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Orangemen refuse to stand doWn 
Drumcree siege H~m“—-~fggx — -“ 
goes on despite ' 
arson murder of . r 1 arson murder of 
three brothers 

By Martin Fletcher and Audrey Magee 
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PORTADOWN'S Orangemen 
defied immense pressure and 
vowed to continue their 
Drumcree stand-off last night 
after eight days of violence 
culminated in the horrific 
murders of three young broth¬ 
ers early yesterday. 

They took the unanimous 
decision despite impassioned 
appeals from across the polit¬ 
ical and religious spectrum 

v j and clear splits in the Orange 
' ft Order's leadership over a pro¬ 

test that was out of control. 
Harold Gracey. district 

master of the Pdnadown Or¬ 
ange Lodge, asked if the 
situation would continue in¬ 
definitely. replied: “It will 
continue indefinitely, yes.” 

David Trimble. Northern 
Ireland’s First Minister and 
leading Unionist, and the Rev 
William Bingham, the Order’s 
influential Co Armagh chap¬ 
lain. both reversed their previ¬ 
ous support, saying a march 
down a road was not worth 
such an appalling price. 

Moreover the murders 
caused such deep shock and 
revulsion that wider Unionist 
and loyalist support for the 
stand-off appeared to be 
evaporating. The big test will 

' | come today when tens of 
" thousands of Orangemen had 

been expected to descend on 
Drumcree in a demonstration 
of support 

By mid-evening there were 
only hundreds of supporters 

f at. Drumcree, compared to 
I thousands on previous nights, 
j Orangemen abandoned the 
. “freedom camp" they had set 

up at Hillsborough Castle. 
Nationalist residents of Bel- 
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Retirement job 
for detectives 

Three former Scotland Yard 
detectives have come oat of 
retirement to investigate the 
suspected murder of a coT 

. league who disappeared last 
year daring a gambling trip to 
Las Vegas. Paul Hannon, 44, 
vanished while be was carry- 

i ing a large bundle of 
banknotes-Page 7 

fast's Lower Ormeau Road 
announced that as a mark of 
respect they would make no 
attempt to block a highly- 
contentious Orange Order pa¬ 
rade past their homes. 
Nationalist residents in 
Ready, Co Armagh, made a 
similiar announcement 

The murders came just 
hours after the failure of last- 
ditch “proximity talks” be¬ 
tween the Orangemen and 
leaders of the Garvaghy 
Road's nationalist residents. 

At 4.30am arsonists threw 
incendiary devices into the 
home of a Roman Catholic 
woman living on a loyalist 
estate in Ballymoney. Co An¬ 
trim. Chrissie Quinn and her 
Protestant partner escaped 
but the three brothers Rich¬ 
ard. II, Marie. 9. and Jason. 7, 
were trapped Their elder 
brother Lee was staying with 
grandparents. 

Their mother, Chrissie 
Quinn, said lost night “I was 
woken by . the sound of the 
children screaming and ran to 
their bedroom. But I couldn't 
find my way through the 
smoke and flames. The heat 
was just so bad that we had to 
jump out through a window. 
There was nothing we could 
do to get to them. 

“On Saturday night my 
boys were at the loyalist I2th 
bonfire They had a great 
time." She told relatives:“If 
this was done because of 
religion, the whole world has 
gone mad. I knew that things 
were bad bur I never thought 
that 
anyone could sink as low.” 

A White House spokesman 
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The boys who died in the arson attack: (from left) Jason, 7, Mark. 9, and Richard Quinn, 11. Behind them is their elder brother, Lee, who was staying with their grandparents 

said: The President was deep¬ 
ly saddened by the deaths of 
three innocent children in a 
sectarian attack.” 

Seamus Mahan, Northern 
Ireland's Deputy First Minis¬ 
ter and leading nationalist, 
Mr Trimble deplored an “ap¬ 
palling act of barbarity” that 
“could and should have been 
prevented" and appealed to 
the Drumcree Orangemen to 
“immediately end their protest 
and return to their homes". 

Mr Trimble, Portadown’s MP 
and an Orangeman himself, 
said the only way Orangemen 
could dissociate themselves 
from die murders and the 
murderers was to “come down 
off that hill". 

From his pulpit in Pomeroy, 
Co Tyrone. Mr Bingham said 
he wept when he heard of the 
murders. He begged the pro¬ 
testers to “back off", saying 
that “after last night's attack a. 
15-minute walk down Garv¬ 

aghy Road by the Orange 
Order would be a very hollow 
victory because it would be in 
the shadow of the coffins of 
three little boys". Mr Bingham 
was one of the representatives 
at the proximity talks. 

Archbishop Robin Eames. 
Primate of the Protestant 
Church of Ireland, implored 
the Orangemen: “In God's 
name pull back. We are on the 
verge of disaster." Mo 
Mowlam, tire Northern Ire- 

France erupts in jubilation 
as Brazil are beaten 3—0 

By John Goodbody and Ben Macintyre 

Nuclear alert 
President Yeltsin activated his 
“nuclear briefcase" for a retal¬ 
iatory attack in 1995 when 
Russian early warning sta¬ 
tions picked up what they 
thought was an approaching 
American missile — Page 10 

FRANCE upset Brazil, the 
holders and firm favourites. 
3-0 in Paris last night to win 
the 16th World Cup with a 
multi-ethnic team which has 
consolidated the new identity 
of the French nation. 

To the amazement of 1.7 
billion television viewers 
around the globe and 80.000 
spectators, the French defeat¬ 
ed the Brazilians, led by 
Ronaldo, the most expensive 
player in football history, to 
take the title for the first time. 

France were on top through¬ 
out the first half but. after the 
interval. Brazil tried desper¬ 
ately to retain the title- France 
played much of the second 
half with ten men after Marcel 
DesaiUy was sent off. 

Both first-half goals were 
scored with headers from cor¬ 
ners by Zinedine Zidane who 
now plays for Juventus of 
Turin. Emmanuel Peril, who 
won the double with Arsenal, 
scored the third in the last 
minute. 

The moment the final whis¬ 
tle blew, the country began a 
parade of celebration, with 
cars, honking their horns and 
Tricolours streaming out of 
their windows, converging on 
city centres. In Paris, the 
Champs Elysees and the Left 
Bank became gridlocked with 
vehicles as a mass parly 
began. 

Inside the stadium. Jacques 
Chirac, the French president, 
waved a French shirt in his 
delight as the team made up of 
blacks, whites and players of 
north African origin won the 
32-nation tournament, which 
was invented by a Frenchman. 
Jules RimeL in 1930. 

France's determination to ’ 
win was demonstrated before 
the kick-off last night. As the 
Marseillaise was sung, the 
players wrapped their arms 
round each other in a demon¬ 
stration of their collective spir¬ 
it The French were roared on 
by supporters, waving ban¬ 
ners emblazoned with the 

words Mem Aime Jacquet, a 
reference to the French coach. 
All Against Ronaldo and even 
Lilian Marry me. referring to 
the black defender Lilian 
Thuram, whose two goals 
against Croatia had taken 
France into the final. 

Jacquet had said before the 
start of the competition, nearly 
five weeks aga“My learn is 
not one of the favourites to 
win." but even when France 
had Dcsajlty sent off in the 
68th minute, they retained 
their composure. 

Before the game, France 
demonstrated to the world 
their talent for elegance when 
Yves St Laurent produced a 
fashion show on the pitch. To 
the music of Bolero. 300 
models paraded on a tarpau¬ 
lin painted with white wispy 
clouds. Hats, silk veils, em¬ 
broidered outfits and even a 
full wedding-dress were dis¬ 
played. The event was intend¬ 
ed to symbolise the more 
feminine aspects of French 

‘Let me introduce 
myself — rm Gillian, 

your wife" 

culture, placing haute couture 
alongside football.However, 
the defeat was received as a 
national tragedy in Brazil, 
who had previously won the 
trophy a record four times. 

It was the first time that 
Brazil had lost the trophy at 
the final stage of the tourna¬ 
ment since they were beaten 2- 
I by Uruguay in Riode Janeiro 
in 1950, a result which sparked 
several suicides and murders 
in subsequent days. 

Organisers praised, page 4 
Leading article: page 21 

Match reports, pages 25-29 

land Secretary, begged march¬ 
ers and protesters to stay at 
home. 

But David Jones, spokes¬ 
man for the Portadown Or¬ 
angemen. said that die stand¬ 
off would continue. He added: 
“We are the only ones who 
parade on the Garvaghy 
Road, we are the only ones 
who will make that decision 
and we are the only ones who 
will make that walk.” 

Brendan McKenna, the 

Japanese 
Premier 
to resign 
From Robert Whymant 

IN TOKYO 

THE world’s second largest 
economy heads into a new 
period of instability after Ja¬ 
pan’s ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party suffered 
humiliation in yesterday's Up¬ 
per House election. 

Ryutaro Hashimoto,' the 
Prime Minister, is expected to 
announce his resignation to¬ 
day. The election was widely 
regarded as a test of confi¬ 
dence in his handling of 
Japan's economic woes, and 
early this morning the Prime 
Minister acknowledged that 
he had foiled the test 

Some analysts are con¬ 
cerned that whoever takes 
over from Mr Hashimoto will 
head an ineffectual Govern¬ 
ment that could deepen Ja¬ 
pan's economic instability and 
unleash a more serious Asian 
crisis. j 

Leader blamed, page 12 | 
Market turmoiL page 48 ; 

Garvaghy Road residents' 
spokesman, said the proximi¬ 
ty talks should be reconvened. 

One senior Orange Order 
source said the leadership was 
“in total disarray”. A senior 
Ulster Unionist Party source 
said the Order, Northern Ire¬ 
land's largest Protestant org¬ 
anisation, was at “its most 
serious crisis point" and 
should cancel all parades. 

Ken Bates, chairman of 
Chelsea Football Chib offered 

a E100,000 reward to find the 
brothers* killers. “I want the 
bastards who did this found, 
caught, convicted and put 
behind bars.” he said. 

The Army yesterday de¬ 
fused a 1,4001b bomb found in 
a trailer abandoned on a 
country road in County 
Armagh. 

Drumcree siege, page 2 
Boys mounted, page 3 

Leading article, page 21 

Start-stop summer hits stop-start Silverstone 
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By Damian Whitworth 

THE absent British summer resulted 
in the British Grand Prix having to be 
effectively restarted yesterday helping 
M ichael Schumacher to skid to victory 
in a race he had been losing ar 
Silverstone. 

While some might say the torrential 
rain brought some much-needed dra¬ 
ma to the race. Mika Hakldnen would 
disagree. He had been leading by 38 
seconds until the 44th lap when the 
conditions were so appalling that the 
drivers, barely able to see where they 
were going, were forced to trundle 
anmnd for several laps behind the 

safety car. Schumacher caught up and 
when the race began again Hakkinen 
spun off and the German won his first 
British Grand Prix. 

Hakkinen's MacLaren team lodged 
a complaint because Schumacher 
overtook while the safety car was out 
for which he incurred only a 10-secortd 
penalty. Nine of the 22 starters 
finished the race, with Britain’s David 
Coulthard among the casualties, spin¬ 
ning off while in second place. 

After wintry weather had forced the 
Benson and Hedges Cup into a second 
day at Lord’s, the rain eventually 
relented in mid-afternoon and a 
handful of spectators watched Essex 

skittle out Leicestershire out for a 
meagre 76 runs. 

The unseasonal weather meant that 
the noses of those brave enough to 
promenade at coastal resorts were red 
from cold rather than sunburn. Visi¬ 
tors to the Hampton Court Flower 
Show had to wade through mud. 

The Tooting Bee lido in south 
London, which attracts 3.000 on 
sunny days, has not had more than 
200 visitors on any day this year. 
Dozens of fans at the T in the Park 
rock festival at Balado, Kinross; had to 
be treated for the effects of cold. 

The bad news, with the Open golf 
championship feeing off at Royal 

Birkdaie on Thursday, is that the 
weathermen have no evidence that 
summer is on its way. The Meteoro¬ 
logical Office said that while there 
would be a few brighter spells today, 
the outlook was for more rain, wind 
and cold. Some areas could expect 
gales and floods. 

The record books provide Hide 
solace. In July 1980, when a similar 
deep Atlantic depression crossed the 
country following an unusually dank 
June, the cold and wet continued 
through the following month. 

Forecast, page 24 
Grand Prix, 30.31: cricket. 35 

If you knew how 
much you’re 
being overcharged 
for life cover, 
the shock 
could kill you. 

If you took out your life cover j while ago either 

to protect your mortgage or your family's lifestyle, you 

could be paying weD over the odds. 

But now that Direct Line provides life cover; you don’t 

have to pay through the nose anymore. In fact, in only 

10 minutes, you could be enjoying the same protection 

you enjoy now, for a much smaller monthly cost* 

AD it takes is one 

call - well even fill die 

forms in for you. 

If you want hie 

cover at a price that 

won’t shock you. call 

Direct Line. I*.Art's CtisvnA n 'dff-r| ' 

i -^=—=——^—-—■——--— 

l. Call anytime Sam to 8pm weekday* 
I; and 9am Co 5pm Saturdays. 
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IN BRIEF 

Alsatian 
mauls 

baby girl 
to death 

An U-wetk-old girl was 
savaged to death yester¬ 
day by the family's Alsa¬ 
tian dog as she lay asleep 
in hercoL 

Carly Jones’s Either, 
Marshall Jones, was 
sleeping on a sofa dose to 
his daughter while his 
wife, Ann, dept upstairs. 
A police spokesman said 
Mr Jones, 38, woke to find 
his daughter severely in¬ 
jured by the dog. She was 
taken to hospital by ambu¬ 
lance, but was dead on 
arrival. 

Friends said the couple, 
from Caerphilly. South 
Wales, were married ten 
years ago and had tried 
for years to start a family. 
They have agreed to have 
the five-year-old dog put 
down. 

Lockerbie fire 
A teenage girl has been 
charged in connection 
with a fire that destroyed 
ten classrooms and 
caused up to £2 million 
damage at Lockerbie pri¬ 
mary school Dumfries 
and Galloway. The school 
was unscathed when Pan 
Am flight 103 exploded 
over Lockerbie in Decem¬ 
ber 1988. killing 270. 

Soldiers held 
Four soldiers were being 
questioned by mflitaiy 
police about the alleged 
rape of the daughter erf a 
fellow soldier. The four, 
all serving with the 1st 
Battalion of the Irish 
Guards, were detained 
after the woman. 27. was 
allegedly raped outside a 
disco in Bergen-hohne in 
northern Germany. 

Belfast arrests 
Four men have been 
arrested in connection 
with the tuning of an 18- 
year-oid man who was 
beaten to death in Belfast 
on Saturday night David 
Phillips was found 
slumped in a loyalist es¬ 
tate shortly after 4am. 
Police said they had ruled 
out a sectarian motive for 
the killing. 

Murder charge 
A man aged 22 has been 
charged with murdering 
the stablegiri Victoria 
Befl. 20. who was found 
dead at her home in 
Newmarket on Friday 
night after returning from 
lingfidd races. Andrew 
Cable, a roofing contrac¬ 
tor, is to appear before 
magistrates today at Bury 
St Edmunds. Suffolk. 

Sex attack hunt 
Police are hunting three 
men who sexually assault¬ 
ed a Swedish exchange 
student in Brightoa on 
Friday nighL The girL 16, 
who is staying with an 
English family, had visit¬ 
ed the Palace Pier with 
other foreign students 
and was making her way 
to a bus and (aid rank 
when she was attacked. 

Diana bills 
The Diana. Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fund 
said it had made allow¬ 
ances for bills of up to 
£3 million from lawyers 
working for her estate. 
However. Amanda Clow, 
a fond spokeswoman, 
said It was extremely un¬ 
likely that anything like 
that amount would actual¬ 
ly be spent. 
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Balaclava hijacks the bowler hat 
The Drumcree 

protesters have 

been naive, 

write Martin 

Fletcher and 

Audrey Magee 

A WEEK, ago yesterday, the 
thousands of Orangemen who 
could not pack inside 
Drumcree’s pretty stone 
church stood outside in the hot 
sun, proudly wearing their 
orange sashes and bowler 
hats, singing Praise My Soul 
the King of Heaven and Tne 
King of Love My Shepherd Is 
as the hymns were relayed by 
loudspeaker. 

Yesterday's morning service 
offered a dramatically differ¬ 
ent picture. The congregation 
had shrunk to barely J00. 
There was scarcely an Orange 
sash in sight, either in the 
church or the rain-sodden 
fields around it- From the 
pulpit John Pickering, the 
rector, told his congregation: 
"I said last Sunday that we 
had come to an indescribably 
bad situation in Portadown, 
but 1 never thought it was 
going to deteriorate to become 
as awful as it has become.*] 

Early yesterday evening 
there were only a few hundred 
protesters at Drumcree, com¬ 
pared with thousands on pre¬ 
vious nights. The original 
protesters may or may not 
have been misguided, but 
there was something faintly 
noble about their stand. They 
were for the most part middle- 
aged or elderly, many former 
servicemen imbued with a 
deep sense of duly and tradi¬ 
tion. who genuinely believed 
they were fighting for the 
freedoms for which their fore¬ 
fathers died on the Somme. 

They were also hopelessly 
naive. By taking the stand they 
took, they unleashed forces 
they could never hope to 
control. Their principled pro¬ 
test was swiftly and predict¬ 
ably hijacked by loyalist thugs 
who prefer the balaclava to the 
bowler hat and would be hard 
pressed to distinguish be¬ 
tween the Battle of the Somme 
and the Battle of the Boyne. 
Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
Chief Constable, branded 
them “malevolent evil, sinis¬ 
ter criminals” 

The transformation has 
been patently obvious in the 
fields around the church. 
There are still a few of the old 
school camped in tents on the 
upper slopes. Down at the 
front line, where a deep moat 
and wall after wall of coiled 
barbed wire prevent the pro¬ 
testors reaching the Garvaghy 
Road, the hooligans have been 
gathering in ever greater 
numbers as soon as darkness 
falls. They come fortified with 
cheap cider and six-packs of 
lager, and with Ulster flags 
tiro around the lower halves of 
their faces. They begin by 
hurling foul-mouthed insults 
at the distant security forces. 

Orangemen looking over the defences at Drumcree yesterday. Their numbers were a fraction of the thousands who turned outa week earlier 

Words are soon replaced by 
missiles — bottles, stones and 
fireworks fired horizontally — 
each cheered on its way. 

The mob has foiled trees to 
cross the moat and used 
vehicles with ropes and grap¬ 
pling hooks to drag away the 
nearest of the barbed-wire 
walls. They have set fires 
under the containers that 
block the lane leading to die 
Garvaghy Road. They have 
used catapults to fire ball¬ 
bearings, lured the riot police 
close enough to injure them 
with nail bombs and, in the 
small hours of Saturday 
morning, they opened fire 
with guns. 

These people are now us¬ 
ing the crowds—children—to 
cut the wire — young people," 
Assistant Chief Constable 

mounted 600 attacks on the 
security forces, 63 using guns 
or bombs. They have also been 
using foe Drumcree stand-off 
as a pretext for a programme 
of ethnic cleanring that 
reached its tragic climax with 
yesterday's immolation of 
three boys in Ballymoney. 

It is hard to imagine the 
culprits bore any resemblance 
to foe ideal Orangeman as 
described in one of the Orange 
Orders own texts: “He should 
cultivate truth and justice, 
brotherly kindness and chari¬ 
ty, devotion and piety, concord 
and unity and obedience to die 
laws: his deportment should 
be gentle and compassionate." 
Seldom has an institution that 
boasts of bring “fundamental¬ 
ly a Christian organisation" 

rise to such evil. given 
Tam Craig .of the RUCZsaid— □ A. lawyer. antLan aradriniA 
They are using the cover of at Queen’s University, Belfast, 
the crowds to come forward on 
our lines. They are using 
makeshift barricades and eff¬ 
ectively trying to get within 
range where they can kill 
police officers." 

The same loyalist mobs are 
running riot across Northern 
Ireland every ni^it — build¬ 
ing barricades, hijacking cars 
and fighting running battles 
with the security forces in an 
orgy of wanton destruction. 
Belfast and many other places 
are ghost towns after dark, 
their law-abiding citizens hav¬ 
ing fled to their homes or left 
the Province altogether. By 
early yesterday, the mobs had 

have been remanded in custo¬ 
dy accused of causing criminal 
damage with interim endan¬ 
ger life. Richard Mottirith, a 
solicitor from Portadown, and 
Philip Black, a member of the 
university’s computer sciences 
department, were among ten 
men detained by police near 
Lurgan early on Friday. 

They are accused of ob¬ 
structing the police, obstruct¬ 
ing a public highway and 
causing criminal damage with 
intent to endanger life. They 
were all remanded in custody 
to die Maze until July 28. 

lining strtide, page 21 A mural in the Garvaghy Road, from which marching Orangeman have been barred 

Parents’ leader tells Straw to quit as school governor 
By a Staff Reporter 

A SCHOOL faces demolition after its 
governors, whose chairman is Jack 
Straw, the Home Secretary, ap¬ 
proved a project that involves hous¬ 
ing as well as a new school bring 
built on the rite with the help of 
private finance. 

The chairman of the parents’ 
association, which voted last week by 
155 to 6 against the scheme at Pimlico 
comprehensive. Central London. last 
night demanded Mr Straw's resigna¬ 
tion as parent governor and chair of 
the governing body. The association 
says that, last November, when Mr 
Straw was seeking re-election as 

governor, he promised not to back 
the scheme unless it was supported 
by parents. 

Governors derided on Saturday by 
ten votes to eight in favour of the 
school being knocked down and 
another bring built on three-quarters 
of the present site, with the help of 
private developers. The remainder of 
the site will be devoted to housing. 

Michael Ball, chairman of the 
parents' association, said: “Parents 
will be extremely angry because they 
hare expressed their total opposition 
to this. They don’t believe the school 
will survive if it goes ahead." 

Classes are planned to continue 
during building work, which could 

take up to five years, but parents fear 
it could disrupt study. They will 
deride their next move this week. 

Mr Ball said that auditors were 
being consulted today about whether 
the scheme, which is subsidised by 
the Department for Education and 
Westminster council, amounted to a 
misuse of public money. 

Anthony Jones, die National 
Union of Teachers representative at 
Pimlico, said that 60 from a staff of 
about 75 had signed a letter to the 
governors protesting about the 
project. He said: “We are contemplat¬ 
ing a vote of no-confidence in the 
governors." 

Governors and Westminster coun¬ 

cil began to consider private finance 
in 1995 when they faced raising up to 
£7.5 million to repair the school, con¬ 
sidered one of the most architectural¬ 
ly interesting to be built in the 1960s. 

Mr Straw said Westminster educa¬ 
tion authority had consulted pupils, 
parents, staff and the community 
extensively on the issue. The deter¬ 
iorating state of die school had made 
some action essential and the phased 
rebuilding recommended by the gov¬ 
ernors on Saturday had commanded 
more support than refurbishment. 
Mr Straw said he had made it dear 
at the hustings that he would not be 
bound by a vole at a mass meeting 
but he had missed only one parents* 

meeting on the project because of a 
Commons debate. 

The governors had felt that phased 
rebuilding would be less disruptive 
than a refurbishment plan that might 
in any case not have attracted the ne¬ 
cessary funding. If the council’s 
Private Finance Initiative Committee 
supports the scheme tomorrow, work 
will begin on a new school and more 
than 150 flats next summer. 

Mr Straw has chaired the gover¬ 
nors for four years, during which the 
head teacher was replaced and exam¬ 
ination results have improved. Pimli¬ 
co, which has a reputation for excel¬ 
lence in music in particular, attracts 
many pupils from out of the borough. 

Police free 
five held 
over plan 
to bomb 
London 

By Richard Ford 

and Audrey Magee 

FIVE of the ten people 
arrested in connection with a 
planned Irish republican 
bomb attack in London were 
released yesterday. 

A man of 35. held by Irish 
police after an arms find at 
Dundalk, Co Louth, and a 
woman of 2J, arrested in west 
Dublin, were set free, as was a 
man of 23. from north Dublin, 
and another man. aged 31, 
from Co Wexford. A woman 
was released without charge 
by Scotland Yard. 

A police spokesman in Dub¬ 
lin said that in the cases of 
three of those released, a file 
had been sent to the Irish 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions with a view to possible 
future charge. Four men and 
one women were still being 
questioned by Scotland Yard 
detectives. 

Primed firebombs were 
seized by armed anti-terrorist 
officers during the raid in 
London on Friday. A Scotland 
Yard spokesman said: “A total 
of six incendiary devices were 
recovered. We cannot com¬ 
ment on the nature of the 
devices. However, they were 
primed." 

Under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. the five sus¬ 
pects still bring held in 
London can be detained for 
another five days. The raid, 
which involved dozens Of 
armed officers in three sepa¬ 
rate locations across London, 
came after a joint surveillance 
operation by Scotland Yard, 
the Irish poLioe and the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary. 

Anti-terrorist chiefs in the 
Irish Republic are exploring 
claims that the bombing at¬ 
tempt was the result of a pact 
between senior members of 
the Irish National Liberation 
Army, the Continuity IRA and 
the “Real IRA ”. * 

The terror groups are feared 
to have agreed to pool their 
resburees to launch a bombing 
campaign on the mainland, 
masterminded by a former 
IRA quartermaster-general 
who quit the mainstream 
group to setup the “Real IRA". 
Police believe that the five still 
detained in London are mem¬ 
bers of the “Real IRA", made 
up of republican dissidents 
and formed last year by for¬ 
mer members of the IRA. 

Police in the Irish Republic 
have been surprised to discov¬ 
er the paramilitaries recruit¬ 
ing in some of Ireland's 
leading universities. At least 
three of those arrested were 
from universities in Dublin 
and Belfast Two of the people 
arrested in London went to 
University College Dublin 
while a third, also arrested in 
London, was studying at 
Queen's University, Belfast 

Only one of the ten arrested 
was known to gardai for his 
involvement in terrorism, sug¬ 
gesting that the new move¬ 
ment is intent on using men 
and women known by the 
police as "lilywhites". 
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The blackened stain 
of death among the 
red, white and blue 

By Martin Flfichf.r 
CHIEF IRLlAND 

COHRKSPOMJKV7 

AFREETS on the Cumanv 
estate are festooned with 
L-nion Jacks, and kerbstones 
are painted red. white and 
blue. Yesterday outside the 
Quinn children's charred and 
blackened house, knots of 
neighbours stood in horror in 
the pouring rain. 

Among them, a middle- 
aged woman was pale and 
terrified, for she knew she 
might just as easily have been 
the victim. She is a Roman 
Catholic who has lived on the 
esiate for ten years. Last 
Saturday, she received a 
“greetings card” which bore 
just three words, printed in big 
black letters: “Get Out Now- 
- She was leaving last night. 
“I don’t know where. I am Just 
gening out". 
, Ballymone\. a small market 
town of about 8.500. predomi¬ 
nantly Protestant, people in 
the north of County Antrim, is 
no stranger to the atrocities 
that have so hideously disfig¬ 
ured Northern Ireland for 
three decades. At the height of 
Iasi year’s marching season, a 
loyalist mob beat an off-duty 
policeman to death outside a 
town centre pub. 
. Mrs Quinn was one of a 
handful of Catholics living on 
the tough, uninviting Camany 
estate on Ballymoney’s east¬ 
ern fringe. Two years ago. the 
paramilitary Ulster Volunteer 
Force had ordered her hus¬ 
band to leave the estate. The 
family fled to England. Mrs 
Quinn, who is in her late 
twenties, subsequently repa¬ 
ired from her husband and 
returned with her four child¬ 
ren last October. 

Neighbours said that her 
brother’s house on the estate 
was attacked with a petrol 
bomb a few months ago. Her 
mother recently moved out 
and her former home was 
petrol-bombed late last Friday 
night. Mrs Quinn stayed on 
with her new partner, a Prot¬ 
estant named Raymond 
Craig, and die children Lee. 
Richard, Jason and Mark. 

According to Shirley Patton, 
a cousin, the children went to 
the local state primary school, 
not the Catholic school, and 
were being “brought up as 
Protestants because of all the 
hassle — Catholics are always 
being hassled”. 
- As the Dnimcree stand-off 
escalated last week, so did 
sectarian tensions on the 
Camany estate. Its entrance is 
flanked by the charred re¬ 
mains of a crude barricade. 
Petrol bombs were thrown at 
police. Catholic families were 
threatened. Amid the 

"We arc burning our children on (he altar of our hatred.” 

Robert Coulter, Unionist member of the 
Northern Ireland Assembly 

"The only way they can disassociate themselves now is to 
leave the hill at Dnimcree parish church and return 
home.” 

David Trimble. Northern Ireland First Minister 

“I reject the inference that this is solely down to the 
Orange Order. This has just been a catalyst for other 
difficulties.” 

David Jones. Orange Order spokesman, claiming 
that there was no connection between Dnimcree protest 

and the murder of the children 

“U is time to say that what is happening at Drumcree is 
wrong. What is being done in the name of Protestantism 
is wrong.” 

Church of I reland Archbishop Robin Carries 

“A very black morning, quite the blackest 1 remember for 
some time.” 

Ronnie Flanagan. RUC Chief Constable 

kerbstones and lamp-posts 
painted red. white and blue, 
and the place dozens or Union 
Jacks are flags bearing the 
Red Hand of Ulster, in a 
defiant declaration of its 
hardline loyalism. 

On Saturday night, Jason 
Quinn went with a friend to 
one of the loyalist bonfires 
built lo celebrate July 12 — the 
anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne. They went on to the 
chip shop to buy sausages, 
chips and beans, and then to 
the community hall but it was 
closed. 

Shortly before 4J0am. an 
incendiary device was thrown 
into the back living room of 
the cream, mid-terrace house. 
Mrs Quinn, Mr Craig and 
another woman. Christina 
Archibald. 18. who was stay¬ 
ing the night, managed to 
escape. Mrs Quinn's eldest 
child. Lee. was away slaying 
with his grandmother. The 
other three children were 
trappede. Mr Craig tried to 
return to save the children but 
was beaten hack by the 
flames. 

The fire service was on the 
scene within minutes but there 
was. little it could do. Two 
firemen with breathing equip¬ 
ment tried to enter the house. 
They were taken to hospital 
suffering from bums. 

One woman neighbour said 
she was woken by the “crack¬ 
ling”. Another who rushed to 
the scene said: “All you could 
see was smoke. One of the wee 
ones was upstairs — Richard. 
I tried to get up twice but 1 
couldn't, the heat and the 
smoke were that bad. 

“I shouted and he said Tm 
in a comer’. The mother was 
hanging out of a window, she 

was trying to find him. 
Another neighbour told the 
boy to go to the front of the 
house to the stairs. That’s 
when he shouts from the 
comer he couldn’t find the 
stairs, then the whole stairs 
went up in flames. It was 
terrible, a nightmare." 

A third neighbour wit¬ 
nessed the bodies being car¬ 
ried out. “You would not have 
known which one was which. 
It was just terrible." she said. 
By the time the flames were 
doused, there were cavernous 
black holes instead of win¬ 
dows. and splatters of blood 
on the cream-coloured wall 
beneath the bade bedroom 
window. Mr Craig apparently 
cut himself on broken glass as 
he escaped. 

Relatives and neighbours 
wept as they stood outside the 
house. Robert Patton, their 
great-unde, said: They were 
just three children brought 
into the world, didn’t see much 
of the world, and now they are 
gone. 

They would run around die 
estate. They mixed with all the 
other kids. That acted tike 
hooligans sometimes, but all 
kids do that” 

Margaret Thompson, a 
neighbour, said: They were 
just three tearaway wains. 
They got into devilment but 
they were not bad. They were 
just full of life and canyon. All 
1 hope is that God will get 
those who did this” Shirley 
Ptitton said she felt “gutted 
and raging" 

As die day wore on. bou¬ 
quets of flowers piled up 
outside the Quinn house, 
some from Protestant families. 

Inside the community hall. 
Chief Inspector Terry Shevlin 

Catholics pledge peace 
on the Ormeau Road 

THE prospect of violent con¬ 
frontation during this morn¬ 
ing’s Orange Order march 
down the Roman Catholic 
Lower Ormeau Road in Bel¬ 
fast receded sharply last night 
after republicans promised to 
mount a peaceful protest 
against it. 
’ Just minutes after hundreds 
of police and soldiers moved in 
to seal off side streets leading 
to the Lower Ormeau Road, 
the area's residents’ group 
announced that it would not 
try to block the progress of the 
march, as it had in previous 
years. 

In a show of good faith, the 
RUC immediately responded 

City Had 

By Peter Foster 

by withdrawing the extra sec¬ 
urity which caused deep re¬ 
sentment among Catholics 
who found themselves in effect 
under a curfew. 

The Ballynafeigh Orange¬ 
men will now parade down 
the Lower Ormeau Road be¬ 
fore S.30am without display¬ 
ing the banners or banging 
the marching drums which 
provoke the Catholics. 

The march has brought out 
the bitterest differences be¬ 
tween the two communities. 
In 1992, Orange marchers 
danced and gave five-fingered 
salutes outside the Sean Gra¬ 
ham bookmakers on the Low¬ 
er Ormeau where five 
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Catholics had been murdered 
two months earlier. 

The Lower Ormeau resi¬ 
dents' group said that they 
had derided to confine them¬ 
selves to peaceful protest out of 
respect for the three Catholic 
boys who were killed in a 
sectarian arson attack in 
Ballymoney on Sunday. 

Gerard Rice, leader of the 
Lower Ormeau Concerned 
Community (LOCO, said: 
“The residents of the Lower 
Ormeau Road have for too 
long been victim of the same 
sectarianism that brought 
about the murder of the three 
children. It is the rejection of 
this sectarianism which is 
central to our opposition to 
Orange marches through our 
community." The Catholic 
protest will now take the form 
of a silent “black flag" vigil on 
one side of the road, where 
residents will stand holding 
black flags in memory of those 
who died in the Sean Graham 
shooting. 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, walked down the 
Lower Ormeau Road last 
night and congratulated the 
residents’ group for what he 
described as their “magnani¬ 
mous and generous initiative” 
He added: “I now call on the 
Orangemen to voluntarily re¬ 
route their march and begin 
talking to the residents. 1 also 
urge other residents’ groups to 
follow the example of the 
Ormeau Road.” 

By early yesterday evening, 
the Orange Order had not 
responded to the Catholics' 
request to re-route the march, 
which sees them parade north 
across ihe Ormeau Bridge en 
route to join the main Orange 
parade at the Belfast City 
Hall. 

gave a brief press conference, 
unaware he was doing so in 
front of a blue stencil of 
rabbits, fish and birds done by 
Jason. He said: "My officers 
and the community have been 
shocked, saddened and sick¬ 
ened by this horrific murder." 

Asked how he felt personal¬ 
ly. he struggled for words. He 
too had seen the three corpses 
bring carried out. "1 am a 
father myself of boys that age 
..." he said, but trailed off. 

Outside, Robert Coulter, a 
Unionist elected to Northern 
Ireland’s new assembly last 
month, talked incredulously of 
a province “where we are 
burning our children on the 
altar of our hatred”. 

He added: “This is (he 
harvest of inflammatory 
speeches and intransigence on 
both sides. We hare used up 
all our words of condemn¬ 
ation." 

Mrs Quinn, who was re¬ 
leased from hospital late yes¬ 
terday. decided to give her 
children a Catholic funeral. 
And while some Catholics 
were packing up and leaving 
the estate, others were still 
determined to stay puL 

“I’m staying on." insisted 
one woman. “I ve been here 20 
years and they’ll be carrying 
me out in a box." 

In the present climate, one 
fears for her life. 
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A policeman outside the house where three children died. Yesterday some Catholics were leaving the estate 
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France declares its 
World Cup a winner 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN PARIS 

LONG before the final whistle 
last night, France was con¬ 
ducting a post-mortem exami¬ 
nation into whether the 
organisation of the World 
Cup. as distinct from the 
French team's performance, 
should be considered a 
success. 

The World Cup Organising 
Committee insisted that, de¬ 
spite ticket problems and out¬ 
breaks of hooliganism, the 
largest football tournament 
ever held had been a triumph 
of good planning. 

"We are very proud to see 
that France is capable of 
staging such an event, 'it has 
been a wonderful occasion." 
said Michel Platini, the 
former footballer who was 
president of the organising 
comittee and had looked in¬ 
creasingly haggard as the five- 
week tournament progressed. 

M Platini conceded that 
there had been difficulties 
with tickets, inducting com¬ 
plaints of favouritism towards 
French fans, but said that "all 
the tickets were distributed at 
face value, they were all sold 
and all the stadiums were full" 

The organisers have been 
criticised, however, for too 
much emphasis on tickets for 
sponsors and hospitality 
suites, denying access to the 
games for many ordinary sup¬ 
porters and creating a sub¬ 
dued atmosphere in stadiums. 

Glyn Ford, Labour M EP for 

As the World Cup reached its duna* EMfandwutwned 
to fight for glory in yeaerday’s finals of Robo-Cup (Amne 
Hun- writesTEnglish and Danish scientists gathered at 
the Science Museum in London to pitch their computer 
programming ability against each other. 

Their key strikers were tiny motorised metal robots on 
wheels, slightly smaller than the average baked-bean tin. 

_l Mimmlfl-nnHrain forHsrobd 
to enable it to decide for itself how to out-manoeuvre its 
opponent and get the (tennis) ball in the back of the net 
The team from Queen Mary and Westfield Colleges. 
London Unhcreity, fielded two players. Beckham and 
Robonaldo. although there were technical hitches at one 
point when Beckham refused to play. Two teams from 
Aarhus University. Jutland, fielded Static and Anibony. 
In the end, England’s footballing dreams were crushed 
once when Static beat Robonaldo 1-0 to net a first 
prize of £600. 

Greater Manchester East, 
described the World Cup as a 
"tournament of smoked salm¬ 
on and champagne, VIP seat¬ 
ing and credit card fatigue" in 
an article for the left-wing 
newspaper Tribune. 

Other critics pointed out 
that touting was widespread 
and largely ignored by the 
authorities. "A lot of French 
people have made a lot of 
money out of selling tickets for 
this tournament," said one 
French football official, who 
declined to be identified. 

Whether or not the World 
Cup was successfully hosted, 
it has turned France into a 
nation of football fanatics. The 
start of the Tour de France, 
usually the biggest sporting 
event in the French calendar. 

was swamped by the coverage 
of World Cup 98. 

Le Journal du Dimancke 
yesterday devoted no fewer 
than 23 pages to last night’s 
football match while just two 
pages reported the cycling 
tournament, which began in 
Ireland at the weekend. 

The French passion for fash¬ 
ion could not be suppressed, 
however. Three hundred mod¬ 
els took to the pitch before 
kick-off last night in a fashion 
parade to mark 40 years of 
Yves Saint Laurent and the 
culmination of the tourna¬ 
ment Saint Laurent 61, de¬ 
signed the official uniforms 
for .the World Cup, including 
referees’ strips and stewards' 
audits. 

By midday yesterday 

crowds of flag-waving fans 
were already on the streets of 
Paris and the pavements of the 
Champs-Elysges were packed 
solid with French and Brazil¬ 
ian supporters. Motorists 
began sounding car horns at 
dawn, building to _>.a 
climaxtftat was interrupted 
only by the start of the match. 

The cost of an advertisement 
on French television during 
last night’s dash set a record. 
TFl. the largest privately 
Owned television station in 
France, charged 1.5 million 
francs (£154.000) for a 30- 
second slot at half-time. 

French politicians have also 
sought to make capital out of 
the World Cup final. Jean- 
Marie Le Pen, leader of the 
extreme-right National Front, 
claimed the fact that the 
French players had all sung 
La Marseillaise before kick¬ 
off was a sign of growing 
nationalism and support for 
his parly. 

Many others, however, 
have pointed to the French 
team’s multiracial back¬ 
ground as a powerful repudia¬ 
tion of M Le Pen’s anti- 
immigrant message 
□ Organisers of foe women’s 
World Cup. to be held in 
America next summer, an¬ 
nounced that they had sold 
'more than 120,000 tickets 
since May 1. more than were 
sold in total when the event 
was last held in 1995. 

Leading article, page 21 
Sport pages 25-29 
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An Yves Saint Laurent fashion parade kicking off events in the Stade de France last night 

Woman set to take senior position in Law Society 

Bahl: well placed to 
become president 

HISTORY will be made today when 
a woman is elected to a leading 
position in the Law Society of 
England and Wales for the first time 

Kamlesh Bahl, 42-year-old chair¬ 
woman of the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, is expected to romp 
home in the elections for this year’s 
office-holders who bead the 75- 
strong. male-dominated profession¬ 
al body for some 70,000 solicitors. 

Sbe is standing for the position of 
deputy vice-president and if—as is 
confidently expected — she is elected, 
she is well placed to become the first 
woman President in 2000. 

The election of a woman has been 
slow in coming. Last year the Bar 
elected its first woman to its chair. 
Heather Hallett, QC, from the ranks 

Frances Gibb profiles the leading lady in a male-dominated show 

of barristers, seen as more male- 
dominated than the solicitors* 
branch. Although more than half the 
annual entrants to the profession are 
women, they are still not well 
represented in the higher echelons. 

Worse, women solicitors are paid 
markedly less than men at all ranks 
of seniority. A survey last year 
showed that women salaried part¬ 
ners were earning an average of 
£9.000 less than their male counter¬ 
parts, . while average salaries of 
women assistant solicitors lagged by 
£4,800behind males. 

Ms Bahl a Law Society council 
member, has been actively involved 

in mailing every law firm in Eng¬ 
land and Wales asking them to re¬ 
examine pay scales and to 
implement the code of practice the 
Equal Opportunities Commission 
has drawn up for all businesses. Her 
view is that pay equality makes good 
business sense. "It helps keep down 
staff turnover and loss of key skills to 
a minimum. It also sends an 
important message about a firm’s 
corporate values." 

Even standing for the Law Society 
leadership has met hostility 'and 
opposition from some quarters of the 
counriL It is only three years since 
Martin Mears,, self-confessed 

scourge of political correctness, came 
from nowhere and took the Law 
Soq'ety by storm, sweeping to power 
as President in the first contested 
elections for 40 years. His legacy is 
still strong: Ms Bahl, the model for 
Usha Gupta in The Archers, has 
been fighting for the post of deputy 
vice-president against a Mearite 
supporter, David Keating, a council 
member from Huddersfield. 

Ms Bahl is not the archetypal PC 
woman candidate. She is not left- 
wing — whatever the Law Society 
council members may drink of her 
passionate views on equality — and 
her background is very much Estab- 
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Yard told 
to check 

a officers’ 
Jj| 1 sickness 
§\ g claims 
9f ^L-- By Stewart Tendler 
■ ^ r \ CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

\ POLICE officers suspected of 
j j . malingering will automatical- / 

lH Jf ' ly lose any chance of promo- 
9 Wr-. JjL non or a transfer ro a new job 
**, Wm under moves to cut Scotland 
K JaB Yard's £72milb'on-a-year sick 

.. JHTnV pay bill. 
Vi Everv officer in the 26,700- 

oftL- • strong force has been warned 
MM f .V in a personal letter that special 
HHH ?9£'SJFZiM>£regulations are being intro- 

duced to check sickness 
claims. If they fake too much 
time off without good reason. 

' they will put their careers at 
risk. .All commanders have 

- been issued with guidance on 
carrying out checks on officers 
who are sick and those return- 

Mpiilffi*mg to work will be inter- 
viewed about their illness. 

The regulations are part of a 
WW- drive that also includes the use' 
| of undercover teams to investi-; 

^ gate officers suspected of pre-- 
W^- fending to be ill. 

A PC will face dismissal this- 
week for being caught alleged- 
ly operating a carpet-cleaning'' 
business while off sick with a 
bad back. A woman PC. who 

SI also claimed back injury, faces - 
, an inquiry over taking a trip to. 

~ America. 
.- j The National Audit Com- ■ 

■*"" mission said last year that the . 
Yard must review sick leave 
after statistics showed 1,500- 

-;— officers were off sick on any- 
ade de France last night working day. The NAO found" 

a quarter of all officers on sick 
leave were absent for more 

• j than six months, and stress 
f'fc'f /2bf \T and spinal injuries acounted . 
Lit ft, \ for 38 per cent of all injuries. 

4/ Jade Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. has also made dear 

lishment her unde was Chief Justice that forces must halt 
in Kenya and her father, who malingering, 
brought the family to Britain in the Under the Yard changes. 
1960s when she was nine, was a civil any officer who rakes an 
servant average of ten days a year off 

The other results to be announced work over three years or has- 
today are that of President and been away on 11 or more : 
deputy president The first is being occasions during the same-' 
fought out between the high-profile period could jeopardise any 1 
personal injuries lawyer Michael progress in his career. Officers 
Napier, who is expected to pip whose records show suspi- 
Michael Mathews, a partner with rious periods of absence could 
Clifford Chance and favourite with also be penalised, 
the City law firms, to the top job. The Yard has told senior^ 

Second position will go either to officers must not put these 
Mr Napier's running male and officers forward for prornotiop.V 
professional rival , in the personal or a moyfi/to an elite squadr' 
injuries field. David McIntosh, or to Officers .with genuine; injuries* 
the grassroots and tmeptae Meajrs or illness- would not 1*5 
supporter Robert Sayer./- j . affected. _• . 
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Somme villagers 
honour soldiers 
executed as spies 
From Ben Macintyre 

in Paris 

ONE of the most dramatic 
episodes of the First World 
War was commemorated in a 
village on the Somme at the 
weekend. A plaque was un¬ 
veiled to four British soldiers 
who survived for months be¬ 
hind enemy lines before being 
caught and executed by a 
German firing squad. 

As pan of the ceremonies 
surrounding the 80th anniver¬ 
sary of the end of the Great 
War. the village of Le Catelet, 
near Amiens, voted to put up a 
permanent memorial to the 
four soldiers, falsely con¬ 
demned for espionage, on the 
spot where they were killed in 
May 1916. 

Local people, dressed in 
First World War uniforms, 
stood to attention while 
Wilfred Owen’s Anthem for 
Doomed Youth was recited at 
the ceremony on Saturday 
morning. Among the villagers 
and local officials present was 
the 82-year-old (laughter of 
one of die executed men. 

Monique Code, a local resi¬ 
dent paid tribute at the men’s 
graves to “the British soldiers 
who died in hope or despair 
and are buried in the grave¬ 
yard of our little village ... 
They should be proud of their 
children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren, for build¬ 
ing a Europe in a climate of 
peace." 

The four men, from the 
Hampshire and King's Own 

Digby. believed his 
life would be spared 

Lancaster Regiments and the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers, became 
separated from the rest of the 
British forces in the confusion 
following the battle of C&teau 
in August 1914. 

Sergeant Robert Digby and 
Privates Thomas Dortohoe, 
David Martin and William 
Thorpe were among a number 
of British troops who found 
themselves stranded behind 
enemy lines in occupied 
France. 

For 18 months they survived 
on their wits and the kindess 
of the local people, who 
showed great bravery in pro¬ 
tecting the fugitives, providing 
them with food, shelter and 
clothing. Sergeant Digby had 
an affair with Claire 
Dessenne, a local woman, 
who had a daughter by him. 

In March 1916 the German 
occupation force issued an 
edict stating that“more people 
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from the enemy armies have 
been arrested in occupied 
Ranee, having been given 
hospitality by the locals ... 
Anyone having fed, housed or 
helped an enemy soldier will 
be imprisoned". 

The edict, signed by Gener¬ 
al von BuJow, ordered that 
any enemy soldier who did not 
surrender by April 30 would 
be considered a spy and 
executed. 

On May 16. German troops 
captured three of the men in 
their hideout in a bam. Ser¬ 
geant Digby, according to his 
daughter, Hdfine COmaille- 
Digby, managed to escape but 
surrendered a few days later, 
apparently believing his life 
would be spared. 

The men were summarily 
tried for espionage and sen¬ 
tenced to death by the German 
War Council at Le Catelct The 
three privates were executed 
by firing squad against the 
walls of the ruined 16th- 
century castle in the village on 
May 27,1916. Sergeant Digby 
was shot three days later. 

“1 am very proud," Mme 
Comaiile-Digby said after re¬ 
ceiving a medal commemorat¬ 
ing her fathers wartime role 
at the ceremony, whetv. a band 
played God Save the Queen 
and the Marseillaise. 

About 100 people, including 
the regional police chief, the 
mayor and many of the local 
residents turned out in the 
drizzle as schoolchildren sang 
O Valiant Hearts to honour 
the British soldiers. 

31 
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Robert Digby*s daughter, H£fcoe ComaHJe-Digty. left, paying her respects at the graves of her father and die other executed British soldiers 

“It is very moving. These 
len are part of our history," men are part of ourhistory," 

said Jean-Luc Gibot, an expert 
on First World War history 
who helped to organise the 
event 

After the executions in Le 
Catelet in 1916 the German 
commandant ordered vil¬ 
lagers not to place bouquets on 
the graves of the dead soldiers. 
However, local people were 
determined, then as now, to 
pay their respects to the men. 

Eventually the Germans 
were forced to post a guard at 
the cemetery gates after "a 
mound" of flowers appeared 
on the freshly dug graves. 
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The young Hfltne and her mother. Claire Dessenne. The names on the plaque lost something in the translation 

Lisa Potts waits for compensation I Transplanted gene will cut growth of flowers 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

USA POTTS, the nursery nurse 
severely injured while trying to 
protect children from a man wield¬ 
ing a machete, is still waiting two 
years later for frill compensation 
for her injuries. 

Two children injured when 
Horrett Campbell ran amok in a 

playground at Wolverhampton are 
in a similar position. Ms Potts. 23, 
Ahmed Malik and Rhena Chopra 
received interim payments from 
the Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Authority after the attack at St 
Luke’s Church of England infants 
school in July 1996. Ms Potts 
received £6,000 but has heard 
nothing more. "We have all been 
left in the dark,”said Ms Potts, who 

was awarded the George Medal for 
her bravery. 

Unison, the public sector work¬ 
ers' union which is handling the 
compensation claim, said it was 
keen to get die issue sorted out A 
spokeswoman said tht authority 
had asked for further evidence of 
her psychological state. The inju¬ 
ries and th-» horrors she has 
suffered would seem fairly dear.” 

By Nigel Hawkes 

FLOWERS with an added gene 
that halves their height could soon 
be making an appearance in 
florists’shops. 

The development by scientists at 
Nottingham University and Long 
Ashton Research Station in Bris¬ 
tol should have environmental 
benefits because growers of many 

ornamental plants use chemical 
sprays to restrict growth. 

Shorter flowers are more attrac¬ 
tive to florists but the chemicals 
used have been criticised by 
environmentalists. Ian Curtis, of 
flic University of Nottingham, has 
developed a method of introduc¬ 
ing a gene from a pumpkin into 
ornamental plants such as woody 
nightshade and mcotiana. The 

gene produces an emyme in¬ 
volved with growth factors called 
gibbereilins. The effect is to divert 
the plants away from producing 
die particular gibbereilins that 
promote stem growth. 

The result produces plants with 
much lower levels of flic active 
gibberdlins in their stems and a 
much lower final height Instead 
of growing to more than four feet 

the transformed woody night¬ 
shade plants grew less than two 
feet talL Dr Curtis says he does not 
know what Ac original role of the 
gene was in the pumpkin but that 
it was dearly involved ingrowth 
controL He plans to extend the 
technology to chrysanthemums 
and lilies. 

Mind and Matter, page 15 
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Bosch has created 

the mobile phone for 

commuters 

There you .are standing in front of this breathtaking 

view, totally speechless - as far as your mobile phone is 

concerned. 

It’s a predicament we can help you with. Because 

the new Multiband-Mobile WORLD 718 works just like 

you - here today, there tomorrow. As a subscriber to one 

of Europe’s mobile networks, you can use this phone to 

make calls in many parts of the USA as well as other parts 

of the world, provided they are serviced with European 

GSM technology. This world-first, mobile phone will con¬ 

nect to the local network on its own and always retains 

the same phone number. So at least your mobile phone 

will never experience jet lag but, if you ever do, you can 

always switch it off. 

Bosch. We bring innovation 

BOSCH 
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Butterfly 
banknote 
to outwit 
forgers 
By Nick NupvtiL 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

! BANKNOTES that resem¬ 
ble the wings of a red 
admiral or a silver-spotted 
skipper are being devel¬ 
oped by scientists to com¬ 
bat forgery. 

Michael Gale, of the 
Swiss research institute 
CSEM. believes the wings 
of butterflies, which are 
made up of microscopic 
grooves that scatter light 
into myriad colours and 
shades, can be reproduced 
in paper currency. The 
colours created without 
the use of pigments would 
be virtually impossible to 
emulate, he said. 

The effect is similar to 
holograms currently used 
on credit cards, but they 
are much more difficult to 
forge and show well-de¬ 
fined colour changes if you 
rock the card horn side to 
side. Also, it works well in 
poor light" Or Gale said. 

Scientists in Freiberg, 
Germany, have developed 
a gel coating that mimics 
the eyes of moths. By 
reducing reflection, it 
could be used to increase 
the efficiency of solar pan¬ 
els and to make driving in 
sun safer. 

The application of insect 
properties in industry was 
discussed at a meeting of 
the Institute of Physics at 
the University of Bath at 
the weekend. 

Road builders face fines 
if crashes delay traffic 

CASH penalties will be im¬ 
posed on road contractors 
when traffic is blocked for 
more than 30 minutes after an 
accident on some of Britain’s 
busiest roads, or if lanes are 
coned off during rush-hour 
periods. 

Ministers will shortly unveil 
details of rules forcing road 
companies to speed up emer¬ 
gency service responses to 
accidents, to keep peak rraffic 
free of roadworks and to give 
buses priority over cars. They 
have scrapped rules under 
which companies that build 
and maintain stretches of mo¬ 
torway and trunk roads are 
paid according to the amount 
of car traffic. 

Labour will link financial 
rewards running into hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds to 
the way the companies keep 
traffic flowing, increase the 
number of buses and lorries 
and provide footpaths and 
cycleways. Firms bidding for 
contracts for major roads will 
have to include high-technol¬ 
ogy camera equipment that 
pinpoints the scene of an 
accident within seconds. If an 
accident is not cleared within 
30 minutes, the firms will 
forfeit payments worth thou¬ 
sands of pounds an hour. 

The firms will also be 
penalised for canying out 
roadworks during peak peri¬ 
ods. On the most congested 
routes, the closure of a single 
lane will mean the company 
being penalised as though the 
entire motorway or A road 
were shut, prompting fines 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

Schools are to offer formal lessons in road safety and 
traffic sense to reduce child road deaths (Valerie Elliott 
and Arthur Leathley write). Britain's annual toll of 270 
children killed and 44565 injured on the roads is the third 
worst in the EU. behind Germany and France. In 
Denmark, where traffic lessons are part of the general 
curriculum, the child death toll Is 37. 

Plans to improve child safety and encourage greater 
numbers to walk or cycle to school are to be included in 
the Transport White Paper expected shortly. School runs 
by car contribute up to a quarter of morning rush-hour 
journeys. Ministers believe dial if road safety instruction 
is improved and surrounding roads made safer by 
introducing measures such as 20mph speed limits, more 
parents would allow children to travel alone. 

Ministers and officials are to examine continental 
schemes this summer and a new task force, the School 
Travel Advisory Group, will be set up in the autumn 

running into tens of thousands 
of pounds. Companies will be 
rewarded with payments for 
keeping roads dear during the 
day but there vvflJ be no 
payments between midnight 
and 6am. This is to encourage 
firms to carry out roadworks 
overnight, leaving them eligi¬ 
ble to claim payments for 
keeping roads dear in the day. 

The Highways Agency, 
which is responsible for over¬ 
seeing the contracts, has ad¬ 
vised ministers against im¬ 
posing penalties on a 
company if traffic slows below 
a set speed because the traffic 
flow could be beyond the 
control of the road operator. 

In another marked shift in 
policy, money will be paid to 
the firms in proportion to the 
number of buses and lorries. 

rather than cars, that use the 
road. Making lorries a source 
of income is intended to en¬ 
courage roads Arms to ensure 
good traffic flow by attracting 
heavy goods vehides off 
minor roads and on to main 
roads. However, rewarding 
firms for encouraging forty 
traffic will anger environmen¬ 
tal campaigners. 

The contracts are among an 
increasingly common system 
of roadbuilding, known as 
DBFO, under which a private 
consortium bids to design, 
build, finance and operate a 
major road, receiving pay¬ 
ments from the Government 
for a 30-year concession. Pre¬ 
viously payments were based 
on “shadow tolls", under 
which fees were linked to the 
number of cars using the road. 

The move away from shadow 
lolls, was welcomed by Rich¬ 
ard Dimen t. chief executive of 
BRF, which represents many 
of the biggest road-building 
firms. The old system was 
based too much an the num¬ 
ber of cars, without incentives 
to make sure traffic kept 
moving. This will put pressure 
on to make sure that reads are 
available when they are need¬ 
ed," he said. 

AJthough the new rules will 
apply only to new road con¬ 
tracts, ministers are keen to 
extend similar targets to con¬ 
tracts to maintain the existing 
6,600 miles of motorways and 
trank roads that form the 
backbone of the road network. 

Companies will be asked to 
devise plans to improve the 
quality of roads by using low- 
maintenance surfaces, and in¬ 
crease traffic flows tty using 
roadside signs indicating low¬ 
er speed limits at peak times. 

The first details of the new 
contracts will be unveiled in 
the next two months when the 
Government invites private 
firms to bid for a £146 million 
contract to build and maintain 
the A13 into the City of London 
from Essex. Another 32 
contracts to build and main¬ 
tain motorways and trunk 
roads, worth a total of £7 bil¬ 
lion over 30 years, are await¬ 
ing the go-ahead from 
ministers. Among the biggest 
are those to extend the M6 
north of Carlisle, and to 
upgrade and to maintain sev¬ 
eral A roads linking the Ml to 
Luton. Leicester and Banbury. 
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Canaiy Whajf, Che Dome at Greenwich and London City Airport ^tuhe badiground 

Dome pays local airport 
insurance for diversions 
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THE organisers of the Millen¬ 
nium Exhibition have been 
forced to compensate a nearby 
airport whose flights face 
being diverted because the 
Dome has been built too dose. 
Before work began on the 
Dome. London City Airport 
raised an objection with 
Greenwich coundl planners, 
saying that the height of the 
masts was likely to cause a 
hazard. 

The exhibition site is less 
than two miles from the 
runway of one of Europe's 
fastest-growing airports, 
which last year flew 12 mil¬ 
lion passengers to 20 Euro¬ 
pean cities. 

To emphasise'the exhibition 
theme of Time", the Dome is 
held in place by 12 masts, 
symbolising the points of a 
dockfece and painted in “Van 
Gogh sunflower yellow". Each 
is 300 ft tall, twice as high as 
Nelson’s Column. 

The potential danger to air 
passengers would arise if 
there was a breakdown in the 
airport's instrument landing 
system, which uses radio sig¬ 
nals between the airfield and 
aircraft to guide flights safely 

Public gets [ 
role in new 
era of BBC 
accounts 

By Carol Midgley 

media correspondent 

A SPIRIT of glasnost will 
prevail at the BBC this week 
when. for the first time, the 
corporation’s accounts will be 
presented to licence-payers by 
Sir John Bin. 

An invited audience of more 
than 200, from consumer ex¬ 
perts to educationists and 
pensioners' groups, will be 
able to question the Director- 
General and Sir Christopher 
Bland, Chairman of the Gov¬ 
ernors, about the BBC's per¬ 
formance at Broadcasting 
House on Wednesday. 

Executives derided on a 
more open approach after 
claims that vague accounting 
practices had been used to 
disguise the fan that commer¬ 
cial ventures were being subsi¬ 
dised by the licence fee. 

The audited accounts, 
which will have a dearer 
format, will be presented to 
MPs and government advis¬ 
ers at a meeting on Tuesday 
evening. Sir John may find 
himself facing uncomfortable 
questions about his salary 
His lota! remuneration pack¬ 
age rose nearly 9 per cent last 
year, while average pay for 
BBC workers rose less than 4 
percent 

Sir Christopher will face 
licence-payers again on 
Thursday when he has an 
^jnschar on the Internet. 
A BBC spokesman said: “We 

know that allegations made 
about cross-subsidisation are 
not true but we need to make 
that d«r to the public. The 
dca of the AGM-style meeting 

is to present the accounts 
to our ‘shareholders-, 

je, the licence-fee payers.” 

By Dominic Kennedy 

to ttie runway. Riots would be 
forced to make visual ap¬ 
proaches. If there were poor 
visibility, the presence of the 
Dome's tall masts would 
make it too'risky to go under 
the douds to see properly. 
Flights would have to be 
diverted to rival airports. 

The 800ft Canary Wharf 
rower, Britain's tallest build¬ 
ing, overlooks the Dome but is 
just outside London City Air¬ 
port's crucial manoeuvring 
airspace. 

Gary Hod gens, head of 
operations at the airport, said: 
“If our instrument landing 
system wasn’t working and 
the aircraft had to make visual 
approaches and the weather 
was not good, the Dome being 
there could have an impact on 
our business. We were looking 
for some form of indemnity 
and that would either be a 
second landing system, so if 
the first one filed the seoond 
could come in, or a financial 
indemnity against any losses." 

He added: The Dome isn't 
in the way of our approach. 
It's not that type of obstacle. It 
pokes into this airspace we 
may want to use. If any 

aircraft needed to manoeuvre 
in the circumstances I 
described, they could only do 
so down to a certain height. 
Because the Dome is there 
they cant go as low as they 
would have done if it wasn't- 
there." 

In legal negotiations, the., 
exhibition organisers, whose- 
£758 million project is being!, 
largely' financed by £449 mil¬ 
lion from the National Lottery., 
agreed to insure the airport 
against fosses. The insurance.; 
policy began in OctobCT W97,-j 
when the masts were erected, 
and runs until March 2001. -- 

Anyone who buys‘the 
Dome, which has a life span of: 
at least 25 years, is likely to 
have to mate similar arrange¬ 
ments to compensate the fast- 
growing airport 

The New Millennium Expe¬ 
rience Company, the public 
body that owns the Dome, 
said it had cost just under 
£30.000 to insure the airport. 
Experts who carried out a risk 
assessment study predicted 
that the airport might lose as 
little as three hours of flights 
during the three and a half 
years of the policy. 
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Police veterans join US 
• hunt for missing friend 

Michael Horsncll reports on the saddest case for former Yard detectives 
THREE former Scotland Yard 
detectives have come out of 
retirement to investigate the 
suspected murder of a col¬ 
league who disappeared last 
year during a six-monrh gam¬ 
bling tnp to Las Vegas. 

Paul Hannon. 44. who van¬ 
ished the day before he was 
due to return home, is believed 
to have been killed for the 
large bundle of cash he habit¬ 
ually carried on gambling 
expeditions, then dumped in 
the Nevada Desert 

A veteran of the Yard's 
serious crime squad. Mr 
Hannon resigned in 1986 to 
make his fortune as a self- 
employed security consultant 
His success enabled him to 
take long trips abroad and he 
was a frequent visitor to Las 
Vegas, where he would stav 
downtown at the Center Strip 
Motel and spend hours play¬ 
ing the tables. 

"The 21-stone. 6ft 2in. red- 
haired former officer was last 
seen on September 29. Peter 
D’Arcy. a former Anti-Terror¬ 
ist Branch detective, has flown 
to Las Vegas and spent more 
than a week piecing together 
his former colleague’s last- 
known movements. 

With the help of inquiries by 
the two other detectives, David 
Saunders and Ken Day. Las 
Vegas Police Department has 
decided to upgrade the case 
from a missing person inquiry 
to a murder investigation. 

Mr D’Arcy, 46. also a sec¬ 
urity consultant, said yester¬ 
day: “His disappearance is 

Paul Hannon while a 
police cadet in 1971 

baffling and we fear the worst 
for him. He had an exemplary 
police career, he loved life to 
the full and had no reason to 
disappear, but he has van¬ 
ished into thin air. 

“We were all dose comrades 
in the Met and we have 
decided to combine our experi¬ 
ence and skills to find out what 
has happened to him. Every¬ 
thing points to him having 
been murdered for his cash 
and his body having been 
dumped in the desert.” 

Mr Hannon was reported 
missing a month after he 
failed to make his regular 
telephone call to his widowed 
mother. Lorraine Knighton. 
“He always called me every 
Sunday morning when he was 
in England ana every fort¬ 
night when he was abroad. So 

Peter D’Arcy: asked to 
help toy friend’s mother 

when he didn’t call at the end 
of September, I knew some¬ 
thing was terribly wrong," 
Mrs Knighton, from Swaff- 
ham, Norfolk, said. 

"I have faced up to the fact 
that I won’t be seeing him 
again but it is terriWe not 
knowing what has happened 
to him." 

The motel manageress told 
Mrs Knighton that her son’s 
room had been abandoned on 
September 29 but that his 
clothes and suitcase had been 
left behind. 

Little was done to trace him 
because there was no evidence 
of foul play and he , was 
regarded only as a missing 
person, until his mother asked 
his former colleagues to step 
in. Mr D'Arcy made contact 
with Detective Jeff Rosgen of 

Fall in graduate recruits 
puts maths teaching at risk 

SCHOOLS are faring a 
recruitment crisis in mathe¬ 
matics leaching, with a 26 per 
cent drop in the number of 
graduates applying to enter 
secondary teacher training in 
the subject in the past year. 

The television advertising 
campaign in which weH- 
known people named the 

By Victoria Fletcher 

teachers who had inspired 
them does not seem to have 
attracted more graduates to 
the profession. Margaret 
Hodge, the Labour MP who 
chairs the Commons Select 
Committee on Education, 
said the recruitment figures 
were depressing. “If we do not 
see real progress, we won’t be 
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able to deliver any of our 
education proposals."' 

The number of women join¬ 
ing the teaching profession 
has dropped, a new develop¬ 
ment which shows the extent 
of the problem, according'to 
John Howson. who formerly 
worked for the Teacher Train¬ 
ing Agency. While the num¬ 
bers of male applicants has 
been falling for some time: 
women applicants had previ¬ 
ously shored up die figures. 

Mrs Hodge said that the 
Government had ignored'the 
select committee's proposals 
to attract more graduates to 
enter teaching. 

David BlunketL.ltoe Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, announced 
moves last week to improve 
mathematics teaching .in pri¬ 
mary schools with a return to 
traditional methods. He also 
promised an autumn .cam¬ 
paign to attract more math¬ 
ematicians and scientists into 
teaching. 
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Las Vegas Police Department, 
who joined him to interview 
everyone they could find who 
was known to have had con¬ 
tact with Mr Hannon. 

Sylvia Lopez, Mr Hannon’s S'rlfricnd, told Mr D’Arcy that 
: had been due to catch a 

Virgin Atlantic flight on Tues¬ 
day, September 30, to keep an 
appointment in London for 
treatment for an ear condition. 

“We checked the disembar¬ 
kation cards for all Paul’s 
previous trips to America and 
we established that on this trip 
he has not officially left the 
States." Mr D'Arcy said. “He 
always carried a large wad of 
notes, it was one of his 
trademarks, and the most 
likely conclusion to make is 
that he was killed for it.” 

Mr Hannon had lunch with 
his girlfriend the day before he 
planned to fty home. From her 
home in California. Ms Lopez. 
48, said: “He seemed very 
happy and said he was com¬ 
ing back two weeks later and 
we planned to meet up again. 
He was a lovely man, his own 
man in every way, and he had 
a really cute, dry sense of 
humour. 1 rang him on the 
Monday night and. again, he 
sounded fine and said he was 
going to bed early. After that 
I never heard from him 
again." 

Mr Rosgen said: “He was a 
big man in every sense, with 
red hair and a British accent. 
There’s no way he wouldn’t 
have been noticed if he was 
still alive.” Mr Hannon vanished after the lunch in Las Vegas at which this photograph was taken 

HOME NEWS 7 I Praising 
children 
‘can lead 
to failure’ 

By A Correspondent 

CLEVER children should not 
be praised for their intelli¬ 
gence and academic achieve¬ 
ment because it leaves them 
vulnerable to failure. Con¬ 
versely, children praised for 
hard work overcome hurdles 
and achieve more, according 
to American research pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Carol Dweck and Claudia 
Mueller, from Columbia 
University, New York Gty, 
who studied more than 400 
children, say in the American 
Psychological Association’s 
Journal of Personality and 
Social Psychology. "Praising 
children’s intelligence, far 
from boosting their selfes¬ 
teem, encourages them to 
embrace self-defeating be¬ 
haviours. such as worrying 
about failure and avoiding 
risks. 

"However, when children 
are taught the value of concen¬ 
trating. strategising and work¬ 
ing hard when dealing with 
academic challenges, this en¬ 
courages them to sustain their 
motivation, performance and 
self-esteem." 

The findings reinforce those 
of Paul Blade and Dylan 
Wiliam, two professors mom 
King's College London, who 
said five months ago that 
teachers should abandon giv¬ 
ing marks out of ten and gold 
stars. 

Dr Wiliam said yesterday: 
“We should stop focusing on 
ability and achievement and 
start focusing on effort and 
what children need to do." 
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Stars shine on 
the home-made 
opera house 

Russell Jenkins on a triumph for one man and his 

dream of bringing big names into a rural aria 

AN OPERA theatre created by 
a music buff as a hobby is 
attracting international per¬ 
formers who want to sing in 
[he open air against the back¬ 
drop of the Ffeak District 

The venue is down a remote 
farm track in Cheshire, stone 
for the stage came from a 
street-clearance scheme, and a 
covered area is from a garden 
centre- The total cost was 
£15,000. The night sky was 
free. During one production, a 
shooting star burnt past and 
the moon has been known to 
appear on cue from the clouds 
during love scenes. 

Five years on, the creation of 

Albert Menaced, 69. is attract¬ 
ing tenors and sopranos more 
accustomed to the Metropoli¬ 
tan in New York. La Scala in 
Milan and Covent Garden. At 
the venue set on sloping land 
behind his 17th-century farm¬ 
house, the soprano Simone 
Sauphanor launched this sea- 
son’s festival as Mimi in 
Puccini's La Boh&me and 
Anne Dawson is appearing 
next month. 

Patrons describe the rustic 
simplicity of the Civit Hills 
Opera, near Macclesfield, as 
akin to Glyndeboume before 
the war. They receive direc¬ 
tions with their £1950 tickets 

and are told notto worry when 
they wobble over the third 
cattlegrid in succession, and 
past die screeching white pea¬ 
cock, fields of sheep and 
stables of four-in-hand ponies. 

“It is a triumph of passion 
over reason." Mr Menaged, a 
textile manufacturer, said. 
“There was no common sense 
to it just my love of opera." 
Like the venue, the 450-seat 
events are organised on a 
shoestring, staged without the 
aid of big sponsors and driven 
by the energy of its creator and 
his family. His wife and two 
adult daughters sell pro¬ 
grammes. serve at the bar and 
shift scenery. 

“I suppose the idea had been 
in my subconscious for some 
years but I did not turn die 
dream into reality until 1993," 
says Mr Menaged. who had 
realised that the slope behind 
his 17th-century farmhouse 
formed a natural amphi¬ 
theatre. "I suppose I am a bit 
of an eccentric. Fortunately 
my wife, Irene, knows this and 
did not oppose me. However, I 
am not a wealthy man and 
had to use my business know¬ 
how to create the theatre as 
cost-effectively as possible." 

The terracing was cut with a 
mechanical digger. Dry-stone 
wallers used stone from the 
fields to reinforce the banking. 
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The 1500 stone flags that 
completed the seating and the 
Stage came as a job lot “I 
heard that a street in Birken¬ 
head was going to be im¬ 
proved and they were selling 
all the old concrete flags. They 
are antiques with character 
and in the end I bought the 
entire street for £1500. 

"1 had beat quoted £45.000 
for a marquee and decided to 

look around for something 
considerably cheaper. There 
are a lot of horticultural 
nurseries in this area and it 
dawned on me that the huge 
plastic cloches which they use 
could be adapted for my 
purpose. It cost £6,000. From 
announcing to my family 
what 1 was going to do. it took 
three months to complete." 

A paddock became the car 

park. The atmosphere is infor¬ 
mal Patrons can picnic in the 
open air before performances 
and they do not have to wear 
black tie. 

Mr Menaged says: “I hinted 
two years ago that black tie 
would not be unwelcome but 
we got so many letters from 
people saying that they came 
to Civit Hills for the true 
opera, and the informality was 

a pan of all that. I think the 
two ingredients that make this 
theatre so much loved is the 
grand setting in this lovely 
valley and the sincerity of our 
approach to genuine opera. 
We are 100 per cent driven by 
the music." 

The terracing and the stage 
are covered so that the show 
goes on even in the poorest 
weather and the skies become 

pan of the drama. Robin 
Martin-Oliver, the theatre's 
artistic director and an asso¬ 
ciate director of Glynde¬ 
boume. recalls the shooting 
star that featured one night 
and how. several nights ago, 
the moon appeared just at the 
right rime during a love scene 
between Mimi and Rodolfo. 

“Performances can be quite 
magical." he said. 

Girls ‘are endangering tradition of all-male cathedral choir’ 
Organists complain that choral music is being threatened by political correctness, Ruth GledhOl reports THE growing number of girls' 

choirs in cathedrals could be 
damaging the traditional all-male 
choir beyond repair, according to a 
report published today by leading 
organists. 

Boys are increasingly unwilling 
to join choirs where girb have 
been admitted because they do not 
want to be seen doing “girlish 
things", the report by the Friends 
of Cathedral Music says. The 
organisation, which is “monitor¬ 
ing developments" in girls' choirs, 
gives warning that the tradition of 
male choral music in cathedrals is 
being threatened by political cor¬ 

rectness. It says that boys who are 
prepared to dress up in “white 
surplices and triple ruffs" if they 
sing with men begin to think twice 
if girls appear alongside tfrem. 
The growing shortage of boys 
means that there will be fewer 
men able to sing bass or tenor in 
cathedral or other choirs at a time 
when most choral music is still 
written with parts that must be 
sung by men. 

Peter Giles, a former lay dak at 
Canterbury Cathedral, says that 

girls' choirs are a serious threat to 
the all-male tradition. “They wOI 
certainly lead to an end to that 
tradition within a generation, and 
much sooner in some places," he 
writes in the report “Make no 
mistake, the singing boy is already 
an endangered species." 

Since Richard Seal, organist at 
Salisbury Cathedral, introduced a 
girls’ choir in 1990. such choirs 
have flourished and. they now 
operate In about a third of En¬ 
gland’s Anglican cathedrals. No 

cathedral in England has a fully 
mixed choir. In most places the 
girls’ and boys’ choirs sing sepa¬ 
rately but always with the men. 
Some cathedrals, such as York 
Minster, are embracing total pari¬ 
ty, with plans for girls to sing half 
tiie services with foe men. 

One of foe problems facing 
cathedrals that introduce a girls’ 
choir is the sheer cost of housing, 
clothing and financing two sepa¬ 
rate choirs. which can run into 
thousands of pounds. In one 

northern cathedral, the annual 
deficit equals the choral expenses. 

Gordon Stewart, organist at 
Blackburn Cathedral, says that it 
has become politically unaccept¬ 
able to have all-male choirs. He 
notes wiyly: “It’s all right to 
destroy centuries of tradition for 
foe sake of political correctness". 

He continues: "How do I get on, 
working in a place like Blackburn, 
with a bunch of 30 boys, some of 
them aged 14, dressed up in white 
surplices and triple ruffs? It works 

because it is an all-male environ¬ 
ment and foe men are in white 
surplices too and they are just as 
disciplined in rehearsals as foe 
boys ... make singing into 
something the girls do, and you 
will find very few real little boys 
wanting to do it" 

He says proof of that can be 
found in choirs in state schools 
and parish churches, where girls 
have sung alongside boys .for 
decades ami where there is trow a 
shortage of boys wanting to‘sing. 

“Lovely as they are, girls do not 
become tenors or basses," he says. 
“The fact is that there is no girl of 
14 who sounds like Ernest Lough 
did at that age, or an Aled Jones or 
Paul Phoenix. The tradition is 
unique. Visitors come from all ova 
the world to marvel at our peat 
cathedral choirs." 

However, Dr Seal, writing in 
foe same report defends the emer¬ 
gence of girls’ choirs. He says that 
Salisbury is planning for the giris 
always to sing separately frap the 
boys “There was never any atten¬ 
tion that they would be mixed-ur 
that they would sing together".. - 
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Hague and Lilley go all 
out for the big apology 
Nicholas Wood reports on an imaginative site for pressing Tory flesh 

WILLIAM HAGUE has cho- 

S-*fiIen,iPlc °r “Corjl Briian- 
wha/ ^th'S Wtek'* launch Of what threatens r0 be the 

SliPriSi hapu,ogy in British political histnry. 

^ imagination Gailerv. 
aji avant-garde steel and fab¬ 
ric lent perched above the 
London headquarters of one of 
the country’s irendiest design 
and communication firms, 
has been chosen bv the Con¬ 
servative Party leader as the 
venue for the unveiling of his 
Listening to Britain"quest for 

new policies tomorrow. 
A key theme of the E250.000 

project, which will involve 
every member of the Shadow 
Cabinet in 50 meet-the-people 
sessions over the next 12 
months, wi/l be an admission 
that John Major’s Govern¬ 
ment lost touch with its natu¬ 
ral supporters. 

But it is Mr Hague’s choice 
-of venue off Tottenham Court 
Road that will raise the most 
eyebrows and risk derision 
from Tory diehards. who have 
yet to recover from his wear- 

" a baseball cap or attending 
the Notting Hill Carnival. 

Imagination's 200-strong 
• creative team did much of the 
initial work on the Millenni¬ 
um Dome. And its gallery, a 
flexible space that can be 
adapted to suit the occasion, is 
accustomed to smarter diems 
than the rather dog-eared 
Tories. 

Calvin Klein. Estee Lauder, 
the Genesis World Tour, Karl 
Lagerfield. Vogue. Microsoft 

Imagination Gallery, where the Tory campaign begins 

and Psion arc just some of its 
past guests. 

Mr Hague’s cash-strapped 
puny is understood to be 
paying about E2JD0 for the 
privilege of inviting the West¬ 
minster media circus to step 
beyond humdrum venues 
such as the linoleum-floored 
Methodist Central Hall or 
Conservative Central Office. 

Peter Lilley. the Tories’ dep¬ 
uty leader, was the prime 
mover in choosing the Imagi¬ 
nation Gallery. In an inter¬ 
view with The Times, he said it 
gave off “good vibes". 

A spokesman for Mr Hague 
said fie was not trying to jump 
aboard the controversial Cool 
Britannia bandwagon. The 
gallery had been chosen to 
emphasise the fact that there 
were no boundaries to the 
policy rethink. “The whole 

point of choosing the imagina¬ 
tion Gallery is to emphasise 
we are thinking creatively and 
we want the people who come 
to our meetings to do the 
same." said the spokesman. 

Mr Lilley denied that the 
Tories would be aslting the 
British public to tell them 
what policies to pursue. In¬ 
stead they would be asking the 
general public and profession¬ 
als to identify hopes and fears 
for the next century. 

“We are not asking people 
what our policies should be. 
We are asking what are the 
problems, issues and concerns 
to which we need to respond. 

"We need to renew our 
policies, not because they have 
failed but precisely bemuse 
they succeeded in solving most 
of the big challenges we faced 
in the 19605. Now we need to 

identify the challenges and 
problems and opportunities 
that will face us in the next 
century. 

"We have to accept that we 
were perceived by the eteaor- 
aie as not listening to them. 
Their concerns moved on after 
we solved the big problems 
and we did not semi to be 
listening to their new con¬ 
cerns. This is different from 
going out and asking them 
what our policies should be. A! 
the end of the day. we will 
have to come up with policies 
based on Conservative princi¬ 
ples once we have identified 
the agenda of issues.” 

Mr Lilley made clear that 
one policy was not up for 
grabs — Conservative opposi¬ 
tion to the euro in this Parlia¬ 
ment and the next 

He said there would be ISO 
meetings in all — 100 of which 
would be organised by local 
Tory parties and affiliated 
bodies. Of the 50 national 
meetings, about a dozen 
would be open-house sessions 
for the public and would be 
attended by Mr Hague or 
himself. Mr Hague would 
begin the programme in 
Shropshire on Friday. 

The other meetings would 
be devoted to specific subjects 
such as health, education and 
business and attended by 
Shadow Cabinet members, 
local radio disc jockeys would 
be invited to chair many of the 
meetings. 

Leading article, page 21 

Shankar si tar exponent 

Honour for 
daughter of 
sitar man 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE teenage daughter of the 
sitar maestro Ravi Shankar 
is to demonstrate her prow¬ 
ess on the instrument to an 
audience of MPs and ambas¬ 
sadors. Robin Cook, the Fop 
eign Secretary, wQl honour 
her for services to Asian 
music. 

Anoushka Shankar. 17, will 
be the soloist at a House of 
Commons recital on Friday. 
Her father. Raw, 78. is re¬ 
garded as the leading expo¬ 
nent of the instrument and is 
credited with having a major 
influence on the music of the 
Beaties. 

Yesterday, her mother, 
Sukanya, said: “Although 
Anoushka now lives in Cali¬ 
fornia she grew np in 
London. She hopes her uncle 
George fHarrison| will be 
there." 

Brown defends adviser 
over Budget ‘leak’ claim 

By Nicholas Watt 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON BROWN reacted 
angrily yesterday to an accu¬ 
sation that his closest econom¬ 
ics adviser leaked details of the 
Budget last July. The Chancel¬ 
lor's spokesman dismissed the 
claims as cocktail-party gossip 

■ and a travesty of the truth. 
A new book claims the 

Treasury’s most senior man¬ 
darin suspected that Ed Balls, 
one of the Chancellors closest 

. advisers. leaked details that 
tax credits on dividends would 
be abolished. The newly enno¬ 
bled Sir Terence Bums, the 
Treasury's Permanent Secre¬ 
tary at the time, passed on his 
suspicions to Lord Butler, then 
the Cabinet Secretary. 

A new biography of the 
Chancellor. Gordon Brown. 

- the First Year in Power, says 
-that Lord Butler wrote a 
memorandum to Tony Blair 
and the Prime Minister 
passed a copy to Mr Brown. 
The Chancellor insisted that 
the allegation against Mr 
Balls was untrue. The biogra¬ 
phy. by the ITN political 
correspondent Hugh Pym, 
says that Aiastair Campbell. 
Mr Blair’s spokesman, be¬ 
lieved that stories about the 
tax credits were based on a 
wide range of briefings. 

A Treasury spokesman yes¬ 
terday dismissed the claims of 
a leak: “All this seems to be 
based on cocktail-party gossip 
and is a travesty of the truth. 
The only Budget leak over 
recent years was the whole of a 
Tory Budget" 

Yesterdays claims high¬ 
lighted the virtual breakdown 

DRAPER ADMISSION 

Derek Draper, the lobbyist 
who triggered the casb-for- 
access row. admitted for die 
first time yesterday that he 
had damaged Peter Mandd- 
son by boasting of his dose 
links with senior members of 
the Government In a tele¬ 
vision interview. Mr Draper 
was asked if he had harmed 
the Minister without Portfo¬ 
lio. who employed him as Ins 
most senior adviser when 
Labour was in opposition. 
Mr Draper paused before 
telling GMTVs Sunday Pro¬ 
gramme: “Yeah... it looks as 
If people are having a go at 
Peter Mandelson via me. and 
as someone who thinks of 
themselves as a friend of 
Peter Mandelson. then I'm 
not'pleased about that" 

in relations between Mr 
Brown's dose drele of advis¬ 
ers and Sir Terence, who has 
since left the Treasury. It was 
an open secret that Mr Balls 
was barely on speaking terms 
with Sir Terence, who, in turn, 
was wary of the influence that 
the 30-year-old Oxford and 
Harvard graduate had over 
the Chancellor. . 

The Tories seized on the 
claims yesterday to renew 
their charges of “cronyism" at 
the heart of Government 
FVancis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, wrote to Mr 
Brown saying that the allega¬ 
tions raised “a serious ques¬ 
tion mark over the integrity of 
the Treasury". 

Mr Maude told Radio 4’s 

The World this Weekend: 
This Government came into 
office full of rhetoric about 
how they were going to have 
the highest standards. That 
has proved to be baloney and 
it means everything they say 
has to be treated with the 
gravest suspicion.” 

The row overshadowed the 
final preparations for the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Comprehensive 
Spending Review, which the 
Chancellor wfll announce in 
the Commons tomorrow. It is 
understood that the review 
will introduce an increase in 
pensions. One report said 
yesterday that the Chancellor 
would disclose that all pen¬ 
sioner couples will receive a 
minimum weekly pension of 
£116.60 from next April, an 
increase of 13 per cent . 

The year-long spending re¬ 
view was designed to identify 
savings so that resources 
could be targeted on health 
and education. It is under¬ 
stood that that there will be a 
tough regime next year but 
that the spending on health 
and education will increase in 
the final two years of the three- 
year review. 

Mr Maude said yesterday 
that the review would high¬ 
light a vacuum in government 
policy because the Chancellor 
had failed to square the circle 
on taxation and spending. 
“Labour said the blade hole in 
their spending plans would be 
filled by savings on the wel¬ 
fare budget, which they have 
spectacularly failed to deliver. 
So public spending and taxes 
are going up," he said. 
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Harman calls for ‘child 
friendly’ working hours 
BV ALEXANDRA FREAN 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

VRR1ET HARMAN will 
II today for an end to the 
[hire of working long 
ure. which she claims is 
•venting fathers from 
lying a greater part m 
ring for their children. 
In a speech to the Mater 
v Alliance, a charily that 
presents pregnant women 
d new parents. the Soaal 
curity Secretary and Mm- 
*r for Women will urge 
ire companies to mtrw- 
ce "child friendly" hours 

ease the burden on 
hers hying to balance the 
nneting demands oi 
Xand child rearing, 
rticulariy those whose 
/es or partners also worit. 
Udioueh the Govern¬ 
or ?S Attempting to en- 
uige all parents to seek 
id employment. Ms 

KSCffjrt 
" -i, ism good if 

Harman: said fathers 
were needed at home 

work squeezes out time for 
children. Children need 
their parents' time. 

“Children need to know 
that their parents are there 
for them — on a regular 
basis and in times of emer¬ 
gency." she will say. 

“Family friendly employ¬ 
ment gives fathers more 
opportunity to bond with 
their children and play a 
more active part in their 
upbringing... the responsi¬ 
bilities of fathers are central 

— they should have rights 
too. We want to stress that 
children have a right to the 
financial and emotional 
support of both parents." 

Mounting a dear chall¬ 
enge to employers. Ms 
Harman wfll add: “The 
Government recognises that 
the length of the working 
day and working week is 
important for fathers who 
want to combine working 
with bringing up a family 
successfully. So we are de¬ 
termined to address the 
problems of the 'long hours’ 
culture to help those who 
work long hours to make 
ends meet" 

Ms Hannan believes that 
there is a strong business 
case, as well as a strong 
moral case, for family- 
friendly employment prac¬ 
tices. She will tell companies 
that such policies will help 
them "to recruit and retain 
quality staff, maximise the 
returns on investment in 
staff training, reduce sick 
absence and help to meet the 
demands of the 24-hour 
economy". 

European destinations 
London - Paris£85... London - Marseilles£153... 

Manchester - Paris £92... Manchester - Rome £161... 
London - Vienna £162... London - Madrid £147... 

...and over 250 other fares. Including passenger taxes. 

For a limited period. Air France is offering a 25% summer discount on its lowest fares 
to 50 destinations in Europe, if you book before July 18 1998 and travel between 

15 July and 27 August 1998. Fares are for return trips and subject to availability. For details 
and bookings call Air France on 0181 742 6600 or see your Travel Agent. 

Winning the hearts of the world JP/W 
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The Germans have rare¬ 
ly been so unsettled 
before an election. 

Some recent opinon polls 
reveal a frightening lade of 
confidence in democracy. The 
shaidness is most evident in 
the east — which seems to 
have lost faith entirely in the 
political process — but is also 
infecting the west. 

Here are some polling 
snapshots of Germany today. 
Can the country’s problems 
still be solved in a democratic 
way? asked the Allens bach 
Institute. In 1981 some 41 per 
cent of East Germans thought 
it was possible. Now barely 30 
per cent trust in democratic 
solutions. In West Germany 

the shift from monarchy to that statement Now 59 per 
fragile democracy and then cent think it is correct West 
on to a murderous totalitarian Germans were first asked the 
state, the postwar division of question in 19S6 and only 16 
the country and its difficult per cent thought it was sensi- 
unification have sapped Ger- ble. Now 39 per cent agree, 
mans* confidence in their One reading of this sample 

BY ROGER BOYES 

65 per cent thought that dem¬ 
ocracy had the answers, now 
only 56 per cent think so. 

Two disastrous world wars, 
the collapse of their currency. 

mans confidence in their 
governors. 

Even so. what is one to 
make of this A) lens bach find¬ 
ing? Germans were presented 
with the following proposi¬ 
tion: I am concerned that our 
society is steering towards a 
great crisis. We cannot solve 
the problems mth our current 
political possibilities. We can 
do it only if wefundamentally 
change our political system. 

In 1995 a total of 41 per cent 
of east Germans agreed with 

False alarm took 
Russia to brink 
of nuclear war 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN acti¬ 
vated his “nuclear briefcase" 
for a retaliatory attack against 
the West in 1995 when Russian 
early warning stations picked 
up what they thought was 
an approaching American 
Trident ballistic missile, 
according to a television 
documentary. 

A Moscow news agency 
report at the time announced 
that Russia had shot down an 
incoming missile launched 
from northern Europe. It 
turned out to be a Norwegian 
weather research rocket. 

However, in a reconstruc¬ 
tion of the incident, including 
interviews with key Russian 
military officials. Channel 4*5 
Equinox programme has dis¬ 
covered how dose the world 
was to a ballistic missile 
launch by Moscow. 

After the approaching miss¬ 
ile was sported, Moscow 
began a ten-minute count¬ 
down to launching a retalia¬ 
tory strike in the belief that an 
American Trident submarine 
operating in the Norwegian 
Sea or Barents Sea, had 
launched a missile. 

At six minutes to impact, the 
Russians switched on a special 
communications circuit which 
connected military headquar¬ 

ters with silo-based missiles, 
missile-carrying trains and 
submarines. At five minutes to 
impact President Yeltsin 
would have had to make a 
decision about transmitting 
“unblocking codes" to make a 
launch possible. 

Colonel Robert Bykov, a 
former commander of a mo¬ 
bile missile regiment, part of 
the Russian Strategic Rocket 
Forces, says in the documenta¬ 
ry, Russian Roulette, which 
will be shown tomorrow: 
“These first few minutes 
caused a lot of alarm and a lot 
of tension." He reveals that 
orders were given to Russian 
ballistic missile submarines to 
go on battle stations. 

Bruce Blair, a former Amer¬ 
ican nuclear forces command¬ 
er and now a member of the 
Brookings Institute in Wash¬ 
ington, says: The military 
actualfy issued orders to the 
Strategic Rocket Forces to 
prepare to receive (he next 
command which would have 
been the launch order.” 

A decision to launch Rus¬ 
sian missiles has to be made 
by three men. the President, 
the Defence Minister and the. 
Chief of the General Staff. The 
nuclear briefcases, containing 
communication and missile 

launch terminals and carried 
by aides for all three, were 
activated “for the first time 
ever”, the programme claims. 

The launch of the Norwe¬ 
gian Black Brent XXH rocket 
which took place on January 
25. 1995, ended "successfully" 
when it crashed into the ocean 
near the Arctic archipelago of 
Spitsbergen, more than 600 
miles from Russian territory. 
It was part of a joint Norwe¬ 
gian-American project investi¬ 
gating the Northern Lights. 

The Moscow news agency 
was wrong when it claimed 
that the missile had been shot 
down. However, as its burners 
fell to Earth, the Russians 
thought they were warheads 
heading south. Moscow aban¬ 
doned the countdown when it 
realised the missile's trajec¬ 
tory was not on its territory. 

The Russian Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs had been fore¬ 
warned by the Norwegian 
authorities six weeks earlier, 
but the information was not 
passed on to the appropriate 
military commanders. 

Colonel Bykov says the inci¬ 
dent underlined the potential 
dangers posed by Russian 
missile forces because of the 
poor state of the early warning 
systems. 

would be that east Germans 
are in an almost pre-revolu¬ 
tionary mood. Even the most 
bland analysis suggests that 
east Germans are adrift- Re¬ 
gional elections in Saxony 
Anhalt showed the effect An eight-week cam¬ 

paign launched by a 
free-spending neo- 

Nazi millionaire was suffi¬ 
cient to capture 13 per cent of 
the vote for the ultra-national¬ 

ist German People's Union, 
which has no roots in the 
region. Voters in the east, still 
new to the party system, are 
unpredictable and seem to 
have no fixed allegiances. 
More than 40 per cent say 
they do not know how they 
are going to vote in the 
September general election. 
One in three western Ger¬ 
mans is also still undecided. 

The conventional wisdom is 
that the election will be decid¬ 
ed in the final four weeks. 
Under the circumstances it is 
too early to dismiss Helmut 
Kohl’s reelection chances. 
The opinion sampling shows 
a strange blend of emotion. A 
desire for change, but not 

Francesco Schiavone is led away by a policeman 

Fugitive Camorra 
boss is run to 

ground in bunker 
From John Phillips in rome 

ITALIAN authorities were ju¬ 
bilant yesterday after the cap¬ 
ture of Francesco Schiavone. 
the most wanted boss of die 
Camorra. the Neapolitan ver¬ 
sion of the Mafia. 

A 12-hour siege of Schia- 
vone's villa at Casa! di Princi¬ 
pe in the province of Caserta 
ended on Saturday when 
scores of police officers win¬ 
kled out the crime gang chief, 
who was hiding in an under¬ 
ground bunker in the 
grounds of his estate. 

Schiavone. 44, had been on 
the run for five years and is 
accused of carrying out a 
dozen murders, including the 
elimination of his two prede¬ 

necessarily in favour ofth? 
Social Democrats, compere* 
with a nervousness about any 
kind of change. 

A big swing to the far Rtehi 
is feasible, but so, too, is a 
sudden burst of conservatism 
and a rallying around the 
Chancellor. 

The traditional assump¬ 
tions have broken down- and 
so predicting the outcome ot 
elections is a fickle art hi four 
general elections Herr KonJ 
managed to ride to power on 
the back of an economic 
recovery. This time again me 
economy is on the mend and 
will be healthy by election day 
— September 27. But the 
difference is that politicians 

cannot reduce unemployment 
figure* even when order 
books are full and profits are 

soaring. The result is a broad 
rejection of the political 
elite and a polit¬ 

icisation of the unemployed. 
:\ am particularly dis¬ 

turbed bv the way that ihese 
doubts about the system are 
beins expressed,” says Renate 
Kficher of the AJIensbaeh 
Instirute. 

-Do we need a new elector¬ 
al svstem? Should we chanse 
our’ federal system? Maybe 
we should centralise or 
decentralise it? You can ask 
whatever concrete question 

they do 
you want and you gel a 
majori!> of purely negative 
answers." 

It is. site says, an unfocused 
but profound discontent. 
“That naturally presents 
questions about the stability 
of German democracy. 1 
would be curious to know 
what would happen if we had 
a serious economic crisis 
stretching over five years." .. 

Germany has a robust de¬ 
mocracy with good, checks 
and balances. It is a solid 
place and the 1990s are em¬ 
phatically not the 1930s. 
Something, however, seems 
to be going wrong. 
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cessors and die killing in 1994 
of a Roman Catholic priest 

Agents of the Dirmone 
Investigativa Antimafia, the 
anti-Mafia police department 
said that Schiavone had con¬ 
trolled a crime empire worth 
5,000 billion lire (£1.6 billion}. 
This bad been built up largely 
through the extortion of 
money on lucrative public 
works contracts in Campania, 
including the construction of 
a high-speed train network in 
southern Italy. 

Police said they realised 
that Schiavone was in the 
villa through telephone taps 
and after officers disguised as 
labourers managed to place a 

A detective inspects Schiavone’s bunker after seizing weapons and ammunition 

satellite-linked bus under the 
Rover car used by the mob¬ 
ster's wife, Giuseppina. About 
40 armed police hiding in two 
parked lorries burst into the 
villa compound after the elec¬ 
tronically controlled gates of 
the vQla perimeter opened to 
allow the gangster’s chauffeur 
to drive inside. 

The officers found no trace 
of the boss in the villa but 
heard a voice from under a 
nearby outhouse. Teargas 
was tossed info an air-condi¬ 

tioning system found in the 
building and officers started 
to demolish a suspicious- 
looking granite wall with 
pneumatic drills. At that point 
Schiavone shouted, “Don't 
shoot, there are children 
hoe." and the wall swung 
open revealing Schiavone. his 
wife and two tearful children. 
Angela, three, and Chiara. 
two. 

Both giris had been born 
while Schiavone was at large, 
showing that he had been 

able to see his wife regularly. 
Beneath the outhouse potice 
found a three-floor hideaway, 
with two bedrooms, a kitchen 
and a living room. Hie last 
was crammed with oil paioF' 
ings by Schiavone, an am*t 
teur artist, including portraits. 
of Jesus. Mussolini 'and 
Napoleon. ,: u - V- 

The authorities had;&rit > 
dosing in since a it#*®- 
became a supergrass under 
police protection seven 
months ago. 

Time to mat (t 
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Join BTInternet now and 
get 3 months LineOne 

You’ve heard about the Internet - now this special 

offer from BT Internet makes getting on-line even easier. 

Join BT Internet now and get all the benefits of a 

reliable, fast and flexible market leader plus all the 

content of LineOne - the premier UK information and 

entertainment on-line service - free for up to 3 months. 

LineOne offers you a huge range of exclusive 

UK content with fast and easy links to the best of 

the Web including: 

• News • 1 

• Sport • \ 

• Education • 1 

• Shopping * I 

and much, much more. 

Fun 

What's on 

Travel 

Business 

BT Internet 
What’s more, you get all the benefits of subscribing 

to BT Internet including: 

• Easy to install software, including the browser IE4 0‘ 

• A FREE CD ROM tutorial to guide you step-by-step 
and get you on-line 

• 24 hour customer service helpdesk, open seven 

days a week. Call anytime with any question 

And there are flexible packages, with a choice of 
two pricing plans to suit you: 

• Ran 180 - Just £4.70 a month (inc. VAT) for 3 hours 
Internet access with a free e-mail address 

• Plan Unlimited - Just £11.75 a month fine. VAT) for 

unlimited Internet access with 5 free e-mail addresses 

and 5Mb of web space if you want to create your 

own web site on the Internet 

• Fast and reliable connection 

With all this, is it any uvnder that BT Internet 

n as voted Nal ISP by ‘What PC?1 magazine 

June1998 issue? 

Call now for your FREE software on: 

Freefone 0800 800 001 BT In ternet 
vvww. btintsrnet. com 

CAP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2002 

7.290/0 Z6I° 

HASSLE FREE 

G£cG Mortgage Direct provides the hassle-tree 

way to enjoy the benefits of a e.ippetl-r.ue 

mortgage. \\ ith a deposit of 2Z"<> or more you 

are guaranteed that until 5C September 2ZZ2 

you will never pay more than 7.29°;, 7.6“<> APR, 

And you could pay less. If rates fall the rate vou 

pay is Iree to fall, no matter how low rates go. 

Just call the number below and we'll get things 

mo\ ing right aw ay. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
MORTGAGE DIRECT 

0800 731 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS r»N a '.'' '*=“*-** ■' " '•! - 

Ctdgai— * d—mg pfc torem GtaawGt* JAI- Eirty Ktd—pci— Chr«g a you m,y ^ rln . HTGA GE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
£ "P-*ha-*,V— MVwhim,ihcCm.n)Un.,oa«a tunicalo 
Ur tafl mon,V . Kflcwd, umm> p..*W APR.« u OOOW ^ W^IVT.pul . AlmlnKt. ot rjn. 
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First man, then machine. 
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air-conditioned Civic SE 
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for only £12,495 

This summer you can buy a i.4i Civic 5-door 

SE. with a/r conditioning, for just £12.495. 

So not only can you keep the children from 

becoming hot cross bunnies, you can also be 

relaxed about the price. 

Available in either Baikal Green or Titan Silver, 

the SE is cool on the outside, too. 

In fact the only thing that’s hot is the engine. 

Developing a sizzling 90bhp, it can nevertheless 

give you a remarkable 44mpg. 

The power is complemented by race-bred 

double wishbone suspension, while power steer¬ 

ing saves you getting overheated when parking. 

To keep you safer, there are dual SRS airbags. 

To keep the car safer, there's an ECU engine 

immobiliser. 

And you need only a fingertip to operate the 

electric front windows and the door mirrors. 

No sweat. Furthermore, you can listen to your 

favourite music on a stereo radio /cassette player 

with both front and rear speakers. 

But here's the really cool bit. If you buy 

before 31st August, we’re offering 0% APR 

finance. Plus you get 1 year's free insurance. 

For more information, call 0345159159 and 

see why the Civic SE is the best way to avoid 

getting hot and bothered this summer. 

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda. 
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Japanese leader 
takes blame for 
poll humiliation 

. I'nmnnh' tax It IS 
THE Japanese Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Ryu taro Hashimoto. may 
resign today after a devastat¬ 
ing setbadt in the Upper 
House elections. 

Mr Hashimoto's Libera! 
Democratic Party managed to 
win only 44 seats, 17 fewer 
than a target figure which 
would have maintained its 
strength in the chamber. 

“The results are entirely my 
responsibility." a grim Mr 
Hashimoto said. “Everyone 
has handed down their judg¬ 
ment, and we must accept that 
with sincerity. I am consider¬ 
ing what nekis to be done.” 
He said he would reveal his 
decision at a meeting of party 
executives today. 

“1 would like to express my 
intention to the executives of 
the LDP.” a weary-looking Mr 
Hashimoto said on television, 
hours before the final result 
was announced. 

If Mr Hashimoto resigns, 
visits to France and the United 
States scheduled to start on 
July 19 will be cancelled, 
sources said. 

With unemployment at a 
record high, and expected to 
climb higher as the recession 
deepens, the vote was seen as a 
virtual referendum on Mr 
Hashimoto's economic poli¬ 
cies. Observers said the LDFs 
poor performance reflected a 
lack of public confidence in 
Mr Hashimoto's ability to 
cope with the nation's worst 
economic crisis in the postwar 
period. 

The LDP has a comfortable 
majority in the more powerful 
Lower House, and yesterday's 
election will not bring about a 

Voters register 

discontent with 

economic policy, 

writes Robert 

Whymant 

change of government. Atten¬ 
tion immediately focused on 
who might succeed Mr 
Hashimoto. Strong contend¬ 
ers for the party leadership, 
and hence the premiership, 
include Keizo Obuchi. the 
Foreign Minister, and Seiroku 
Kajiyama, former Chief Cabi¬ 
net Secretary . 

Discontent with the LDP 
drove voters into the arms of 
the main opposition group, 
the Democratic Party, which 
increased its number of seats, 
and the Communist Party, 
which more than doubled the 
number of its seats up for re- 
election. 

The Upper House has far 
less clout than the Lower 
House, but it has the power to 
delay Bills for up to 60 days 
and cause embarrassment to 
the ruling party, which is 
traditionally obliged to work 
to win a consensus on legisla¬ 
tive measures. 

Failure to win a majority 
could hold up passage of 
important legislation to dean 
up the bad-loans mess in the 
the banking system, and make 
it harder for the Government 
to formulate promised tax 
reforms, including income 

and corporate tax cuts. It is 
thought likely that the LDP 
will be be forced to seek an 
alliance with one or more 
minor opposition parties to 
ensure control of the Upper 
House. 

Naoto Kan, the popular 
leader of the Democratic Par¬ 
ty, said that voters had got the 
message that the LDP, which 
has ruled Japan for most of the 
postwar period, is “simply a 
party of vested interests, cor¬ 
rupt, and incapable of carry¬ 
ing out reform". 

Half of the 252-member 
Upper House was up for re- 
election, including 61 of the 
LDFs 118 seats. Of the 126 
seats contested, 76 were elect¬ 
ed from constituencies — To¬ 
kyo. for instance, has four 
seats — and the remaining 50 
were chosen through propor¬ 
tional representation. 

The LDP needed to win 69 
seats to regain control of the 
Upper House, which it lost in 
the 1989 election. Turnout 
among the 99.4 million eligi¬ 
ble voters was an estimated 
50.78 per cent. The state broad¬ 
casting station NHK estimat¬ 
ed that when absentee ballots 
were included, the turnout 
figure could reach 58 per cent. 

At the last Upper House 
election in 1995, a record low 
44.5 per cent of voters went to 
the polls. To counter declining 
turnout, voting time was ex¬ 
tended by two hours, and 
procedures for absentee bal¬ 
loting simplified. The mea¬ 
sures appear to have had the 
desired effect. 
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Dustin Rogers, the grandson of Roy Rogers, leads other grandchildren in taking turns to touch the cowboy's white hat on his coffin 

End of the trail as Roy Rogers is buried at sunset 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

HUNDREDS of fans streamed into 
the hot Californian desert to pay a 
final farewell to Roy Rogers, the 
Hollywood cowboy who died last 
week aged 86. . . 

Wearing an assortment of dusty 
boots and spurs. T-shirts and formal 
mourning dress, 1,800 guests attend¬ 
ed a public memorial service at Apple 
Valley, the arid city that was home to 

the crooning King of the Cowboys. 
President Clinton and Gene Autry, a 
fellow cowboy, were among many 
who sent letters of condolence. 

“There is more to come. This is 
not the end of the trail, it’s the 
trailhead for the greatest adventure 
in life," said the Rev William Hansen 
as a packed Church of the Valley 
listened to the strains of Happy 
Trails to You, his most beloved 
ballad. 

His wife. Dale Evans, sat in a 

wheelchair. The Roy Rogers white 
hat lay on top of one of two portraits 
before it was picked up by his son 
Dusty for a 13-mile procession to the 
actor's museum in Victorville. Once 
there, four horses escorted the white 
hearse for a final tour of the Roy 
Rogers-Dale Evans Museum, home 
to his stuffed horse and dog. Trigger 
and Bullet, as well as numerous 
mementos. He starred in 87 West¬ 
erns. 26 with his wife, and a 1950s 
television series- For 12 years, be¬ 

tween 1943 and 1954. he had re¬ 
mained the number one actor in 
American Westerns. 

The coffin was returned to the 
church for a family service before be¬ 
ing carried by a horse-drawn hearse 
to a nearfay grave bearing a plaque 
with a cowboy prayer. Its last line 
read: “Above all else, the happiest 
trail would be for you to say to me 
’let’s ride, my friend’." 

The cowboy was buried, according 
to his wishes, at sunset 

Panic grips Pakistan as sanctions bite 
From 2ahid Hussain in Islamabad 

a 
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Sharif: “price to pay" 
for nudear testing 

JUST six weeks after conduct¬ 
ing nudear test explosions, 
Pakistan faces the worst eco¬ 
nomic crisis in its history as 
the sanctions imposed fay the 
United States and the other G8 
industrialised nations start to 
bite. Nawaz Sharif, the Prime 
Minister, said on Saturday 
that the country would have to 
pay "some price” for becoming 
a nuclear power. 

Thousands of Pakistanis be¬ 
sieged banks at the weekend to 
withdraw their savings as 
rumours about a government 
plan to seize safe deposit boxes 
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and devalue the currency trig¬ 
gered a panic 

Fear of an economic 
meltdown has led to a rush to 
buy dollars from the unofficial 
market, causing the value of 
the Pakistani rupee to fall to a 
record low. On Saturday it 
was trading at around 63 to 
the dollar compared with an 
official rate of 46. 

Panic selling by foreign and 
local investors caused the Ka¬ 
rachi Stock Exchange to 
plunge by 6.69 per cent to a 
record low cm Friday as the 
country moved close to a 
default on its huge external 
debt The exchange stood at 
77726 points, compared with 
2000-plus last October. 

the exchange, said: “Investors 
are pulling out dumping their 
stocks at throwaway price." 

Last week Mr Sharif sent a 
distress call to oil-rich Mus¬ 

lim countries for help in 
averting economic collapse. 

Pakistani officials feir that 
the country may not be able to 
fulfil its foreign debt repay¬ 
ment commitment beyond 
next week without a bail out 
from the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund (IMF) and other 
world agencies. 

Suspension of aid, particu¬ 
larly from the IMF, has been a 
major blow to foe economy, 
which was already unstable. 
Sartaj Aziz, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter, said the embargo imposed 
after the nudear tests could 
deprive the country of £1 
billion in aid this year. 

In recent years the flow of 
funds from the IMF and the 

I m t‘-1 

stan to avoid defaulting on the 
repayment of £20 billion in 
foreign debts. 

“The country's present for¬ 
eign exchange reserves are 

IMF balks at Russian 
plea for rescue deal 

Moscow: Talks between se¬ 
nior Russian officials and a 
delegation of the Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund (IMF) 
failed yesterday to produce a 
multi-billion-pound loan 
sought by Moscow to ease a 
financial and economic crisis. 

But foe government press 
service put a brave face on the 
outcome of five hours of talks 
between Sergei Kiriyenko. the 
Prime Minister, and John 
Odlmg-Smee, head of the 
IMF department responsible 
for the former Soviet Union. 
“The sides have achieved 

agreement on all major ques¬ 
tions of prindpal impor¬ 
tance,’’ Russian news 
agencies quoted the press 
service as saying. 

The optimistic government 
statement appeared aimed at 
calming the markets, which 
have been anxiously awaiting 
the outcome of foe talks. 

The Russian Government. 
. beset by poor tax revenues, 

low world oil prices, financial 
market turmoil and short¬ 
term domestic debt, says it 
needs between £6 billion and 
£9 billion in loans. (Reuters) 

only good to pay for just four 
weeks of imports and without 
external assistance this mea¬ 
gre resource will be wiped out 
in no time." Shahid Kardar, a 
leading economist, said. - 

In a desperate attempt to 
avert economic collapse and a 
run on foe banks, the Govern¬ 
ment has frozen £6. billion in 
foreign currency accounts and 
banned the release of foreign 
exchange for travelling 
abroad. But these measures 
have not stopped the flight of 
capital from the country. 

Mr Aziz said that more than 
£600 million has been trans¬ 
ferred from Pakistan in the six 
weeks since foe nudear tests. 

The IMF board of directors 

MS* today to discuss Islamabad's 
plea for a bailout 

But there seems little hope 
of a resumption of aid in the 
absence of Pakistan's signa¬ 
ture to the Comprehensive 
Test Ban Treaty. Islamabad 
has so far refused to accept 
any restrictions on its nudear 
weapons programme. 

Mr Aziz said the Govern¬ 
ment would have no choice 
bur to stop external debt re¬ 
payments if foe IMF did not 
help. Economic analysts say 
that defaulting on foreign 
debts would have disastrous 
consequences for foreign trade 
and investment 

More than 200 people have 
been killed in political violence 
in Karachi over foe past six 
weeks. As foe euphoria over 
foe nuclear tests subsides, so 
does Mr Sharif’s popularity. 
Most political analysts ques¬ 
tion his ability to deal with an 
increasingly volatile economic 
and political situation. 

A worker cleans up at 
the Victoxy Column 

Messy end to 
‘Love Parade’ 
Berlin: Ravers awoke yester¬ 
day with techno music from 
Berlin's “Love Parade" still 
booming in their ears wtule 
environmentalists suffered 
from a headache of their own 
— dealing with the damage 
foe giant party left behind. 
Bottles, cans and discarded 
clothing were strewn across 
lawns. Ravers who had 
climbed trees to get a better 
view broke off branches- Org¬ 
anisers said one million 
people had attended the an¬ 
nual parade; billed foe 
world's largest techno dance 
party. (Reuters) 

Seoul alert after 
infiltrator’s body 
found on beach 

From Jennifer Veale in seoul 

SOUTH KOREA’S armed sion device capable of trans¬ 
forces launched a hunt for porting five men was also 
North Korean commandos found near the body, fuelling 
yesterday after foe body of a fears that foe soldier was not 
heavily armed infiltrator was alone and prompting a full- 
discovered on an east coast scale hunt, 
beach. Military units in the coastal 

The body, clad in a wetsuit, area were put on high alert, 
was found with a machine- and the navy deployed de¬ 
gun, a hand grenade, a cam- stray ers, helicopters and 
era and oxygen tanks near the minesweepers. Cars on roads 
site of a submarine incursion near the scene were searched 
last month. at checkpoints. South Korea's 

As the Seoul Government President Kim Dae Jung, who 
tried to reassure citizens has pursued a flexible policy 
alarmed by the discovery. Kim toward his Stalinist neigh- 
Jong II. North Korea’s leader, bour. ordered military chiefs 
announced that he would run to stiffen the nation's defences 
in forthcoming parliamentary against infiltrators, 
elections — a requirement Yesterday's manhunt was 
before he can become Presi- foe second of its kind in two 
dent The presidency is the years. The first was in 
only senior position not occu- September 1996 when a North 
pied by the reclusive Mr Kim. Korean spy submarine ran 
who has ruled the country as aground in foe same area, 
supreme military commander That sparked a 53-day man- 
and Workers' Party chief since hunt that left 24 North Kore- 
his father* death in 1994. ans and more than a dozen 

South Korea’s Ministry of South Koreans dead. 
Defence said that foe soldier's Kim Jong II may succeed to 
body had1 no connection with foe presidency as early as 
the June 22 submarine incur- September, when the countiy 
sion, in which nine North celebrates foe 50th anniversa- 
Korean soldiers avoided cap- ry of its founding. Mr Kim, 
tore by a combination of who is called “Dear Leader" 
murder and suicide. The min- by his followers, has been 

ifa,° the Ia?st casualty receptive in recent months to 
had been part of a fresh in- President Kim Dae Jung’s 
filtration mission; a medical overtures for closer ties. 
examination indicated he had However, these latest inci- 
been dead for less than 48 dents will lend weight to 
hours. He was discovered arguments bv South Korean 
about 60 miles from the bor- hardliners that President Kim 
der between foe two countries, should take a tougher stance 

a torpedo-shaped propul- against Pyongyang. 
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j4 OVERSEAS NEWS__ 

Clinton was ‘ready to lie’ 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE White House faced a 
new bombshell yesterday after 
a New York publicist claimed 
that she had heard a tape 
recording of Monica Lewinsky 
begging a former colleague to 
lie about President Clinton'S 
sexual antics. 

The damaging allegation by 
Lucianne Goldberg came in 
response to White House at¬ 
tacks on Linda Tripp, the 
Pentagon official whose secret¬ 
ly recorded tapes of Ms Lewin¬ 

sky provoked an investigation 
into her alleged 18-month sex¬ 
ual relationship with Mr 
Clinton. 

Mrs Goldberg, who has 
remained a friend of Ms 
Tripp, will describe the latest 
of the tapes today in an 
interview for CNBC, the 
American television network. 
She is the only person other 
than Ms Tripp who has lis¬ 
tened to large portions of the 
original tapes. Ms Tripp has 
been advised by her lawyers to 
make no public statements 
while the investigation contin¬ 

ues. She still faces questions 
from the grand jury. 

Mrs Goldberg alleges that 
the tape provides compelling 
evidence that both Ms Lewin¬ 
sky and Mr Clinton were pre¬ 
pared to lie under oath in 
evidence for the now dis¬ 
missed Paula Jones sexual 
harassment suit 

The charge goes to the heart 
of an inquiry by Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prose¬ 
cutor, into whether the Presi¬ 
dent had a sexual relationship 
with the former White House 
trainee and then asked her to 

lie about it. The New York 
book agent quoted Ms Lewin¬ 
sky from a tape recording late 
last year telling Ms Tripp: 
“President Clinton has told me 
he's going to lie. I'm going to 
lie. Why cant you lie?” 

Mrs Goldberg said she had 
derided to go public with her 
knowledge of the recording 
because of repeated attacks on 
Ms Tripp, who is facing inves¬ 
tigation in Maryland over the 
legality of her recordings of 
Ms Lewinsky. 

"I heard that tape late last 
year, and I have kept quiet 

about this bombshell until 
now” Mrs Goldberg said. 
“But I've decided that 1 am 
tired of Linda gening beaten 
over the head." 

If the tape is accepted as a 
faithful account it would give 
Mr Starr further leverage in 
his attempt to force testimony 
from Ms Lewinsky. Asking 
someone io lie under oath 
would constitute subornation 
of perjury and obstruction of 
justice — crimes for which Ms 
Lewinsky could be indicted. 

Ms Lewinsky. 24, has said 
she is prepared to admit a 

over 
sexual relationship in return 
for immunity from prosecu¬ 
tion, but will accuse nobody of 
asking her to commit peijury. 
The independent prosecutor 
has refused a deal unless the 
former trainee is prepared to 
confess everything. 

Mrs Goldberg, who main¬ 
tained the tapes would “totally 
exonerate” her friend in the 
Maryland case, said that she 
had urged a reluctant Ms 
Tripp to start the recordings 
as a means of protecting 
herself From criminal 
prosecution- 
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Lewinsky 
In the televised interview. 

Mrs Goldberg refers to the 
incident in which Kathleen 
Wiley, a former White House 
volunteer, claims that in 1993 
at the door to the Oval Office 
Mr Clinton first kissed her. 
then made sexual advances. 
Ms Tripp has said that she 
was outside the door when a 
dishevelled Mrs Willey 
emerged from the Oval Office 
and described the President's 
sexual advance. 

“Trust me, it will pan out to 
be one that the President told 
Monica he was going to lie in 

the deposition about ihe Kath¬ 
leen Wiley incident, that she 
should lie. and subsequently, 
that Linda Tripp should lie," 
she said. 

Lawyers for Mrs Tripp de¬ 
clined to comment directly on 
the revelations by Mrs Gold¬ 
berg. but made no attempt to 
deny the statement. 

The White House last night 
dismissed the latest "political 
charges" and continued to 
ignore all requests for the 
President to deny under oath 
all charges in the Lewinsky 
matter. 

Plot to 
bomb 

Havana 
ignored 
by US 
From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

AMERICAN officials who 
were told of a Cuban exile plot 
to plant bombs in Havana to 
sabotage President Castro's 
communist Government 
failed to take any action to foil 
the conspirators, it emerged 
yesterday. 

The information surfaced 
during an investigation by 
The New York Times of the 
involvement of Luis Posada, a 
notorious Cuban exile living 
clandestinely in Guatemala, 
into acts of terrorism directed 
against Cuba. 

The report adds to mount¬ 
ing evidence of Cuban exile 
involvement in terrorism and 
the apparent willingness of 
US officials to turn a blind eye 
to their activities. It also adds 
to a catalogue of scandal that 
has embarrassed and discred¬ 
ited some of Miami's leading 
Cuban-American politicians. 

In an interview. Sehor Posa¬ 
da admitted that he organised 
last year’s wave of a dozen 
bombings at hotels, restau¬ 
rants and discos in the Cuban 
capital, one of which killed an 
Italian tourist. 

Sehor Posada, who received 
training in explosives and 
guerrilla warfare by the CIA 
in the 1960s, said the bombing 
campaign was supported and 
financed by the Cuban Ameri¬ 
can National Foundation, a 
lobby group of wealthy Cuban 
exiles based in Miami. The 
foundation denies any link to 
the bombings. The FBI de¬ 
clines to discuss the case. 

However, Sehor Posada, 70. 
told the newspaper that he 
had received $200,000 
(£120,000) from Jorge Mas 
Can05a, the foundation's pres¬ 
ident, who died of cancer last 
year. He also named Cuban 
exiles in New Jersey who 
contributed directly to the 
costs of the bombings. 

Runners stay just ahead of the herd during an American version of the running of the bulls on a ranch in Nevada at the weekend 

Nevada bull fiesta runs into trouble with the law 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

A RODEO promoter who organised 
America’s first Pamplona-style “run¬ 
ning of the bulls" was arrested at the 
weekend after hundreds of daredevils 
dashed along a dusty road on a 
Nevada ranch ahead of a dozen bulls. 

Phil Immordino had hoped to 
persuade a city to host an 
Americanised version of the annual 
Spanish spectacle that Ernest Hem¬ 
ingway made famous in 77ie Sun Also 
Rises. Instead, be ended up in the 
desert outpost of Mesquite, a gaggle of 
casinos and golf courses with a 

population of 10,000 in what was once 
the Wild West 

Even there the local authorities 
refused to grant permission to use a 
road through the centre of town, and 
he was arrested for breaking zoning 
laws when he held the event at a 
nearby ranch. 

About 300 weekend cowboys, wear¬ 
ing red sashes around their heads and 
waists, paid $50 each (£31) for the 
adrenalin surge of being chased by 
15001b bulls. The bulls, however, did 
not so much rampage as canter along 
the quarter-mile course, dearly less 
interested in the running men than in 
the meal that awaited them at the end. 

One man was taken away for X-rays 
after bring knocked down by a bull 
but broke no bones, and a magazine 
journalist writing a first-person ac¬ 
count succeeded in getting his T-shirt 
speared by a horn. Most of the 
runners expressed disappointment 
however, that the beasts had not been 
more beastly. 
□ Pamplona: A young British man 
was seriously hurt when he was gored 
during the running of the bulls here 
yesterday, officials said. 

Paul H agger, 21, was rushed to die 
intensive care unit of a Pamplona 
hospital after being charged by a 
young bull inside the Spanish city's 

bullring. After surgery, he was said to 
be in a serious condition. Mr Hagger, 
from London, was one of hundreds of 
youths who made the three-minute 
dash through Pamplona's streets 
ahead of a herd of stampeding half¬ 
tonne fighting bulls on the sixth day of 
the annual San Fermin fiesta. 

Mr Hagger was thrown into the air 
twice and gored in die back. Members 
of the crowd hired the boll away while 
paramedics rushed him to the bull¬ 
ring's infirmary. 

More than 50 people suffered minor 
injuries during the running, mostly 
from faffing on the cobbled streets, but 
no one else was gored, (Reuters) 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Mandela attacks 
‘rotten’ police 
Richmond: President Mandela yesterday accused “rotten" 
police of helping a plot by a “third force” to destabilise South 
Africa's Government by fuelling political violence ten 
months before a general election. He lambasted provincial 
police during a visit to this flashpoint town in eastern 
KwaZulu-Natal province, where ten people were killed in 
weekend shootings linked to political feuding. 

Speaking at a funeral for three members of his African 
National Congress. Mr Mandela said most of the victims 
were ANC members. “We believe they are being killed by 
individuals affiliated to political parties in co-operation with 
the sinister third force." (AFP) 

‘Unknown’ soldier reburied 
St Lords: Michael Blassie, a Vietnam War pilot whose 
remains were exhumed and identified after 14 years in the 
Tomb of the Unknowns near Washington, was reburied near 
his hometown with military honours. A guard of honour 
fired a 21-gun salute and four US Air Force F15 fighters flew 
past in formation during the funeral. Blassie's family, 
hundreds of members of tire military and William Cohen, the 
Defence Secretary, attended die service. (Reuters) 

Algeria gang leader to die 
Algiers: The leader of an Islamist gang has been sentenced to 
death and his three women followers given 20-year prison 
terms in Tiaret, southwestern Algeria. The women led their 
victims — mainly women — to their leader, who slit their 
throats as his followers watched, the El-Khabar dally 
reported. The victims ranged from fortune-tellers to the wives 
of security service officers. (AFP) 

Taleban defeat warlord 
Islamabad: Afghanistan's Taleban Islamic militia captured 
die opposition stronghold of Maimana. provincial capital of 
northwest Faiyab province, and advanced on other towns. 
Independent sources said Taleban fightera appeared to 
control the province after taking the town with little apparent 
resistance during two days of fighting with forces of General 
Abdul Rashid Dostum, the Uzbek warlord. (Reuters) 

Versace ‘did not see killer’ 
- Miami: Gianni Versace, the fashion designer, did not see the 
' man who shot him in July 1997 as he fiddled with die lock of 
his South Beach mansion, according to a statement from the 
lone witness. "Versace didn't have time to even see or to turn 
around because it was a matter of seconds,” Mersiha 
Colakovic told Miami Beach police. “He (thegunman] placed 
his gun and fired two shots, one after the other.” (AP) 

Witchdoctor’s deadly spell 
Monrovia; After casting a “bulletproof" spell over two men. 
James Numeni, a traditional herbalist “witchdoctor” from 
the central Liberian town of Gbamga, shot and killed his two 
patients in a test to see if his incantation had worked, the 
Inquirer newspaper reported. He was arrested and charged 
with murder. The two victims were shot several times in the 
face and chest, the report added. (AP) 
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Opponents of junta seek new 
leader as Abiola is buried 

From David Orr in lagos 

SUPPORTERS of the laie 
Moshood Abiola. the Nigerian 
opposition leader who was 
buried at the weekend, are still 
struggling to come to terms 

.with his sudden death. 
"We’re being forced to play 

Hamlet without the prince." 
pid Orumba Olabiyi Duro- 
jaiye. a former presidential 
candidate and ally of Abiola. 

The ty coon politician, who Kathologists say died from a 
eart attack, was laid to rest 

on Saturday amid scenes of 
hysteria at his home in the 
main city, Lagos. Thousands 
of spectators pushed and 
shoved to get a last glimpse of 
their hero as his shrouded 
body was lowered into the 
ground beside his firsr wife. 
Among those who observed 
the mass of fellow mourners 
from the balconies of the 
Abiola villa were rwo wives 
and numerous mistresses. 

“The death of Abiola was a 
tragedy." said Femi FaJana. a 
lawyer from die Campaign for 
Democracy. “But Nigeria can 
recover from it aifo move 
forward." ... . 

International pamol.3g1.sTs 
who carried out a. Post¬ 
mortem examination said that 
Abiola had died of raiural 
causes. The team, mduding 
Richard Shepherd «St 
George’s Hoprral. London, 
said in Lagos: “In our opinion 
the mechanism of death ism** 
to a rapid deterioration 
diseased heart. Our prelim** 
nary opinion is that death was 
due to natural causes as a 
remit of his long-standing-- 
heart disease." 

After his apparent presiden¬ 
tial election victory was an¬ 
nulled in 1993. Abiofa became 
a symbol for pro-democracy 

campaigners. Even those 
opposition supporters who 
had criticised his close links ro 
the military rallied to his 
cause. His four-year imprison¬ 
ment by the late Sani Abacha 
assured his status as a martyr 
for democracy. 

“Abiola was a big name," 
says Nike Ransome^Kuti, an 
opposition activist and daugh¬ 
ter of Dr Beko Ransome-Kuti 
who was imprisoned for near¬ 
ly four years under the 
Abacha regime. “No other 
opposition figure has such a 
wide political network. But 
there are others who can 
uphold the principles he stood 

for and I think we're going to 
see people emerging now, 
being more outspoken than 
they were under Abacha." 

General Abdulsalam Abu- 
bakar, the new head of state, 
has declared his commitment 
to democratic civilian rule. He 
has released dozens of political 
prisoners and last week com¬ 
muted the death sentences of 
General Oladipa Diya and 
five others charged with trea¬ 
son by Abacha. 

General Abubakar is due to 
address the nation this week 
on plans for a transition to 
democracy. The international 
community has voiced cau- 

Wives and mourners pray beside the grave where 
Chief Abiola was buried in Lagos at the weekend 

tious approval of these moves. 
But the opposition, certainly 
the more radical opposition, is 
not impressed. Its members 
have seen too many Nigerian 
leaders reneging on their 
promises. Besides, hundreds 
of political prisoners — as 
many as 400, democracy cam¬ 
paigners say — remain in 
detention. 

“The military must go now," 
Mr Falana said. “There’s no 
way they can stay around and 
conduct credible elections. The 
military would only produce 
surrogates to protect their own 
interests. And before long they 
would end up back in power." 

Chief kept a 
prison diary 
Lagos: A Nigerian news¬ 
paper owned by Mosbood 
Abiola said yesterday Chat the 
opposition leader had kept a 
diary in custody (David Orr 
writes). The Sunday Concord 
said it had been written on 
slips of paper, including the 
wrapping of toilet (issue rolls, 
and had been smuggled out 
to his family. 

Abiola complained of re¬ 
peated dehydration and diar¬ 
rhoea and wrote that he was 
allowed to see a doctor only 
once in more than a year. 

The newspaper said the 
politician bad kept himself 
mentally alert by solving 
mathematical problems and 

. memorising long passages of 
tbe Koran and tfae Bible. His 
eldest daughter, Lola, told 
The Times that when she last 
saw her father he was not 
very coherent 
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□ Happy event □ Reactor doubt □ Particle hunt 

A star gives birth 

On the wing: some bird populations are dependent on seeds and insects which could be eradicated by the advent of genetically modified crops 

Silent spring, 2020 It is the year 2020 and the 
most silent of silent 
springs, apart from the 
rustle of genetically engi¬ 

neered oil-seed rape, wheat, 
maize and other “designer" 
crops nodding in the breeze. 
Songbirds such as the lark, 
linnet and mistle thrush, long 
in decline, have finally fled the 
English countryside because 
the seed-producing weeds on 
which they depend have been 
eradicated from fields and 
hedgerows by relentless chem¬ 
ical spraying made possible by 
biotechnology. 

Meanwhile the hum of bees 
and other insects has also been 
silenced, thanks to the plant¬ 
ing of genetically altered crops 
that produce insect-resistant 
toxins. They annihilate not 
only aphids and other pests 
but also beneficial inseas on 
which birds and bats depend. 
Native wildflowers are in re¬ 
treat but “superweeds", resis¬ 
tant to chemical treatment, 
have emerged. 

This is the nightmare sce¬ 
nario surrounding genetically 

Genetically altered plants could wreak 
environmental havoc. Nick Nuttall reports 
modified plants, echoing that 
of Rachel Carson’s classic 
book about the pesticide DDT. 
Silent Spring. Biotechnology 
companies claim that such 
fears are alarmist nonsense 
and that designer crops are 
not only safe but will lead to 
fewer chemicals being needed. 

Nevertheless, calls'of alarm 
are no longer confined to the 
green lobby. Professor John 
Beringer, the chairman of the 
government committee that 
advises on genetically modi¬ 
fied organisms (CMOS), is 
voicing similar concerns. 

“Theoretically, if all crops 
were herbicide-tolerant, there 
would be less food available 
for wild species." says Profes¬ 
sor Beringer. the chairman of 
the Advisory Committee on 
Releases to the Environment. 
“If crops are made insect- 
resistanL where will all the 
insects go?" 

PMT? OSTEOPOROSIS? MENOPAUSE? 
SERENITY FOR WOMEN 

NATURAL PROGESTERONE CREAM 
For a free 16 page information booklet send an A5 SAE to: 
Dept TZ, PO BOX 322, St Peter Port. Guernsey, GYl 3TP. 

Web sites- httpdfwww.progesteTone.co.ak 
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English Nature, the Gov¬ 
ernment's wildlife adviser, is 
urging a temporary ban on the 
commercial planting of gene- 
altered crops, saying that 
more research is needed. 

Despite some 500 sites hav¬ 
ing been used for gene-altered 
crop trials over the past eight 
years, there have been few 
studies of the wider _____ 
environmental 
threats. That is Alct 
cause for concern, 
says Dr Brian no 1/ 
Johnson, English 
Nature’s expen on miY 
genetically modi- iA"1J 
fied organisms. He 
points out that sd- LU 
endsts at the Scot- 
tish Crop Research 1 
Institute in Dundee i i 
found that gened- 101 
cally modified po- 
tatoes. which ” 
produce a toxin to aphids, can 
harm beneficial ladybirds. 
The ladybirds that fed on 
peach-potato aphids, which in 
turn had fed on the sap of the 
modified potatoes, laid fewer 
eggs and lived only half as 
long. 

The institute also found 
that, contrary to the claims of 
some companies, pollen from 
certain so-called transgenic 
crops can travel for up to two- 
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and-a-half kilometres. Other 
worrying findings have come 
from a team at the Swiss 
Federal Research Station for 
Agroecology and Agriculture. 
Maize has been genetically 
engineered with genes from a 
soil bacterium to make it 
resistant to the larvae of a pest 
called corn borer. Unfortu- 

natdy. tests show 
that beneficial in- 

m is sects — lacewing 
larvae — are also 

nppr harmed. 
Gene-altered 

npH pollen can also 
a cross with wild rel- 
Up atives. leading to 
I1C “superweeds" Re- 
pn searchers from 

Inra. the French 
i__. agricultural re- 
Dy search agency. 
_____ found that wild 

radish crossed with 
gene-altered oil-seed rape pro¬ 
duced “alien" genes which 
persisted in wild hybrids for at 
least four generations. 

Dr Johnson has other con¬ 
cerns. Many genetically al¬ 
tered crops have been 
developed in the United States, 
where land use is very differ¬ 
ent from Britain or Europe. 

“They have thousands of 
hectares of farmland and 
weed-free fields." he says. 
“The wildlife is in great re¬ 
serves. But here, farms and 
wildlife are very much 
intertwined." 

Not all scientists are so 
pessimistic, though. Dr Phil , 
Dale of the John Innes Centre i 
in Norwich, a leading expert 1 
in gene-modified crops, says , 
his research indicates that 
gene-altered pollen is far less 
likely to be spread over long 
distances. Pollen from pota¬ 
toes spreads no farther than 20 
metres, and tests with oil-seed 
rape indicate that, at 50 metres 
from a crop, the amounts of 
pollen are negligible. 

However, much depends on 
the crop concerned. Some 
scientists are starting to con¬ 
sider gene-altering pasture or 
fodder grasses for cattle, to 
make them resistant to viral 
attack. Grasses, unlike rape 
(which is bee-pollinated) are 
dispersed by the wind and 
likely to spread farther afield. 

What does concern Dr Dale 
is the possibility of turning 
crops into “drug factories". In 
Canada, trials are already 
under way of oil-seed rape 
gene-altered with DNA from 
the medicinal leech to produce 
anticoagulants for medicine. 
The danger here is not only 
that anticoagulants could be 
picked up by foraging ani¬ 
mals. but that they might enter 
the human food chain. 

ed to be given the go-ahead, 
despite experts such as Dr 
Johnson claiming that they are 
still loo crude. However, 
efforts are being made else¬ 
where to reduce the risks. For 
example, researchers at die 
University of Auburn in 
America have genetically al¬ 
tered plants in a new way. 
Instead of inserting the foreign 
genes into the cell nucleus, die 
new method puts them into 
the cell chloroplasts. This 
means that although the 
plants still produce the desired 
chemicals, the trait is not 
carried in the pollen. 

“This is really exciting," 
says Dr Johnson. “It gets 
round the risk that gene- 
modified pollen will spread 
into the wider environment 
This is an example of why we 
need a moratorium. We are 
going to have this technology 
far thousands of years. Why 
rush into it?” 

Astronomers using a Brit- jp 
ish telescope in Hawaii 
have discovered what 

appears to be a solar system 
forming around a star ten light 
years away. The star. Epsilon 
Eridani. is similar lo the Sun 
and has around it a ring of dust 
like tbe comet belt in our solar 
system, and a bright region that 
may be evidence of a planet SCI1 

“What we see looks just like nnjr 
the comet belt on the outskirts of 
our solar system, only younger." - 
said Dr Jane Greaves of the xj 
Joint Astronomy Centre in Ha- __ 
wait who presented the results rlcl 
at a conference in Santa Barba- — 
ra. California, last week. "It’s the 
first time we have seen anything like this 
around a star similar to our Sun. In addition, 
we were amazed to see a bright spot in the 
ring, which may be dust trapped in orbit 
around a planet" 

The images were taken using the James 
Clerk Maxwell telescope, which operates at 
short radio wavelengths. Earlier this year, a 
team which included Dr Greaves reported 
dusty discs around two other stars. 
Fomalhaut and Vega. But the scientists 
consider Epsilon Eridani much more 
interesting. 

Dr Greaves said: “It is a star in our local 
neighbourhood, which is why we can see so 
much more detail in the new image. It is also 
far more similar to our Sun than either Vega 
or Fomalhaut. This star system is a strong 
candidate for planets, but if there are planets, 
it's unlikely that there could be life yet When 
the Earth was this young, it was still being 

Fusion is put 
under pressure 

AN international agreement 
s' '-v lo develop a prototype fusion 
f \ reactor the size of a I ^storey 

JRgjjT building has been put in 
»§Mi! Jl doubt by opposition in the 
IMIlnn I us Congress. ITER, the 
MBFlirinli‘ International Thermonucle¬ 
ar Experimental Reactor, is an $11 billion 
project involving the EU. Japan. Russia and 
the US. The current agreement covering 
engineering design, expires this month and a 
three-year extension was due to be signed in 
Vienna on July 22. 

Now tbe US Department of Energy is 
getting cold feet under the influence of the 
science committee of the House of Represen¬ 
tatives. NucNet a news service of the 
European Nuclear Society, reports that the 
Speaker of the Russian Parliament has 
written to the House Speaker, Newt Ging¬ 
rich. giving warning that if this extension is 
not signed, work on ITER will stop. 

That would end a 40-year struggle to make 
fusion a practical source of power — or force 
scientists to explore new approaches that 
might lead to smaller. less expensive ma¬ 
chines. One alternative, nicknamed “ITER 
Light", would come in at a mere $5 billion. 

SCIENCE 

BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

bombarded by comets and other 
debris." 

In the past two years, about a 
dozen planets have been identi¬ 
fied around distant stars, but 
few are candidates for life. They 
are gas giants, huge planets like 
Jupiter which could never sup¬ 
port Hfe. Their existence has 
been inferred from the wobble 

>JCE they imparl to the motion of the 
TTMr* star arour|d which they orbit 
liNvj This discovery looks much 
- more like the solar system. 

albeit at a very early stage of 
development Epsilon Eridani. 

kes which is visible to the naked eye 
in the constellation Eridanus. is 
probably only 500 million to one 

billion years old, compared with the Sun's 4.5 
billion years. 

Professor Benjamin Zuckerman of the 
University of California at Los Angeles said: 
“If an astronomer could have seen what our 
solar system looked like four billion years 
ago. h would have been very much as 
Epsilon Eridani looks today." 

At that time, the infant planets were subject 
to a great bombardment of meteorites, and 
life on Earth had not started to develop. As 
the planets swept up the dust and debris, they 
began to dear a region around the star, and 
that is what is seen around Epsilon Eridani 
today. 

A bright spot visible in the dust ring could 
be a planet “stirring up dust in the ring and 
causing the bright spot", says Dr BUI Dent of 
the Royal Observatory in Edinburgh, “or it 
could be the remnants of a massive collision 
between comets". 

Capturing the 
missing particle 

THE Universe is made of 12 
elementary particles, physi¬ 
cists believe — but so far they 
have spotted only II of them. 
Now researchers at Fermi 
National Accelerator Labora¬ 
tory in Batavia. Illinois, think 

they have seen the missing particle, the tau 
neutrino. Three of these elusive particles, which 
pass through the Earth in billions every second, 
have left their ghostly fingerprints in an 
experiment which involves smashing a stream 
of protons into a tungsten target 

Fewer than one collision in 10.000 ought to 
produce a tau neutrina which would be 
detected in a stack of silver bromide-coated 
sheets. As the neutrinos go through the 
sheets, the very occasional direct hit on an 
atom would produce a tau particle, which 
would have a millimetre-long trade. So far, 
three such tracks have been found: another 
seven would make the statistics truly 
convincing. 

“Everybody believes there is a tau neutri¬ 
no." Dr Hywel White of the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory told the Web news 
service Science Now. “But you have to have 
experimental proof of it’ 
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However, Dr Dale 
says that critics 
should compare 
the risks of genetic 

engineering with those of con¬ 
ventional plant breeding. 
“Conventional breeding has. 
for many years, used chemi¬ 
cals or radiation to induce 
mutations in seeds to get 
desirable traits," he says. “The 
other plant-breeding method, 
wide hybridisation, can lead to 
the transfer of 1,000 to 4.000 
genes between one plant and 
another." In contrast genetic 
engineering transfers one or 
maybe two genes between 
species or relatives in a precise 
way. 

Towards the end of this 
year, the first commercial 
gene-altered crops are expea- 
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I oh- Ti irm micfi rashmere canJfaan £234, by Christa Davies, from Koh Samui, 65 Monmouth Street, WC2 (0171-240 4280). Turquoise 

leaf skirt. £195. by Christa Davies, available from The Cross. Turquoise flower oecWaca, £30, by Enc Lydieat KhS^mTteCmas9^ 
Cream sequin embroidered spaghetti strap dress. £500. and black embroidered wrap. £375, by Jemima Khan from The Cross 

Pale blue lace dress. £173; with pale blue wool cardigan, £197, both by Artwork (0171-403 6332). 
Cream knit shoulder bag. £45 by Joseph 
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Left: chunky cream cable-knit coat cardigan, £265 by Joseph, 77 Fulham Road SW3 (0171-590 6200). Right Beige sik long lace-trim dress. £350 by Dosa; 
cream chiffon-fined cardigan. £350 by wason Estella Both available from The Cross, 

141 Portland Road, W11 (0171-7276760). Shell necklace. £120 by Erickson Beamon, 38 Elizabeth Street. SW1 (0171-2590202) 

The latest fashion offensive is 
exquisite knitwear, says 
Style Editor Grace Bradbeny 
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To be truly fashionable 
requires a competi¬ 
tive edge as sharp as 
a Manolo Blahnflc sti¬ 

letto. It is more than just 
dressing to impress, it is 
dressing to make everyone else 
feel inferior. It can require 
bravery (have you any idea 
what Anna Win tour has gone 
through to make fur fashion¬ 
able again?) yet it is, by and 
large, a covert war. 

Who but the initiated would 
realise that a fluffy, embroi¬ 
dered shawl could constitute a 
style hand grenade? Or that a 
tiny cashmere sweater could 
represent a new offensive? 
Forget handbag wars — knit¬ 
wear is the new battlefield, 
even in die middle of summer. 

Particularly in the middle of 
summer, in fact The type of 
competition we are talking 
about takes place principally 
in the evenings, dining with 
friends on their chilly patios, 
swanking it at Gtyndeboume 
or the local concert in the park, 
playing oneupmanship on 
holiday. On virtually all these 
occasions, you will end up 
wearing a pullover — though 
you should never call it thaL 

The biggest craze of the 
winter was for pashminas — 
light shawls woven from fine 
wool combed from a Himala¬ 
yan mountain goal. There 
was, briefly, a fresh object of 
desire — the shahtoosh. which 
was even finer than the 
pashmina. Then it transpired 
that this involved slaying a 
rare Tibetan antelope. 

Had knitwear snobbery 
stalled? Not a bit of it, though 
the nether regions erf moun¬ 
tain herds are safe for the 
moment If you do not yet 
possess a pashmina, and you 
have £1,000 or so to spare, you 
can do no better than to invest 
in a shawl from Madeleine 
Treheame & Harpal Brar. 
While most pashminas owned 
by the fashion pack are plain, 
these are hand-embroidered 
and take a year to make. In a 
reversal of Western gender 
rote, the women tend the 
herds while the men spin, 
weave and embroider. 

Pashminas also serve to 
! make cashmere sweaters seem 

less extravagant One of the 
hottest names at the moment 
is that of Christa Davies, who 
started out selling "updated" 
vintage clothing at Portobello 
Market but is now stocked by 
stores such as Saks in New 
York and Fined Siegai in Los 
Angeles. She has said she 
works from “a fine-art point of 
view, not a fashion one" and 
her quirky "pieces" have ac¬ 
quired the cult status that 
Voyage enjoyed a year ago. 

The newest name to look out 
for. however, is that of Wilson 
Estella (Ann Wilson and 
Maggie Estella Smith). Their 
design aims may be less 
highfalutin*, but their pedi¬ 
grees are impressive. Both 32, 
thqy met while students at 
Brighton Polytechnic, as it 
then was. They went on to 
farm their own design consul¬ 
tancy, Yellow Minnow, work¬ 
ing for Donna Karan, Calvin 
Klein, Marc Jacobs and Ghloe, 
among others. 
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Later this month their 
first own-label collec¬ 
tion reaches shops 
such as A La Mode 

and The Cross. “People have 
been telling us for ages that we 
should do our own thing," 
says Wilson. "We’d always felt 
appreciated by the designers 
we worked for. but it was odd 
to put our labels on things and 
suddenly be getting attention." 

The collection has a very 
feminine fed. "Every single 
piece is beautiful." says Jose¬ 
phine Turner, the owner of A 
La Mode in Knightsbridge. **1 
cant think of a palpable 
definition of the style, but 
there's something different 
about it — it’s not just another 
nicely shaped cashmere sweat¬ 
er, in a nice colour, with nice 
embroidery" 

Finally, you can now wear 
the label Jemima Khan. The 
former “It” girL now the wife 
of Imran Khan, has delighted 
SW3 fry launching a small 
range of hand-embroidered 
bias-cut dresses, skirts and tie- 
front cardigans, made from 
Chinese suits and embroi¬ 
dered in Pakistan by 300 
women in mud huts. Every 
cardigan tells a story... 

T* 4* •* 

Pale pink slip dress with cranberry lace trim, £95 by Whistles (0171-487 4484). Purple embroidered 
cashmere pashmina, £875 from Madeleine Treheame (0171 -435 6310). 

PHOTOGRAPHER: Alex Sarginson. Stylist: Deborah Brett. Hair: Debbie Horgan for Jo Hansfnrd 
(0171-495 7774). Make-up: Denise Liiley at The Wtorx. Model: Roxanda at Sto£r Shot on Sta 

The Whltstabte Oyster Fishery Company (01227 276856) ono[ 00 loca,,on 
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What they really, really want 
53* 3 ^year-old at the top of the 

r 2^Skl2aertlSinguand markering chiefs 
teenapp oijUpIto tIie financial potency of 
the mlr^r f uUqy Hawking reports on 
the march of the tween generation 

fiJCHARDPOHLP 

We have had girl power 
and now we have Bil- 

ULPi?er' lhc *y«ar- 
0,d from Swindon 

ww nas oeen catapulted to No l 
with her anthem. Because He 
Kant To This is no fluke. The teer^ 
agers who have elevated Billie Pin- 
cr to icon status recugnise a peer 
who is on message. They. ioc. know 
precisely what they want and. as 
marketing people recognise, this 
makes them a potent new force 
The tweens, as they are known* 
scream spending power. 

Label awareness is no longer lim- 
ited to the Prada handbag set — as¬ 
pirations I shoppers are getting 
younger and younger, with cannv 
advertisers cashing in cm the Jum 
Thirteen market. 

Aged between ten and 14. the 
tweens are out spending. They 
want the right trainers, the right 
clothes and the fragrances to 

das and Reebok are also acceptable 
for the shoe-aware tween, with Kap¬ 
pa trainers for the fashion victim. 
And the big no? “HiTec “ says Uz- 
nc Colville, a 13-year-old London 
schoolgirl, without a moment* hes- 
tation. 

Wearing the same clothing or 
innner label as their friends stands 
as a statement. “It* a gang thing.” 
says Coole. ‘They all have a brand. 
I f they are mates, then they all wear 
the same one." 

A survey by Emap. publishers of 
Bliss and other teen magazines, 
shews that children of this age are 
fighting to establish an identity, 
usually within the new and larger 
environment of secondary school. 
They use the easily recognisable 
tag of similar dress to make the 
friend/CtK distinction and to forge a 
group identity. 

“You see it every year," sighs a 
tween teacher. 'The girls in differ¬ 
ent groups have their own symbols 
and their own way or making them¬ 
selves look different from other age 
groups around them. 

‘The funny thing is thar each 
year they do exactly the same as the 
year before them did.” 

Bui no teenager believes that 
they are subscribing slavishly to 
fashion or to whai iheiT peers are 
wearing. “We don’t all just go 
round in dans. We have individual 
style and we have our own opin¬ 
ions." says Lizzie. Many parents with 

teenage children will 
recognise the truth of 
that last comment 

While adolescents have always 
been famously determined, in the 
Iasi few years young girls have had 
a surge of super confidence. Al¬ 
though most teenage girls actually 
prefer the girl band All Saints, the 
Spice Girls and their parading girl 
power have had a huge influence. 

They sashayed on to the scene at 
a time when boy bands ruled die 
roost and they thrust the male five- 
some, Take That firmly out of the 
limelight. Pbst-Spioe. girlie bands 
are everywhere. 

“The Spice Girls generated a feel¬ 
ing of empowerment they gave 
girls an extra platform to shout it 
from,” says Coole. 

Girl power may have been die 
shout but to the advertisers it 
screamed spending power. Always 
on the lookout for untapped mar¬ 
kets. they realised that here they 
had headstrong and label-led shop¬ 
pers. From die Spice Girls on Cad¬ 
bury’s chocolate bars to Leonardo 
DiCaprio on the front of a maga¬ 
zine, the tweens proved that they 
had the power to shift things off the 
shelves. 

With Bliss carrying its first de¬ 
signer advert — for Ralph Lauren’s 
Frio Sport Woman fragrance—oth¬ 
er teen magazines are bound to fol¬ 
low suit And not just for perfumes 
and shower gels either. 

Research in the United States 
has shown that teenage girls are in¬ 

Tween queen: Billie Piper. 15 

match. Once they would have been 
at home playing with a doll’s 
house. Now they are stretching 
their fragile pocket money, or 
hoarding cash earned with casual 
jobs, to buy exactly what they want, 
no imitations welcomed. 

“They want Ralph Lauren body 
moisturiser." says Maria Coole. 
deputy editor of the teen magazine 
Bliss."We are always surprised by 
their top brands in our yearly pofl. 
We would expect it to be Rimmel or 
other cut-price brands, but they 
want Clinique lipsticks. They are 
quite industrious and they will save 
like mad to buy the brand names.” 

For most tweens, designer-label 
shopping is limited to perfume and 
toiletries, and does not extend to 
clothes, which often come from 
high street shops such as Miss 
Selfridge or Top Shop. 

Bur the biggest spending — and 
the most important — is on foot¬ 
wear. Trainers are de rigueur and 
that does not mean Dunlop Green 
Flash. “Nike Air Trainers." con¬ 
firms Coole. "At £100 a pair." Adi¬ 

WHAT THE TWEENS HAVE TO SAY 

■ USA LAYLOR is 15. She lives in North London. 
I get an allowance of £100 a month. It may sound a lot. but 1 have to 
buy everything. Clothes, shoes, toiletries, and friends’ birthday 
presents. It’s about average among my friends. 
1 buy my clothes, mainly dresses for going out. in Morgan. Kookai or 
Jane Norman. 1 occasionally buy from Top Shop or Miss Selfridge. 
Clothes take up most of my allowance, but / also spend money on the 
drama, restaurants or clubs. 1 go to the cinema about twice a month. 
I loved Titanic. When 1 go to restaurants it's usually a Chinese, with a 
large group of friends. 1 like hip hop or speed garage. 1 go dubbing in 
the centre of London. My curfew is 2am at weekends, but my parents 
don’t like me to take taxis, so they usually pick me up. 
1 have a Calvin Klein jumper, and when I'm buying sportswear I go 
for Adidas or Nike. Except for the rare occasions when 1 make an ef¬ 
fort to look nice. 1 usually wear tracksuit bottoms. 
The latest craze at my school is pedal pushers, but I don’t have any be¬ 
cause they make my calves look too big. 1 have too much make-up. 
My favourite brands are No 7 and No 17.1 play a lot of tennis and I 
pop or Rock. My favourite bands are Oasis and Blur. 

Lisa LayorJ5, from North London: ‘T get £100 a month allowance. It’s average among my friends.” 

strumentai in deciding the contents 
of the family* shopping trolley. 
This has prompted giants such as 
Coca-Cola and a brand of Ameri¬ 
can cooking oil to increase their 
spending on advertising in teenage 
magazines, in the hope of reaching 
beyond them to their parents as 
well. It seems a strange irony that 
while teenage girls now insist on 
shoppiing for clothes without their 
mothers' guidance, they similarly 
demand to supervise their mothers* 
shopping in the supermarket 

This mass loyalty to a certain 
brand or person is the tween mar¬ 
ket's great lure for advertisers and 

promoters. The flipside is the dura¬ 
tion of the fascination, which is usu¬ 
ally short-lived. In the world of fash¬ 
ion, where manufacturers constant¬ 
ly promote changing fads, this is 
hardly a problem. 

Trickier is the life of the tween 
idol, someone shot to fame by the in¬ 
tense admiration of teenage girls, 
who risks losing his or her appeal 
with age. 

While Madonna, once wor¬ 
shipped by prepubscents every¬ 
where. has successfully transmuted 
enough times to broaden her ap¬ 
peal, others may not be so lucky. 
The amazing triumph of the film 

Titanic is thought'in part to be due 
to its tween audience who bolstered 
box-office takings by seeing it not 
just once or twice but six or eight 
times. 

The film's star, Leonardo DiCap¬ 
rio. became what psychologists call 
an “unattainable love interest” for 
millions of young girls. The term de¬ 
scribes the way that young girls 
will fixate on someone they have no 
chance of meeting and subcon¬ 
sciously use that person as a way to 
develop their emerging feelings. 

But they will soon grow up and 
forget about ait him, and what will 
happen to Leonardo then? 

■ STEPHAN IE LAYLO R 
(Lisa* younger sister) is 13. 
1 get an allowance of £50 a 
month: I don’t have to do any 
work for it, but I have to buy eve¬ 
rything from clothes to entertain¬ 
ment. / usually spend it on jeans 
and jumpers, going to the cine¬ 
ma or on CDs. 
Clothes are not really important, 
but 1 do like to look nice. My fa¬ 
vourite item would have to be a 
pair of navy blue Levi*. My par¬ 
ents and 1 never argue about 
clothes, perhaps because I only 
go shopping with my friends. I 
don't have a favorite shop, bur I 
just adore shopping centres. 
I wear Nike trainers, and 1 like 
some of their tracksuit bottoms. 
Nike would have to be my fa¬ 
vorite sport label. 
1 am interested in music, but not 
as mudi as dothes. I like the 
Back Street Boys and 1 went to 
see U2 recently, although I don't 
really like them. My Dad listens 
to them! I prefer parly music. 
1 also spend money horse riding. 
1 go onoe a week, not to compete, 
but for fun. 1 do not have a horse 
of my own but I would love one. 
I probably go to the cinema once 
a month. My favourite films are 
comedies. Films have to make 
me laugh. 

■ SAM MOSELY is 13 and 
lives m Winchester. 
My allowance is £10 a month: 1 
don't have to do anything for it 
but 1 do help out at home. 
My Mum and Dad buy me mag¬ 
azines. I spend some of my al¬ 
lowance on sweets and things, 
but 1 spend most of h on my 
main hobby, buying and paint¬ 
ing toy models. My Mom and 
Dad give me money for dothes. 
bull buy them. I like to shop in 
sports simps. I like Adidas and 
Nike. My trainers are British 
Knight, but they are really old 
and I would like Adidas ones. 
My favourite tiling is an alien 
poster, which is on my wall. I 
hate the Spice Girls. 
1 don’t think that designer labels 
are important I have some 
Levi's, bat I did not buy them be¬ 
cause they were designer labels, 
but because I liked them. 
1 don’t really care what I look 
like. I certainly don’t stand in 
front of the mirror or anything 
funny like that The music 1 lis¬ 
ten to is either indie, pop or rock. 

■ ALICE FAULKNER is 12 
and lives in Reading. 
1 have an allowance of £S a 
month, and 1 don’t have to do 
any chores for iL Mostly I spend 
it on dothes and little things like 
hair dips and make-up. 
My favourite shops are Tammy 
Gbi Miss Selfridge and Mark 
One. I usually shop with friends. 
I save up for big things rather 
than buying trivial things that 1 
don’t really want The most ex¬ 
pensive thing that I have ever 
bought is probably my radio, 
which cost £25. 
Clothes are important to me be¬ 
cause I want to look nice, and I 
don’t want to look the same all 
the time. I don’t think designer 
labels are important My train¬ 
ers are Nike. 
1 buy tapes because they are 
cheaper and 1 don’t have my 
own CD player. I like all sorts of 
music and 1 often listen to the ra¬ 
dio. 1 buy the magazine Shout 
and occasionally Mizz. 
1 own qnitea lot of make-up, but 
I don’t get much opportunity to 
wear it I am not fussy about 
what i eat although I like Kel¬ 
logg’s cornflakes as opposed to 
any old ones. 
I absolutely hate the Spice Girls, 
but I do like sport 

Sam Mosety loves soccer 

My favourite bands are Oasis 
and Blur. I have lots of their 
CDs. I have a CD player and ac¬ 
cess to the family computer. 
My sister is 16 and I like the 
dothes she wears. My brother is 
eight. 1 play a lot of sport, partic¬ 
ularly football. 

If your child is taking 

A-levels/GCSEs 
you have a tough time ahead! 

Ybu can help! 

Summer holiday 4-day Seminars in 

Study 
Skills 

low ymr dtfld win benefit Students emerge from these seminars MgHy 
imitated towards their studies, and possess skits ii speed reaefing, 
nemory, advanced notetaking, essay planning, stress management listening, 
nd correct study methods. This irtique, high powered low-day pro»amme 
as been proven over 12 years with thousands of students. 

Every week of the summer holidays at 

King's College London 
commencing 21 July. 

Seminars are also held at the universities oh 
B*W, Cambridge. fcrdaf. U»«po°t 

Manchester, ttewcasBMipon-tyne, Oxford and Southampton. 

Camilla’s place in the Sun 
Necessity can forge the 

strangest alliances: 
perhaps none more 

startling than the long and mu¬ 
tually beneficial link between 
Camilla Barker Bowles, the 
Prince of Wales* lover, and 
Stuart Higgins, the former Edi¬ 
tor of The Sura. 

They recognised each oth- 
, ers potential over a kitchen ta¬ 

ble in Wiltshire 20 years ago. 
He was a doorstepping district 
reporter with a good nose for a 
story and she was a woman 
with a royal secret 

The relationship grew and 
prospered after she asked him 
into her home for a cup of tea. 
Higgins. one of Fleet Street* 
most accomplished charmers, 
knew instinctively that the 
hours spent outside in the cold 
had been worth it and that an 
editor* chair was available if 
his intuition paid off and he 
proved that the Prince of 
Wales had a married lover. So 
he cultivated his prime source. 

That initial Aga-side chat 
bore rich fruit bringing Hig¬ 
gins. who did indeed go on to 
become an editor, of The Sura 
(a post he resigned last 
month), many front page 
scoops and culminating in an 
article by him in yesterday’s 
Sunday Times. The piece re¬ 
vealed that the meeting be¬ 
tween Mrs Parker Bowles and 

Dates far October haH-tam Seminars: 
Itooe. lavlon: totf day® ***■ «w h* w»Kentts 24tti - 25tn October + 
uoa ■ tst ltowmt»r. WUtetiey Centre, Croydon TTlti - am octotar 

»cgmlnar starts or a Tuesday and finishes Mi a Friday, _ 
i.. * fir Kinfllhlp at iBH 

For 20 years the other man in Mrs 
Parker Bowles’s life was the former 
Editor of The Sun, says Bill Frost 

Friends: Stuart Higgins and Camilla Parker Bowles 

Prince William (the subject of 
a Sun sp^h last week) had 
been at the wish of theQueen. 
She had made it known to 
Charles that in order to avoid 
embarrassment at his 50th 
birthday party celebrations in 
November. Prince William 
should at last meet the woman 
who had made his mother so 
unhappy. 

Without a doubt, the piece 
had been furnished and 
cleared by Mrs Parker Bowles, 
and possibly Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace too. as the campaign to 
win public acceptance for her 

Cost £145 flne. VAT) 

Also available: 
•‘DWtOUSTSEMINARStorscftools. 

• TW04JAY SSWIARS tor 11 to 14 year otds. 

For a free colour brochure with full details: 

S* . 01737 554933 

BRITAIN LOOKS FORWARD TO THE GLORY DAYS 

longstanding affair gathers 
momentum. 

According to her long-time 
confidante. she initially 
“freaked out” at the prospect of 
meeting William at St James* 
Palace, where she was staying 
with Prince Charles. She want¬ 
ed to cut short her regular 
weekly visit but Prince Charles 
“put his foot down”. 

The Prince insisted -.“Lei me 
just tell him ... We cant go 
on like this. I will just see what 
he says.” By contrast. William 
apparently agreed to a meet¬ 
ing. the first of three, without 
any anxiety. He had already 
signalled his willingness to see 
Mrs Parker Bowks in a con¬ 
versation with Tiggy Legge- 
Bourke, the royal nanny. 

Meanwhile, the Queen, too. 
had put pressure on Prince 
Charles to arrange a meeting, 
says Mr Higgins. “Her advice 
was delivered through an un¬ 
known intermediary—a famil¬ 
iar route concerning such per¬ 
sonal matters when relations 
between Queen and heir are at 
their coolest. She let it be 
known the meeting ‘needed to 
happen’." 

Direct contact between Mr 

Higgins and Mrs Parker Bow¬ 
les broke off a year ago. How¬ 
ever. he still remains the only 
person outside her tightly knit 
drde to have her home and 
mobile telephone numbers. 
There is plainly warmth and 
trust between the two — they 
exchange letters and Christ- 
mascaras. He describes her as 
an uncomplicated, down-to- 
earth person, who loves her 
garden and continues to 
smoke Marlboro. 

He says she is the "perfect 
foil to the Prince* eccentrici¬ 
ty”. However, the pair’s differ¬ 
ences are considerable. “She is 
capable of raucous laughter at 
a disgusting joke. She is unti¬ 
dy and disorganised. The 
Prince struggles with his hu¬ 
mour but Is impeccably tidy 
and is organised to an excruci¬ 
ating extent." 

Mr Higgins said yesterday 
that his relationship with Mrs 
Parker Bowles was “still OK”. 
He had heard nothing from 
her in the wake of his latest ex¬ 
clusive. 

Such modesty cuts little ice 
with Fleet Street rivals who 
have been spitting feathers for 
years over his hotline to Mrs 
Parker Bowles. They have all 
too often been forced to follow 
The Sun's royal splash. 
Among other Mr Higgins's ex- ; 
clusives — and there have 
been many—were the Charles 
and Diana divorce date and 
the Princess* loss of the HRH 
tag. 

"You have to take your hat 
off to Higgy ” said one royal 
ratpack rival last night. 
"While the rest of us were writ¬ 
ing love* young dream, with 
Diana playing the female lead, 
he knew there was something 
between Charles and Camilla. 

"He comes across like Del 
Boy but he is probabjy the 
smartest and most intuitive re¬ 
porter of us all. The smile and 
the banter cover a brain as 
sharp as a cut-throat razor." 
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OPINION 

Arts 
It is impossible for anyone alive 

today in this country to an¬ 
nounce as a project “the great 

British novel”. It has already been 
written. The same with the great 
British painting. Or invention. Or 
discovery. Or anything very much. 
Greatness lies finniy behind us. To 
have a past as outstanding as ours 
is to be blessed and cursed, 
enriched and diminished. Yes, 
there are contenders here and 
there and, yes, work of the highest 
quality is still being done, but 
something in us believes that the 
peaks are behind us.. 

Perhaps it does not matter. To 
care too much about competing 
with the past could be a moribund 
as weD as an utterly pointless 
preoccupation, a form of retrospec¬ 
tive jealousy. Yet it does, I think, 
run under our culture, threatening 
to become a fault 

You feel it most clearly when 
experiencing its opposite. In Amer¬ 
ica. still; writers do set out to write 
“the great American novel1; paint¬ 
ers seek to define indelibly The Ur- 
American Experience in' a way 
which will see off all rivals. In 
Canada too and. from my experi- 

And some thrust greatness away from them 
ence, most zestfully of all in 
Australia, there is the push to be 
the one who truly becomes me 
voice of the councy - In the end, the 
work achieved may be no better 
than it would have been without 
such an ambition, although energy 
comes from the most unexpected 
quarters. But there is something 
there which is absent here — and 
the word “liberating" comes to 
mind. 

It is often as difficult to discover 
what depresses a culture as it is to 
discover what depresses an indi¬ 
vidual. Britain, and England in 
particular, is agreed to be on the 
couch at the moment Why does 
this pall of dismay descend so 
often over a country which by 

'international standards is rich, 
successful and talented? Why do 
we seek our scabs to scratch.? Why 
is bad news about ourselves often 
the news we most want to hear? 
Why does the shortcut to becoming 
a laughing stock lie in the uttering 

of such sentences as “by interna¬ 
tional standards it is so rich, 
successful and talented”? 

Perhaps we suffer from 
overmighty parents. How can we 
live up to them? Look on their 
works, contemporaries, and de¬ 
spair. However much we may 
believe we are not in competition 
tiiere must surely bean element of 
that Not in every field, of course. 
You could plausibly argue that 
performers — across the spectrum 
— are better now than they were 
back then. Faster, more dextrous, 
wider ranging, more accom¬ 
plished — depending on the area 
in question. 

You can also argue that material 
conditions of life are for better and 
far more available than at any 
time in our history. Education is 
more widespread and so is com¬ 
fortable living. We live longer and 
can kill pain more effectively and 
soon. In that sense, foe past can be 
seen as a long preparation for a 

much better present But that by 
no means fully answers the ques¬ 
tion. There is also the past which 
is not launching us into the future 
but entangling us in its antiquity 
with all the dreadful power of a 
drowning man damping lus res¬ 
cuer. In an age in which increas¬ 

ingly what is new is what will 
enable us to live well, there is a 
dark suspicion of that new in this 
country, or at any rate a lack of 
interest in it which will be dis¬ 
abling for future generations. 

It is the reluctance to take cm the 
new, for instance, which has been 
one reason why so many of our 
dries and towns have been 
vandalised by bureaucrats and 
planners over the past two genera¬ 
tions. It makes you weep to revisit 
cities and towns which not so long 
ago were a pleasure to the eye. a 
fillip to the spirit, and find them 
suddenly scythed down for motor¬ 
ways, scooped out for car parks 
and emptied of inhabitants now 
stranded in estates on the margins 
of much of what makes fife worth 
living. 

To be fair, as well as revealing 
an ignorance of what the new can 
bring, the official vandalism also 
reveals an equally damaging igno¬ 
rance of what value the old has. 

The push into a bold future has too 
often been done with contempt for 
the past and the future equally. In 
brief, the bleak shambles of so 
many of our cities and towns and 
even villages is the dearest proof, it 
seems to me. of our dithering 
attitude to the past and the future. 
It is a testament to our inability to 
bring them together- We seem 
uneasy with the one and uncertain 
about how to cope with the other. An of which comes down to 

confidence, I think- In one 
of John Berger’s books a 

character, talking about painting, 
says that the difference between a 
good artist — of whom there are 
many — and a great artist — of 
whom there are very few — comes 
down to confidence. 

I agree with that. More than 50 
years on from a military victory in 
which we can claim a key and 
glorious part, despite many im¬ 
provements and enhancements in 

our society, there seems little 
confidence about ourselves, fn my 
opinion this is because the pastes 
too much with us. We pant and fail 

in its wake. 
It may be that the problem is 

more to do with structures than 
individuals. Just as we had to face 
up to losing a territorial empire, so 
now we have to face up to ridding 
ourselves of the institutional em¬ 
pire that grew on its back. Indeed, 
it could be that through institution¬ 
al reform and constitutional re¬ 
form new energies will be released. 
We may see that soon in Scotland, 
hopefully in Northern Ireland, in 
Wales, in London and in other 
dues when they arc able to daim 
their own elected mayors. This 
could well stimulate a different, 
more local, more coherent sense of 
identity. 

This is the last of my regular 
columns here. It's a time of change 
and a time for me and a useful 
time to clear the decks. I have 
greatly enjoyed the company Ive 
kept and many thanks to those of 
you who have written in or 
commented on what I've had to 
say. 

Simon Bent's Gold- 
hawk Road, which the 
Bush staged in 1996. 
struck me as one of the 

liveliest contributions to our 
then (and still) burgeoning 
Theatre of Urban Ennui Inso¬ 
far as there was a story — and, 
like many' other twenty- . 
something and thirtyish Brit¬ 
ish dramatists today. Bent is 
stronger on character than 
plot — it involved a hypochon¬ 
driac charabanc driver and 
pom-mag fonder who had 
summoned his long-neglected' 
sons to his supposed deathbed. 
It was pocked with hilarious 
observation and weird throw¬ 
away fines: “If you stand long 
enough under a pylon-you get 
leukaemia" and so on. Blend 
Jenson's Volpone with Che¬ 
khov's Cherry Orchard, trans¬ 
pose the result to the world of 
Pinter's Homecoming, and 
you get the idea. . 

It seems unfair to -say that 
Bent's Sugar Sugar is a little ■' 
disappointing tty comparison. 
Had it been written by any of 
several dramatists I could 
name, we would be acclaiming . 
it as a great advance, given the - 
fun it generates. When a dolt 
called Steven assayed some 

Looking for 
coherence 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on Sugar Sugar, 
Simon Bent’s character-driven new play at the Bush 
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drunken juggling with eggs, 
ended up with yolk running 
down his face, and then went 
off to propose to his ex-giri- 
friend with foe shell sticking to 
his drying, matted hair. I 
feared a woman in die audi¬ 
ence might tumble down the 
Bush’s tiers of seats-and break 
her neck on Jess Curtis’s tacky- 
pariour set, she was so hysteri¬ 
cal wifo — what? The 
carthartic laughter, perhaps, 
of someone who had endured 
a zillion goofy men with hair 
like burnt omelettes. 

Actually, both Steven and 

Shirley, his ex-pal. had bit 
parts in Bad Company, the 
play that gave Bent his Bush 
debut in 1994. That was set in 
Scarborough and, also in wry, 
joshing style, showed teen¬ 
agers running gormlessly 
amok amid the amusement 
arcades. Sugar Sugar suppos¬ 
edly occurs in the same town 
some years later, but the time 
is confusing, since the nastiest 
of several notably unappeal¬ 
ing characters can talk as if 
Margaret Thatcher is still PM 
ami yet support (“that theatre* 
bled this town dry; Scarbor¬ 

ough council’s recent plan to 
drart money from Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn's playhouse to the pub¬ 
lic-loo budget 

Now Nicolas Tennant* Ste¬ 
ven, still die amiable nerd, is 
driving a minicab, reading 
girlie mags and without quite 
knowing why, visiting gay 
pubs. Deborah McAndrew* 
Shirley, a nightclub barmaid, 
is having a desultory affair 
with a married man, to the 
impotent indignation of her 
mum. Sue Johnston* Val, who 
is maybe too much a replica of 
dim. sad Meg in Pinter* 

Birthday Party. She. too. runs 
a doleful guesthouse; she too 
talks in dotty banalities n 
always sleep better knowing 
it* dean under my bed: you 
don’t get worms that way}; 
she. too. takes a mildly erotic 
interest in a mysterious lodg¬ 
er, here a handsome, sickly 
and maybe mad ecology freak 
played by Jonny Phillips. 

Add Andrew Lincoln as 
Vai* slide yet insecure son Joe, 
who yearns to kfil his unfaith¬ 
ful wife and has unexplained 
criminal connections; throw in 
Edward Feel as her mean, 
xenophobic brother, whose 
hobby is watching TV with the 
sound off; and you've a dutch 
of diverting characters, but 
still not a plot, a theme or, as 
for as I could see. a meaning. 
Yet why auand with what 
may be the point of Paul 
Miller* excellently acted pro¬ 
duction? These people row. 
profess emotions they do not 
fed, spout lots of inadvertently 
comical nonsense, and exude 
confusion and failure. Are 
they realty capable of shaping 
their scattered existences into 
a plot? Does Bern see anything 
in his chaotic Scarborough as 
coherent as a meaning? No. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

A gas 
by any 
name 

EVERY pop semester sees 
handful of students who seem 
to be doing everything right, 
but mysteriously foil to 
achieve the expected grades. 
This term* conundrum are 
Ether, a trio from South 
Wales who over the past year 
have squirrelled away enough 
nutritious singles to stock a 
midnight feast in the dorm. 
Ether* first album. Strange, 
was released last week and, in 
the current cut-throat climate, 
its muted reception might 
easily precede a Dear John note 
from their record company. 

One hopes Pariophone will 
exercise patience, especially as 
the band* show at London* 

Borderline last Thursday 
showed them to be what we 
always need: tight, melodic 
tunesmiths designed to re¬ 
mind rock* navel-gazers that 
it is still legal to have a bit of 
fun in this racket 

Their tune-carrier and chief 
scribe, Rory Meredith, has the 
visual appeal of a less brassy 
Robbie Williams, and his un¬ 
usually high vocal pitch, 
which almost sounds helium- 
assisted at times on record, 
gives Ether another distinctive 
edge. It may sound a stark 
omission, but in singalongs 
like Best Friend, If You Really 
Want To Know and He Say 
Yeah they have everything 
except a large buying public. 

Live, the guitar-bass-drums 
configuration was well aug¬ 
mented by keyboards which 
walked an adroit line between 
the bluesy shake of foe young 
Steve Winwood and the fun- 
for-alJ-the-family feel of a fair¬ 
ground organ. 

Their most recent single. 
Best Friend, was another piece 
of bubblegum that went re¬ 
grettably underchewed, while 
foe album track I Lave Her 
Anyway was more measured 
and romantic. For Without 
You they took the hinges off 
and freaked out. then, in the 
tradition of singles bands who 
reveal a darker side on stage, 
the word “progressive" hung 
over us on two experimental 
encore songs. 

Paul Sexton 

Acting honours: Nicolas Tennant as Steven, and Deborah McAndrew as Shirley 

All the fun of the Fifties Of all the group of 
postwar poets, novel¬ 
ists and playwrights 

who harboured a passionate 
affection for jazz, the writer 
who has most consistently 
woven the music into his work 
is Alan Plater. His Beider¬ 
becke trilogy was the pretext 
for teaming him with trumpet¬ 
er Kenny Baker in Solihull’s 
library Theatre as part of the 
Birmingham International 
Jazz Festival for an evening 
that interspersed hand-swing- 
ing mainstream jazz with Plat¬ 
er* hilarious reminiscences, 
some of them autobiographi¬ 

cal, some of them true". 
The world conjured up in 

Plater* prose is 1950s Huff. It 
is a world of Woodbines, junk 
shops crammed with redun¬ 
dant musical instruments, 
queues at the Labour Ex¬ 
change, front rooms with si¬ 
lent pianos, and above all foe 
vibrant jazz of Kenny Baker* 
Half Dozen on the wireless. 
The Light Programme gave 
Plater a glimpse beyond Hull* 
dusty streets and twopenny 
bus rides of a different bright¬ 
ly lit and ration-free world of 
speakeasies, dime-a-dance 
rails and glamorous soloists. 

Now, as then, Kenny Baker 
and his six-piece band brought 
that transatlantic world to life. 
His own playing, with its 
effortless high register, was as 
accomplished as at any time in 
foe past half-century, while his 
band provided perfect sup¬ 
port Alan Barnes, his face a 
contorted caricature of concen¬ 

tration, produced magnificent 
alto solos on Cherokee and 
SWonderfid, and on trom¬ 
bone Roy Williams supplied 
an urbane lead on The Man I 
Love. 

The band's music knitted in 
with the tall tales, drummer 
Bobby Worth* rolls and cym¬ 
bal crashes evoking a long-ago 
pit band as he accompanied 
Plater* invisible juggling act 

while Brian Dee demonstrate J 
at the piano the limitations of 
not knowing the middle sec¬ 
tion of a song. 

Plater* tales of phony acro¬ 
bats and escapologists were 
porously funny. The band 

m the 8lee at his 
oeadpan descriptions, while 
the audience shared Plater* 
admiration for the band and 
Jhe 1950s jazz world they 
brought vividly to life. 

4LYN Shipton 
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g^RA. RichardJViorrison meets Paul Daniel, the conductor who has led ENO’s fight for survival 

The maestro with a mission IlhS^P0*.1 JR nion'*w * 
Opera Mouse 

have resembled anur. 
ch,c civil war. rhe uim.v- 

spnere ut lint-fish National 
Opera has been much more 
hfce London during the Bliiz. 
The prospect uf crush in* de¬ 
feat is no less great. Yet morale 
has soared at the Coliseum a* 
punters and performers have 
united with a common guul: 
ensuring the survival of ■< 
company that, for all its strait 
gic errors, is still much loved 

Credit for this bulldog per- 
formanoe goes to a ' most 
unlikely Churchill figure. Paul 
Daniel, gangly and bovish. 
came to ENO as music direc¬ 
tor last September. The com¬ 
pany was already recline from 
the rejection of its expensive 
plan to dump the Coliseum 
and move to a purpose-built 

6 Credit 
for ENO’s 

survival 
goes to this 

unlikely 
warrior 9 

theatre near Tower Bridge. 
Within three weeks of Daniel's 
arrival. Dennis Marks re¬ 
signed as ENO's boss. There 
was no connection, but it was a 
terrible start to Daniel's new 
life. Six weeks later. Chris 
Smith, Culture Secretary, 
dropped his bombshell pro¬ 
posal to make ENO share 
Covent Garden with the Royal 
Opera and BaileL 

Rightly or wrongly. ENO 
felt that this would be curtains 
for its existence as a separate 
entity. But who would fight its 
corner? Cometh the hour, 
cometh the man. Daniel. 39 
years old, was known as a 
passionate, intelligent conduc¬ 
tor. cutting his teeth with 
Opera Factory in its heyday, 
then winning golden opinions 
as music director at Opera 
North. What wasn't known 
was his ability to survive the 
jungle warfare of arts politics. 

Now we know. Within days 
of Smith’s announcement. 
Daniel was making rousing 
speeches from the stage after 
each show. He didn't quite say 
“we shall -fight-them- in. the 
stalls, we shall fight them in 
the dressing-rooms", but that 
was the tone. 

"It's been a fantastic year," 

Gangly and boyish, perhaps, but Paul Daniel has proved to be a tough fighter in the jungle warfare of arts politics 

he says. "We've not been 
allowed to gaze at our navels. 
We*ve had to proclaim our 
achievements, but also work 
hard and fast to review where 
we stand and what we stand 
for. I came here wondering 
whether the idea of an ensem¬ 
ble opera company really 
works. By God. it does." 

By such talk. Daniel has 
steered ENO out of danger. 
Richard Eyre's report into 
London's lyric theatre has now 
poured cold water on Smith's 
proposal. ENO's audience has 
rallied to the cause by sub¬ 
scribing m impressive num¬ 
bers to “support a singer" and 
“new productions” funds. 

Daniel has cemented his am- 
ducting reputation with some 
sizzling readings. Nicholas 
Payne has defected from 
Covent Garden to fill the gap 
left by Marks’s departure. 

Now Daniel can relax a little 
and think ahead- He is deter¬ 
mined to bring contemporary 
opera into the regular rep, 
dting John Adams's The 
Death of Klinghoffer as a 
shamefully neglected modem 
classic. He wants ENQ^ or¬ 
chestra to give concerts every 
fortnight (jiust what *London 
needs — another symphony 
orchestra). And he wants to 
foster a “much more enlight¬ 
ened attitude" towards tele¬ 

vision than opera companies 
have hitherto demonstrated — 
though he believes the way 
forward is through documen¬ 
taries rather than “14-inch 
versions of grand opera". 

So the war for survival has 
been won. But can ENO win 
the peace? The galling fact 
remains that in 18 months’ 
time the tarnished Royal Op¬ 
era will have a sparklingly 
refurbished theatre, while 
feisty ENO will be tied to a 
theatre that needs tens of 
millions spent on it. 

Daniel does not dodge this 
issue, though his eternal opti¬ 
mism does strain credibility. 
“Yes. the Coliseum is falling 

down. The fabric is in a 
terrible state. But even if they 
dosed ENO tomorrow, some¬ 
one would have to look after it. 
It's also built on a skewed axis, 
which makes scene-changing 
a nightmare. But a brilliant 
plan exists to free up and 
expand the backstage for stor¬ 
age, proper chorus rehearsal 
rooms, offices. It's time to do 
something about that plan." 

But who would pay? Surely 
the lottery can’t give another 
huge handout to a London 
opera house? “No. But I 
believe it’s worth dreaming, 
and often you get half of what 
you dream. When we hit the 
Eyre report, something 

strange happened. Cavern 
Garden found that its ability 
to raise funds disappeared. By 
contrast, we actually started 
an appeal that had a huge 
response: Perhaps that's a sign 
of how to proceed." 

In the short term, though. 
Daniel identifies one pragmat¬ 
ic way of coping with prob¬ 
lems backstage: a single set 
could be used (with clever 
disguises) right through a 
season. “It's not a new idea; I 
grew up going to Stratford, 
where you made friends with a 
single set for a season." 

On the other greai dilem¬ 
mas of ENO's existence. Dan¬ 
iel sticks to familiar lines. Yes. 
he agonises, continuing to do 
opera in English is “a difficult 
question", but he hates 
surtitles. Yes. a permanent 
ENO orchestra is vital, though 

C He wants 

to foster a 
much more 
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“flexibility is the key to the 
future". Tell that to the unions. 

And yes. ENO is a vital part 
of London life, as much 
because of its education and 
outreach work. Daniel be¬ 
lieves. as its shows. It's true 
that when this irrepressible 
enthusiast starts relating how 
a homeless man. involved in 
one of ENO's do-gooding 
projects, came up and said 
“once I slept on your doorstep, 
now 1 work on your stage", 
you do feel like cutting in with 
a sardonic “yeah, right". 

But you don’t, because that 
would be like telling a trusting 
child that there's no such 
person as Santa Claus. Of 
course it is a romantic fallacy 
that a company like ENO can 
make more than a tiny differ¬ 
ence to the homeless, or the 
deprived classrooms of Inner 
London. Whichever way you 
spin it, an opera house re¬ 
mains an opera house. 

But It'S surely admirable for 
an opera company to be led by 
someone who is idealistic, 
passionate and unjaded 
enough to believe that opera 
can make a difference to 
ordinary lives. At least one 
company in London has that 
leadership. 

There are two mysteries at¬ 
tached to the first UK staging 
of Berthold Goldschmidt’s 

Beatrice Cenci by Trinity College of 
Music at Spitalfields last Thursday. 
The first of course, is why it was not 
performed when composed, back in 
1949. It was one of four full-length 
operas commissioned by the Arts 
Council to celebrate the Festival of 
Britain, and the other three also 
failed to reach the stage at the time. 
Karl Rankl’s Deirdre of the Sorrows 
has never barn performed; Arthur 
Benjamin'S Tale of Two Cities was 
eventually given in 1957 (twice); and 
Alan Bush's Wat Tyler in 1974 (once). 

Goldschmidt (1903-95) was surely 
the most gifted of them ail — indeed 
more so than some Brits whose 
operas were given at the time — and 

A premiere almost 50 years late 
had established himself as a success¬ 
ful opera composer in Germany 
before fleeing the Naas m 1935. He 
was not easily assimilated in his 
country of adoption, until the last 
decade of his life, that is. when his 
true worth was finally recognised. 
One can all too easily imagine 
parochial managements of the time 
finding this foreign johnny (the other 
adjective left unspoken) too clever by 
half, and maybe the incest-driven 
plot was considered inflammatory, 
but the real reason for CencPs failure 
probably occurred to no one. 

Martin Esslin’s reduction erf Shel¬ 
ley is the problem, and it is perfectly 
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in tune with an era when the 
equivalent of a radio play was 
considered good enough for a libretto 
— mercifully Britten was changing 
all that. The text sounds like Holly¬ 
wood fustian, is crammed with 
unnecessary detail, and in three short 
acts leaves Goldschmidt all too little 
time to exploit his very real operatic 
gifts — his instinct for dramatic 

shape, underpinning a scene with 
musical substance (there’s a nice 
equivalent to Verdi's King-versus- 
Grand Inquisitor confrontation), can¬ 
ny characterisation-through-music 
(slithery chromaticism for Gaunt 
Centi) and expertly crafted inter¬ 
ludes. The score is extremely well- 
made — if only one could say the 
same of the text 

The second mystery is what on 
earth Trinity College thought they 
were doing staging iL This is not a 
piece for students, and given the 
defensive tone of the press material 
they probably knew it but it is not 
unknown for colleges to put on shows 

aimed at earning reclame rather than 
serving the interests of their charges. 
Still, it would be nice to know more 
about the singers but there was no 
room m a programme full of biogra¬ 
phies of the production team and a 
photograph of the principal. 

Pauls Putnins (Cardinal) was the 
most promising, musical and atten¬ 
tive to words, and Stephen Bowen 
(Count Cenci) has bags of raw. as yet 
undisciplined, talent. Julie Leyland 
■made a brave attempt at the title role, 
way beyond her current capabilities, 
and I trust being made to sing it three 
nights on the trot does her no 
irreparable harm; she made much of 
Beatrice's beautiful song in the final 
act Gregory Rose conducted, well 

Rodney Milnes 

Far from 
glorious 
obsession The British choreogra¬ 

pher Jonathan Burrows 
has just been appointed 

choreographer-in-residence at 
foe South Bank. Last week he 
inaugurated his year-long res¬ 
idency by presenting As It Is. a 
one-off evening of solos and 
duets by other European- 
based dancemakers: a sort of 
choreographer’s choice. If his 
taste as a curator is anything 
to go by. his 12 months at foe 
South Bank will be far from 
comfortable. 

Burrows exhibits a fair de¬ 
gree of obsession in his own 
work so it should come as no 
surprise that obsession is a 
quality he admires in others. 
Or so it would seem from his 
choice of choreographers: Wil¬ 
liam Forsythe. Dana Casper- 
sen. Amanda Miller, Meg 
Stuart. Paul Selwyn Norton 
and the elusive Michael Clark. 

Forsythe and Caspersen. 
colleagues at the Frankfurt 
Ballet, are masters of the 
obsessive creative process. 
Their duet (danced by Jone 
San Martin and Christine 
Burkle) unfolds with excruci¬ 
ating self-indulgence. Titled 
77ie The. it features two frac¬ 
tious women who engage in 
spastic upper-body dialogue 
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while sitting on the floor 
throughout. It lasts 14 grue¬ 
some minutes. What Miller 
offered was even more (typical: 
bits and pieces of dance cob¬ 
bled together under the title 
Paralimpomena (it means 
things that have been left out). 
Seventeen minutes of morose 
and mindless movement per¬ 
formed by Miller herself. 

Better news from the others. 
Stuart's solo. XXX For Arlene 
and Colleagues, was made in 
response to the American critic 
Arlene Croce who famously 
attacked what she called “vic¬ 
tim art". Stuart takes the side 
of foe victim, rejecting foe 
"adrenalised. virtuosic body" 
usually seen on stage and 
showing us that inside every 
flawed body is a spirit yearn¬ 
ing to be set free. Norton's 
Proxy is a convincing duet (for 
the excellent Michael Schu¬ 
macher and Vitor Garcia) that 
explores foe nature of obses¬ 
sive. contradictory relation¬ 
ships. for ever doomed to 
replay their defining scenarios. 

Michael Clark is a sly one. 
He hasn’t been seen on foe 
London stage for four years, 
but now he* back, ready to put 
himself on the line again, and 
what does he give us by way of 
greeting? A little sliver of basic 
ballet, a dance with no name, 
performed by himself and the 
inestimable Kate Coyne, a- 
sneak preview of what is to 
come in foe autumn when his 
new work is finished. Not only 
is Clark sly. he's also shy — the 
duet is performed in silhou¬ 
ette. foe dancers’ faces hidden 
from view. Even so. you can 
see what an exceptionally 
beautiful dancer Clark re¬ 
mains. The verdict on his 
choreography, though, will 
have to wait 

Debra Craine 
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This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ THEATRE 

Trevor Nunn brings the 
blockbuster Oklahoma! 
to the National 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILM 

Monster hit. or monstrous 
kitsch: will Godzilla do 
justice to the hype? 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ MUSIC 

Andrew Davis launches 
the Proms with Berlioz's 
The Damnation of Faust 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

innovative pianist and 
composer Herbie Hancock 
improvises at the Barbican 
GIG: Saturday 
REVIEW: Next week 

PLUS: Buddy Guy plays 
the Festival Hall, Sunday 
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Will a euro 
minus Kohl 
mean chaos? 
German politics could impede 

EMU, says David Marsh 

Extraordinary changes 
in Germany add dra¬ 
ma and complexity to 

the question of whether Brit¬ 
ain shouJd join Europe's mon¬ 
etary union. The probable 
ejection of Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl in the German elections 
on September 27. and his 
replacement by Gerhard 
Schroder from the Social 
Democratic Party (SPD), 
might appear to ease the 
prospect of UK membership in 
three or four years. SchrSder. 
who combines reformist 
leanings with a strong inter¬ 
ventionist streak, backs a 
Franco-Germ an-British “tri¬ 
angle” to tone down Bonn’s 
traditional bilateralism with 
Paris. However, doubts over 
the make-up and policies of a 
post-Kohl government could 
impede the chances of a trou¬ 
ble-free EMU start-up. As 
Britain discovered after its 
derision to join the exchange- 
rate mechanism in 1990, short¬ 
ly after German reunification, 
a period of uncertainty in 
Germany may increase the 
risks of British adhesion. 

In its recent signals of 
support for joining EMU, the 
British Government has been 
acting as if Europe's leaders 
had already accomplished the 
most difficult part of the task 
of adapting to the _ 
single currency. In 
reality, confirma¬ 
tion in May that 
EMU will start in 
January with 11 
members repre¬ 
sents simply die be¬ 
ginning of an 
arduous process. 
Even if only a few 
things go wrong, 
Europe’s past five _____ 
years of post-Maas¬ 
tricht tension could look 
strain-free by comparison 
with the trials that EMU will 
bring in its first five yean. The 
debate on British membership 
will go through many twists. 
But the lesson of postwar 
vicissitudes is that continental 
circumstances will have a 
more significant bearing on 
the outcome than British polit-1 
leal wifi. 

And EMU faces a hurdle 
before it even gets under way. 
The German elections look 
likely to remove the most 
important architect of mone¬ 
tary union. In the two months 
before polling day. Kohl still 
has a chance to show his 
legendary fighting qualities, 
and the SPD to display the 
indecision and mismanage¬ 
ment that has lost it the past 
four elections. But die message 
of the opinion polls, and the 
private view of some senior 
figures in his own Christian 
Democratic Union (CDU), is 
that the odds on Kohl's surviv¬ 
al are widening. 

By itself. Kohl’s prospective 
retirement hardly spells a 
setback for EMU. All the 
legislation for the single cur¬ 
rency is in place. Public opin¬ 
ion still shows considerable 
scepticism, but the country’s 
political establishment solidly 
backs the project. The draw¬ 
back is that putting together a 
government to replace Kohl's 
coalition of the CDU and the 
liberal Free Democratic Party 
(FDP) will be far from dear- 
cut, with growing electoral 
support for radical parties on 
the Left and Right. Several 
alternative coalitions (includ¬ 
ing a minority government) 
may appear feasible on elec- 

Kohl still 
has a 

chance to 
show his 
legendary 
fighting 
qualities 

tion night, none with unam¬ 
biguous policies. Assuming 
that Schrader's party comes 
out on top. the two most likely 
permutations are a “grand 
coalition1* between the SPD 
and the CDU, or a “red-green" 
line-up between the SPD and 
the unpredictable Greens. 

In comparison with the oth¬ 
er two periods of significant 
coalition change, in 1969 and 
1982. the transition seems like¬ 
ly to be both more far-reaching 
aid messier. If an incumbent 
Chancellor is existed in an 
election for the first time in 
postwar German history, this 
will lead to lengthy upheavals 
among the greatly increased 
numbers of political appoin¬ 
tees in the state bureaucracy. 

Just when the country needs 
maximum consensus. Brain 
will present a picture of bicker¬ 
ing and confusion, possibly 
lasting for months. Schroder'S 
well-publicised scepticism 
about the euro may dent the 
confidence of German public 
opinion and the financial mar¬ 
kets in the stability of the new 
money. The mark and the euro 
could come under pressure. 
The European Central Bank 
would then face difficulties in 
maintaining steady interest 
rates during its start-up next 
year, Mien it already faces a 
_ host of technical 

problems. 
One of the rea¬ 

sons for Schroder's 
electoral popularity 
is that he appears 
more in touch with 
economic realities 
than Kohl. The SPD 
challengers links 
with business are 
symbolised by his 
seat on the supervi¬ 
sory board of Volks¬ 

wagen. Schroder believes that 
German big business is gear¬ 
ing up to prosper from mone¬ 
tary union, through job¬ 
cutting rationalisation in 
Germany and takeovers 
abroad. VWs acquisition of 
Rolls-Royce was an example. 

Schroder's views are in line 
with the frequent affirmations 
of German industrial and 
banking leaders that they will 
use EMU to increase then- 
companies’ share of European 
markets. Three years of re¬ 
structuring, technological up¬ 
grading and cost-cutting, 
aided by low wage settlements 
and a marked increase in 
labour force flexibility, have 
given corporate Germany the 
wherewithal to make a success 
of monetary union. If EMU 
leads to a surge of German 
takeovers in Spain, France 
and Italy, this can hardly fail 
to produce a political backlash 
in these countries. 

While German politics dis¬ 
plays fragmentation and un¬ 
certainty, German business 
has found fresh confidence 
and the pan-European 
strength of its banks and 
industrial companies is set to 
increase. All this poses prob¬ 
lems for Britain. Tony Blair is 
understandably beguiled by 
the potentially enhanced eco¬ 
nomic and political leverage of 
joining EMU. However, a 
monetary union with weak 
German government and 
strong German business at its 
centre may not turn out to be 
an ideal millennium project 

The author is director of UK 0 
European research at Robert 
Fleming and chairman of the 
German-Bntish Forum. 

The ranks of the grey army are swelling inexorably, which is profoundly good news fo-. - 

T! 
omorrow will be ray 70th 
birthday, as weO as being the 
209th anniversary of the fail of 

the BastiHe. I expect it always comes 
as a certain surprise to reach the age 
of 70, though I find that most of the 
psychological changes of ray sixties 
have been benign. It is also some¬ 
thing of a surprise that after 200 
years, the ideas which inspired die 
French Revolution are still at work in 
the world. One might have thought 
the French Revolution would be 
showing signs of age ty now. 

The advanced industrial world of 
Europe. America and Japan is now 
ageing quite rapidly. The grey army 
is a very large one. and is growing 
larger. At the last election, half the 
voters in the United Kingdom were 
aged 55 or over; in the European 
Union, there are about 60 million 
people aged over 65, the equivalent of 
the population of Britain, France or 
Italy. In 25 years’ time, the average 
age in Europe is expected to reach 50. 
and in 40 years’ time the average 
Italian will be aged 58- 

In British politics, it looks almost 
as though the opposite process were 
taking place — as if the world were 
actually getting younger. I cannot be 
alone in finding the endless repetition 
by ministers that new Labour is 
modem, forward-looking, youthful 
and, in a word, “new", increasingly 
irritating. The assumption that some¬ 
thing is better because it is new 
belongs to the world of technology. ■ 
and. even more, to the world of 
advertising, ft does not belong to 
ordinary life. There is no evidence in 
history that young politicians have 
been better at their work than old 
ones. The Chinese have long pre¬ 
ferred to be governed by men in their 
seventies, and Singapore, at least, 
supports their preference- 

old age is cautious, and govern¬ 
ment ought to be cautious. Old age is 

Out with the new 
and in with the old 

experienced, and government ought 
to be experienced. Old age does not 
value action for its own sake, and 
governments ought not to be con¬ 
stantly intervening. Old age is reflec¬ 
tive. and governments ought to be 
reflective. Old age is self-confident, 
governments need to believe in 
themselves. 

No doubt governments ought ide- 
ally to include a mix of age and youth, 
but there is too much youth power on 
modem front benches; much of it is 
second-rate. Youth does not always 
have the intellectual energy -that can 
be found in age. None of the young 
men in British politics has the energy 
of Gladstone, or his radicalism. 
Perhaps William Hague, like Glad¬ 
stone. will prove to have started 
young but will still be in office in 40 
years' time. Most of the other young 
politicians do not look as though they 
will last more than a Parliament or 
so. They are mayflies, creatures of a 
day, and will be gone by nightfalL 

The grey army has its own leaders 
and heroes, but they are not now in 
politics. They do not, I think, include 
the Chancellor of Oxford University, 
Lord Jenkins of Hillhead. We suspect 
him of having gone over to the other 
side, of being a “young head cm old 
shoulders”. He cannot look at any 
aspect of the British constitution 
wihout wishing to change it for the 
worse. Just as we may hope that 
William Hague, though young in 

years, is really one of us. so we know 
that Roy Jenkins, for all of his length 
of days, is really one of them. Under 
die gold-embroidered robes of office, 
Roy is still only a boy. 

Our great heroine is the Quean, 
who personifies the virtues that the 
older generation most respects. She is 
a symbol of personal continuity fo an 
age of revolutionary change. She is 
not an egotist does not push herself 
forward, and is most decidedly a 
patriot She belongs to the generation 

Rees-Mogg 
which won the Second World War. 
and has retained the values of that 
period. 

Another of our heroes is Cardinal 
Basil Hume. Like the Queen, he is by 
no means a reactionary figure of the 
old school, fighting all the changes of 
the modem world. Like her. he has 
represented stability at a time when 
ordinary people were finding that 
change was coming too fast for 
comfort Stability is one of the virtues 
taught in Benedictine monastidsm. 
Not only Roman Catholics, but 
Christians generally, have found his 

calm leadership in the past 25 years a 

spiritual support 
Ii is not only the grey anny wfuch 

admires those leaders who haw 
continued to provide a framework lor 
national life. The young need stability 
most By the time we have readied 
our fifties or sixties, most of us nave 
setded characters. We know where 
we stand; we know whal is important 
to us. When people are still gnawing 
up, which nowadays takes some 
time, they need to be free to explore 
different ideas and different ways of 
life. They look to others to provide the 
continuity. 

At any rate, whether politicians 
prefer the values of Cool Britannia, 
the Dome, “yoof" programmes, pop 
stars and all that, or share those of 
the Queen and Cardinal Hume, all 
politicians are going to have to come 
to terras with die growing electoral 
power of the older half of their 
electorates; in the same way. busi¬ 
nessmen are going to have to come to 
terms with grey spending power. In 
politics, youth appeal triumphed in 
May 1997, but Derek Draper has 
done his bit to knock thar on the head. 
If youth means being governed by the 
17 little-known, post-teenage cronies 
that Mr Draper claims to know really 
welL perhaps we should be less keen 
to have youth at the helm. In business 
the tastes of the mature buyer will 
increasingly be decisive. As savings 
accumulate and the population 

grows older, the grev generation will 
have the money to dominatemany 
markets. “Think grey" could boonte 
the advertising maxim of the —1st 
century, just as “think teenage was 

of the 1960s. ... ■. . 
The paradox is that it is the old who 

think most of the future, and the 
vouns who naturally live most for the 
present The growing political power 
of age will not sterilise change and 
development The old do not any 
longer want to build castles for 
themselves: they care far more for the 
future welfare of their children and 
grandchildren. They look forward to 
die day they can never see, when their 
grandchildren will be carrying the 
responsibilities they have tarried in 
their time, or still carry. It is the old 
who look a generation or two ahead. 

Again, the Queen provides the 
best modern example. What is ■ 
she now most concerned with? 

It is, undoubtedly, the future of the 
monarchy. She is concerned, as a 
grandmother, for the role the monar-' 
chy will play in the time of Prince 
William. She thinks about British life' 
in the middle of the next century.. 
when he will still be younger than she 
is now. She is already making 
changes designed to strengthen the 
monarchy for the generations ahead. 

I remember a Somerset farmer 
saying that “old men plant trees",. 
which they expect their grandchil¬ 
dren to enjoy. That is equally true of 
the constitutional and religious life of 
a nation. 

All the demographic studies show 
that the Western world is now ageing • 
rapidly; that will cause problems but 
it will change and mature our 
politics, our business, our culture. It 
will make Britain more, not less., 
forward-looking. The wrinklies are; 
coming, hurrah, hurrah. On my 70th ■ 
birthday. I’ll drink to thaL 

Still stuck in the spending trap 
Mr Brown has 

missed his chance 

to be a radical 

reformer, says 

Peter Riddell 

William Hague claimed 
that last week was “a 
defining moment in the 
record of the Govern¬ 

ment”. It may have been a defining 
moment in his public emergence. But 
for all tiie heat generated by charges 
of “cronyism”. Mr Hague was wrong 
about the Government Its defining 
moment wfll come tomorrow when 
Gordon Brown announces the out¬ 
come of the comprehensive spending 
review which has examined all 
Whitehall programmes. More than 
anything else said or done in the past 
14*2 months, this will reveal the 
Government’s priorities, as well as 
die limits on what it can do, for the 
rest of this Parliament 

Until the late 1960s, governments 
spent and raised in taxes, an ever- 
rising share of national income. But 
the financial crises of the 1970s. 
coupled with taxpayer resistance to 
paying more, resulted in a dramatic 
shift as Anthony Crosland told local 
councils, “the party is over". Since 
then, successive Chancellors have 
sought to hold steady or to shrink the 
relative size of the State, with some 
success in the late 1980s. But overall, 
the 18 Tory years resulted in a dedine 
in the relative share of spending of 
just two to three percentage points, 
although admittedly this was a big 
break with previous trends. 

Governments have been running 
to stand still an a rising escalator of 
demand for public services. Cost 
squeezes and savings from privatisa¬ 
tion, or from defence alter die end of 
the Cold War, have simply offset 
rising spending on social security, 
education and health. 

Despite its grand-sounding tide, 
the current “root and branch" reap¬ 
praisal is not noveL The Heaih 
administration inaugurated die pro¬ 
gramme analysis and review process. 

while a wide-ranging exercise by die 
old think-tank was quickly aborted in 
1982 when some radical options (on, 
for instance, compulsory private 
health insurance) were leaked. Nigel 
Lawson consequently avoided a con¬ 
frontational approach and success- 
frilly applied a general squeeze, while 
Kenneth Clarke presided over a 
rolling “fundamental” review of de¬ 
partmental budgets, with patchy 
results. 

The publics attachment to the 
welfare state, and the defensive 
departmentalitis of Whitehall, have 
limited die scope of such reviews. 
Some departments, such as the 
Home Office, have thought creatively 
about where money should be spent 
But after recent squeezes there are 
few easy savings. Mr Blair has 
respected the advice of the Service 
chiefs and agreed to a smaller cut in 
defence than the Treasury wanted, 
while the welfare reform committee 

has so far produced little other than 
squabbling, pledges to cut fraud and 
long-term intentions. The Govern¬ 
ment is also still sufficiently Labour 
to resist proposals the Tones might 
have considered for raising charges 
and encouraging more private provi¬ 
sion of services — with die significant 
and controversial exception of stu¬ 
dent fees. 

The comprehensive review has 
produced some sensible reallocation 
of budgets. Last Wednesday’s defence 
statement revealed a greater empha¬ 
sis on mobility and rap'd deploy¬ 
ment But there has been no 
fundamental change in the structure 
of what government does, or large 
savings in some budgets, as was 
originally hoped. That inevitably 
means more money overall, as Mr 
Brown conceded a month ago. Total 

spending will rise by Z75 per cent a 
year for die next three years, faster 
than expected economic growth. 

Mr Brown argues that he should 
still meet tiie “golden rule" that 
current revenues should exceed cur¬ 
rent spending over the economic 
cycle, while, even after a big increase 
in public investment, overall borrow¬ 
ing will be well within the Maastricht 
guidelines for entry into monetary 
union. 

Nonetheless, the plans represent a 
significant expansion after the very 
tight squeeze of the past two years 
and will mean a rise in the share of 
public spending in the economy from 
39 to nearly 41 per cent So despite die 
safety cushion which Mr Brown has 
butt in cm current spending, the 
three-year plans for departments and 
councils may have to be revised if the 
forecast soft landing for the economy 
turns into a recession. 

Mr Brown is, as ever, trying to be 

both the Iron Chancellor, for finan¬ 
cial markets and when warning 
against big pay rises, and Santa 
Claus, for schools and the NHS. 
Yesterday’s reports about billions 
more for health and education are not 
quite what they seem when judged 
over three years and measured 
against inflation. 

Moreover, he Mil stress that the 
extra money will be tied to reforms 
and a multitude of specific targets on 
outcomes, within the theme of 
“money for modernisation". Extra 
spending will be closely monitored by 
the Treasury and. if necessary, 
withheld. Mr Brown has also copied 
Michad Hesdtine's City Challenge 
approach, whereby local councils put 
in competitive bids for regeneration 
money. The Treasury win allocate 
resources, from a new capital 
modernisation fund on a competitive 
basis related to merit and quality of 
investment plans. 

The “stick and carrot” theme runs 
through the new Labour approach to 
public services — rewards for local 
councils and schools that perform 
well, and tough inspation for the 
poor ones. But will this mixture of 
incentives and inspection result in 
higher standards or greater efficiency 
in tire absence of competitive pres-, 
sures? It is uncertain whether “ best 
value” audits of councils will provide ! 
the same discipline as compulsory 
competitive tendering. 

Announcing billions more for the 
NHS and for schools is only a partial 
answer to the underlying dilemma of 
how to satisfy rising public expecta¬ 
tions. It will inevitably mean in¬ 
creased taxes. Both are likely to be 
higher than they would have been 
under the Tories — though nothing 
like as high as under past Labour ’ 
governments. But this wfll not be suffi 

without more far-reac 
structural reforms thai 
Government is yet wfllii 

consider, aside from education at 
zones. Tomorrow's statement 
define the Blair administration 
defender of the existing roll 
government — willing to experii 
managerially to improve standi 
but not to be radical about 
balance between public and ori 
provision. 

An opportunity has been mis: 

G’day Bondo 
JAMES BOND is heading Down Under. The next 007 film could be the 
first to be made abroad in protest at Gordon Brown’s tax laws. The news 
follows the rumpus about the Rolling Stones, who recently declared that it 
would be uneconomic to strut their bones on the British stage. Producers of 
the latest Bond romp. Fire and Ice, are dose to deciding on Australia. I 
gather that this was prompted by mumblings from financial backers who 
complain of an “unfavourable" UK tax regime and a strong pound. 
Michael Wilson, stepson of the late 
Bond producer Albert “Cubby" 
Broccoli, will have the final say on 
where the £70 million flick is shot. 
"I like working in the UK. But if 
there are other countries which are 
cheaper, it will be hard to remain 
here,” he says. 

Pierce Brosnan (pictured with co- 
star) is to exercise his licence to 
emigrate in the company of Robbie 
Cohrane. The latter is reprising the 
port of Valentin Zukovsky, the 
former KGB agent who was 
Brosnan's enemy in Goldeneye but 
this time, ahh, is his friend. 

This follows complaints from 
patriotic sorts about Bond’s wheels: 
for the last Brosnan adventure. 
Tomorrow Never Dies, Bond was 
lured away from his Aston Martin 
and Lotus Esprit into a German 
car, the BMW Z3 Roadster. And, in 
another distressing development. I 
gather that “thrash rock" band 
MetalHca are tipped to write the 

en to fogging around his native 
Barnes attached to a gadget to 
measure the pulse while exercising. 
I am sure the brimming coffee cup 
that accompanies Mr Snowfurther 
boosts his athleticism. 

take great offence at this. The G<rv- 
emment is trying to compel women 
to work, which is no better than 
slavery.” Over to you. Yvette. 

picture expert “/ am always con¬ 
scious that they are watching to see 
what they can rob.” 

theme song for Fire and Ice. Still, 
with an Irish-American playing 
007. a backdrop of flies, cork hats 
and undercover swagmen seems 
rather appropriate. 

•HOW do prisoners improve 
themselves before release? By 
watching the Antiques Roadshow. 
Even violent recidivists are keen to 
become amateur curators. ”Ifs the 
most popular programme in 
Wormwood Scrubs,” admits Philip 
Hook, a senior director of 
Sotheby's, novelist and the shorts 

So boring 
BRITAIN is not such a cool place to 
hang out. according to Bui Clin¬ 
ton’s first choice to replace Ray 
Seitz as Ambassador here. William 
Weld, a former Republican Gover¬ 
nor of Massachusetts, claims to 
have turned down the post because 
he thought he would get bored. “I 
wanted a place where things were 
happening," he ventures. I trust 
that Weld finds his new post more 
intoxicating—filing briefs at a Bos¬ 
ton law firm. 

• PETER SNOW'S hunger for 
technology seems insatiable. The 

former Newsnight swinger has tak- 

Naked truth 
BRETT EASTON ELUS, the 
American bratpack author and cre¬ 
ator of American Psycho, has been 
enjoying himself in London. He re¬ 
turned to his digs at the Hem pel 
Hotel last week “completely wast¬ 
ed". In the dark early hairs, he 
began to think of waterfalls and set 
off in search of a loo. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. he wandered into the corridor. 
More unfortunately still, he did not 
have his key and die door slammed 
behind him. Most unfortunately of 
all, he was noted. 

“The hotel is so minimalist, 1 
could not find anything to cover 
myself," he says. “Eventually I had 
to settle for a Japanese prayer mat." 

• FAY WELDON seems to have 
rattled the cage of Yvette Cooper 
(pictured). The self-propelling Lab¬ 
our MP has penned an attack on 
the “ Weldon myth" following the 
novelist's disputed comments 
about rape. Cooper says Weldon 
holds “dangerous" views on work¬ 
ing women. Weldon is unbowed:”! 

Book bind 
MIKHAIL GORBACHEV is being 
lobbied by a former British minis¬ 
ter to write a book. Iain Sproat has 
returned from Moscow, where he 
enjoyed a long meeting with the 
former Soviet leader. “He had ex¬ 
traordinary close relationships 
with some of die greatest figures of 
the century,” Sproat tells me. “He 
mentioned how sad he was that 

Brezhnev is now regarded as a 
down, when in younger days he 
was anything but It struck me that 
he should write a book, such as 
Churchill’s Great Contemporaries. 
They were so secretive that we nev¬ 
er really knew Soviet leaders. His 
views of Thatcher, Reagan and 
Kohl would be fascinating.” 

Sproat has written to Gorbachev 
to suggest how he might approach 
the book. There is. however, a prob¬ 
lem. Gorbachev told Sproat that he 
has burnt his papers. "After the 
coup, he found that his personal 
papers had been rifled through," 
says Sproat. “This made him 
wary." Still, he is not short of sub¬ 
ject matter. “When he wrote his 
memoirs, his publishers told him 
they only wanted 1,000 pages, so he 
had to make huge cuts.” 

• HAS the publics hunger for Di¬ 
ana been sated? I ask as a confer¬ 
ence on haw the death of a Princess 
to? touched ordinary folk has at¬ 
tracted just 15 people, despite the 
allure of Bronwen Pugh (pictured 
in mannequin days) who, as Ladv 
Astor, is now a psychotherapist. 

Flag day 
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IN THE NAME OF GOD, GO 
To avert further tragedy, the Orangemen should disperse 

Richard Quinn was n years old: Mark 
Quinn, nine: Jason Quinn, seven These 
Protestant-educated children of a Caihoto 

SShSL^ burT!1 a,ive in ** Win BaUjTnoney. an almost entirely Protestant 
esute ear,y yesterday, the victims of a 
sectarian arsonist. They were also, in the 
view of Seamus Mallon. the Deputy First 
Minister of the Northern Ireland Assembly 
ThprS™ of “someone else* principles". 
^Orange Order has now to convince the 
world that he is wrong, that the principles of 
the teiTonst who stole out after dark, to 
immolate children who crossed the religious 
divide, are not theirs also. 

Most Britons are baffled by the Orange 
Order and the depth of its attachment to 
icons and a world view without resonance 
on the mainland. Yet those Britons have 
always known the Order’s adherents to be 
honest, law-abiding and Godfearing; their 
loyalty to the Crown was undoubted, their 

down the Garvaghy road. Orangemen were 
justified in demonstrating their opposition to 
this decision: but they have allowed that 
demonstration to be hijacked by the loyalist 
fringe. Yet it would be fair to say that many 
Orangemen would be happy with the 
collapse of the Northern Ireland agreement, 
which a continued confrontation at 
Drumcree is likely to bring about. Many of 
them, out of fear that the agreement risks the 
loss of all they hold dear, short-sightedly 
opposed it in the referendum. 

These attitudes may soften over time. But 
(he murders of the Quinn children must give 
pause to those Orangemen who voted “no”. 
Their spokesmen have stoked the violence 
on Drumcree Hill, deflecting blame onto the 
RUC. There are coordinated attempts across 
the Province to deny to others a right — of 
free progress along the Queen’s highway — 
that they claim 10 be flouting the law to 
uphold. They have thus fanned the sectarian , -M-   _ . , ——-——— nwiu. »ucv iiavcmuManncu uicseciarmn 

R^KUeh f^e.°n itS beha,f ,ension which ,ed first 10 torching of both 
much admired. But the week-long standoff Catholic and Protestant churches, and now much admired. But the week-long standoff 
at Drumcree is encouraging the perception 
that the Orangemen will obey only the law's 
they deem right, uphold only a democracy 
which preserves their ascendancy, and talk 
only to those who agree with them. Their 
refusal to accept the Parades Commission’s 
compromise — allowing a parade down Bel¬ 
fast’s nationalist Lower Ormeau Road, in 
return for rerouting the march from Drum¬ 
cree — suggests that in the give-and-take of 
post-agreement Northern Ireland, they will 
only take. And in encouraging attacks on the 
forces of the Crown so many of them have 
served, they imply that their loyalty is not to 
Her Majesty but to themselves. 

These perceptions are unfair. Orangemen 
are stubborn, frightened and politically 
naive. In deciding to reroute the Drumcree 
march, the Parades Commission surren¬ 
dered to threats of violence should it proceed 

to ihe murders in Ballymoney. These deaths 
lie heavy on the Orange Order. 

The leaders of the institutions that 
Orangemen hold dear — the churches they 
attend, the Government they swear alle¬ 
giance to. and the police force they have 
served in and supported—have urged them 
to leave Drumcree. So has David Trimble. 
To avert further tragedy, they should 
disperse. Their traditional rights can be 
asserted at another time. The Orangemen 
must dissociate themselves from the murder 
of innocents if marching is to be seen as part 
of a centuries-old culture, rather than a 
reminder to Catholics of ancient repression. 
Nothing would better confirm the decency, 
loyalty and faith of the Orangemen, than 
their walking away from Dmmcree and 
cancelling all parades on this miserable 
anniversary of the Boyne. 

ALL EARS 
The Tories should listen to Britain, but be true to their beliefs 

One of the few luxuries of Opposition is that 
a parly can think anew. Its polity cupboard 
can have a spring-dean: some policies will 
be kept, polished and put back. Others will 
be thrown away. Tomorrow, William 
Hague continues his party’s spring-dean 
with the launch of a national consultation 
exercise, listening to Britain, designed to 
provide a backdrop to Peter Ulley’s whole¬ 
sale review of Conservative policy. 

Mr Hague is treading in Tony Blair’s 
footsteps. Like Mr Blair, Mr Hague inher¬ 
ited a party that appears to have lost touch 
with the British electorate. Like Mr Blair, 
Mr Hague has imported an American 
strategy to get back in touch. The listening 
to Britain campaign is a replica of the 
Republicans’ listening to America cam¬ 
paign. whose 64 meetings attracted 200.000 
partidpants. rejuvenated the party and 
revitalised its thinking —providing the basis 
for Newt Gingrich’s Contract with America. 
Mr Hague and his colleagues will be on the 
road for a year, “listening” to teachers, 
nurses, farmers, businessmen — anyone, it 
seems, who has something to say. The aim is 
not to discuss the minutiae of policy but to 
quash the Impression that the Conservatives 
do not care about what the electorate thinks. 

Mr Blair’s reliance upon modem tech¬ 
niques of political research has been a target 
for Tory mockery. Tory ministers poured 
scorn on Mr Blair's remark. “There is no one 
more important in the world today than a 
member of a focus group". But Mr Blair 
faced a very different task from that confron¬ 
ting Mr Hague. Mr Blair had to exordse his 
party of socialism and find a philosophy to 
replace it. Mr Hague does not need to purge 
his party of conservatism. Socialism lost 
Labour four elections, but Conservative 

prindples did nor lose the party the last 
election: rather, had they been reflected in 
more of the last Government* policies, the 
Conservative defeat might not have been so 
harsh. Tax rises, 18 years of Conservative 
rule, sleaze, divisions over Europe, a new 
Labour Party — this is the litany which 
produced last May’s massacre of Tory MP5. 

Many who voted new Labour last year 
disliked the Conservative Party, but liked its 
prindples. They wanted to change the faces 
round the Cabinet table, but not the funda¬ 
mental policies. Enter new Labour, tagged 
by some “Tory Lite”. This was a party that 
had not merely listened to the electorate, but 
changed in response to what it heard- If the 
Conservative consultation exercise is to be 
worthwhile, it roust not become a talking 
shop for Tory activists, like the Europhobes, 
“hangers and floggers” or the BRB (Blue 
Rinse Brigade). Had Mr Blair just listened 
to his party — especially those who suppor¬ 
ted Clause Four — he would not be in Dawn¬ 
ing Street today. The Conservatives need not 
only to feel the pulse of the nation, but to 
attract those with no attachment to the Tory 
cause, who never go out canvassing and 
think about politics only at general elections. 

A thorough consultation exercise will 
undoubtedly provoke views and opinions 
with which the Conservatives will not agree. 
This should suit Mr Hague. Since Mr Blair 
became its leader, the Labour Party has 
shifted its position on every major policy, 
and appears to listen to the views of focus 
groups before those of the Cabinet Against 
that backdrop, the Conservatives now have 
the opportunity to show that they are 
prepared to defend what they believe in, but 
to be imaginative about how they intend to 
achieve their aims. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Mod’ approach to Government’s Strategic Defence Review under scrutiny 
TOry party reform Fmm Mr David Jnhnstfin snrt one hirhinfK in pfvp hieh SDeed love lo attract more annliranis Thpn 

From Mr Douglas Smith 

Sir. Your advice 10 the Conservative 
Party [leading snide, “Mods and 
Rockers", July 6: see also letters. July 
91 makes it clear that The Times 
supports constitutional reform, homo¬ 
sexual rights and accommodation of 
Irish republicans. You are entitled to 
your opinion. 

More dubious is your assertion that 
this cocktail of progressive nostrums, 
already embraced by Mr Blair and 
the Liberal Democrats, represents a 
key aspect of winning back the votes 
of Middle England. Not only would 
this course of action deprive the 
electorate of any real choice on these 
issues at an election but it also flies in 
the face of experience. The Tory party 
is most successful when it eschews the 
blandishments of metropolitan con¬ 
sensus-mongers and instead articu¬ 
lates the unfashionable views held by 
ordinary people, as Mrs Thatcher did. 

Society has certainly changed since 
her day but not nearly as much as The 
Times believes — or perhaps hopes. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS SMITH, 
Bannview Squash Club. 
Portmore Street, 
Portadown. Co Armagh BT&2 3NF. 
July 7. 

From Mr John Stevens. MEP 
for Thames Valley {European 
People's Party Parliamentary 

I Group (Conservative)) 

Sir. The future of the Conservative 
Party has always depended on die 
triumph of the liberals over the 
reactionaries. Your entertaining latest 
rehearsal of this “hoary" insight is, 
however, flawed with respect to 
EMU. 

The single currency, with its 
supercharging of the single market 
and its absolute anti-inflation disci¬ 
pline through independent central 
banking and entrenched limits on 
government borrowing, represents 
monetarism* greatest triumph and 
not just in Europe. The future reserve 
status of the euro will end the dan¬ 
gerous dependence of international 
commerce upon the US dollar and 
help secure the long-term sustain¬ 
ability of free trade. 

The present Conservative leader¬ 
ship* arguments against EMU are all 
bared on the necessity of maintaining 
national political manipulation of 
monetary policy, the very antithesis of 
the liberalism of the global market¬ 
place. 

Of course, one can take being a 
Mod too far. When it comes to sticking 
to one* principles and telling foie 
truth to selection committees I am. 
however unwisely, an old-fashioned 
Tory. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STEVENS. 
39 St James’s Place. SW1A INS. 
July 7. 

From Mr David Johnston 

Sir, With some nostalgia I read of the 
Royal Navy* plans to build a new 
class of super aircraft carriers Ire- 
ports. July 8 and 9\ letter. July 9). 
Thirty-three years ago. almost to the 
day. Britain's last planned attack 
carrier. CVA 01. was cancelled by the 
Labour Government, shortly before 
the build contract was due to be 
placed. 

At the time I was a young member 
of the MoD design team at Bath, I still 
remember Sir Alfred Sims. Director 
General Ships, calling us all together 
on the day the Government made the 
announcement 

He told the hushed audience the 
news and. after thanking us all for our 
efforts, added: “Don’t destroy the 
design drawings and specifications. 
Carefully pack them away — they 
may be required later." 

it has taken a third of a century for 
this country to appreciate the unique 
flexibility and military power of these 
leviathans. I urge the Royal Navy to 
build the carriers quickly, before* the 
Government changes its mind. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID JOHNSTON 
(Managing Director. 
HM Dockyard. Devonport. 1984-87), 
Chairman. 
National Quality Assurance Ltd. 
Vintage House. 
37 Albert Embankment. SE17UJ. 
July 9. 

From Sir Christopher Cockerell, FRS 

Sir, Aircraft carriers, with no armour 
and with fuel everywhere, are the 
most vulnerable of ships. Two tor¬ 
pedoes or two bombs could sink two 
large carriers, but it would require 
four of each to sink four smaller 
carriers. 

Have the planners considered eight 
still smaller Hovercraft with atomic 
power plants to give indefinite range 

and gas turbines to give high speed 
when required? They must be aware 
that all design departments get into a 
groove and can’t see over the top to see 
what else is going on; or think of hom¬ 
ing bombs and their further frighten¬ 
ing development- 

Yours truly, 
CHRISTOPHER COCKERELL 
16 Prospect Place. 
Hythe. Southampton S045 6AU. 
July 9. 

From Andrew M. Rose marine 

Sir. The defence of toe realm will be 
endangered if those in power accept 
Laurence Freedman* view (artide. 
July 7) that “Britain is unusually 
secure”. 

Nuclear proliferation is accelerat¬ 
ing. Iraq and others have been 
developing a Pandora’s box of poi¬ 
sons, a spoonful of which can kill 
millions. A recrudescence of political 
extremism in Europe looms as un¬ 
employment rises. Who knows what 
expansionist regimes will spring up as 
a consequence? 

Freedman writes. “If Northern 
Ireland develops positively Has 
he forgotten if* non-identical twin, if 
not? 

Yours anxiously. 
ANDREW M. ROSEMARINE. 
7S Cavendish Road, 
Salford M74WA. 
rosemarine@posrmaster.co. uk 
July 7. 

From Major Peter Bond (retd) 

Sir. Increasing the size of toe Army 
Cadet Force by 18.000 (report and 
photograph. July 8) is a laudable aim. 
but can it be achieved? 

Most county ACFs have detach¬ 
ments in all their towns and in some 
suburbs and villages. Detachment 
commanders can recruit as many 
cadets as they wish, and most, would 

love to attract more applicants. There 
is no ceiling. 

How can toe Defence Secretary say 
that the effect of cutting toe TA by 
about a third will have a minimal 
impact on toe ACF. when toe sale of 
many TA centres will deprive numer¬ 
ous ACF detachments of their accom¬ 
modation? 

It will be costly and time-consum¬ 
ing to find sites and build huts for 
displaced detachments, let alone open 
new ones. Undoubtedly, toe ACF is 
going to be disrupted before it can be 
enlarged, if indeed it can be. 

Yours truly. 
PETER BOND 
(Cadet Executive Officer. 
Berkshire. 197S-S8J. 
17 Sherwood Gardens, 
H ertiey-on-Thames RG9 1QJ. 
July 9. 

From MrJ. M. H. Balcon 

Sir. Ever since toe Peterloo massacre 
of April 1SI9 toe political Left have 
held toe yeomanry, and latterly the 
Territorial Army, in some disregard. 1 
served from 1950 to 1967 in a London 
yeomanry regiment; we underwent 
four major reorganisations, culminat¬ 
ing with the Wilson administration* 
swingeing cuts. 

Some reorganisation was needed 
but the effect on morale was perhaps 
not fully understood. We recruited 
almost exclusively in toe East End 
and were responsible for removing — 
and taming — several teenage gangs. 

The effect of toe cuts on these first- 
class soldiers was staggering. What 
must today* volunteer feel? 

Yours etc, 
J. M. H. BALCON. 
(Honorary Treasurer, 
Inns of Court and City Yeomanry 
Regimental Association), 
69 Queens Road. 
Ttin bridge Wells. Kent TN4 9NA 
July 8. 

BRAVO LES BLEUX! 
The greatest sporting show on earth still needs better rules 

.: j* ; 
I 

So against the odds France beat Brazil, with 
three stunning goals and despite being one 
man down, in a victory that lit the heart and 
sent the stadium into delirium. It was; an 
unexpected thrill for the host of a World Cup 
in which more countries than ever before 
competed, and whose final was watched on 
television by more than have ever witnessed 
the same event since statistics began. 

So it can be described with less hyperbole 
toan usual as the greatest sporting show on 
earth. Perhaps it did not include so memor¬ 
able a team as the Brazilians of a generation 
ago or Germany of 1974. Maybe there were 
no individual stars as dazzling as Me or 
Maradona. But there were good sides and 
fine players, competing harder and faster 
toan ever before. Teams from ■{fPJJ 
and South Africa showed fhatfootbaflhas 
taken over from the Olympics as the urnver 
sal sporting festival. France found a nation* 
unityand joy in its team from a rainbow 
coalition of many races and 

The tournament is soli worthy .°^mpr°^ 
raent The shadow of hoohgantsm ha^ 
the games. But after Marseilles supporters 
fronTnew footballing nauons^h as 
Jamaica showed how it is posable to suffer 
loss with grace. This was the World Cup to at 
wffl be remembered for shtrt'^^’ 
for players taking a dive as overtoetop^ 

Olivier hamming up the . ticated 
IB. For the first time multiple. scjJuswaM 
television angles broadcast such 
around the world. THe whole of red 
and yellow penalty cards needs to oe 

improved. Cheating must be severely 
penalised. But toe penalty should usually be 
immediate, not extended over several 
rounds. The World Cup with some of the 
best players disqualified for the later rounds 
is not truly a world competition. 

Under instructions from fifa, the referee¬ 
ing was draconian on tackling from behind, 
even if first contact was made with the ball. 
The referees were generally fair, but 
occasionally made a winning side lose. In 
four years’ time, video replays and portable 
telephones may make it possible to have a 
fourth referee supervising from the stands. 
Cricket, that most conservative of games, 
has a third such umpire. Football must flow, 
but for derisions of offside and penalty, a 
video replay can get doser to truth than the 
man with the whistle in the burly burly. 

To discourage the frauds who pretend to 
be hurt in order to win a free lack or penalty, 
a time penalty should be introduced. Any 
player writhing in such apparent agony that 
he has to be carried off on a stretcher should 
not be allowed on the field again for at least 
ten minutes. To avoid the Russian roulette of 
the penalty shoot-out, golden goal extra time 
should be extended for an hour. 

But forget such ugliness of the beautiful 
game. This was a World Cup to remember. 
Boys and girls around the world saw and 
will try to imitate the golden feer — and 
heads — of their heroes. Ibis World Cup 
was an example of sport bringing people 
together. And now perhaps we can have our 
summer bade instead of footballing weather. 

Salmon fisheries 
From MrJ. N. Douglas-Menzies 

Sir. It was hard to tell whether Dr 
Guy Mawle* letter (July 8) was more 
a defence of toe North East Coast 
driftnet fishery toan a cautioning of 
in-river anglers. 

This is no time for discrimination. 
Everyone with an interest in the 
survival of toe wild-salmon popula¬ 
tion and, hopefully, its recovery to 
levels which can tolerate exploitation, 
must exercise restraint. 

Dr Mawle rightly pleads toe cause 
of early-running spring salmon. But 
autumn runs of salmon, vigorously 
exploited by rod fishermen, contain 
many early-run spring fish which 
have lain “stale” in holding pools 
during the season. Remvigoraied by 
toe urge to migrate upstream to their 
native spawning territory, they be¬ 
come “takers” again. 

In their “spawning dress", red and 
gravid, these precious fish should be 
returned to toe river if caught; yet time 
and again one hears anglers say “ItU 
make a good smoker" as they bang 
them on the head. In fact fish in that 
condition do not make good eating by 
being smoked. Almost all toe good 
has by then gone into the eggs oT toe 
hen fish or toe mflt of the axis. 

As for the driftnets. their depletions 
are not only of returning salmon. One 
cannot but be fearful that their “by- 
catches" of commercially useless and 
discarded small fish may include 
migrating salmon smalts heading for 
toe ocean feeding grounds. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. N. DOUGLAS-MENZIES. 
Walwick Grange House, 
Humshaugh. Hexham, 
Northumberland NE46 4BH. 
July 8. 

George Lloyd’s music 
From Mr Edward Pearce 

Sir, George Lloyd (obituary. July 6) 
enjoyed a brilliant Indian summer 
with many recordings of his sym¬ 
phonic and choral works. But this was 
due to toe perception of American 
academic patrons at the University of 
Albany and the Lyrita record com¬ 
pany, also to toe general music-loving 
public, the market for George* purely 
tonal music To the prime outlet for 
classical music in Britain, Radio 3. he 
owed nothing. 

For 30 years this mild, immensely 
nice man was one of many victims of a 
priggish, uncatholic BBC denial of 
access, effectively suppressing all con¬ 
temporary music which followed the 
norms of harmony and melodic tine. 
Edmund Rubbra. Berthold Gold¬ 
schmidt, Bernard Stevens and many 
more were virtually silenced by 
"central command” aesthetics. 

It was in despair at such general 
attitudes that Robert Simpson, prob¬ 
ably the most inspirational pro¬ 
gramme director the BBC ever had, 
resigned in 1980. George Llqyd told 
me that the BBC* head of music in 
Manchester had related to him his 
instructions to return unopened any 
envelope with George* Dorset post¬ 
mark. 

I have written to Nicholas Kenyon, 
Director of toe BBC Promenade Con¬ 
certs, who is not himself culpable for 
past attitudes, with a proposal. We are 
at the threshold of another Proms 
season. It is not beyond the resource of 
programmers or the skill of musicians 
to mid space for a performance of re¬ 
presentative work: toe much loved 
Fourth Symphony suggests itself. 

Programmers need not share the 
Lloyd aesthetic, but after years of 
exclusion of so many composers, an 

act of grace and good manners would 
be in order. I hope that readers who 
would like this to happen might care 
to write to Mr Kenyon in the same 
spiriL 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD PEARCE, 
Chtitem Edge, 
5 Upper icknield Way, Aston Clinton. 
Buckinghamshire HP22 5NF. 
July 8. 

From Mr Peter Kermani 

Sir. I am toe American enthusiast 
referred to in your obituary of George 
Uoyd. In tribute to George, our 
Albany public radio station today 
played his Eleventh Symphony, the 
recording made with the Albany Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. 

On October 31,1986. our orchestra 
subscribers had been asked to come to 
hear a new symphony, over an hour 
long, by an English composer of 
whom they had never heard- The Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall was half 
full: we were pleased with this many 
attendees. 

To our delight and surprise, toe 
audience stood and cheered. The 
music critic for the Albany Times 
Union recalls the response as one of 
toe most “wildly spontaneous stand¬ 
ing ovations” he had ever witnessed in 
toe capital region. 

True, over the years the elites 
looked askance at much of what he 
did, but every time our audiences 
heard the music of George Uoyd they 
stood and cheered. He never forgot his 
audience and there are a lot of us who 
will never forget him. 

Sincerely, 
PETER KERMANI, 
Albany Records, 
915 Broadway, Albany NY 12207. 
July 7. 

Trafalgar Square 
From the Directors of the Motional 
Gallery and the National Portrait 
Gallery 

Sir, As plans for the millennium come 
closer, there is one crucial project, 
already welcomed by the public, 
which offers a golden opportunity that 
must not be missed — the pedest- 
rianisation of toe north side of 
Trafalgar Square and St Marlin* 
Place, part of the World Squares plan 
to be submitted to toe Deputy Prime 
Minister this month. It would reani¬ 
mate a great public space at toe heart 
of our capital city and transform 
access to Trafalgar Square, the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery and toe National Por¬ 

trait Gallery, for the benefit of 
residents and visitors alike. 

We understand that the first step 
could be an experimental period of 
closure for some months, and we 
would urge in the strongest terms that 
this be arranged! as soon as possible, 
so that the public may judge for them¬ 
selves. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MacGREGOR 
Director. 
National Gallery. 
CHARLES SAUMAREZ-SM1TH 
Director, 
National Portrait Gallery. London, 
The National Gallery, 
Trafalgar Square, WC2N 5DN. 
July 9. 

Bagged by dates 
From Mr Richard G- Wilsher 

Sir. The timing of email messages 
(letters. June 30 and July 4) could be 
simply solved by having all new-build 
PCs installed with a non-changeable, 
highly accurate dock set at manu¬ 
facture to Universal Time Constant 
(or GMT. or Zulu, whatever you want 
to call it). All we have to do is convince 
Bill Gates and Intel that it* a good 
idea. 

Everyone who already has a PC just 
has 10 reset its dock to UTC. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD G. WILSHER. 
Brocldey. 7 Avenue Road. 
With am. Essex CM8 2DT. 
nrw_zygma@campusen-e.com 
July 4. 

From MrJ. G. Wishart 

Sir, Perhaps the solution to toe ques¬ 
tion about standardisation of dates is 
the one adopted many years ago by 
toe nations’ forces who comprise 
Nato. 

If one adopts toe dd mmm yy for¬ 
mat. where dd and yy refer to the 
numerical expressions of toe day and 
year and mmm refers to the first three 
letters of the month, then one has a 
typically military solution — simple 
and unambiguous. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. G. WISHART. 
Milton House. Milton of Balgonie, 
Glenrothes KY7 6PX. 
July 4. 

E-mail archives 
From Mr Patrick Booth 

Sir, 1 consider it ironic that when 
Sarah Tyacke. Keeper of Public 
Records, writes to an ephemeral 
medium about proposals id store 
permanently for future public access 
otherwise short-lived messages she 
does so by letter (July 10) ana not e- 
mail. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK BOOTH. 
Taylor Simpson & Mosley (Solicitors), 
32 The Ropewalk, 
Nottingham NGl 5DW. 
palrick@ts-m.co. uk 
July 10. 

Nod and a wink 
From Mr K. W. Crawford 

Sir. I fear that Homer has nodded 
Philip Howard, in his — as usual — 

joyous column today sends the Owl of 
the Remove 10 “Blackfriars" SchooL I 
suppose it* a fat of a Grey area... 

Yours etc. 
K. W. CRAWFORD. 
212 Stafford Road. 
Caterham, Surrey CR3 6JF. 
July 10. 

Letters 10 the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: Ietters@the-times.co.uk 

Drunk in custody 
From Dr Neville Daws 

Sir. Mrs Jan Prebble* letter (July 3) 
on detoxification centres {see also 
letter, July 9] strikes a chord. As long 
ago as 1980. Dr Hugh de la Haye 
Davies and I gave oral evidence to toe 
Home Affairs Committee of toe 
House of Commons on behalf of the 
Association of Police Surgeons. The 
committee was conducting an inquiry 
into the deaths of 274 people between 
1970 and 1979 while in police custody. 

We strongly recommended that 
non-violent drunks should not be 
taken to police stations, but to drying- 
out centres, with adequately trained 
supervision. 

The committee accepted our recom¬ 
mendation, which was endorsed by 
the British Medical Association. Ac¬ 
tion on Alcohol Abuse and other 
bodies, but nothing has changed. My 

police surgeon colleagues still hare to 
support custody officers vtoo ratlly 
should not have to bear responsibility 
for these drunks; it takes only seconds 
for drunks to inhale their vomit and 
die. Inspection at 30-minute, 15- 
minute or even five-minute intervals 
will not prevent these disasters. 

An apparently minor head injury 
may look like an alcohol effect rather 
than an intracranial haemorrhage. 
Whereas police surgeons are trained 
to make a differentia] diagnosis, 
police officers are called upon to make 
decisions beyond their area of exper¬ 
tise. Blame for any disaster is heaped 
upon them and toe service that em¬ 
ploys them. 

Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE DAVIS (Consultant 
occupational and forensic physician), 
Redroofs, Windmill Lane, 
Arkley, Hertfordshire EN5 3HX. 
July 6. 

Room at die top 
From Mr Paddy Heacell 

Sir. 1 am puzzled fay toe use of the 
word czar for the various overseers be¬ 
ing appointed by toe Government to 
deal with such matters as drugs and 
the homeless (leadling article. July 9). 
There are many colourful alter¬ 
natives: bey, satrap, khan, hospodar, 
cadi. Bashaw has an appropriate ring, 
or perhaps archon or demiurge. 

Nearer home, a Cromwell (Thomas 
rather toan Oliver) would offer a suit¬ 
able model And a Caesar would at 
least restore a title with which we in 
Britain have historic links. 

However, there is a word that is 
English and a post that has ardent 
lineage. Are these people not in prac¬ 
tice reeves, officers of the Crown 
appointed to oversee specific areas of 
government responsibility? 

Inddentally. is it true that political 
correctness requires that any woman 
awarded the job shall be called a czar¬ 
ina? 

Yours etc, 
PADDY HEAZELL 
The Drift Church Common, Snape, 
Saxmundham, Suffolk 1P171QL 
July 10. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July U: Colond Richard Abd 
Spiidi (Vice LorxHJeutenam of 
Nottinghamshire) was present at 
East Midlands International Air¬ 
port this morning upon the Arrival 
of The President of Ireland and 
welcomed Mrs McAleese on be¬ 
half of the Queen, 

CLARENCEHOUSE 
July 11: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Ports, this morning 
received the Master (Mr Anthony 
Redsdl). Past Masters and livery¬ 
men of the Worshipful Company 
of Fruiterers. 

Her Majesty gave a Reception 
for the Confederation of the 
Cinque Pbns at Wabner Castle this 
evening. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July II: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Trustee, this moming attended a 
Trustees' Meeting at the British 
Museum, London. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
July 11: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon opened the Julian Hos¬ 
pital. Bowthorpe Road. Norwich. 

Birthdays today 
Sir David Blatherwiek, diplomat, 
57; Mr Thierry Boutsea racing 
driver. 41; Professor D.S. Brewer, 
former Master, Emmanuel Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, 75: Mr Lee 
Cbpperwheat, fashion designer, 
32; Sir James Craig, former dip¬ 
lomat 74: Mr Colin Cuflimore. 
former chairman. Navy. Army 
and Air Force Institutes. 67; die 
Earl of Devon, 82; Mr Moss 
Evans, trade unionist 73; Mr 
Harrison Ford, actor. 56; the Earl 
of Gosford. 56; Vice-Admiral the 
Hon Sir Nicholas Hill-Norton. 5ft 
Mr Ian Hislop. Editor. Private 
Eye, 38: Mr Chris Holmes, direc¬ 
tor, Shelter. 56: Mr Peter Job. chief 
executive. Reuters Holdings. 57; 
Sir Philip Jones, chairman. Total 
Oil Marine. 67; Lord Kenyon. 51; 
Mr Pteter Ktndersfey. chairman. 
Doriing Kindersley. 57: Judge 
Kenneth Machin. QC, 62; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Gerard Mansfield. 77; 
Professor Sir Ghillean Prance, 
FRS, director. Royal Botanic Gar¬ 
dens. Kew, 61; Brigadier Dame 
Jean Riven-Drake, former (Erec¬ 
tor. WRAC, 89; Dr Aurida 
Rodgers, diplomat, 50; Mr Patrick 
Stewart, actor. 58; Mr David 
Storey, dramatist 65; the Rev 
Professor AC. Thiselton, theolo¬ 
gian. 61; Professor Jeff Thompson, 
educationist. 60: Sir Garfield 
Todd, former Prime Minister of 
Southern Rhodesia. 90; Professor 
Sir Bernard Tomlinson, patholo¬ 
gist 78; Viscount Tomngton, 55; 
Mme Simone VeiL former MEP, 71. 

and was received by Her 
Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk (Sir 
Timothy Coiman. KG}. 

Her Royal Highness. Deputy 
President of the British Red Cross 
Society, later visited the British 
Red Cross shop. St Benedict's. 
Norwich. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July li Mr Peter Ashworth was 
received by The Queen today when 
Her Majesty decorated him with 
the Royal Victorian Medal (Silver;- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 12: Queen Elizabeth ’D« 
Queen Mother. Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Ports, attended Matins 
at the Church of St Mary in Castro, 

Dover. 
Her Majesty subsequently vis¬ 

ited Dover Castle and was received 
by Brigadier David Godsal (Dep¬ 

uty Constable). 
The Hon Mrs Rhodes. Sir 

Sinclair Aird and Major Charles 
MacEwan were in attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 12: The Duke of Kent, Presi¬ 
dent, the Football Association, 
today at!ended the final of the 
World Cup in Franca 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Kvaemer Cleveland Bridge. Yarm 
Road, Darlington, at 10.45. 
Princess Alexandra, as President 
of the Children's Country Holi¬ 
days Fund, will attend a reception 
at Society Generate. Exchange 
House, London. EC2 at 5 JO. 

Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers 
The fallowing have been elected 
officers of the Company of 
Stationers and Newspaper Mak¬ 
ers for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr v f Sullivan: Upper 
Warden. Mr R T H Ham son; 
Under warden. Mr H F ChappelL 

Company of Tylers 
and Bricklayers 
MrNewlyn Mason-EUkm, Master 
of the Company of Tylers and 
Bricklayers, has presented the 
Gold and Silver Medal to the 
winners in die Roof Tiling and 
Bricklaying sections of the 1998 
National Skill Build Competition. 

Latest wills 
Roland Wakefield RussdL of 
Sidmouth. Devon, left estate val¬ 
ued at £724.211 net. 

Nature notes 
IN mid-July the countryside 
falls more silent A few last 
blackbirds and song thrushes 
are singing, but they will be 
heard for only a few days 
more. There are still frequent 
bursts of song from wrens in 
the undergrowth and yellow- 
hammers in the hedges, while 
magpie families cackle noisily 
in the treetops, but most birds 
are feeding quietly on the 
abundant food of high sum¬ 
mer — insects, seeds and 
increasing quantities of- 
berries. 

Many of them are also 
moulting and with their 
flight impaired do not want to 
draw attention to themselves. 
Large black feathers from 
moulting rooks and carrion 
crows lie about in the fields. 

Flowers now opening in¬ 
clude centaury, which has a 
little bunch of pink stars at the 
top of a stiff, vibrant stem, and 
great hairy willow-herb. 

A prospective buyer checks some antlers at Batsford Park while others, below, examine paintings in a horsebox 

Stately car boot sale 
helps NSPCC funds 

By A Correspondent 

IT WAS not the usual Sun¬ 
day moming car boot sale. 
For a start the cars had bigger 
boots and some even had 
horseboxes on the back. 

Hunting gear and shooting 
sticks were piled high on 
trestle tables where normally 
would be a sad array of 
battered toys, scratched LPs 
and wine-making kits. In¬ 
stead of a hot dog van. there 
was a marquee dispensing 
champagne. 

Country house owners in 
the Cotswolds were clearing 
out attics and offering the odd 
heirloom for a good cause 

The Stately Car Boot Sale 
sponsored by Sotheby's, was 
the brainchild of Lady 
Dulverton, who persuaded 
friends to spend a wet Sun¬ 
day moming at her Batsford 
Park estate near Moreton-in- 
Marsh, Gloucestershire, 
helping to raise funds for the 
NSPCC. About 130 
stallholders, all there by invi¬ 

tation only, arrived after 
scorning their drawing 
rooms and stables. 

Car boot sales people in¬ 
cluded Earl Fortescue, Rose¬ 
mary, Marchioness of North¬ 
ampton. and Viscount 
Sandon. “We had a list of 
stalely booters who emptied 
their cupboards of treasures," 
said Lady Dulverton, who 
had help in selecting her own 
sale hems from her husband. 

Bargains were thin on the 
ground, however. Sotheby's 
expats had helped to price 
items so that the children's 
charity would receive the 
maximum benefit 

John Harvey, Sotheby's re¬ 
gional director, said: “The 
event was to raise a large sum 
to assist the NSPCC towards 
its target of eradicating child 
abuse by the end of the 
millennium. By clearing at¬ 
tics, you can raise surprising 
sums while contributing to an 
excellent cause.1* 

I Rain adds colour to roses The Head Master arid Community 
of Downside School are pleased to 
announce dial the following 
awards, for the academic year 
commencing September 1998, have 
been made: 
Academic Awards 
Major Scholarship: Lewis Reynolds. 
Piunkeir House. Classics 
Scholarship: Frederick Tatham, 
Monkton Combe Junior School. 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

The wren; still singing 

whose pink and cream flow¬ 
ers always open a week or two 
later than foe spires of rose- 
bay willow-herb. 

The wiry yellow spikes of 
agrimony are common on 
roadsides, along with soft, 
cloudy masses of white hedge 
bedstraw. The orange and 
black caterpillars of the cinna¬ 
bar moth are feeding on rag¬ 
wort plants, but it has been a 
poor summer for butterflies, 
with not much more than a 
few meadow browns Bitting 
about DJM 

Monkton combe Junior school. 
Exhibition: Dominic DowbeUn, 
Cheam Hawirew. Modern 
Languages Exhibition: Frederick 
Norton. Dorset House. Mathematics 
Exhibition: Andrew Barnes, 
Downside. 
Mask Awards 

'Major Scholarships: Christopher 
Bucknaii. Midfield; Dominic 
walker. Westminster Cathedral 
School. Exhibitions: Edward 
Heaven. Salisbury Cathedral school; 
Dominic Dowbekln, cheam 
Hawtneys: Frederick Norton. Dorset 
House. Choral Exhibitions: Francis 
Tuliy, Downside; Oliver Campbell. 
Plunkett House. 
Art A warts 
Scholarship: Edward . Galvin, 
Holmwood House. Exhlblilon.- 
Spartacus Barron. St Richard's. 
AD Rounder Awards 
Denis Aglus Exhibition: Matthew 
Crass. A1TH allows. 
General Awards 
nityd Trethowaru Charles Moloney. 
St Gregory's. Bath. Hilary Steueic 
Bam any Beer. Plunkett House. 

Windsor painting 
A watercolour of Windsor Castle, 
lost to the an world for more than 
a century, will be sold at Sotheby's 
on Thursday (estimate £120.000). 
The 1752 painting by Raul Sandby. 
RA (1730-1809) is believed lobe one 
of the earliest views of the castle. 

THE Great Summer Rose 
Show held in conjunction with 
the Hampton Court Palace 
Flower Show, which ended 
last night, reflected foe bad 
weather in two ways. 

Flowers showed intense col¬ 
our because of the dull condi¬ 
tions but entries in this 

. national competition for ama¬ 
teurs were reduced as exces¬ 
sive rain ruined many blooms. 
Hie show was strongly sup¬ 
ported by northern growers, 
who scooped several major 
awards. 

The summer champion title 
went to AJ. Bracegirdle, of 
Ramsbotiom, Greater Man¬ 
chester. who also gained that 
distinction last year. He re¬ 
ceived the tap award, the W.E. 
Harkness Memorial Trophy. 

J Wilkinson, of Baxenden. 
Lancashire, gained a premier 
show medal for best bloom or 
star of the show with the large- 
Q owe red cultivar “Die Welt" 
(light yellow, flushed red). 

R. Williams, of Rochdale. 
Greater Manchester, was 
awarded a premier show med¬ 
al for best duster-flowered 

exhibit, with a bowl of 12 stems 
that included the brilliant 
Vermillion “Fred Loads". 

A premier show medal for 
best exhibit of miniature roses 
was won by T. Foster, of 
Seaton Carew, Durham, for a 
basket of eight, mainly Ameri¬ 
can cultivars. D. Bryant, of 
Burnham-on-Sea. Somerset, 
won foe James Mason Memo¬ 
rial class with tight pink 
duster-flowered ‘Sexy Rode”, 
which won the* James Mason 
Memorial Award in 1996. 

Two trade exhibitors at the 
festival were awarded gold 
medals. Henry Street Nurs¬ 
ery, of Arborfield, Berkshire, 
gained one for duster-flow¬ 
ered, patio and climbing roses. 
“Golden Hope" was included, 
a new red and yellow rose 
launched at the show to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of Marie Curie Cancer Care. 

Bill Le Grice Roses, of 
Roughion, Norfolk, was the 
other gold medallist with 
roses in pale brown (“Iris 
Webb’), lilac (“Ripples") and 
pale grey (“Grey Dawn), all 
duster-flowered cultivars. The 

company's new patio rose, 
“Jifly Cooper”, with palest 
apricot flowers, made its de¬ 
but 

Other distinctive new roses 
launched at the festival includ¬ 
ed “Jane Eyre” from 
Apuldram Roses, of Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex, a climber 
with large semi-double flow¬ 
ers in sunrise odours. C&K 
Jones, of Tarvm, Chester, 
launched “Crazy for You", a 
duster-flowered rose splashed 
with crimson and pink. “Bran¬ 
dy Snap", a large-flowered 
rose in orange gold, bred by 
Dickson Nursery. of 
Newtownards. Co [town, also 
made its debut 

The rose of the year was 
“Penny Lane”, a climber with 
fully double pale apricot flow¬ 
ers and an old-fashioned look, 
raised by R Harkness & Co of 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 

The James Mason Memori¬ 
al Award went to “Sweet 
Dream", a patio rose with 
moderately fragrant soft apri¬ 
cot flowers, raised by Gareth 
Fryer, of Knutsford, Cheshire, 
and introduced in 1988. 

‘ Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr X Aldfljide 
and Miss 0- Oladapo 
The engagement is announce! 
between Abavonu son ft; Chnrf 
Richard and Chief Ehabeih 
SSftfe. of The Rock. 
Ibadan, and Omomke. dat? hter 
Professor and Dr today* 
Oladapo. of Victona island. Ugo*. 

Mr S.G. Davy 
and Miss LAI. Andrews 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon George, son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Daw. of 
Cherifon Fittpaine. Devon, and 
Louise Man', eldest daughter of 
Mr Christopher Andrews. «* 
Hertfordshire, and Mrs Sarah 
.\ndrws. of London. 
Mr AM- Dodd 
and Miss SJ.E. Anthony 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
Michael Dodd, of Oldham. 
Greater Manchester, and Mrs 
Mary Dodd, or Altrincham. 
Cheshire, and Sarah, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Commodore and Mrs Derek 
Anthonv. of Bemesda. Maryland. 
USA. 
Mr S.G. Opfrie 
and Miss DJ. MacKay 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
Gavin OgHvie. of Cotton of Craig. 
Kiirv. Blairgowrie. Perthshire, and 
Debbie, daughter of Sir Donald 
and Lady MacKay. of Game- 
keepers Road. Cramond. 
Edinburgh. 
Mr AC Shepherd 
and Miss G-A. Meredith 
The engagement is announced 
between" Andrew- Christopher, 
vounser son of the Revd and Mrs 
Donald Shepherd, of Shrewsbury, 
and Georgina Ann. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Meredith, of 
Sydney, Australia. 

Pensions 
Management 
Institute 
The following candidates have 
completed the Assodaieship 
examinations of The Pensions 
Management Institute. 
G S Austen. R W Baker. Ms L A 
Barlow. Miss S E Blunt. H R 
Bowen. M A Bradshaw. M R H 
Bray. W B Broderick. M A Burrell, 
LJ Callaghan. Mrs J A Casey, Mrs 
G P Chorlev. Mrs G Y Connotey, 
D A Cook. J F Grok. S H S 
Cormack. Miss J CraBc. Miss J E 
Curry, H K Dattaru. PR Davies. P 
D Enderby. S M Field. C Gillespie, 
Mrs J C Gregory. D Hood. D J 
Hookway, J Hoc ton. D J Hosford, 
Miss E M L Hughes. Mrs J 
Ireland. Mrs J KiJlick. I M Laws. 
Mrs C L Laye, S J Lee. Miss M J 
Irishman, 1M Mackenzie. Mrs J P 
Mackenzie. A C Manning. P B L 
Marks. Mrs E Martin. Mrs D 
Mather. Mrs H L Matthews. Mrs 

- FM<titonagh.NJMdCeown,Mrs 
S E McNkJde. Miss A E McVey, 
Mrs Z Mills. Mrs C L Mitchell, 
Mrs H Modha. Mrs A Mowatt, 
Mrs S O-Dobtrty. MJ Plaul. A J 
Fender, Miss M E Pendrigh, M D 
Koskfliy, Ms A Shearer, .Miss H 
Standing, Mrs J P Taylor. G R 
Tillman. J B Tregidden, Mrs R J 
Vines. Mrs C L Ward, A N Webb. 
K C Wharton, Mrs H L While- 
head. J W Wilson, K A Wrightson. 
M A Young. 

Marriages 
The Hon Timothy Knaichbull 
and Miss I. Norman 
The Queen attended the marriage 
in Winchester Cathedral on Sat¬ 
urday of the Hon Timothy 
Knaichbull. twin son of Lord 
Brabourne and Countess 
Mountbatien of Burma, to Miss 
Isabella Norman, daughier of Mr 
and Mrs David Norman, of 
Burkham. Hampshire. 

The Prince of Wales. Princess 
Margaret the Duke of Kent. King 
Consiantine and Queen Anne-. 
Marie of The Hellenes and the 
Pritwe of Orange were present. 

The Very Rev Michael Till. Dean 
of Winchester, the Rev John Webb. 
Rector of Si Mary's. Bentwonh, 
and the Rev Peter J. Gomes, 
Preacher to Harvard University, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was giien in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended'by Miss Davina Norman. 
Ella du Brant Kelly Knatcfibuii. 
Daisy Knaichbull. Chrisube) 
Beeson. Cara Delevingne. 
Amanda Stevens. Joseph 
Ellingworth and Lord Down¬ 
patrick. The Hon Philip 
Knaichbull and Mr David Lofrus 
were best men. 

A reception was held at ihe home 
of the bride. 
Mr I.W. Graham 
the Hod Selina Weld Forester 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of Si John the 
Baptist. Willey. Shropshire, of Mr 
Ian Graham, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Graham, of Raffingora. 
Zimbabwe, to the Hon Selina Weld 
Forester, eldest daughier of Lord 
and Lady Forester, of Willey Park. 
The Rev Michael Kinna officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Lady Isabella Hill. 
Sarah Moody. Thomas Moody. 
Marcus Hill. Beatrice Courage 
and Gabriella Clarke. Mr Patrick 
Moody was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Egypt. 
Mr W.T. Harris 

and Miss LJ. Brown 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July II. at St Michaels 
Church, Galleywood, Essex, of Mr 
William Thomas Harris, son of 
Mr and Mrs William Harris, to 
Miss Lisa Joanne Brawn, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Edward Brown. 
The Rev Stephen Bailey officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Laura Kennaid, Mrs 
Susan Burgess. Mrs Sue Kennard. 
Mrs Diane Townsend and Miss 
Lorraine Sntius. Mr Simon 
Barratt was best man. 

A reception was held at Three 
Rivers Country Club and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 
MrSJ. Lynn, 
and Miss R.E. Cook 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, July 11. at St Maryls 
Church, Norton, of Mr Steven 
Lynn, elder son of Mr and Mrs Jeff 
Lynn, to Miss Rosaline Cook, 
younger daughter of Mr Derek 
Cook and Mrs Marjorie Cook. 
Mr M.GJL Mowbray 
and Miss A.M. Wilson 
The marriage look place on July 1 J. 
at Eton College Chapel, of 
Matthew, younger son of Dr and 
Mrs Howard Mowbray, of South¬ 
ampton, to Alayne. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Martin Wilson, of 
Romiley. 

Today’s anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Wenceslaus Hollar, 
engraver, Prague. 1607; John 
Clare, farm labourer and poet, 
Helpston, Northamptonshire, 
1793; Patrice MacMahon, 
President of France 1873-79. 
Auton, 1808; Sir George Gil¬ 
bert Scott, architect, Gawcott, 
Buckmgharnshire. 1811; Sid¬ 
ney Webb, Baron PassfieJd, 
co-founder of the London 
School of Economics. London, 
1859; Kenneth Clark, Baron 
Clark, art historian, London, 
1903. 

DEATHS: Titus Oates. Prot¬ 
estant plotter. London, 1706; 
James Bradley, astronomer. 
Chalford. Gloucestershire. 
1762; Jean Paul Marat, revolu¬ 
tionary. murdered by Char¬ 
lotte Corday, Paris, 1793; John 
Charles Fnimont, explorer. 

New York, 1890; Alfred Mar¬ 
shall, economist Cambridge, 
1924; Vladimir Jabotinsfcy, Zi¬ 
onist leader. New York, 1940; 
Arnold Schoenberg, compos¬ 
er. Los Angeles. 1951; Sir 
Seretse Khama, 1st President 
of Botswana 1966-80, London. 
1980; Kenneth More, actor, 
London. 1982. 

The Treaty of Berlin (Peace 
with Honour) was signed. 
1878. 

The first World Cup football 
contest was held in Montevi¬ 
deo. Uruguay, 1930. 

Europe accepted Marshall 
Aid. foe American plan to help 
European recovery after the 
Second World War, 1947. 

A power failure blacked out 
New York, 1977. 
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HALL - Dr ]wn 
Retired Consultant 
Anaesthetist In the York 
hospital*. Died peacefully 
on Joly 9th, wife of the late 
Jock, mother of Caroline 
end Rabin, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral service at Fasten 
Church on Friday July 
17th M lLSOaui followed 
by a private cremation, 

HAYWARD - Ronald Stephan 
(Ron), ISO BEM died 
•uddealy but peacefully at 
borne on 6th July 1988. 
aged TSysars. Former 
Chief Welfare Officer, 
Inland Revenue. A loving 
husband, dad and 
grandad. A kind, generous 
and special man who will 
be greatly missed by his 
family, friends and 
colleagues. Funeral service 
at Waking Crematorium 
on Wednesday 15th July at 
Z30pm AH enquiries to 
Funeral Directors aa 01483 
756704 C4hr) 

WILSON - Ton Kenneth 
Noble fKeggar) peacefully 
on 9th )ulyu his 91st year, 
adored husband ot 
Barbara, mueh loved 
father of Carolyn, Peter 
and Christopher, devoted 
father in-law ana 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

ADAMS - A service of 
thanksgiving for the life of 
Freftwor 75ed* Adams wOl 
be bold at Holy Trinity 
Church. Rkknansworth 
SoatL Nolbwood. 
BtiddlessK at LOOpm on 
Monday 20th July. 
Telephone 01923 828611 or 
01239 535710 for further 
deteila. 
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SIR ROBERT LICKLEY 
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Robert Lickley (right) and a colleague at Fairey with a model of the revolutionary Fairey Rotodyne prototype in 1956 

Sir Robert Lickley, CBE. 
aeronautical engineer, died 
on July ? aged 86. He was 
born on January 19, 1912. 

One of the most versatile 
but unassuming of the 
long line of British air¬ 
craft designer-engineers 

and managers of the middle years 
of this century. Robert Lickicy was 
responsible for a remarkable suc¬ 
cession of advanced fixed-wing 
aircraft and helicopters. His career 
took him from design work on the 
lasr generation of military biplanes, 
through the Hawker Hurricane of 
Battle of Britain fame to the 
supersonic Fairey Delta 1 in which 
Peter Twiss so decisively smashed 
the world air speed record in 1956. 
Trie FD2 was very much “Bob 
Lickley‘s baby" and he took quiet 
satisfaction in a performance 
which shattered the world air speed 
record previously held by Lhc 
Americans, by the astonishing 
margin of 300 mph. 

The Fairey Delta’s officially mea¬ 
sured speed over two runs in 
opposiie directions of 1.132 mph 
made it the first aircraft to earn the 
world air speed record bevond the 
l,000mph mark. 

Robert Lang Lickley was bom in 
Dundee and educated at Dundee 
High School, at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity and at Imperial College. 
London. He joined Hawker Air¬ 
craft in 1933 working on problems 
of airframe stress under the great 
Sydney Camm. who was shortly 
afterwards to design the Hurri¬ 
cane. But at the time he arrived at 
Hawker’s Kingston upon Thames 
design office, such high-perfor¬ 
mance aircraft were still only a 
gleam in the designers’ eyes. And 
although an era of fifteen years 
which had seen the production of 
some 18.000 Hawker military bi¬ 
planes was coming to an end. 
Lickley’s first job was on an aircraft 
which represented the swansong of 
single-seat biplane types. 

This was the elegant, sturdy and 
pilot-friendly Hawker PV3 fighter, 
which was to be the last of that Fury 
line. The sole example was flown at 
Brooklands in June 1934. wringing 
the last drop out of the biplane 

formula. From the PV3 Lickley 
moved on to the preliminary design 
of a "Fury-Monoplane” to Air 
Ministry Specification F5/34. This 
was quickly recognised by Camm 
as being 'jusl not good enough". 

Instead, with Roy Chaplin, in 
January 1934 Lickley drew the lines 
of a more ambitious interceptor 
monoplane project. This was to 
feature, for the first time, the new 
Rolls-Royce PV-12 engine. It also 
had a revolutionary inwards-re¬ 
tracting undercarriage, an enclosed 
cockpit, and a fabric-covered wing 
with wide-span. split trailing edge 
flaps. This wing was built to 
accommodate eight Browning 
machincguns. giving the fighter 
unprecedented firepower. 

Thus was bom the Hawker 
Hurricane, with a lop speed of 330 
mph. more than lOGmph faster 
than its biplane predecessors. On 
February-21,1935. Hawker received 
from the Air Ministry a contract for 
one of these aircraft. Tests of the 
prototype confirmed its promise 
and an order for 600 was placed the 
following year. Deliveries began in 
time lo equip 19 RAF squadrons by 
June 1940. During the subsequent 
120 days of the Battle of Britain. 
Hurricane squadrons shot down 
more enemy aircraft than all other 
aiaTaft and ground forces 
combined. 

By the rime war broke out. 
Lickley had so impressed Sydney 
Camm that he had been promoted 
to become Hawker’s chief project 
engineer in charge of all design 
work on the new aircraft which, 
during ihe next few years, were to 
succeed the Hurricane. They were, 
in succession, the Tornado. Ty¬ 
phoon. Tempest. Fury and Sea 
Fury, with top speeds which ranged 
from 39S to 460mph. They were 
followed by Hawker's first jet. ihe 
P1040. which became the Navy’s 
shipbome fighter, the Sea Hawk. 
These carried level flight speeds 
beyond the 500mph mark, spell out 
the end of the piston-engined era 
for military aircraft. 

After the war Lickiey accepted an 
invitation to join the newly-formed 
College of Aeronautics at Cranfield 
as Professor of Aircraft Design. 
There he inaugurated the world’s 
first academic department devoted 

to the teaching of aircraft design at 
advanced levels, in addition, in 
1950. he was appointed deputy 
principal of the College. 

But. much as he relished passing 
on to a new generation of aircraft 
designers the fruits of his years of 
first-line experience under Camm. 

Lickley could not resist an invita¬ 
tion. in November 1951. to return to 
the industry as chief engineer and 
technical director of Fairey Avia¬ 
tion, where he was in charge of 
design and development of both 
fixed and rotary-wing aircraft 

During the next nine years, as 

managing director, he was respon¬ 
sible for the design and production 
for the Royai Navy of the versatile 
carrier-borne Fairey Gannet, a 
turbo-prop aircraft which saved in 
anti-submarine, search-and-strike 
and airborne early-warning roles. 
A total of 309 Gannets were built 

and delivered to 12 Fleet Air Arm 
squadrons of the Royal Navy, to the 
Indonesian Naval Air Arm and to 
two Royal Australian Air Force 
squadrons. In 1956. in addition. 
Lickley took charge of Fairey’s 
guided weapon and atomic energy 
work at Heston. The decade of the 

1950s was a highly creative period 
in the British aircraft industry, and 
Fairey was at the forefront of fresh 
ideas and new designs. 

In addition to the mould-break¬ 
ing FD2 (whose design, including 
its "droop snoot", paved the way for 
Concorde), Fairey built the proto- 
type for a revolutionary concept, 
the Rotodyne. a vertical take-off 
and landing (VTOL) aircraft de¬ 
signed for use on the London-Paris 
route. Although the prototype im¬ 
pressed many customers, in the end 
the aircraft was adjudged too noisy, 
and never came into service. 

In March I960, following the 
Government's policy of consolidat¬ 
ing the British aircraft industry. 
Fairey was acquired by the West- 
land group and Lickley was ap¬ 
pointed to the board of Hawker 
Siddeley Aviation. In 1976, when 
the financial strains created by 
cashflow problems on the RB211 
engine overwhelmed the Rolls- 
Royce aero-engine company. 
Lickley was appointed head of the 
National Enterprise Board's Rolls- 
Royce Support Staff. There, during 
three years of hard work, he made 
a major contribution to the long¬ 
term future of the company as an 
aero-engine manufacturer of inter¬ 
national stature 

Throughout this time, between 
1946 and 1958. he was active as a 
member of committees of the 
Aeronautical Research Council. In 
1958 he became chairman of the 
executive committee of the Federa¬ 
tion of British Industries and of its 
overseas scholarships scheme, 
while, between 1951 and 1958, he 
had been a member of the council 
of the Society of British Aircraft 
Companies (SBAC) and of its 
technical board and executive com¬ 
mittee. He was President of the 
Institution of Mechanical Engi¬ 
neers for 1981. 

Lickley was awarded the British 
Gold Medal for Aeronautics of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society in 1957 
and, in the following year, the 
Society’s Taylor Gold Medal. He 
was appointed CBE in 1973 and 
was knighted in 1984. 

His wife, Dorris May. died in 
April last year after 50 years of 
devoted partnership. He is sur¬ 
vived by their son and daughter. 
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Henrik Stangerup, 
Danish author and film 
director, died of cancer - 
on July 4 at Langebaek. 
on the island of Zealand 
aged 60. He was born in 

Copenhagen on 
September 1.1937. 

THE enfant terrible and per¬ 
petual outsider of the Danish 
literary world. Henrik Stang¬ 
erup was one of the very few of 
his country's postwar writers 
to enjoy an international rep¬ 
utation. Describing himself as 
a conservative Social Demo¬ 
crat. Stangerup set himself 
against the mainstream left- 
wing pro-Soviet, anti-Ameri¬ 
can intellectual current 
prevailing in the Denmark of 
the 1970s. 

This did not mean that he 
espoused conventional conser¬ 
vative credos, nor did ir pre¬ 
vent him from feeling 
alienation from much around 
him and maintaining a critical 
attitude to society or launch¬ 
ing frontal attacks on bour¬ 
geois values, a thing he did 
with excoriating force. 

Stangerup grew up in a 
psychologically stormy home 
atmosphere. On his father's 
side he was half Swedish; his 
grandfather was the writer 
Hjalmar S0derberg. his father 
died early, having failed previ¬ 
ously to commit! suicide- His 
mother Betty was a frustrated 
actress who was possessive of 
her son and critical of his 
womanising and drinking. 

Stangerup grew up feeling 
like an exile in his own 
country, a feeling soon ro be 
expressed in his novels. In 
particular, in Manden der 
ville vaere skyldig (1975. tr. 
The Man Who Wanted to be 
Guilty* 1983). his first novel to 
be published abroad, he at¬ 
tacked what he saw as the 
wornb-to-tomb welfare state 
created by Denmark’s ruling 
Social Democratic Party. The 
book was the tale of a man 

Appointments 
The Rev Nigel Beynon. Curate. 
Fulham St Matthew (London). 10 

be Curate. Bishepsgaie St Helen 
(same diocese). 
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The Rev' Margaret Biackall. Rec¬ 
tor. Great and Little Glemham. 
Blaxhali. Stratford Si Andrew and 
Famham (St Edmunds bury and 
Ipswich), to be also Friest-rn- 
Charge. Stemfield w BenhalJ and 
Snape (same diocese). 
The Rev Christopher Butt. Priest- 
in-Charge. Windermere (Carlisle), 
to be Team Rector. South Gilling¬ 
ham (Rochester). 
The Rev Simon Cansdale. Curare. 
BletchJey Si Mary (Oxford), to be 
Assistant Curate, Cambridge HOi> 
Trinity (Ely). 
The Rev John Chamberlin. Mas¬ 
ter, St Marv Magdalene and Holy 
Jesus Trust (Newcastle), to be 
NSM AssistatltCuraie. Newcastle 
upon Tyne St John the Baptist 
(same diocese) 
Canon Tony Chesterman 
Residentiary Canon of Derby 
Cathedral and Diocesan Clergy in- 
Service Training Adviser (Derby). 
io be Chaplain to The Queen. 

HENRIK STANGERUP NIKHIL CHAKRAVARTTY 
who was treated not as a 
criminal but as a psychiatric 
case, or as Stangerup himself 
said, a “rebel who is driven 
mad by his hopeless confron¬ 
tation with the therapeutic 
State, which, in the name of 
Good deprives the individual 
of the most important thing he 
has. his identity and the right 
to be master of his own fate" 
The man who wanted to be 
guilty experienced the dilem¬ 
ma of a person who is de¬ 
prived of his right to make an 
existential choice, the Either- 
Or dilemma described by 
Denmark’s greatest writer- 
philosopher, Spren Kierke¬ 
gaard. 

Kierkegaard was also an 
inspiration for Stangerup*s 

greatest work, a trilogy of 
historical and philosophical 
novels published between 1981 
and 1991. in which each of the 
key characters represented 
one of the Kierkegaardian 
categories, the aesthetic, the 
ethical and the religious. Each 
of the books is a story of exile, 
a condition Stangerup man¬ 
aged to achieve in his native 
Denmark. 

The first volume of the 
trilogy. Vejen til Lagos Santa 
(1981. tr. The Road to Lagos 
Santa, 1984) describes how 
Peter Wilhelm Lund, the dis¬ 
tinguished Danish biologist 
turned palaeontologist, 
chooses to live, work and die 
among the Indians of Brazil, 
rather than return to the 

comforts of bourgeois Den¬ 
mark. The second. Forfpreren 
eller det er svaert at d0 i 
Dieppe (1985. tr. The Seducer, 
1988) tells the story of Peter 
Ludvig Moeller, a Copenha¬ 
gen literary critic who rejected 
his homeland for France and 
died of syphilis and in abject 
poverty in Dieppe in 1865. 
Broder Jacob 0991, tr. Brother 
Jacob. 1993) is the story of the 
illegitimate son of Denmark's 
King Christian II (1482-1559), a 
religious hero who ended his 
life in Mexico as a Franciscan 
monk, hallowed as a saint. 
Brother Jacob was forced to 
flee to Mexico when Lutheran¬ 
ism became die official reli¬ 
gion in Denmark, only to find 
himself in conflict with Roman 

Stangerup: after a psychologically stormy upbringing he grew up 
like an rale in his own country, a feeling explored in his novels 

Catholicism. All three charac¬ 
ters in the trilogy die in exfle in 
countries with which 
Stangerup felt a great affinity. 

He felt that southern, espe¬ 
cially Latin peoples, live more 
vigorously than the Nordics. 
“TheyYe more alive and they 
know they are liars and full of 
sin. The Nordic idea is that if 
you pay your taxes and are a 
good citizen, it will be ail right 
with God. The Catholic 
Church knows we are all 
sinners!" he said. Stangerup, a 
Catholic by heart remained a 
Lutheran all his life. "1 am 
alone in a boat at 70,000 
fathoms, but 1 still believe. 1 
could not have written Brother 
Jacob if I were not a believer." 

Stangerup spent much time 
in France, where his novels 
were particularly well re¬ 
ceived, "perhaps because they 
recognised and appreciate an 
outsider," as he said in an 
interview in 1993. A prolific 
writer and essayist he was 
published in English, Fhertch. 
Italian. Spanish, German and 
Portuguese. 

As film director. Stange- 
rup's finest achievements were 
Give God a Chance on Sun¬ 
days (1971), about (he traumas 
of a young Lutheran clergy¬ 
man: Dangerous Kisses (1972) 
about the relationship be¬ 
tween a young doctor and his 
women patients in a mental 
home — an impassioned at¬ 
tack on the freezing of emo¬ 
tions in Denmark’s stream¬ 
lined welfare state; and The 
World is Flat (1977). based on 
Holberg's classic Erasmus 
Montanus, but set in modem 
Brazil. 

Stangerup. whose sister 
Helle is also an author of 
international repute, was 
twice married, first to the 
actress Lotte Tarp and second¬ 
ly to (he painter Susanne 
Krage. Both marriages ended 
in divorce. 

He is survived by a son from 
his first marriage. 

Nlkhil Chakravartty. 
Indian journalist, died in 
Delhi on June 27 aged 84. 
He was born in Sflchar 
on November 3.1913. 

GENTLE yet combative. 
Nflchil Chakra vanty was one 
of the most celebrated and 
respected names in Indian 
journalism. He was a coura¬ 
geous and independent colum¬ 
nist whose uncluttered style 
and great integrity won him 
an audience much larger than 
that normally associated with 
a left-wing writer. 

At the time of his death he 
was also chairman of the 
board of the PTasar Bharafi 
Corporation. Indians recently 
established autonomous pub¬ 
lic broadcaster. 

Ntkhil Chakravanty was 
the son of Nanendra Nath, a 
Professor of English in Calcut¬ 
ta. After graduating from the 
city’s respected Presidency 
College he went to Merton 
College, Oxford. There he was 
drawn to Marxism, an ideolo¬ 
gy to which he was u> retain a 
lifelong but non-dogmatic at¬ 
tachment The Spanish O'vfl 
War and Chamberlain's poli¬ 
cy of appeasement — reality of 
India's colonial bondage — 
fuelled the passion of Indian 
students in Britain at the time 
and pushed many of them 
towards the exciting certitudes 
of left-wing politics. Among 
Chakra vanty’s comrades at 
Oxford, Jyoti Basu and 
Indrajit Gupta continue to be 
important Communist leaders 
in India today. 

Upon his return to India in 
1939, Chakravartty taught 
history at Calcutta University. 
In 1942. he married Renu Roy. 
whom he had known since 
Oxford. A year later, he be¬ 
came a full-time activist of the 
Communist Party of India 
(CPI), functioning mainly as 
the Bengal correspondent of 
the party’s newspaper. Peo¬ 
ple's War. As a journalist he 

soon made his mark. His 
searing reports of the Bengal 
famine, which claimed the 
lives of more than two million 
people, and of the Tebhaga 
peasant movement, were read 
avidly across the country. 

In 1946. he was arrested for 
writing about "Operation Asy¬ 
lum". which was a secret 
British plan to overwhelm the 
Indian struggle for indepen¬ 
dence . 

In 1948. die CPI was pro¬ 
scribed following the adoption 
of the insurrectionary “Zhda¬ 
nov Line". Chakravartty went 
underground but when the 
party subsequently shifted 
gear he surfaced again. In the 
country's first general elec¬ 
tions in 1952 his wife was 
elected to Parliament on a CPI 
ticket. Moving to Delhi. 
Chakravartty continued to 
work for the party newspaper, 
by now called New Age, even¬ 
tually becoming its Editor. 

It was during this time that 
he began to disagree with 
some of the CPFs stands, 
notably its support for Khru¬ 
shchev over the 1956 events in 
Hungary. In 1962 he publicly 
criticised Pravda for failing to 
condemn China during the 
Sino-Indian border war. Like 
many others, however, he 
chose to remain within the 
party and it was not until 1978 
that he formally parted com¬ 
pany. The final straw was the 
CPI’s support for the state of 
emergency imposed by Indira 
Gandhi between 1975 and 
1977. 

in 1962 he launched a 
weekly magazine. Main¬ 
stream. Under his editorship, 
it became an influential plat¬ 
form for serious discussion of 
national and international af¬ 
fairs and helped to mould the 
attitudes and sensibilities of a 
generation. Though left-lean¬ 
ing. Mainstream opened its 
columns to a variety of con¬ 
tributors in a non-partisan 
manner. His editorials were 

pithy and pulled no punches. 
During the Emergency, when 
censorship became the norm, 
Chakravartty constantly fell 
foul of the Government If the 
censors forbade an article, he 
would print a blank space. 
When that too was disallowed, 
he would carry allegorical 
poems by Tagore celebrating 
freedom. Finally, when the 
authorities issued an ultima¬ 
tum, he preferred temporarily 
to dose down the magazine 
rather titan submit to their 
demands. 

As a campaigning journal¬ 
ist, Chakravartty had the rare 
ability to criticise those in 
power without sounding ran¬ 
corous or vindictive. Despite 
his sharp attacks on Indira 
Gandhi and Rajiv Gandhi, he 
was never denied access to the 
highest levels of government- 
FOr all his proximity to P. V, 
Narasimha Rao, the Congress 
Prime Minister of India from 
1991 to 1996, Chakravartty'5 
columns remained as incisive 
as ever. 

More than as an analyst 
however, it is as the con¬ 
science-keeper of dvil society 
that Chakravartty will most 
‘fondly be remembered. He 
was a staunch defender of 
human rights and spoke out 
againsr the marginalisation of 
the poor caused by economic 
liberalisation. He was also a 
passionate advocate of. good 
relations between India and 
Pakistan. 

Humble and disarming, 
Chakravartty was always 
ready to advise anyone who 
approached him. from minis¬ 
ters and senior bureaucrats 
down to young cub reporters 
looking for a break. His 
humanism was a matter of 

■irtstincu his sense of judgment 
keenly balanced and his devo¬ 
tion to the freedom of the press 
absolute and unyielding. 

His wife predeceased him in 
1994. He is survived by a son. 
who is also a journalist 
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A PEACEFUL TWELFTH 
IN ULSTER 

Belfast. July 12 

The central features of the Orange celebra¬ 
tion in Belfast today have passed without 
disorder. There were the usual processions, 
bands, and speeches, preceded by a night of 
noise and impromptu bonfires. The thrill 
which the genuine Orangeman finds in these 
demonstrations cannot be communicated to 
the most impressionable stranger, however 
devoted he may be to the British Empire, and it 
was nor surprising to team that a propaganda 
campaign in England and Scotland is 
projected. 

The noise of drums, fifes, bagpipes, and 
brass instruments, mingling in an indefinable 
din. is not good music banners of an inartistic 
design, gaudy sashes, and the glare of orange 
lilies do noi make an impressive pageant, 
except for their mass; and the relief LOster still 
feds at the liberations broughi on the Boyne 
230 years ago is unfathomable to an outsider 
but these tilings are all wry real to Orange¬ 
men, as these demonstrations dearly show. 

Todays procession to Finaghy, four miles 
away, was larger titan ever. Not a lentil of the 
people oouJd listen, or attempted to lisfen. (o 

ON THIS DAY 

July 13,1920 

As sectarian barred again engulfs Northern 
Ireland and after the first fatalities of a week 
of violence, the paper's report of 78 years ago 
and particularly its leading article still have a 

sharp relevance to the present. 

the speeches; the great majority spem their day 
in the country picknkking. 

When grave politicians talk on “theTwelfth" 
of “no surrender." and brandish the terminol¬ 
ogy of the battlefield, a liberal disaxwr may be 
made for the atmosphere in which the 
meetings are held. Bui we cannot regard Sir 
Edward Carson's references to the Ulster 
Volunteers entirely in that light If. indeed, that 
organisation were revived as a defensive police 
force for Ulster, the most serious consequences 
would almost certainly ensue. Upon Sir 

Edward Carson lies, largely, the Wcrne for 
having sown tbe dragon's teeth in Ireland. He 
may have had what once appeared to be 
justification; but subsequent events have 
proved the madness of his action. In those 
days he talked lightly of his own arrest. He 
used similar phrases yesterday. 

We can but warn him that, whatever 
provocation Sinn Fein may have offered to 
Ulster Unionism, and however grave the 
catalogue of Sinn Flan offences, the British 
people are not prepared to endorse any 
counier-pnwocation from the Ulster Volun¬ 
teers. 

What is illegal in Connaught is equally 
illegal in Ulster, and whatever the loyalty of 
Ulster Unionist sentiment, that party enjoys 
no prerogative which entities it to defy the law 
... The older leaders of Irish Nationalism — 
Panwli. Redmond, and others of their time — 
held as a basis of their political faith that 
Ireland could not afford to dispense with the 
services of any of her sons. 

The last act of Redmond* political life was to 
forgo some of the dearest chums of his party 
for the sake of a united Ireland. He failed on 
the verge of success; but he had gone far 
enough to prove that the bitterest dissensions 
of his fritow-countrymen are susceptible to the 
nobler gestures of Irish statesmanship... 

•V. f t: 
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Orangemen reconsider protest 
■ The Orange Order leadership was on toe 
abandoning the Drumcree stand-off last night after £“ 
of escalating violence culrninated in the horrifi 
three young brothers early yesterday. 

Robert Saulters. the Grand Master, was meau^Orange:. 
men in Portadown last night and was , 
strongly recommending that they end a pro 
spiralled out of control —-■-- . 

Poll humiliates Hashimoto 
■ The world’s second largest economy heads into a new’period 
of instability after Japan’s ruling Liberal Demoa-atic iferty 
suffered humiliation in yesterday’s Upper 
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Prime Minister, is expected to 
announce his resignation today... ® ’ 

Stop-start summer Veterans join inquiry 
The absent British summer re- Three former Scotland Yard de- 
sulted in the British Grand Prix tectives have come out of_retire- 
having to be effectively re-started ment to investigate the suspected 
helping Michael Schumacher to murder of a colleague who disap- 
skid to victory in a race he had peared on a six-month gambling 
been losing_Page I trip to Us Vegas--Page7 

School demolition DIY opera house 
A London school faces demolition An opera theatre, created by a 
after its governors, whose chair- music buff as a hobby in nis 
man is Jack Straw approved a garden, is attracting established 
project that involves housing international stars who want to 
being built on the site with the sing in the open air of the Peak 
help of private finance—Page 2 District..Page 8 

Stop-start summer 
The absent British summer re¬ 
sulted in the British Grand Prix 
having to be effectively re-started 
helping Michael Schumacher to 
skid to victory in a race he had 
been losing..Page 1 

School demolition 
A London school faces demolition 
after its governors, whose chair¬ 
man is Jack Straw approved a 
project that involves housing 
being built on the site with the 
help of private finance.— Page 2 

Yard sickness check 
Police officers suspected of malin¬ 
gering will automatically lose any 
chance of promotion or a transfer 
to a new job under moves to cut 
Scotland Yard’s £72 million-a- 
year sick pay bill_Page 4 

Historic election 
History will be made today when 
a woman is elected to a leading 
position in the Law Society of 
England and Wales for the first 
time_Page 4 

Somme remembers 
Four British soldiers who sur¬ 
vived behind enemy lines in the 
First World War before being 
shot as spies have been honoured 
in a Somme village..Page 5 

Traffic jam penalties 
Cash penalties are to be imposed 
on road-builders when traffic is 
blocked for more than 30 minutes 
after an accident on some of Brit¬ 
ain’s busiest roads.Page 6 

Using the imagination 
Wiliam Hague, the Conservative 
leader, has chosen The Imagina¬ 
tion Gallery, a temple of Cool 
Britannia, for the launch of his 
“listening to Britain*' quest for 
new policies— -Page 9 

Russian retaliation 
President Yeltsin activated his 
“nuclear briefcase" for a retalia¬ 
tory attack against the West in 
1995, according to a television 
documentary.Page 10 

Panic grips Pakistan 
Just six weeks after conducting 
nuclear test explosions, Pakistan 
faces the worst economic crisis m 
its history as sanctions start to 
bite.Page 12 

Clinton 'ready to lie’ 
A New York publicist said that 
she has heard a recording that 
shows that Monica Lewinsky and 
President Clinton were prepared 
to lie under oath....Page 14 

Forgers face butterfly banknote 
■ Banknotes that resemble the wings of a red admiral or a 
silver-spotted skipper are being developed by scientists to 
combat forgery. Dr Michael Gale of the Swiss research 
institute, CSEM, believes the wings of butterflies, which are 
made up of microscopic grooves that scatter light into myriad 
colours and shades, can be reproduced in paper currency 

A 

Walkers endure a wet and windy Bournemouth beach. Forecasters say the weather will remain cooler than the seasonal average 

Mining jobs: John Prescott will to¬ 
day lend his backing to a scheme to 
create 50.000 jobs in mining com¬ 
munities that have suffered pit 
closures-Page 48 

Growing support: Monsanto, the 
American company that has 
dashed with die Prince of Wales, is 
seeking the support of Third World 
leaders for its campaign in defence 
of genetically-engineered 
crops-Page 48 

Low confidence: Business confi¬ 
dence has slumped to its lowest 
level for five years-Page 45 

Database battle: The new comput¬ 
er database for all National Insur¬ 
ance records goes on line today, 
sparking a battle for the £200 mil- 
lion-a-year contract to run the 
system..Page 43 

Sffent spring 2020: Genetically al¬ 
tered plants could wreak environ¬ 
mental havoc. Nick Nuttall, 
environment correspondent, on a 
technology that could be around for 
thousands of years..Page 15 

Hot summer wrapping: The latest 
fashion offensive, even in the sum¬ 
mer, is exquisite knitwear, says 
Grace Bradberry. Style 
Editor___—.Page 16 

Giri power: With a 15-year-old at 
die top of the charts, advertising 
and marketing chiefs are waking 
up to the financial potency of teen¬ 
age girls. Lucy Hawking reports on 
the march of the tween 
generation_Page 17 

liquid gold: When fine wine means 
savouring a profit Robin Young on 

| investing in wine-Page 40 

Metvyn Bragg: *To have a past as 
outstanding as ours is to be blessed 
and cursed. Yes, work of the high¬ 
est quality is still bring done, but 
something in us believes that the 
peaks are behind us.”-Page 18 

Short on story: Simon Bern's new 
play at the Bush Theans in 
London, Sugar Sugar, is strong on 
characterisation, but weak on 
plot___Page 18 

Maestro In the filing line: Richard 
Morrison meets Paul Daniel the 
conductor and music director who 
is leading English National Op¬ 
era’s fight for survival-Page 19 

Better late than never. It has taken 
almost 50 years for Berthold 
Goldschmidts opera Beatrice Cen- 
ci to receive its first British 
staging-Page 19 

^^^OMORROW^I 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
The Tate Gallery 
sheds new light on a 
monumental sculpture 
by Jacob Epstein 

■ LAW 
Raped and tortured: 
the women 
asylum-seekers 
faded by Britain 

Motor racing: Michael 
Schumacher, of Ferrari, secured 
victory as the British Grand Prix 
finished amid confusion at 
Sflversione-Pages 30,31 
Cricket: The last final of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup went into a sec¬ 
ond day because of rain before 
Essex lifted the trophy—Page 35 
Goth Lee Westwood announced his 
challenge fen* the Open Champion¬ 
ship this week by winning' the 
world invitational at Loch 
Lomond-Page 32 
CycOng: Chris Boardman retained 
the leader’s yellow jersey against 
expectations after the second day of 
the Tour de France-Page 33 
Equestrianism: Robert Smith over¬ 
came atrocious conditions to claim 
the King George V Gold Cap for a 
third time at die Royal Internation¬ 
al Horse Show_Page 34 
Rowing: Great Britain's world 
champion coxless four emerged tri¬ 
umphant in a high-class race at 
Lucerne Regatta-Page 34 
Rugby league: Wakefield Trinity's 
struggle against low attendances 
continued as they attempt to gain 
entry into the JJB Super 
League-Page 34 

3. 14, 23. 30, 39. 43. Bonus 32. 
Twelve winners shared the 
£20 minion jackpot, receiving more 
than £15 million each. A. further 
124 players won £21593 each for 
matching five numbers and the 
bonus ball. 

Preview: The century's most fam¬ 
ous diva (Reputations: Maria Cal- 
las BBC2, 9pm) Review. Monster 

Wight (BBC2) was a student film 

dub kitsch-fest-Pages 46.47 

QP900H 

In the name of God, go 
Nothing would better confirm the 
decency, loyalty and faith of the 
Orangemen, than their walking 

away from Drumcree-Page 21 

All ears 
The Conservatives need not only to 

feel the pulse of the nation, but to 
attract those with no attachment to 
the Tory cause-Page 21 

World Cup overflows 
This was a World Cup to remem¬ 
ber. Boys and girls around the 
world saw and win try to imitate 
the golden feet of their heroes. And 
now perhaps we can have our sum¬ 
mer back-Page 21 

PETER RIDDELL 
Gordon Brown is trying to be both 
the Iron Chancellor, for financial 
markets, and Santa Claus, for 
schools and the NHS_Page 20 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The assumption that something is 
better because h is new belongs to 
the worlds of technology and ad¬ 
vertising. It does not belong to ordi¬ 
nary Ufa....- Page 20 

DAVID MARSH 
The probable ejection of Chancellor 
Kohl in the German elections 
might appear to ease the prospect 
of UK membership of Europe's 
monetary union_Page 20 

Sir Robert Lickley. aeronautical 
engineer: Henrik Stangernp, 
Danish author and film director: 
Nikbil Chakravartty, Indian 
journalist_Page 23 

Tory party reform; government de¬ 
fence plans; George Lloyd's music 
salmon stocks: drunks in police 
cells; pedestrians only for Trafal¬ 
gar Square.-Page 21 

icwr-r 

Tone is running out for Switzer¬ 
land and its banks to compensate 
elderly Holocaust survivors for the" 
sickening profits Swiss institutions 
made from financing the Nazi war 
machine 

— The New York Times 
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ACROSS 2 4 Food me took into museum 
I H prevents our writings bring 

widely distributed (t I). 
7 Lacking butter at first cook in 

this? (3). 
9 Defectors studied directions with¬ 

out returning information (9). 
10 Flat bread turned over at the end 

(5). 
II American term for US coin (7). 
12 Pompous old canon crossing end 

of transept (7). 
13 Put into prepared slots, as we 

hope our hens will be? (5). 
15 Incompetent about final return? 

It’s indefensible p). 
17 As person controlline position, 

force rook to be taken oy another 
piece p). 

19 Dignified movement contribut¬ 
ing to popular government 15). 

20 RI actually isn’t so narrow¬ 
minded! (7). 

22 Produced a thrill having left 
stage carrying cape (7). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20.841 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

M*nu 
M25vkJLMcI 

Oils 444 VIO 

OSJA 401 410 

0114 401 744 
0114 401 747 

0114401 Oftl 

dMAA now at IM an 

Dui fromyotrl 

unfinished (5). 
25 The church pursues him. pos¬ 

sibly, to pass judgment (9). 
27 Grass is twisted, by the sound of it 

P>- 
28 Couple I saw in a state (11). 

DOWN 
1 State of equality to strike over 0). 
2 Mammal found in borders of 

Patagonia? (5). 
3 Cheerfully abandons leader, with 

good reason (7). 
4 Yours truly had failed to score; 

say. getting the bird (5,4). 
5 American has time, in game, for 

enjoyment (5). 
6 New York photo tampered with, 

producing a storm (7). 
7 Be more than insensitive in 

superficial case (9). 
S See distinguished dame disrupt¬ 

ing advance on old fort (23.6). 
II Fleet joined by pirate element 

(II). 

14 Clean pads put out for art work 
(9). 

(6 Article about doctor and prophet 
upset small group (9). 

18 like a number between 100 and 
10001 divide up (7). 

19 Put forward excuse for action 
against workers (7). 

21 Mature writer supporting King 
and Emperor (5). 

23 Invigorating do for musicians (5). 
26 Take courses in French and 

Arabic, initially (3). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

□ Sun rises. 
4 58 am 

Moan sets 
S37 am 

Sunns: 
914pm 

Moon rises 
11.10 pm 

Last quarter July rem 
London 9 14 on to 5 DO am 
Bristol 923 pm lo 509 am 
Edktturgh 951 pm (3 516 am 
Manchester 9.33 pm p 457 am 
Penzance 929 pm to 528 am 

<£> 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
4} .4% of the raw material for 
UK newspapers In ttie Una 
haScf 1997 

BEWARE OF UNDER 
COVER OPERATIONS 

Waned (hat you suy not 
We enough cm« £ yrn 

need an qminn.' Nm with 
WM Ojjr. ically pmnu 

tenc&B plus unbmuMc 
puunreed aamtrw xrvu. 

Western Fruvuic™ AsM*norum 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ General: NE England and central and 
eastern Scotland cloudy with rain, heavy at 
Mines, with a strong to gale force north¬ 
westerly wind making It feel very cold for 
July. The rest of England and Wales cool 
and showery with sunny breaks, the 
showers heavy at times, and the bosk wind 
will mate il leal chBy. W Scotland and 

' N Ireland cofcf and windy with sunny spelts 
and blustery showers. 

Fresh to strong NW wind. Max 17C (631). 
□ Cent N, NE England: very windy, 
outbreaks of rain, heavy at times. Strong to 
near gale force NW wind. Max17C (63r). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: very windy 
with rain, steady and heavy at times. Strong 
to near gale force NW wind. Max 15C (SSF). 

□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, E 
An$ta, Midlands: sunny spells, blustery 
showers. Fresh W wind. Max 20C (B8F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: sunny 
spells and passing showers. Mod to fresh 
W lo NW wnd. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM, N 
Ireland: sunny spells and heavy showers. 

94hnto5pmb=t 

farce ever the hills. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Outlook: less windy tomorrow; sunny 
spelts, showers. Rain In many parts on Wed 

□ PoBen forecast kM — N Scotland, NE 
England. N Wales; low to moderate — SW 
England; moderate — S Scotland, 
N Ireland. NW England, S Wales, London; 
moderate lo high in afl other regions. 
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Mentone 
Algiers 
Amsten 
Arhsns 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 

Corfu 
Cphagn 
Dubbn 
Dubrovnfc 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Fimchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
HefeMd 
HongK 

Malta 
Mefo'me 
Mexico C 
Mart 

Roma 
S Frisco 
SPatflo 
Set&urg 
Santiago 
Seed 

5*M'PPr 

Bermuda 
03anH? 
Boctio'x 

Brussels 

Cairo 
Capo To 
O'church 
Chicago 
Cotopie 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
JOtxjTQ 
LAngefa 
L Palmas 
LaTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxsmbg 
liwnr 
Matted 

SfrasO'rg 
gydnpy 
Tangier 
TolAufv 
Tenartfg 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancVw 
Venice 
Vienna 
Wasaw 
Washton 
Wefngton 
Zurich 

Temperances at mdday local Bmo on Saturday. X » no) auaMjta 

Changes to chart below tram noon: low A moves stowfy northeast, gradually RHina Hah B moves 
east and declines. Lew C remains In situ with ttttte change. Law D runs northeast and deepens 

FskncUti 

Greenock 

Only before 

1st August 

aLlLlLl 
no need to compromise! 
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Englishman sets his 
sights on the Open 
PAGE 32 
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Schumacher reigns at Siiverstone 

PAGES 30,31 
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Essex beat 
Leicestershire at Lords 

PAGE 35 

Boardman 
retains the 

yellow jersey 

PAGE 33 

Zidane, whose first-half headers put Ranee on course for the World Cup, is congratulated bv K^hJg 

r-W • * , .g ^ oeu, left and p—r, me nos* ahead against the holders last nrght Photograph: Paulo WhiSto 

Zidane s cool head sinks Brazil 
Brazil .0 
France.3 

From Oliver Holt 

football correspondent 

IN ST-DEIS IS 

THE vicioiy that a nation had dreamt of 
ever since Ranee were awarded the 
World Cup finals was delivered last night 
when two headers by Zinedine Zidane 
sent Brazil, the favourites and holders, on 
the road to unexpected defeat. A goal with 
the last kick by Emmanuel Petit, the 
Arsenal midfield player, was the icing on 
the cake for the country that gave the 
competition to the world and had now 
won it for the first time. 

The drama had begun well before the 
. kick-off. More than an hour remained 

f|ujitil the beginning of the game when a 
a- frisson of dismay spread round the 

ground. Official team sheets were distrib¬ 
uted which indicated that Edmundo was 
playing in place of Ronaldo, who is 
known to be carrying an injury either to 
his knee or his left ankle. 

Those team sheets were suddenly 
reclaimed by officials, and as replace¬ 
ments were handed out — this time 
including Ronaldo's name in large capital 
letters — so rumours began to circulate 
that there had been a fight m the Brazil 
dressing-room. 

Another statement was issued which 
said that Ronaldo had not travelled to the 
stadium on the team coach but had been 
forced to visit a local hospital earlier in the 
day and had made his own way to the 
ground, arriving shortly before the game. 
It is thought that he was passed fit to play 
by team doctors only 45 minutes before 
the kick-off, upon which a fracas ensued 
that is believed to have involved 
Edmundo. Indeed, when the match 
began. Brazil looked a team in disarray, a 
shadow even of the inconsistent side that 
had made it through to the final. Ronaldo 
appeared even more lugubrious than 
usual and hardly had a touch in the first 
45 minutes. 

France should have been three or four 
goals ahead by half-time. Even in the first 
minute, Guivare*h muscled his way 
forward for a chance that he flicked just 

over the bar. The Newcastle United- 
bound striker worked himself free again 
mree minutes later after dever work from 
Zidane and Djorkaeff. but poor control 
and a weak shot let him down. 

[n the seventh minute, France missed a 
golden opportunity to take the lead. 
Zidan^ playing as though his life 
depended upon this match, curled a free 
kick to the near post where both 
Djorkaeff and Guivanrh had stolen in 
unmarked. Djorkaeff got to it first but 
mistimed his attempt at a flicked header 
and the ball flew off his shoulder and over 
the crossbar. 

As Brazil laboured, the best the holders 
could manage were two mis-hit crosses, 
first from Roberto Carlos, then from 
Ronaldo, that almost caught out 
Banhez.He acrobatically saved a header 
from Rivaldo midway through the half, 
but then, after 28 minutes, France took the 
lead they deserved. 

Roberto Carlos kicked the comer flag in 
anger and frustration after he had 
conceded the kick needlessly. When Petit 
curled it in with his left foot. Zidane rose 
with Leonardo at the near post and 

headed the bail powerfully down and past 
Taffarel and the rest of the helpless 
defenders on the goalline. 

Ronaldo threatened briefly when he 
chased a through-ball in the 31st minute, 
but he was denied by a clattering 
challenge from Barthez which left him 
?Pread-eagled on the floor. Five minutes 
before half-time, Bebeto managed a tame 
header straight at Barthez, and then 

Unfitting finale for Ronaldo ..27 
Croatia show their mettle...' 28 
Lynne Truss ..._...28 
Full World Cup details.....29 

France took over again. Petit’s volley was 
deflected just wide three minutes before 
half-time and then Gmvarcti lookd 
certain to score when Junior Baiano 
completely missed a long through-ball 
from Thu ram and left the striker with a 
dear run on goal. GuivarcTi hit his shot 
first time, left-footed, but Taffarel man¬ 
aged to push it wide. 

Brazil seemed to have been repreived. 

tart with the first half in injury time 
Ranee went further ahead. This time it 
was a aimer from the Brazil right that 
undid them. Djorkaeff took it and curled 
it into the near post, where Zidane met it 
“"challenged again. It was almost a 
carton copy of his earlier goal. There was 
no marking from the Brazilians, no 
pressure to try to put him off. It was 
wanton, amateurish defending. 

BraaT brought Denflson on for Leonar¬ 
do at the start of the second half and 
immediately began to threaten the France 
defence. Ronaldo at last had a chance to 
soore in the 56th minute, when a cross 
from Roberto Carlos readied him at the 
back post He skipped past Gurvarcli and 
struck a fierce shot straight at Barthez. If 
it had been a couple of feet either side of 
him he would have had little chance, but 
the ball nestled safely in his midriff 
instead. 
.^ce had another alarm in the 

sixtieth minute, when Barthez rushed 
from his line to try to intercept a long 
throw from Roberto Carlos, but he 
missed his punch and the bail fell to 
Bebeto. His shot was heading for the 

unguarded goal before it was kicked dear 
by Desailly. 

Four minutes after that France should 
have gone further into the lead. An 
aimless long ball from Leboeuf seemed to 
surprise Cafii, who could only head it 
famely back towards his goalkeeper. 
Gmvarc’h pounced on it but could only 
fire wildly over the bar from ten yards. 

His poor finishing appeared even more 
profligate in the 68th minute when 
Desailly. the defensive rock on which this 
victory was buflL was sent off for a foolish 
challenge on Cafu halfway inside the 
Brazil half, but Brazil were unable to take 
advantage. It was that kind of night for 
them, a night when they fell back to earth. 

rSS1- -Ifflgre* (AMtico Mtnesn) — Cafti (AS 
Ftarn^. AMur (AS RomaJ. Junior Bstfano IFfeZnerani 

FRANCE (*-3-2-1) F Barthez (AS Monacal_i Thuram 

Mireh) - C Karembeu (fteaMatffe? 

fWaree: S BekjcUa (Morocco) 
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Modem masters captured on canvas 
Rob Hughes talks 

to a painter who 

finds inspiration 

in those who play 

the beautiful game 

Is there a place for art in a 
game made so pragmat¬ 
ic one player will feign 
injury to deprive another 

of a place in the final of the 
World Cup? Aroldo Gover¬ 
ns tori, an Italian painter liv¬ 
ing in the South of France, 
believes it is not only possible 
to draw great artistry out of 
the maelstrom of football, but 
it is as natural as the sun 
giving life to flowers. “Where 
there is life, there is art," 
Govematori insists. “The sta¬ 
dium is like a volcano, its fire 
and the tension in a match has 
a beauty that sometimes is 
violent, always is vibrant." 

This artist is also something 
of a prophet. For in a gallery 
in Paris, among dozens of his 
paintings of footballers in 
motion, there is one, painted 
two years ago, that depicts 
Ronaldo, of Brazil, versus a 
defender of France. 

Moreover, there is another 
of Lilian Thuram, the France 
right back, who had then 
never scored a goal for his 
country, yet who the artist has 
depicted sweeping the ball 
towards the net Thuram 
brought art to life with his two 
goals in the semi-final against 
Croatia. 

It is all there, revealed by 
the artist's eye. His paintings 
have the shirt-pulling, the 
elbowing, the struggle of mus¬ 
cle and might 

Govematori. 61, paints at 
his isolated farmhouse dose to 
the Pyrenees. He has never 
met one of the footballers who 
captivate his imagination, yet 
he feels that they are as much 
figures of art as those involved 
in ballet music or any activity 
that involves rhythm and 
movement 

Ronaldo fascinates him. 
Zidane too. and Roberto 
Carlos ,of Brazil. “He i Roberto 
Carlos] has disdpline. like in 

A packed stadium has a volcanic quality according to Aroldo Govematori, an artist bom in Italy who specialises in depicting his favourite footballers in action 

Ballet B6garL” Discipline? 
The player has been admon¬ 
ished by his veteran coach. 
Mario Zagallo. for his cava¬ 
lier charges upfield. his lack of 
defensive order. Govematori 
shakes his head. “I am from 
Italy, and you know what the 
coaches there have done to 
football. It is catenaccio; it is 
football played to try to pre¬ 
vent the energy that is natural 
in some players. These train¬ 
ers never make beauty, it is 
the players, out of their 

instinct and imagination that 
give us the tension of the 
match, the appeal of move¬ 
ment I am nor painting these 
trainers ..." And there is 
laughter bubbling up as if 
from a volcano. 

His best paintings, certainly 
of football, involve two fig¬ 
ures. the sweeping lines of 
movement, and the ball. His 
background is a splash of 
colour, of reds and blues, an 
impressionist backcloth in the 
manner of Van Gogh. It was 

not always football that fasci¬ 
nated Govematori. “At five 
years old. I- could express 
myself with charcoal.” he 
said. “Even before I could 
really think. I was attracted to 
horses and it was a gift to put 
down on canvas the move¬ 
ment of the animals. I think in 
life, you are an instrument, 
and I think Ronaldo, or Can¬ 
tona. have something more. It 
is no trainer who can give 
them this." 

Govematori draws his foot¬ 

ball knowledge from Italy, 
which he left 28 years ago to 
find tranquillity in the Smith 
of France and to stan a family. 
His boys played football be¬ 
neath chestnut trees near Pau, 
and this mode them excep¬ 
tions in an area addicted to 
rugby. 

as a father, he greatly 
enjoyed playing football with 
them and now, not just he 
insists because of the World 
Cup. he finds the greatest 
inspiration in working with 

football as his focus. Yet, like 
many millions in France, it is 
a remote, second-hand experi¬ 
ence; no tickets for the sodi¬ 
um for the artist His 
impressions are gained 
through die television' screen 
and interpreted in his mind. 

“Zidane, Ronaldo. Thuram, 
I have never met them. Yet 1 
feel I understand them.’* he 
said. “There are days when, as 
a painter, 1 rise and find I 
cannot painL There must be 
days when, even without the 

opponents who must always 
try to stop them, these players 
— to me they’ are artists — 
simply cannot feel their 
sport.’" 

He laments that the com¬ 
mercial circus represses the 
players. But again and again 
he blames the coaches. “They 
take away the creative energy 
these players have." Gover- 
naiori said. “The Italians, the 
French, they want to win 
without making a goal I will 
never understand it" 

WORLD CUP 
DIARY 

Monaco 
chasing 
Hoddle 
AS MONACO have 
offered Glenn Hoddle a £4 
million deal to become the 
new manager of Monaco, 
where the England coach 
was once a player. 

The vacancy is likely to 
occur because the Jean 
Tigana, the Monaco 
manager, is set to become ite 
new coach of the France 
team. Aime Jacquet 
announced dial last 
night's final against Brazil 
would be his last game as 
the national coach. 

Hoddle is in the middle 
of a four-year contract with 
the Football Association. 

□ Ronald de Boer 
remains keen on joining 
Arsenal, despite an initial 
bid being turned down by his 
dub, Ajax. The midfield 
player is just one year Into a 
six-year contract but there 
is an escape clause. 

De Boer said: “ Arsenal 
have made a low bid but, of 
course, they going to 
make a low bid. / know 
Arsenal are interested and 
1 would like to play there. If s 
a nice dub and very well 
organised." 

□ Sfaven Biiic has 
criticised Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United 
manager, and Harry 
Redknapp, of West Ham 
United, who accused him of 
exaggerating the incident 
in the World Cup semi-final 
when Laurent Blanc, of 
France, was sent off after , 
pushing the Croat. Biiic. . jjj 
the Everton defender, said: “1 v 
did not over-react against 
Blanc. You should ask him / 
how he would have 
reacted. I am not a cheat 

“The bottom line is that ; 
he hit me in the face and I . 
don't know why people are 
trying to make a hero out of a 
person who did that” 

John Goodbody 
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Brazil made to pay ultimate price for reckless gamble on ailing striker’s ability to last the course 

Unfitting end to 
Ronaldo’s great 

World Cup quest If Ronaldo, ihe mnsi covcicd 
goalscorer in the world, were 
a racehorse, he would surely 
never have been allowed 10 

enier ihe arena for the greatest day 
of his life, The injury' ihar he 
caiTied, and there have been three 
descriptions of it during the tourna¬ 
ment. so disabled him that, in 
effect, his country, the most popu- 
laied football nation on earth, 
elected to play ten-man football, not 
passing to him. not expecting him 
to be mobile, risking him. 

In the world of the racing 
stallion, animal welfare groups 
would have prevented further pun¬ 
ishment to him. Indeed, tiiosc who 
owned shares in his stud syndica¬ 
tion would never have let him 
appear in this shape hefore a world 
audience of 1.7 billion people. 

Who could credit that so valuable 
a footballer would be detoured cn 
route to the stadium to visit a 
hospital? The latest diagnosis is 
that his left ankle is damaged. He 
had not trained properly for two 
days, yet just 45 minutes before the 
World Cup final. Brazil's doctors 
decided the risk, his risk, was 
worth taking. 

It is alarming, all the more so 
because Internationale. of Milan, 
the club that pays Ronaldo up¬ 
wards of £4 million a year, were 
reported to have threatened that 
they might sue Brazil if he came 
home from the World Cup needing 
an operation that might keep him 
out of the first month of the Serie A 
championship next season. 

Their concern, apparently, was 
that the player might be having 
painkilling injections into a knee.. 
So. in the hour that a player, a 
country, was looking for the finest 
proof of ultimate talent, this 
21-year-old. whose knee operations 
began in Eindhoven when he was 
17. was expected to perform. In¬ 
stead. he was the team's weakness. 
Trance, their midfield industrious 
in the image of Deschamps and 
Petit, and augmented by their own 
${ar player. Zidane, could suppress 
and control the game, knowing that 
hesitancy ran right throughout the 
Brazil team because thenr centre 

ROB HUGHES 

At the Stade de France 

forward and talisman was wound¬ 
ed. Indeed, he was injured again in 
the first half in a fearful mid-air 
collision of bodies, like two express 
trains coming together, though it 
was in the upper body that Ronaldo 
needed further treatment. 

We must ask what is happening 
to the world game. Ronaldo was 
reduced to a pace that Leboeuf was 
comfortable with, and the whole of 
Brazil was left dependent on some¬ 
thing malfunctioning. Moreover. 
Roberto Carlos, who normally 
gives the team such joyous impetus 
on the left, was in doleful mood, 
seemingly because Mario Zagallo 
had severely chastised him. for 
being over-adventurous. 

So. wound a great player in the 
body, curtail another one in his 
spirit, and Brazil is. like any other 
team, at the mercy of inspired, 
determined opposition. 

One might reflect that this was 
testimony to the warning from 
Glenn Hoddle before the touma- 
menr. when all of England was in 
apoplexy over the omission of Raul 
Gascoigne, that it is more impor¬ 
tant to take fit players to the World 
Cup than impaired genius. Well. 
France had been waiting for the 
fulfilment of Zidane. He. especially 
adored around St-Denis where the 
Stade de France has been built 
represents the immigrant popula¬ 

tion that is obviously a minority in 
the country, but heavily populated 
the area between the Reriphique. 
the ring road encircling Paris, and 
the new stadium. 

There are a dozen French-Algeri¬ 
an cafes or bars in this area, and 
none who frequent them could 
afford the normal price of entry to 
the stadium, never mind the report¬ 
ed £2.000 that touts were receiving. 

The people who identify with this 
balding, sometimes wonderful 
player, never lost the faith. And 
how Zidane repaid them. He was 
inspired, moving here, there, every¬ 
where, a pimpernel in bleu, demon¬ 
strating that when real dass is fit 
and ready to run. it will find the 
edge. 

Zidane found more than that, he 
was free at two almost identical 
corners to head the goals that gave 
France not only the opportunity to 
win the World Cup that their 
compatriot Jules Rimet invented, 
but to do it in the grand manner. 

In Ihe stands, three high-profile 
French figures were ecstatic. 
Jacques Chirac, the President 
stood and waved a blue national 
team jersey above his head. He 
hadn't dared wear it Nelson 
Mandda-style, as the team players 
had requested, but he draped it in 
front of him like washing on the 
line. And Lionel Jospin, die Social¬ 
ist Prime Minister, also wearing a 
tricolour scarf on this hottest of 
nights, also signalled political 
approval. French joy in the actions 
of the son of immigrants. 

France, indeed, has come togeth¬ 
er around this team, ignoring the 
Jean-Marie le Pen right-wing sneer 
that it was an artificial team 
wearing the French colour. Artifi¬ 
cial? The third man so happy in the 
tribune was Michel Platini, once 
the captain, undoubtedly the finest 
player France has lidded, and now 
president of the organising commit¬ 
tee. Platini's father, Aldo, is Italian 
... so, though it has taken France 
so long to hilly acknowledge it, the 
country that founded Fffa and 
founded so many of the internation¬ 
al tournaments, now is worthy of 
the international game. Ronaldo, given an aD-too-rare sight of goal, is sent crashing in a determined challenge by Barthez. Photograph: Rick Bowmer 
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If someone told you 
that you could ma ke 
your mortgage 
repayments whenever 
you could afford it, 
what would you say? 
(a) You’re pulling my leg 

(b) You’re in doud cuckoo land 

(c) Yeah, sure. And I’m Lord Lucan 

(d) Where do I sign? 
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:.° Hnllarid betrayed by lack of ruthless streak as attractive play gog unrewarded 

Croatia provide bronze mettle 
1only crumbs of 

comfort on offer 

From Kevin McCarra 

THE third-p'ace play-off often 
resembles a funeral service for 
the countries whose hopes of 
winning the World Cup ex¬ 
pired in the semi-finals, but on 
Saturday night a lively drum¬ 
ming on the inside of a the 
coffin lid could be heard. In 
the first half, especially, a 
frisky match broke out as 
Croatia and Holland refused 
to be laid to rest. 

The significance of a game 
is not determined by pundits 
or organisers; it exists within 
the minds of the players. Their 
enthusiasm bestowed authen¬ 
ticity on the fixture at the Parc 
des Princes. Croatia were the 
winners because they applied 
a tightly-focused concentra¬ 
tion to their endeavours, while 
Holland were slipshod in 
defence and attack. 

At full-time. Davor Suker, 
whose winning goal had made 
him the leading scorer in the 
tournament, with six goals, 
capered with a Croatia flag 
fluttering from his raised 
arms. The distinction between 
third and fourth place was not 
a nuance to him. Miroslav 

"'Blazevic. the Croatia coach, 
later reminded everyone that 
it had been a game between 
two small countries. Neither 
of them is big enough to 
disdain a bronze medal 

Within the stadium, there 
had also been rancour and a 
bracing atmosphere devel¬ 
oped. Every touch that Slaven 
Bilic made was booed. In 

^Croatia’s semi-final defeat a 
hyperbolic reaction to a tiff 
with Laurent Blanc had 
brought the dismissal of the 
France centre half and his 
suspension from the final 
yesterday. 

The episode harmed die 
reputation of the sport but 
seems to have been of benefit 
to the box office. On the walk 
to the ground, many people 
held up tatty scraps of card¬ 
board with messages pleading 
for tickets. The locals had 
come to deride Bilic and 
scrupulously whistled his ev¬ 
ery touch. Although they were 
not party to the dispute, the 
Holland fans joined in merri¬ 
ly. 

Is it too soon to begin 
admiring Bilic once again? 
There was no hiding place for 
him at the Parc des Princes, 
yer he never looked as if he 
wished for one. His disregard 
of the crowd and his presence 
on the field for the whole game 
were notable pieces of recalci¬ 
trance on an occasion that the 
Everton centre back could 
have spared himself by claim¬ 
ing to be injured. 

There will be no pardon for 
his behaviour in the semi¬ 
final. but condemnation 
should be spread more exten- 

Passage de la Madtlrinfc 
Paris 

Suker leads the Croatia celebrations by waving the national flag after his team’s playoff triumph over Holland. Photograph: Daniel Gairia 

sively. since the exaggerated 
response to an incident is now 
a ritual widely practised by 
footballers. Biiic*s deed was 
remarkable, at this World 
Cup principally for its miser¬ 
able consquences for Blanc. 
He was not preoccupied with 
repentance on Saturday. 

His resolve helped to invigo¬ 
rate a policy of stealth. Croatia 
won through artful use of the 
counter-attack and spent 
much of the evening position¬ 
ing their men to form a maze 
in which Holland lost them¬ 
selves. Blazevic also played on 
tile weakness on the Dutch 
right. Ronald de Boer, who 
had missed the vital penalty in 
the shoot-out that decided the 
semi-final with Brazil, did not 
appear at all. 

With Aron Winter and 
Michael Reiziger injured, Hol¬ 
land were also without a right 
back and Guus Hiddink, the 
coach, left that gap unfilled. 
Croatia flooded through it 
and, in the thirteenth minute, 
Jami cut in from that flank 
and passed to Prosinecki. who 
twisted away from Numan 
before shooting beyond Van 
der Sar. the goalkeqaer. 

Eight minutes later. Hol¬ 
land equalised when Zenden 
broke away from the wing and 
finished with a drive of such 
extravagant swerve that a ball 

initially heading for the left- 
hand side of Ladic eventually 
beat the goalkeeper on Ms 
right It was handsome play 
and Holland did provide 
many of the comely passages 

in the game. Blazevic was to 
offer honeyed words when 
explaining that Croatia’s de¬ 
fensive posture was essential 
because victory over the team 
he terms “the best in the 

world” would otherwise have 
beat impossible. Everyone 
feeds compliments to Holland, 
but it is a starvation diet 
Although the aesthetic appeal 
is great the Dutch could not 

s^Siglliggp 
Van der Sar, the Holland goalkeeper, reflects after conceding the winning goal 

fulfil their ambitions ai the 
World Cup because they 
lacked the ruthlessness to 
press home an advantage. 

On Saturday, Kluivert 
missed chances at every stage 
of the game, twice firing 
against the legs of Ladic and, 
towards the end, missing with 
a ghastly slice of a shot The 
game, it turned out, had been 
won by the contrasting effici¬ 
ency of Suker's goal, in the 
35th minute, when he took a 
pass from Bohan and sent a 
low drive into the for corner of 
the net 

For the second match in a 
row, the forward had difficulty 
in fastening the captain’s 
armband that he inherits 
when Bohan is substituted 
and, this time. Stam, the 
Holland defender, had to help 
Mm. There is little else that 
Suker cannot accomplish on a 
football pitch. 
HOLLAND (3-5-2). E van tier Sar {Ajax} — 
J Stam (Manchesw Urritad). F de Boor 
(Ate}. A Nwwrr {Rangers} — B Zenden 
(PSV Bndhwen), C Seedort (Real Mscktd). 
W Jar* (PSV awhoven). E Otefds 
LteentuB). P Coai (Barcelona, sub: M 
Overmare. ArsanaL 46m*')—D Berokamp 
(Ararat a&r. P >«n HooQdank, Ncttng- 
ham Forest SSI. 
CROATIA (3-5-1-1): O Lacflc (Croatia 
Zagreb) — S BBc (Everton). I Sttnac 
(Doty Crerty). Z Sctdo (VfB Stuttgart — 
M Stanic (Parma), A Asanovic (Nape*). R 
PrastnacM (Croatia Zagreb, sub: Q 
Vlaovte. Valencia, 78). K Jutdc (Croatia 
Zaottb). R Jam!(Rag) Bate; —ZBoban 
LAC Mian. sub-. I Tudor, Jwrenus, 88) — D 
Sirirer (Real Madrid). 
Reforest E Gonzalez Chavez (Paraguay) 

To say that Holland 
looked cheesed on 
Saturday night 
would be a mfld 

understatement High-fat 
fro mage saturated their wea- 
zy, beaded souls to such an 
extent that for a minute I saw 
Marc Overmars quite clearly 
wearing one of those dainty 
turned-up Edam hats, with 
pigtails. What a life. You 
nearly win the World Cup. 
everyone says you deserved to 
beat Brazil in the semi-finals, 
and then you have to play this 
bizarre third-place game in 
the rain at the Parc des 
Princes, against a side that is. 
dammit more determined. 

If there is one good reason 
for winning a semi-final of the 
World Cup — or indeed, of 
going out with heads held 
high after the first round — it 
is to avoid tins humiliation; of 
publicly scrapping for 
crumbs. Any¬ 
one expect- {mm 
mg a larky 
night, a festi- ■ 1 
val of care- | | \Ji ' 
free football, j - 
was in for a [ 
nasty shock. 
It wasa tight. j 
edgy, dis- f 
jointed \ 
match. No TfUSSS \ 
spirit of ! _ . 
friendly co- i urSfKI 
operation i 
prevailed. IwOyoj^ 
Croatia oper¬ 
ated a das- I 
tardiy system I_sji 
of counter¬ 
attacking, which involved 
occasionally yelling “sur¬ 
prise!” and scoring a goal. 
Meanwhile, the crowd 
cheered with sporadic gusto, 
but never with quite the same 
enthusiasm that they reserved 
for booing Slaven Bilic—who 
can rest assured that he will 
never be asked to spearhead a 
LTD r6al campaign. 

Boo. Mss. the French said, 
the first time Bflirt name was 
mentioned. Boo, hiss, they 
said, the first time he toothed 
the ball, likewise the second, 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth. 
Sir Ian McKellen as Captain 
Hook could have wished for 
nothing more from a matinee 

| Trass’s 
; Grand 
{Voyage 

Holland were stooping to play 
in this match, while Croatia 
regarded it as another oppor¬ 
tunity to race about proving 
what a bunch of artful dodg¬ 
ers they are. And it was tree 
Both of Croatia’s goals were 
natty sneak-thief affairs. Jeaw; 
ing Van der Sar. the Holland 
goalkeeper, dazed on the 
ground, slapping his empty^ 
pockets in a state of confusion. 
“How did that happen?” he 
was left asking, while- Faein’s- 
gang raced back upfieli 
humming songs by Lionel 
Bart 

What of Holland? Well, the 
official match summary gives 
the sorry tale of their top-, 
heavy but lightweight attack-, 
ing force, which (aside from 
Zenden’s 21st-minute goal) 
foiled to do justice to the talent 
shown in the rest of the team. 
At eight minutes, for example, 
we find for Patrick Kluivert, 
“shot—on target—saved" At 
20 minutes, for Kluivert 
again, “shot — on target — 

saved” And 
"Z what’s this at 
■ 32 minutes? 
■ Another 
m Kluivert at- 
- tempt “shot 
... :• v — on target 

A , u . — saved”.» 
LS. Kluivert 

Jb. doesn’t 
appear again- 

v’ until 72 Tnirv 
i A ufies, when : 
k ‘ it's “shot —- 

B 011 target ' 
Then, finally, 

EfffiiiKi 31 79 
EBffiz&sMUi (ties, “shot —; 

off target -f 
missed”. As for Dennis': 
Bergkamp. that famous van¬ 
ishing man, he is mentioned', 
twice for being offside, twice: 
for handball and once for; 
being replaced by Pierre van: 
Hooijdonk ("shot — off targej, 
— missed”). Which isn’t Toy* 
much, really, for one of tbetbp: 
footballers of the world. 

Since Croatia got anotfaetf 
chance to shine, and more>i 
over got medals to wear, for! 
match was not pointless. But a * 
kinder Fife would abolish iC 
and give everybody medals.^ 
Emotionally, it must be like, 
being dumped by your partv 
ner on Wednesday and then; 
(instead of spending a month. 

of overexcited five-year-olds, indoors eating maishmauowf' 
tl_. :_._r* Hinio* nnrl fidWlfriP' They just wouldn’t let it lie. 

But he ignored them. He 
dearly didn’t care. Laurent 
Blanc or no Laurent Blanc; 
there was no way he was 
going to break down in peni¬ 
tent sobs, or hit himself in the 
face with a frying pan, just to 
make these people happy. For 
some reason, he seemed to be 
much more interested in help¬ 
ing his team to win. 

Athird-place match is prob¬ 
ably aff about pride. Having 
missed your place in the final 
and wishing you could just go 
home, you have to adjust your 
pride — up a notch, down two 
notches, left a smidgeon — so 
that you’re not too proud to 
play in it Which is why. in 
retrospect it is obvious that 
Croatia had the upper hand. 

Leading lights fluff their lines on the ultimate Wta« IS % Brian Glanville identifies the big-name players who have 

tfSvSScupMto- failed to live up to their reputations in the 1998 World Cup usS5^?ee^S 

Klinsmann: out of fuel 

Which players, then, 
have surprised and 
disappointed us in 
this World Cup? Den¬ 

nis Bergkamp, for one; despite two 
remarkable and memorable contri¬ 
butions. Both came in the same 
match, against Argentina. With the 
neatest of headers from the left, he 
made die goal for Patrick Kluivert 
that was deemed by Diego 
Maradona to be the best of the 
competition. Subsequently. 
Bergkamp scored what many of us 
would call the finest goal. 

In the first instance, he beautiful¬ 
ly controlled a 60-yard pass from 
Frank de Boer with his right foot in 
a flowing movement left Ayala, his 
Argentina marker, standing and 
then drove the ball home. 
Maradona, to quote him again, 
thought that Ayala was the best 
defender in the World Cup! 

Bergkamp. the eternal paradox, 
the artist with a strange streak of 
malice, was also lucky rut to be sent 
off against Yugoslavia, when he 
committed a grievous foul on 
Sinisa Mihailovic, the defender, 
who was forced to leave the field. It 
happened under the nose of the 
linesman, but Bergkamp escaped 
unpunished. 

As we know, he has been 
suspended time and again with 
Arsenal. Arsons Wenger, his dub 
manager, who has criticised him 
here for not getting into the penalty- 
area often enough — Bergkamp 

replies that he has changed his 
game in recent years, preferring to 
operate just behind the striker— is 
forever malting excuses for the 
Dutchman. More to the point, 
surely, has been foe opinion of a 
leading Dutch journalist, who 
thinks that Bergkamp has mod¬ 
elled himself on his Ajax and 
Holland predecessor, Marco van 
Basten, who, be- __ 
skies being a su¬ 
perb striker, had a ‘ ADcUt 
reputation for ^ 
looking after him- jfl £ 
self, but so subtly 
that he got away Bergkfl 
with h. Bergkamp 
does nor WSS 

He had a medio- _ 
ere game against 
Brazil and was a negligible influ¬ 
ence in the third-place match 
against Croatia: yet he will long be 
remembered for those two wonder¬ 
ful gems in the defeat of Argentina. 

Alessandro Del Piero was a big 
disappointment for Italy, com¬ 
pounded by the insistence of Cesare 
Maldinl the Italy manager, of 
constantly preferring him to 
Roberto Baggio, who was so clearly 
in for better form. Del Piero missed 
several excellent chances against 

Norway, when Baggio did not even 
get on the field, but Del Piero was 
allowed to start again in the 
quarter-final against France. Re¬ 
cently, he had had an indifferent 
game in the European Cup final for 
Juventus against Real Madrid. 

There is no doubt of his abilities 
arty more than there is of 
Bergkamp’s. bur he did have a bad 

‘Apart from two notable contributions 
in the match against Argentina, 

Bergkamp had a poor tournament and 
was very lucky not to be sent off 

World Cup and MaldiniS stubborn 
persistence in using him surely had 
something to do with Italy's 
elimination. 

So many Germany players dis¬ 
appointed that it is difficult to know 
where to stan. One of them was foe 
attacking left bade. JOrgen 
Heinrichs, who has just been 
bought by Fiorentina. the Italian 
dub. for a colossal fee. German 
critics believe that this may have 
been a factor in his ordinary 

displays; his mind may have been 
elsewhere. 

Jurgen Klinsmann, once such a 
star, now such a talker of a good 
game, evidently prevailed on Berti 
Vogts, Germany's besieged but 
enduring manager, to keep him in 
the team despite his failings. 

Klinsmann began well enough 
against, foe United States with a 
_ delightful goal and 

a clever assist for 
llltinns Oliver Bierhoff, 
muons and he charaaeris- 

jna, telly snapped up 
' the chance given 

mt and him by a hapless 
Mexico defender, 

; off to equalise when 
’ all seemed lost. 

By the time it 
came to the Croatia game, there 
was little or no fuel left in the tank 
and it was extraordinary that Vogts 
should keep Klinsmann on the field 
until the bitter end. 

Talking of extravagance. Alex 
Ferguson has spilled out HO mil¬ 
lion to acquire Jaap Stam, foe 
Holland centre back. The player 
himself, a modest, balanced follow, 
seemed surprised at the size of the 
fee and, although he did have a 
strong game against Brazil, watch¬ 

ing some of his performances, foe 
money paid for him by Manchester 
United seemed extortionate. 

$tam made several dreadful 
mistakes in the tournament and 
most were caused by his basic lack 
of pace. Against Mexico, he allowed 
Luis Hernandez to burst past him 
for a late equaliser. Against Yugo¬ 
slavia. it was Jugovic who left him 
standing, causing him to pull the 
midfield player rack and give away 
a penalty that luckily for him. was 
missed. In the third-place match 
against Croatia on Saturday, Rob¬ 
ert Jami outpaced him on the flank, 
setting up the first Croatia goal for 
Robert Prosinecki. Marcel 
Desailly. of France, has looked an 
Infinitely better centre back and has 
cost Chelsea millions less. Could 
we call this a panic buy by 
Ferguson? 

Roberto Carlos, of Brazil, the 
overlapping left back, disappoint¬ 
ed. too; even with his once fabled 
Iree.focks.True, he can get to the 
goallme like a winger, but full 
backs are also expected to defend, 
and foe appalling mistakes that he 
made against Denmark (a failed 
bicycle kick}, and Holland (failure 
to mark his man), both led to goals 

It was surprising that the gaggle 
of international experts usldbv 
MasterCard to pick the best 16 
players in foe tournament should 

a£m.,Satorsedes*nKil* 

under the duvet and G&ening- 
to Gilbert O'Sullivan) havingT 
to dress up on Saturday in a 
swimsuit and high beds for a 
beauty contest in which you; 
smile and wave and. ape% 
placed last No one should^ 
have to be this brave. - > 

As for Bilic; the most un-: 
popular footballer in foe " 
world, how one’s respect, 
soared for him. He played for; 
90 minutes and never once 
sank down on bended knee to '; 
beg the crowd to leave him'- 
alone; for pity^s sake. I sup¬ 
pose foe old stickssand-stones'. 
adage attaches itself with par- ■ 
ocular force when your coun>' 
fry is a war zone. Or if you^ 
play for Evertoa come to that;; 

Lynne Truss ' 
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SPORT 29 

Brazil 0 France 3 (Zidane 27,45; Petit 90) 

Holland 1 (Zenden 21) Croatia 2 (ProsnecM 13; Suker 36) 

75,000 

45.500 

. vl j. f - *■ 

Hk 9 & 10 

YELLOW 

REST DAYS 

6: D Suker (Croatia). 

5: 6 Batistuta (Argentina). C Vtori (Italy). 

(M£wf,<to ,B,aal,■ M Sala* (Ch"e*- L H*ntemtaz 

?BrS!>eTiiS?0n;irC6*ar Sa*"Pato *BranO- «***> 
Henry (France). 0 Btochoff (Germany), J 

•Oinantamt (Germany). O Bergkamp (Holland). 

*Areenuf>a|1 M Wfemta (Belgium). R 
SSSSS^JSP”*81’ b Laudn*p (DenmartOjM Owao 

A St^y jEngand). L Thuram (France). Z 
butene (France). EPetit (France). R de Bow (Holland). 
JL?®®* (Hpjjand). P KM vert (HoHand). R Baggio 

R P*toez (Meaoco), S 
Ba^JMoroa»). A Hadda (Morocco). V Moldovan 

Si ^“f1*‘South Alnca). F Hierro (Spain). 

(?S«£S {SpairH- S Kom8®novta 

iVril^net‘a J zanettl (Argentina), C U>pea 
(Argentina). A Polster (Austria). I Vastic (Austria). A 
(ShSL^S1^’ t NIUs (Be^umk E Kostedhwv (Bulgaria), p NJanka (Cameroon), p Mjoma (Cam- 
SSffiJ Storra (Chile). L Practedo tSSSSu 
Stmle (Croatia). R Jami (Croatia). 6 Vlaovlc (Croatia), 
MRleper (Denmark). A NMsen (Denmark). M lAodiup 
(Denmark). P Holier (Denmark). E Sand (Denmark), T 
Holveg (Denmark). M iongensen (Denmark). P 
«tale» (Enrfand). D Anderton (England), D Beckham 
ftejndK C Dugwy (France). D Trezeguet (France). 
B Uzarazu (France). Y Djorkaeff (France). L Blanc 
(France). A MoOer (Germany). M Overman (Holland). 
P too HooQdonfc (Holland). E Davids (Holland). B 
Zwsten (HoHand>. H Estffl (Iran). M Mahdavfkla (Iran). 
L dl Btegjo (Italy). R Earle (Jamaica). M Nakayama 
Oa^n). A Garcia Asps (Mexico), C Blanco (Mexico). 
M Hadji (Morocco), M Adapoju (Nigeria), Q Lawal 
(Nigeria). S OBseh (Nigeriaj. V Ikpeba (Niaria). W 
^uma (Nrgeria). T Babanglda (Nigeria), D EfgM 
(Norway). H Flo (Norway). TA Flo (Norway), K RekdW 
(Norway). C Ayala (Paraguay/. M Benitez (Paraguay). J 
Cantoa* (Paraguay). A We (Romania). D Pebesctt 
Romania). S AKiaber (Saudi Arabia). Y AFThynJyan 
(Saudi Arabia). J CoIBns (Scotland). C Burley 
(Scotland), B McCarthy (South Africa). He Seofcja 
(South Korea), Yoo Sang-ctud (South Korea), Real 
(Spain), Luis Enrique (Spam], S Sotcayah (Tunisia). B 
McBride (United States), S MDiapovfc (Yugoslavia). P 
MQatovfc (Yugoslavia), D Stoptovfc (Yugoslavia). 

K’- 
July 

5 & 6 

France 2 (Thuram 47, 70) Croatia 1 (Suker 46) 

Brazil 1 (Ronaldo 46) HoBand 1 (Wuwert 87) 

(aet; Brazil win 4*2 on penalties) 54.000 

* 

* 

♦ 

REST DAYS 

Holland 2 (Khrivett 12; Se^vamp 90) Argonttoa l (Uipez 18) 55,1 

Germany o Croatia 3 (Jami 45; Vtaovic 80; Suker 85) 39.: 

Italy o Franco 0 (aet; France win 4-3 on penalties) 77, 

BrezS 3 (Bebeto 11; Rivakio 26, 60) Denmark 2 (Jorgensen 2; B Laudrup 50) 35. 

July 

1&2 REST 

Romania 0 Croatia 1 (Suker 45. pen} 

DAYS 

34,700 

Argentina 2 (Batistuta 6, pen; Zanetti 45) England 2 (Shearer 10. pen; Owen 16) 
(aet: Argentina win 4-3 on penalties) 30.600 

Germany 2 (Klinsmann 75; Bieitwff 86) Mexico 1 (Hernandez 47) 

J Holland 2 (Bergkamp 37; Davids 90) Yugoslavia i (Komgenovic 49) 

Ul France 1 (Blanc 114) Paraguay 0 (aet) 

35.000 

36.500 

41,275 

Nigeria KBabangfda 77) Denmark 4 (Moller3;B Laudrup 12; Sand 59; Helveg 76)79,500 

NOTHING has yet been easy about the 
next World Cup finals, to be co-hosted in 
2002 by Japan and South Korea (John 
Good body writes). Both countries, age- 
old enemies, had applied for the event 
but. at the last moment, a compromise 
had to be worked out 

Since the decision two years ago. the 
economy in the Far East has stumped, 
although the two countries are adamant 
that they wil) hold thB tournament. 
However, construction of the proposed 
main football stadium in Seoul has been 
put on hold. The alternatives are to 
increase the rapacity of the 69.817-seat 
Olympic stadium (n the capital or to 
expand the Munhak stadium, with a cap¬ 
acity of 63,000 seats west of Seoul. 

Haggling is now going on to decide 
which nation win stage which matches 
and when they wifl taka piece. The one 
thfng that is settled js that the final wiB be 
at the new stadium in Yokohama, •• 
Japan. 

new stadium in Yokohama. 

Italy X (Vieri 18) Norway 0 

Brazil 4 (C£sar Sam para 11, 27; Ronaldo 45, pen. 70) CtiSe X (Salas 68) 

Group H Japan 1 (Nakayama 75) Jamaica 2 (Whitmore 39, 54) 
^ Group H Argentina 1 (Pineda 36) Croatia 0 

Group G Romania 1 (Moldovan 72) Timbla 1 (Souayah 10, pen) 
Group G Colombia O England 2 (Anderton 20; Beckham 30) 

59.500 

48.500 

43,500 
35,000 
80.000 
41.275 

Group E Belgium 1 (NUis 7) South Korea l (Yoo Sang-Chut 70) . - 48,500) 
Group E Holland 2 (Cocu 4; Rde Boer 19) Mexico 2 (PeJaez 75; Hem6ndez 90)35,500^ 
Group F Germany 2 (Bieihoff 50; Klinsmann 58) Iran 0 35,000; 
Group F United States 0 Yugoslavia 1 (Komljenovk: 4) 39,000j 
---:- 

Group C France 2 (Djorkaeff 13, pen; Petit 56) Denmarlc 1 <M Laudrup 42, pen)43,500| 
Group C SAftlca2(Bartlett 18,90,pen)SAoMa2(AFJaber45,pen;Af-Thynayan73,pen)34.500j 
Group 0 ^ntaB(Hem3 6. per; LufsEnrique 18; ktoriBrtes53,81 KtoB8,90) BWg«tal()tosiad?)ov56)40,5001 
Group 0 Nigeria 1 (Oiuma 11) Paraguay 3 (Ayala 1; Benitez 59; Cantoao 86)36,5001 

Aigenttes: J Chamot (2). A Onega (2). R Ayala. N Vivas, J 
Vteran, D Sraeone, M Almeyda. C Roa, N Sensmu Austria: 
A Pfefter, P Schdttel (2). W Feersjngsr, I VastK. Be/fihim: 
L Staeiens. E Deflandre, G VkkMc. V Borkalmans. Bcozfl: 
C£sar Sampsio (3). Aldair (2). Junior Batano (2). 
Leonardo, Cafu, Roberto Cartes. Ze Cartes. Brigaria; A 
Nankov, H Stotcteou, T harm. I ifiev. R KlchKhev, L Penev, 
G Batdm. Cameroon: S Jpoua. P Wome, P Nrankj. D 
Angbeaud. R Song (21- CtiDe: N Parragpez (2), C Acuria, F 
Rp)as(2). MWKarroel £2).FEstay, M Salas. IZamerano. M 
Ramirez. R Fuentes, N Tapia. CoIomWa: J Santa (2). M 
Serna, V Anstcabal, J Bermuda*. Croatia: Z Soldo (2). D 
Sttnic (2). R ProsinecM. M Stanlc (2>. S BtUc (2), Z Boban 
(2), R Jami. D Suker. A Asanmnc, K Jurdc, I Stimac. 
Denmark: A Nielsen, M Rieper (2), M Wieghoret, M 
Schtonbew. J Hogi, P Sdxneichel, S COktmg (21. S Toftme 
(2), T HeNeg. Entfand: S Campbell, P Schofes. A Shearer, 
D Seaman. P ince. Ranee: D Deschamps (3). E Petit. Z 
Zidane, L Wane. B Dzarazu, B Diomede. P Vieira. S 
Guivare'h, C Karembeu. Hottand: J Stan t2), A Numan, M 
Reidger. E Davids (2), P van Hoajdor*. C Seedorf. D 
Bergkamp. Qenuauy. J Jeremies, 0 Hamann (2), J 
Heinrich (2), L Matthaus C2). J Klmsmann. T H&ssler, M 
Babbei, M Temat Iran: M Mnavand, J Zarmcheh, A Pal. 
Italy: Adi Lmo. FCamsvaro, ACostacurta (2). Ldl Biagk> 
(2), P Makkni (2), F Menem, A del Piero. G Bergemi. 
Jamaica: D BUton, D Powdl, P Cargjl, S Malcolm, 6 
Dawes. Japan: M Jhara. E Nekanishf (2), T Hirano. H 
Nanami. Y Akita, M Yama©jcrt. Mexico: J Ordlales. A 
Garda Espe. J Ramirez. C Btanoo (2), G Villa, LHemdndez, 
S Carmona, R Pefaez. D Davina Morocco: S Chiba (2). A 
Hadda, Y Chippo. N^ario: U Okechukwu (2), M Adepoju. V 
Ikpeba, A Okocria (2), B Iroha, A Eguavoen. Norway: K 
Rekdal (2), H Berg. 0 Leonhardsen. E Mykland (2). H Flo. 
Paraguay: M Benrtez (2), CAyaJa, FAice (2). J LChilavert, 
J C Enaso. R Acuna. Romania: I FUmescu, D Muraeanu, D 
Petrescu (2). G Hag, Gh Popescu (21, L Qubotariu, A Me. 
Sentfl Arabia: K al-MuwaBd, M al-Jahni. S al-Jaber, K al- 
OuaJran. Scotland: D Jackson (2), G Dune, K GaUacher. 
South Africa: L Radebe (2). D Nyathi, A Prim, P Issa. Q 
Fortune. South Kona: Lee Min-Sung (2). Choi Yong-Soo, 
Ko Jong-Soo, Km Tae-Young lee Um-Saerw, Kim ^oing- 
Jl Spain: G Amor, M A Nadal, I Campo, Sergk Kiko, C 
A0jUera, J Guerrero. Turitea: J Clayton 12),) ben Younes. 
K Ghodbane. R Bouazizi. Z Beya. S Souayah. United 
States: F Hejdi*, E Pope. D Regs. C Reyna. Yugoslavia: 
Z Petiowc. D StDjtawfc (21, 0 Sonkouic. P Ognienoutc. Z 
MrIumc, G C^orowc. 

Argentina: A Orrcga. Bdgjum: G Verheven. Bulgaria: A < 
Nankov. Cameroon: R KaEa Nkongo. R Song, J-J Esame. 
Denmark: M Moinar. M WieghoiSL EngLand: D Beckham, 
nance: Z Zidane, L Blanc. M DesaiDy. Gennny: C WOms. 
Holland: P Wtuvcrt, A Numan. Jamaica: D PbweJL 
Mexico: P Pardo, J Ramirez. Saudi Arabia: M al-Khlaiwi. 
Scotland: C Burley. South Africa: A Pfwi. South Korea: 
HaSeakJu. •; 

Includes an World Cup finals matches 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 49, R Baggio 90) .Austria X. (Herzog 90. pen) 
GroupB CUlel (Siena 21) Cameroon 1 (Mboma 56). - 
Group A Scotland 0 Morocco 3 (Bassir 22.85; Hadda 47) 
Group A Brazil 1 (Bebeto 78} Norway 2 (T A Flo 83; Rekdal 88, pen)' 

Group G Cotombla 1 (Predado 83) Tunisia 0 

'75,000 
39,000 
35500 
55,000 

V 35,0001 

v'.-. <ii? ..jt . 
.ISEXKEK.-. 

Group G Roiuanto 2 (Moldovan 47; Petrescu 90) gnjftandl (Owen 83) _ .. 36^00 

GroupF Gefinany2 (Mto^toyic 73, og Bierhoff 8Q).. ^-V"- 
.. . Yugoslavian (Mgatovic 13; Stqjtafe'54£~. ’ 40,775 

Group H Argentina 5 lOrt^a 32, 55; Batistuta 73, 79,83, pwil Jam^caO . 48^00 
Group F United States X (McBride 87) Iran 2 (EstfiT 40; Mahdavfioa 84) . > : 43,500 

Group H Japan 0 Croatia 1 (Suker 77). .r . .- '39,000 
Group E Belgian 2 (Wiknots 43,48) Mexico 2 (Garcfe Aspe 56. pen; Bianco 63)34,750 
Group E HoBand 5 (Cocu 37; Ovontafs 41; Ber^camp 71; Van Jtooijdonk 79; . 

R de Boer 83) Sotrtli Korea 0 • j 55,000 

•?v {*' •, 
rfc 

ENGLAND'S bid to stage the 2006 World 
Cup has probably been strengthened 
after the past five weeks (John 
Goodbody writes). Although England 
supporters were involved m violence, 
hooliganism was not unique to them. 
The Germans were involved in the most 
ugly incident at the competition, when a 
French policeman was beaten Into a 
coma In Lens. 

Although the recent election of Sepp 
Blatter as Fite president has boosted 
hopes that the World Cup will return to 
this country for the first time since 1966. 
the support of Lennart Johansson, the 
Uefa president, tor Germany, one of 
England's two rivals, is well-known. The 
other declared candidate is South Africa. 

The Swiss may now feel obliged to 
reward the Football Association for Its Sin the election campaign by 

helping England for 2006. The 
i for receiving applications is 

February 1999. Voting is in June 2000. 
- j deadline for receiving applications is 

; *. \f< j. r?- . •* , February 1999. Voting is in June 2000. 

A - ^ 

. ' 

Group D Nigeria X (Ikpeba 27) Bulgaria 0 

Group D Spain 0 Paraguay 0 

Group C Sooth Africa 1 (McCarthy 52) Demraric 1 (Nielsen 13) 

48,500 

35,300 

36,5001 

Group C Ftemra 4 (Henry 36, 77; Trezegiet 68; Lizarazu 85) SaucH ArMda 0 75,0001 

$P.7i LTt.'v ; r 

^StSaSiYJkaKSeStiSfiS 

Group B CfaDel (Salas 70) Austria 1 (Vastic90) 

Group B Italy 3 (Di Biagio 8; Vieri 75,89) Cameroon 0 

Group A . Scotland 1 (Burley 67) Norway X (H Flo 46) • 

Group A Brazil 3 (Ronaldo 9; Rivakio 45; Bebeto 50) Morocco i 

Group G England 2 (Sheerer 42; Schotes 90) Tunisia 0 
Group G Romania 1 (Hie 45) Colombia 0 
Group F Germany 2 (Mdiler 9\ Klinsmann 65) United states 0 

30,392 

35.500 

30^36 

33,266 

54,587 
37.572 
43,815 

• v 

•• • ■ 

:-S“ 

,,L.wU i-:.- -Y-U 
'V&r-t&££Z r^LSUod^^ 

1 Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 33,4001 
Group F Yugoslavia 1 (Mihajtavic 73) Iran 0 30,3921 
Group H Jamaica 1 (Earle 45) Croatia 3 (Stanic 27; Proslnecki 53; Suker 69) 33,0581 

IN THE NET 
• 77mes World Cup 98 

• -fiicrp£'/iyvm. tiie-rJmes.co.uk/ncrl d’eup 
Coupe du Monde 98 
hitp:/'/v/w\vJrance9 8. com/ 

•Rtel99SWorJcLCup. 
'-tn:p://witiw:ftf3.-croni/ 
BBC Vyocld Cup T99S 

fe-^r-. .V- - Mpi/^ww-b^coMK^orldcup 
^'.Yarioo World Cup 

http:// mvw.yahao.cp.u%AfcS& ’ 
Sky 

^ ''j+c tt}&rt'ww4kyx£;utywor1clc'j(!/. 
'goothali 36S 

yivwH&potbft&SS, oo.uk- 

Group 0 Spate 2 (Hierro 21; Radi 47) 
Nigeria 3 (Adepcqu 24; Zuttzaneta 73. OS Oliseh 78) 33^57 

Group E South Korea X (Ha Seok-Ju 27) Mexico 3 (Pelaez 51; Hemdndez 74.82) 37,588 
Group E HoBand 0 Belgian 0 75.000 

Group D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 
Group C Saudi Arabia 0 Denmark X (Rieper 68) 
Group C Ranee 3 (Dugany 35; Issa 78, og, Henry 90} South Africa O 

Group B Italy 2 (Vteri 10; R Baggio 85, pen) CUe 2 (Salas 45,50) 

Group B Cameroon X (Njanka 77) Austria X (Polster 90) 

27,650 
38,140 
55,077 

31,800 

33,460 

Group A Brazil 2 (Cdsar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73. og) Scotland x (Collins 38. pen) 80,000 

Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, og Eggen 61) 29,750 

ji 

Utafy .H 

m iam «= 
© S W a 

pR D L f A Pt» 

^ Brazfl 320163 6 

Norway *3120 54 5 

Morocco 3 1115 5 4 

Scotland- 3 0 12 2 6 1 Scotland- 

PWDLFAPb 

fedy 321073 7 

CUb 3 0 3 0 4 4 3 

Aostzfo 3 02 13 4 2 

Cameroon 3 O 2.1 2 5 2 

PWDLFAPti 

Franco 330091 9 

Denmark 3 1113 3 4 

SoattiAMea 3 0 213 B 2 

S Arabia 3 0 12 2 7 1 

THE fcRSWS 

; V fWtil F A pm 

Mgata -\‘:i 2 0rl5 5 6 

Paragwqr: i 3 1 2:0-3 1 5 

Spain /' 3 111 8 4 4 

Bulgaria .- 3 0 12 17 1 

PWOLF A Pt» 

Hofend l-r ? 12 0 7 2 5 

Mexico i; ,31^0 7 5 5 

Batfan . 303 033 3 

Scute Kerira 3 0 12 2 9 1 

PW D L F» Pk 

Germany 3 21062 7 

Yugoslavia .32 10 42 7 

ka» 310224 3 

US .3 00315 O 

..-IRW.DJk FAPh 

Romania. 3 2 104 2 7 

BogancT .320152 6 

CotomMa - 3 1 0 2 i 3 3 

Tmfat* 3 012 1 4 X 

‘ ' PWD t- 

Aigenthn. ,3 3 0-0 

1 Croatia : 3 
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TV laps up something 
completely different 

Cheers short-lived as leading trio find little home comfort 

Britons slip into obscurity 
■: DAVID JONES The ghost of Graham 

Chapman stalked the 
pitlanes of the British 

Grand Prix at Silverstone — 
Chapman, the Monty Py¬ 
thon man no longer with us. 
alas, die one who wore an 
anny officer's uniform and 
stopped sketches in the mid- 
dJ^“Getting sillyl ■ Getting 

And I shouted back to the 
spectral pythonian; "Wrong 
tense, old man! Wrong 
tense!” Because Formula 
One motor racing got silly a 
long time ago. Yesterday it 
got even sillier. For a while, 
it actually got interesting as 
welL Then the sport's inev¬ 
itable escalation of silliness 
robbed the afternoon of any 
point whatsover. 

The appalling weather 
boned my appetite for a 
decent afternoon of sport, for 
only when it rains does 
Formula One resemble sport 
as we know rt. When it rains, 
we are for once waidung one 
human being competing 
against another. 

Watching Ayrton Senna 
drive in the rain was an 
education in the kind of 
driving sills 1 understand: 
nerve, courage, self-belief. 
Senna had greater technical 
skills than all these around 
trim, except perhaps Alain 
ProsL In the wet, Prost could 
not get close to him. 

Michael Schumacher, 
who is in fact a really good 
chap — I learnt this from 
Murray Walker yesterday — 
is in the same class. When 
the pheasant-tails sprout 
from the back ends of those 
fasterndian-fight advertising 
hoardings, you learn the 
difference between a jolly 
good driver and a great 
sportsman. But. sad to say. 
the race began in sball-I- 

SIMON BARNES 

take-my-umbrella condi¬ 
tions. so we bad all the usual 
thrilling stuff about tyres. 
Tut-tut, it looks tike run. and 
there’s me about to run a 
marathon. Shall 1 wear my 
running shoes or my wellies? 
Most people played safe and 
wore their work boots. 

Then we got real rain and 
Mika Hakkinen, who pre¬ 
ferred his wellies, built up a 
lead of more than 40 seconds 
with only 16 laps left. But 
hang on. That’s not fair on 
all the chaps he’s beating, is 
it? Well, the race is not 
always to the swift Certainly 
not in Formula One. 

They brought on the safety 
car. for the weather try now 
was beyond fouL Round and 
round they went down came 
the rain. Just as you were 
getting excited and thinking 
that the safety car was going 
to win, it drifted off and the 
racing started again. Gxeept 
that Hakkinen was no long¬ 
er 40 seconds ahead of Schu¬ 
macher. He was about one 
second ahead. 

It’s a really good idea and 
1 think it guarantees true 
excitement at the end of a 
dull race. Say you were 
running a marathon and 
you had built up a lead of 
several hundred yards. They 
make you slow down so that 
everyone can catch up, and 
then start you raring again. 

It was inevitable that 
Hakkinen would get over¬ 
taken and beaten. Ail this 

PROGRAMME NOTES | 

smacks of the penalty shoot¬ 
out: anything for cheap ex¬ 
citement. Penalty shoot-outs 
are exciting, but they're not 
satisfying. And — though we 
win never make the organ¬ 
isers of sport or of television 
believe this — we do not 
watch sport for cheap thrills. 

We watch for expensive 
thrills. We put in an invest¬ 
ment of time and emotion 
and. with some people, not a 
tittle knowledge. And we 
care. That is why we don’t 
want cheap excitement we 
want satisfaction—win. lose 
or draw. Henman v Samp¬ 
ras was satisfying: England 
v Argentina was satisfying, 
apart from the penalties. 
This race was merely silly. 
Then it got even sillier. Note for those new to 

Formula One there 
are two sets of rules 

in the sport One applies to 
all the drivers on the grid 
except one. The other set is 
for Schumacher. Yes. and he 
bends that set to breaking 
point. He was handed a 
"stopgo” penalty. That 
means he had to go Into the 
pits and stop for ten seconds. 
But Schumacher, naturally, 
bent the rules once again, 
this time on the procedure 
fora stopgo penalty. He did 
it after the race instead of 
during it 

We ended up with a result, 
a protest, and 1TV glorious 
with sdf-ddight Oh. wasn’t 
that wonderful? No, it was 
complete sporting nonsense. 
Now some sales telle jolly 
good football match on to¬ 
night World Cup final you 
know. “And they'll have to 
go a bit to be more exciting 
titan that!” Oh. they'll have 
been bugging themselves in 
the broadcast centre after¬ 
wards. Super TV. Super TV. 

Maybe. But it wasn't 
super sport was it? There is 
a difference: approximately 
the same as the difference 
between Guinness and alco¬ 
hol-free lager. But the tele¬ 
vision people, they can’t 
distinguish them. 

rv: Vs-.- - ’ r"- 
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Hakkinen was undone by rain and regulations 

By Aux Ramsay 

THERE seems to be some¬ 
thing familiar in all of this. 
The ran pelts down, the local 
heroes fail valiantly in the 
early rounds and the generally 
accepted top dog wins the title. 
We could almost be at Wim¬ 
bledon. While Michael Schu¬ 
macher and Mika Hakkinen 
wandered around after the 
chequered flag attempting to 
figure out who had won. one 
fact was dear — Messrs 
CouJthard, Hill and Herbert 
had got it horribly wrong, 
slipping and sliding out of 
contention in the wet 

It had all looked so promis¬ 
ing for David CouJthard when 
it did not matter. Ron Dennis 
had been talking amiably 
about having two equal driv¬ 
ers leading the McLaren chall¬ 
enge for the drivers* cham¬ 
pionship, how h made no 
difference who crossed the line 
first provided it was oneof his 
chaps. Then we came to 
qualifying. For someone who 
has not been lower than third 
on the starting grid all season. 
CouJthard was pushed bade to 
fourth position. Worse, by a 
man with pturple hair. 

CouJthard was leaving 
nothing to chance, but he 
never does. Although claiming 
that he is not superstitious, he 
never races without his lucky 
underpants — a 15-year-old 
pair of blue boxer shorts — his 
two four-leafed dovers, his 
ludqr gold coin or his St 
Christopher medal, as given-to 
him by his grrat-granamoth- 
er. But even with that lot. he 
has rally taken one point from 
his past four races. 

Still, this was Silverstone, 
these were his pieople. How 
they cheered when he ovct- 
took Schumacher to move into 
second place, but how they 
groaned when he lost it 30 laps 
later, spun off and stalked 
back through the mud to. bis 
motorhome. He was not a 
happy man. and neither were 
the thousands of damp specta¬ 
tors. 

For a lengthy time, he 
stayed locked in with his 
mechanics. Eventually he 
appeared, lantern jaw set 
firm, and announced: “I was 
very angry when I got out of 
the car because this Is the one 
race where I want to get a 
result It's just becoming a 
great struggle to get the result 
I wanL" Presumably it will be 

.even harder now. In a team of 
equals, Hakkinen must be 

74 SECONDS 
THAT YOU'LL 
REMEMBER 

ALL YOUR LIFE 
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Your tap target ffi 74 seconds. Your foot’s flat down as 

the corner comes hurtling towards you. Take it easy. 

Take the correct line, change down, dip the apex and 

you’re on your way to the next challenge. At the 

Nigel Mansell Racing Schools at Brands 

Hatch in Kent Oufton Park in Cheshire 

and Snettston in Norfolk, well take you 

around one of these world famous racing circuits in a 

track prepared BMW. teach you the ropes, then let you 

loose in a Formula first racing car. And the cost of 

enjoying Formula One style thrills from the driving 

seat rather than the armchair? Prices 

start at just £85. We're one school 

where everyone learns fast 

LEISURE GROUP LIMITED 

Real dampener CouJthard trudges away for the inevitable inquest after spinning off 

more equal than others on 
account of the fact that he can 
finish races. And with points 
to boot 

At least CouJthard spoke. 
HOI was acting the strong, 
dark, silent type. Not exactly - 
tite most demonstrative of 

men. even his departure from 
the race was quiet No big 
skids, no bumps or bangs, just 
a gentle slide through 180 
degrees to end up pointing the 
wrong way. which is never a 
wise move on aone-wor street. 
Then again. Hill's idea of a 

wise move is not . quite the 
same as everyone else^s. 

Wben, as the reigning worid 
champion, he parted company 
with Williams and headed fot 
TWR Arrows, the more gung- 
ho bf.. his ..foBbwenl-j talked 
proudly of tire big man taking 

the little team to glory. Others 
muttered darkly about cover¬ 
ing his tracks. At Williams, 
they argued, he had been a 
reasonably good driver in an 
exceptionally good car, while 
Schumacher was undoubtedly 
an exceptional driver but 
Stuck in a reasonable car. At 
Arrows. Hill could be as good 
or as bad as he liked and no 
one would know because the 
car was seldom likely to last 
the distance. 

At Jordan, the excuses may 
be couched in cleverer terms—‘ 
he talks of “horsepower defi¬ 
cit" and "knowledge of steps 
we intend to introduce”, but 
the results toe much the same. 
But having failed to finish in 
the points this year, at least he 
is consistent which must go 
some way to accounting for Jus 
£5 millkm-a-year pay packet 

As for Johnny Herbal, it all 
got to be a bit too much. A 
genial soul from Essex, lie 
found that driving and talking 
at the same time was rather 
more than he could manage. 

This is the one ‘ 
race where I want, 

to get a result : 
If s becoming a • 
great struggle* 

His team had made things as 
simple as possible — just the 
one pit stop, less to think about 
that way — but even .that was 
pushing it 

With Jean AlesL his team¬ 
mate, at his back, he took.one 
hand off the wheel and ended 
up in tiie mud. “The team 
started talking to me on the 
radio, but it was hard to 
understand with all the inter¬ 
ference," lie said. “1 started to 
wave Jean by. but it's difficult 
when you are raring in such 
conditions, trying to decipher 
a radio message and watching 
your mirrors and 1 spun off 
into the dirt" And lie was not 
even dtewing gum at the same 
time. \ 

It was to! depressingly 
familiar. A big British event 
and a bunch of big British 
losers. The weather may not 
have been much better at 
Wimbledon,-but at (east we 
had a man in tite semi-finals. 
Maybe they should think 
about putting a roof over 
Silverstone... 
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THE GRANDS PRIX TO COME: 
Swawn ■ (Hoctarttataif' .. 

™SasHBs Hungarian |6utip«t) - ■ 
_ ,Auc“st 301 Boehm [f»pn fimw imifiiMninl 

Italian 
S®ptember27S Luxambouffi (NuitMajpfne) 

October U: Portuguese ' (Estoril) 
November is Japanese (Suzuka) 

west McLaren 
Mercedes 
Position: 1 
Points: 86 

8. Mika Hakkinon 
Position: 1 
Points: 56 
1998 best: 1 

0. 

3. Michael 
Schumacher 
Position: 2 
Points: 54 
199S best: 1 

WINFIELD 
WILLIAMS 
Position: 4 
Points: 19 

1. Jacques Villeneuve 
■ Position: 7 

Points: 11 
199S best: 4 

IS. Rubens Barricftelli 
Position: 9 
Points: 4 

139S best: 5 

SAUBER 
PETRONAS 
Position: 6= 
Points: 4 

15. Jean Alesi 
— Position: 10= 

•' ^ ' Points: 3 
\J35f'' 1998 best: 5 

16. Pedro Diniz 
Position: 12= 
Points: 1 
1998 best: 6 

^ -5. 

17. MDu Sate 
Position: 10= 
Points: 3 
1998 best: 4 

JORDAN 
MUGEN- 
HONDA 
Position: 12= 
Points: 1 

10. Rolf Schumacher 

‘y* Points: 1 
1998 best: 6 

11. Olivier Panis 
199S best: 9 

TYRRELL 
FORD 

V X 

^ 2l- Ricardo Rosset 
199S best: S 

22. Shir.ji Nakauo^'"^ s 
199S best: 7 

lK^1 I> /jSx> 
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Hakkinen furious as fates conspire against McLaren team again 

f 2 Mika HoW<^^r^lT*C,Wr.t,Sef’ Fefrafl 02450sec; 

31 *******3««• ■"*»«*» 
5 Giancarto V#l*T* tAus<naf BenennrvMecactMome at one »p; 

. 1 eTTOfVMecoaiatnrMHgpQSatf Sctaimacftar 

, 9 Toratnosuko ToWiVf B^hknJ1 Naka**° 1 Japan) MirurOWtonl«two taps: 
Su&msSSk.0“? Tvrre" Fwd M ,0ur taps- DW not Mate J Atari t*) 
aSnS r 45.0 Raids |Frj Pnosi, 40; ft Bwrtctwlto (84 
Jrnell ME S6* MtL?,cr'' 37: JTniM 1«) ftest 37: * Rowrt (Brj 

ArrmU 21^Si^j^nara'-2&: 1 “•*«* (GB| Sauber. 2ft M Sato <Fm> 
^ - hre°Kpn iGen Williams. 15; D Hill (GB) Jordan. 13. 

rtaterttap: M Schumacher 13S.70*. 

Triumph of 
Schumacher 

leaves a 
bitter taste 

PHOTOGRAPHS: RUM 

BY Kevin Eason 

IN THE end, Michael 
Schumacher had to look up at 
a blinking television monitor 
to discover that he had won 
the British Grand Prix. For¬ 
mula One's capacity to sur¬ 
prise reached new heights 
yesterday when Schumacher 
finished the race sitting out¬ 
side the Ferrari garage baffled 
by a ten-second last-lap 
penalty that appeared to have 
robbed him of a 31st career 
victory. 

If he was confused. Mika 
Hakkinen was furious as he 
crossed the finish line in front 
of cheering McLaren mechan¬ 
ics who believed that, for once 
this season, the fates were with 
them. The awful truth only 
dawned on Hakkinen when 
he was told that Schumacher 
had actually crossed the finish 
line in the pits before he 
reached his garage and, under 
Formula One rules, that 
meant he had completed the 
race. 

Silversfone’s 90,000 specta¬ 
tors had no idea whether to 
laugh or cheer 'as they 
watched a McLaren take the 
chequered flag and listened as 
a Ferrari was announced as 
the winner while in the 
pitlane. The significance of the 
result is immense, ‘with 
Schumacher - now only two 
points behind Hakkinen and 
Eddie Irvine a point behind 
David Coulthard, of 
McLaren, after the Irishman's 
fifth pod rum finish in six 
races. 

The capacity of • the 
McLarens to snatch defeat 
from the jaws of victory and 
Schumacher to ride on their 
bad luck took on epic propor¬ 
tions during a,race that took 
place in often atrocious condi- 
tions. As they stood on the grid 
in a rare window in the 
dreadful weather that 
drenched Silverstone at the 
weekend, the drivers kept 
looking anxiously back at .the 
blade douds rolling in. If rain 

fell, they knew they were m for 
a race of attrition and that luck 
would play as much a part as 
skill. 

Tyre choice had been vital, 
with most drivers opting for 
intermediates, gambling that 
the rain would hold off long 
enough for them to establish 
their race positions. The 
McLarens did their best from 
the start to ram home their 
advantage, Hakkinen driving 
smoothly from pole into the 
lead. Schumacher second and 
Coulthard taking the second 
McLaren post the Williams of 
Jacques Villeneuve into third. 

Coulthard looked in no 
mood to be denied and. on the 
fourth lap. dived inside 
Schumacher to take second 
position, as though the Soot 
was intent on living up lo his 
“Braveheart" nickname. The 
McLarens reeled out their 
lead, Schumacher's Ferrari 
disappearing into the distance 
in Coulthartfs wing mirrors. 

The weather, though, was to 

m Xj 
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How did I do that: with a shrug of the shoulders. Schumacher acknowledges victory on the rostrum at Silverstone 

have its say. Fifteen laps in 
and the rain began, with 
Damon Hill and Heinz- 
Harald Frenczen early victims, 
both spinning out before they 
had the chance to change to 
wet tyres. Schumacher dashed 
into the pits on lap 18. with 
Coulthard in three laps later. 

That was to be his undoing. 
For some reason, he was given 

more intermediate tyres, while 
Hakkinen took on wets at the 
end of lap 23. 

Coulthard was running 
dose to Hakkinen but, as the 
rain intensified, his car 
became more unmanageable 
until it suddenly snapped side¬ 
ways on lap 38 and his race 
ended in a pirouette through 
the gravel, where his champ- 
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Sitting pretty: Schumacher serves his penalty and simultaneously wins the grand prix 

ionshlp hopes lay shattered, 
“I was on the wrong tyres 
because we did not realise the 
rain would get worse," he said. 
"Then Mika comes in and gets 
fiill wet tyres two laps later. I 
need to speak to the team to 
discover why.” 

So the race was set for 
Hakkinen as he cruised nearly 
40 seconds ahead of Schu¬ 
macher. But he. too. was in for 
a dose of harsh reality, sud¬ 
denly losing control after 
Bridge and bumping over 
gravel and grass. The excur¬ 
sion tore at the aerodynamic 
wings of die McLaren and 
Hakkinen knew immediately 
he was in trouble, “ft just 
caused so much damage, the 
car was knackered.” he said 
candidly. 

The gap to Schumacher 
would have helped, but for the 
emergence of the safety car a 
lap later to slow down a field 
rapidly being reduced by 
conditions on a drenched 
track more appropriate for 
synchronised swimming. That 
allowed Schumacher to close 
up to Hakkinen. in line behind 
die safety car. 

It was only a matter of time 
then, for die Finn could not 
hold off his Ferrari rival and 
discovered that second place 
was under threat from a 
charging Eddie Irvine, Who 

had taken his Ferrari from 
tenth after a bad start. 

Behind them, Ralf Schu¬ 
macher was having the best 
race of his career for Jordan, 
carving his way through the 
field from second-last on the 
grid to sixth and the team's 
first points this season. Mean¬ 
while, his brother disappeared 
into the distance, victory ap¬ 
parently a formality until that 
bizarre last lap. Stewards had 
seen Schumacher overtake the 
Benetton of Alexander Wuiz 
illegally under a yellow safety 
flag and called a ten-second 
penally. 

As Schumacher swept 
towards the finish, the crowd 
raised their flags, only for the 
Ferrari to disappear into the 
pits and stop. Hakkinen was 
in view and as he crossed the 
line. Schumacher scorched 
down the pitlane as though he 
was raring for some imagi¬ 
nary chequered flag of his 
OWTL 

Ron Dennis, the McLaren 
team director, dashed straight 
to the stewards to protest, hit 
to no avail It was a first 
victoiy for Schumacher at 
Silverstone. However, it will 
be one that is remembered not 
for his skill, but for a finish 
that owed more to Keystone 
Cops than a major interna¬ 
tional sport 

Confusion reigns 
for the teams 

and spectators 
By Kevin Eason 

Bravo 
Nt chael l 

THAT a muburullion pouod 
sport-with a worldwide tele¬ 
vision audience could be dom¬ 
inated fay the cock-op theory 
would be a tragedy if ft was 
not sudr a farce. More than 
three hours after the British 
Grand Prix ended yesterday, 
nobody at Silverstone knew 
whether Michael . Schu¬ 
macher really had .won, or 
even why. 

The bizarre system that 
rules Formula One. tri¬ 
umphed spectacularly, with 
neither the teams nor specta¬ 
tors sure what was going on 
as theywatefted the comings 
and goings from the pits in 
the final seconds of the race. 

For the thousands Iqcked in 
their cars on the long trudge 
home through ■ the traffic it 
was a baffling and deeply 
unsatisfying end to an expen¬ 
sive day. In all its SO years. 
Silverstone cannot have had a 
more bizarre outcome to any 
of Its grands prix. 

The people who knew least, 
apparently, were .. Ferrari 
themselves, who found , a 
steward in their garage three 
laps from the end of the race 
clutching a piece of paper that 
said: “The driver of car No 3 
overtook under a stationary 
yellow flag." That meant a 
ten-second lime penalty. 
Alongside, was an almost in¬ 
decipherable handwritten 
note that the Ferrari team 
puzzled over. Did ft say “refer 
article 57c” or “S7e"? 

The first rale calls for the 
driver to come into the pits 
within three laps of the stew¬ 
ards’ notification to stand still 
for ten seconds before re¬ 
joining the race. But 57e says 
that if the race has fewer than 
12 laps to ga the stewards 
“have the right" to add the 
penalty to the finishing time. 

In the case of Schumacher, 
that would not have mattered 
as he dosed -in on the 
chequered flag with 22.4sec In 
hand over the chasing Mika 
Hakkinen. Ferrari asked the 
steward for clarification of 
whai they should do. Claudio 
Berra, the team’s spokesman, 
said last night: “He shrugged 
and said he didn't know 
which rule they meant either." 

Neither did Ferrari know 

what Schumacher was sup¬ 
posed to have done; although 
ft emerged that be was sup¬ 
posed to have passed the 
Benetton of Alexander Wurz 
when he was in float of the 
safety flag. Television evi¬ 
dence later failed to confirm 
dial view but by that time, 
nobody seemed to have a due 
what was going on. 

McLaren protested because 
the alleged incident happened 
at 3.15pm, which meant that 
Ferrari had plenty of time to 
bring Schumacher in. Then 
the plot thickened. Would 
Schumacher lose his victory 
to McLaren’s biller pretest? 
Er. no. because stewards 
admitted that they did not 
notify Ferrari until 3.46pm, 
outside the 25 minutes 
allowed in yet more rules. 

Hakkinen: angry 

The result was that the 
protest was thrown out and 
the ten-second penally against 
Schumacher rescinded. Not 
until almost 8pm was the air 
cleared. However, the affair 
did little to encourage confi¬ 
dence among teams in stew¬ 
ards who appear to suffer 
from slapstick tendencies 
when dealing with incidents, 
such as the one yesterday, that 
could have a significant bear¬ 
ing on the result of the world 
championship. 

Hakkinen went home last 
night hi a furious mood; 
Sdiuraacher returned to 
Germany with even his 
straight shoulders slumped, 
knowing that ft was not the 
glittering victory at Silver- 
stone he had hoped for. 

Speedmaster 

Race after race, the same passion for precision shared by 
the "speedmasters” Michael Schumacher and OMEGA ! 

pcs 
The sign of excellence 
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John Hopkiusona Briton’s remorseless drive to golfing stardom F aldO reitiaillS 
, , „i:„„ upbeat despite Westwood slips into top gear wo^.v 

It was at Royal Birkdaie 22 
years ago that the world first 
became aware of the preco¬ 
cious talents of Severiano 

Ballesteros. Scores of relentlessly 
attacking strokes streamed from the 
clubs of the gifted teenager who 
appeared to be in such a hurry. On 
those four days of summer in 1976, 
Ballesteros announced his presence 
with the force of a bride being hurled 
through a window. 

As the world of golf gathers for one 
more Open Championship at the 
Lancashire links, another young 
man has barged his way to the 
forefront of the game. In the past 
nine months, Lee Westwood, who is 
only three months past his 25th 
birthday, has stood form on its head. 
Like some acquisitive medieval em¬ 
peror, he has roamed the globe 
voraciously, acquiring one-quarter 
of the tournaments in which he has 
competed. His victory at Loch Lo¬ 
mond on Saturday was his seventh 
since October. 

This time last year, the steps 
Westwood needed to take to continue 
his steady rise were dearly marked 
and easy to follow. He needed to win 
again in Europe and the Far East, to 
become a force in the major champi¬ 
onships and to capture his First title 
in the United States. It is not only the 
speed at which Westwood has 
passed these yardsticks that has 
been so surprising. It is also the 
manner in which lie has captured 
those titles on different continents. 

Within the space of 270 days die 
Briton has chalked up victories in 
Spain. Japan. Australia, the United 
States, Germany, England and now 
Scotland, as well as appearing in a 
winning Ryder Cup team. If he was 
in third gear in September he is in 
fifth now, and the needle of the rev 
counter is racing towards the red. 
Not since Tony Jacklin in the late 
Sixties has a golfer from Europe 
progressed so far in so short a time. 

If there is a man confident enough 
to break the hoodoo that has 
prevented any golfer in Europe from 
winning the event before the Open 
and then the Open itself, it is 
Westwood, whose confidence is one 
of the most striking of his character¬ 
istics. He looks questioners straight 
in the eye, speaks his mind and 
demonstrates a maturity and com¬ 
posure that are far beyond many of 
his age. “He never makes the same 
mistake twice." Andrew Chandler, 
his manager, said. “He is a very 
confident young man." 

Westwood's confidence is allied to 
the cautiousness of Mick Dolan, his 
caddie, and the mixture contributes 
to Westwood's sucoess. It is the same 
with the chemistry between West- 
wood and Peter Cowen, his coach. 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Westwood holds aloft the trophy after his four-stroke victory in die World Invitational at Lodi Lomond 

whose blunt Northern common 
sense means so much to Westwood, 
and between Westwood and Chan¬ 
dler. Westwood pulls up trees. 
Chandler — a wily former player 
who is building an impressive stable 
of players — is a light pair of hands 
on the reins. 

In the US Open in San Francisco 
last month. Tom Watson spoke 

warmly of Westwood, citing his 
attitude to the game and his skill. 
Colin Montgomerie said: “Lee has 
become the man to beat at every 
tournament." Tom Lehman, the 
Open champion in 1996, said: “Lee is 
one of die players I'd pick to win at 
BirkdaJe." 

The moment that won Westwood 
the World Invitational al Lodi 

Lomond was at the 15th. where 
Dennis Edlund. his leading chal¬ 
lenger. lost a ball and took a seven, 
while Westwood sank a good putt for 
a birdie three. That was when he got 
his hands on the £141,000 first prize 
and set himself up for a bonus of 
£650.000 from Standard Life if he 
were to win the Open this week. 

Money, money, money. It does not 

‘Daft indeed is the 
man who says he 
will not win the 
Open this week’ 

make Westwood's world go round. 
He is too level-headed. But it does 
help. A conservative estimate of the 
amount that has gone Westwood's 
way in prize-money and endorse¬ 
ments since he started his fantastic 
run last autumn is EI-5 million- That 
run has seen ton rise to seventh in 
the world rankings, two places 
behind Montgomerie. 

“The best player will definitely win 
here this week," Westwood had said 
on the eve of a tournament recently. 
Right sentiments, wrong tourna¬ 
ment: Westwood was speaking the 
day before the Murphy’s Irish Open, 
won by David Carter, got under 
way. Last week. Westwood was the 
best player, on a wonderful course in 
a breathtaking seeing. 

Would that one could use the same 
adjectives about the tournament 
itself. It has a pretentious title that 
jars on the ears and resounds 
throughout golf with the clarity of a 
muffled belL A lot of improvements 
must be done before the possibility of 
staging the Ryder Cup here in 2009 
is mentioned again. 

Perhaps, though. Westwood will 
not mind returning there in 11 years' 
time. He will be 36 by then, the man 
who drew along a new generation of 
stars to follow him as Jacklin 
inspired Peter Oosierhuis. 
Ballesteros inspired Bernhard Lang- 
er and the deeds of Sandy Lyle 
pushed Nick Faldo on and on. Daft 
indeed is the man who says that 
Westwood will not win the Open this 
week. 

A SNORTING, tugging south 
to south-easterly wind roared 
around Royal Birkdaleyester- 
day afternoon, and with it 
came black clouds. It put one 
in mind of the Open Champ¬ 
ionship of 1961. when the two 
rounds to be played on the 
third and last days were lost to 
bad weather and Arnold 
Palmer, who would go on to 
win the tide, whiled away the 
time by playing bridge. If a 
day is lost this year, will 
Justin Leonard, the defending 
champion, do likewise? In¬ 
deed. if a day is lost this year, 
can any competitor play 
bridge? 

Just before 5pm. a dark 
grey Jaguar nosed its way up 
to the door of the European 
Tour’s physiotherapy unit 
Nidi Faldo, forced to with¬ 
draw from die tournament at 
Loch Lomond last week, 
climbed out and went inside. 

The cast on his damaged 
arm, which had forced him to 
practise his putting using only 
his left hand, had been 
removed the previous day. He 
seemed relaxed and cheerful, 
certainly not in the sort of 
mood one would expect of 
someone who is not likely to 
be fit to compete in the Open, 
his 44th consecutive major 
championship. 

Moments later Faldo reap¬ 
peared, carrying enormous 
suitcases. “You shouldn't be 
carrying suitcases even in the 
left hard, should you?" some¬ 
one said. “It’s all right in my 
left hand.” Faldo replied, 
heaving the cases into the 
boot of the car. 

He paused long enough to 
have his photograph taken 
with a man from Cambridge 
who is attending the Open for 
the whole week, and then was 
prevailed upon by Brenna 
Cepelak. his companion, and 
Jonathan Shrewsbury, one of 
die physiotherapists, to have 
some treatment on his arm 
while he was there., 

“I had wanted to walk the 
course hut it looks a bit iffy, 
doesn't it?" Faldo said, gestic¬ 
ulating at the clouds over¬ 
head. “I've just watched the 
grand prix. Who won? Who 
do you think?" 

Birkdale was far from its 
normal hospitable self. yet. by 
all accounts, it was being 

treated more kindly by the 
weather than many other 
parts of the country. Even so, 
the Open qualifying round at 
West Lancashire Golf Gob. 
ten miles away, was stopped 
just after 5pm because of 
heavy rain and high winds, ft 
was suspended for die day at 
630pm. 

“Apparently the 16th is a 
brute today,” a club official 
reported. “If took Seve 
Ballesteros a drive and a one- 
iron to reach the green.” 

Earlier, Tom Watson and 
Greg Norman had arrived at 
die Formby Golf Club, IS 
minutes to the south. They 
were in the unfamiliar roles of 
fathers supporting their sons 
in practice for the Junior 
Open, which will take place 
today and tomorrow. 

Gregory Norman. 14. has a 
handicap of four, while 

Faldo: cheerful mood 

14-year-old Michael Watsoo 
plays off 15. “I cant play, so 
golf really isn't on the agenda 
for me at the moment so that 
is why I am getting out well 
before Thursday morning 
when the event starts,” .Nor¬ 
man Sr said. His company is 
partly sponsoring the Junior 
Open. “Having said that 
coming here makes yon real¬ 
ise what a big event ft is." 

Norman revealed he had 
made a routine visit to his 
doctor about his injured right 
shoulder ten days ago and 
was making good progress. “1 
am about ten days ahead of 
schedule, apparently,” Nor¬ 
man said. “That means I 
should be able to start hitting 
frails at the end of Aaoutaod 
beginning of Sepfemrer.? 
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PATSHULL PARK GOLF 48 
4 COUNTRY CLUB 

FDICHLEY . 68 
TYTHERINGTON 80 

HORIHOPCQUNIRYPMK 40 

MANNINGS HEATH 70 

RAC COUNTRY CLUB 40 

EFFINGHAM 40 

KYRtCKPARK 24 

PAULTONS 20 

WEYMOUTH 14 
STOKE BY NAYLAND 80 
RATHSALUGH 20 

MANNINGS HEATH 35 
DUNLAQGHAIRE 30 
SUNNING DALF 45 
REIGATE HEATH IB 

EAGLESCUFFE 100 

ST GEMOTS HILL 30 

I NEWARK 55 
MOORPARK SO 
THE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 16 

MENTMOREGOLF 70 
4 COUNTRY CLUB 
SILVER MERE 20 
LEAMINGTON SPA 40 
MENTMOREGOLF B0 
4 COUNTRYCLUB 
WRENN 48 

ST GEORGE’S HILL 50 

IF EVER there was an Open 
Championsip final qualifying 
competition of two halves, this 
was it Yesterday morning the 
conditions at the four qualify¬ 
ing courses in the vicinity of 
Royal Birkdale were, at worst 
mildly inclement but anybody 
teeing off after about 11am was 
in grave danger of having 
their ears blown off. links golf 
is, admittedly, all about the 

HESKETH (per 71) 87*. G Evans {MM Rate). 
flRRDnvfcfAus) 60: Q Brown (Garaon); M 
Parry |F|i; D Cooper (Bbcftwcod). 70: J 
SandaUn (Swel. D Jones (Dictaon In¬ 
surance). ‘J Herbert (tfncMey). E Meeks 

ability to play in the wind; 
there is nothing in the rules of 
engagement to make perform¬ 
ing In a hurricane part of the 
ripal. 

Piay at three of the venues 
managed to keep going 
through the tempest but at 
West Lancashire, the farthest 
course from Birkdale, they 
had to give best to the gales at 
6.30pm after play had been 

By Mel Webb 

suspended for 85 minutes. 
Players there will start their 
attempt to finish their first 
round at 7.15am today. 

Highest round of the day 
was 91 recorded at Hillside by 
Daniel Abrahams; they do not 
often have to play in 40mph 
gusts at Dulwich and 
Sydenham. But he was not 

alone in relating a mournful 
tale. Eighty-odds were com¬ 
monplace and anything in the 
mid-seventies constituted a 
small triumph. 

As die wind waxed, retire¬ 
ments, withdrawals and no- 
retums began to sprout like 
measles on a sickly child. 
Christy O'Connor Jr is no 

stranger to playing in a wind 
but this, he felt, was beyond a 
joke. O’Connor completed an 
S2 at Hillside, in which he 
included one seven and four 
sixes, then went back to Gal¬ 
way Bay in a huny. 

Mark Roe had a bit of 
bother with his broomstick 
putter, the long weapon tends 
to be blown about in a breeze, 
and the grisly consequence for 

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL QUALIFYING SCORES 

SHORT BROS PLC 

STANTON ON 48 
THE WOLDS 

TOFT HOTEL 40 
STOCK BROOK MANOR 5B 

0TLEY 16 

TTE RICHMOND 15 
MILLRIDE 30 

PYRF0RD 40 

G0SWICK 120 

HARROGATE 40 

MENTMOREGOLF 20 
S COUNTRY CLUB 

CLANDEBGYE 40 

surance). * J Hobart (rtncHey). E Meata 
(US): F Jacobsen (9we). 71: A Tifrron 
(WWemesse): M Wheeler [Royal Win¬ 
chester); T dogBie (Ger). L Mae (US): S 
Kfcfcteen (Den) 72: B Toone Oesmere); R 
afasfrttarrerawU): V Tj&jctt (Japan); M 
Wheanouaa (NZ): C Goodteso«(6den): A 
Reynolds iRo^i Csique Ports). B 
Hafthorsson (toe): * M Hams (Ham Manor); 
A McLarrty (SA!. G Brand Jr (marched). J 

Etfncnd (Ft). R Bland (Stonehamj. G 
Huccheon (Knob Parti); G Dodd (Aosl: G 
Law (UfttaO. E Fryan [unattached!. A 
Sproaon [unattached) 74: J Hawkas (SA); 
C Dennis (US); G Houston (Carden Parti). 
* G Davies (Abbeydata); J Cocwes [Am), 
"M Thomson (Tocwcocflee): M Bradley 
(KejoMcyt. P Cwry iCofcie VaBey) H Frazar 
(US). M Searte (Woottowy Parti). 7& L 
Varna (Camouaoac R Tata (Manx* Mean 
Vafey). M BesseU (Knonfe). M Moral 
(Smgj. D HospiM (Spy. K Preeoo (Bur»« 
Valleyl. DGttxd (Brother UK). DRj, (Long 
Aehban). F Hangs (Sue): R Chapman 
(unatuidKd). S Laycock (Aus). I Garbun 
(Wheaney) 76: D Scon (TennwrtW. *J 
Sh«p (Owcfl. R Bro*xo LPhB). * N Tidder 
fftawbrdj.jfiwaurnfSwe). W Malay (US): 
PSmpMn (Sp) D Thomson (Top Scot 
Promotansj. v Phmps (Srofce Parw. j 
ChaBai (Sp). C Warn (unanacnecJ/. T Gas 
[USl l Vi 2hang (Cftnaj: K waters 
wnaraetwdV M Gatos (iraaached). 77. 

N Goutorng (PormamocW: E Goodwin 
(CataimH Hflsi. G Mapty (Irish Express 
Cargo Ltd). K Octens (Nortwnpton) W 
Longmur ISmryWJ). A Evans (Paverfiam 
Park); R Wrretegg (Woodcote Group)- m 
was [Mountain AsN. J Hegary (Royal 
Uvcrpa*). RBums <tre):R Borail (Trevoso); 
A Hil (Buy): V ©undan Undo). *J Ashton 
(Btactaumj; P Robshaw {urcazached). 7a 
S Hurd IHcroWh). R Coffins rUS); A Meeks 
(US). G Wnter r&tefl). B Qarttson (Ausj: A 
Stofe (Aus). N Leconte (Berthamsjeji. P 
Way (The London) 79: R Dee (Qrsett): * G 
Rankm (DnjmpelL&V. K Brnk (Sme). P 
Dwyer ICWhenM). A Fercy lynattadidd) 

WakrfoH (Trertham). P Fowler (Aus). M 
Mcvbnd (NafcotB Hall HoM), J “ - 
Ward Go# Centre): CWMerttsiu.- 
L Thompson (Knighton Haathj 77 S Rey¬ 
nolds (Northarptonshfe County): J Smith 

‘ ached); C van der Velde (Hoi): L 

mSm 

and Cobham). • J 
Walden). 7S S Cronin 

=1 CITROEN f 
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A 
strokesover GOLF 

For event details you can either; 

1 TELEPHONE 01714057273 

2 FAXBACK ON 0660 60C6&4 

3 ACCESS THE GOLF TODAY INTERNET SITE ON 

NA‘j;-3l FiwJ 

Shoivn on 

sports 

se IH4sb0rough). M waLns (Swss- 
hotmej. * M (Wctumj. 83: N Pu* 
(Heswanj. S McKenna iCrty o« Newcasae). 
84: *s Brewian (Wheai^i *a JacSison 
(filaeMxn). D Prosser Wanders Premier); 
C Joan (S >tor] 85: A Combe (Cbndon 
Re»s). 8ft SMawrtBi^nfamandBBTOit? 
Ftetsed J Duo iChecaington). 
HtLLSSG (par 72V fla T Laret IFY) 7ft K 
Jones (uunadted) 71: P FiAe fS«ei M 
Campbell (NZ); M Litton {lerfiton Ekc- 
panl). MA ^rneflez (Spi 7Z J Lovqb 
l&ote*Tust Manor . I Jones (Trert Park). 
R ParefAngWicJ: J kng iWafaort. PVWaF 
tan ftel 73: P Qumo C Ronald 
(Torrance House): J Laras [Hffl VaBey). D 
Froa(SA) GMsldaus(U5fl,RWetfjCowafl. 
74: E Little (PW^Khd-1:0 Etfund (Swe): I 
Hanson (Ross-otnvyej. a Mashan (alma 
Consulting;: * L Kew (Ccnval); M Lafeoer 
frtof): G WaAer fHBsOorovghl; "J Rose 
(North Hantsi. K J Ciw IS Mr). A Wan 
&mngdalei: R Goodw (Fintfe Oen); T 
DemsevfuS) 75:MMcGure(JohnReay) 
D Tetrbnche (SA) A Twist l»fey). L 
F«*wig (Enfield). M Math (Setry). M 
Lcflhcuse iCrews MI): R Oummond 
(unanaebad). W Guy (Cssib GcO Range). D 
ft3t»3TScn (unanacbecft 76. S Shaw 
(Bwrtxxough) A Cierar rOcmnSeld). D 
Borrego iSpi. A Charley (maactadl S 

ice Systems ptc). M 
Stuttmion (Damiffll; 7 rvwai 

,- Had); B lane (una&echedl. L 
MatBace (US). C ChemocJ< (US) 78: R 
Damron (US). R Penes (Ec). J Sander 
(Aos); T van der wait (SA). M Betshem 
(Horrefands). KTomort (ipor): S fitantson 
-—-Thed); G J Brand (Way): M Poxon 
>—;. K Diiis (US). J Htogns (PasnuU 
ParM. M Daws (unanaefteo). D Sneaurd 
ffivertonl: B Rammer (Trerthem Parti). 80: 
M Stanford {KendtesTaa): M Day (Maid¬ 
stone). A Carwr Ibncoin); • g VWsten- 
holme (KBrronh A Raw (St 

GoS^sncS^S BratthwSefoia^^Tc 
Bowden fSwsnmare); M Rarrayah (Matey- 
saj; L McCad (S*eve Russell]. S Edwsrd3 
(7ha Abbey Hotel GoB and CoiiiSy Ctob). J 
van de Velde (E0:Sngoit (West Uarra). A 
WTKe (LanaX); M Jonzon (Swe). S Cage 
(Sand Moot). * S Yaaig (SeScate). M Cort 
Mawby Jnd King Ltd) 82: • S Grcwal 

O Ekasscn ©va): J Rancttawa 
C Bante (StantorHxvtne-Woids) 

83: N McGtf (King Jamas 
. (Boyce Hfl). R Nlsbc 

AucMand) 64: * B Larrfci (Aus). M 
(Wesern Pax). N Dutson (Mle 

|nd); P Edwrds ISpengwaur) 85: J 
Cnena (Ovna). £ Birtsorvftush (Fast Sus- 
sexNaiionaO. * C Rodre (Gerards Cross). 
C Urersedge (Cunberweli Parti) 88: S 
*tecPfwson(FeSxslniwF0ny) aaSStiera 
(Swtz) ». W Btedon (unattached) 91: 
AbrcWams (DiAvch and Sydsrnam H*i 
No raun: M Moona lArgl Withdrawn: C 
O’Connor jr (Gatarey Bay) DtequaMad: D 
Lym fsrwrtsng Exhfc Sava): M Roe 
(Lovejoys Fine Ait and Antiques lid) 

SOUTHPORT AND AMSQALE (p® 72)- 
68: * S McCarthy (floral North Devon) M 
LonafNZ) SSbuver (Get): JLGispy [Fr), 
M HaUMra (Swe) 68; P MKheD i Chan 
ttfel C Giane (Haolwood). G Emerson 
iSabsbixy and South wnto). 70: B Davis 
(Hertfordshaej. J Payne (Kanwch Parti). 71; 
n JacOMrfi (Frf. M QtirOer tSt#l S 
Dirtap (US). S Tmng (Den): S Young 
(irenachedi. 72 E Rusand (USi: F Caa 
(Sp). D Mcy^inae (Aus). D Mortend (V 

(Can); W R4oy (Aus): S Bemra 

(Rateton); R Masters (Ba*ion): D 
ShacWadyJLBSuro takas). E Purdy 7 
Spence (East Sussex NatonaO. C Lee 
(Gtenbarae), D A tael (Mio-Kerirt. R Lea 
(Nssan): S Armstrong (Ashtxxxne Comnw- 
rvcaUon). 77: *M King (Tott Hotel), A 
KafflAonan (Bn), B Hurt (OaKnw). J MUer 
(Fiikxd): P AAdt (Target Worldwide Ex¬ 
press). J Beven (GosfteW Lake); R Colas 

Grojg). ^SVteame (Aus); D 

M Deal (EnfleU): J Ta>4orCrSpy)e«): « ft 
Blaxll (Waisfeadl; -A WWnvnkM 
(Gartorthj. 79: I Proverbs (WaSsali s 
Ourtvan (unattached). W 

Eriteaon 
lAig/.C 
78: ft Jon 

(lnda): A Canata 

rticay (m<): J Hapwortfi 
Sedan (Rne Sedan (Rne radge), 'C 
Mta Suray], A AmM (Indte): C 
(Braroxson Haath): P Saunders (The 

ffiuchanwi HUB; S Webstar (Ansty OoU 
Central. R Metistme (MOtS): J Remesy 
(Fr); H Clark (mattached) 74: P Lyons H Clark (unattached) 74: P Lyons 

Parti): A Franco 

Mize scored 71 at Heskah | BBTS4Sf*i»i{Sra 

(King’s U*8): 
(Moor Parti); M Bteckay 

TT. C Corrigan (Haigh Hal): V 
Essex). P Lonad (Aus): SScaM 

20: A Da S*va (2m). A Shrti (tmSa). C 
Raphol (Than: T C»aian (Aus): S Gromao 

■k); TP Chang (Taiwan); M Uvlett 
S FMd (Dave Dtcfcteson and 

Ltd); GRyal (Cteoedon) 78: N 
irews Mil). S Richardson 
S Unia Moor Park); AAnttler 
Centre), R^J Oterksen (Holl). T 

MawwO (Mcoram Haf): C sands (HeswaiQ. 
79: N vanRansburg (SA); N Hennliig (S«. J 
Townoend (US); S Rowe IHK): C Pana (US): 
PTaravamen (US): B McGovern (Headlort). 
P Hlrxon (Chesterton Vafley). P Allan 
(AsmorHrvSlakBrfietd) 80: «J Canw 

Wteon (Behan Woods): o iam imuiyia 
Hall); K Droce (Aus); G Vesting (Aus). X 
MonjmJ (Japan). M Foster (Worteop). D 
Lucas (Warttaop); M Gronbaro (Sure). 81: S 
Wjjto iTorwrart; R Mhchad pash Herts): 
• G Birch (Gar). D Nretf (BaJtwnW Park). H 

OS). 8Z: A Binaghi (It): K Valnota 
0°) ,83; J Dodds (Kk^swaod). 84: j ftask 
[See?: M Jonas (Bofton Open). R Peace 
(WhiJtingicnHaaih) 8&-y WNam (S Kor) 
Play suspended at &30pm yesterday. 
RenwWrtgll grcupe «W comptete thet 
rounds tcray sating at 7 isam 

* denotes amatol 

the former England World 
Cup player was that he took 
ten at the 18th al Hillside, 
including five putts. He then 

- forgot to sign his card and was 
disqualified, lucky chap. 

There was a healfriy hand¬ 
ful of scores in the sixties, but 
they afi came from players 
who were out early in the day. 
Hie honourable exception was 
Derrick Cooper, who had a 69 
at Hesketh but did not really 
know how he had done it 
“That was unbelievable," he 
said. “I don’t know how I 
stood up." 

Lowest score of the day 
came from Gary Evans, who 
had a four-under-par 67 at 
Hesketh then reflected on a 
happy event that should befall 
him later in the week. His 
wife, Samantha, is due to give 
birth on Wednesday, by which 
time the expectant father 
should have confirmed his 
place in the championship 
proper. 

The birth is .more definite 
than the golf. “The baby is a 
month late, so the birth wifi be 
induced.” Evans, who, as an 
amateur, struck the first ball 
when the Open was last 
played at Birkdale in 1991. 
said. 

If he maintains the form he 
showed yesterday, the baby's 
head can be wetted in the 
finest bubbly. 

LOMBARD TROPHY UPDATE 

r rrr ^ UIP 0,6 ^ nnai Deiween 25 anfl 29 September, flying to the Algarve with TAP Air Pora*aL * 
lombard, the event's sponsor, is the UK's largest fmance house which advances around £150 million wuj, u. ■ 

personal customers - many of whom compete in the Trophy. 50 " week *>the,r bw»ness and 

iSxwgume). J Graaras (Glasgow Gales} 
73: ’ T Ryder (Drayton Parti). O Karlsson 
ISmb). J Barnes (CWwwtn), m Smart 
(Horsley Lodge). J NiA (Yen). A rainier 
(iranactod). C Dews (US): P Goltfng 
fSouffi rtjmj. S Webstar (Partnlone): M 
Bootfroyd (Hoaton Moo), A Good 
ffojWBsi: J Bctosmn rtataUacrted). J 
aeamcmr (Hoi) i Ban (longcsne). s 
BOtorntey Monachal) 74; f Tamautl (F*l. 
* AlOffig (DQuglas. tela clManj.PSmpsort 
Wes fertstwrt. F Mansson (Sw): T 
Heron 0®; * C Watson (Easi Renfrew¬ 
shire): G Bacfiey (Bramftal). F Hourtey 
IMSEDMil: J Vfade (Aus). J Healey 
(SOTtin^tte). W McCoJ (Thorpe Hal) S 
Cca (Sotfi Eskxj. K Wdier (una&acrted); 
U Timm (Uran) Ke L Corcoran 
(Mercian rtfc) M Banning (South Hartst 
*J Unton (MuJcSesfarcoghj; R Weaseb 
KA]r P Wgscflngft (Hawtaonc Part). D 
Burton (Rng«rey). A OUcom (Mam« 
Daimahoy Howl); C Mason (The Welcoreba 
Hotel). D Bottl (Mq. *K KCBW (Ire)- Y 
Taytot (BrynWf). M BiWton (Sate): M 
Ntehote (unattached!. P Neteon iRenteha* 
Paid, 7ft M Ftooot [SI. C wi (5 Ka): x 
UaSMM (Coecfwxl): A Forey* 

South-East final 

Shortlands professional John 

Murray showed his liking far 

Sundridge Park, by winning the 

Regional final from a Lombard 

record field of 90 teams, with 7- 

■ handicapper Off Robens. 

Tve a i^ady won two proams and 
a region^ cpjalifief for the Open 

Championship here*. he 

explained Roberts, the dub 

captain, was a late but aeemefy 

effective stand-in for Customs 

officer Cordon Hamswi, who was 

abroad on duty. The amateur 

carded three net birdies and a net 

eagle in their 62 (-9). • 

lombard For the first time |ff| 

in the Trophy’s --- 

5USU ^Trophy 
the same iN ^ 
amateur won a wtth 
Regional Final 

two years in a 

pw Stuart Levermore and 16- 
handicapper Paul Atkinson 
(paaon-on-Sea) pur together a 
$k under 66 at King's Lynn, one 

ahead of SpaWing. Atkinson had a 
SpfendHl inward haH contributin* 
a net eagle and two net b 
wan a gross score that was only 
three over par. 7 

Sootta final 

Hintlesham 
nllu Hall. near 

ohy SET. w 
r # vacancies jn 
o«ton two other 
«PCA Regional finals, 

but they 
,_. , . pulled off a 

dramatic late -wm at Chanham 

East Crinstead. to oust 
SinfoRi Park, whose professional 

Marais Croombridge, had the 
dstinction of having won the 
qwlrffer on the two previous 
yeais. Groombncjge and amateur 

IN ASSOCIATION 
WTTH TME PGA 

Report compiled by the PGA Press Office" 

partner Alan Gorrriey had I 
waiting more than five hours 
score of 63 - but Hintles 
(Alistair Spink, Peter Water 
came off the course in the 
match, not only with a 63 but 
the auoai better inward half 

Essex/Middlesex/Heits Fi 

Nkk Brown, one of the PGA 

Region's most prolific winners 

amateur John Watt to vidm 

Brookmans Park, Hatfield'wA 

net 64 (-7). Brown carded 

birdies, while retired Vam 
wxker Wart scored net birdie 

12 and 15, the tetter a chip-in 
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CYCLING 

Yellow proves to 
the liking of 

bold Boardman 
CHRJS BOARDMAN over¬ 
came his recent trials and 
tribulations in Dublin on Sat¬ 
urday afternoon to pull on the 
leader's yellow jersey in the 
Tour de France after winning 
the prestigious prologue time- 
rrial for rhe third time in his 
career. 

Against all expectations. 
Boardman retained the race 
lead after the first stage 

' yesterday, out and back from 
Dublin, through the wind¬ 
swept Wicklow Mountains, 
won by Tom Steels, the 
Belgian national champion, 
after a furious sprint in Phoe¬ 
nix Park. 

Boardman. winner of the 
prologue in 5944 and 1997. has 
suffered a long period of poor 
form and uncertainty since 
abandoning the Tour in tears 
last year. Bui with his wife, 
Sally, looking on. the ^year- 
old was an exuberant winner 
in front of huge and enthusias¬ 
tic crowds in O’Connell Street 
on Saturday. 

“After all the problems Ive 
had over the past few months 
and the pressure that IVe been 
under, this is the best prologue 
win of my career." the 
Merseysider said. “I don’t 
normally dedicate victories to 

- anyone, but for personal rea- . 
sons, this one’s for my wife." 

Despite the damp roads and 
tricky nature of the 5.7- 
kilometre course through the 
centre of Dublin, Boardman 
averaged 54km/h to beat 
Abraham Olano. the Spanish 
favourite, by four seconds. The 
Briton’s ride was the second- 
fastest prologue in the history 
of the race. 

“1 persuaded myself before 
the stan that all the bends 
were dry." he said. “But I'm 
surprised because, before 1 

■started. I really didn't expect to 
win. I Ve had lots of highs and 
plenty of lows this year. In the 

From Jeremy Whittle in Dublin 

beginning of June. 1 had good 
form, but then 1 lost most of 
that a couple of weeks ago." 

Jan Ullrich, of Germany, 
the Tour champion, survived a 
nervy skid on the first bend 
and opted to ride to a comfort¬ 
able sixth place, while his 
ream-mate. Bjame Riis, win¬ 
ner of the Tour in 1996. could 
only finish 23rd. ‘‘I’m satis¬ 
fied." Ullrich said. “There was 
no point in taking any risks at 
this stage of the race just over 
a few seconds." 

In the circuitous stage 
through the Wicklow Moun¬ 
tains yesterday, a relaxed 

DETAILS 

PROLOGUE fTnrwy Cofege. Dub*! to 
O'Conrel Snad. 56km)- i. C Boardman 
«36. Gan} 6mtn izSfiaac. 2. AOm <Sp. 
Banesio) 4 60sac. 3. L JaJabert (Fr, Cokdb) 
4 ©r 4. B Jutch (US. Cofefc) 4 77. 5. C 
Moreau (Ft. Festra) 4 9ft 6. J Uftfch (Ger. 
Telekom) 5.60, 7. A Zi»e (Smz. Festro) 7; 
a L Dulauc (Swtz. Festna) ft 9. A Tchnft 
(Bel. Lotto) 1ft 10. V EMik» (Russ. US 
Portal SetMcel. 11. F Andrcu (US, US Post* 
Servo*). 12. A Casern (So. Vanado 
Seguroe): 13. S Heutor (Fr. Fnrotoe Qes 
Jeux)all« 11.14. H Virenque (Ft. FasUnal; 
15, N Jalatwi (Fr. CoWs). J6. L Brxterd 
(Ft. Festinai: 17. S knawn (Hoft TVM) dia 
12. 18. M (L Saeca): 19. E OeUer 
(Hall. RataabanL). 20, Odl Grands OLMaper) 
aid 13 
FHIST STAGE (Duidun. GrtNIn to Bueno, 
Pats. 180 5km)-1. T Steels (Bel Mapefl 4hr 
2So»n58soc;r.EZatj0 (Gar, Telekom), 3, R 
McEwen (Am. Rabobank); 4. G Fatnrt (I. 
Saaco): S. N Mnak (B. Rteo Scarf): 6. F 
MoncasOT (Ft. GAN); 7. P Gaumcrt (Fr, Co- 
Mb)'. ft. M Ttavwaom (b. Mercdone Unrt: 9. 
F Simon (Fr. GAN): 10. J Svoreota (Cz. 
MapeO. II. N Jatabert 12. L JateDett li S 
ManneUo (ft Potf): 14. G Mrcanto (US. US 
Postal Service); 15, J Krapuu (Eo. Castv) 
1ft S O'Grady (Aus. GAN), 17. A Bowd 
PL ASKS): 1ft Biotfxarcf; 19. V Djmantan 
(Rus&ao Ms) Auberl: 20. E MsgrHn (Fr 
FrarvjaEe des JeuQ all at same tana 
TODAY) Sectnj slags (Emscortby to Cork. 
200km). 

JACKY NAEGELEN 

Boardman milks the applause of the crowd yesterday 

Boardman was happy to ride 
in the main field as seven 
riders slipped clear on the way 
to the most significant climb 
of the day. the Wicklow Gap. 

Among the group was Jens 
Voigt, Boardman *s Gan team¬ 
mate. who for a time became 
race leader on the road as the 
group moved dear. However, 
once the seven had passed 
over the top of the mist- 
shrouded climb, the main field 
gave chase and. with a 
tailwind assisting their pur¬ 
suit. reeled in the escapees on 
the fast approach to the Dub¬ 
lin suburbs. 

With time bonuses on offer. 
Boardman had expected to 
concede the race leadership to 
one of the cluster of sprinters 
breathing down his neck, but 
a crash seven kilometres from 
the finish line dashed the 
hopes of Mario Cippollini. of 
Italy, and disrupted the mo¬ 
mentum of the field. 

“I’ve lost my dream of 
winning the stage and taking 
the yellow jersey." the flam¬ 
boyant Cippollini who fin¬ 
ished almost four minutes 
behind Steels, said. 

With Cippollini nursing his 
wounds. Erik Zabel, of 
Telekom. Frederic Moncassin. 
Boardman’s French team¬ 
mate. and Steels battled for 
position as they sped into the 
finishing straight 

But die normally ruthless 
Zabel. winner of the Tour’s 
points competition in 1996 and 
1997, overestimated his 
strength and was passed by 
Steels in the final 150 metres. It 
was sweet revenge for a mild- 
mannered rider who was 
made a scapegoat by the Tour 
organisation last year, when 
he was thrown out of the race 
after a bad-tempered and dan¬ 
gerous sprint during the first 
week. 

“It’s always good to win,* 
Steels said after the first Tour 
stage win of his career, “but 
it's especially good after what 
happened to me last year. 
Now I’d like to win another 
stage if I can. especially the 
final stage in Paris." 

Boardman. meanwhile, was 
happy to take advantage of the 
circumstances that have led to 
another day wearing profes¬ 
sional cycling's most coveted 
colours on the stage today 
from Enniscorthy to Cork. 

“We talked over tactics this 
morning but J had a lot of luck 
today," Boardman admitted 
after the finish in Phoenix 
Park. “The breakaway helped 
me and so did the crash. Itn 
sorry for Cippollini and I hope 
he’s OK, but it worked to my 
advantage." 

SWIMMING 

Rolph confirms Games 
form with third record 

ATHIRD British record — set 
in as many days and in a 
bodysuit — from Susan Rolph 
yesterday dictated that the 
Newcastle sprinter will travel 

- to the Commonwealth Games 
in September as the best tide 

' hope among English women. 
Her campaign at the ASA 

national championships and 
; Games trials in Sheffield 
started on Friday, when she 
equalled the Commonwealth 

1 record over 100 metres free¬ 
style. Then came a 25-57sec 
victory and British record m 
the 50 metres freestyle on 
Saturday, before a 2min 
16.(Msec triumph and record 
capped a superb trials for 
Rolph last night 

By 150 metres of the medley 

By Craig Lord 

time trial — it could hardly be 
called a race, so great was her 
advantage — Rolph was al¬ 
most 150sec up on her own 
record pace. Then fatigue 
started to show for the first 
time and she faded to finish 
just QJ7sec up on her best 

The weariness was worth 
the confidence she had gained 
at the trials. “I’m going to keep 
that going for the next eight 
weeks — in training, weights, 
in life — I'm going to be ready 
for the race." she said. 

To retain her best form. 
Rolph intends to stay at home 
in Newcastle with her coach, 
lan Oliver, in spite of various 
training camps available to 

It couldn’t be easier to cut your phone bills. Just make 

one free call to Cable & Wireless today. We promise 

you’ll save money compared to BT (even if you've got 

Friends & Family and their other discount schemes). 

Or we will give you back double the difference.* 

Simple as that. 

fresCsII 0S0G S’-$2 

What csri we- do for /our 
CABLE ft WIRELESS 

■ In ore* OBOOC548IBZ. M Mmodon 
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English swimmers. “I’ve got 
my coach, my home, great 
facilities, my family — why 
would 1 want to go away?" she 
said. 

Somewhat in sympathy 
with that view but. nonethe¬ 
less, bound for lan/arote from 
his base in Bath next month is 
Paul Palmer, who yesterday 
won die 400metres tide for the 
first time since 1993. 

Palmers time of 3min 
52J?4sec was impressive for a 
man who. until last week, had 
thought this summer a lost 
cause because of ill-health 
after the world championships 
in January, when he became 
the only Briton to win an 
individual medal a bronze in 
the 400 metres behind lan 
Thorpe and Gram Hackett, 
the Australians he will face 
again in Kuala Lumpur. 

After leaving in his wake 
Graeme Smith, who will rep¬ 
resent Scotland at the Games, 
and James Salter, as though 
they were treading water 
down the final 50 metres, 
Palmer sakL “Ive not lost 
anywhere near as much fit¬ 
ness as I thought That felt 
very comfortable, there was a 
lot left at die end." 

Palmer and Rolph wore the 
Adidas bodysuit at the trials 
and will seek to wear it in 
Kuala Lumpur, despite a con¬ 
tract for English swimmers to 
wear Speedo gear. Additions 
to the team last night included 
Neil Willey and Martin Har¬ 
ris in the 100 metres back¬ 
stroke, with Adam Ruckwood. 
the Commonwealth champion 
over 200 metres backstroke, 
winning the ASA title for the 
first time- Forty-four swim¬ 
mers are chasing 41 places 
and the selectors announce the 
team for the Games today. 

Driver’s arrest 
overshadows 
Tour opening 

From Jeremy Whittle 

Look, no hands Steels cannot contain his defight after securing victory in the first stage 

THE long-awaited arrival of 
the Tour de France in Dub¬ 
lin for the first time in its 
long history was overshad¬ 
owed by an apparent dop¬ 
ing scandal 

After the reported seizure 
by French customs officers 
of an official Tour vehicle, 
allegedly driven by a Bel¬ 
gian masseur employed by 
the Festina team, the Tour 
organisation is having to 
contend with the most dam¬ 
aging drugs scandal to hit 
tbe race in over a decade. 

Willy Voeu the personal 
masseur to Festina’s 1997 
Tour runner-up, Richard 
Virenque. was arrested by 
French police as he crossed 
into the country from Bel¬ 
gium early last Wednesday 
morning. He was alleged to 
have been driving one of the 
officially accredited vehicles 
given to each team by the 
Tour organisation. 

In the boot of Voefs Fiat 
thought to be destined for 
Calais, police are said to 
have found 250 batches of 
anabolic steroids and ap¬ 
proximately 400 ampoules 
of foe banned growth hor¬ 
mone, EPO. the use of 
which has been linked to 
cardiac problems. 

Voei was said to have 
picked up the car from foe 
Tour's offices in Paris and 
then driven to Switzerland. 
It is believed that, after an 
anonymous tipofl he was 
trailed by FVench police 

through Germany and Bel¬ 
gium before being stopped 
as he crossed the border 
near Lille. 

VoeU who has worked 
with Virenque since 1992, 
was arrested by customs 
officers pending further in¬ 
quiries. The discovery 
prompted a further search 
of Festina’s team headquar¬ 
ters in Lyons, where it is 
thought that 18 further sam¬ 
ples of “suspect products" 
were impounded for tests. 

Festina have already 
been hit by one doping 
scandal this year when their 
French rider, Christophe 
Moreau, tested postive in 
March after winning the 
Criterium International 
stage race. Moreau and 
Bruno Roussel the team 
manager, laid foe blame at 
the door of another mas¬ 
seur. who was dismissed. 

Moreau lodged an appeal 
that has yet to be resolved by 
the International Olympic 
Committee. His victory still 
stands and he is fifth overall 
in foe Tour after a strong 
ride in the prologue time- 
trial on Saturday. Festina 
also lead the team 
classification. 

Roussel has been request¬ 
ed to help police in Brest 
with their inquiries once the 
Tour arrives in Brittany 
tomorrow. Festina have 
employed a team of Paris 
lawyers to defend their 
interests. 

Mercedes-Benz 
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fqiJESTRIANISM: SENATOR MIGHTY BLUE PROVES HIS CLASS IN RAIN-HIT HICKSTEAD SHOWPIECE 

Smith strikes gold for third time 
JUUAN HEppecrr f «i I<WWT 

By Jenny MacActhur 

ROBERT SMITH, on Senator 
Mighty Blue, rode two of the 
bravest rounds of his career 
when he overcame the atro¬ 
cious conditions at the 
rainswept Royal Internationa] 
Horse Show at Hickstead 
yesterday to win his third 
King George V Gold Cup. 

Smith, 37. who had the only 
dear in the first round, held 
off a determined challenge 
from Nick Skelton, on David 
Broome'S Virtual Village 
Hopes Are High, in the second 
round to claim the £15,000 
first prize — the richest of the 
week. Despite his two earlier 
wins in the event— the first on 
Video in 1979. when he was IS, 
and the second on Boysie in 
1988 — Smith declared his 
success yesterday was the 
“toughest and most satisfy¬ 
ing”. . c . 

Part of that satisfaction 
came from relegating Skelton, 
a three-times winner of the 
event, to second place, and 
part came from knowing that 
his quirky, Irish-bred Mighty 
Blue — who has won every 
type of dass from puissance to 
Table C — had now confirmed 
his ability by winning “the 
blue ' riband" of British 
showjumping. 

“Everyone keeps laughing 
at him and he just keeps on 
winning." Smith said of the 
14-year-old gelding, whose 
courage and surefootedness 
was honed on the hunting 
field by his former owner. 
Philip Arthurs, a joint-master 
of the MeynelJ and South ■ 
Staffs. Smith, who has also 
hunted him with the Quom in 

Rodrigo Pessoa, on Fidji Dn Fleury, dears a fence in the All England International Stakes at Hickstead yesterday 

Leicestershire, had quietly 
fancied his chances with the 
horse he calls “a bit of a wild 
thing" He said; “The rain and 
mud doesn’t bother him — he 
just keeps jumping.’ 

However, the appalling con¬ 
ditions spoilt what should 
have been the mast competi¬ 
tive event for years. The four 

ROWING 

French riders and Michael 
Whitaker, with Ashley, were 
among die withdrawals. Sev¬ 
eral others, including Geoff 
Biilington and James Fisher, 
replaced their top horses. It’s 
Otto and Renville respectively, 
with second strings. 

Although Jon Doney. the 
course designer, had lowered 

many of the fences and put the 
emphasis an verticals rather 
than wide oxers to compensate 
for the deep going, the 13 
fences took a heavy toll. 

Eddie Macken, of Ireland, 
with Miss FAN and Ludger 
Beerbaum, of Germany, on 
Rush On, were among several 
to retire. Beerbaum sustained 

a bad fall when be crashed 
through fence nine and left the 
arena declaring the course to 
be “dangerous" and not fit for 
the competition. He was the 
only feller. 

With the wind and rain 
swirling horizontally across 
the arena. Smith showed the 
way to tackle the course — 

RUGBY UNION 

riding slowly but deliberately 
on the obliging Mighty Blue. 
He was at first given a mne 
fault but. because of the condi¬ 
tions. the judges extended the 
time allowed by six seconds - 
giving Smith the only dear 
round. 

Frusnatingly for Smith, the 
formula for this event requires 
the top four riders to go 
through to a second round — 
after which their faults are 
added together. Skelton. Rob 
Hoekstra, on Lionel, and Tim 
Stockdale, on Traxdata Inter¬ 
view, aD with four faults, 
joined Smith in the second 
round. With the rain felling 
ever harder, Hoekstra drop¬ 
ped out of contention with 12 
faults and Stockdale collected 
eight to finish third. 

Skelton had not expected to 
find himself among the lead¬ 
ers as he had not sat on Hopes 
Are High until Monday, when 
Broome opted to place An¬ 
drew Davies with Skelton. 
Despite his short acquaint¬ 
ance with the horse, Skelton 
produced a superb dear 
round, putting the pressure on 
Smith, the last to go. A second 
dear round and Smith would 
win ouirighL If he hit a fence 
he had to finish faster than 
Skelton. 

Smith was dear until fence 
12a, where the top pole fell. 
Keeping a cool head, he then 
lacked on and, to wild cheer¬ 
ing. crossed the finish 2_25sec 
ahead of Skelton. □ Traxdata 
announced yesterday that it 
has signed a five-year spons¬ 
orship contract with the Royal 
International Horse Show and 
British Jumping Derby at 
Hickstead. 

Britain repel pretenders Burke fires Australia 
A BROKEN rudder in the 
Norwegian boat caused a 
1*2-hour delay before the ea¬ 
gerly-awaited coxless fours fi¬ 
nal at Lucerne Regatta 
yesterday. Britain's world 
champions. James Cracknell. 
Steve Redgrave, Tim Foster 
and Matthew Pinsent. took the 
delay calmly and Redgrave's 
wife Ann. who is a doctor, was 
reassuring about the timing of 
her husband’s insulin intake. 
“He cuts it down before a race 
anyway because the race 
bums up sugar." she said. 

The British eventually left 
the start like caged lions, 
stamping their authority imm¬ 
ediately on Romania and Aus¬ 
tralia. pretenders to the throne 
in the British crew’s absence 
as a unit in Munich and 
Hazewinkel. Pinsent then set¬ 
tled to 36 and kept the rate 
there until using a steady rise 
after 1,750 metres to keep a 
length’s leeway over Romania 
with the Australians left for 
dead. 

Britain's No 2 men’s boat, 
the eight, also dispelled some 
of the doubts raised at Henley 

From Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

IN LUCERNE 

where they lost to the French. 
The British crew were narrow 
backmarkers to halfway yes¬ 
terday. but, with a nice 
rhythm, passed Italy. Russia 
and Australia to take bronze 
behind the year’s leading 
crews. Germany and 
Romania. 

Apart from the four and 

Results —„ 

eight, the British story in the 13 
World Cup events was largely 
disappointment although the 
men’s coxless pair of Fred 
Scarlett and Steve Williams 
exceeded expectations by fin¬ 
ishing fifth. 

Cath Bishop and Dot 
Blackie. the British women's 
pair, failed to combat Cana¬ 
da's speed, particularly over 
the first 1,000 metres. Brit¬ 
ain's noted fast finish failed to 
materialise as both Australia 

and Denmark, earlier beaten 
by Bishop and Blackie, were 
faster, relegating Britain to 
fourth. Although just out of 
the medals, the British were 
still the overall World Cup 
points winners. 

Tracy Langlands and Jane 
Hall also failed to win a medal 
for the first time this year with 
a fourth place. Denmark have 
always been ahead of them, 
and won gold again, but the 
newcomers, Canada and Po¬ 
land, edged the British ouL 
One consolation was that Brit¬ 
ain reversed the derision on 
Germany in a tight event and 
finished second in the World 
Cup points. 

Guin Batten. Britain's 
woman sculler, failed to quali¬ 
fy for yesterday's final. Greg 
Searie finished eleventh in a 
sparkling men’s sculls compe¬ 
tition, illustrated by the fact 
that three former world cham¬ 
pions joined Searie in the B 
final. 

British performances in the 
non-Worid Cup' events pro¬ 
duced two gold medals, one 
silver and a bronze. 

Australia.24 
New Zealand.16 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

BEFORE Saturday there was 
only one blot on John Hart’s 
escutcheon as New Zealand 
coach — defeat in a “dead- 
rubber" international by 
South Africa in 1996, the 
three-match series already de-. 
cided. Now there is a second 
and die fascination for neu¬ 
tral observers is to see which 
way Hart will jump after 
Australia knocked his tri¬ 
nations crown askew. 

It has long been acknowl¬ 
edged in New Zealand that 
the departure of Sean Fitzpat¬ 
rick. Zinzan Brooke and 
Frank Bunce would leave a 
void. But Hart may have 
emphasised the void by select¬ 
ing two players, Justin Mar¬ 
shall and Scott McLeod, 
whose match fitness was open 
to doubt: when his team to 
play South Africa in Welling¬ 
ton on July 25 is named 

tomorrow, will he stand firm? 
Marshall was nothing like 

die influential scrum half of 
the past three seasons while 
the midfield link between 
McLeod and Walter little 
was constantly exposed by 
Daniel Herbert It would, 
indeed have been the 
Queensland centre's night but 
for the fact that Matt Burke 
scored all his country’s points 
in a virtuoso display from frill 
back. 

DETAILS 

SCORERS: Ausrafe: Trios: Buko 2 (30. 
36] Convoraion: Bulks. Penafty QOate: 
Burke 4 {27.47.54,701 New Zealand:Tries: 
KronfeU (24). 1 Jones (40) Penalty goals: 
Mehnens (221, Spencer (201. 
SCORING SEQUENCE {Ausnafa firs). 0-3. 
04 3-3.10-8, 154 1513 fo&ttmB). 19-13, 
21-13.21-16.24-16 
AUSTRALIA: M Burke, B N Tire. D J 
Hertwt. T J Horan. J W C Bolt; S Larkham. G 
M Grogan; R L L Many {rap- D J Ctowtey. 
l&nini.PN Kearns (rep J A Paul 46-fiQ). AT 
Blades. J A Estes (captain), T M Bowman. M 
J Cocktoa O J Vvisoa T S KekJ (rap. V 
Otahangaje. 46-77: rep: O Rnegan. 77) 
NEW ZEALANO: C M CWere J W YISscn. S J 
McLeod (rep: A P Mehrtera. 74), W K UBte. J 
Vkki (rep-jT Lomu. 62). A P Melnana (rep. 
CJ Spencer, 46). JW Marshal, CWDcmd. A 
D OPrer. O M Broun. ID Jonas, R M Brooke, 
M N Jones (rep-1 Make. 62), J A KrorfaM. TC 
Randal (captain), 
nalanie. C Thames (Wfefcre). 

But to select two from so 
commanding a team perfor¬ 
mance as Australians would 
be unfair. There was a hunger 
to their game which the All 
Blacks, for once; could not 
match. 

Burke it was who altered 
the complexion of the game in 
the second quarter after New 
Zealand took an early lead’ a 
dose-range penalty goal was 
followed by a try when Burke 
erupted from a mefee, his 
conversion giving Australia 
die lead His second try came 
thanks to the smooth link 
provided by Larkham and 
Herbert and although Ian 
Jones scored a wonderful try 
in support of Mehrtens and 
Jeff Wilson just before the 
interval Australia’s self confi¬ 
dence was almost tangible. 

Three penalty goals to one 
tells nothing of the outstand¬ 
ing rugby- played by both 
sides in the second half, it 
was, though, the perfect plat¬ 
form from which Australia 
can go to Perth to meet South 
Africa on Saturday in the 
tournament’s second round I 
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SPQRTJNBI 

Novotna proves too 
strong for Testud 

offttKc* For Novotna, the world No! ft 
^ tournament victory. She hit 63 winners 

and committed just eight unforced errors.to put patd fothe • 
SSSToftheUld No 13. Novotna satd:“l knew 1 had to 
gefagood start and once I took the first set, I fell very 

the French Open finalist, ended Boris ^ 
Becker's hopes of securing a maiden clay-court title with a 7-6, 

victoiY in the final of the Swiss Open in Gstaad. 
B^ker the winner of 49 ATP Titles but not a smgie one on clay, 
looked to have his best chance of winning on the surface for 
rhe first time However, he missed a number of chances before 
foe Spaniard, beaten by Carlos Moy* in Paris last month, 
daimed foe sixth title of his career, complenng a routine victory 

in 2hr 24m in. 

Pak dominates again 
■ GOLF: Se Ri Pak. fresh from her playoff victory in the 
US Women's Open and fast becoming the sensation of the 
women’s tour this season, recorded an eight-onder-par 
round of 63 in the third round of the Jamie Farr Classic in 
Sytvama. Ohio, to take a trine-stroke lead Pak, from 
South Korea, had set an LPGA record the previous day with a 
round of 61. A week after her Open triumph, she birdied 
the final four holes and made seven birdies on the back nine 
to at 195 after three rounds, nine strokes ahead of 
Karrie Webb, of Australia. 

At the US PGA Quad City Classic in Illinois, David 
Toms, the holder, recorded his third consecutive round of 65. 
five under par. to take a one-stroke lead from Scott Gump 
with one round to play. 

Mays has last chance 
■ rowing: Two past runners-up for Daggett’s Coat and 
Badge meet today in the 284th sculling race from London 
Bridge to Chelsea. Matthew Mays, a PLA waterman from 
Erifo, brings foe solitary persistence of a successful canoeist to . 
foe 1.15pm start. It will be his last permitted attempt for the 
scarlet coat and dinner-plale-sized silver arm badge. Nicholas 
Howard, of Gravesend, started favourite and set the pace in 
1997, but severe gearing told against him and he was 
overhauled by Leonard Saunders, of Lowestoft Today they 
will meet Saunders's sister, Kate, a notoriously efficient sculler. 
She will be competing in the colours of her employer. 
Midland Bank. 

Humiliation for England 
■ RUGBY UIUON; If New Zealand needed some 
consolation after their weekend defeat by Australia in the 
tri-nation series in Melbourne, they found it in (he 
performance of their juniors, who put England to the sword 
in the Sanzar/UAR under-21 tournament being staged in 
and around Cape Town. They scored 14 tries in a 93-7 
humiliation of England's next international generation, 
for whom Chris Horsman scored a try that was converted by 
i-iam Botham. 

Glorious end for Britain 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: The Great Britain amateur side 
completed foe first amateur or professional undefeated tour of- 
Australia yesterday when they beat the Australian 
Aboriginals 18-16 in Sydney. A try five minutes from foeendby , 
Steve Larvin. foe centre’s second, snatched victory after 
Britain had trailed 16-14. Jason Wilks followed up his own kick . 
for a try in the first half and Steve Mills added another to set 
up a tense finish. Britain won four and drew one of their warm- - 
up games against Aboriginal development teams. 

Les Lions are edged out 
■ POUh Miguel Novillo-Astrada hit the winning goal in 
the sixth drakka, as C S. Brooks beat Les Lions 94 in league 
B of the summer championship at Stedham. C. S. Brooks, 
based on the Novfllo-Astrada brothers and with under- 
handicapped English players at back and one, were die 
better composed quartet throughout. Labegorce, die holders 
of the Veuve Clicquot Gold Cup for the British Open, had 
their league D match called off because of the poor condition - 
of the Jerudong Park surface at Cowdray Park. 

RUGBYLEAGUE SPEEDWAY: MANAGER CALLS FOR ENGLAND CLEAN SWEEP OVER AUSTRALIA 

Get paid for 
spending 

The new Blue Card from 

American Express gives you 

1% MoneyBack on every 

pound you spend: 

Plus you will enjoy an extra bonus this 

November when you’ll receive a total 

5% MoneyBack. And the introductory 

rate is just 9.9% APR on all purchases. 

So do more with Blue. 

Call 0800 100 in. 
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Trinity have it all 
to do off the field 

Jessup warns against complacency 
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Wakefield Trinity.64 
Widnes Vikings .8 

By Christopher Irvine 

IT IS a curious paradox that 
Gateshead is chastised for an 
official crowd figure of 4.122 
(unofficially 3300) for the first 
of the “on the road" matches 
last Friday, yet Wakefield 
Trinity, who also have designs 
on the JJB Super League next 
year, are struggling by on 
average gates of 1,800 this 
season. 

While foe Super League is 
engaged in trying to conquer 
new territory, foe smaller 
dubs have foe heartlands to 
themselves. Despite this, bare¬ 
ly 2.000 souls were at Belle 
Vue yesterday to witness this 
rout of Widnes Vikings, which 
reinforced Wakefield’s leader¬ 
ship of foe first division. They 
are serving up some excellent 
rugby, yet diehard support is 
all that Trinity can muster. 

With apparent agreement 
between Super League Europe 
and foe Rugby Football 
League on the thorny issue of 
promotion from, and relega¬ 
tion to. foe lower division, 
there is confidence thai elute 
can agree an extended Super 
League television deal to 2003 
when they gather at Heading- 
ley on Wednesday. 

Much work would have to 
be done were Wakefield to 
make it into foe Super League, 
as anyone unfortunate enough 
to visit foe Belle Vue toilets can 
appreciate. Weeds sprout 
from the abandoned upper 
terrace on the popular side 
and foe whole feel of the place 
is one of neglect. 

On the field, the picture 

could not be more different. A 
vibrancy and confidence was 
characterised by Wakefield’s 
biggest win of foe season. 
Widnes, devastated by injuries 
and overwhelmed by nerves, 
conceded a dozen tries and 
managed just one of their own 
— a penalty try awarded to 
Makin, when Wakefield were 
in sight of their half-century. 

Josh Bostock. a burly wing, 
powered to a hat-trick, in 
Garen Casey, their Australian 
stand-off half. Wakefield pos¬ 
sess one of the canniest opera¬ 
tors in the first division. His 
clever distribution opened up 
Widnes with embarrassing 
frequency, and he also landed 
a try and eight conversions. 

While Munro was in the sin 
bin for a professional foil. 
Wakefield took advantage 
with three tries either side of 
foe break. Fisher, outstanding 
in the second row. scored the 
first of his two and Southern¬ 
wood his second from acting 
half back. At a rate of more 
than a point a minute in foe 
second period, Rika claimed 
foe best try after another 
barnstorming Bostock break. 
SCORERS; Wakeflrt Trtrtw Tries: 
Bostock 13), Southernwood (ft. Ray* (2). 
Hughes, Casey. Kcnwomy. S H«« 
Gotf* Casey (8) Widnes Vfcngc Try: 
Makr Goter Wood (21 
WAKEFIELD TWNnY:C Ska JBowxk.A 
Hughes. M JWmy: GCasw. C atgps. 
S Rtfs. R Southernwood. G Lad. W 
McDonald. A Fisher, M Fuller Su&aftules: 
R Ketwonny. P Hicks. F S.-epnaason. S 
Whtecnu 
waxes WKMGS: J Saasotfv M Ftabin 0 

D Cross. 4 Gaea G Paavo!. P 
Wood. A Earner. L Aston J FkUhoux. P 
Hans. I GBdart. J RchanJsm Substitutes: 
P George. C Mte«i. P Smith. A O'Nafl 
RatofBK A Bates IWOricngtan) 

□ Wigan Warriors have con¬ 
firmed the signing of Brett 
Goldspink, the Australian 
prop forward, from St Helens, 
on a two-year contract from 
next season. 

DAVE JESSUP, the new Eng¬ 
land manager, is setting his 
sights on a dean sweep in this 
summer’s international series 
against Australia. 

England overcame Austra¬ 
lia in the first meeting last 
Monday at Wolverhampton, 
running out comfortable 55-41 
winners against a side rated 
by many as favourites to take 
the series. 

Scott Nidholls and Paul 

By Tony Hoars 

Hurry, two of England’s less¬ 
er lights, made a particular 
impact against the Austra¬ 
lians, scoring 22 of the Lions’ 
total between them. 

Chris Louis, the new cap¬ 
tain of the side after the 
controversial dropping of 
Gary Havelock, said immed¬ 
iately after that England must 
not show any complacency 

after the victory and Jessup 
agreed. 

“It was a very good feeling 
to win our first match, but I 
don’t want to win just one. 1 
want to win them all" Jessup 
said. 

The series will be concluded 
over foe first two days of 
August at Eastbourne and 
King’s Lynn. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

Jessup knows he will have 
to make changes to his suc¬ 
cessful side because Nicholis 
wil] be competing in the 
world junior championship 
final in Poland over foe same . 
weekend. 
□ Troy Pratt, the Arena Essex 
captain, announced his retire¬ 
ment before foe meeting 
against Hull on Friday. Pratt, 
30. will ride his final meeting, 
at Reading tonight 

0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 
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Benson and Hedges Cup final: Essex seam bowlers set up record victory 

Hangover turns 
into nightmare 

for Leicestershire 
*c > t 
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LORDS (Leicestershire won 
toss): Esserbeat Leicestershire 
by 192 runs 

THE last Benson and Hedges 
cup final was claimed first bv 
me weather and then by 
Essex. Leicestershire, who 
chose to bowl first, knowing 
exactly how grim the forecast 
was. were bundled out for 76 
when the game resumed at 
3.25pm yesterday. Paul Prich¬ 
ard. the Essex caprain. won 
the Gold Award for his in¬ 
nings of 92 on Saturday. 

His barring, and the stand 
of 134 he shared with Hussain 
for the second wicket, was a 
world away from the cricket 
yesterday. Leicestershire, who 
had been so outstanding in 
the competition this year, 
were simply swept aside as 
Essex recorded the widest 
winning margin of any 
knockout final at Lord's. 
Leicestershire’s score, which 
included 29 extras, was the 
lowest total in the final of this 
competition. 

Hon and Cowart each took 
three of the first six wickets. 
Irani and Stuart Law shared 
the remaining four. Two bats¬ 
men made double figures, 
lion conceded four runs off 
the bat in eight overs. What 
should have been a tight 
game between well-matched 
teams ended as a rout 

No one-day game that goes 
into a second day really holds 
the imagination and this one. 
completed before a crowd of 
several hundred, was a huge 
letdown, though it was entire¬ 
ly right that Essex won a 
proper game, instead of the 
thing going to a dreaded 
bowl-ouL They now hold both 
one-day knock-out trophies. 

Bv Michael Henderson 

For Leicestershire, it was a 
huge disappointment. They 
topped the most difficult qual- 
rfying group and beat Kent 
and Surrey on their way to 
Lord’s. Essex won impressive¬ 
ly away to Middlesex and 
Yorkshire in the knockout 
stages, but had emerged from 
their group with just one 
victory over a county. 

11 was not a weekend that 

Prichard: displays trophy 

Darren Maddy. the Leicester¬ 
shire opening batsman, will 
recall with much favour. The 
winner of five Gold Awards in 
seven matches this year, he 
managed five singles in 14 
overs yesterday before he 
provided Stuart Law with his 
third slip catch. He is young 
enough to know many better 
days in the future, but it will 
still hurt him. 

To get any play at all 
yesterday was quite an 
achievement The weather on 
Saturday night and Sunday 
morning was abominable — 
dark, dank and full of fore¬ 
boding. Macbeth would have 
loved it and Leicestershire 

yr V -» -.‘A' 

duly found two witches to (it 
the bill. Simmons conceded 67 
runs from nine overs and 
made two: Lewis went for 59 
and made a 14-ball duck. For 
them it was indeed a tale of 
“(oil and trouble". 

Even in normal circum¬ 
stances, Leicestershire would 
have had to bat very well to 
overtake Essex’s total of 268 
for seven. The indiscipline of 
their cricket, after Lewis won 
the toss, was reflected in the 18 
wides they bowled, though 
Essex were to bowl 17. Twice 
this season they have set a 
competition record for the 
number of extras in an in¬ 
nings and. once more, way¬ 
ward bowling added to their 
burden. 

Apart from Mullally, who 
bowled seven wides but. nev¬ 
ertheless. took three for 36. an 
admirably tight performance 
in the face of some fierce 
strokeplay. and Wells, who 
conceded two fewer runs 
when he came on as first 
change, all the other bowlers 
proved expensive. Simmons 
bowled nine overs in three 
spells, at both ends, and had 
one of those days he will tiy 
forever to forget. 

Lewis, who shared the new 
ball with Mullally. largely 
wasted the advantage of win¬ 
ning the toss on a morning 
when the ball moved in the 
air. and off the pitch, under a 
brooding sky. Law went early, 
and cheaply, but that proved a 
mere trifle as Prichard, play¬ 
ing his first game of the 
season in the competition, and 
Hussain set about the bowl¬ 
ing with relish. 

How often has a Lord’s 
crowd witnessed a six carved 
over extra cover? This pair 
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llott. the Essex opening bowler, breaks into a strange dance routine after bowling Simmons at Lord’s yesterday 

managed the nick not once, 
not twice, but three times. 
First Maddy carried the ball 
over when Prichard slashed 
Wells high towards the 
Mound Stand. In the next 
over the captain swatted 
Simmons to the shorter 
Grand Stand boundary, and 
then Hussain cut Williamson 
savagely a touch squarer. 

Essex had a nightmare of 
their own, two years ago. 
when Lancashire bowled 
them out for 5? in the NatWest 
final. To have returned in 
successive years, winning 
both games, is a tribute to 
their resilience. Leicestershire 
should also be back, for 
nobody can doubt they have 
an abundance of talent 

SCOREBOARD FROM LORD'S 

>> c’vi iur Brita: Practice makes perfect for anxious pair 

LetestasMre won toss 

ESSEX 
*P R Prichard c Simmons 

b WBamson....... 92 
(113 bsHs. 2 sixes. 11 fours) 

SG Law c Multeity b Walls...6 
(24 bate) 

N Hussain e Smith b Latvia .88 
(102 bate. 1 dx. 6 torn) 

RC Irani c Maddy bMuiaBy.32 
(37 bals. 1 sk, 2 loirs) 

D R Lew c Lewis b WBtaireon_1 

ir-SJi/1 Pi'-. 
life edged0 

In the gloom of early afternoon 
yesterday. Ashley Cowan and 
Mark llott practised bowling at 

an undefended wicket on the Nursery 
Ground. They consistently failed to 
hit the stumps, and with the likeli¬ 
hood of the final being decided by a 
bowl-out the Essex supporters were 
entitled to fear the worst 

With a "proper” conclusion pos¬ 
sible. the new-bail attack proved an 
altogether more dangerous proposi¬ 
tion. While Paul Prichard deserved 
the Gold Award for his innings of 92 
in testing conditions, it was Cowan 
and llott who removed any possibility 
of a Leicestershire triumph. 

".Although we prepared for a bowl- 

Richard Hobson sees Cowan and Pott blossom 
after wilting during rehearsal at Nursery Ground 

out we did not want It to come down 
to that" Prichard said. “In true Essex 
style we could not hit a thing and we 
did not even get as far as deciding our 
five bowlers. I would have preferred 
the game to have been completed on 
Saturday, as a spectacle, but there is 
certainly no feeling of anticlimax in 
our dressing-room." 

Prichard, who had the unenviable 
(ask of succeeding Graham Gooch as 
the Essex captain, has now won a full 
set of domestic honours. It is 13 years 

since he secured his first medal by 
taking a catch to dismiss Derek 
Randall on the last ball of the 
NatWest Trophy final against 
Nottinghamshire. 

After his somewhat boisterous re¬ 
sponse to victory with Surrey in the 
final last season. Chris Lewis, the 
Leicestershire captain, was a model of 
grace and humility this time around. 
He defended his decision to put Essex 
in and accepted that conditions were 
no more favourable for bowlers 

yesterday, merely that Essex had 
utilised them much more effectively. 

Whereas Prichard felt that a total of 
230 would have been enough to win. 
Leans said that Leicestershire felt 
genuinely confident of meeting their 
target of 269. “People had mentioned 
a grand-slam but now we have to 
make sure our season does not 
crumble.” he said. 

For Jack Birkenshaw. the Leicester¬ 
shire manager, the competition ended 
as disappointingly as it had begun, in 
1972. he was made twelfth man on the 
morning of the first final having 
played in each of the previous rounds. 
This time, he watched helplessly as 
his side capitulated. 

A P Grayson not out. ...9 
(7 bads. 2 tours) 

TR J Boffin# c Brfmson b MuKaQy.0 
(2 bans) 

SO Patens bMu«a*y____9 
[8 bafls, 1 leu) 

A P Cowan not out....3 
(2 bate) 

Extras Ob2. »> 8. w 18)_..2B 
Total (7 wkts. 50 overs, 212mto).. 268 

M C Bolt end P M Such did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40 (Prichard 24). 
2-174 (Husain 53). 3-234 (Irani 22). 
4-244 Jteanf 31). 5-245 (Grayson 09. 
6-250 (Grayson 5). 7-285 (Grayson 9). 

BOWLING: MifeBy 10-1-303 (w 7; 3 
tours; 6-1-130, 2-0-12-0, 20-11-3); 
Lawte 9-0-59-1 (w Z 9 fours; 4-024-0. 
20-7-0. 30-28-1); Wete 10004-1 (w 
4; 1 8tt, 1 tour, ore spefl); Simmons 
9007-0 fw2; 2 sbes, 7 tons; 3-0-27-0, 
4-021-0. 20-100); Brfmson 2-0-130 
1*2 1 tour ora sped): WBamson 
KHW8-2 (w 1: 1 six. 3 tours; ora 
speB). 

Score after 15 overs 61-1. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
D L Maddy c S G Law b Cowan.5 

(41 bate) 
1J Sutcflfto c S G Law b Covran 1 

(12 bate) 
BF SmUhcS GUwb Cowan_0 

PV b llott.... 2 
(4 bate) 

VJWate Ibw b llott.  i 

AHabtotowbUott. 5 
(15 bells. 1 tour) 

IP A Nixon not out....21 
(36 bate. 3 tours) 

•C C Lewis c Peter# b Irani__0 
(14 bate) 

D Wimamson c Hussain b S G Law 11 
(16bafe.2touis) 

AD Mullally Ibw b Irani...1 
(12 bate) 

MTBrimson bS G Law--0 
(5 bate) 

Extras (to 8, w 17. nb 4)_...29 
Total (27.4 overs, T23min).. 78 

FAU.OF WICKETS: 1-6 (Maddy 2). 2-8 Bg). 3-10 (Maddy 3). 4-17 
31.5-31 (Maddy 5),6-31 (Ntan 
(Ninon 1). 907 (Nixon 18). 9-73 

(Nbon 21). 
BOWUNG (ora spel each}- Doit 8-2- 
1O3h*0);Cowen 10224-3 (nb 2. w 6: 
1 tour); Irani 6-2-212 tw V, 4 loura); SG 
Law3A0-l32(w4; i feu). 
Score after 15 oven: 34-6. 
Essex non by 192 runs. 
Match award; P J Ptfchad (adju*- 
cator M J Procter). 
Umpires:- R Jiiian and M J Kitchen. 
Third umpkac J C BaMareione. 
O Compied by BS FrindaS 

■oniplace® 

Eal ham’s 
efforts 

to no avail 
rent- By TH RASY Petropololis 

EDGBASTON {Warwickshire 
won toss): Warwickshire (4pt$) 

'4 beat Kent by five wickets (DU 
method) 

KENT would have been justi¬ 
fied in throwing their heads 
back in despair at the prospect 
of this game for Edgbaston 
has been the sorriest of hunt¬ 
ing grounds for them recently. 

Warwickshire brought to an 
end their NatWest Trophy 
asp rations last week for the 
fifth time in seven years on the 

a ground and pipped them at 
the post to become last year’s 

■* Axa League champions. Yes- 
■. terdays game, restricted to 27 

overs a side because of rain, 
was important. though. 

^ because the winners would go 
V joint-top of the table. 

■ Fbr much of the Kent in- 
- '.felting? on a windswept after- 

, -^rioon there was a noticeable 
. lack of urgency, that is until 
* Mark Ealham got stuck into 

- the bowlers with a vibrant 
half-century. His runs came 

; off only 33 balls and he cleared 
' the ropes on three occasions — 

twice in successive balls off I 
Ashley Giles. 

. .. • There were no fewer than 14 
changes of bowling during the 
27 overs delivers by War- 

. . wicks hire, who had to contend 
' with the loss of Gladstone 

Small with a pulled hamstring 
-. ' ... during his first active eontri- 

- ’ bution to the match a 
despairing leap at mid-off 
trying to cut off a stroke from 

■ Robert Key. 
■ ’ Nick Knight provided the 

initial impetus when War- 
.. .'it.wickshire replied and Neil 

'..-Smith and Brian Lara fasn- 
ioned a partnership of 60 in 
eight overs. Though both were 

; ; dismissed with some work snll 
' to be done, victory was se- 

J;' cured With two overs to spare. 

Spinners 
take turn 
for better 

By Michael Austin 

TRENT BRIDGE {Glamor¬ 
gan won tossk Glamorgan 
(4pts) beat Nottinghamshire 
by nine runs 

SPIN, an often neglected 
weapon in the limited-overs 
game, enjoyed a fling yester¬ 
day to boost Glamorgan. 
Cosker. slow left arm. and 
Croft dismissed Robinson 
and Johnson in successive 
overs as Nottinghamshire 
sought a victory target of 178- 

They had been coasting at 
63 for one when Robinson 
was stumped at the second 
attempt by Dawood and 
Johnson was bowled attempt¬ 
ing to steer Croft to third man. 
Cosker added the wicket of 

I Archer and suddenly Notting¬ 
hamshire were struggling, 
under the rules of the Duck¬ 
worth/Lewis method. 

Scudding banks of dark, 
low clouds constantly threat¬ 
ened an interruption but Not¬ 
tinghamshire. needing IOS 
from the final 20 overs, then 
68 from ten. were sustained by ^ 
GaIJian. who made the soli¬ 
tary half-century of the match 
from 80 balls and set up a 
tantalising finale. 

Glamorgan fielded more 
tightly than Nottingham¬ 
shire who conceded bound¬ 
aries through fumbles near 
the rope by Archer and Tolley 
that they could ill afford. 
Tolley had earlier removed 
Maynard’s off stump, after he 
had shared with Dale in 
Glamorgan’s twelfth different 
opening pairing in aficompe- 
titions this season. The best 
partnership in the Glamor¬ 
gan innings was 45 in seven 
Evers between Maynard and 
Powell but valuable contribu- 
dons from Croft and Dawood 
helped to yield a challenging 

total. 

England fall short in tight finish 
SCARBOROUGH (Australia 
won toss): Australia beat Eng¬ 
land by a higher run-rate 

IT was not typical Scarbor¬ 
ough fare. The festival home 
to Yorkshire men promised a 
sparkling match yesterday 
and although the rain delayed, 
disrupted and threatened an 
abandonment, the first wom¬ 
en’s one-day international be¬ 
tween England and Australia 
delivered exactly that 

The touring side won the 
toss and opted to bar. It was a 
derision they almost came to 

Axa League 
Derbyshire v 

Worcestershire 
I DERBY (Dertjyshro ««« KMal: Ytorcasser- 

shxe i-iptB) beat Derbyshire by 48 runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
*T m Moody si KnKKen b Robots .... 39 
VSSctartanxauL -120 
GAttCfciWom ... ._  88 
Eora&(b7. w 11. n06) .....  84 
Total (1 »*t 40 mere)-271 
D A Lostfumaie. w P C Wastai. A Hafesz. 
fS J Rhodes. S R LampU. R K Ungwsrtft R 
j Chapman and P J Newport t9d not bat 
FALi OF WICKET 1-96 
BOWUNG: Co* 8-0-41-0: Dean 7-1-42-0; 
Aldrad 4-0-56-0. Ctartv* 5-0-38-0. Rubens 
80-47-1. Bamfflt 80400 

DS48YSWRE 
M J Staler bw 0 Lsaitef dale — . 110 
•D G Co* b Moody .  38 
VPOarieoMcxxfy ..  12 
K J Bamen c Lanpn b Leamerdate . 39 
M E Cess* b LeaoieidaJB 0 
B J SpenCBova bw b Lampdi __. 3 
tK M KrMen not out -...S 
R M S Weson tow b Laatradala -0 
G M Roberts bw b Lampitr. 0 
PAttBdblixnpffl .2 
X J Dean a Rtxxlas 0 Lamp*. 2 
Extras (to 6. w 2]    8 
Total (38.4 overs)-223 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100 2-118. 3-179. 
4-175). 8198.6-216. 7-216.8217.8219 
BOWLING- Newport 80-34-0, Crtapman 8 
0-34-0. Moody 80-51 -2 ISngworth 80-48 
O. Leaherdate 81-19-4. Lamp* 5 4-033-4 
Umpfces- H O Bkd and D J GonaartL 

Nottinghamshire v 
Glamorgan 

TRENT BRIDGE (Qamorgan won loss): 
Gtertwpan (4pts) beet Naunghantfw by 
nrenrts 

GLAMORGAN 
*M P Maynad b ToUew.45 
A Date c Raad b Fianfe... 0 
PACaOeycTofcwbbans .. ..10 
M J Powefl bwb Strang . .. ._.. .27 
RDBCtoHbfranks.2B 
ft Dbwod c Read b Totey .. S5 
G P Bucher b Evar#.4 

Bv Sarah Potter 

regret, despite amassing 166 
for five in their 29 overs. The 
umpires recalculated the origi¬ 
nal 50 overs three times, 
eventually reducing England's 
target to U5 runs in 20 overs. 
It provided a memorable fin¬ 
ish, the home side falling 11 
runs short, losing on run- 
rate. 

Belinda Clark is die touring 
team's captain and opening 
batsman. If electing to bat was 
a mistake, it was her only 
blemish. Her unbeaten 95 

came in 93 balls and made her 
only the third woman to reach 
2.000 runs in one-day interna¬ 
tionals. 

England, playing in col¬ 
oured clothing for die first 
time in this country, slid and 
slopped as best they could, 
drawing admiring applause 
from the 600 or so spectators. 

The home side needed all 
their mental toughness when, 
needing a good start, they lost 
the early wickets of Charlotte 
Edwards and Barbara 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

S D Thomas run om --B 
APCbvteenoiou) .. ...4 
D A Coster c Road b Franks ....... .10 
S L WatUn nol out .... .0 
Extras (b2. b5, w9, nb2)_..IS 
Total 40 mm)-177 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-35. 380, 4-95. 
5-132. 6-155. T-1B1. 8182. 9-175 
BOWLING: Evans 8G-34-£ Franks 82- 
233 Toltay 8339-a Bates 80404). 
Strang 6-0-281 

NOTTNGHAMSHinE 
M P Dowmsn b Date. __ ....8 
J E R Gaten run cxi .. . ____ 74 
R T Robinson a OBwood b Coster ....25 
*P Johnson b Croft---2 
G F Archer c Thomas b Coder 11 
C M ToOey C PowsS b Thomas . 21 
P A Strang C Ma/oard b WaBdn .. ... .7 
P J Rs-iks run cxi . _. _4 
tCMW Read nor oui ....... . „. . i 
KP Evens <ntoul —.-.2 
Ewae [b i. to 5. w 7) . 13 
Totel (B wkts. 40 orare)_168 
RT Bales dWnol bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 243. 306. 4-93. 
3130.8150.7-181.8164. 
BOWLING- Dates 81-331. Wtotktn 8-0- 
331, Thomas 8048-1, Croft 81-25-1: 
Cosker 80232 
Umpires: J H Harris and R A WWe. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
NV Kntoftt c Water DMcCague_34 
N MKSmthb Heaney..48 
*B C Lara bw b Ealham ..36 
O L Hemp c WeBs b McCague_1 
T LPenneyniroui  __ 3 
D R Brown ml out ..-15 
A F Gies nol out....21 
Exna&it>2,w t.nbZ) . _... 5 
Total (5 wkts. 2S3 overs)-161 
G C Smefl. G Welch, IK J Piper and E S H 
Gkktns cM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-108, 3113. 
4-121.8125 

^ Warwickshire v Kent 
__ EDGBASTON fWarunekshto won atssj- 

,,j9, k®* Kart ** ^ 

KENT 
34 TR Word c Penney b Brown.19 

RWT Key runout.  19 
C L Hooper c Hemp b Welch .  .27 
APWetebGttftte.  11 
MAEabambw&Gddra...55 
G R Cowdrey c Brown bSmXh.8 
M J Walter c end b Snwh  ... 12 

63- -ISA Mash not om... 0 
3tV M J McCaoue not out. I 

EMras ffc 5. w2).    7 

ToQM (7 wkts, 27 ewers)__>_1S9 
DWHsaifleyandAPlggteadendkJnotba. 

IlO gStWapJEg 1-23.2-63. 372. 4-79. 
27 S10B. Erl49.7-157. 

.'28 SWUNG; GUdtos 8826-^ Welch 80- 
25 32-1: Snrth8(WB-2;Gtes«M144): Brown 

...4 50-381. 

Umpires: B Oudlesione and A Qericson. 
Tour marches 

Ireland v South Africans 
0U8UN ffha Sotxh AMcan# won tos#): The 
Soi4h Africans beat Ireland by 63 runs 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
GKaasncandbDwyer ...    47 
L KLeener b Dewy .— -- 0 
P L SymaK c Motes b Davy ... .8 
B U WcMfen c and b Onyar .. _ g 
D J Cutfnan not oifl..-.„.117 
•WJCrontecEagtesonb Dwyer.74 
IGFJUedenbefgnotout.5 
Extras3, w 18. nb 2) ... . .23 
ToW (5 vrWe. 50 cvera)-288 
S M PotocK. 3 Ehwxthy. AA Donald and M 
Heyward [MnaW 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-15.328.364,495. 
8237 
BOWUNG Davy 103482: EaSlason 180- 
8441. HeasJey 10067-0: Dwyer 10-1-50-3. 
UcCfiten 100680 

81ELAND 
W K McCalan b Ftolock .    .0 
E Joyce cLKbenbeigbEhiiortfV.8 
S Smyth c Usbertaerg b Ehwrthy.8 
P G Giespw c CuSnan D Ehwrthy ..8 
J Uofns b PodocK ... --5 
■A R Diriop not out .101 
□ Hcesiey c Mcuaan b Cronfe... . . .29 
RLEatfesoncUrtrauragb Donato .1 
J O Davy c DcnaJd b Cuinan..12 
tJ Buste st Uebenbog b Syrota ..s 
M Dwysi not ou.   9 
Etfras fo 6. to 3. w 14. nb 16). 
Total (Btecte. SOpuwa) —--.226 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 824. 323. 4-41. 
5-44. 8101, 7-107.0182,8202 , 

Daniels. Caihiyn Fitzpatrick 
showed all her venom as the 
world’s fastest female bowler, 
but then more rain suddenly 
gave England a chance. 

in Jan Brittin, England had 
almost the perfect player for a 
run chase. Her quick Tunning 
with Karen Smithies, the cap¬ 
tain, prodded the home side 
towards an unlikely victory 
before she was run out for 37, 
still 20 short Smithies fol¬ 
lowed in the same penultimate 
over, also run out for 41. With 
their dimissals went 
England's hopes. 

BOWUNG Poftx* 181-35-2. EMwtfw 50- 
483; OonjB 181-52-1; Donald 5822-1: 
9ynw* 181-31-1; Crffiren 7-837-1. 
Unpiraa: L Hogan and L Keegan. 

NO PLAY: Southampton: Hampshire v Sn 
Lanxara Match abandoned, rein. 

First women’s 
one-day international 

England v Australia 
SCARBOROUGH (Australia non loss) 
Australia boot Engkind on hlgha tun rate 

AUSTRALIA 
•B Qartt na out .... __ „. .95 
J Broadbent run out__ _.31 
MJonefibLens _ 0 
KRoUcncLergOSrruNes ...- 31 
BCaVernmou. . -.3 
LKeghteyiu»oui -    0 
OMagnoroou-- ... .0 
Extras (t>2w 3. nbl) _ —.8 
Torn) (5 wkts. SB owraj-168 
A Fahey, t J nice, C Mason and C 
FQpaUfc did not Del 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1W. 2-104. 31S*. 
4-159. 3160 
BOWLING' Tayfar 88250. CoSyer 8831- 
0-. Smflhles 5832-1. Reynard 5834-8. 
Lang 4841-1 

ENGLAND 
C Edwards Or b FtepaWcfc .. __ .9 
J&JWniuncW . .  37 
BOantabcMagnobRapairick .0 
’K Smstvas run txn . _ 41 
TJCasserbftotan   0 
SMateatfafowbRonon .. ...3 
M Reynard not OM . ... _ ..2 
K Lang run out . . _ ... 0 
CComornotora . -. 4 1 
Baras (to 4. nb 4) ... .. ■„ 8 , 
Total (7 «4oa, 20 ovara)-10« I 
S Co*yor end C T^tor did n« oa 
FALL OF WICKETS '1-17.2-19. 391.4-92. I 
595,88S. 7-95 1 
BOWUNG- Ftapafitt 81-27-2; Carer 51- 
158; Maeon 48KW). Rclton 4827-2 
UrrxXrea- A Healh and 5 M3rehatl 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC TROPHY (one 
Ob/): Scarborough: Ybritstira 324-4 (58 
man. M P Vfcucrf&i 138. □ 5 Letmann 93 
not nut); Cuban 2T1 [472 wcm. J E KSorrre 
107, N J Speak 79) Y<9rk3h«a won by 53 
tuns 

Solanki’s 
show of 
promise 

By Rupert Cox 

DERBY (Derbyshire won 
tossk Worcestershire (4pts) 
beat Derbyshire by 48 runs 

UNDER normal circum¬ 
stances. winning the toss with 
a dreadful weather forecast is 
a precursor to victory under 
the Duckworth/Lewis meth¬ 
od. Yesterday, at the Race¬ 
course Ground, the fates 
conspired against the tried 
and tested formula as heavy 
rain carded the ground, while 
Vikram Solanki and Graeme 
Hick meted out heavy punish¬ 
ment to the depleted Derby¬ 
shire attack. 

Although the home team 
made a spirited reply, with 
Dominic Cork and Michael 
Slater crafting an opening 
stand of 100 in 18 overs, they 
were without Adrian Rollins 
and Phillip DeFreitas and 
lacked the resources to sus¬ 
tain the run rate, once Slater, 
after a rollicking 87-ball hun¬ 
dred, had departed, allowing 
Lampitt and Leatherdale to 
wrap up the innings. 

The Derbyshire bowlers 
struggled to master the strong 
crosswinds and. despite the 
slow, low wicket. Tom Moody 
and Solanki gradually assert¬ 
ed their authority on some 
indifferent bowling. Solanki 
22, batted through the innings 
with a composure that hints at 
a bright future He recorded 
his maiden one-day century 
and faced 109 balls and struck 
13 fours in alL 

A 15-minute rain interrup¬ 
tion, wift Worcestershire 157 
for one after 30 overs, foiled to 
halt the onslaught as the 
bowlers contended with a wet 
balL Hick and Solanki were 
in foil ay, the former taking 
just 63 balls to dub an 
unbeaten 88 adorned fay four 
sixes and six fours. 
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" Sri Lanka 
look to 
a bright 
future 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ARJUNA RANATUNGA was 
still a school bey when he 
made a half-century against 
England in Sri Lanka's maid¬ 
en Test match. Yesterday. 16 
years on, he was very much 
the father figure of a squad 
forced to shiver and shelter 
through an abortive opening 
to their seven-week tour at 
Southampton. 

Sri Lanka’s triumph in the 
past World Cup was a popular 
romance, chasicning for (he 
old order and stimulating for 
the development of the game. 
One-day success, however, 
has not translated easily to the 
more searching arena of Test 
cricket and their stated aim to 
be the most powerful side in 
the world by 2000 looks 
increasingly fanciful. 

Ranatunga recognises as 
much and it is the need to 
identify a new generation of 
Test cricketers, along with the 
wish to prepare for the defence 
of the World Cup here next 
year, that has brought him to 
England earlier than he had 
planned. 

The contentious decision of 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board (ECB) to offer Sri 
Lanka only one Test, along 
with a triangular one-day 
tournament, had tempted 
Ranatunga, among others, to 
take a much-needed break. 

“I wasn’t keen to come here 
from the start." he explained 
after an early abandonment 
against Hampshire. “We have 
been playing non-stop for 
virtually two years and I don’t 
feel I have anything to learn 
from county sides. Other 
senior players felt the same, 
but it was finally decided that 
we should come. We have 18 
here, a large squad for a short 
tour, but eight have not been 
to England before and the idea 
is that they will gain experi¬ 
ence in the county games." 

Captain since 198S. with two 
brief intermissions. Rana¬ 
tunga had planned to retire 
after the World Cup defence, 
but is reconsidering. “1 have 
lost a lot of weight and I fed fit 
and good about myself." he 
said. “I started Test cricket 
when I was 18. so people 
imagine I’m older. I’m 35 this 
year and. because I have my 
own insurance business. 1 
don’t eat and sleep cricket But 
I'm not going to give up my 
place unless someone deserves 
it 1 may play on for a couple 
more years " 

Along with Roy Dias, the 
new coach, who played along¬ 
side him in the Sri Lanka sides 
of the 1980s. Ranatunga is 
trying to balance the national 
passion for one-day cricket 
with the desire to create a 
winning Test team. 

“More youngsters are play¬ 
ing in the parks and streets 
bade home than ever before, 
but it is oneday cricket that 
aches the people and we are 
increasingly moving Tests out 
of Colombo to attract more 
interest," he said. “To win 
more Tests, we need to pro¬ 
duce fast bowlers capable of 
getting us 20 wickets." 

Two of their best. 
Chaminda Vaas and Nuwan 
Zoysa. the left-arm searners, 
are absent through injury but 
Vaas is expected to reinforce 
die party before the interna¬ 
tionals. The uncapped Suresh 
Perera, 20. represents the vital 
next generation. 

Ireland’s 
rally led 

I by Dunlop 
From Karl Johnston 

IN DUBLIN 

CASTLE AVENUE fthe South 
Africans ww#r toss): The South 
Africans beat Ireland by 63 
runs 

AN UNDEFEATED centuiy 
from Angus Dunlop, their 
captain, helped Ireland’s 
weekend club cricketers put 
up a creditable display against 
the South Africans here yester¬ 
day. A high wind kept the 
forecast rain away and a good- 
sized crowd got value for 
money, as both sides batted 
out the full 50 overs. 

Dunlop’s performance was 
ail the more remarkable, giv¬ 
en that soon after he came in 
at No 6. Ireland found them¬ 
selves 44 for five. John Davy 
helped add 75 for the eighth 
wicket and the last man, Man 
Dwyer, held on while Dunlop 
completed his centuiy. which 
included four sixes, off 102 
balls. 

The South Africans had 
rattled up 289 for five, with 
Daryl! Cullman making an 
unbeaten 117 off 92 balls, 
hitting four sixes and nine 
fours. Hansie Cronje, on the 
ground where he helped Ire¬ 
land beat Middlesex in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup last 
year, contributed 74. 
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SAILING 

Golding all 
at sea as 

boat limps 
home alone 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

MIKE GOLDING’S first ex¬ 
perience of single-handed rack¬ 
ing in his brand new Open 60, 
Team Croup 4, in the Atlantic 
Alone Race, is turning into a 
nightmare as equipment fail¬ 
ures and damage to sails 
prevent him from realising the 
boat's hill potential. 

The race, which started 
from Falmouth eight days 
ago. is not much of a contest in 
itself, with only Golding and 
Giovanni Soldini. of Italy, on 
Fila. sailing in Class 1. Fur¬ 
thermore. Soldini admitted 
before the start that he had no 
plans to give Golding valuable 
tuning-up information for the 
Around Alone Race later this 
year by match-racing him 
across the Atlantic 

Nevertheless, the Atlantic 
Alone is still a vital test for 
Golding, who was leading 
until yesterday, having opted 
to go north round the top oF 
the Azores high-pressure 
system, only to sail into 
unfavourable conditions in re¬ 
cent days. Soldini went the 
longer southerly route, a deci¬ 
sion that is now paying off as 
he exchanges a deficit on 
Team Croup 4 of several 
hundred miles for a narrow 
but growing lead. 

In messages to his shore 
team, Golding virtually threw 
in the towel yesterday. The 
British skipper was said to be 
exhausted after having to 
hand-steer for three days after 
his autopilot system failed, 
possibly because of electrical 
faults. His attempts to repair 
the system have so far failed. 

In addition, the water-mak¬ 
er on Team Group 4 has given 
up, forcing Golding to make 
water using the hand-pump. 
Possibly as a result of the 
failure of the self-steering. 
Golding has all but destroyed 
his spinnaker and blown out 
the genneker. leaving him no 
effective downwind sails. 

A spokesman for Golding 
said: “He’s just so tired now 
and he knows he cant catch 

Hot competition not doused by the rain 
TIM CUFF 

Giovanni because he has no 
downwind sails, so he is just 
trying to do the best he can. He 
is not too despondent." The 
situation may improve but the 
experience should help Gol¬ 
ding to be better prepared 
when the Around Alone starts 
at the end of September. 

fn the three^trong Class Z 
Mike Garside in the Opai SO. 
Magellan Alpha, was in the 
same predicament as Golding 
with his leading position 
about to be overrun by Jean- 
Pierre Mouligne, of France, in 
Cray Valley, whose southerly 
detour has added around 700 
miles to the distance between 
Falmouth and the finish at 
Charleston. In his desperate 
search for wind, Garside was 
sailing on a south-easterly 
heading and. having been 200 
miles ahead, was just 16 miles 
in front of the Frenchman. 

The Ultra 30 Grand Prix got 
under way with two races off 
Southsea seafront before high 
winds forced the cancellation 
of racing yesterday. This year 
the Ultras have stronger rigs 
to support nine trapezes. The 
new skippers are Kevin 
Sproui, sailing with Lawrie 
Smith's crew on Henri Lloyd. 
and Laurence Mead on David 
McLean Homes. They join 
Gtyn Charles, Russell Peters. 
Eddie Warden-Owen and Pete 
Newlands, who all raced last 
year. 

With up to 25 knots of wind, 
it was about who could get 
round without capsizing. In 
race one Charles, in United 
Airlines, stayed upright to win 
from SprouL In race two 
Warden-Owen did not make 
the start — he was still 
inverted from race one — and 
Mead took his first win in the 
class, from Sproui in second 
and Charles in third. 

Ford Cork Week is also 
being affected by the gales 
with up to 60 yachts stuck in 
Falmouth and elsewhere and 
prevented from crossing the 
Irish Sea. 
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IN SCHOOLS 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

AT TIMES, one was half expecting 
the announcer's call for the cross¬ 
country javelin and the 400 metres 
watersplash, such was the appalling 
weather and difficult underfoot con¬ 
ditions for the 68th Engjish Schools 
athletics championships in Exeter on 
Saturday. All afternoon brollies were 
up. but so were the athletes, up for 
the challenge. 

But if there was one thing as 
impressive as watching the fastest 
100 metres run by a British boy of 15, 
and seeing the fall of English Schools 
records held by Steve Backley and 
Nick Buckfield, it was casting eyes on 
the slickest timetabling of any 
athletics meeting anywhere. 

What the world championships in 
Athens last year took nine days to 
accomplish, the English Schools 
managed in two, three times over. 
With a full set of events for junior, 
intermediate and senior boys and 
girls to get through, the champion¬ 
ships peaked on Saturday afternoon 
with 28 track finals in 128 minutes. 

Take the 4 x 100 metres relays, six 
finals in 21 minutes: four athletes per 
team, eight teams per race, batons 
and bodies everywhere Athletes 
being marshalled on and off the track 
with the urgency of a military 
operation, then herded into a pen 
before being taken out to the track. 

• ;v..'. •: ii' 

1- : ••• 

Dairen Thompson, of Surrey, leaping to a victory in the senior boys’ long jump with a distance of 7J4m 

Race over, off to prizegiving, another 
fast-moving show of precision timing 
and ceremony. 

The officials took to the task like 
ducks to water — water from above, 
dudes supplied by the English 
Schools Athletic Association (ESAA) 
and local organising committee. “If 
athletes see their event is at lZ09prn, 
we want them to know that is the 

time it starts, so they can plan their 
warm-up." David Littlewood, the 
ESAA secretary, said. 

Sometimes there is barely a minute 
between leaving the pen and starting 
the race. “The major championships 
are a doddle because they hare ten 
minutes between races," Littlewood 
added. All this with the added 
complications of adjusting hurdle 

heights and weights to suit age and 
sexT 

Only three minutes for-every 100 
metres heat: one for the race, two for 
competitors to arrive and depart. 
Intermediates and juniors are not 
allowed to use starting blocks until 
the finals, to save time. An injured 
athlete can play havoc with the 
schedule, as happened at Blackpool 

in 1993, when an ambulance was 
needed on the track- I 

Ai local level, the headache is 

manpower. “One of the difficulties is 
the volunteer force," Eileen Mander, 
the championships secretary, said, 
"The ones we have are super but a lot 
of things have a money tag now. Ten 
years ago getting people to help 
would haw been a tot easier." 

Having lost its sponsor, the cham¬ 
pionships had to cut some of its frills 
but the thrills remained intact. From 
dose races, like the dramatic finish to 
the intermediate boys’ IJ00 metres, 
to the raw talents of Mark Lewis- 
Frands, David Parker. Ben Flint and 
Carl Myserscough. 

Lewis-Frands won the intermedi¬ 
ate boys' 100 metres. He set a 
championship record of 1054sec, the 
fastest time by a British 15-year-oid, 
went faster than the winner of the 
senior race, and did it all on the 
type of day that sprinters cannot 
abide. 

There were senior boys' champion-. 
ship records for Flint in the pole' 
vault, his 5.16 metres erasing the 5.15 
metres of Buckfield. now the national 
record-holder for Parker, whose 
7ZS9 metres javelin throw added five 
centimetres to the record held by 
Backley. the European and Com¬ 
monwealth champion: and for 
Myerscough, whose shot putt of 
20.64 metres gave him a winning 
margin of five metres. 

Nange Ursell set an intermediate 
boys’ “ championship record of ; 
53Z6sec in the 400 metres hurdles, in ] 
the intermediate 1500 metres. Rich¬ 
ard King was given the same time, 
3mm 5939sec, as the runner-up but. 
crucially, the verdict too. Liam Col- 
fins won his first English Schools 
title, in the 110 metres hurdles. 

Collins performs a Seventies dance 
acr in north-east nightclubs to help to 
finance his athletics. Dance is about 
rhythm and timing. Ah. timing. He 
might make an English Schools 
official one day. 

Cheam team strike blow for state 

Graveson: one of three 
winners in the singles 

THE bastion has finally fall¬ 
en. For the first time in the 54 
years of the British schools 
tennis championships, a state 
school won the boys’ national 
title on the clay courts of 
Queenswood in Hertford¬ 
shire. 

After two years of narrowly 
losing the final to Repton, 
Cheam, the comprehensive 
school in Surrey, at last 
achieved the victory for which 
it had planned since 1993, 
when it set up a scholarship 
scheme with the Sutton Ten¬ 
nis Centre. In the final of the 
Glanvill Cup, sponsored by 
Midland Bank. Cheam over¬ 
whelmed another state 

By John Goodbody 

school. Hills Road, from 
Cambridge. 5-1. 

The triumph, in finally 
breaking the monopoly of the 
independent schools in the 
annual competition, was a 
deserved reward for Cheam. 
Twenty-four boys lire dose to 
the schooL where they study 
and practise; and are coached 
at the nearby tennis centre. 

It is a blueprint that should 
be copied nationwide if Brit¬ 
ain is to ensure that there are 
a large number of successors 
to Tim Henman and Greg 
Rusedski. Having players liv¬ 
ing on site, or dose to a school 

and practising together under 
talented coaches, is a certain 
way of ensuring that stan¬ 
dards rise. Keith SohL man¬ 
aging director of the Sutton 
Centre, said: “It has been a 
long but rewarding road. We 
were edged out for the last two 
years, and the boys were 
particularly hungry to win It" 

They took three singles in 
the morning through Tom 
Higgins. Daniel Shirley and 
Aldan Graveson. The one 
defeat was that of Richard 
Brooks, who recently beat 
Jean Pierre, tbe former world 
junior No 1 from France. He 

lost to Adam Wharf. 6-Z 3-6. 
6-3. With an unbeatable lead, 
the afternoon doubles were a 
formality. HOIS Road decided 
to change their doubles pair¬ 
ings. an illegal ploy, and so 
had to concede both matches, 
which Cheam won in any 
case. 

Third place went to St 
Bede’s, who beat Repton on 
countback after they drew 3-3. 
In the gbits' Aberdare Cup. 
Central Newcastle HS beat 
Millfield, 4-Z 
RESULTS: Gtanwfl Cup (Boys): Final: 
Cheam a huis Road. Cambridge, 5-1 
ThW-piaceffnat Si Bede's, Eastbourne, bt 
Repton. 3-3 (auD-back) Aberdare Cup 
(Girts): Central Newcastie bt MiJfieW. 4-2 
Third-ptaee final: Queenswood bt Putney 
HS.S-1. 

Brooks: suffered Cheam’s 
only defeat in the final 

Standards continue to rise 

' Intel Pentium* II Processor. 

400MHz 

> 64MB 100MHz SDRAM, 

expandable to 768MB 

* Intel* 440BXAGPset 

' 512KB L2 Cache 

■ 8.4GB 9.5ms Ultra ATA 

Hard Drive 
> 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Disk Drive 

’ Toshiba1" DVD-ROM II Drive 

' STB* MRACT 4MB AGP 

Graphics Accelerator, with 

Hardware MPEG2 

1 Sound Kaster"*Audio PO™ 64V 

Boston Acoustics1 5W 

Speakers with 15W Subwoofer 

• 56KWmmodem*— Internal* 

• 17" EV70Q TCO-92 0.2Sdp 
Monitor " 

• ATX Tower Case 

■ 105 Keyboard 

■ Microsoft* Windows* 98 

• MS* InteiliMouse™ 
• McAfee Anti-Virus 

Software 

• MS Home Essentials 

• Choice of o Gateway 

Software Bundle: 

Arcadia, Source or Young 

Scholar 

• 3 Year Limited Warranty 
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By MslWebb 

AS HIGH summer approach¬ 
es, so the activity in the 
Daihatsu Junior Golf Tour 
(JGT) grows more intense. 

This is the time for aspiring 
champions to make known 
their credentials. The de¬ 
mands of academia have fad¬ 
ed into the background and 
young players who have 
places in one of the tour’s four 
divisions can look forward to 
the better part of two months’ 
intense competition. 

In this event, run in associ¬ 
ation with The Times, the 
Olympian dream of taking 
part really does mean almost 
as much as the winning, but 
that is not to ignore the 
praiseworthiness of a desire to 
take the one extra gamble or 
walk one more mile. 

Colin Springate, the tourna¬ 
ment director of the JGT, is 
enthusiastic about the compe¬ 
tition that he founded. The 
standards achieved by the 
youngsters who fall under his 
stewardship are a testament to 
his vision in setting up a 
competition that he initially 
ran at his own expense. Since 
the beginning of last year. 

TODAY 

CRICKET 

Axa League 
SO. tfovors 

THE OVAL Suney v Lafcestashlra 
Tattey Bitter Festival Trophy 

>10.500105 
SCARBOROUGH: Tim RfctfS » v 

Ywtehite 

AON TROPHY (one day): Stockton CC: 
□atom v Yoftertro Northampton: Noth- 
arnporehlra v Waiwetotwe Notts Unity 
Casiols CC: Naanghonuhiro v Derby 
ES*. hgywwte Hoaffc Sussex v 
fasox. Worcester Worcestarstvo v 
Gloucestershire 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAWTONSWP (Brel 
gjfr.g ftP1 ■tosmorxfc Nortwtwitand v 
stuioroahiD 

OTHER SPORT 
{■OOITMtiL CMj mateh; Bcchtey v Brcrt- 
ud (7 30} 

Champ^nshp final 

ROWNGjlpaggntrs Coat and Badge race 
(London Bridge lo Chelsea i isi 
SPEEDWAY: Efite League: Wbta- 

.^EactbeumrifJOl Premier 
League: Ereltt v Bawl* (730). Resting v 
Anna Esse* (730). 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET * 
VODAFONE CHALLENGE SERIES IlhriM 
flaysc Ctjeaw-te-StroBt Durham v SouBi 
AtocodC T««ton.StmsiatvSrlUjnloire. 
^JAWnC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPlON&flP (bur • days) Cheter»- 
Iwn: GiajM^crrSiirH v Susse* Lytteit 
Loncashm v Waccstoidhiic Leicester; 
Letccawrsh»e v Northamptonshire. 
AXA LEAGUE (one day) Edgbaston. 
Wawdohtre v Hampstwo 

THEOMtelTMES 

however, it has been sup¬ 
ported by the British grm of 
Daihatsu, the Japanese 
car manufacturer, and The 
Times. 

Springate, ever-alert to the 
need to provide meaningful 
competition for the nation’s 
young golfers, has never been 
content to stand still. This year 
he has put in place not only a 
separate competition for Scot¬ 
land, but also one for Britain’s 
best young female golfers. 

In addition, he is well ad¬ 
vanced in preparations for a 
circuit for players who are too 
old to be eligible for places on 
the main tours. 

The Prospects Tour is to be 

launched next year for youth¬ 
ful players who have passed 
beyond the JGT5 age limit of 
18. Eight two-day tournaments 
are to be held nationwide in 
1999 for amateur players 
under 21. and early indications 
are that it is likely to be as 
popular as the main tourna¬ 
ment 

"The telephone never stops 
ringing," Springate said. “The 
opportunity for young players 
to compete in a season-long 
competition after they leave 
the JGT has never been there 
before, and the reaction we 
have had has been over¬ 
whelming." 

The tour, which starts in 
April and continues until Sep¬ 
tember. will, like its more 
established counterpart, take 
place on some of Britain’s best 
courses. Already, Chart Hills, 
the Duke’s course at St An¬ 
drews. Celtic Manor and the 
Wynyard Club have been 
confirmed as venues. 

Meanwhile, the main tour's 
most recent events have result¬ 
ed in hot competition. Hill¬ 
side, being used this week as 
one of the final qualifyin° 
courses for the Open Cham£ 
lonship, was set up tough for 

players in the national divi-: 
sion, and the performance of 
Adam Mason (Kings Norton) 
was a praiseworthy one. Ma¬ 
son won on countback after a 
tie on 76 with Andrew Colley 
(Ladbroke Park). 

A strong north-west wind 
confronted players at Heverin 
the southern division, but it 
did not stop Paul Barrow 
(North Oxford) from beating 
Ben Willman (Camber ley 
Heath) by one shot with a 74. 

Scores - 

while in the northern division 
at Slaley Hall, Martin Lee 
(Billingham) had to rely on 
countback to beat Craig John-f* 
son (South Moor), after both 
had recorded 74. 

"Hie inaugural event in the 
girls’ division at Hever 
brought victory for Danielle 
Masters (Bearsted), the Eng¬ 
land Under-16 player. 

There are still a few spots 
available for players to com¬ 
pete in the last three girls’ 
competitions, and those inter¬ 
ested shoud contact Sprinsaie 
on 01425 674486. 

**>■ LWfcHBOi*: Scottand v Bangladesh. 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: British wok 
torelilp: G McCreesrt pi 
(at Rtomiead Lebuie C 

|rtt champ- 
wMSrrtyiha 

SSSs^ewsr! IwUpOfl (7 30?. 

WEDNESDAY 

CRICKET 

BOTAIWIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (lor day?]. Southaii; 
Essex Y Kenl Oddford: Surrey v M>ddte- 
SBX. Edgbyton: WanwicKchire v 

■jetettnwuBn; Yortcanio v 

SECOND WOMEN'S ONE-DAY INTER. 
NATIONAL- Derby; Engirt v Auriraki 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

fl^JWASIQN; Feahcretono v 
Wahetald Tmty (7 30). Hut KJnrpian 

v Ram? C?am. hunm 
Hbw*js v Whitehaven Warrior; (73oy 
togNw ^ugaip » Rochdale Honm 

V+jrtgs v Ewnan Un 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: Elite League: Krg'-j Lym u 
SWUtort (7 45), Poota v CovnrVry (7 30) 

THURSDAY 

bSSbj000" ChafT1pwnch^ 181 

SPEBMWY: ate League: Ipsuwch v 
E^teewnoii 30). SwKdon V Cd:*d (7 30) 
Prwnter League: awinw v Arena Ecaw 
(7 as). 

FRIDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Sheffield Eagle!: (at Northampton PC, 7^jg). 

OTHER SPORT 
UOU-j^Qpen Chamoioostito ia. Royal 

SflCYCUNG. antoff supert^ 
laOmionPari.) 

SS^siNai’0ni l« 

Belle Vue v 

m ^ wsaSpS-- ^ 

SATURDAY 
CRICKET 

STi®'SUS °W5te-<6- 
pouCBilera^, IC£* ^^Chfittanham: 

W-SS?*BSJR 
RUGBY league 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Hhwrw. a.. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: World Bovin#* 

<Bn9»«aMW3Sf*WAien.3)' C EUta*llk 

aS^te)0^ ChampWKhP I* Royal 

MOTORCYCLING: British supertJto 
ial Qukon Pari.) ^ 

SSSL9^ i- 
SPEEDWAY; Undarii jntamaBBHU 

’LEn8ianfl (ai 
usague: CovwiUy v Poate f730i?' 

(a King's LyrtnTo) v 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 

•!»!. SoutWin EsMi 

Taunton: Sonwsa » 

Sb-ims-t. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

ma?(>?0pL£Sg !.^rnational “«ch. Poland , Wate la ^ 

Sftff&'issa.a: 
wSSitiss1*a=a« 

OTHER SPORT 
'aaieahsun' Wemat,ondl & 
iSSe,0^ 13) Royal 

Sffeihcjwtei iVlQnJ charrv*v*i5Ji^iE tai 
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fjACjNG: BAHR DISAPPOINTS AS MURTAGH CAPS MEMORABLE DAY WITH IRISH OAKS VICTORY 

Winona nroves leading ladv for O 

SPORT 37 

RJcii4Kr> i:\xss 
racing corhi.sh,v,jlvi 

THE remarkable mjclvis en- 

in‘VMnby John fJx* w|lh fillies in top races cr*niiruled ai ihe 
Curragh yesterday when Wi- 

a ,2-1 vicinn- in 
gfi^Mdan«aji Stud Irish 

Overcoming doubrs about 
her siamina. /he Alzar. nilv 
produced a sparkling turn ,if 
'SS.*?'* ihc lead from 
Bahr. the >-J on favour ire. 

iiht; JJnal •Juaner-mile 
and galloped powerfully ro ihe 
line for a seven-lengrh success 
from the Aidarf O'Brien- 
trained Kirza. Bahr was a 
length away in ihird while the 
David Els worth-trained Na¬ 
poleon s Sister faded 10 finish 
a well-beaten sixth. 

Bahr. winner of the 
Ribblesdale Stakes and con¬ 
sidered unlucky by some nut 
10 have won the Oaks at 
Epsom, was a bitter disap¬ 
pointment but the slightly 
built Godolphin runner was 
almost certainly paying the 
price for three hard races 
earlier in the season. “She ran 
a bit fiat and probably de¬ 
serves a rest." Frankie Dettori, 
her rider, said. 

Glorosia. the Luca Cumani- 
trained winner of the Fillies’ 
Mile at Ascot Iasi year, set a 
generous pace but dime under 
pressure rum mg for home 
and Bahr. who had been 
following in her slipstream, 
eased inio the lead at which 

CURRAGH DETAILS 

J;50 KJLDANGAN STUD IRISH OAKS 
■‘ji.-jDI 3i'0 Minx. Cl 14.700 1m *11/ 

I WINONA JPMuna*!. 15 1 
i. Kitta M J Kuwait*. 10-1 

SaM' L Dritcro. 4 S Fav 
ALSO RAfj 4 Glcvusti (Mil). I? Napo 
I'-ym'- Si-jui lOih). 14 OHdoiian (4lh). 
Must brae. io An vavaii. 66 Annua Vfctl 
Oun ?i. II. lll.shhd. 5M TrgmcdbYJ 

* "uMraJ Tote Cl * 70. £350. 
t370 Cl 10 OF CJ1.70.CSF C1M69 

stage the only question re¬ 
maining appeared to be the 
size of the winning margin. 
However, she found precious 
liiile and was powerless to 
resist the winning thrust of 
Winona. 

The resull followed up O.vx’s 
success in the same race last 
year with Ebadiyla. who went 
on to win the Prix Royal-Oak. 
and Winona now joins an 
impressive lisi of fillies, in¬ 
cluding Ridgewood Pearl and 
Timarida. who have tri¬ 
umphed in the best company 
for the quietly spoken handler. 

Oxx, enjoying his fifth Irish 
classic victory, said: “She 
looked like she would stay ten 
furlongs, but we could not be 
sure whether she would stay a 
mile and a half. She is 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CITY GAMBLER 
(8.00 Windsor} 

Nb: Supply And Demand 

(7.30 Windsor) 

obviously better rhiut we 
thought. She will be aimed 
now at the Yorkshire Oaks." 

The Oaks victory was the 
highlight of a tremendous day 
for Oxx and jockey Johnny 
Murtagh. The latter cnmplei- 
cd a four-timer which 
included group three success¬ 
es in the Anglesey Stakes with 
Namid and the Minstrel 
Stakes with Burden Of Proof. 

However. Malcolm 
Saunders, who trains in Som¬ 
erset. made sure it was not all 
one way traffic when Reper¬ 
tory won the £50,000 Emirates 
Airline Rockingham Handi¬ 
cap by five lengths to provide 
him and jockey Russell Price 
with their first taste of victory 
in Ireland. 

At Newbury. Pat Eddery 
had the bookmakers running 
for cover after riding the first 
three winners. They shortened 
Russian Music to favouritism 
Tor the Mai! on Sunday Mile 
Handicap, but Silk Si John 
rescued them when landing 
the spoils in an incident- 
packed race. Jason Weaver 
received a three-day ban (July 
21-23) after being found guilty 
of careless riding on Saifan. 

The unusually wet summer 
has kept M a wared off the 
racecourse since just failing to 
make a winning reappearance 
at Goodwood two months ago. 
but the way he strode to 
victory in the opening -Id’s 
Handicap suggests then; are 
more good staying prizes to be 
won by the Nashwan colt- 

BRIGHTON 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Bayonet 2.30 Arcane Star. 3.00 Rewardia. 3.30 
Iron Mountain. 4.00 Montecristo. 4.30 RUNS IN THE 
FAMILY (nap). 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

DRAW: 5F-IM, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 WORLD CUP HANGOVER MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN FILUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,530:5f 59yd) (4 runners) 
1 Hi 42 BAYONET 19 ft JoJnson Hougrnon 611 ... J Raid fSJ 
2 tlj 20 LNDASGBI40MsL Sfiote, 6-ri _ TSirt* IT 
3 IJ) 56 PWNCtSS FOLEY 9 WuMTiroerft-IT Dlfc6aflta(7) 49 
4 (2) 00 SATWSUPPEflKMwyB-11 . ... NPullard(5) 35 
SO BaprtL 3-1 Urefc Gem. 7 2 Process fttM Slim supper. 

2.30 COME RACING AT BRIGHTON THIS SUMMER , 
MAIDEN HANDICAP (£2,788.51213yd) (10) 
1 (81 -5W BMAJOUN20WGVTimerJ-9-12_T Sprats 83 
2 tSl -000 PfBHCEZMIWJ2*CH»wn*-W_BHtwth 37 
3 (D 000 SABRE GRL 42 Klmy 3-8-10_ N Petard (5) 47 
4 (1) 0000 TTTA/iUM DANGS) 28 B Meehan A610 - G OUMf 62 
5 (10) -000 CALL ME VERA 7 (B) L Week) 3-89 .. S Catan (7) 61 
6 (51 006 GARBO 33 R tamrai 3-68.OanaOltel 37 
7 H) 3200 ARCANE STAR S (V) 8 Jews 3-8-7 .. PSwnw jlffl 
B 16) -000 HURTS BAY20P tvms 4-8-5 - ... . JFEflan ST 
3 (7) 0300 CEAOULEFAtLTElBR(7S>fli0>34-2 . TAstiHy 66 
10 (3) 0203 BAEMATH0LL 128Hodges5-8-2-JObki 76 
11-4 Can U4t Fate. 7-2 Balm AlhoU. b-i Bramloun. Aicam St*. 6-1 Float 
Bay. 10-1 Gabo. 12-1 Tltannm Qanta. 14-1 

3.00 BRIGHTON RACECOURSE SELLING STAKES 
(£2,008:71214yd) (11) 
1 (4) 5025 HAWAI STORM 95 (CD) P Rrenc* (tew 10-9-10 

ft Wench 56 
2 (51 0000 (VCR'S DOT 10 Ite-Cffitoav ^0-10 . PBobUam 65 
3 ID 1D00 WITHOUT FRffHDS 46 (DlJffWvHevK 4-9-TO 

ACtaft 59 
4 16) 5003 Cta*oat 10(D)MChanron4-85 . TOtem 44 
5 IS) HEMWSHIU- 133JlADa»fr9-5 ... TGUcLatfttn - 
6 O 3020 WCLWATON 19(D) M toward4-9-5 U Rodens 73 
7 |B) 0002 UR ROUGH 11 (BJCDlOitont 7 0-5 ... . FHoWi 56 
8 (7) 0600 ROYAL CARLTON 10 (D) £ L Moore 6-9-5 Candy Moms 48 
9 (31 5300 AEGEAN BREEZE 5 ft Fiona 7-8-10.Jtterti 47 
10 (111 -600 B1T0FAIAD 14Hftaw 3-8-TO.SDrawne 17 
11 (1015024 REWARDIA 13 F Ewrc 3-B-5.JFEgan @T 
11-4 tetaKdn. 9-2 Glen0»l fe*ada. M «* Rdtflh. 8t Wo tod 
FnemS. 1IM Hnan Stum. 14-1 when. 

3.30 ST M00WEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,635: lm 11209yd) (10) 
i (1® 2123 WWMQUHTAKU1 (DIMCtfajhan9-7 NCalani7) 
: (1) -IDO SUP VENTURE 21(D) SWoofc 9-7 .. NPoiadft) 

WINDSOR 
THUNDERER 

6.30 Flowers Cove. 7.00 Duelling Girl. 7.30 Kewarra. 
8.00 Saffron Rose. 8-30 Aim High. 9.00 Broadway 
Melody. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 7.00 DUELLING 
GIRL (nap). 7.30 Almond Rock. 8.30 Aim High. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

6.30 OCTAGON SELLING STAKES 
(£1,856:1m 31135yd] (8 runners) 

1 -504 BUBBLING 26 (V)KC mows 4-94_WJO'Comor7 
: 6000 P«SHWl?MPHo*tin(r3+10_SDnxmeS 
3 3020 2URYAF6 (B) B3-8-10_PHEAkfy3 
4 4500 BERM/DA TRIANGLE 3614 Htarres 9-6-5_M BaM (3) I 
5 0005 DOVER SOUL 14 P Hpailng 3-6-5_ SSm)»2 
6 00 ROWERS COVE 10 HBfensftsd 96-5_DSmnyE 
7 0540 PERECAPA10BPd>no3-8-5_ TSuateS 
8 5000 SPRff ROSE 5 K CunnUwveroao 3-B-5 ... UarAi Dwyer4 

7-4 ZiM. 5-2 Scmuta liaigk. 7-1 Dm Soul, 8-1 Parecapo, 10-1 (UOtifcq. 
Pniihap. i6-i Ro*ec Cok. Spree Rose. 

: (i)-loo sup vemjBE 2i(0j s woo* 9-r.. nrpoasd « 
3 (31 -060 SAVOUW18 (Bl J tMDop W ... . G Caner 
4 161 4001 LLAWT& \3 B PatftnQ 9-7 TS/irate 
5 (9) -016 TREASURE ISLAND 12MPiKWM8-11 . Gb/tfeU 39 
6 <41 0060 BAlLYKJSSANN 23 P Firencn Cmc 6-8 . R Rrench 66 
7 (2) 2432 BANK OH KM 23 G l Moore 8-8 .. J0«*« 66 
8 (81 5000 TOP MATTE T8 6 Chades-Jonas 8-3 . C ftlSar « 
9 (71 0040 MAGICAL DANCER 7 Us f OurfleW 8-2 . A Daftr (3) 52 
ID (bl 0604 SAMiri SHUFFLE 23 7-10 J low 55 
3-1 Trescae islana. 7-2 aun MmrBin. 6-i SavoiY.flar* OnHm. 7-1 uhma. 8-1 
SfQVenkn. KM Sammy: Shuffle, 14-1 when. 

00 NORTHERN RACING HANDICAP 
«5: lm 3( 196yd) (8) 
(8) 3441 MONTECRISTO 12 (CD) ft Gueu 5-10-0 KfWjrfllS) » 
p 6463 BABOON HU. BOY 12 ft ttmttr* 6 9-4 Dane 0W4 11® 
[D /0-2 OANESMAN12GLMwre5-9-0 ... law *3 
(6) 333 CflEON 25 L Cunsiv 3-8-11 . .. . R Wrandi 77 
(71 4152 YET AGAIN 12 |CD| Mfcs G naieway 6-8-7 T Spr*a 93 
1*5) 4122 PHANTOM WATERS 19 (D) ft Jansen Hoi^nfon M-5 

j new dj 
pi 12S- SAPPMRE SON 24BJ (Cl f' ClaiLe 6-7-11 N Adiro ® 
(41 0330 MENDOZA 7 P MKteQ 4-7-10 P Doe {51 96 
on. r-2 Bank* tiff Bn. 5-1 Uoiwamo. ro Ajan 6-i Prantom Waters. 
Jaearan. SfflrDrE Sm. i6-i Mentoa 

1.30 COME BACK TO BHIGHT0N TOMORROW 
CLASSIFIED STAKES |£2,582: 5t 59yd) (10) 

(9) 0405 JUSTMAKUS 12 <CJ J &i®h 6-9-6 G BawM 71 
151 4000 Un BOY 30 (0| CL UW« 99-3 CiiUy MoiTB 56 

(im 0066 MIMiGHT COOKIE 3 R Hodnes 5-9I-j . .J M 
(8) 0350 THE FRISKY FARMER 42 IC.DJWGM 1^5 9 3^ ^ 

141 0-60 MAREA-S PET 40 I Pflwrf 4-9D - “Ca8an ,7) W 
, 1) 0540 RUNS IN THE FAWLY 7 (B.Dl b McCoutl 6-<W ^ 

(SI 0442 SYLVAN DANCER 4 (V) GBrawr* 4 9-0 - ■ NE»Y ($! 
fi -600 SUPERCH£Fl6J»rtl^B-l2-- Q " £ 
(31 3353 CWKAPENW114 IVL US L Swbs 3-8-9 - J.5525 kt 

9 (31 3464 FEARLESS 25 U PtestoB 3-8-9 . - S DuffleM 67 
.1 A«- in The Faroil* 4-1 Svhan CBnco. Fobss. 13-2 Chfeomn 7-i 

Pel 12-1 n. Ficn T*mn. 1V1 ^ 

7.00 COSMOPOUTAN/GOOD |ES3 
HOUSEKEEPING EBF MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3,436:6f) (20) 

1 5 ALfGflIA 12J£ustaB-11.... JT«e6 
2 DEVHETTAJGasdenMt_LDsBofl 1 
3 nJBJJNGGBlLMSMe8-li-JWdll 
4 4 ENCHANTED ISLE 35 C One 8-11_J GaKibaJ (7) 7 
5 GREENSAND RlWmon 8-11-DaneOIWi 17 
6 0 HmANDCnMgET32MFellcreftvvGahya-11 

DHantsoR 13 
7 00 JUANITA 19 PVtam 8 11 ..S Senders 18 
B 060 KNOCXENBAGK NRLE18 0 Ehwrh 6-11 . K Pottart (S) 16 
9 LA PAULABtMun 8-11 .   MTett*«4 

10 MAYAHO BAY R Harem 8-11-RHutfw8 
11 OH SO GRAND ft ComO HI- J Start 20 
12 PALEFBA P H*ns 8-11_ PaEOO*y16 
13 RBERAC WKagmsft-M--- M HSa 10 
14 0 SANafflD2lJftiili)p8i1__TSfnksS 
15 SARI P Cok 8-11-TMmB 
16 SEfrBELLE AJaMs8-11... D Sawney 14 
>7 S7RP SEARCH JGSnftM-OEfenmeB-11__ RPertani15 
18 TOMttNCWaMl ... ..._GHM5 
19 VALANHNEANNADHnonJones811- SDnmmal2 
» VOGUE JS MH« 8-11_PPMtfl*r(3)2 

3-1 Duelling GW 7-2 Devdeia 7-1 Sai. 12-1 GfwreaM. May*o Bay. SanWrt. 
14-1 Alepa. KraWnrAatt NHto. PSana. 20-1 mas. 

7.30 PORTLAND OUTDOOR RATED HS23 
HANDICAP (£4,664: lm 217yd) (6) 

1 280 SUPPLY MO DEMAND 26 (6} 61 Moore 4-9-7 
Candy Mwrisfi 

2 5042 ALMOND ROCK 9(G) JFaiaa«f-95 . _. WRSi4nli*n4 
3 -330 INSEPARABLE 15 (S) Udr Hentes 692.. ACtartl 
4 -1D0 KEWARRA230>.6)BUIbian4-91_ TSpta5 
5 5010 EUANt€KHTS9(OBJSOob6-0-7  . P0«(S13 
6 0030 TITTARUFF09fD,G)6Meeftan4-6-7_Pa&BayS 

15-B MmorW Rack. 3-1 Suvplr A«l Down. 81 keapwaMe. 13-2 Kaata. 7 1 
Eifen Hootb. 81 TUb RiiJto 

8.00 EVENING STANDARD FILUES 
HANDICAP IE3.S7V. lm 67yd) (10) 

1 -431 SWALADOR 16 (D) B MBnan 9106- 
2 2441 SK.VS1KRKTAL848A«wsBong4-813 _. 
3 5200 SAFFRON ROSE 5 BD M Btatart 4-9-13 . 
4 0211 SWEET P£A 16 (D) JDu4op 3 3-10_ 
5 4100 t4Y7BWU16(C0jJ6saH887_ 
6 586 CITY BAATBLER 12(D) CSriDoy 4-9-5 — 
7 303 SPRITE9BItaiwn3-9-1 .. 
8 5000 (\58fTHffCST 14 V Sob* 5-85.. ... 
9 830 ROSEWOOD LADY 13 (Cl K Half 3-7-12 . 

10 5020 FANCY DESIGN 5 (VIPUIdnn 5-7-10 . 10 6020 FANCY OESIGN 5 (V)PUIdBn 87-10 . 

9-4 Sard Pea. 4-1 Soara. Mnoncti 81 SDtv tascl. 
Seme, i-4-i Z*i CmtiB. bWnrpcet 20-1 omen 

-TSprataB 
-MMBs3 
—.._ jDUrg 

. Pa&toyi 
-L0eBM5 
. it Day 7 
— Dana CHeJiia 
-CRUW6 
.. LbranDwyer? 
AJmeeCoot (5) 10 

. 181 SBVan Rom. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS_ 
lumr. , i" don 34 nmos. 35 3% J OuKop. 
am 38 "V 9V m' PiesOW. 1 • ,lom 42. 26 2V M&s G 
Z «. 30%:" M55 8 -on. 36. 222^ S Woo^ 6 Vom 33. 

ifFY5- N PoKad 4 winrers titm H I4MJ. 36 4%. T Ouan. 51 Vcm 
lS5fc UhniB.1?5» 83 '93% R fw IN»»" 
CtiS O'lSw"17.7%: »B Kom 102.17 6V 
ruengy. 7 tOT 49. 14,3%____ 

SSfJg™ETiI 
330Savoury Woh«tiamplon: - 4S 

i Bold 8 45 Gash To me Phone 

8.30 LADY TAVERNERS MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0. £3,630.1m 217yd) (7) 

1 63 AN H£H 16 U Son 9-0 . ..W R SMOaa 5 
2 00 BROUGHTONS DIAMOND 10 |B) W UissP) 80 SWMwwV.2 
3 046- FESTIVAL FLYER 280 ft Annarong 80 . __ R Prtra 4 
4 0 LAKE CANNON 24 J Bndga 90 - -G SarWrtt 7 
5 -5DQ A3JUN0 19 J Wfc 8-9..M «S 3 
G 824 PERIDOT 52 J GoaJtfl 89 — - _L Defied 6 
7 5 WMTf 6ULC« 12 P Celt 89 __ 

e-4 Pafdol. 7-4 Aon Hign. 1-1 WW* (Weft. 281 FesM* Orel Aaitno. 33-1 
BmuManS tomnl. £81 Ur Camn 

9-00 ROYAL WINDSOR RACECOURSE HANDICAP 
(£2.950:5110yd) (6) 

1 2253 CAUUA EOUHA 9 (VJJ) U Onretan 4-810-T tt*w 6 
2 2021 BROADWAY MELODY 1210) A Jar* 4-812 - D Sweeney 2 
l 0632 DANCING UYSTEHY 7 (Dl E Wteiei 4-8-9 „ S Canon (7) 1 
4 4560 STOCK Hti. DANCER 19 KButt4-7 13 ... NPN>d{5)3 
5 0306 NBJf NORTH 3 (0.CD) A CtanAOlW 87-10 POoe(5)5 
G 04)0 DANCING JACK IB (D) j Brtdger 5-7-10- 6 Bantael 4 

2-1 Bxwhay MeJoflY. 5-2 Dencng Uystay. H-4 Cana Bum. 7-1 Sloe* rtil 
Dauw. 181 Medio Nona 13-1 Danang Jack. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: M Swue. 12 ainnas ban 51 nimas. 235%: R 
AnreLong. 3 dam 14. 2T.41. D Hartn Jonas. 5 hail 31. 16.1% C 
Wan. 10 Van 64. IS 6%, J Seslen 9 Van 6V 14 BV R Hwm. 36 
Van 250.14 4% 
JOCKEYS W R SwUAwm 8 wimers ban 29 rite. 276%: L Dedal. 
34 hem 143.23 8%. PS Edtev. 38 bom 196.194%: JNeA 28 ban 
172.16 3%. Malm D*ya. I3man85.153VT(Uiai. 18 bum 153. 
11.8% 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE—16jL 

J Berry 
RHamon 
HCkiI 
MJrfmcun 
J Dunlop 
W jTaJf 
J 
PCcfr 
M Channon 
L Cunsni 
p Lbslam 

M M ■■ 
M 

atm fc M M ■ 
tor to 

tta 
63 42 ri -347 1 K' Fatten 98 70 75 1 -SI BO 
52 56 2 -17129 p Holland 73 a 36 3 46768 
31 31 -233 Tttwn 56 47 45 3 -3330 
53 2S 2 + 1283 1 Ctcwtwr 54 37 39 19 +5.06 
44 31 2 -40 73 1 A McCarthy 51 a 61 15 -11818 
24 20 5 , L teflon 50 51 3Q 3 -8637 
26 31 23 -75.46 Pal LrUety SO 46 32 6 -94.59 
36 24 3 -61.15 J Fcrtiif 47 36 40 7 -7731 
n 34 5 95)5 , WRSwteun 43 29 2? 17 -6.85 
17 12 3 +8^8 - jRed 43 31 42 7 -10156 
24 24 21 -301 LCtemwi 43 42 43 15 -156.36 

Brave Edge completes a treble for Eddery in the Lad broke Handicap at Newbury yesterday 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
6.45 Daraydan. 7.15 Clifton Set 7.45 Lansdowne. 
8.15 Canton Venture. 8.45 Aavasaksa. 9.15 
Blamine. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_SIS 

6.45 RASPBERRY NOVICES CHASE IE39 
(£2,959:2m 4! 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 4001 DARAYDAN 5 (D)U foes-11-5..A P McCoy 
2 PIPS CHARUESMEQARLlll 72P W day 7-1812_ASSmtt 
3 POUO HUGH DANBS 9 CltaBtey 18181?_Mss A Dudley (7) 
4 60F4 MAUHABAD15 RIWtallHd 8)812_Gay Lyons 
5 4048 NIGHTTME9HKM81812_ GStankbifi) 
6 6625 QUXALLCR0SSETT48ECami8l8l? ... MjCrewkyP) 

I- 6 Darawlaa. 81 Ctatemaim. 12-1 ttgrt Time. 25-1 Ho* Dattfc, 
Mafciaiao, 33-1 OnfaM Cresses. 

7.15 STRAWBERRY HANDICAP lESSi 
CHASE (£3.619:3m If) (6) 

1 UP11 JIMPTOTSAAB (VJ.e5)JMawe 11-12-0 _ tHatansQ) 
2 2235 CUFTDNSET 193(B/.G^)CUmn7-11-9_ CUeoelyn 
3 0P15 GALE AHEAD 7 (DX&S) JO Shea811-8 ... lactoNBrema) 
4 51PO SP—BNG Smffi ff.G,S) P tatod 11-1 i-S — S Borough 
5 43P2 OH SO HANDY 10 (BD/.G^IR Cats 18181?_Jloaft 
E 1220 OZZe JONES 20 (FAS) KR Rare 7-189-SlMrd(7) 

8? Jirenr (TDtt. 7-2 CUton So. Oh So tady. 82 GNe Ahead, dale Jobs. 25- 
l Spurning 5W. 

7.45 REDCURRANT CLAIMING IBS1 
HURDLE (£1,840:2m 4M10yd) (7) 

Judos 1811-5-R Jofnsoo 
dote 1811-5 — LCamttsffl 
irtU 811-0-TJMwphy 
Ecdes9l8i3_M Ahem 
1810__ S0aack(3] 
81810-APMcCoy 
WClay 181810_AS&n» 

II- 10 ton, 84 lofitoac. 7-1 Haftere H*av 281 Arabian Bdd. 281 Up 
Tha Twroo. bMe. 33-1 Waare* S*are. 

8.15 BLACKBERRY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.821:2m 41110yd) (6) 

ICby 812-0 . . ASSfltih 
811-10_APMcCoy 
noofc8n-s — phos 
8180 -RJotnsae 
.8180_SDuacA (3) 
8180 ... E Husband (3) 

84 taosy ft*. 84 Com Ocular, 7-2 Cxaoi Wrtop. 12-1 CM Mouse. 
281 SNeeatar. 281 Ro0 Cros 

8.45 GOOSEBERRY NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.448:2m) (12) 

Pipe 811-5-APMcCoy 
>81812-MrSStoage (7) 
)Mcfbto1M8l?-ClteKtyn 
t IB) K Mogoi 810-12- ASSn* 
M Mby 81812_ECaaaohai 
3FPBe*ai81812, WWarthhumn 
•-1812-L Combs (5) 
4-10-9   _R JolBBon 
_AfrPYbrk 
Sam 8187-MShanaS 
06 4-184_BFeraoa 

. .... .. -E Husband (3) 

84 AMBNsa. 82 Cud*. 7-1 Dash To Us Flam. 8t Gorton Mde, E*w 
Cheese. 181 Lady Pendragcn, 12-1CaabNaa. 281 mere. 

9.15 BLACKCURRANT NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,144:2m) (5) 

1 511 KB* WATERS 10M FW 811-10-APMcCoy 
2 6Z1 aiAAK9(CD)UsMJaas8l1-a-CUMlyn 
3 6U16 LITTLE JOE 7 (W J Smrth 8187  . TJMopby 
4 0000 A THCUSAM) DREAMS 15 D MMa 8182 —. Wltanu' 
5 0000 MASTB1L0RB115TGtoge810-0 ..- RJdason 

1811 Aw Wafers. 84 Blamm. 82 Utte Jne. 181 Masto low. 281 A 
Tlaasml Drears. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: No ufitftas. 

JOCKEYS: C Uewedyn. 3 whim bun 6 rides. 580%. A P McCoy. 4 
born 9,44.4%. Only tyefflas. 

DETAILS FROM SATURDAY S SEVEN MEETINGS 

York 
Gorrg: &m 

2.00 iW) 1. Cat Me Lucky (G Carto, 11-1): 
2. Piioaea (182). 3. Poles Apan (i2-t). 
Boitn Rita |4pi) 2-1 lav. T7 raa Sh hd. sh 
rid M Brntaln Tote. E193D. C3.7D. E210. 
£640 DF: £55SO Trio E578 70. CSF. 
tai 74. 
2J5 (5f2i4ydH. TayOfRHWs.S^Z, Os- 
taro Moon (82): 3. Mxsterthetmsier (tl-fl 
lai). 4 ran. Hd, It. J Ountap. Tote E2 00. 
DF:£4 30 CSF:C798 
3.10 (61214yd) 1. style Dancer (L Dettori. 
lO-U. Z SaW Express (181); 3. Bc*n 
Teny(81) AJrxihlrrrn 81 if-lav 10 ran. Sri 
HO. SUM R Win laker Tote £1020; £210. 
£290. E2 10. DF: £83.10. Tno E8G60 
CSF: £100.10 TncaBl'£515.62 
3.40 (im 51 lS4yd) 1. Sheer DanzlQ (R 
Hills. 81). 2. Dream 01 Nurmi (11-2); 3. 
Sncei Genera (84 lav) 6 raa tel. 2bl R 
Arms)rang Tote- ESSO; £2.10, £750. 
£1.50 DF £30 40 CSF. E50.09. Trlc^L 
£12328 
4.15 dm a 85yd) I. Poito Foda* iJ 
Ounn. 81): .2. Rasiema* (81 il-lav). 3. 
Cardigan Bay (12-1); 4, Song Ot Freedom 
(12-U. Emerald Heights 81 Ha*. 20 rwi 

1*41 H Cecal. Tote Casa £260. £280. 
£320, £270 OF C30.10 Tntx £286.70. 
Cff. £34 06 Tricecr £357 78 

4>45 (S) 1. Prince Dome (A Whelan. 7-1); 2. 
Vemra Cqpkalet d.b-1): 5, Present Chance 
(81); 4, Grand Chapeau C20T) Stylish 
Ways 82 lav. 17 ran NR- Brtang Timor. 
Lag? D Varano Hd. nk. M W3ne Tote. 
£8 50. E2 70. £3.10 £2.10. £680. DF: 
£84 90 Trio: E248S0 CSF: £10590 
Trlcasl £88868 
5.15 (51) 1. Pecuglno Bay TK Fabon. 7-11; 2, 
Nonhem SvwgaS (81). 3, Avondale QW 
(11-4). Conwy Lodge ptri) 84 lav. 7 ran. 
NR- Collage Music. 2W. II B McMahon. 
Tote E395TC110. £310. DF. £4000. CSF: 
rS2JM Tricsst £181-21 
Jeckpoc nol won (pool of £35^4238 was 
carded toward to Newbury yesterday). 
PtocepOC £71140 Quadpot E4Z20. 

Chester 
2.101. Catch Me (13-2): 2, Wtae Law (18 
1), 3. Pei Express Hyer (10830lav) lOran 
2.45 1. Northern Motto {»-». Z Docna- 
ppal (2-1 lav). 3, Jamaican rtghl (81). 9 
ran 
3.151, Tadtaaiwv p-TT: 2. Bishops Cowl 
(5-2 lav). 3. Dashing Blue (7-2). 0 ran NR: 
Almaly 

3901. Ring OT Love (82); Z MosGrapetie 
(2-t lev): 3. Key (5-1) 7ran 
425 1. Ace Ot Parties (9-41. 2. Guinea 
Hwter (13-Q; 3. Damns (6-4 lav) 3 ran 

4.551. Rare Talent (6-1); 2. Noddies (7-2 
tavj. 3. FttortoW (181). 10 ran 

Lingfield Park 
220 I. Oiablo Dancer (7-2). Z Ptonacte 
(7-1). 3. RMieyab (811 tod. 8 i«v 
2- 55 1. G*t Of Goto (182): Z Three AngNs 
(182): 3 Srtcug (81). SaWwen 81 lav 11 
ran. 
3- 251. FbzBd (4-1). 2. Headvoter (81); X 
Panar (15-8 lav) 7 ran 
400 1. Saatand Rock (7-2 lav). Z Mcsrig 
Ted (7-1). 3 By The Glass (821. 7 ran 
435 1. Way OW Yonder ffuil lav): 2. 
Mnrang Sflrt (181 J. 3. Beraa^O (11-8J. 4 
ran 
595 1. WBy Wly (9-1). 2. Baiter Dweny 
(11-4); 3. Generous Were (11-2). Oat 
Vfcnage Svens tev.6 ran. NR.^Weeing Krtghs 

Salisbury 
2.151. Swogle 1811.2. Shame! (4-5 lav); X 
Triple Raise 081). 9 ran 
ZSO 1. Gray Prbicesa in-10 lav). 2 Miss 
Rrnax (33-11.3. Aiiocrai (81) 9 ran. 
32D1. Roger Row <11 -2). Z Pitspearess 
(81) . 3. Carars&eld (25-1) Ftesfxsnd^l fav. 
II ran 
3551. Saint Albert (4-1 lav). 2. Ftyhg Eagle 
(82) : 3 BBauchamp Mage (81). 15 ran. 
Nft Catdiniecg. 
420 1. OSvo (3-1). 2. Durham (7-4 lav). X 
SuchBoktoecsD-2) Oran 
5.001. Merart) (81): 2. Sosasr «dge (7-1); 
3 Ma&dere (81) Samvrar 81 lev 15 ran. 
NR BNyBoc 

Sedgefield 
6- 55 1. Sotoman Springe (14-11. Z UronV 
(13-2): 3. Our Ms (33-1). Sweet Gseaux 81 
lav. 11 ran 
725 1. Farehafchaif (7-2). 2. 58wr Mnx 
(12-1): 3. Tsanga (14-1) Old Itosh Wing 84 
to it ran. 
7- 55 1. WBd Brook (7.11: 2. Madge 
McSplash (181). X Somerby (581) 
WeruEto 11-4 few. IS rat 
B251. Gower-Stove (7-4 lav). Z Btai Caslie 
T9-I): 3. Hiettoeach (1811 12 ran NR 
MscHevous an 
805 1. Smart Spkft (4-5 to). Z To Be The 
Best (33-11. 3. Eastern Proyact (7-C|, 9 ran. 
925 i. Mr CevaNo (9-2). 2. Sun 01 Spnng 
(4-1), 3. Charnmnd Jack (86 (av) 12 ran 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Newbury 
Going: good 
2.00 (2m| 1. Mavrered (Pel Eddery. 10830 
lav: Richard Evans's nap): 2 Premier Night 
(7-1). 3. opaque (11-2) 11 ran *L 7J J 
Durtop Tola; E3 10; Cl 4Q. £260. £2 90 
DF: £14 40. Tno- E2250 CSF: E25S5 
Tnrasr £110.35 
220 (7164ydl 1. Charmes (Paa Eddery. 7-2 
lav). Z Sportng Lad <4-i). 3. Nasheed 
(81). I6ran 2W.a JGosden Toie C4 60: 
£1 90. £2 10. £4 50 CF:27 10 Tno £2B 70 
CSF' £15 77 
3.00 (61 9yd) 1. Brave Edge (Par Eddery. 
81| Z Retun Of Amro (11-21.1 Surveyor 
(81) DanMtieraghlflway 7-2 fav. i5 ran. 
NR LberaiY Society ThantegMnc. fpsy 
Creek Nk, sh hd h Harmon Tote £880. 
C2 90. £2 30. £190 DF £33 40 Trio- 
£85.00 CSF. £48 61 Tncasl £27701 
330 (ini) 1. Slk St John (R Coctirane. 
182). Z Sugaiooi (132). 3. Watcro Arsenal 
11811 Russian Must 81 lav 13 rar> NR 
WualReaUv «l. ISel Mflvan To& £890. 
£2 80. £220. £5 00 OF' £3520 Tno 
C1JD1B20 CSF £48ia TricasT ££389C 
4.00 (5T 34yd) 1. Aegean Flame IJ Femme. 
81); Z Snap Cracker (82): 3. inya Late 
(7-4) KasLwev (4tril 84 lav 4 ran H 4] k 
Ivory Toto £790 DF CI320 CSF'£2583 
420 (lm 41 1. Dream Power ip 
Robroson. 186 lav); 2. Aprv Stock (81); X 
Kng Ol Momrrua 181) lOrwi NR Pered- 
verame 5L31 Mjsvs Tore £2 80,£160, 
£210. £230 DF: £7 X. Tno £31 90 CSF 
£12 62 
Jackpot not won (pool oi £43550.07 
carried torwaTO to Ayr today). 
Ptaceooc £394.10 Quadpot: £10690 

Haydock Park 
Going: good to (tom 

£020: £200. £120, £6 70. DF- £540 T«r 
£16640 CSF:£1453 TncaS) £23236 
340 nm 31 200yd) 1. Bryony Brind U 
Carrau, 81 (Wav). 2, Terete 0-1 (l-iav) 3. 
Island SJory |3-1 b-lart 5 ran. kl. sh ho J 
Fanaftawe Tae: £4 30. £1 60. Cl 60 DF 
£9 70 CSF; £10 32. 
4 10 (tm 21 I20yd)l.Souffle (W Ryan. 4-7 
(av). z Jaal (81). 3. Marabete (81) 9 ran 
41. M H Cat* Tae £1 50 £110. £1 50. 
£1.00 DF- £280 Tno. £3.10. CSF- £331 
■LAO (7130yd) 1. Pew*a ton (K Deriey, 7-4 
lav), z Sualtaen (11-2J: 3, Topitro (11-4). a 

ran M.1%1 J Berry Tote.£250 CF.E550 
CSF £9 77 

nacepot £4938 Ouadpor £938 

Stratford 
Going: gnu lo Arm (good n places) 
220(2m If HOydchj 1. WngaTaittfnger 
(A Dobbro. 81). 2. Kafchfesn (7-1). 3. 
Tnona't. Hope (181) I'm A Dreamer 2-1 
lav 10 ran. NR. CasUemcrrls, HoAow 
Sound 71.121 J GoUe Tote- C820. £1.40. 
£1 30. £4 30. DF: £1730 Tno. £10330 
CSF £3564 

Southwell 

Gypsy H« 9-2 s-lav § ran. NR Beacon 
Bbib 1L rk. J Glows Tote' £590. £2 TO. 
£1 10. £230 DF: £10.60. Trio. £24 » CSF 
£27 59 TrcKl £11974 

2.40 (60 1. Exeat (G H«J. 7-4j. Z Trinity 
(I8ij, 3. CObege Dean (50-1) D K»im 
£W13 lav 18 ran. BL hi J Goaden TOa 
C3.CO: £138 £3 00. £1210 DF' £3160 
Trio. £8310 CSF: £29.74. 
3.T0 (SB 1. Ocka (P ktoCal*, 8-U 2. Gay 
BrpezE (10-11 lav). 3. Basrtlu) Brave (33-1) 
10 ran N. 2hi Mrs N Uecautov. Tole: 

8li-fav 14ran Nk.31 Gftoe.TtM.C440. 
£2 fa £210. £260 DF. £2000. Tria 
£144 70 CSF. £2342 
320 (5m 41 ch) 1. SHmba Hals (E 
Husband. 100-30). 2. King 01 Spuria {i 1-8 
favl 3. Daixke (nip (11-2) 5 ran S, 1H G 
McGowt Tme. £350. £210. £100 DF. 
£200 CSF. £793 
350 (2m 110yd rxfle) I. Shifllng Moon (R 
Johnson. 181). 2. Time For Action (8-1); 3. 
Supamxck (tl-2) Mjss Ondee 7-4 lav. 9 
ran 6).21 F Jordan. Tote: £14 68 £210, 
E2 ID. £1 60 DF £3690 7nt>:£6?.4|) CSF: 
£12309 Tncasl £73497 
4s20(2m5fi10ydcri) I. Thomas Croon (N 
Wltemsfin. 81). 2. ETNaan i18Z). X 
Dormston Boyo (181) TocjHy'n'aftcfi 7-2 
to 14 ran.3i. HI DWfliame Toie £838 
£190. £210. £240 DF. £2160 Trio- 
£3960 CSF. £41.32 TncaEt E35943 

490 (an GM 10yd riefle) 1. Master Hyde {A 
Dottxn. 81): Z Begal Aten (11-4 lav). 3. 
Winn's Prato (81). 4“Rum Customer P3-1). 
16 ran NR Maser Dancer 2W, 4} j 
GoUa Toe £758 E2». £l 50. £260. 
£370 OF: £21.10 TnO' £21B8 CSF. 
£2777 Tricaa. £140.15 

Pbcepot £135.40 Quadpot Ci520. 

836 1. Gctdtame (84 bv). 2. Hover Gob 
Machine (7^): 3. Lady Ol Span (20-1) 7 
ran. 
795 1. Jackie’s Bat* (11-2). 2. Palace 
Green (7-2). 3.Dvehlady 111-21 Mammas 
F-C 82 lav 7 raa NR. Super Fanxit 
795 i. Anthony Mon Amour (i-z to): 2. 
Cameo (£0-11:3. Theatre Magic (811 6 ran 
895 1. first Mona 111-4). 2 Mr ftsraSG* 
(81J. 3. M» Frosty (811 Kayo 5-t lav 7 ran 
8351, Walsh Assembly (7-11; 2. GreySlnks 
(8D. 3. Melody Bfces |82) Super Stodee 
2-1 to 7 ran nr- Sounds Lucky 
9.05 1 Grasuenor Sc*r4 (e-4 to); Z Pie- 
mkvnQuest(9-4):3: Glamorgan(4-1) Bran. 

AYR 

2.15 George Dillingham 
2.45 Espada 
3.15 Three Green Leaves 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Indian Spade 
4.15 Celebration Cake 
4.45 Petare 

Warwick 
845 i. Jaw Shrew (9-1). Z bwnsam 
166-1). 3. Ooiite Rush (7-2 to). 4. Gore rtfl 
(14-11 19 rjn NR Bosom Pai 

7.15 I. HighJtoKs (20-1):2. Treeyna 114-1). 
8 Pcriempsfetesttxi [B-1) Sherfni-btaw.B 
ran. 
7.45 i. Chakra (9-ij. 2. American Couen 
(81). 3. SMOmari (io-iEastern Prophea 
81 lav 8®). 
B.15 1. Toflsh Spirit (281). 2. Grate News 
u-2tov).3.lnda (100-30) 7rare NR-Badar 
Falcon 
645 i. Regal Fan-p3-i); 2. Lady Muck 
(9-2): 3. Truffle (2-1 to) 15 ran 
B.15 1. YJara ©-2). 2. Maigone p-1). 3. 
Mocre Gorge [2-1 lav) 7 ran NR' Frankie 
Ra. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.45 INDIAN SPARK. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARP 
103 <1Z) 80432 6000 TWES 74 (CDJF/,851 iWri D Dooa&nl 3 Hill 810-0. B Ws9 (4) SB 

Rnecaai iwnba. Dto n So-Sgur 
wm if — p — aim m u — isetaot 
ids fl — wouatt Sorev S—'Jrowsl uo ft — 
rtfusesl D — dtrodiffed). Hows raw Dais 
irtx lad Ottnu. J B juries. F d flat (B — 
ibteV—vot H— hood. E — Eyedtod 

C — cause tenner D — Usance wmrer CO — 

GOING- GOOD TO SOFT 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

course ana do&ncc mmo Bf — brawn 
lavourtte ro died race) Cong on stven base Ira, 
woo jF — inn. good b Irm ton (j — gn« 
5 — aft. good ro on. te»y) Owm ro oractets 
Trana Aaeanaawgn. Huapbnanjanownte 
TunetttjM c 5pt« rang 

DRAW: 5F-BF. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 BREATH OF FRESH AYR CLASSIFIED STAKES 
, (£2.770: lm 51 T3ydH7wnnere) 

101 Ui 730643T (SR6£ DUJHGHMI19 |J Our) OSnwi 89-10 . ... J Famra 07 
UC (7) -13Q63 WE5TUHSTS19 (VC) (U JsnU&i U lom^ros89-’0 OBtoBS fSI 
103 <11 806420 B£fiOfiftATlB(V.C)(MFhw-)DMoft»i?-S _ J Wears St 
104 |2) 41/000/ BMMIENTS34JIR)bSreiJJ07taaE-?-e ... WSunue 
105 tSl -050662 BACK ROW 91C Barta-uroi&t i ndnenar> 4-85 __ . » Kandy 01 
106 |4t SI40S-3 PMJ46T13 (B.C) |C Barore Lonai) Ucs L Penan 6-9 5 . . K Dotty 65 
107 |5) 0412605 WTTA RLBWA 6 (Wes ft IK) M Jdrsun 3-8i0__ ... DHoflatf 01 

BETTING- 5-2 Geode Dildngftsn. 3-1 Stqcra 4-1 iVestnocfer. NOU Rubra 6-r PMmct 181 Bad R» 
681 [uovmt 

1997. TOUFAM 89-6 f 17W> iJ-1) ft VWrehuD 4 ran 

;npu, George DAngham ttol Westminsttf (KHb bate off) Ml m 8 
rUKWi HjCuO nmnet amaeuj ttotej a Carii* nm «. ouwl to sob), prtroousl? 
_ -_ 6) 3tf rt 7 to fbgeTs Uri m tanaicap a Hamiltor (im5l9yd. art) 
■® Nena Rullna (31b beds off) 27160i Endowment 241 Iasi oM5 lo ffeya Ya Ketaah in bandiev 
a Haydock (lm 31200yd. mod). Back Bo«Mt!l 2nd d 8 to Sopertoo n tontfitap a CarUttle (lm 41. 
good lo firm) vnffl Westmtcter (JOfb barer off) II 3rd. PlAnist 2MT 3rd d 7 to Ten Pad Sj« ro 
stags a Harnihm dm 3116yd, good to saw. Mena Rufina 3St Mb ol 7 to Stack Weasel in states 
a Pomebact (lm 21 ted. good to tom), previously 2i( 140? rt IB to IVaming Reel in handi^p at 
Carlisle (im 41. good to 508) with Begtxrat tbQj worse oil) 301 Qfl 

WESTUNS7ER can inera Carlisle torm with George Dfingtiam at revised wqbts 

2.45 EBF MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,552:6f) (T2 runners) 

an (9| 54 ESPAM19 (MreJ UlcPtKniir)) P Cairo 9-0_J Carrol {TgJ 
202 (11) 63 HAYSTACKS 16 lit 6 Mis A liftgan) D Motel 9-0_DanaiMoBanO) 25 
203 (6) 2 CF 16 U Abeffl M Jottcmn 80 . .   DWbnd 24 
204 (1) JOSn^rtJUBSTreET IE Bnxkl J J OtteS80_ .. OPaas 
ZDS (2) DO KEY TO D00KS 51 (B) (ft FovLie) J Beny 80__ Pftssey - 
206 (10) D MAKEft MJSC 32 (R Uiviel) Mb A Hauipttn 3-0_ JBtottfl - 
3)7 (3) B6 BffSWGS) 0NES0KG TD (C toflley RatnetsfaB LM) N TnUs 9-fl . K Dartey 52 
208 14) DO CLASS WAM ID (Jersey Syndic*) J Gokfe 89 ..._ACteae TB 
209 (SI 0IP1\£ (Oute 0t SultwlmO 0 Snutt 89_jfrrtroe - 
210 ID) 00 0HFH0B&En9IMIiibcKaot&ktaSkfeCliato)CPMa89 AWMonlS) 33 
211 17) PRaiCHE DMSCN iumkm ItavSW) lft3 L Rente 89_JYfcawr - 
212 (12) 0 RMGDUE 17 IGuflonFamentiip) JBeDeBM__LOamock - 

BETTlHt 7-4 ice. 7 2 LspaU 7-1 Onesfega Ottsoag. 8i Haystas. Key To Duals. 14-7 tong True. 181 
Jusb4ftnnba& Dw*. 3M obias 

1997: CHU) PRODIBY 89 J Carol (1811 M J W*S B tm 

Espada AMI im oUl to Gimsa rtmtoi In 2yo maiden states ai 
FORMTOCUS Carlisle (51207yd. good lo soil), toe 312nd oi 5 to kfidhidi Tm In 

l_ —.- -l - y. J 2yo maiden states at Nevcastle (61. soft) raflh Haystacks (levels} 
4V?13rd Xey To Dooks 25n30iDn4toBe'nieCiudto2yo maiden states at Doncaster (61. 
good). Mated Music 1312tti ol 14 to LigN Fingeied in 2yo maiden auction sates at Carlisle (3. 
good to soft). Onertnnr Orittong AMI ol li lo Bwfiarl Street in 2yo noklen ajdfcro stakes 3 
Ffeydock (H. good) Class Win 131 TBi gl 9 la Ace Dl Pates in 2v0 maMm auction states a 
Hamilton (514yd. Iren). Oil Frabislwr 231 last ol 7 to Miss Fit in 2ya novice stakes at Carlisle (51 
207yd. good to turn). Hng True 29113d ol 14 to Clanrona in 2yo selling slates at Newcastle IB. 

-i-"' —1 Espada 4'AUBi o 

form focus asaa 

Hamilton (5t 4yd. Ivr. .. _ _ ___ 
ZffyL good la torn). Wng True 29113Bi ol 14 ©Ciaranna in 2yo selling states ak ttewastie id. 

ESPADA has good oppotumily ol opening sxart at expense ol Ice 

3.15 JIM COOPER MEMORIAL NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.454:71) (7 runners) 
301 (2) 31213 PET EXPRESS R.YBT 2 (D) (Pel Egress (W&ft) Ud) P Hasten 87. J Weanr 44 
302 |3) 411022 0BIH4ETMOMCY B IWwtoyParmecWii) Bury8)1 __PBndtty(7) FS 
303 (7) 01021 TtfftS GREEN LEAVES 20 (D) |R Penraffl M Joncton 8-6_D HtAand 70 
304 (5) 035 GYPSYlimRaWUTwrpluasM_ DBlggs 44 
306 (4) 04503 TEWRAMBfTAL TO (HODomel] 0 Hayctti Jones 7-12 ..  AUttkay 4B 
306 16) 21 D6P0LSA»27(Wknsoi)PCalWf M2.. MCafcfe 52 
307 (11 6429Q0Q CAUCOIABY19 (Cctemut Raunfl) H Kara 7-10____ H Kandy 56 

trinp fcmlcap: Cato Utey 7-3 
BETTMe: 82 Ttraa 6mn Uaves. 7-2 ft* E*xws Ffea. 81 Oterf S*. 81 Bwattr Mabry. 1-1 Sypsy, 8t 
TtnynnKral. 20-1 Cal co Lady 

1997: THE RICH MAN 9-0 M Hifls (114 lav) B Hlh 7 rai 

P* Express Flyer 21 3rd of 10 to Catch Me In Dye handicap at 
ajjffMp Ha-Cvi Chester (712yo, good lo Ilim). previously beat Beverley Monkey 
aajiiBiKZBi ---3 (Bib better off) ?fcl to 4-rurra 2yo novice states at Musseibuigh 
7130yd. good to Him). Bewrinr Monkey lur 2nd erf 9 to Courtesan in ?yo handicap a) Pontetacr 
S. good tn Arm). Three Green leaves hex &h» tfeitffc fil m 9-romer tp* maiden auedon states 

at Bewttey (71 lOG^cL pood). Gypsy 7141 last of 5 to (false A Grand in Zyo novice stakes at Yarmouth 

(7130yd. good to dim) 
(61, good to Arm). Tiro . good tn Arm). Three Green 
al Beverley (71 lOOyd. good). & 

good to soil). 

PET EXPRESS FLYBT cai irate speedy leappearance ted against Three Green Leaves 

3.45 4S S WESTERN HOUSE HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£6.940:5f) (8 runners) 

401 (1) nnMO FH«»SIW1IIB»24(Vj;j)F^8teJllicnttROUP(^8180 KDlifey 92 
402 (4) 2214111 STOfWTHLBT 9 (V.CftF.&S) (Ms X Prill) M DodS <-8l_ OmOSat 06 
403 (3)0006025 MAN SPARK 17 (PF.BJ5) (F Body) J Goktt 4-94)-A Glim R§] 
404 (7) (B11252 PBEON 7 (FA5)(W Bart**) OBttter 3-83_TWSons go 
405 (5) 820000 WF1Y NORMAN 9 (CDF6.5) [Ms N ftibIK) J Beny 4-0-3-J Carol 79 
406 (8) 60-0601 NATURAL ffiY 10 PFASl (H ODcretet) C rfeyA, Jtras 883 .. A Matey 90 
407 (6)0035422 JJHAYRO3(DJ=fi^)(FBody)JGOkle57-12. WSufVfe 99 
408 (7) 806666 RICH GLOW 10 (COF.8S) (U toman) N Byaok 7-7-10- LOamock 91 

Laio bsaflcv: tort So* 6-i 
BET7M6:9-4 Man Spik. 8i Stayisfcf.82Ploare.6l ftrtyw Vto. 7-1 Jriorn.81 Haate Ksy. 161 
MBy Horan. 33-t RW) Slow. 

1007- BLBSSM6MS6USE 4^4 I Lucas |7-2 f M M W Easaty 9 ran 

Ponyston View WMBtti ol 29 to SeOwistoarfi Flyer In handicap 
Hi™ ■Rff ij jri - at Ascot (61. good to stdt). previously 31 Gffi of 29 to Shettertng Sky 

.*h.r in (andicap a Nwmartet (61, goal). SwyfeSK beta BkcHna 
Graadtei neck m 14-nrwf tender tfl Bevaley (51. good) vntri Mfty Noman (1910 beBer c#f) 141 
13th. tndon Spark 4KI Stfi of 19 to Nuclear Debate in handicap at Newcastle (51. good): orevrously 
1W 2nl ol B to %iytoto (iKb mne oU) In handkap a) Ayr |5t. good) wtot Jmayro |3to belter 
off) 6150i. Rfch Gkm (iCCb wise off) 61 Eft aid NHty toman (9b better off) 141 lasL Pigeon 
neck atd of 9 to &» PBep In 3yto handicap aiRipon (9. good). NMurtU Key beat MLster Wesuound 
M In 14-nmner handles) a HanrHon (S 5yd. tom). Johwio neck 2nd of 14 to Bto-Em to amaieur 
handicap at Hamilton jfil, flirn): prewncty II 2nd of )6 to Southern Dominion in handGsp a 

i5L^ood). Rich Blow 3»i 6th ot n lo Storyteller (41b better off) in handicap a 

MDMN SPARK has One chance ol revasinQ nnnmg here with SmytBler 

4.15 CAMERON LODGE SELJJNG STAKES 
(£2,276: Im 21192*1} (8 Miners) 

501 (3)6135533 BREYDON 7 ftegs QHOmwy) PMorMh69-5  DPears 45 
503 (6) 0800-35 CELEBRATION CAKE 7 (V£] (LflhiiotlT Ud) Mbs L Pen* 69-5 . J Wfearof 
503 (4) 5-03302 DMIHW CROWN 7 (J ftdup) M Win 7-9-5-AWtau 49 
504 (5) 004-500 XWGL£ FRESH 19 (H Gfebons) J Bre*a 5-85..DWBt Mofln (3) 22 
506 11) WO SACHS)LOCH7(U Onto)UDwfc89-5_ OakSOGaD 
5D6 CD SWEET IEAD0W 79J (D Maramtett) Mra A Nau(4cgn 685 .-. J toamhl - 
507 (B) 065386 TBflJ BLUES 13 (Miss B Sptt« J fiotote 11-80-A Watt 21 
508 (7) 000 4BS0UJTEPERFORMS)7(B) pFBeriftktaOftta3-83-KHodpsoi - 

flETTBiS: 11-10 Cettoakn Cake. 84 tan» Oran. 13-2 Bnydoq. 181 Jungle FiaSt 12-1 TWa Sues. 25-1 
Nratee PwtatTB. 33-1 Sacred tear. Sasd Undo*. 

1907: BUQSniATIDH 69-5 C lng» |ir-1D In) J Prate to nm 

'rnnM mmm Breytton 1M1 3rd ol 6 to Bredessa In dalmteg setec al 
FORM rGCuS Mesetoudh (2m, good), previously 4Ki 3rd oi 8 lo Urgent Reply 
ato amrentlce Wrlcap at Mussetourgh (2m. good to sofi). C*- 

braflon Cate ia Mi ot ID to Best Ot Ml in hantocap a M&senwgh (lm 1). good). Domond 
Crown 2! 2nd ol 13 to Be Vhftam In setting states at ftpon(im3. good) wkii Sacred Loch Revels) 
17110th and Absolute Performer (lb better off) a usance test Jurats Fresh 131 i2th ot 14 to 
Taradate in maiden handicap at Hamilton (Im 6^rd. good lo soff). Tboi Blues 1716th ol 7 to Ten 
Past Six in slates al HaUtan (lm 3t 16yd, goodto salt) 

CHJBRA110N CAKE todc poised to roited agamst some nutate rivals 

4.45 BLMS CAPABILITY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,949:71) {11 luimers) 

(8) 10-0064 M6SVMEN11 tiocamf ktana 5fad) Miss L ParoB 9-7- 
602 1)0) 0400030 ttBWfflJIS (V) IN WdHaU) MDods83 .... -. J Carol 
603 (9) 62-2400 (JNDE58ERG19 IB Yeadqr Ccrtrotaval Ud) M Jonratai 82 — 0 Holland 
604 (7)6500342 0WO CODIGO 11 (D ftaole} S KeBt*# 82-J Fomne 
605 (6) 50-4005 FETARA11 (BJ)) (J Pidanl) J vaLwnflH 811 --- KDariay 
606 (II2420042 TECHNICIAN 3AN 10(B) 

CLARETS 1i 
(B**y Hafctey Parewswpi E Afcfcn 610 — ACrfone 

005 WHRLWW18 |G Reed) C Thonlai 63 .. -- LChanock 
609 0 0-00280 SAD&BAH 10 (B) (J Abel) M JonraKo8?- JFmttg GO 
6)0 (*) -220004 HttDEOFBRYHWOfiMriOSnffi61-  RWkstadfS) GB 
611 (3) -400035 5HGWBA!J£ 14(B)(toeLalgeRacngOft)itarLFenta61 JHeAnttyfT) 72 

BETTING: 61 Em CafloD, 81 Tedncus. 7-1 Us Wrier. Petava. 61 Unestem. Up (lie Dareb. Pri® 01 
Biyn. 181 cetav 

1907: C-HARRY 612 F Lyodi (183) ft Hefinshad 11 ran 

rw 'T 610 »l 2nd ol 15 to Boffin Hhos In 3w handicap a 
rQKM tvGuS CawSlTL good) with Miss VMen MB better nit) 3*1 40i and 

PSara (3(b oetteT off) 41 Slh. Technician Ml 2nd o( S to Nnla&ky 
hi 3yo Imllcap a Carlisto (7t2i4iti.{)OMlDsnft). previously fcl 4th ol lOtoDanolUon Joln3vo 
haucap at Ctester (71 2yi_pooo to soft) erith Aherteen (4lb belter off) 1319th and Undesbern 
(56 better oil) 201 to. lip The CtertSs 4W 3rt ol 15 to fancy A Fata* in sefflra handicap a 
fevatey (71100yd. good) wttti Sadeehah (5ft iraise rtf) 5«l 7m. WtWhvtod 151 5tti frt B to Be 
ftacttcalin maiden ajetton slakes a CarUste (5t 207yd. good to soff). FWde Of ftyn 4)414th d14 
to Taradate In maMen rink cap a tomtom (im 65yd. good in soli] with Safeebah (3b noise off) 
7»16th. SnowbeOs 7i<l Slh ol 7 to Oem* City In maufen states a kfascetugh (7130yd. soff). 

ERRO GCEBGO tan go one tetter aftet ctttfcble Canerick aiw 

| : COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

TRAINERS Who Urns % JOCKEYS «AKrt (tela % 
P Cahor 7 19 388 D HU tana 18 82 210 
S MUemi 10 37 27.0 K Dartey 28 16T 17.4 
D Motts 7 45 15.G J Wbsb 27 155 17.4 
M Johnston 23 IM 140 Daren Moffat 8 48 167 
0 rtrpti Jones 4 30 113 J Ftrtre 17 127 114 
M Tompkins 3 3 TZJ) J Bran*ffl 4 31 129 
P Mne4h 4 42 95 A Cutene 9 71 12.7 
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38 SPORT 

Thundering 
hooves and a 
leap of faith 

“ ide him into the 
B 3 middle of' the 

jump,*’ Jane Unitt, 
lVmy instructor, 

urged. “Gather him so he’s 
bouncing into it and then give 
him the impulsion with your 
legs, keep him at 90 degrees to 
the fence and as he takes off, 
fold forward so he can stretch 
his neck out" 

I persuaded my mount, 
Thomas, a kindly dark-brown 
cob, into a slow canter and 
circled him under the gaze of 
my fellow pupils, six accom¬ 
plished young riders ranging 
m age Grom eight to 18. On 
sighting the fence, Thomas 
thundered and pawed like a 
warhorse and I fought to 
prevent our approach degen¬ 
erating into a headlong gallop. 

The impulsion was there: 
the brakes were a different 
matter. I regained control in 
the last three strides and as he 
took off. I threw myself flat, 
arms outstretched to avoid 
pulling on that delicate mouth. 
He cleared the red-and-white 
poles. 2ft 6in high, with a 
mighty bound, leaving me 
dinging halfway up his neck. 
Then he obligingly slowed to a 
walk so that I could retrieve 
my balance, stirrups and self¬ 
esteem. 

“Good by, "Jane announced 
with commendable charity, 
“but you literally threw your¬ 
self and the reins much too far 
forward." I tried once more 
over an inviting brushwood 
fence and managed a little 
more control, but stQl felt off- 
balance on the landing. “Bet¬ 
ter," Jane said, “but try to keep 
your lower legs clamped 
against Thomas's sides. If 
you're rocking around, it puts 
him off balance too.” 

This was my first jumping 
lesson for two decades or so; 
first-hand experience of the 
methods used to train the 
growing number of young 
riders taking up die sport, at 
Pittem HUL a Warwickshire 
riding centre which specialises 
in teaching children to jump 
as soon as they begin to ride. 

It was all a for cry from my 
first jumping lesson at the age 
of eight, shaking with terror 
on Taffy, a friend’s pony, as he 
leapt a rickety obstacle made 
of old packing cases (“Tell him 
who’s boss, Sally! Just boot 
him in the ribs and use your 
whip.*) Unfortunately, Tally 
knew only too well who was 
boss and these occasions usu- 

Sally Jones goes 

back to riding 
school to quell 

her fears and 
learn how to 

jump properly 

ally ended with me sitting on 
the grass or clambering gin¬ 
gerly out of the wrecked jump. 
fOh, no. Out the side door 
again'. You’re just not tough 
enough with him. What are 
you crying for? The bleeding's 
almost stopped.) 

By contrast,’ Jane’s lesson 
proceeded with exemplary 
calm and plenty of practical 
demonstrations. When some¬ 
one asked why we had to 
shorten our stirrups before we 
started jumping, she showed 
how much easier it is to lean 
forward and then regain bal¬ 
ance if the knees are bent The 
first 20 minutes were spent 
schooling the horses in circles 
and figures of eight, encourag¬ 
ing them to respond to to the 
riders’ signals transmitted via 
seat, reins and legs. We then 
trotted over a small fence of 
crossed poles, first negotiating 
a pole lying on the ground 
three human paces from the 
jump. 

“Those three paces are the 
equivalent of one canter stride 
by a horse," Jane explained 
“You trot up to the placing pole 
and the horse hops over it and 
breaks into a canter for one 
stride before taking off over 
the jump itself. The pole is a 
guide for takeoff and encour¬ 
ages the horse to stay balanced 
rather than rushing h. 

“W W Then children 
% A J first start leam- 
^ w mg, even four 
▼ T or five-year- 

olds on a leading rein, f 
usually make sure (hey pop 
over a tiny jump the minute 
they've got their balance, 
hanging on to the mane with 
one hand if necessary. 1 put a 
hand on their knee to keep 
them secure in the saddle and 
they leant to lean forward and 
get used to the motion of the 
pony making that slight arc 
for a moment, so we make 
sure they can do it safely. Later 

it gets more technical, count¬ 
ing strides into the jumps and 
learning to do fight turns. But 
at first the main idea is to let 
them know that jumping is a 
perfectly- natural part of basic 
riding." 

While 1 attempted to inject 
more impulsion into Thomas, 
my companions were facing a 
variety of challenges from 
their own mounts. Thomas 
Garratt 13, the only boy in the 
group and a keen Pony Club¬ 
ber, needed all the strength in 
his legs to drive on the sweet- 
natured but bovine cob, 
Trevor, who lolloped over the 
jumps like a rocking horse. 
After a couple of hairy mo¬ 
ments when Trevor took off 
too early and essayed a mon¬ 
strous leap, half-stumbling 
over his soup-plate hooves. 
Thomas regained his stirrups 
and heroically urged him into 
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a more flowing canter, manag¬ 
ing a clear round. 

Another teenager, Karla 
Hawke, started thunderously 
on Lexi, a spirited chestnut To 
my admiration, she preserved 
perfect sang-froid when Lexi 
approached a double jump too 
fast downhill and ended up 
ploughing through die first 
fence at a gentle skid, sitting 
on his hindquarters like a dog, 
his rider still securely aboard 
and quite impassive. 

Despite my inexperience, 
my mount Thomas took 
charge during our final round 
and jumped dear, apart from 
the final brushwood fence 
when I forgot to urge him into 
the last three strides. “Just four 
faults. Not bad for starters," 
Jane encouraged. “What about 
entering next week's jumping? 
It’s quite straightforward, 
nothing above three feel" 
Somehow my nerves seemed 
to have disappeared and I 
heard myself dedaring “I’m 
game if Thomas is”. 
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JLLSTORT 

Showjumper Nick Skelton shows how it should be done. Jumping is increasingly popular with young riders, who can be taught from age four 

WHERE TO GO 

THE best way to start jumping is 
through lessons at a reputable riding 
school, preferably approved by The 
British Horse Society or The Association 
of British Riding Schools, and with a 
good track record and experienced 
horses and ponies to choose from. As at 
Pittem Hill jumping is often introduced 
as soon as the beginner feels safe and 
controlled in walk and trot 

Many riding school and branches of 
the Pony Club run shows with a range of 
classes, inducting novice jumping and 
dear-round competitions with courses to 
help newcomers build their confidence. 
These events are unaffiliated, while for 
the more serious competitors, the British 
Show Jumping Association (BSJA). the 
sport's governing body, stages around 
2000 events for all levels. Horses and 
ponies are graded from D up to A, 
depending on their winnings, and the 
shows provide a structure through which 
riders can progress. 

Clothing: Safety is paramount and all 
reputable riding schools insist that pupils 
wear an approved protective helmet or 
tiding cap. These are compulsory at 
BSJA shows. Solid shoes or boots, 
preferably leather jodhpur or riding 
boots, are recommended. Most pupils 
wear jodhpurs or loosely cut jeans for 
lessons and many riders use body 
protectors. The BSJA operates a dress 
code depending on the level of show; this 
includes a tailored jacket—red for men, 
black or navy for women at leading 

Care: Holly Hawke grooms a pony 

championships — white shirts and ties or 
stocks, white, pale yellow or fawn 
jodhpurs and blade leather riding boots. 

Cost Showjumping is not cheap. 
Group lessons at riding schools can 
range from £L5-£25 an hour and individ¬ 
ual teaching varies from around £25-£50 
an hour. Prize-money for winning a class 
at a local show is often under £10. At the 
other end of the scale, shortage of TV 
coverage and sponsors means quite low 
prize-money for big championships, too. 
Only a few top riders with personal 
sponsors are tikely to do more than break 
even from winnings and make most of 
their income from buying and selling 

horses they have brought on. 
Baric kit Many newcomers start with 

second-hand kit which would cost 
around £150. Buying new is more 
expensive: a helmet costs around £40, 
jodhpurs £30+. leather boots £90+, shirt 
and stock £40. jackets start at £130. 

Buying a horse Although many new¬ 
comers enjoy jumping in shows on 
riding school horses, once riders deride 
that they want to compete regularly, they 
usually buy their own horse or pony of 
their own. Expect to pay at least £2,000 
for a pony with jumping experience, 
while a horse with a baric grounding in 
jumping might fetch £4,000 plus. For a 
top-dass or potentially top-class show- 
jumper the sky is the limit and many of 
Britain's best horses are sold abroad. 

Keep and hire ofa stable and grating is 
at least £25 a week, more if the horse is 
kept al liveiy. A good second-hand 
saddle and bridle costs around £400; a 
second-hand trailer at least £1500. Most 
riders competing regularly say that it 
costs at least £2,000 a year in transport 
entries, vet and carrier fees to take part at 
mainly local shows. 
Where to watch: Hickstead 
Showjumping Derby, Hickstead: August 
20-23; Horse of the Year Show, Wembley: 
September 23-27. For further details 
BSJA British Equestrian Centre, Kenil¬ 
worth, Warwickshire, CVS 2LR — 01203 
698800; Pittem Hill Riding Centre. 
Kjneton, Warwickshire, CV3 50JF — 
01926 640370. 

in Sheehan on bridge 
— 

▼▼ 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

TGRs has an annual outing, which this year was to Weston 
Park, the country house occupied the previous weekend by the 
heads of state for the G8 conference. Howard Cohen claims he 
was billeted in the Clinton room. Cohen defended this hand at 
Weston; he says it shows it is more difficult to defend against 
poor bidders than against good ones. 

Dealer South Love an Rubber bridge 
♦ QJ93 
V52 
♦AKJ84 

*93 

♦ 87 6 Vr’ ♦ K 
VJB876 VQ 103 
♦ — ♦ 109765 
+AJB62 *010 7 6 

i ♦ A 105 42 

VAK4 

♦ 032 
*K4 

s W N E 
T5- Pan 2b Pass 

3 D Pass 1 3 S Pass 
4 H Past l 5 S All Pass 

Contract: Fhn Spades by South Leach Two ol dubs 
Barring the SO diamond 
break Six Spades needs little 
more than the trump finesse. 
North should have-bid Four 
Spades over Three Diamonds 
— that would have described 
his “delayed game raise" char¬ 
acter, ie a raisq,to Four Spades 
with a decent ride-suit. With 
the South hand I would have 
bid No-Trumps over Two 
Diamonds. 

As the auction had gone, 
Cohen (West) thought that 
North-South were missing a 
dub control thus marking 
East with the king of dubs. He 
felt that the news he was 
ruffing a diamond would be 
dearest to East if he led 
the two of dubs,. so the 

first trick went to the queen 
and king. 

Now. of course, in Five 
Spades dedarer should just 
lay down the ace of spades and 
continue with another spade. 
But greedily he attempted to 
enter the dummy with a 
diamond to take the spade 
finesse. Cohen ruffed, and 
underled his dubs again, hop¬ 
ing to find his partner with the 
ten. East had that magic card 
and. after winning it. gave 
Cohen another ruff to take the 
contract one off. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

-f -■ 

Litll: wcmmmtmm 
By Philip Howand 

POZZY 

a. An Arizona sheriffs squad 
b. A space 
c. East European porcupine 

ROSEPATH 

a. A pattern used in weaving 
b. Traditional English garden 
c. A shade of pink 

PHONIC 

a. An addiction to telephones 
b. Rotor of magnetic material 
c. A type of camera 

SANGA 
a. An Indian dance 
b. A melancholic mood 
c. An East African cow 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Versatile Short 
Nigel Short the British 
grandmaster, at one time suf¬ 
fered from a certain rigidity in 
his opening repertoire. For 
example, against Kasparov in 
their 1993 world title contest 
Short always defended 
against I. e4 with 1, ... e5. 
Recently, however, he has 
broadened his repertoire, and 
in the Keres Memorial tourna¬ 
ment. which Short won over¬ 
whelmingly. he made good 
use of the counter-attacking 
Sicilian Defence. In this exam¬ 
ple. he gains the advantage of 
the bishop pair as Black and 
dispatches his opponent after 
a brief endgame. 

Whiter Tarvo Seeman 
Blade Nigel Short 
Keres Memorial 
Tallinn/Pare u 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

22 Rb4 Rc8 
23 Na5 Bb5 
24 a4 Bc5 
25 Rh4 Bd7 
26 Rd3 BrM 
27 Rb3 NC6 
28 Nxc6+ Bxc6 
29 c3 Bd5 
30 Ra3 Bt2 
31 Rh5 Rg8 
32 C4 Bwv4 
33 93 Bti4 
34 Rxh7 Rb8 
While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Imaginary chess 
1 e4 
2 Nia 
3 64 
4 Nxd4 
S f3 
6 Nb3 
7 Bgs 
8 BxJ6 
9 exdS 

10 Qxd5 
11 Nc3 
12 0-0-0 
13 Nb5 
14 N66 
15 Bb5 
16 Rd3 
17 Kbl 
18 Rhdl 
19 Bc4 
20 Rxd6 
21 Rxb6 

cs 
dB 
CHJ4 

Nf6 
e5 
d5 
Bee 
9*6 
Q*d5 
Bxd5 
Be6 
N67 
Ke7 
b6 
Rd8 
Bhe+ 
Nb8 
afi 
ftxd6 
Bxc4 
Be3 

Yoko Ono has decided to 
support chess in New York 
with a five-year commitment 
to sponsoring the annual 
Imagine Tournament of the 
Chess in Schools Initiative, 
which commenced in 1986 to 
pioneer the introduction of 
chess into inner city schools. 
The first event, which Yoko 
Ono attended, was held in the 
Hall of Ocean Life in the 
American Museum of Natural 
History. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and m the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

is from the gar 
Livshits, Toroni 
In this com{ 
White found a b 
decide the gams 
How did he con 

Solution on page 46 
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li5X> 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRAUAN LEAGUE~ 
11-O1 w Tnt- a. 1 • ,- .: --.1J 
Aasiraiu 22 11 ,1 ji, 

fc i6i»iiori -:<!.- 

baseball 

■> Oci'on 3T:ctvo -, .-',': 
f.VmeicidS Cn.- at..-. ' 
Ci!v 3 Tejjc 1 .'.7. 1 
SeaiHo 3 (i t nr_, SaiuroV ’7 *’ 
Mirmccoto i Eo7 rn-i.-. , .7 ' ’ ■ 
" Ajijf.Pi.-n f. j ; i 

arv ecs 2 TdC-ifra 3 i 
£ OvCu.10 V-hrl- ■■*-. 4/_ * 

FOR THE RECORD 

fit larAvr. 
=«ron 
Toronto 
3tf!imcve 
Tamp* Ba, 

MinnoMU 
f-ariac Ci:,- 
Ofi‘106 
Che^jo 

Eas: Qiv^iipn 

» L 
52 ,0 
-55 45 

Ccr.iral diwriiort 
5.' V. r.; 
-• -=8 AF.1 
.» » 
■5- » 42f 
37 j:e 

Wesi dr.-ision 

NATIONAL LEAGUE- FridayV.-. 
«jianta 1 PrWi^ 7 jS.vw.j* Jh 
I-Vuvieai 5 im-. r«r Lr*. t o 7 - 
go-JSOrt 3 MT-aara-t c CM r V!‘ 
CcrO'jJO IT S£l far v.i; ; .-’iCC, 
:?c-,r* 4 Loc- -rook.-:’ Vi 5or. rv -■ 
SaiLuday: Cnic-ao.. r-«- n ■ •. 

Aifeftia 
:j> f-ters 
f'Ttaaatipj' j 
LI. n:i.;a, 
Ri:r<ia 

Cfikajo 
Mik-.0'j>-0 
S’ Lev; 
Cnc-inm-i 
Pi “seraph 

->xcn« 0 

East division 
VJ L 

G^nirm division 
-;j 2 -j •: 

1. ... ■• j'' *> 
-.i-v-r]., » W 439 19 

‘ Ul v.-J 333 37'. 

BOWLS 

5™£S!!ES®S Sconsi. wWa -ampKV'itups Sunn, finals i«N t-Ho- 
jr y. Suin'T-" Cv-i.-, .upn.Ji C4.a<c«il 
i 1 ,U ‘l-*,w ‘ *nftJ <awl rS kl I J-I.in. I&jjre- itjn„r:rul, w -3 
■■ ■ J’. i -7 >■# Juniw ^mgh>s A V* ji-jon 

■ M J s*| 19 M 
I'; Lv M K,-.3iV |Uk|<Si-ion 

_ 1 I ■■ Twc-O/wl p.w-, Cranrfu.--, IV. 
.fJ M Ltr-' 1 W UiiHviTBCr lE Fiir.IT 

H ; V IL,r,, -,1- >J '>*nv-T> (KPurvo. and 
w iL O-in ^nil M Mdl.v) 

; ■ 1 ™s‘ Mown- ,1 r.>r..-ji afuj J 
-i 1V L' ‘ |E e'^An .-min riMraifj 
■ - Mj' •;*■ !-■ MV -mil. .UKiPCun-ol M 

77 T .,J 1 -“"I e Cirjmmi ?J. 
r, "W-S .il'.iOr.^r iT.TR.td MvVikon K 

*-"■ ■i'1 £■■ »"M' ...f i:kj»»|lG-L> on. I 
; Jr-'i« ii»>iu>n tu'j Cumnoc* 
l Hj-I,...rt«r| bMarnoimnlW 
. |H H jOu 0 M Ma^uit 18- 
■■■ Fours D.-j.>s. M U.Ecn. E 

| -"'■■■lki irvj IA f.Uk-ni U l JiOfSu'li' rJ 
1 J «•■ .R | vT/.i; |,i, j f ir,nio a Kk> 1 aiyT 

' . r“ ,J CiC-'.'on ;B L»in;d.iS. M 
H i'Vor* I livintj C.| Vllulti*n ij 

r Ti^rr J MOlUdJi jRoss>ndNCu«r«M 
■ \-. Finals Stnqlc-, Sr-,-n t« L.ir^m 

JurBOf W.i-on til Ci.nvt ,r,.1 
-I Pairs H.i*-> I'l Hjii,i.*. Jj. 18 Two 
KftM p5oa LuttiTii.t. £.1 Crmn'.Kfc ia.13 
1 irOlos Clijiiro.* W iljjmrir.- V t3-n 
Fours Cot in. Ojt>sion 7170 

EWBAINTERCQ4JNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Seco-nd round Cumbria tf. IXtOlkti 2i 
L-'V -Jb&rwi. tj Vonifw.;. 34 HijnJ.ihUlon- 1 
• In-. 4 1 L'.’or.J.livi.- ;u. Sutlort. 5il 

C'.-iis w Pr.-.-ofi 2r Snmito 43 
i'.3iri»a.i-j4i. j? "Njirn, 44 Hr<nMo'.Tarr- 
t- E-.si. 51 MiJ.W.-si-. aO 

BOXING_ 
MIAMI: World Bo'mg Assoculion foal/ier- 
wcighl cnampionrriip- f tVtr«Kr*i (US 
n:-u>.. L*r l MwKKVa (Coll pts 

ALFJAOOGfAE. Gan AnioMo. Intomoiional 
Bo*mg Msocial ion iighnvetgnt ctiamp 
iqnsh^i (..it.ir.i• J tefi t*JS) bl A Ncton 
1'on-mm tc, t&A junior-hgntwolgh i 
ChamptanshiD i.a.sani| G fluala: .USi bl T 
P-.0.-V .iiC, rsc on Junior-ngtiNvelBM 
rigm G ji-TV.. |US> bl T Panri'^m iUSt isc 
o-n 

EQUESTRIANISM 
HfCKSTEAD: Boyol Imemabonji Horse 
show: BmeH Speed Grand PKn- l -.irru-u 
Villain' Himh.iv Level U WfvtFot. '381 2 
Masn.-vl Ruth tCJF'lj.n J U'l.n.^.nn nov 
3 Svinnor TA.-sjtU-. Bu-- ,R Snuw iGBi 
Hosserodor Queen EkzatMh li Cup- t 
AuvivuL Grrs.-n »D Gvn&am G8> 2 
SprcJk - US-JLl IM Mirfutls Got I 3 
G.in«ncm iL ATuleVur. GBi 4 DJ s Rro 
Gr.ondn iS W4d. GB) 5. AiacUiiGr.-ji Pom: 
(E M Bniur Gi», Thn Tracdau Kjng 
Goorpe V QOH Cup. 1 S-.-mna Migir.- 
Bhm |R Smon Gbl 4 m 52 13 J Whj.u 
YiTixs • Hltji.". Aii- Higli iN C*j-iiai. GBi J m 
54 SB. 3. Tia>OiU lnl.wicw G SlaH.jjk'. 
GBj i2 m 5.' ffl Queen Eksibeth IT Cud. i 
WJU.-IV3U Dinair. it) Ldnit»jio. C£> o m 
49 AS 2. SauTv SlciLi |M MvSU.'T: Ckti J 
n 541? 3. Gannui iL 'AHlawri GBi n >n 
05 a- Ail England mienutional Stokov 1 
Vno D Isays} iMHuqNh hel 0 m 74 15 j 
fidji Du Fi.-urv lR Pinsoa. Brl Cl ni 75 T7 
TimiLUj Sanw-ns i.T Sic<hdji -. GBi 0 m 
75 94 

FOOTBALL_ 
INTEHTOTO CUP: Second lOuna. socond 
BQ- Saint-GaH iSacj \ Acrana Sidouig 
[Ausinm 0 (Ausina SJUtneg ijo tr.l. n./tii 
TOUC RlfTBlvGd SObOt.l i’STo-.iFjj. 1 

. Sanpdoiu Gw. (Rt 0 i,Sim[<lo»ci Gltv-: 
I Ip Ifwiountn Ballilvi hafiruiir.-irt i> DuiG 

tioncin ISth.il.ul (1 i&jJIAu raln-|gr.>a .30 
tNoixjni. Poflj..i iULxi 1 aig...XTa 
BoOUub iDiti) I iPoHavj .jo ihiiupM 
tdiiXJ.ViT IRloc.) 3 Turku ,Fm1 2 (r jiockr.' 
'OlNou£dII lr*j!.y.hmm.13 jU'hiClWor.-iT 
Bromen iGei) U iWOidi" -j.j 
Ihrouqti} E'^ianvcn Bjesekrui (Sri 2 FC 
Brno (Cal 0 lE^panyoi Bn.worm rjo 
Ihrougli). Vi-ma-,-vmq,i( (Noil 0 FC Tururrit- 
Enschiii iHolliO [FC Tixtii- £nvct»?Or> go 
iniuarfjfi) OfHetVD (£*»..■ 1 0 Voh'OdkVi (>ugl 
2 OJoivodevi 00 itsougt!) Hjr.h O«:oiv 
1P0I1 1 Ch-ryvio Goc-t'ibojri i5w«i 0 iRucr, 
Cncv7cvv go imrxjgni LyngOy iDeu) 3 
Svrr.'jrinior iTurj T (JorTtC'XrVpo* yo 
U-aiVdiil BlSiui |F|| 7 FC MudOCn.] 
SWO" (MvckJorsdi u (Budu >jfi Uitounhi 
CLUB WATCHES" Borttum ivvu 1' 
Ait-.-rvil 5 M -AcarJii- To/.n 1 Pen VoA- 0 
BuhrTr«.ir^ 0 Ho.iric 1 Sisindon 
Supo<n 1. »m.-- V) iviirslon 0 

GLIDING_ 
JTHLAVA, Czecn Ropubfac Euro Dub 
Cta&S. Fmal pooHione 1. F Hjfrn (Dx 
ASWI5) J.ld.’pii J. F Suel)*i'l iC.*. 
->llie.l 3 I rill 3. A Ftist.1i (Oct. LCk-lt-i 
J.047. 4. T IV.vma (GlT. LC,1> 3.041 5 M 
Turning (GB bCv.Vkrl 3.i)3» OCxrr Bmteji 
ploongv 10. M Ji« J, ,G6 PoodMi 2X3 

J-i P Fi-L3«i ,G£ 1725 bitemabarai 
VVOL' R-1 -.it•< r.fX- 2 C-fm-in, 
~ 3 fl.TT.>-2 ’Hi. 4 Sk,i..it»j2 Sul t 
™--W 25Cr (, o-ri! B,i:k, '--xl 7. 
ft.iim.m- .‘Wo 

HOCKEY_ 
EUROPEAN NATIONS CUP OUAUFERS. 
Men- Atcame- Group A Sa-t>:u 3 M. iiu, 0 
5U.1414 AseJ.Vi2 Fmal posmons 1 Spurn 
- -'-..-•cS.Ti Group B f -.ilujiil A,-iTT«.|.in 
^ B.4-«-r. I Fi-ifu • Fmal POMars r 
F'-’r.-i- .? Stur-Jv Women HelwiW. 
Serre-hfUls '■ bcrjfujl iFr.v»r 
?•- >m P-irv.) k.k..tv3 3 Cx-Oi BipiTiJ: 1) 
itJisJi R-ipjbi..; 17 nr. purr.i 5lh-7lh 
piactr play-oft F..VX.J 0 tV-ia.-. 14 

ROWING 
LUCERNE. Wortd Cup- MWL Eigfte V 
ur'iVT'i Cnwi L-ihix: ?. Romdiaj &Q* 5 
di .1' Bnl.wr 6 12 CoUess tours. T Gn.*x 
Biraio iCi-rift-L. R1-.i-5.i4v F-j-.H-i 
Pmt.iin-i t»ivn Jf. j-c 2. Romanu r. 20 1 
Aiijrraii.10 Ij Codoss pam. 1 Au-ujhj, 
’mm 17-.X'c 2 Gorrniniv ? 19.3 Alki/jLiiI 

| 72t 5. GniJ Britain 7 J2 Smele vegtv. 1. 
• P.iui'1121 >Sac.< Omn 5dP*c 2. R Wxjjy 
(N-l ft it* 3. I C:Jf> (Stlr.-uno) Til II j 
s«urin .GBI 1 1? Double scute: I liar/ 
7mm 04v.< Nor.-.nv 7 0C i C.-n.m 
Hi4>j!'Ii-: 7 (V, (GB ACtri'.-w ITniJunh 
ilirwp- l Ouad scuifs. I.ltor, 6mr. I5^ec J. 
I>r.w u23 j Girnyr, (.22 12. Grrai 
BitPrinO Iv L»ght**vlgN tourp 1 Diim ji* 
Oni.n 45vj- 2. Au-arjktj ban 3 Auan-i 
f. 51 5 Gi-Ji Brr.en 524 LigWMlght 
doutdos I ijiimifr, Tm.n ?7ic.-. 2. tr, 
7 28 3. SAnci-nand ~20 iGB lain -.o 
uijuLli 1 Women Eights. I Rouunu ijrun 
4|-4>; 2 USA 645 3 CarirtrtJ 6A£.fi 5 
•Troll S'b J-j Godovs parrs. I. 
Canada 7 40 2 AuTUtilJ 7 43 3 Dhvtutv 
7 40 4. G».si: 8:4am 7 46 SingU scute. 1.1 
Fod14G..i 7mm ATwt 2. T 
iDor' 7 44 j U Brandin iSaoj 745 7 ». 

(GB, 7 45 Double scuffs I. Hc-Lma 
7irwi io-v. 2. France 754 3 l.tfXijn»i 
7.57 (nc CJ3 .-rtryl Quod scute" 1 
Civn vr, 7nvn CHXt-: 2 7 i/l y 
Au'.lialu 7io 5 uwn Bnlim 724 
Lig«woig« doubles. 1. Durr^t dm* 
Ii*js.-c, 2. C-lnida 3 10 3. Found 3 11 4 
GriJit Brcjn £ 14 Fmal World Cup 
rankings. 1 O immy 137pls 2 G»L-a,- 
Br-i.iin 112 3 Driver. 93. 4 Aa jtoka &6 
5 Rimarwi 77 f, RuvxiCS 7 m»y CO a 
uodjofLind 57 0. Bdjiu: jy to C-tcn 
RifuNit: 37 Non-WprM Cup ovens 
involving GB crews- Men" Cored tours, t 
Cii'Gti-ibrTlinZJsx 2 ijnldi Br.iOin I 6 25 
3 ilnmorv, u26 4 Gicai Buram R 028 
LrgmvrOKJhl eights. 1 GreU Bui am 5mm 
SJGic 2 Gctnuny 554 3. llaF, 5 5C 
Lighrwoigm coatoss pairs- 1 Au.Trjlia 

I Trmn 017?C 2 !!•■►' 7018 3 Gem-—r,, 
1 7 10 .jros Bream AihtLV; 

•»»rv. 1 Lightweigm sculls 1 Cmc- 
Fv-puC •; 7-111 I frxaC 2 AtisItF-J 7 12 2 
C-.-rr-iiTt. 7 TO 6 Gilu" Biitn iHar.r.: 
7 31 ueniwoighi Quads: 1. Cddv f- n 
u4acr 2 Gtim*'*, 0 33 3 M> iciifl C 
GB c 'C Women Coxless tours. 
Auj'o: j Or-m £2>.i; 2. Gemar, 655 
Oca Bulan 05? lu^ttwergM patfs 
GI.VK ?na-i 851 2 LKUvCSWSr—. tiOt 3 
>v.‘.<jrc 9 10 Lrgtitwergm quad. : 
.jornyr. t— n -jA'wc 2 Aus:<A>ta 72 i 
Htfijr.a 7 --Jii 5 G'ea: 3j<-X 7 06 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

First division 
Lugn 16 K&ghWy 26 
La»gh Coreurions Tries. Ais»«?s. Cos 
icui Hiacrj7 Sicci Goal i.ng>.m. 1 

Kerghley Cougars: Trws DonOcx. 2 
Han:-.v, usdu UcCxma:.-; Goals Lor 3 
Atr 
Rochdale IB Hurrahs ?4 
Rochane Hornets: Tries: Bunco 2 S>- 
.imv Goal: Fa* Himsiei Hbmhs Tries 
Clip?. Gij, Man-won. Tavim, Goals 
Ra« 3 Dropped goals" Tmtui IVeffi*, 
Aa. 9Jb 
Wakefieto 64 ividnes 6 
Wakefielcs Tnrvry. Tries: &s.;o> 3 F-s'krr 

Sou-hem/juid 2 Cucey S Hers A 
Hugffc-3 untCIRIl',. ntt.j Goals. C JSvi 2 
wanes VAmgs' Try: Mjr m Goals: V.::c 
:• Aft 21321 
Whitehaven 21 HuH KR 12 
Wimehoven Wamom Tries. Mh-s'.ao- 
Br.v.n 2 LiA-'h/.cu'e Goals ktolheeacn 
4 Dropped goal- ku*V:- HuH Kingston 
Rovers- Tnes.- 8t<% Goa; Goat- t; 
FBKlrir 2 Att 

P W O L F A Pis 
VMks!«i2 22 17 l 4 601 360 35 
Hoi r Fr 22 15 1 7 5Sj 373 jt 
Der.-SDur,- 33 14 2 * 57$ 276 J.: 
Hurejr.' 23 13 1 9 531 4i? 27 
oUnnl-Xi Somtxi 22 I j 0 9 535 >>i 26 
FcaBKrjcne 23 12 1 id 526 473 33 
WNsTfWm 23 12 011 538 50< -4 
Kv’rjnie, 22 10 0 12 419 5^ 20 
W'lJori 2J b 1 14 436 t IS IT 
L-.-vjh 23 4 0 19 411 646 £ 
RocMa-: 23 3 I 19 42! 73? 7 

FRIDAYS LATE RESULTS' JJB Super 
League. UCX Rhro% « SarctaTtai: in. 
Fast drviaoa O’.’tnzerf Rjrrc, 2r. 
ft\Mhonsor.£ Rcr,e»s 14 

CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Noctiem Con¬ 
ference. ChefeniLcn IVjitars 32 
Ewnrunghjm Bulls 6 Chestn w-Vvos 44 
W.jtjrs'er SamLi 15 Southern Con¬ 
ference. Ov’cua Caveters 24 Weil Lwrim 

| 5-- £*■> ’4 i4oi:n Lender-. 5*o-as 14 
I CV...V. .h". 4t Eastern Conference 

icv-'y Fpna* 30 Sun hurv- Svn'c 57 

International match 

Acs Asc-cmaiL 16 Bana Gi Bmam IS 
Ai^Tralian Aboriginals Tries fr-.vrfan 2. 

r Gaols- OavAXi 2 Barta Gieai 
Bmam. Ties- Ln.n 2 M.s ■. Goat 
Fa- As ■ 5CO 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE- 5bj7) 
?. 1‘ ‘6 AjLtU'Oi.. Rjrrc j4 Nuwi 
S--« c-i S-I3C.1C- Brc-npu 16 Si 
Crf;- Z2 S,cn>7, 14 Cantwrra 

ym 22 Canters,jn. 5uuc:»;v 24 -.Vest. 
jr.- s^sijps ; 7 Newi-i: :tc Kruyits te Go'd 
Cj’ ArMife .Vance, "is Ba^:iom 
T je-: 'i Nocti Cac^rcuno 0 PefJi’h 

2S C--> i» Pa.-ranbTJ 
Eels 22 Ctoruia Charit. 12 rAfeMie 
Sim—12 Vjrty 12 

RUGBY UNION 

Tri-nation series 
Aus^aua 24 New Zealand 16 
AuaraLa Tries' Eu.i-v 2 Con Bji-o 
Peri E-tv; 4 New Zealand Tnes 
r.-;"e.3. ■ JlVj Pens. tAlhnerc S&.'rv 
V A3 75 127 

1 a: ife c x-rw Or c-f G-W-Ji 

TCUR MATCH ftpA-n S'mvj «V 15 fkr.v 
Jee ar-c a 2o m ApCri 

CAPE TOWN Sarar.'UAn under 21 loui- 
natmenr tier. ZfeatjhS 33 Entire 7 5c-j.fi 

Jv jiinrv; 15 

SAILING 
NIEUV7PORT. Belgium: Youm Spa Re- 

Fmal overall positions- Opimusr ■ 
s.*. 1 3: £331: 2 I L'arUu!. • liBl 2* 3 

.a- La;r ,5e:i 17 Cadet 1 E 
Ji-S t/liS 'Gbi 12fM. 2 » RiTR.tr-and 
A V.v -Hjoi 413 5 tVuSPn and B Pjc 
■ Gf ■ :l Laser 1 JHt:U-n '.NT, J N 
Sr.mjrs.’j.j 'Bom 21 3 U Ji Haas. (Hot) 
Jj Use* Radial *. p CHauaggiv .'Ho"i 
'I-: : 2 a GSi 19 3 J O.-ai G3i 

<20 : £ we t D.c-n 1F11 3Trtv- 2 M 
Ca-ss*- ana .1 ward >G6> 3d 3 G 
.i 2 i'Jl *2—tdt -Ijb. 43 

RUTLAND WATER. Leicestershire. BT 
RVA rubonal match racing champ- 
ronship. Fifth round ■ NCurte 
Ch-v. 4 J:w tC-i-.-orii j T Hertk-d 
tKy. 4 7 Tnubsran iLorCrmi 5 A 
£7.-.-nai •Hemcfe'h-ri'i 6 1 Biown 
iSi^-ey 

SHOOTING_ 
BISLEY. International Service rMe march: 
I Dn>ari3 6irfAINasfr4rtlAIBaluahisorh 
2?lj 2 2.602 (CpI P Jur&Ju 2621 
1 grot &,;am 2 572 [Mai A McLeod and 
WO T Sobds 8wh 2651 imernma champ- 
ronafw Iserwcw r.liei 1. Sultan -V Oman ; 
Forces ISSpit: 2. iiaoao<ari Fcvcea 119 t. 
lsl Huvaf Gurt.hu R>Hes 114 

SPEEDWAY_ 
ELITE LEAGUE: toewre-n 51 Poole 39 
Covert rv 44 VroJvfshjmpton 46: Svmdon 
65 rt.ng's Lynn 35 

PREMIER LEAGUE FOUR TEAM TOUR¬ 
NAMENT. Second leg: Hull 35 Peterbor¬ 
ough 25 She/held 21 Susie IS Overall 
taandmgs. 1 Praabpioudti 57pts 2. Hull 
51.3. Shefbeld 4? 4 SicsO? 37 
PREUSER LEAGUE: BenvKK 44 Sheinc-ld 
46 STCAe 42 NewcasUo 49. Newcastle 47 
EdintJinph 43 

SWIMMING 
SHEFFIELD: ASA national champion¬ 
ships and England ConvnonweaHh 
Games trials Saturday: Men: 100m 
freesyto ' S Bun iBdin L'ntvei'jfy] 50 35 
SCO 2. N Shickdli (MildHekfl 5043. 3. G 
Meadows (Cn-.- ol LcodSl 50 53 50m 
bactetrcAe. l. M Hams [Tower HarnWi 
26 23 2 H WiNey [Bam UruverMyl 26 45 3 
j vnacKa (Czi 2? '9 200m mdwiaual 
medley: 1. j rtckniHn iSrocio-jn Metro- 
203 60. 2 J IMazU iCrl 2-03 71 3. A 
Turner 'Or, o'. SdWdi 2 05 SO 200m 
bunerfly final. 1 J HeUnan iCrtv oi Luedii 
Imn M 35scc 2. P Pom I 5959. 3 fl 
Aihcroh [W-dis-VCaiPt.) 20107 4 * 200m 
freestyte final: l. Unr.eisity ol Bam 7mn 
29 1 isac iBrfjSh club rocord) 2. Cuy of 
Leeds 7 35 £3 3. Ponsmcuih MMteoa 
748 41 Hlgnboard: 1 A L TJytor iCfmo 0 
Cl 546 lSpw. 2 B 4>*tage IHnhjate DCi 
*8645. 1 J Toa tCrty c-i Leeds) 46S 70 
woman: 100m bachsioke. i. S Puce iBam 
Univprsily! l 03 29 2. H S'aner iDiy o' 
&nnihgium) 103 7* 3. M MsShaB iSoam 
Uycotoshrei i 03 99 200m breast stroke: 
: L Hbndmajsr. (Orv t i Leeds' 2 30 14 2 J 
King (Baih UirveKCvl 232 99 3. H Ejp 
.r+.-wcacilc- Srudihici 2335c- 100m bu- 
lerfly: i. C F.:*i frork C-7yl 10220. 2 Y 
HUvauva ^C:i 102 22 i M Peddet 
iPcncmouin Nonhseal 10238 50m free- 
siyte: 1. S Roipfi (Civ oi NewcaHiei 25 57 
yBinevh reoitdi 80Qm (teostyie final: i. S 
CO-TffVp [Bath LkineiSilyl 8 4b 43 2. v 
rtorr.EJ (Sr.vOipvi Mono) 8 49 54 3. R 
Cooke iReadirfli 86090 50m toestyto 
finaL 1 S Rrtoh 'C4y rt Newcasile) 25 £7 
iBni'sh record) 2. h Pu^arsig |Ipswich] 

2632 3. M Marshall rSourh Lnesi 2635 
4 I lOOrn freestyle final: 1. Cirr oi Lueds 
3rnn 64 i~ci-c iBnayi Oub reftr'di 2. 
NxaCif linen 3 55 48 3 Cdy o> Coventry 
3 53 <3 Yesterday- Fnafe: Men: 400m 
freeslyte 1. a Palmer [Bath Univt-itAl 
35224 2. -j Smflh iSlocJpcd Meric.), 
3 53 75 3. J Sailer (Cty oi Echnbutghl 
3 54 44 100m backstroke' 1 ARicJ-auM 
iCjp, d Bmunpham) 56 &3 2. N VMKv 
iBjjh Urw..;—:^t> i 56 79 3. M Hams [TowTr 
HamJeu £6-95 200m Dreaststroko: 1 A 
VttMcneoa iOtv oi Ccr.-cntryi ;-tf, 13 j O 
Maks. iC7‘ 2 18 56. 3 R Maoon iRdcIwA' 
Aquapcani 2 19 62 50m butlerDy: i. M 
Foswr iBan Urs-.emvM 24 58 2. j Hiefcman 
iCik, c lecrrfi'. 24 83 3 J Vi^idva iCal 
25 27 41 ioom heestyle: i. Bam Umver 
54V 32399 2. Grv oi Lrwfc 327 31. 3. 
LoughDprough Uni.etse-, 3 31 C7 Women 
400m freestyle- i \ Hc<ner (SuKKpjri 
Menoi 4 iaj9 2 M Pedda (Pcvianc-jih 
NwlB«i 4 13 «i 3 K Leqg (Frfr.iXh-.'ri 
Onerei 4 jo 13 50m baclisiroke. i. M 
Marshall IScutn Lmco'nstwei 3030 2 S 
Ffice tBaih uri%iis.i,i 30 74 j K Se>iw 
iPpRsmouth ftomwa) 3087 iockn 
breastsiroke i. j Km [Barn Uruverrc/l 
1 1220. 2. J MulUns (Oyavsl 1 12 X 3 l 
Hinamarvh rC'lv oi Leeds) 1 12 50 200m 
mediay: i. S Roipn [Cty o' Newcastle}. 
2 1604 iBnlisT' reojrdi 2 K c\<o: tfij.a 
ConluiiOTi) 2 l& 77 3 S Ncstoi iPorsmouin 
Ncrthsi-ji 2202? 4 x ZOOm freesfyle: I. 
C'tv o' Liedo 327 10 2 Otv cl C-Tvetrrv 
8B3&2 3 L>jtpf'7ibui3n Um-rsi. 
844 07 

TENNIS_ 
NEWPORT. Rhode Island-. Hall of Fame 
championships. Quansr-finais. J Stem- 
enber q iAusi si J vaiLOflian iHolT 6-1.6-2 
N Godwin iSAi a J Gimetlob yUS) 6-T. 7-6 
6 \ L Pans Undiai Dl P Schuinei (Gen 76 
6-2 Semr-fioaK' Paes W L Ticloman (in 0-3 
6-4 <3odvnn Dt £ioHcnt<»g 3-6.6-1.7-6 
BASTAD: Swedish Open: Semi-finals: M 
Gusiaisscn (Sv.ei c» T Jchansron |5«ei €- 
j 4-6 7 5; A Medvedev iUto» ft 0 rttcuv 
(StCh-irjdl t3. 76 FmaL GusiJlsson M 
UHmmKv 6-2. 6-3 
GSTAA0: Swea Open: Saml-finafs: B 
Bed-or [Gen bt M Rjos iCrmei 6-4 7-6 a 
Cdrreljj |Spi tv F DtivuL' (Bell 6-j C 7.0-3 
Fmal. Cc*i«p XA Bcd-ei 76 7-5 £-3 

VIENNA: Marla Lanhowic toumamenL 
Semi-finals. G L Garca (Spi W A 
Cccheieu. iFr| 6-0 6-3 P Schnyder (SwiCl 
bt E Gaatadi iSvuci 6-2. 6-4 Final. 
Schny3.^r pi Gacaa 6-2. J-f- b-3 
PRAGUE: C2ech Open: Semi-finals. J 
Novotna (Ci) b: H Nai^tOva iStowaiua) 2-6. 
6-3.7-5 S Teaud iFn and N Zveteva (Bala) 
63. 4-6 64 finaf- Nbvctna U T«lud 63. 
60 

GOLF 

atsr-A1 

--j*-v_:-:• 
t'L.• -..--i.. • ■«. 

v^y.^-r r-*- • 
:’,r r7‘* * ‘ 

k-V 
7.. - .1 

k. •-T-r:-?- 

LOCH LOMOND. World imntaivvnal- Lead¬ 
ing final scores <Greai Brnu.n and irfiand 
unless siaiedi 276- L Wcsr-ao?J 69. t£* >6 
70 2BO f -.Vuosnam 67 73 74- 66 E 
Ro.neroiAigi7l 7£i 71.68 R Allenoy (Aud 
~2 72 68 68 C' Howe'i 66 71 70 71 p 
Ediurvd (StvH 7n eg 67 74 201: r3 On 6fl 

Ti 7i)r C Mpniaomer^ 72 71 Oi 7n 
2B2: P Bioadhurc: 63. Ti 7i 71 T Leliman 
iVS) 72 66 69. 72 283 C Denn.s ,.USl 74 
68.; 1.70 D Cooper 75. 68.67 73 284; p 
Rooehson 72 72 ti . gr, 5 Torrarte 73 713 
72.59 SCtiI- I US I 70 74.71 69 MFIcnoh 
•11173 71.89 71 CNamtrjeiUS>75 06 71 
72 S Allan lAusi 70 68 ~2 7a h Eia^son 
•S*ei 73 72 66 74 285. J SarxiDun [Sw^t 
75 r t 72 67 p Sioiarid iSv.*i 74 73. £B 
70 J $pwce 70. 7i. 72 72 a Ceika I'ieri 
71 71.©. 74 £87: J vaild^ Veto* yFit T\. 
72 73 71 P F.jiKe iSwui 75. 69. 72. 71 S 
^Tiirs iTnn) 75 71 70. 71 M A JimCiICA 

280. J Paw» 74.70.73 71 T Btom tOem 
73. 72 711 73 P McGintfy 7£. © 72. 7£ 
JM Cwazawl (Sp) 72. 7f. m 76 289. C 
Wans 74. 73. 73.69 J Patcwv*. iSvmi 71. 
73 72 73 '5 Field 76. 70. 70. 74 R 
Drummond 71. 66. 72. B0 

ILLINOIS: Quad City Classic Leaders 
after three rounds (Uraied Sfeies unless 
siaied! 195: D Tome 55 66. 65 196: S 
Gump 65.67 &i 197: S Jones GA. 85.68. F 
Lrr Hirer 65.64. &} D A Weaving 64.8R 65. 
fi PerrvBS 65.67 189:NHer*e65 67.67. 
?• McCanor 67. 66 £6 B Fabei 6B. 66. BS 
200: M Ceinevale 67.67 66.BCIaar7Ci.66. 
64 D Marwi 71 66.63 201 R Cochran 65. 
6c 70 M Springer 66 67. 68. B Cheesman 
65 66 67. F Goydos 67.6d 66. F Fum. 66 
70 65 
SLOVENIA: PGA European Chafenge 
Tour Leading final scores: 270: W Bonnefl 
i-jB) 65 66 e?. 70 273. M Lundberg fSwei 
65 69 70. © M Pendanes |Fil 60 66 68. 
70 274 G Borullaki 011 67. 70. 71 66 276; 
u wemhandi (Ausmai 66.67. 72.71 277- 
JM ura iSp) 6& 73 64. 71. F Aumomer 
iFn 67. 71 €8 71 
OHIO: LPGA Jamie Fan Classic Leaders 
after three rounds (Unned Stales unless 
siaiedi 195: 5e R. Pak IS Kor) 71 61. 63 
2D*, v. Wett> lAusi 67.70 67 205; L Hack¬ 
ney 1GB1 ©. 68. 60. C Figg-Cumer 68. 69. 
66. Lh»v?68 © 60 MMallon66. 71.68. 
0 Dormann 64. 70 71 V Odegard 64. 70. 
Tl 206: B B-jnpn 66. 74. 66 M Fgueras- 
E'cdi [SPI © 69. Be M H(onh (Swel 67. 71. 
£8 P HL4SI68. © 69. J UdbacK (Peru) 68. 
66 70 C Soiensram (Siw?) 67. 66 71. S 
MM 67 67 72 207: L Bemvenuu (Br> 71. 
68.68 206: H AllicriSMn (Swei 68.69. 71 
210. ANtdwlas IGB) 71.60.70 S Croce |M 
08 72. 70 2(3: C Nifsniart (Swei 72. 70. 1 
71 A Dtoos (Penn 60 73. 71. J Crane* 
(Aijs) Tp. 71 72. S Mehra [IrtcfaJ 67 74. 7£. I 
C Grcoire* iCan» 70. c£ 74 

ROYAL WATERLOO. Betatom: European 
vouih Champtonshf>: Rnac Wales v 
S.'.edr.-ii ('.Vales names l>rsi Foursomes: M 
PVL<ngKn and M Pakrva bl P Harfeson aid 
J I'/Wtifd, orv Note C WAamo ana o 
Pught- bi A Hut man an.1 C Ntevon. 2 nnd I 
Foursomes resulr. Wales 2 Sne>ien 0 
Singles A imao tost lo L CedevquCI hK> 
holes Paimer iosi 10 Wufiman. 6 aid 5 
PfemQtan w C Pet«tt£on 3 2. Pugh tn 
Hansc.:ni. one hole UMams toil id Nilsson. 
3 and 2 Smgtes result Wales 2 Sweden 
3i Match result Wales 4 Swuden 3 Third 
place play-off: Finland v Seward (Finlard 
namet iir.i Foursomes: J Munmo and T 
iundsUcm w G Fen and $ Home. 4 and 2. 
M Itonen and P KyViainan M M Brown and M 
Lc4us 4 ana 3 Foursomes results: 
FMiana 2 ScoiLnd 0 Smgtea. li'jnen loti 10 
P MehKtop. 3 and 2 Mommo tosi 10 
LDfiuc 3 and 1 T KarptUnen a Home, one 
hc^e. Sundsfiom toa 10 O Lindsay. 4 ard 3 
Kvfliguen w Fqk. 5 and 4 Singles result 
Finland 2 Scotland 3) Match result Finland 
4 Sea land 3 FWhPlaesPteyOfr. England 
v Den mart (England names firsi' Hxr- 
sonws: L Donald and P Rowe U P 
Thomsen and L Swim. 6 ard 5. M H*on 
and S Dyson losi 10 F Nefiofi a«J M Vibe- 
Hasirup 3 and 2 Foursomes result 
England 1 DermaiV 1 Sfegpe®: H«on 
halved with C andsfcv. Rowe bt Neftofl. one 
hole. Donald bl A Retired 4 and 3 G Storm 
halved v*». l Siam. K Feme t* Vtte- 
Haslnip 5 and 4 Sangtes result England 4 
Denmart i) Match result England 5 
Oenmaik 2. ESghlh place play-off: ueiand v 
Spam (Ireland names firs Foursomes: M 
Hoey and C Monarty hr R Qulios and M 
Beda. 3 and 2 A Murray andDSitjruetasl 
lo R Attxnariu and A Mala. 3 and 2 
Foursomes result Ireland 1 Span t 
Sngfee: Hoey k*l 10 A Saura. 3 and 1. 
Monarty bl Ooros. 4 and2“ TRicebl Mala. 
3 and 1 R ERnft t* Atowana, 4 and 3. 
Murray bi Beda 3 and 2. Sinrtes result 
beiand 4 Span 1) March result defend 5 
Spam 2 Final positions: 1. WMes. 2. 
Sweden. 3. Friend. «. &xrtand. 5. 
England. 6. Denmart. 7. Ireland: 8. Spam. 
9. Germany. 10. Ausma 11. Beltyum i£. 
Italy. 13. Fiance: 1*. Hottard. 15. Norway. 
16. Iceland. 17. Czech Republic. Id 
Portugal 

DAIHATSU JUNIOR GOLF TOUR: Lead¬ 
ing scores: Natrona! division (Hdfeide). 76: 
A Mason. A Colley (Mason won on 
counioedo 77: C Stevenson 79: A Pend. S 
Mudford 80: R Eally. S Mason, A Gay. G 
Wine 81: W ShuOismim. G Daiztel 
Northern division (Sialey Hal)- 74: M Lee. 
C- Jchnscn (Loo vwm on courtbacKI. 78: C 
Gordon 79: C Gordon 80: G Bowers. A 
Davidson 81: D Wardrop. R Sounders 
Southern division (Hover) 74: P Barrow 
75: B WUman 75 W Saihruse, R Bnghi 
77:LPointer TAoboa MBuH 78-DHead 
A Sams. G Winman id' HiRsxfei 

CYCLING 
TIME TRIALS: RTTC National 100- 
Mtometre learn champlonsnip (King’s 
Lvtwi i Team Bnte iJ Ctey R Hayles. M 
liiingworih. C N«wion) av 2mm 35soc. 2. 
Team Ambrosia II Gifceo. M Lovan. K 
Dawson J Noiley) 2 07.49- 3, Team Clean 
iS Yaios R Predt'ie. T Stevens. D Wium) 
lt»53 Essex RCC ffidilwld PrvonH »* 
miesi 1, L Pafmei [Leo RCl 4-04 14 2. 0 
Warren (STiahesCov CCt 4 05 40. 3. B 
MrCanhy (Gfendeng CCl 4 06 16 Team: 
Shaftesbury CC 130429 Beauvale CC 
iTmtord. Nortirtghamshre 50 miles I 1. G 
Cushion (Loo RC) 1 4351 2. G Plans 
[Coafwlfe Wieeicrsi i 45 03. 3. H WalLer 
[Team Guru) 14713 Team- CoaMne 
iVTiwiers 5 44 U SCU Dundee Con ire i50 
mrtes.1 i. C feats iBerwio. Wbieeleio) 
1 49 01 2. DGtosem (GSKAMenai 1 50 18 
3 C Rirw (Sf-ietfedd Wh! 1 5027 Team GS 
Modena 5 47 39 Women: A Pcgsen 
iMcfioihian R7) 1 58 33 (Scoiiisli iKPtdr 
Welsh CA (Abergavereiv &? rrvtesi I. M 
F'code (PDM Spons-WCU) 1 4921. 2. A 
Ov.en (CC Abergavorrnyi v£0.15 3. C 
Waitacs (Condor Cycles) i 54 37 Team: 
Cwmcam Paradori 55729 SlOCMon 
Wheelers (Swainby North yortslue. » 
mHesr l. J Burvinn (W«l PWirene R'-l 
1 55 32. 2. W Thorpe (Brough WT«etersi 
156 31 3. D Oliver (M.tia«lge lFTTi 
i 5305 Team: SlcicMon WF^eieis fwlcsi 
(turd ildet} 2 0724 Rutland CC [Sheffield. 
25 mses.) 1. D Willetts tB»cM>eW Cl.) 
51 fO 2. J RcK3rife (Team Gunn 52 0; 3. 
A Sih,esie» (Mid Shrcgshne Whi 5* 55 
Toon- Rutland CC 2 42 54 Fentard 
Clarion iThrapsion. N'.vrthamptcmsrtnj 25 
mfiecj i. 0 Sweeney (Rcck-ngham Foresr 
Whetfersi 52 32 2. M Bomil INotthern 
F,>fei 5i 38.3.0 Coleman (VC Deaf) 5J J4 
Team: Si Net CC 2-49 21 Yecwfi CC 
(PtxVrw? Smuest i.CBc<wi,siljeo™.l 
55 00 2. D RusseK iMendP >. C) 55 iG 3. A 
VViruerbcnom iWe»<naion WheeHrs) 55 5h 
Team- CC Wrymciuih 2 57 O’ Soutn- 

bortugh and Dtatrid Wheelers [Romney 
Mash. 25 mdesl l. A Archer [GS Invtoie) 
5556.2.AMe>feL (WesiheniRC)S63&.3. 
N Bav« iVC Deaf) 5711 Team: Team 2000 
2 67 SB Caithness CC iTVujrso. 2f. mies)- 
1. G Paierccvi iCbfe Coni rads RT) 56-41 
2. y. Russel* lEdrtogh RCl 57 18. 3. S 
Henderson cCanOgorm '2C] i 00 35 Swan 
Ve*o (Madennftaa. S m4eej 1. S Howes 
(Vi'esi CT3yion MBC) 56 43. 2. C RosNer 
iHounslow and Dsinci Wheelers) 57 44. 3. 
C Lew (SwmcJ'Xi RCl 6913 Gram 
Yarmouth CC n0 mAhS) l.BSandladiCC 
BiecWandi 2141 2. S Momson ICC 
BrecMandl 22 tG. 3. J Burgers iGodnx CCl 
22 to Team- CC Bietkfend iB7 12 

ROAD RACES: Bearer Homes Tour of 
Hertloidshire iHenioid. i4Wm) t.G&ter 
iC'.-noor Cyciau 325 18 2 A McCailrey 
(Tory Wnart Cvcfeei 3. G Dodds (Festival 
FCf both same ime Weaver Vafley CC 
(Norwich 82 m.lesl 1. D Webb (JF VWteor 
CvrJfci) 3 26 05.2. C Saw (AsWeld RCl ai 
SOsec 3 P Dima (Terry Wrflhi Cyctet) 
i-rme lime Caflhness CC iThurso. 61 
mHs) i G Pjfcr&on (Cferte CowacK RTi 
2 3951 2. AWs.ohi (SenAWaAsre CvHes) 
as 24sec 3. K Russell lEdVibogh RCl el 
1 ij Women's CRA champtonsh^j (Sel- 
ir.DT Walden ICC hiVmeues.5 1 M 
SzuMyctu (Univasal CC) 251 16. 2. L 
Jones (Team Ambrosia) 3. S Syrnmgion 
iLoughtcidugh siudems CC) t<4h sane 
lime 

MOUNTAIN bikes- Southern Area series 
(From*?. )5 nuievi I. B Cfarto iT*am 
RaJaohi 1 37 42 2. C Sturgeon (Team 
Ralaqhl ar 2 00 3 D Jameson fl-2-Piolle*) 
at jit NEXT Welsh senes (Rhondda 
Hen)age Part. 24 m4esl 1 I JeienMh 
(RSrGoldiechi 2 0529 2 S Gardner 
(RST-Gddlerhi ji l 68. 3 J Wdbarris 
I Single Tr3C> B">e>) a 2 44 

ATHLETICS 

Matt Burke, the Australia full back, looks to start a new attack against New Zealand at the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground on Saturday. Burke scored aU of Australia's points in a 24-16 victory. Report page 34 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Encdsh champfonslMs [as 
Evrtefl Sartors: Boys: 100rc 1. M Russel 
(Esse*.) 1080sec 2. DCrtn iSunoy) 10 84. 
3. Q Eastman [Middlesex) 1066 200m: 1. J 
Siewor iCtevetaixii 21 42. 2. C Lam&an 
(London) 21 55. 3. J Chan [Kers) 21 83 
400m. 1. D Nasmnh (Dertvstrael 48 24; 2. 
A BucMey iCheshwe) 48 41. 3. C Berrefl 
(Hamp6ha?) 48 48 800m: 'I. R Fmal 
lGf«x*i!*rsNie| 15271. 2. P G4bori 
iSussev) r52 78 3. T Tmsiey (Mersewxle) 
15297 1500m: 1. C fell (Bertshrol 
351 86 :G Pnc* (Surtey) 3 55 02. 3, R 
dncfei (Stalfenfehra) 3 56 53 3500m. v 
C Thompson (Kampstwei 82924. 2. C 
LrvBsey iLarcasrtiei 830 15. 3. J Waid 
(Scum Yortsfnie) 3.3138 2.000m steeple- 
ohase; 1. M Warmth (Vtesi YoLsPiei 
5-5228 2. T hjngsnonh (Avonl 5 55 39. 3. 
G Blackman (West IWdardsi 5 ©46 
110m hurdtes: 1. L Cofcns (Nonhumber- 
fenefi 14 12. Z R Nevrion iNohinghamafwe) 
14 i6. 3. ATumei (Nounghamshie) 14 49 
400m huwfies: 1. fl Yaoar« (London) 
54 il. 2. A Ferns (London 54 61. 3. L 
Wiscombe (E>urham) 55 01 High lump: 1. 
E Withers (Soroxsei) 2 10m. 2. J McDade 
(Suffolk) 2 07 3 R MflcheK (HerHo;d?rtre| 
2 07 Pole vault I. B Fird lSouth Vortshire) 
5 16m (champlonsrtp record). 2. A Swam 
(Hanpshve) 480. 3. M Dens'ey [fAddie- 
9C>) 4 70 Long lump: I. 0 Thompson 
(Surrey17 34m. 5. S Wefts (Essex) 7.17m: 3. 
A Ftotler (Wilfehre) 6 95 Triple lump: 1. J 
Wallace (Wen Mtofendsi IS82nr. 2. M 
McKierncn (W«a Mxlian.a&j 1526.3. TCte 
iLondon) 15 19 Shoe i. C Myersoougn 
iSomersai) 20 64m ichampiorsnp recorcfi 
2 L Wnuward (SiaftorcfeT'ire) 1568. 3. N 
Owen (Smreyi 1536 Dscus: 1. L Rosen¬ 
berg [Middfecav) 4p 23m 2 S Wiliams 
(Hampshire) 48 73.3. D Loved (Hampshire) 
46 CT Hammer l. R Krdner (Bu£*ngham- 
sh*e) 57 60m. 2. A Picul iHefliorcsfwei 
54 94.3. J Hawkins (Ken) 52 73 Javeflr: 1. 

0 Porter (North Ycrtehiel 72 B9m (champ- 

43 56 Teams: Group A: London Group B: 
Derbyshire Group C: Somersa. Girts: 
100m: 1. A OyepBan (Mrddtecocl 11.67.2. L 
Sesnn (SuHoU 11 75. 3. M Botover 
(South YortsWel 1187 200m: 1 fl Wae 
(Lancashrel 24 05. 2. E WTUtKI (London) 
24 10.3. J Johnson (Lortoom 24 3l 400rrr 
1. R Wa\son iCarrtito^SfrHB) 5632. 2 J 
Meadows (Greater Manchadn) 56 44; 3, A 
Haugher (Dutiam) 5676 800m: 1. E 
Haifaway (Wesi Mtotaixfs) 21197. 2, C 
Jchns (Denham) 21197. 3. S Whtov 
(Sussexj 21202 1800m: 1. A Carter 
(Cteterej 4-3241: 2. T Kamo (Dorset) 
4 3606. 3. L Applelon (Avrei) 4 38 3a 
3.000m: a Gascogne (Scmersef) 9 4302 
2. L KeA< (Ojmbna) 9-4364. 3. C Welsh 
rtfefcDeasi 9.50 00 100m hurtfios; 1. S 
Poner (Sunevi 14 12. 2. K Uvesay (Lan¬ 
cashire! 14 29. 3. S Akrtaiyc (Mbdtesam 
14 41 400m hurdles: i. R Kay (Grealer 
Manchesien ©80. 2. N Ceesay (Essex) 
61 04. 3. L 5*ddal (Wea Yortertrei 62 47 
High jump: r. A Bamrosa (Hampshire) 
i 7£m. 2. J Payne (West vortshire) 1 72. 3. 
C Casrts (Bedfordshire) i 72 Long jump: 
1. S Cteaori (Essex) 62&n. 2. D Freeman 
(West YortsTrei 5 05m. 3. S Pen' 
ILeteesterdwe) 5 78 Triple jump: 1. J 
Johnson [Kent 1223m. 2. J Kciev 
(Herricvdshve) 1201. 3. H Wamtow 
iSiaflordsrtre) 11 84 Shoe 1. J Dunkley 
iKenil 15m, 2. A Wilson [Suflofci 12 79.3. T 
Rea (Warwickshire) 1250 Discus: 1. E 
Can*. (Chesrtrei 42 51m. 2. J Macpherson 
[Hampsrtrej 41 83. 3. C Bun on (Kern) 
4131 Javefcn: 1. K Morgan (WttshaB) 
51 Kfrn 2. K Wans (Hamcchlral 45 08 J. J 
Ferre. fLancasrtre) 44 88 4* 100m relay: 
1. London48 15:2. West Yortshlie4828.3. 
Lancashtie 4fl.E5 Teams: Group A: Kent 

Group B: Lancashire Group C: Somerset 
fraermedfeM: Boys: 100m: M Lew» 
France. fWBSt Mrdands) 10JM 2D0nr 7 
Arahony (Herttcrdehne) 21 82. 400m: A 
Evans (K&vi 46 73 800m: S Frost (Essex) 
1 5602 1500m: R Kan (tffea YcrVlhrei 
3 59 39 3,000m: M Parah (Mtodteuxi 
8.34 90 1300m steeplechase: M Griffith 
(Henfordshte) 4-1928 100m hunfiee: D 
Gticter (Lecasfersftire) 1299 400m hur¬ 
dles: N UrsoC (London) 5326 (Cfiamp- 
'Ontfsp record). High lump: J filet (West 
Midlands) 2 06m Pole vauk S Brown 
(Essax) 4 30m Long jurrer D Mowiftord 
(SfaHcrostwa) 715m Triple jump: M 
Gordon (Avon) 1483m Shot G Beard 
(Kent) 16 17m Dtscue S Mete (Middases) 
5396m Hammer M Suacn (SiafioQsnirei 
©27m Jovefin: R Laircrei [Hampsfwe) 
59 48m 4 x100m nsfey: Wesi Midlands 
42 43 Teams: Group k West MOoxfe 
Group B. Harifordstvre Group C: Lmcofn- 
thra. Gila: 100m: D Maytor (West 
MtolanQs) li 73 200m. J McCarthy 
(Cheshire) 24.48 300m: K Wall (Essex) 
39 02 800m; CRiey [Lancashire) 212 09 
1300m: £ Ward (Sfeflordshae) 4 3525 
3.000m: L Oamen (Hampshire) 1004 47 
BOm huidlBs: H Wcrsey (Lefceswrshire) 
1096 300m hurdles: K Porter (Kenl| 43 37 
High jump: N Ciart (North Uncofnsfwe and 
Easi Vortshrel 1 73m Long jump: E Srrch 
(CJevefand) 5 74m Shoe S McLetan 
(Herrtcvdshiro) 11 63m Discus: E Carpen¬ 
ter (Devon) 45 66m JaveSa G Sayers 
(Camonoeesrtrei 4 7 84m 4x 100m relay: 
Cheshro 47 79 Teams: Group A- Essex- 
Group G-1. equal. Cheshire and Starterd- 
drae Group & Cumbna Juniors: Boys: 
100m: 1. M Hopion (Hampshxel 11 18 
200m: LOooh (MdQieaex)2274 400m: ft 
Prepay (Gtouceaershirei 4998 (eftarrp- 
icmship record). BOOm: C Stoves (Laiv 
cashxei 202© 80m hurdles: M Ho 
(Merseyside) 11 30 High jump: C Bariev 

(Sixrey) l£1m Pole vartt A Jenns 
(St^ondshre) 3 55m Long jump: J Lau 
(Essex) 6.54m Triple jump: L Hams (Avon) 
13 13m. Shot C Saggers (Hettfordshxe) 
15 San. Olsas: N Grundy (Cambndge- 
shxd) 43 00m Hammer: DSqure r-ateKord- 
Srtre) 5178m Jovefln: K Kapodfe 
(Middlesex) 47 97m 4x100m relay: 
Surrey 454® Teams Group A: Grader 
Manchester Group B: Staffordshire Group 
C: SuitoOi Gftis: 100m: N Walscn (Wed 
Midlands) 1244 200m: V James (Umdcnl 
24 25 BOOm: L Dobrs*ev fKem 2 13 7J 
1^00m 2 JeBoeft [CcxnwaJi 4 36 48 75m 
hurdles'. S Belt iEsse*) 1099 FSghJump: 
A Wiison lL«c«»rshre) 1 75m Long 
jump; M Pams (Essexj 5.48m Shot 5 
Mdes (Essen) 12 12m Dieos E FomsAtx 
(Shrofthnu 30 78m Javetn: S Redd 
(SussKxl 3859m 4 x 100m relay: Essex 
49 73 Teams. Group A: E&cc*. Group B: 
Hemordshxe Group C: Cumbna Overall 
teams: Group A: Esses. Group B: Siaifcrd- 
Shoe Group C'.'^urrCra 
CRICKET: Merchant Taylors’ Festival: 
Russell © Elizabeth College 63-4. S 
Paei s. York 220-7 dec Mexcnani Tayiofs 
211-6 Loreuo >73-8 dec CrarKwgn 64-9 
Inter-county matches: Under-15: 
Leicestershire 226-7 (D Ofton 67. N 
Fen-eby 53). Derbyshire 207-6 (O Canpbeft 
64, A Lancaster 54. NMaiey 4-43) match 
drawn Under-13: SreforOEft'e 198-4 (A 
Shermer 87 nor our). Noijhanwonshne 
109-5 Nonhampiottsfxre win by W widi- 
ers. Yorvchxe 219-4 dec y Cheitfefa 741. 
Cheshire 117-g rT Brosnan 5-10) Maich 
drawn 
TENNIS: British championship Glanv* 
Cup (boys 1 Finat Cheam br Hite Road 
Came* doe 5-1 Third-paca ptev-Ofr. Si . 
Bede s. Eastbourne, u Repton 3-3 nxuii 
oacto Aberdare Cup igirfe) CeniraJ , 
NewcastteUMWieM4-2Tlilro-ptecepiay- 
ott: Oueenswood bi Pulnay HS 5- 7 j 

Track and field 

LILLE, France: IAAF Grand prec Merc 
lOftic 1. A Brtdon fTnnl I005sac. 2. F 
Fredoncws (Naroi 10.C61 3. $ Oqu*oya 
iNn&na) >019 200m: 1. T Washroion 
(US) 20.32see 2. S hotel (CtxJel 20 66.3. 
CCheval (Fi| 20 79.400m: 1. A PeWgrew 
ruS) 45-43sec. 2. D McCray (US) 45 45; 3, 
A Hamson (US) 45 61. BOOm: 1. R Cfwcrtt 
(Ken) Imre 45 03sec: 2. K Krmwefch 
(Kern 1:4514:3. P Ndureri (Ken) 1-45.14 
3000m: 1 B Lahtefi (Mar) 7mn 3255sec. 
2.1 Bouaouiche (Mar) 7.35 41; 3. M Essard 
iFr) 735.60 lOXXXkm 1 M Bell (Ken! 
2728 38.2 H RamaaJa (SA) 2730 57.3 S 
Berrtour (Mar) 2731 00 100m hurtles: 1. 
A Gama (Cuba) 1324sec, 2. R Torian 

jump: 1. T Water (US) 193m: 2. D Rath 
(Ger) 1J96. 3.0 Boshova (Mol) 1.86. 

SALAMANCA, Spam: International meet- 
Ira: Men: 100m: 1. C Gals (Arg) 
10-3E66C. 2. M Qunn (SA) 1064: 3. C 
Bertanga (Sp) 10 55. 400m: 1. S Lewis 
lUS) 45 64; 2. S Bade (Kfiperia) 45 70.3. C 
Crtifcwu (Nigeria) 45.70.000m: l.RParra 
(Spi Imln 4720e«. 2. A Diaz (Spi 
1 4751: 3. I Dominguez (Sp) 1 47.80 
1.500m: 1. B Toledo (Spi 3 -12.78, 2. O 
Casirc. (Sp) 34382: 3. A Garcia ISp) 
3.44 37.110m hradfas: 1.C Hawttna [US) 
13 ISsee. 2. T JflrreO (GB) 13.33: 3. A 
Johnson (US) 13 38 400m hurdles: 1. R 
Nichols (US) 49 62sec; 2. S Maiefe (2am) 
49 68.3. W Porter (US) 5024 Long Jump: 
1. E Warder n_»Sl 8.54m vwnd-asslsred: Z J 
Bectoord kfeml 8.33 iMnd-asasled. 3. K 
Sosunov (Ftoss) a 17. Pole vault 1, M 

(Russ) 5 55. Discus: 1. V Aiekna (Lite) 
66.69m, 2. J Godna (US) 6H 11, 3. M 

Greet Bryan 38.57sec; 2. Unted Stales 
38.58:3 France 39 26 Women: 100m: 1. 
C Anon (ft) 109930c. 2. B McDonald 
(Jam) 11.10: 3.1 Miller (US) 11.12 200m: 
L B McDonald (Jam) 2224 se^ Z N 
Voronxa (RusS) 2258:3. SGonctiarento 
(Russ) 22.64 400m hurdles: 1. K Baltan 
(US) 53 2Bsec: Z TTereschuk (Ukr) 53.40; 
3. A Blacken (Bar) 54.08 800m: 1. L 
Mhhalova (Russ) 1mm 5865sec; 2. L 
vnode (Su) 1.59.78: 3, Y Afanasyeva 
(Russ) 20009. 3.000m: 1. M Marusova 
(Russ) Brrai 47 96sec, 2. L Suniang 
(Ctwia) 8:55 89:3. A Wortu (Eth) 8:56-66 
4 x 100m: 1, France 42.43ssc. 2. Russia 
42S2.3. Caribbean 4311 Triple jranp: 1. 
R Mateescu (Romi IS Olm. 2. S 
Kaspartova (Cz) 14.93; 3. Y Govorova 
(LUoJ 14.70. High ftJmp: 1, M lagar iR.an) 
200m; 2. V Gulyayeva (Russ) 190. 3. A 
AcuflOJS) ISO. 

GERMANY: Nuremberg International: 
Men: 100m: 1. D Bailey (Can) i0.07secs. 
Z O Erainwa (NlQKia) t0.20: 3. E 
t^areah 1 Ghana) 1025. 5, D Chanters. 
(GB) 1038 400m: 1. D Brew (US) 
4534sec; Z S Bada (Nrgerta) 45 75:3. M 
CamF*»4 (US 4621. I^OOrrn 1. S Rono 
(Kan) 3rrsn 2929sec. 2. D Maroua (fir) 
3-34i8; 3. D Kcvnen (Kenl 3:35.15 110m 
hurdles: 1, C JacAswi (GB) 13.07wc: 2, F 
Bator (Go) 13.18.3. F Scftwarthoff (Ger) 
1329 400m hurdles: 1. E OaAraujo (Br) 
49Bisec, z 2 Cote (US) 50.42; 3. C Dews 
(US) 50.65 5.000m: 1. L KIpKosgei (Ken) 
13mm 0121sec: 2. P Tergal (Ken) 
130121: 3. P Koech (Ken) 13.0643 
Discus: 1. L Riedd (Get) 65.S9m; 2. A 
Sedrff (US) 66.42; 3. A Seefig (Gert 62.96 
Javeftt 1. B Harry (Ger) B697m: 2. P 
Blank (Gar) 84 56 3. T Puuays (US) 
82Gam: 5. N rfefend (GB) 75 47 Pole 
vault 1. T Lobmger (Gerl 592m, 2. D 
Ecker (Gar) 560.3. p Man son (Gw) 5 70 
Women: 100m; 1. M C»ey (Jam) 
1102sec: 2. M Paschke (Ger) 1 f 16,- 3. A 
Prtfipp (Ger) 11 17 100m hurdles: l. D 
Rose (Jam) 12.91 sea- 2. H Blassnock 
(Ger) 1286: 3. A Krtiana (US) 1267 
400m htvtSas: 1. D Hemmings (Jam) 1 
54 lOsec: 2. S SrrUh (Ire) 5632. 3 D 
Poms (Jam) 56.45 000m; l. H Benhassr 
(Mor) 2mm O0.48sec: 2. A Deren (Pol) 1 
282.44; 3. H Messn® (Ger) 2:02 77. 1 
1500m: 1. L Chojecka (Pol) 4rrtp I 
COSOsec. Z. C Wuesrenhagen (G«) 

NEWPORT: British Veterans champion¬ 
ships: Men: room: S Pel ers iHdbeacw 
11.59MC. 200m: Peters 24 a 400m: A 
HamsOT [Team So'errt) 5i 4 i^oom: A 
McDonald (SrocXporii 4-08.28 5.000m: N 
Gales (BnoWcrn and Hare) u 49 4 ilQm 
hurdles: M Coker (Team Solent) 14 9 
400m hurdles: Coker 54 84. l-firti jump: S 
GA (Brflfcn PoHcfil 1.75m. Pole vouK B 
Jones (Wokeflekft 3.60m Long jump: T 
Wade [Puma TVH) Rlftn Triple jump: 
Wade 12 40m Shot M Small (Beware) 
12.77m Hammer P DickensonjDaaaum 
and Tnng) 51m JavaSn: 1 Creese 
fHoibeach} 4836m. 3km waftc N 
Carmody (Cambridge Harriers) 125909. 
5km wak: R Care (Bichflad) 2344 8 
Women. I00m: J Harwood (Middles¬ 
brough and Cleveland) 131. 200m: A 
Beadnaii (Middlesbrough and Cleveland) 
2657 400m: A Brown (Cartel?) 5824 
800m: S Aftken (Ednbuigh Wooten Mfl'j 
2.2SJE 1600m: A Hurtod (Dulwich 
Runners) 4S189. 5.000m: H Nash 
(Newport) 16.553. 10.000m: L Marr 
(Tyntcble) 3925 90. 100m hurdles: W 
Laing (LMfport) 15 7 400m hurdles: D 
Cferte (Puma TVH) 6533 J-figh jump: J 
Brown (Ash lord) 1 50m Pole vnUt J 
Cunnane (WaKeheW) 3m Long jump: 
Brown 5 02m. Triple jump: 10.46m Shot 
A Hwrihan (Cattiffl) 11.40m. Dtscue: C 
Cameron (City pi Glasgow) 3923m. 
Hammer J Earle (Guldiord and 
Godaftnhg) 42.49m (UK veterans record) 
Javelrt: 0 Smith (Hull Spartan | 33 34m 
3km waBc K Ratcfifle (Covenlry RWCl 
15 iaa7 5km walk: ReicWte 26:58 7 

WATFORD; Open meeting: Men: 100m: 
L Campbel (RutfJV) 109sec 200m: M 
Avis (Team Soleni) 22.4 400m: R Winter 
(Enfield) S3 5 800m: S Knelier (Richmond 
and Ttwcuenheml 1530 3.0OQm; D 
Leggate (Harrow) 8305. Pole vault: A 
Weston (Raadngi 4 6ttn Shot N Griffin 
(Wmrfcor. Staugh and Eton) 14.65m 
Women: 100m: F LoUsy (Lukin) 12 B 
200m: Louisv 26 7. 400m: V Si erne 
(BrchfletcA 570. 800m: Sterne 2095 
3,000m; G Greenhalgh (Cothesier and 
Tendnngi 1021 0. Pole vai* D Whght 
(Covertly Godwa) 3m. 

CRAWLEY: Veterans Inter-counties 
maich: Man 100m: J Davis (Hampstaei 
n .Ssec. 200m: Davis 24 4 400m: P 
Evens (Eussa) 561 BOOm: R Denial 
iKarti 2M55 1500m: R Carter (Kenl) 
4219 3,000m: B Bailey (Hantpshvei 
853 4. 1500m steeplechase: S Aten 

1 6ftn Pole vault K Hancm (Kenl) 3m 

Hamnier Small 46 11m. Javelin: F Oakes 
iXertt) 4266m 3km walk: N Camnodv 
(Kem) 13-06 4 4 x 100m relay: Hamp¬ 
shire 47 3 4 x 400m relay-. Sunev 3:45 9 
Match result 1. Surrey 87pl5. 2. Hamp- 
Shre ©: 3. Kent 77: 4. Sussex 54 Over 
50: 100m: T Deteros (Sussex) 128 
200m: Deteirds 258. 400m: G Pope 
(Surrey) Efi.O BOOm: A Palmer (Surrey) 
?ia4. 1500m: H Morten (Kenl) 422.7 
3,000m: M Rouse (Kami 9-251- 1,500m 
steapJechase: T Dolshaw (Kent) 6 125. 

Hampshire) 
350m Long junto: J Vemcn (Suney) 
5 Ctim. Triple junp: Vernon 112im Shot 
W Fufei (Surrey) 13 50m Discus: Futter 
41 86m Hammer C MaBufeh (Surrey) 
54.5im (LiK 50-year-oto record) Javelin: 
M Sloneman (Sussex) 46.47m 3km wtffic 
P Hannefl (Suney) 14:45 f. 4 x 100m 
relay: Sussex 518 4 x 400m relay: 
Surrey420 3. Match resuft J. Sixrey 102, 
2. Kenl B£ 3, Sussex 61:4. Hampshire 4a 
women: 100m; H Godsafl (Kenl) U4 
200m: D Davis (Hampsfure-l 28 3 400m: J 
Brown (Kent) 60 5. 800m: C Wheeler 
(Hampshire) 2.26 5 1500m: Z Hyde 
fSixrey) 4 40 7 3.000m: Hyde 0:56 0 
1,500m steeplechase: F Bassett (Susseil 
6:12 0 200m hurdlers: G Cunningham 
(Kent) 351 High jump.1 Brown 1.65 Pole 
vault D Sngfeion (Surrey) 2 20m Long 
lump: Davis 4 41 Triple jump: Cunning¬ 
ham 9 85m. Shoe Brown 10.06m Discus: 
J Earle (Surrey) 2920m. Hammer Earle 
3823m Javelin: C Gamed (Sussex 1 
33 70m 3km walk: A Lewis (Harnpshie) 
1609 6 4 x 100m relay: Kenl 52 8 
4 x 400m relay: Kem 4-126. Maich 
result 1. Surrey 88; 2. Keffl S3, 3. 
Hampshire 72.4. Sussex 63. 

Road running 

VAUXHALU Lensbury relays. Men: 
4x25 mtes: London Postal 49mm 
17sec. Women: 3x25 miles: Bow Street 
Runners 48'30 

Reyes (Sp) 54 iB 800m: 1, N Fernandes 
iSp) 2mm 022isec: 2. P Barreiro (Sp) 
2.02.36 3. A Menender (Spi 2.-03.49 

BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT LEAGUE 
Astern Unfiy &4-J v SmeKmcl. Covertly 
and Nijnh WarwF.Tshnc H7-4 v aw- 
budge. Kidderminsief 155-2 v Bam Green 
McSjjey r» 1 V Old ™ ShoBord 133-:-v 
Wdv«>hamtecn. West 6em«cft uan- 
rmmn 175-6 v WaKai) 

FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: Tonge 
1»7 dee E gen on l©-9 HanwcTt 15. 
Fam-jrorrh r 13-9. Famworh S C l9'-b 
Bradshaw 1936 Gr.^-:^' ™ 
Wesiiiougtiton 11-to. Eagtey l7»-S -ire 
Hsaion 137 UltfeLever rW-5de-:Kamj^Y 
2CKLB. AsBev BM»e 2ue-9 dec Warier, 
1879 

BRADFORD LEAGUE' UndejeWe 86 
EaidtmW-? Bcwt.no «^d Lnne 1^4 
Biwiey 183-9. Fareie* 181 Wndh'* 
Hanging Heaion VO-* 
Braoicro and BlngMv '^>3 Pudi^Tv Conos 
83-9 Seen VicHfta 189-»DP»*%TS‘ 
Lawrence 1© icx>sh»e Bat* 'bi-- 
Salraire ij4 

CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE- Hc^r 
wood 161-7 Weine'h I08 Morden t ^ 
0i*am 139-2 LWsWmu* 
Rapciflle 91. Sand »'2* RothcUfe 
Mddteion 163 Poi«« 

Crompicn 203-2 SWjpofl 18M 
Watepgn 181-6 AsKCtn i2uM*nrcw 1^1-4- 

JAROSE CENTRAL YORKSHIRE 
LEAGUE: Sfe^eieen 10B-7 Lw«Wri^ 
7’2-J AI1PIS 177-9 70MH* j™* 
Methiey 1B5-8 Btelal 179-9 1 
'B'-S lessen 177 7 £■* 
•jomer-a) 151.0 New Famtey w. 
Stamclriu if? 

ADKIN CHERWELL LEAGUE: bar.buyxX 
179-5 v Avtes&jrv Leighton Buzzard > 78-3 
v Bouiton Vale. Thame 34-3 v Srtp*ort- 

- mkf-WMhiHMd 
MURRAY SMITH AND CO CHESHHE 
COUNTY LEAGUE’ Maoc.w-ific.-U 
dec Aideviey Edge 101-9. Ai^-.v ifll-5 
dec Hvxte 13-0. Hoawn Mersey 121 
&rtert«aa Pa«F 122-2. Bowcton 213-4 dec 
GracpenhaH 1W-6. DU'-bum i» 
a^otefands 159-3 Chesret Boughton Ha« 
UfcrrrtsadieHoimti 147-J Wanngion21^- 
:.ae>: Ma'f*.-132-0 Uplof*»Neslon9-- 
Toil 122 C^ifn 123-1 Poyrvon ,*c 
LlytvW 124-7 W«*« 209 4 dec Sato 
UP. Urmsion 139-3 vNanWKfi 
VAUX DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE. 
Burhnoc S1KB0WWI6V^5 SuncteferU 
1© Dumain C A 161-2. PtntoT^ha 2?L3 
.iarocnefld Fen no Fettnij 166 Seaham 

\44-9 Ef-C*:-ion 194-3 Scolh 
Avoids MLK> PoihamCuv 1ST Weariraulh 
K. OvsleleSlirtl £25-3 WMbum 95 

HEFfTTORDSHlRE Mi ^ 
was , Lercnjionri Hemet Hcvreweao 
u'u-5 v Lanoicvburv; &**wj9WOg|i7i y 
Luton Twer Hofldcsdw '70-5 v Fterrtoid. 
Nonh Mvmms 208-6 • Radieii BnRW 
Hiiehto 64-1 f-wtiwMiri P3rt il£ v was 
Ll:,, exewsiMf 200-4 waiiord Twn 9-ft 
p5£s to!-64-5 v Welwyn W-cfen C.h- 0 
MiUWtere 80-3 B'Chop 6 biorilcvd 

01 o^iriJtvncn 137-5. Had Bower 162-7 
ftnttMiro 165-9 Hoimfirtti 157 Bread Oak 

162-1 

LEES BREWERY LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE- Demon 146 aieetham Hi 85. 
Demon Si Law 196-5 Dutonfetd 199.5. 
Lonusrrtri 80 Gkfesop 83-3. Donion Wesi 
1977E Reawtoh 147-6. Irtam 166-7 Roe 
Green 1680. WoocEum. 2J6-8 Tbomham 
229-8. Sale Mora 1W-9 VtooifxuMe. 
161-6 
PENKETHS UVERPOOL COMPETITION: 
Bcflon 205-9 Huyion 114-8. Calwyn Bay 
302 Wallasey 180-7: OrrrejMfX 108 
High!own 111-9. Booito T74 Lexjh 176-0 
New Buffxon 197 Mjnhem 200-2. ftonriop 
H31I 234-6 Nowion-le-WilJc«ws 189-0. 
Formtry 154 Si Helerft Bees 102. Liverpool 
113 Sefton 96 Lythan 138 Soihport and 
Brtdafe 1425 Wigwi 204 7 Wbrdey 203 

MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT LEAGUE 
pinion 123 Dean* and Derby 124-3. 
Ashron-cto-Mereey 209-7 Eartestown 109-5. 
Menton 227-2 Wvtheriahawa 104-5. Stock- 
port Georpans MS Bury 120. Suffic'd 1© 
4 dec South West Marichmer 140. WhaCey 
flange 126 Newicn Haah 128-9. Swrirai 
Moorsde 184-8 Winron 185-1 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY LEAGUE Etf.no 
160-5 v Uxbndge. Brerthan 7B-5 v Enfield. 
Noun Middlesex 55-4 v Frahley Sfenmare 
209-3 v Hampsnsea, Southgare 54-2 v 
Richmond. South Hamcelead 167-5 v 
ShefTient. Bush. Bronoesbuy 98-4 v 
Teddngion. Wemttey 177-6 v Easfcme 
Wrchmore Hid 275-2 v Hransey 

NORWICH UNION NORFOLK ALLIANCE’ 
Oomer 191 Old Bucfcanhan 151-9. 
VauxhaU M 253-3 Dereham 191-9. 
Ftfrenham 120 Ingham 121-4; Norwich 
wandered 94 Norwich Barleycorns lOO-S. 
htoreiort 92 Swartlealon 950 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE Camtorih 185-9 
Penmh 152-9. Cartel 150 Cteara 155-2 
Furness 233-7 Wfartongton 158-6 Barrow 
203-7 undal 158-9. fcfiom 1938 AsKam 
1358. Jtwirsfcn 130 Dalton 132-5. 
Vicfiersiown 205-7 Havedgg 127-9. Vtokars 
SC 1498 lMraehaven 131-9 

NORTH STAFFS AND SOUTH CHESHIRE 
LEAGUE Asncombe Part 111-5 v 

POOLS CHECK 

Longton. Bettoy 638 v Lrtb Sroxo. BignalJ 
End 67-1 v Leek. Ceverswaii 60-4 vAudiey. 
Newcastle and H 86-2 v Etoonfi 
ModdershaJiB-Civ Crewe Stone 153-2 dec 
MtyperHey 2-1 
DARLING TON BUILDING SOCIETY 
NORTH YORKS AND SOUTH DURHAM 
LEAGUE: Dartngron RA 137-9 Bishop 
Auckland 138-2 BfecMrafi 220-4 Marshu 
187 SaXtxxn 159-9 Darlngron 160-4. 
Hartlepool 170-7 Nonnauertnn 171-3. 
Gutsborrajgh 2258 Nramanbv Hall 226-2. 
Stockton 1&7 Norton 158-2 Mddtesbrcurt1 
184-8 Recta 1656 

VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE Preston 138 
Blackpool 140-7. Sr Ames ti>r Cfvriey 

IO8-1. Kendal 191-6 Fleetwood 1938. 
Lancaster 291-2 Darwen 197-4; Leytand 
118-9 Ntfrterfield 119-1. Leyfand Dal 218-3 
Morecamba 155-7 

PRIORY NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE Bacteucflh 75 Berewa rtl 78-3: 
Morpeth 167-8 Bfylh 171-4. SoUh North 
212-5 Alnw«* 141-9: Tynodale 293-5 Party 
Mam 148, Court* Club 227-5 Tynemouth 
1© 

VAUX RIBBLESOALE LEAGUE BG S O B 
130-7 Bum toy Belvedere 121. Oeal 
Harwood 154 Chany Tree 168-6 CW 
Rossendatens 1708 Eartry 171-2. 
CNheroe 176-6 Read 175. Edentteld 115-9 

VICTORIA: Second diwsron: ADona Gn 2 E Brunswick 
3. Broadmeactows 1 Oaktodh 6. Ciantxxxne 3 Knox 
Cflv 2. E Rrimond 0 Xtelbcumo C 1 Maroonditi 0 
Fiftni ston S 1 OS Wawxtoy 2 Glen Exa 1. Regenl 2 
Mooroctoark 3 Third dhrtston: Beil Park 2 Frankslcn P 
5 Q«aseai PascoeVtfeS D»mwnaVSSWMntt»eO. 
Keter 4 Feysbraough 2. N Cobvg 0 GeeJong 1. S 
Spnngwte 2 Stonrxngiwi 1 Po^oned: FiiatA- v 
Benyrte Fourth rirvisJcn Geelong R 3 S Caulfield 2. 

Langwarrm 8 Njnawadra 1 Mellon 3 Cora 6 S 
Wartime 4 CXHor FBI I San^rngham 3 Moreland 3. 
SeaJord bid 3 W Eagles 2. WiVlamaoiwi 3 Sunbray 2 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Premier division: BavSwafer 2 
to0ewaoo^.Dianote5Kr"7Miav 3.Krtghi53Aihenaft 
Stirling M 1 Sorrento 1 FtrsJ dMskm. Amwcfeie Part 1 
Bassendean 2. Ashfieid 5 Perth City 3. Batarta I 
SouJhSrtteUO Nonh Lake 1 Svran'C 5 OueensPart3 

Slirfinrj S 6 Wameroo 1 Roctongham 0 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Pranuer dmsKjn: Btoe Eagtos 1 
Campbeficwn 5. EitnAeih 4 Cumbenaxl 2. WT &rtatta 
1 Otympens 0. While Cay 3 Croydon 2 Postponed: 
Pm bon v Adelaide R 

SOUTH AUSTHAUA: First dfvision: Adelaide Hdls 2 W 
Adcfende 1. Enfield 1 Adtfaide Cotxas D Modbury 2 

1 S 3 4 6 I fi r a « will 12 13 14 »(fa 17 1l||g gg 2t az 23 94 B (M » 2ali9 a 31 B 3S 34 » M 97 a 3a 40 41 42 43 «4{4E 48 47 4B 4B 

t 1 t I 1 1 

< 1 1 1 3 I < 1 

Ili3lillil3iisriiriil3iii3^i 

tii3iii3ir3iiiiriiTiiiiiiiii 

Para Hits 1. Noanunga 3 Sealotd 1. Port Prto 0 
Adrtatoe City 2 WtoaieroS I Safchory 3 

QUEENSLAND: Firs! rfivban: Brofhere 2 BoyaJe 3. 
Goodna 2 South Sa 1: RedcJBia 2 Antiertoy 1. 
Soustiside 2 Margalii 0 

Second division: GreenoanK 2 ireboomba 2. 
Kjngmdge 3 Qartvaux 3. Oxley 0 Beshana 0 

— — ———- FORECAST: HalHJme; no 
ciainfe loqubed—winnirns 

««««“« Bern aulomaiiMite — frae- 
----cast 8 moderate, five sccre 

. n % „ draie and seven tUHscoie 
^ ^ team. Futtime. no clatms 

lequred — forecast 5 
r 1 1332 good; sn soxe draws end 

_ one no-sowe teaws 

Sateodury 118-3 Siaoteleads 88 
Rbotoodale 92-2 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: AvortOT 
235 vAslYord. Renaie Part 106-3 v Bar*, of 
England. Bareeed 1B4g Bodcfingten 35-1. 
Cbeam2S3-4 v Spencer. Addlscombe 133- 
3 v Famharn. Honor Oak lbl-4 v Esher 
Umpsfieid 125-6 v Malden Wand. Miicham 
140-5 v Guildford Sunburn 228-7 dec « 
Sunon. Old Emanuel 181 v waten-on- 
Thames. Wirttedon H4-4 v Wdybndge 
POSTUMTC SUSSEX LEAGUE: EaM- 
boume 251-9 dec v BexhHJ. Crowtxxougri 
81 Horsham 85-1, Ctvchwief 137-5 v EaM 
Gmaead. Preston Nomads 187-6 v Brigh¬ 
ton and Hew. Lewes Pnory 157-2 v Three 
Bragec. Worthing 225 v Hasiings Micure- 
ron 105-5 v Lfflterarrpion. 
MOHRANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE 
Cave 194-5 v Beaconsfieid: Branham 138-4 
v Amerehran. FafiJand KE-3 v Haiefield. 
Hayes 93-iv Tnng Park. Wokmgham 40-1 v 
Heyi Wyctmbe fudmore Era 136-6 v 
Horaistow: Frochampsiaed 123-2 v 
fctonham; Maricw 84-5 v Barangstrae. 
Reateng 109-O vOMT, Chatham 61-1 v 
Slough 

VAUX TYNESIDE SENIOR LEAGUE: 
Shoiley Bridge 177-9Consetl 107. Lmtz 141 
Landaster 148-5. Whlettam 32S-6 
Greensde 228-6. Sacraron 189-& 
BranopteJd 19M. Biaydon 119 Ryton 123- 
8 SMvatetofi 220-3 ArefcM Ptair. 171-8 

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: CasIWord 14f-9 
You. 147-7. Cfeethorpes 112-9 YnVs 
Academy 113-4; Shfitl Did 203-9 ton- 
erham 206-1. Shefl CO* 213 Harrogaie 173- 
9. Bemsfey aa&8 Dr.ft^W 176-3 

□ Other marches abandon«d7»S(poncd 
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How to develop a taste for the best wll 
UPPiUrwersal The average bottle of wine 

bought in Britain costs no 
more than £3.40, and more 
than 70 per cent of the 

purchases are made in super¬ 
markets. 

Yet there is a busy and burgeon¬ 
ing market in wines of a different 
Older. Enthusiasts are willing to 
pay £70 or more for bottles that will 
not be shipped before the millenni¬ 
um. and not ready to drink until 
2005 or later. 

Those who pay more get better 
value for money. Most wines retail 
at less than £3.50, and far too many 
sold at twice that price are simply 
dire. 

The few honourable exceptions 
are assiduously identified by The 
Times wine correspondent, Jane 
MacQuitty, but it takes months to 
find a score worthy of recommen¬ 
dation among thousands tried- 

Simple economics militate 
against cheap wine. Duty, bottling 
and shipping costs are practically 
identical whether a wine costs £3.50 
or ten times that amount The value 
of the wine in the cheapest bottles is 
measured in pence rather than 
pounds so it is not surprising that 
they have Jitde to offer for enjoy¬ 
ment beyond their alcohol content 

Fine wines, by contrast are not a 
short cut to oblivion, and it is in the 
nature of fine wines that they 
mostly tend to be in too short 
supply to feature on supermarket 
shelves. 

That is because they are products 
of meticulous attention fashioned 
by the most skilled winemakers 

Robin Young on why it makes economic sense to invest in a case of liquid gold 

operating with the best grape 
varieties in the most favoured 
vineyards. 

As with every rarity sought by 
enthusiasts, prices can go to absurd 
extremes. The record sums fetched 
by some of the .“trophy wines'1 

■ emanating from tiny chateaux in 
Pbmerol and St Emition such as Le 
pin. Valandraud, and La Mondotte 
are unjustifiable on grounds of 
quality, and supported only by 
their rarity. Owners of larger, 
greater chateaux with longer-estab¬ 
lished reputations refer contemptu¬ 
ously to these stellar novelties as 
“garage wines" because their pro¬ 
duction is so minuscule, but the 
"garage wines" excite the commen¬ 
tator who counts most in interna¬ 
tional wine investment (Robert 
Parker, publisher of the American 
wine newsletter The Wine Advo¬ 

cate) so their prices have surged to 
stratospheric heights. 

There are many more worth¬ 
while trophies to hunt and in truth 
Parker is not a bad guide to 
identifying many of them. The most 
recent issue of his publication was 
devoted to “the best wine values in 
tiie world" and included useful 
pointers to bottles he considers of 
outstanding qualify (with scores 
out of 100 in the 90s and therefore- 
comparable to those of the notori¬ 
ous "garage wines") at prices 
equivalent to less than £16 and 
sometimes as little as £6. 

I find Parker a far tetter taster 
and guide than his American rival. 
The Wine Spectator, whose scores 
out of 100 you may also find quoted 
in British wine merchants’ lists, 
and streets ahead of British special¬ 
ist wine magazines such as Decant¬ 

er, Wine or even Give Coates’s The 
Vine (a British Master of Wine's 
attempt to exert similar authority, 
but lacking Parker’S clarify and 
consistency). 

The old advice would have been 
to foOow the counsel not of a 
commentator, but of your wine 
merchant Happily there are fine 
wine merchants still offering per¬ 
sonal service and advice, and 
sometimes co-operating with each 
other to produce lists that are well- 
stocked with truly super wines, the 
sort of stuff that will make guests at 
the most chattering dinner party sit 
up and take notice. 

The most ambitious wine list in 
Britain is produced by Lay & 
Wheeler of Colchester, and the 
most diverting by their East Angli¬ 
an rivals. Arinams of Southwold. 
There are similarly highbrow, sen- 

WHEN FINE WINE MEANS SAVOURING A PROFIT 

THE most contentious and! hazardous aspect of the 
pursuit of fine wine is to purchase en primeur. Robin 
Young writes, in essence this means buying the wine 
when it is first released for sale, still in cask and two 
years before it can be bottled or shipped. It is the 
extreme form of buying wines for laying down 
because, even when shipped and bottled, the wines 
may take a decade or more to mature and be ready for 
drinking. The centre of attention in the en primeur 
and laying-down market is Bordeaux, and especially 
the red wine of that region, claret But there are also 
keen "futures" markets in the white wines of 
Bordeaux, especially the sweet sauternes. While 

many traditional merchants make serious en primeur 
offers, though, the keenest players in the field are the 
new generation of wine brokers who service an 
increasing public who buy fine wine not just for 
enjoyment but also for investment 

These customers want to sell some of their past 
investments (hopefully at a profit) as well as to buy 
new ones, and the brokers help them by offering to 
buy their spare wines outright or to offer them for sale 
on a commission basis. They aim to be speedier than 
the auction houses, such as Christie's and Sotheby’s, 
whose wine departments stfil handle the most 
publicised sales. 

ous and innovative companies in 
every part of Britain; Tanners of 
Shrewsbury, Averys of Bristol, 
James Nicholson of Crassgar, Co 
Down, and Raeburn Fme Wines of 
Edinburgh are among widely scat¬ 
tered favourites. 

In the City of London the 
principal survivor of the genre is 
Comey & Barrow, while in St 
James's Berry Bros & Rudd are 
celebrating a rejuvenation which 
neatly coincides with their 300th. 
birthday. 

Some wine merchants are spe¬ 
cialists in specific areas: Roger 
Harris of West Longvflle, Norfolk, 
has devoted almost a quarter of a 
century to beaujolais, and Robin 
Yapp of Mere in Wiltshire is 
coming up for 30 years as chief 
prospector in the Loire and the 
Rhdne. to which he has more 
recently added the best of Provence. 

Others again are trade wholesal¬ 
ers or restaurant suppliers whose 
terms of trade and range are 
sufficient to interest individual 
wine enthusiasts: Anthony Byrne 
Fme Wines of Ramsey. Cambridge¬ 
shire, Reid Wines of Hailatrow 
near Bristol and T&W Wines of 
Thetford,- Norfolk, spring to mind 
among the foremost 

No serious wine-lover should go 
without a £20 life membership of 
the Wine Society, a non¬ 
profitmaking co-operative that has 
a list that makes a dependable 
entree to the world of wine. Serena Sutcliffe of Sotheby's with a bottle of Chateau dTquem 

0171 680 6891 FINE WINES 0171 680 6892 
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A classic vintage... 
it isn't but our very realistic prices make it an 

essential buy for early drinking. For full details contact 
Nicola Gallon! on 0171-7276846 or fix 0171-7277133. 

Fine Wines Specialists 
Mail Order. U.K. 

Best Prices for 96 & 97 

Bordeaux 

For comprehensive 
list ring:- 

Riverside Wines Ltd. 

Fine Wine 
Specialists 
since 1969 

BORDEAUX 
INDEX ltd 

THEHASLEMERE 

CELLAR Sdcafiea. 

Phone- 01299 405405 
Fax- 01299 402010 

RICHARD K3HL LTD 
Slaughden House 

140-144 High Street 
A1 deburgh 

Suffolk IP15 5AQ 

The only 

fine wine traders 
worth ringing, j 

htJrpttaUttt Fine Watt 5p*dnBi 

Wines tram 
indcpendnet growers:- 

«M|MUUM»rT\HNCllUa 

vv-.v.v. ri vers id s in es. co. u k 
Email: AUbycc’nol.ccm 

Tel: 01728454455 
Fax: 01728454433 

Td+44 (0)171 2501982 
fax+44(0) 17160S 1707 

* En premier Chrct and Pan 
- Manse wines and win for 

layiAE down 
* Burgundy, Rbooc. Alsace and 

Gernuny are onr jpccuhry 
* Espcn advice and wine 

storage 

Free delivery n> Home Counties. 

Z Low Steel, Baaltmre, 
Sumy. 

Td/Fkx: 91428 64S 081 

We spechlfce in Qnopcm trim 
—V" * wid) Dec a, explore tfac 

rtjpoc'i balory » weft. 
Fmr Wine*, cxqmzttfaoj. 

antanaUr hutch tad Mtocal 

Avery good year... 

trite apttt taut gmdr to the hutortc 
mamkmeiMU nf Lbr arm. 

tar lam nod MbraWlM ptast 
reared Ljt HaO, Th* Arefcorega, 

■a* CbAt Chew Matm. Bristol 
BS4BSSN. 

Tat 01775 332MO 
Fme 01275 332S39. 

IpiMarJainuDak 

Wadon's Bam, Colne Bud. 

CogpahdL Eseex COG 1TD 

to start buying Bordeaux. It is affordable and good 
for early drinking. For fell details contact 

Nicola Gallani on 0171-7276846 or fax 0171-727 7133. 

•- • ~~ 

r* .- 

TeL 01376 561130 

Fax 01376 562925 

SPEOALICT SUPPLIERS OF 

WINES FROM SMALL 

DOMAPvES AND ESTATES TO 

THE INDEPENDENT TRADE 

umoumts onr next 

FINE & HARE WINE AUCTION 
on Sept 1998 at lOam at the 

Helrmiey Park Lane Hotel 

J6 Central Park South Manhattan, 2nd Fluor 

.We are currently looking to buy: 

J « JgmafiEEflBi 
& WV***« / M (Plus any Fine Bordeaux 

] r . H In (r (tsp. Sauternes) St 

\ Burgundy) 

1 KICHAWM3RAZIER 
1 ^OfDXT TEL: 01793-731886 . 

1 KAX: 01793 731887 

10 Station Parade, Sanderstead Road, 
South Croydon, Surrey CR2 0PH 

I N E R Y 

• •v 

FINE WINES 
> VINTAGE St EN PRIMEUR 

. • EXCITING WORLDWIDE RANGE yyjjyji ITVIUsVTIU^ All 

CELLAR IT • INDIVIDUALLY SELECTED 

"No Cellar - No Problem" 
EUROCAVE WINE STORAGE CABINETS 

Keeping your Fine Wines Fine 

A catalogue - our pleasure 

* -I - •//-*< •- -j 

Contemporary Wines 

Specialist* In California, 

Burgundy and Alsace 

4 CL! PTC IN *iur» LONDON WO I Vi 

TEL: 0171 386 64.75 

FAX: 0171 286 27JJ 

f'/. *•$.*. 4: 
*- 

';3*j 
* r- fea 

PERSONAL SERVICE AND ADVICE 

Free Phone 
Fax No: 

0800 7319217 
01935826310 

Wc air now accepting oiiuipimenu fur uui September IVlh 

auction, lake advanupr of this rare opportunity by 

contacting via phone or fax: 

)ohn Kapon or Sirwr Puccini 
Acker Mcrrall fle Gnvlii, l (VO Wnc 72ml Street. 

No* York. NY IOU23 

212-787-1700/ fax 212-799-1984 

™*art«/3vine *-tp THE WINE CELLAR, SANDERSTEAD 
TEL: 0181 557 6936 • FAX: 0181 657 9391 

SOWESCO 
Martock, Somerset TA12 6HB 

Jty pavable i 

56 W ALTON STREET. LONDON SW3 USB 
431715892020 FAX; 01713U 0250 

-ps 

-— AUCTION CAIMOD IIIIICIIMIONI 

to* atyii—laid emy to n,** anJyaum b to bomo utoafc, 

■McXmvjto toll oa ai.tto.nJar ef .eieuTuhu aan, OndbnS, «• 
l™“l«Sll ito°" tol'toa<!»■ fcapritocuna^ihtoa.—aapiire 
■ycto». cn«. prh« n ntoJogua »uh»oipto»i to— 3 i 

i only far on* «Soa| to Stow, Pbocba. 

p*f*x Wbm Stonge Sohnfota 
Connaught 

■ Mudtoia mlntowm al tow ouaka, atoopm 
Mm Staragu <UUmto 

k 'v,v- 
torbiMf*ilk i**a.sis, 

*•**■ ami 

Hie best fine wine rigorously 
. selected for outright qBaJity, 

leputatioins not withstanding, after 
extensive 

Averys 
Nowofferiag- 

■ ■■ 

VJsi rx.- 

• ■* * * « 
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Hue Wmes 
Limlied 

OF BRISTOL LIMITED 
Founded in 1793 

• Mail Order Service, Nationwide 

(lie oaf) a)uke 

oU i !i f )es 

L^ibli. i h . 

CilrOMlOBSiNln-WtoMdnv 
Showroom at 

lMtB7rOnniiflng|tt Business OfiAa 
Hydn Exate Reed. London NW96JL 

TntOiffl SCO 1260 Fwc 0*01 200 T7W! 

The Great Wines of Bordeaux 
(— and Boi£ttndy.^Kid EhooSwjrad Itady^.) 

• En Primeur Offers 

I Monthly Newsletters 

Marcus Tilley Michael Qeesan 

lii'iq, ieaOe. 

e :bel)h)rl 

pitritf ii) ■ fl>e 
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TO REAP 
THE FINEST WINES 

USE THESE. 

Cbmuaght J%te Wines Limited 
First FJoar 5 Rmd Street LONDON NW3 2PN 

Tdcphoue: 444 171 794 7747 
FaaamflK+44171794 1452 

E-mail; viuGflOkowniiBuiRDiini 

► Quarterly Cases - Automatically from Averys 

»Send for Details 

Contact Made Rcfyoacr or Brian fcacocfc on: 

Td 0171 589 2020 
Fa* 0171 581 0250 

EmaB re>iifar@Iare8ervtJK*koQea,c<>.ijtk 

ORCHARD HOUSE, SOUTHFIELD ROAD, 
NAUSEA, BRISTOL BS4S IJN 

PHONE; 01275 811100 FAX: 01275 811101 Berry Bros & Rudd 

/ 

S f.-i'A V. 

WHITWHAMS 
Buying or SeUing 

Fine Wines? 
Wc are one of the laigest stockists in die UK. 

For current valuations, contact 
Peter Gray w 
Paul Sherlock 

Fc^AiLMtKvnwAuvanai 

iy-i7^*rtK(»wa 
NiWKnarre 

»wac. 

You’ll value our opinion. 
For expert Fine Wine Broking advice 

contact Simon Staples 
Tel: 01256 340147 Fax: 01256 340149 

e-mail: broking@berry-bros.co.uk 

LIVE PRICES FOR 300 

- •.-.-icatiJ 

" ' r‘ ’ ^ 
• •’ - 

■:u: 

Tel: 0161 920 9416 Ftatt 0161 926 0655 
anunnmatched 

SELECTION OF NEARLY 4,000 
FINE * RAM WINES 

WATCH THIS (VIRTUAL) SPACE 

lilqerioo (UioeV 
Nurtured and cultivated from 
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Dissolving business along 
with marriage 

Challenging refusal of repeat asylum daim 

White v White 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss. 
Lord Justice Thorpe and Lord 
Justice Mantel! 
{Judgment June 19] 
Where parties to a marriage were 
also business partners, the correct 
approach on the dissolution of the 
marriage to determine a financial 
settlement was first to establish the 
financial worth of each of the 
parties on the dissolution of the 
business partnership and second 
to decide whether the court should 
exercise its powers under sections 
23 or 23 of die Matrimonial Ca’1*8** 
Act 1973 to increase the wile's 
share. 

If the answer to the second 
question was "No*, the court had 
to determine whether to exercise its 
powers to reduce the wife's share. 

The Coun of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal fay the wife, Pamela Rose¬ 
mary White, against the decision 
of Mr Justice Holman sitting in the 
Bristol District Registry or the 
Family Division an December 10. 
1996 when he awarded the wife 
E80G.0Q0 on the basis that the 
husband. Martin Edward John 
White, took the business. The 
Court of Appeal increased the 
award to £15 million. 

Mr Paul Coleridge, QC and Mr 
John Ker-Reid, neither of whom 
appeared below, for the wife: Mr 
Nicholas Mostyn. QC. for the 
husband. 

LORD JUSTICE THORPE said 
that the wife was aged 62 and the 
husband 61. They wane both bom 
into farming families and each 
was farming independently prior 
to their marriage in September 
1961. As well as contracting a 
marriage they contracted an equal 
farming partnership. 

The opening capital was £1584 
introduced by the wife and LI. 135 
introduced by the husband. On 
October (962 the partners acquired 
Blagroves Farm, then 160 acres, 
for E32.000 mainly borrowed on 
mortgage but supplemented by a 
gift of EI4.000 from the husband's 
lather to the young couple jointly. 

Between 1965 and 1971 their 
three children were bom. 
Blagroves was extended to its 
present size of 339 acres by various 
purchases over the years. 

in 1971 the opportunity arose to 
acquire the Willett Estate which 
was largely tenanted by (he hus¬ 
band's father. It was a joint 

‘ by the husband and his 
rs at an advantageous price 

reflecting their father's tenancy. 
Thereafter the brothers farmed 

separate portions individually. 
The husband's portion was Rest on 
Farm and was effectively farmed 
by the partnership together with 
Blagroves as a single unit. 

Both farms were dairy farms 
and a third enterprise known as 
Tower Farms produced cheese and 
butter. Tower Farms was a 
partnership between the three 
brothers and an outsider. 

In 1993 the brothers entered into 
a deed of partition of the Willed 
Estate to that in place of joint 
ownership of the whole each 
brother took his individual share. 

The wife claimed a lump sum of 
£2.2 million plus EI9CMXX7 of 
retained assets giving her £239 
million with which to enable her to 
buy a farm. That produced a gulf 
or £15 million between her case 
and the husband's offer of 
£823,000. 

Mr Justice Holman determined 
the fundamental issues in the case 
as being first, whether the wife 
should be entitled to fulfil her 
desire to continue to farm; second, 
whether it was right to make a net 
transfer of assets from the wife to 
the husband. Whether that was a 
correct formulation of the fun¬ 
damental issues was at the heart of 
the appeal. 

The dominant feature or the case 
was that from first to lost the 
partis traded as equal partners. 
Had the partnership been dis¬ 
solved by the death of either the 
extent of the estate of the deceased 
partner would have been estab¬ 
lished according to the law of 
partnership. 

Equally the wife was in law 
entitled to her share on dissolution 
tiy mutual agreement. Even after 
the separation, the wife continued 
in partnership which was only 
dissolved as pan of the process of 
judgment. 

His Lordship found [(difficult to 
understand why in the court below 
the wife's advisers presented her 
proprietary entitlement in the way 
that they did- 

In addition to the items claimed 
to be shared, why not the livestock 
and dead stock and machinery at 
Rexton Farm? Why not her share 
of partnership profits to the date of 
dissolution? Why not a claim to a 
share of Rexton Farm? Why not a 
claim to assets in the husband's 
name purchased or improved or 
invested in from partnership prof¬ 
its? 

Mr Coleridge's daim to nearly 
E2 million on dissolution of the 
partnership was not far different 
from the figure of £1.9 million for 
the wife's assets advanced at triaL 
But the alternative presentation 
would have rested on much firmer 
foundation and would not have 
suffered the reduction to £15 
million. 

However, any detailed quanti¬ 
fication of the wife's entitlement on 
dissolution of the partnership at 
such a late stage would inevitably 
have entailed adjournment delay 
and further costs. 

His Lordship therefore turned to 
the fundamental question of 
whether, even on the basis that the 
case was argued, the judge was 
correct to define the first fun¬ 
damental issue as he did. namely 
whether the wife should be en¬ 
abled to fulfil her desire to con¬ 
tinue to farm. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, the 
judge was wrong to formulate the 

first fundamental issue as he did. 
even allowing for the manner in 
which the case was conducted. 

The dominant factor in the case 
was the partnership. By opting For 
equal partnership the parties intro¬ 
duced a legal mechanism for 
determining the financial re¬ 
sources which each of the parties to 
the marriage had. 

The parties stood equal before 
the judge, save for the fact that a 
greater proportion of the capital 
introduced into the fanning busi¬ 
ness had come from the husband's 
family. 

The wife was entitled to a 
determination of what i&as hers in 
law and equity in so far as that was 
disputed. Thai share, once deter¬ 
mined. was hers to deploy, to 
spend, or to invest as she thought 
fit. 

Her entitlement to farm with 
what was hers was absolute and 
the judge simply had no function to 
criticise her plan to farm indepen¬ 
dently with what was hers. 

Only in so far as she sought 
additional capital from die hus¬ 
band by way of lump sum or 
property adjustment was the judge 
entitled to evaluate critically the 
use to which sucb additional 
capital was proposed to be puL 

In his Lordship'S judgment, the 
first fundamental issue was what 
was the Financial worth of each of 
the parties on the immediate 
dissolution of the existing farm 
partnership? 

Second, should the court ex¬ 
ercise its powers under sections 23 
or 24 of the 1973 Aa to increase the 
wife's share? 

Third, if not. should the court 
exercise its powers to reduce the 
wife's share? 

The judge determined (he third 
issue which he addressed as his 
second issue. He was wrong to 
have reduced the wife's share, if it 
was reasonable for the husband to 
be able to continue farming in a 
worthwhile way. why was it not 
equally reasonable for the wife to 
require to be able to continue 
farming in worthwhile way? 

Since the judge was wrong in 
two respects it was open to the 
court to start again and the court 
would award the wife EI5 million 
exclusive of the pension plan, 
shares, and building society ac¬ 
count valued by the judge at 
084.449. 

in his Lordship's judgment, this 
was a case which should never 
have been litigated. If the parties 
and their advisers had con¬ 
centrated on the wife's eniitfeynent 
on dissolution of the fanning 
partnership and properly weighed 
(he risks of persuading a court to 
depart from that outcome much 
anguish and considerable legal 
costs would have been saved. 

Lord Justice Manteil agreed and 
Lord Justice Butler-Sloss delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Sotidtors: Bevan Ashford. 
Tiverton; Clarke Willmou & 
Clarke. Taunton. 

Regina v Special Adjudica¬ 
tor. Ex parte Secretary of 
State for the Home 
Department 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Cakabay 
Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 
Lord Justice Schiemann and Lord 
Justice Potter 
(Judgment June 30| 
Where a person claimed political 
asylum, had his daim rejected by 
the Home Secretary and had 
exhausted the appellate process, 
but then made a second claim for 
asylum which the Hone Secretary 
rejected as being repetitious rather 
don a fresh daim. the asylum- 
seeker had no right of appeal 
against that decision 

Furthermore, the decision of the 
Home Secretary as to whether the 
repeated application for asylum 
amounted to a fresh daim was 
review-able by the court only if it 
was perverse on Wednesbuiy 
grounds (|1948| I KB 223). 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing bath appeals by the 
asylum-seeker. Mr Mahmut 
Cakabay. from the decisions of Mr 
Justice Lightman sitting as an 
additional judge of the Queen's 
Batch Division. 

The first appeal was from the 
judge's decision dated October 22. 
1997 (The Times November 25. 
1997) granting the Home Sec¬ 
retary’s application for judical 
review by way of a declaration that 
the Special Adjudicator had no 
jurisdiction to hear the purported 
appeal of Mr Cakabay against the 
decision of die Home Secretary 
that his second asylum application 
did rot amount to a fresh daim for 
asylum. Mr Cakabay had opposed 
the Home Secretary's application 
as an interested party, the special 
adjudicator taking no part in the 
proceedings. 

The second appeal was from the 
judge’s decision dated December 
16, 1997 (imreported) dismissing 

Mr Cakabay* application for ju¬ 
dicial review by way of certiorari to 
quash the Home Secretary’s de¬ 
cision that his second application 
for asylum did not amount to a 
fresh daim. 

Mr Andrew Nicoi, QC and Mr 
Mark Henderson for Mr Cakabay; 
Mr Richard ptender. QC. for the 
Home Secretary. 

Lord Justice Schiemann deliv¬ 
ered the Erst judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON. agreeing, said that the 
primary legislation did not ex¬ 
pressly stare what was to happen 
when die rejection of an asylum 
claim was followed by further 
representations to the Home 
Secretory. 

It was clear from paragraph 2 of 
Schedule 2 to the Asylum and 
Immigration Appeals Act 1993 that 
for the applicani id have a right of 
appeal under section S to a special 
adjudicator the applicant must 
have made a daim for asylum. 

It was also dear that under the 
Immigration Rules (HC 395) it was 
for the Home Secretary to consider 
and determine such a daim and 
rule 346 thereof indicated what 
criteria the Home Secretary had to 
apply in determining whether 
representations made following a 
prior refusal of asylum should be 
treated as a fresh application for 
asylum. 

His Lordship did not doubt that 
there were cases where an asylum- 
seeker whose claim had beat 
rejected would be able to make 
represen rations based on signifi¬ 
cant and credible material not 
available at the time or his earlier 
application. 

Equally his Lordship did not 
doubt (hat there were cases where 
such applications would not be so 
based. The determination of the 
question whether (he representa¬ 
tions amounted m a fresh daim 
required both a careful examina¬ 
tion and comparison of the circum¬ 
stances revealed by the original 
daim and those revealed by the 

representations and the exercise of 
judgment 

It was not disputed (hot in the 
first place it was for the Home 
Secretary, to whom the represents 
tions were directed, to determine 
whether the representations 
amounted to a fresh claim. 

The first question raised was 
whether any appeal under section 
8(1) lay horn a determination 
adverse to the asylum-seeker that 
there had been no fresh daim. 
That depended on the existence of 
a daim for asylum to satisfy 
paragraph 2 of Schedule 2. 

If the representations amounted 
to no more than the same daim as 
that which had already failed, that 
condition would not be satisfied. 
Nor would it be satisfied if the 
criteria laid down in rule 346 were 
not met. 

Like the judge, his Lordship 
regarded it as significant that the 
only right of appeal was conferred 
by section 8. the wording of which 
did not encompass the determ¬ 
ination by tiie Home Secretary thal 
there had been no fresh daim for 
asylum. 

The power to give or refuse leave 
to enter was given to immigration 
officers in contrast so the power to 
give or vary leave to remain which 
was exercisable by the Home 
Secretiuy. 

While his Lordship accepted that 
the Home Secretary had power to 
give an immigration officer direc¬ 
tions os to how he should act. and 
that cm the original daim no 
asylum the refusal of asylum by 
the Home Secretary was in the 
absence of special circumstances 
likely to lead to the refusal by the 
immigration officer of leave to 
enter, his Lordship did not accept 
that (he determination by the 
Home Secretary that (here had 
been no fresh application for 
asylum was in substance the 
refusal by the immigration officer 
of leave to enter. 

As the judge said. Parliament 
could have made special provision 

conferring on an applicant the like 
right of appeal against the decision 
not to treat further representations 
as a fresh application as against 
the decisions specified in section 8. 
but it did nOL 

Further, there were sound policy 

reasons why Parliament would 
have warned die determination of 
the Home Secretary not to be 
subject tc* the same appeal process 
as a refusal of leave toemer. 

The scope for abuse of that 
process by desperate or un¬ 
scrupulous asylum-seekers was 
obvious, and Mr Nicoi had noi 
persuaded his Lordship that the 
point was satisfactorily answered 
by pointing to the powers in the 
special adjudicator to determine a 
preliminary issue or to determine 
an appeal summarily without a' 
hearing or to the power in die 
Home Secretary to certify a claim 
as frivolous or vexatious, or to 
invoke the jurisdiction of die 
Divisional Court to obtain an 
injunction. 

To have recourse to such proce¬ 
dures would be bound to have an 
adverse effect on resources already 
overstretched in dealing with im¬ 
migration and asylum cases. Par¬ 
liament would have known that 
the derision of the Home Secretary 
was subject to challenge by way of 
judicia] review. 

Accordingly, consistently with 
what the Court of Appeal in R v 
Secretory of State for the Home 
Department. Ex parte Onihiyo 
Q19961 1 QB 768] assumed to be 
correct, aim in agreement with Mr 
Justice Dyson in R v Secretary of 
State for the Home Department. 
Ex parte Ravichandran (No 2) 
QI996] 1mm AR 418) and with the 
judge. Ids Lordship would hold 
that no appeal lay under section 
8(1) of the 1993 Act from the 
determination of die Home Sec¬ 
retary that fresh representations 
did not amount to a claim for 
asylum. 

The second and dosely related 
question which arose was whether 

die existence of a fresh claim for 
asylum was a question of 
precedent feet to he decided, in 
case of dispute, by the court, or 
whether the determination of the 
Home Secretary was subject only 
to review by d*e court on 
Wednabury grounds. 

Sir Thomas Bingham. Master of 
the Rolls, in Onibjyo recognised 
the question to be of considerable 
difficulty, and only gave a tentative 
answer. 

Nevertheless the reasoning of 
the Master of the Rolls and the 
distinction which he drew between 
a case like R v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department. Er 
pane Kharnja fll984] AC 74), on 
which Mr Nicoi retied and which 
depended on a finding of objective 
precedent fart, namely, that the 
applicant was an illegal entrant, 
and a case tike R v Secretary of 
State for the Home Department. 
Ex parte Bugdaytxty Q I9ff7j AC 514). 
which depended on an exercise of 
judgment, namely, to determine 
whether the applicant was a refu¬ 
gee, seemed sound. 

Thar expression of opinion by 
the Master of the Rolls in Onibiyo 
had been followed repeatedly since 
and while it would be open to the 
court to reach a different conclu¬ 
sion. there was no sufficient 
ground to do so. 

His Lordship bad been assisted 
by the analysis of Mr Justice 
Dyson in Ravichandran (No 2) (at 
p429), who held that the question 
whether a fresh claim had been 
made was not one of precedent 
fact 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
the present case was closer to 
Bugdaycay than to Khawaja. and 
that accordingly the determination 
of the Home Secretary was only 
capable of being impugned on 
Wedrusbury grounds. 

Lord Justice Potter agreed with 
both judgments. 

Solicitors; Howe & Co. Ealing; 
Treasury Sdidtor. 

Sub-tenant retains his interest after collusion 
Barrett and Others v Morgan 
Before Sir Richard Scott. Vice- 
Chancellor. Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson and Lord Justice Judge 

(Judgment June 30) 
A notice to quit served pursuant to 
a collusive agreement made be¬ 
tween the freeholder and head 
tenant of an agricultural holding 
protected by the Agricultural 
Holdings Art 1948 in order to 
enable the freeholder to obtain 
vacant possession against a sub¬ 
tenant took effect as a surrender of 
the head-tenant's interest- Accord¬ 
ingly. the notice to quit determined 
the tenancy, but did not determine 
the sub-tenancy. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff freeholders. Mr Robert Barrett. 
Mr Philip Scrope and Mrs Maiy 
Scott, from an order of Mr Peter 
Smith. QC sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Chancery Division at 

Duty payable immediately in case of fraud 

Newcastle upon Tyne District 
Registry, dated October 18. 1996. 
whereby he dismissed the plain¬ 
tiffs’ daim for possession of farm¬ 
land in Mention. Co Durham 
against the defendant. Mr Robert 
Morgan, subtenant of dm land. 

Mr Derek Woods. QC and Mr 
John McGhee for the plaintiffs 
Mr Andrzej Kolodziej for the 
defendant. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the plaintiffs were the 
freehold owners of agricultural 
land in Co Durham. The land was 
subject to a tenancy from year to 
year held by two individuals, but 
was fanned by tbe defendant sub¬ 
tenant. The two individuals and 
die freeholders wanted to obtain 
vacant possession of the land in 
order u> sell it. 

They agreed between themselves 
dial the freeholder would serve a 
notice to quit on the two tenants 
who would not serve any counter¬ 

notice invoking the relevant pro¬ 
visions of the Agricultural Hold¬ 
ings Art 1986. The purpose of that 
agreement was to enable the 
freeholder to obtain possession 
against the defendant subtenant 

The short point to be decided on 
the appeal was whether that 
scheme worked. 

The plaintiffs submitted that an 
agreement between landlord and 
tenant prior to the service of a 
notice to quit on a tenant pursuant 
to which the tenant served do 
counter-notice made no difference 
to the effect Of the notice to quit and 
the fed that it pat an end to any 
existing subtenancy. 

It was worth drawing the con¬ 
trast between the termination of a 
tenancy by surrender and a notice 
to quit. 

A notice to quit was unilateral 
and a surrender was essentially 
consensual in character. If a notice 
to quit was given by a landlord at 
the tenant* invitation, or vice 

versa, it might give rise to the 
conclusion that it was not a strictly 
unilateral act And it was uni¬ 
lateral acts by a head tenant or 
landlord which destroyed a sub¬ 
tenancy. Consensual ads by 
arrangement between a landlord 
and bead-tenant did not 

In a case in which a notice to quit 
was served under some agreement 
consensual in character to which a 
landlord and tenant were parties 
the termination of the lease be¬ 
came, in his Lordship* opinion, 
indistinguishable from a surren¬ 
der. 

His Lottiship considered the 
relevant authorities, and in 
particular Sparks v Smart (p990| 2 
EGLR 245). which dealt with the 
consequences of a collusive 
arrangement between landlord 
and tenant 

That case was authority for the 
proposition that an agreement 
between a landlord and tenant 
entered into for the purpose of 

enabling the landlord to obtain 
possession against the subtenant 
and the gist of which was that the 
landlord would serve a notice to 
quit and the tenant would refrain 
from serving a counter-notice had 
the consequence that the notice to 
quit might determine die tenancy 
but it would not determine the sub¬ 
tenancy. In effect, the determ¬ 
ination was as though by 
surrender. 

The result of Sports v Smart 
was consistent with principle but 
was also a derision of the Court of 
Appeal and was binding on the 
court Accordingly, the deputy 
judge below had been right to 
come to the conclusion he reached 
and the appeal would he 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson and 
Lord Justice Judge agreed. 

. Solicitors: Burges Salmon, Bris¬ 
tol; Smith Roddam. Bishop 
Auckland. 

egina v Hayward 
:fore lord Justice Judge. Mr 
istice Curtis and Judge Peter 
rawfortLQC 

udgmenc June8J 
here goods normally subject to 
rise duty were moved under duty 
ispensfon arrangements, excise 
ity was usually payable in the 
untry of destination. Where. 
Dwever, the appropriate 
companying documents had 
xn falsified, the duly suspension 
rangement lapsed and excise 
iiy immediately became charge- 
lie so that it made no difference to 
e issue of guilt whether the 
Cendant eventually sold the 
»ds free of excise duty in France 
■ England. 
The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
ivision. so held in a reserved 
dgment dismissing an appeal by 
rfuj Victor Hayward against his 
uiviakin in October 1997 at Leeds 
rown Court {Judge Wolsten- 
jlme and a jury) of four counts of 
ring knowingly concerned in the 
audulent evasion of excise duty, 
mtrary to section 170(2) of the 
usfonis and Excise Management 
a 1979. for which he was sen- 
need to concurrent prison terms 
1 three years on each counL 
He was also convicted of causing 
i untrue declaration to be made, 
mtrary to section 167 of the 1979 
a and was sentenced to one year 
m current. 
Mr Paul Lasok, QC and Mr 

[ephen SoUey. QC for the appeh 
nt; Mr Anton Lodge. QC and Mr 
imon Jackson for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE JUDGE, gh- 
[g the judgment of the court, said 
lat the essential facts of the case 
ere not in dispute. 
At the beginning of 1994 the 
ppeUant had established a busi¬ 
es® trading as “Beer Lovers" at 
alais. It was a cash and cany 
Jlfet selling beers, wines and 
tints to English people coming to 
alais to take advantage of the 
ifferent excise rates applicable id 
Icohol in different member states 
f the European Union. . 
Within the European Union 
?nerally, and the United King- 
Dm in particular, goods which 
ere normally subject to excise 
uty might be stored and moved 
iihoui payment of that duty 
rider an arrangement known as 
uty suspension, authorised ax 
arehouse keepers being permu- 
d to receive, store and despaten 
ends which were under dirty 
ispension, from bonds or bonded 
nrehouses. . 
The essential case against uw 
ppeilant was that in the course of 
is business he obtained suppues 
F duty suspended spirits from 
cmded warehouses and arranged, 
i effect. for spirits from bonds m 
te United Kingdom to be placed 
n the market without duty ever 
aving been paid. 
He arranged the preparation 

Jse documents which urore used 
> make it appear that there had 
ren proper cwnpto™*1*0* 
am exrise duty obligations. He 
ten disposed of those spirits as 
wugh duty had been paid on 

them when it had not That 
resulted in substantial profits, not 
otherwise available if duty had 
been paid. 

By the date of the trial, much of 
the prosecution case was no longer 
disputed by the appellant. The 
single area of dispute about the 
facts was that the appellant main¬ 
tained that all the spirits dealt with 
by him on that basis were sold in 
France through his company. Beer 
Lovers. 

The prosecution accepted that 
some of the duty suspended goods 
had indeed gone to the appel lam in 
Calais but asserted that the bulk or 
them had never left the United 
Kingdom and had been disposed 
of fry the appellant without the 
appropriate payment. 

The judge directed the jury that 
it made no difference whether the 
spirits were sold by him free of 
duty in France or England and 
that it was not necessary to proof of 
guilt that the prosecution should 
establish their original contention 
that the goods had not been 
delivered to Calais but had re¬ 
mained in the United Kingdom. 

Mr Lasok submitted that on a 
proper analysis of the relevant 
legislation the destination of the 
goods was fundamental to the 
question whether excise duly was 
riiargeable at all. and if so. in 
which member stole. 

If the spirits from bond in 
England reached France, whether 
as a result of dishonesty or not. the 
appellant might have evaded pay¬ 
ment of excise duty in France, but 
if so. that was -a mailer for 
domestic French law. 

The I'm? Act was concerned only 
with evasion of duty payable in the 
United Kingdom and no such 
liability arose. Therefore the judge 
misdirected the jury an that critical 
issue. 

Mr Lodge submitted that the 
judge's direction was correct 
because whether or not the appel¬ 
lant might ha ve evaded excise duty 
in France his conduct also involved 
fraudulent evasion of excise duty- 
in England. 

Their Lordships were prepared 
to assume, without deciding, that 
Mr Lasok had sustained his essen¬ 
tial argument that, where goods 
were moved from one part of the 
Community to another for resale, 
excise duty was normally payable 
in the country of destination. 

The question was whether the 
authorised postponement of liabil¬ 
ity to excise duty until goods 
arrived in their country of destina¬ 
tion was vitiated fry the fraud 
employed in the present cose. 

Mr Lasok argued that there was 
nothing in the relevant Com¬ 
munity legislation consistent with 
any such proposition, and that 
even if the principle might be so 
applied in domestic English law 
that would be inconsistent with 
Community law principles and 
would therefore have no applica¬ 
tion to the present case. 

Consideration of any possible 
criminal liabiliiy had to begin by a 
consideration of domestic law. 
Regulation l of the Exrise Goods 
(Holding. Movement, Warehous¬ 

ing and REDS) Regulations (SI 
1992 No 3135) which implemented 
Directive 92/12/EEC provided 
that excise duty was payable on the 
goods which were the subject of the 
prosecution. 

Those goods could, however, be 
held or moved without payment of 
duty under suspension arrange¬ 
ments provided by Pan IV. Where 
suspension arrangements applied 
then the time when excise duty was 
chargeable was postponed until 
the earlier of a number of events, 
inriuding die time when the goods 
left bond, unless "delivered for 
export”. 

Suspension arrangements were 
distinguished from relief from 
excise duty which was expressly 
forfeited from the moment of any 
contravention or any condition on 
which relief depended. No similar 
express provision was made in 
relation to suspension 
arrangements. 

However, the movement of 
goods held in duty suspension was 
governed by regulations 9 and 10. 
Regulation 9(2) permitted the 
movement out of bond of goods 
under the umbrella of continuing 
suspension arrangements for ex¬ 
port purposes. Such movements 
were subject to the conditions laid 
down in regulation 10. 

The duty chargeable in the UK. 
together with any similar charge 
which might arise in any other 
member state, had to be secured by 
an appropriate guarantee or bond 
and the excise goods had to be 
accompanied "by an appropriate 
document issued by the 
consignor". 

The accompanying document 
would contain the particulars 
specified by the commissi oners 
and the consignor was obliged to 
keep a record of every such 
document issued as well as the 
receipt received by him. 

If the consignment went curt of 
bond without the bond receiving a 
valid certificate of recefpi then the 
consignor remained liable for pay¬ 
ment of the duty. 

The accompanying document 
also required a receipt to be 
provided by the consignee and the 
relevant fiscal authority in that 
member state. 

In that context their Lordships 
could find no relevant inconsis¬ 
tencies between ihe arrangements 
prescribed by the Customs and 
Excise in the UK and Commission 
Regulation 2719/92/EEC (OJ 1992 
1276/11. 

In this case the appropriate 
accompanying document (fid not 
comply with the conditions govern¬ 
ing movement of goods under 
suspension arrangements. In each 
count the goods were never sent id 
the named consignee nor did they 
arrive at the specified address and 
stamps purporting to be made by 
the relevant fiscal authorities in the 
member state were counterfeit 

Therefore those documents were 
deliberately falsified by the appel¬ 
lant or by others at his instigation. 

It would be absurd to consider 
that merely because they in¬ 
dicated, and for the purpose of this 
argument only it must be as¬ 

sumed. truthfully, that the goods 
were to be exported outside the UK 
to another member state that that 
was sufficient compliance with the 
movement conditions on which the 
continuing suspension of duty 
arrangements depended. 

Accordingly. dealing with the 
matter by reference only to domes¬ 
tic legislation and the 1992 Regula¬ 
tions in particular, the duty 
suspension arrangements did nor 
continue to apply to goods which 
were procured from bond on that 
basis and when the suspension 
arrangement lapsed, as m their 
Lordships' judgment it did. exrise 
duty immediately became charge¬ 
able and the unfortunate con¬ 
signor became liable. 

Their Lordships considered 
whether any relevant provision of 
Directive 92/12/ EEC led to any 
different conclusion. Excise duty 
was chargeable when the goods 
were released for consumption and 
in the language of article btiHa) 
lhai occurred when there was any 
departure, inducting irregular 
departure, from a suspension 
arrangement. That language was 
perfectly dear and did not appear 
to require elucidation. 

Although “irregularity” was not 
further defined in the Directive 
Lhtir Lordships were satisfied that 
it included the concept of fraud or 
deception in the preparation of 
documents which were vital to the 
administration of the entire system 
of suspension arrangements. 

Without applying domestic can¬ 
ons of construction, the use of the 
ward “any” before “departure, 
including irregular departure" 
was. presumably, intended to be 
extremely broad in us impact 

None of these provisions sug¬ 
gested that the person responsible 
for the irregularity should escape 
criminal liability merely because 
he anticipated that the goods 
would be exported out of bond to 
another member state. 

More important, they appeared 
to be inconsistent with the propo¬ 
sition that die duly suspension 
arrangements continued in force 
notwithstanding any deliberate ir¬ 
regularity in the operation of the 
scheme until the poods arrived at 
the country to which they were, at 
least according to the fraudulent 
documents, destined. 

For those reasons the goods in 
bond in the UK were“released for 
consumption” when the suspen¬ 
sion arrangements were delib¬ 
erately broken by the appellant. 
Exrise duty immediately became 
chargeable in the UK and the 
appellant had evaded these 
obligations. 

It might also, hu the point did 
not reed to be derided, have 
become chargeable in France, in 
relation to those goods which 
eventually arrived there. 

The judge's direction to the juiy 
was therefore correct, the convic¬ 
tions under section 170(2) of the 
1979 Act were not unsafe and the 
appeal was dismissed. 

Soiitiuis: Peter Rickam & Part¬ 
ners. Manchester. Solicitor. Cus¬ 
toms and Excise. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 43 

results and 
STATISTICS 

today 

Interims: Olim Convertible 
Trust, SkiHsgroup. 

?ad Group, 
“°r?er Television. Druck 
Holdings. ^Uis & Everard 
Economics: UK producer 
prices index (June). 

tomorrow 

Interims: Aberforth Smaller 
Cos, Lonen. 
Finals: Goode Durrant 
Trifast. Wintrust. Zetters 
Group. 
Economics: UK Halifax 
house price survey (Q2) 
British Retail Consortium 
retail sales survey (June). 
UK retail prices index 
(June), US consumer 
Pnces index (June). US re¬ 
tail sales (June). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Bullough, Scot¬ 
tish American investment 
Co, SKF. 
Finals: First Technology, 
Stockbourne. 
Economics: Bank of Eng¬ 
land publishes minutes of 
Monetary Policy Committee 
meeting in June, UK labour 
market report (June). 
Chancellor to appear 
before the House of Com¬ 
mons Treasury Select 
Committee. 

THURSDAY 

Interims: none scheduled. 
Finals: Sidney C Banks, Hi- 
Tec Sports, McKay Securi¬ 
ties. David S Smith 
Holdings, Reliance Sec¬ 
urity, W H Smith, Vega 
Group. 
Economics: UK public sec¬ 
tor finances (June), British 
Chambers of Commerce 
economic survey (Q2). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Britannia Smaller 
Cos Investment Trust- 
Finals: Computerland. 
Economics: no UK data 
scheduled for release. 

W 

; 

COMPANIES MICHAEL CLARK j 

WH SMITH: Richard Hand¬ 
over. the new chief executive. 
Iras already received a massive 
vote of confidence from the City 
as he has begun io steer ihe 
troubled retailer back on the 
rnad lo recovery. 

Just one glance at the share 
price would serve lo reassure 
him whenever doubts arose. 
Mr Handover look the reins in 
September and. since ihe start 
of the year, has seen the shares 
soar from a low of 390p to close 
on Friday at 550p. No doubt 
brokers will be eager for an 
update on progress when the 
group unveils its full-year re- 
sulis on Thursday. 

Mr Handover” has certainly 
noi been letting ihe grass grow 
under his feet. During his short 
time in office at Smiths he has 
set about refocusing the busi¬ 
ness back on its core retailing 
operations. This has resulted in 
the disposal of Waterstones. the 
book shop business, and Our 
Price records. 

At the same lime. Smiths has 
boughi the Menzies retailing 
arm. opening up Scorland ana 
providing it with retail outlets at 
most of Britain's main-line rail¬ 
way stations. 

Brokers' forecasts range from 
£137 million to £144 million with 
the general consensus pitched 
around the £140 million level. 
That compares with £124 mil¬ 
lion — before exceptional — in 
1997. 

Ashley Thomas at Soci&e 
Generale Securities, the broker, 
is forecasting £143 million with 
pre-exceprional earnings climb¬ 
ing from 29.5p to 34.3p. 
However, he gives warning 
that calculation of the numbers 
is made complictaed by the level 
of exceptional and the pro¬ 
posed £100 million share 
buyback which can be initiated 
as from next week. 

News wholesaling should 

11.5p making the total for the 
year 16.8p, an increase of 7 per 
cent. 

Richard Handover has run a successful recovery programme since his arrival last year 

have seen operating profits 
grow from £44 million to £46 
million although profits in the 
current year are likely to be 
down in the wake of problems 
with contract renewals. The 
main retailing operation is fore¬ 

cast 
im 

to mly a 
jrofits 

a small 
t in profits to £43.4 

on trom £425 million, but 
strong performance is 
:ed during the current 
•for-Uke sales should have 

increased by about 5 per cent 

ex- 

Mr Thomas said the group 
was now focusing on share¬ 
holder value and other options 
may be open to the group rather 
than just a share buyback. 

The final payout to share¬ 
holders is likely to be around 

FIRST TECHNOLOGY: 
Dummies will feature prom¬ 
inently when the automotive 
safety and sensing specialist 
announces its final results on 
Wednesday. However, these 
dummies are not on the board, 
but are the basis of the smallest 
of the group's two specialist 
divisions. 

First Technology uses high- 
tech dummies in the simulation 
of car crashes, as highlighted in 
recent television advertisements 
for Volvo cars. They account for 
about 30 per cent of group 
profits and are a growing part 
of the business. 

Brokers* forecasts are pitched 
in a narrow range from £12 
million to £12.1 million which 
compares with £92 million in 
1997. Chris Radmore at Peel 
Hunt, the broker, is looking for 
£12 million and expects that the 
auto products side, which in¬ 
cludes fuel cut-off switches and 
seat-belt tensioners, will once 
more provide the lion's share of 
profits. 

“The automotive market is 
now very much safety driven. 
Manufacturers test-drive the 
cars to destruction,” he said. 

First Tech operates from 
plants in this country as well as 
eastern France and Michigan in 
the US. The business is un¬ 
affected by currency factors but 
the continuing strike at General 
Motors will have an increasing 
impact on profits the longer it 
continues. 

Profits are organically driven 
and the success of this policy 
has been reflected in the share 
price, which in the past year 
alone has grown from 244p to 
around the 400p. At the last 
count the group bad £9.1 mil¬ 
lion in the 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Bank’s nerve 
put to the test The rail of UK economic data this 

week will confirm whether the Bank 
of England's decision not to raise 

rates last Thursday implies ihe peak of the 
cycle or merely a temporary reprieve. The 
City believes that firm average earnings 
and inflation numbers will result in 
another rise, if not in August then when the 
Bank meets in September. 

Tomorrow the retail prices data is 
expected to show underlying inflation, 
which excludes mortgage inrerest pay¬ 
ments, slipping back slightly towards 
target level in June although still remain¬ 
ing uncomfortably high. The City consen¬ 
sus is that the annual rate will fall from 32 
per cent to 3.0 per cent due to weak retail 
spending. Headline inflation is also expect¬ 
ed to ease back from 42 per cent to 3.9 per 
cent. Also tomorrow, the British Retail 
Consortium sales monitor will provide the 
first due as to how badly the high street 
was hit by June's bad weather. 

On Wednesday, the average earnings 
data for April is expected to show that wage 
rises remain worryingly strong although 
most analysts believe the level of increase 
has now peaked. The City dps annual 
growth in average earnings ra remain at 
52 per cent with leaked data indicating 
that bonuses remained high in April. 
Unemployment is also expected to fall 
again after the unexpected rise in May. 

Abroad, the US international trade data 
on Friday will be the main attraction. 
Analysts expect the US trade deficit to grow 
even further to $15 billion (£9 billion). 

Aiasdair Murray 

SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy Alba. Ptikington, 
Spring Rani. Stadium. Waterfall. Weir. The 
Sunday Telegraph: Buy Cobham. Groupe 
Chez Gerard. Sanctuary. Silk Industries, 
Helphire; Sell Orange. Carlton Communi¬ 
cations. Independent on Sunday. Buy 
VideoLogic; Sell Airtours. The Mail on 
Sunday. Buy Micro Focus. The Express on 
Sunday. Buy Aquarius. Hanson, Helicon. 
Mayflower, Reuters: Sell Orange. 

Battle begins for control 
of UK benefits database 

By Jason Nissfe 

THE battle to run ihe central 
database dealing with the tax 
and welfare payments for 
everybody in the United King¬ 
dom will start today when the 
new' National Insurance Rec¬ 
ords System comes online. 

The prize for Andersen Con¬ 
sulting and its rival. EDS. will 
be not only computing work 
worth an estimated £200 mil¬ 
lion a year but also a position 
at the centre of the Govern¬ 
ment's IT strategy. 

N1RS II. as it is called, will 
start operating at the Contri¬ 
butions Agency in Newcastle 
roday. 17 months late. Ander¬ 
sen Consulting, which built 
the £100 million system, has 
admitted to losing more than 
£23 million because of delays. 

Although some of the sys¬ 
tem was ready in February 
last year, the foil system had 
to be introduced gradually — 
partly because of Andersen's 
development problems and 
partly because of internal 
organisational issues at rhe 
Contributions Agency. The de¬ 
cision to go live with N1RS II 
was taken on Friday. 

Andersen believes that, now 
the system is operating, it will 
be well placed when the 
agency, which is part of the 
Department of Soria! Sec¬ 
urity, is merged with the 
Inland Revenue. 

EDS. the US-owned group, 
runs the Revenue's computer 
systems under a controversial 
£1.6 billion contract and 

helped to organise the move to 
self-assessment. EDS sells 
more than £500 million of 
computer processing business 
to the Government each year 
and has recently won con¬ 
tracts with the Department for 
Education and Employment 
and London Transport. 

The plan to bring together 
the Revenue and the Contribu¬ 
tions Agency to form one body 
to collect all tax and national 
insurance payments was set 
out in the Budget in March. 

Andersen believes that 
NIRS11 is the only system that 
will carry records of the entire 
population and so would be 
the logical platform for any 
integration of the agency and 
the Revenue. 

Thistle calls 
for bidders’ 
submissions 
THISTLE HOTELS is asking 
potential bidders to submit 
indicative offers by the end of 
this week after concluding 
presentations to about a dozen 
prospective buyers (Dominic 
Walsh writes). 

The interested parties are 
thought to include Stakis, the 
hotel and casino operator, and 
Nomura International, the 
Japanese securities house. A 
number of US parties are also 
in the running. 

However, few of the poten¬ 
tial buyers, including Stakis. 
are expected to bid for the 
entire 91-strong group, and 
most observers believe that a 
break-up is the likeliest out¬ 
come. Thistle, currently 
capitalised at £1.4 billion, is 
being advised on the sale by 
GreenhiU & Co of the US. 

Boeing admits 
growing delays 

From Oliver August in new york 

BOEING'S production prob¬ 
lems have become worse not 
better, contrary to suggestions 
last week from the world’s 
largest aerospace group. 

The company has admitted 
that the amount of work 
behind schedule at its 747 
plant has doubled since Nov¬ 
ember. In October. Boeing 
was forced to shut down 747 
and 737 assembly tines for 
almost a month because of 
shortages and mix-ups. 

The company, fighting to 
retain its good reputation on 
Wall Street, has also had to 
admit that overtime is rising 
again. It partly blamed the 
new problems on the rise in 
orders for 747 freighters, 
which axe more difficult to 

build than passenger jets. 
However, at a monthly brief¬ 
ing last week, Ron Woodard, 
head of the aeroplane division, 
told investors: “We are mak¬ 
ing progress on deliveries and 
stabilising production.” 

The company said deliveries 
would not be delayed despite 
the rising overtime. Boeing 
has wot additional breathing 
space because some Asian 
customers have been unable to 
pay for aircraft that they 
ordered. 

The problems at Boeing are 
the result of the merger with 
McDonnell Douglas and an 
attempt to double output But 
its suppliers and its workforce 
could not keep up with the 
pace set by Mr Woodard. 

US. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
US dollar 
1.6322 (-0.0159) 

German mark 
2.9682 (-0.0276) 

Exchange index 
105.5 (-0.9) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

m 
FT 30 share 
3869.9 (-27.0) 
FTSE100 
5929.7 (-58.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
9105.74 (Closed) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
16090.06 (-421.18) 

Bank 
Buys 

Australia $ __ 2.74 
Austria Sch_ 21.83 
Belgium Fr_ 64.38 
Canada $ -._ 2.535 
Cyprus CypE ... 0-912 
Denmark Kr. 11.89 
Egypt Pound ... 5.77 
Finland Mkk..... 957 
France Fr_ 10.41 
Germany Dm ... 3.13 
Greece Dr ........ 
Hong Kong $... 
Iceland.. 
Ireland Pt ......... 
Israel Shk 
Italy Lira.. 

518 
13.48 

129 
1.23 
626 

3099 
Japan Yen__ 244.40 

0-682 
3-535 

3.31 
13.18 

Malta .—.— 
Nettieride GW - 
New Zealand S 
Norway Kr_ 
Portugal Esc 316.19 
S Africa Rd_ 11.08 
Spain Pta_ 263^3 
Sweden Kr- 13.97 
Switzerland Fr . 2.66 
Turkey Lira _453680 
USAS_ 1.739 

Bank 
Sells 
2.57 

20.22 
59.42 
2.347 
0.841 
11.00 

5.1 B 
8.82 
9.63 
gftfl 
479 

1Z28 
109 

1.14 
5.70 
2862 

228.87 
0.623 
3240 

3.07 
1224 

294.16 
10.12 

244.44 
12.87 
244 

424002 
1.596 

Rates for sms* ctenommafion banknotes 
only as suppfed by Barclays Bank, aff¬ 
erent ntea apply to trays la's cheques. 
Rates as at doee rf trading cn Friday. 
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JJartw* cap: £4.-7 bfllion 
profit before tax 

eacwpHonais: £423 
mflEon 

Pre-tax profit after 
ewepflorate: £395 mil/ion 
Shareholders’ funds: 

bBton (1996: £1.56 
bfllion) 
P^vfeen Building aociety- 
pned-bank, with activities 
frr mortgage tending and 
investments; personal 
Mang Including current 
accounts; commercial 
ranking; treasury business. 

Affiance & Leicester's chief 
executive, Peter White, 55, 
>s a building society man 
through and through. A 
chartered accountant and 
former rugby player, be 
joined the building society 
movement 27 years ago 
under Sir Clive Thornton at 
Abbey National. He com¬ 
pleted two years as chair¬ 
man of the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders in Janu¬ 
ary 1998 and Is a director of 
Reckttt & Cobnan. 

By contrast, Simon 
Everard, non-executive 
chairman, is an industrialist 
of many years' experience 
including the chairmanship 
of Bfis & Everard, which has 
chemical distribution and 
trading interests in Europe 
and the US. He Is a director 
of Croda International. The 
bank's two non-executive 
deputy chairmen come 
from very different back¬ 
grounds. John Windeter, 
who has experience in inter¬ 
national securities markets, 
succeeds John Baden who 
retires next month. Sir 
Michael Thompson is a 
distinguished physicist and 
former Vice-Chancellor of 
the University of 
Birmingham. 

Richard Pym, group fi¬ 
nance director, is a char¬ 
tered accountant with a 
background in retail and 
industry, having worked at 
Burton and BAT Industries. 
Richard Banks is manag¬ 
ing director of Girobank, 
and Trevor Hilliard is 
managing director of 
A&L's retail financial 
services. 

Frances Caimcross is 
director of the National 
Institute of Economic and 
Social Research and is 
public editor of The 
Economist. 

Nicholas Corah has 
experience in the electricity 
industry. Peter Barton, a 
corporate lawyer and 
investment banker, became 
a non-executive director in 
May. 

” THE past 12 months have 
been eventful for Alliance & 
Leicester. When the building 
society demutualised last 
April, its shares wot 
launched at 533p into a raging 
bull market- The banking 
sector was enjoying a spectac¬ 
ular run and, during the 
months that followed. A&W 
shares increased by almost 80 
per cent Much of the nse was 
prompted by rumouis that 
A&L was *e most likdy 
takeover target among the 
building societies that convert¬ 
ed last spring and summer. 

Since the beginning or 
March, however, the shares ot 
the newly converted banks, 
Halifax. Woolwich and North¬ 
ern Rock, have been sliding 
downwards as fears about 
competition in core markets 
and a slowdown in the econo¬ 
my have depressed demand. 
The bears argue that banks 
and building societies face 
high costs in lending money 
and aggressive newcomers 
could clean up the market if 
they chose to do so. 

For A&L, it has been a harsh 
lesson in how it is possible to 
be a stock market darling one 
minute and the subject of an 
analyst’s critical note the next 
After peaking at 964p at the 
end of February, the stock 
dosed at BI3p on Friday. 

A&L’s management team, 
led by Peter White, group chief 
executive, is seen by the City as 
commercially minded and “in¬ 
credibly aggressive". Analysts 
like recent announcements on 
cost savings and are pleased 
by A&L's gradual transforma¬ 
tion from building society 
underperformer to a leaner 
converted bank. Some, how¬ 
ever. feel that management 
ambition will leave the bank 
with more than burnt fingers 
if and when the UK suffers an 
economic downturn. 

One analyst remarked: 
“They are very gung-ho about 
venturing into areas of high 
risk like consumer credit. All 
of their personal finance busi¬ 
ness is basically unsecured 
persona] lending and unless 
A&L have somehow discov¬ 
ered the Holy Grail of credit 
then they are taking a big 
risk." 

The fear is that A&L'S quest 
for growth has led it to pursue 
new personal loan and credit 
card customers, rather than 
trying to lend to existing cus¬ 
tomers. who have a credit 
track record and can be more 
effectively assessed for risk. 

‘They are in the middle of 
blanket advertising for their 
persona] lending." one City 
expert remarked. “Shake a 

RUSH 

ALLIANCE 
KASTER^I 

Trevor Hilliard, top left, managing director of Alliance & Leicester retail financial services: Peter White, top right, group ?/ 
the demutalised building society’s high street outlets, which face new competitors; and Richard Banks, managing director of A&L s Girobank 

magazine and an A&L person¬ 
al loan insert will fall out. It is 
a risky business." 

A&L is now ranked as the 
eleventh-largest quoted UK 
bank group. It hinted recently 
that it would welcome a merg¬ 
er with its follow converted 
building society. Woolwich, 
while acknowledging dial if it 
wot to announce such a deal, 
both societies would be vulner¬ 
able to predators. If they 
remain independent, both for¬ 
mer societies have a five-year 
protection clause preventing 
unwanted approaches. 

The old A&L had a tradition 
of mutuality that stretched 
back 144 years. One half of the 
society began life as the 
Leicester Permanent Benefit 
Society in 1853. The other half 
started life in 1863 as the 
Brighton & Sussex Equitable 
Building Society. The latter 
changed its name in 1945 to 
the Alliance Building Society, 
having merged with six other 

societies between 1936 and 
1939. The Alliance Building 
Society merged with the Lei¬ 
cester in 1985 to become the 
Alliance & Leicester Building 
Society. In 1990 the A&L group 
acquired Girobank and in 
1996 the A&L Building Society 
announced its intention to 

seek a listing on the London 
Stock Exchange. 

Last year the A&L's argu¬ 
ment for conversion from mu¬ 
tual to pic was driven by its 
need to raise capital in an 
increasingly competitive mort¬ 
gage and savings market The 
traditional dominance of 

The mortgage market is only growing by 5 per cent and 
within that market the converted banks are losing market 
share. In the late 1980s there was growth of more than 20 
per cent as owner occupation Increased rapkfly. That has 
now peaked and the Halifax Is only forecasting growth in 
mortgage lending of between 5 and 6 per cent In the next 
five years.” 

Rob Dow. ABN Amro Hoare GovetL 

“Alliance & Leicester Is the most diversified of the 
converted building societies. In common with the others, 
Its strategy is to continue cfivensHyfcig because the 
mortgage market growth has not kept pace wRh the 
growth of the 1980s. However, It Is a small player and there 
is a question over Its long-term future.” 

David Rays, HSBC Securities 

building societies is now being 
challenged by supermarket 
banks and life insurers. 

Competition has, if any¬ 
thing. intensified since A&L’s 
conversion last year and the 
new banks that rely heavily on 
mortgage business have a 
tough time ahead, according 
to John-Paul Crutchley. an 
analyst with Credit Lyonnais 
Securities Europe. He de¬ 
scribed the sector as being 
‘■characterised by over¬ 
capacity, low growth, unre¬ 
lenting competition and 
ongoing margin erosion". 

The share price also rose 
because big institutional in¬ 
vestors were underweight in 
the sector and desperate to get 
hold of the stock, but all the 
shares had gone to individual 
members of the society. Now 
55 per cent of the company is 
held by retail investors and 45 
per cent by institutions. 

Rob Down, an analyst in 
ABN Amro Hoare GovetL also 

sees low growth in the mort¬ 
gage market as a problem. 
There has been a rise in cash 
incentives with mortgages this 
year, which has caused a 
margin squeeze," he said. 
“There is not a lot of money to 
be made out of mortgages." 

J Sainsbury and Tesco have 
been offering high interest 
rates on instant access ac¬ 
counts, which have forced the 
rest of the financial services 
industry to offer savings ac¬ 
counts at rates that have 
greatly sqeezed margins. 

Mr Down said: "Savings 
accounts are paying 75 to 8 
per cent, and that is above the 
wholesale rate." 

Trevor Hilliard, 53, A&L’s 
managing director of retail fin¬ 
ancial services, argues that the 
mortgage market will continue 
to grow "because young people 
will still aspire to owning their 
own home". He believes that 
the key to success in such a 
competitive market is service 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER DEFER THE 

and product innovation. Ana¬ 
lysts maintain that service wfl • 
alwavs be second in a first- 
time buyer’s priorities, behind ■ 
financial incentives. 

A&L has four main areas of 
business - mortgage lending 
and investments, personal • 
banking, commercial banking 
and a treasury arm, . 

Mortgage lending and in¬ 
vestments includes general in¬ 

surance. fife assurance and ; 
unit trusts. Personal banking . 
includes personal current ac¬ 
counts, credit and debit card 
operations and unsecured;, 
lending. The value of new ., 
unsecured loans rose in 1997. 
to £914 million, an increase of ■ 
36 percent on J996. If1 
1997. A&L introduced a new 
“money back" credit card. 
A&L’s commercial banking 
arm includes Girobank. 

Mr Hilliard acknowleges 
that, as the global banking 
industry becomes concen¬ 
trated in fewer hands, consoli¬ 
dation in the UK is inevitable. 
He is also aware that A&L 
cannot afford to be complacent •' 
about its five-year protection ■ 
from predators. Suitors will 
start to circle as the number of , 
small shareholders falls and 
institutions become majority 
holders. 

A&L falls some way short of 
best practice in ethical expres¬ 
sion. according to Integrity 
Works, our independent con¬ 
sultant It has a stated set of 
values, along with the usual 
assortment of community re¬ 
lations and environmental 
policies, but there is little 
binding these elements togeth¬ 
er. giving the appearance of an 
ad hoc approach. 

On boardroom pay. Crisp 
Consulting awards A&L a very 
favourable "8", saying that Mr 
White’s total imputed pay of £1 
million (which includes share 
options) is par for a FTSE 100 
company with this profile. 

Marianne Curphey 

Ethical expression1.. 4/10 
Fat-cat quotient?-8/10 
Financial record-.7/10 
Share performance.. 7/10 
Attitude to employees 7/10 
Strength of brand...-. 6/10 
Innovation_6/10 
Annual report_8/10 
City star rating.—. 5/10 
Future prospects-6/10 

Total_;_64/100 
Bhkaal expression is evaluated by 
Wjtegrity Worts. The tet-cal 
quotient. In which bag boardroom 
pay practice scores highest, is 
provided by *Cmp CansuOrg. 
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CLASSIC JAZZ CD 
Louis Armstrong 
AIN A 71'141 J 

Ella Fitzgerald 
THAI 0 iC si tii. 

ftw’.urir.7 
Oh ?i!> Mi-.id. .Vh.il \ i.i::U 

Six other titles at just £2.99 each 
Today The Times offers readers a fabulous j Ain't Misbehavin’ by Louis Armstrong and John \ TRACK LISTING: fflEE jazz 

2fftrack music CD bysoroe of the best jazz j Lee Hookers Hobo Bines for ohiy £2.99 each. \ l. On the Sunny Side of the St 
musicians of the century absolutely FREE. = including p&p. Or collect them all for just £14.99. j ■> evemhine nut* ere™ 

All seven CDs just £14.99 Today The Times offers readers a fabulous 
20-rrack music CD by some of the best jazz 
musicians of the century absolutely FREE. 

Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Miles Davis. 
Charlie Parker. Billie Holiday. Eats Waller. Ella 
Fitzgerald, Jimmy Witherspoon, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Ray Charles and Sidney Bechet are among the 
line op «i ihc/fl=: Selection Volume /. 

They are performing some of the most famous toe 
tappin’ numbers from the jazz and blues repertoire, 
inducting Slow Root to China. Honey Hone)'. Bird 
of Paradise. St Louis Blues and Jazz Me Blues. 

You can also obtain six other titles, the Jazz 
Selection Volume 2, Nat King Cole’S Paper Moon, 
Georgia On My Mind by Bilik Holiday. Ella 
Fitzgerald'S That Old Black Magic, 

Ain't Misbehavin' by Louis Armstrong and John 
Lee Hooker's Hobo Bines tor oily £2.99 each, 
including p&p. Or collect them all for just £14.99. 
Every day this week we will feature a different 
CD complete with the track listing. 

HOW TO ORDER 
For your FREE CD, simply collec: four differently 
numbo-ed tokens out of the six published this week 
in The Times and send them, with 45p to cover 
postage, and the completed order form bdow. If you 

want the whole collection at £14.99, complete the order 
form and return it with the four tokens. You do not 
need tokens to order tndivklual CDs ai E2.99 each. 
Fbr inquiries about your ads', call BVG on 01S746JM33 

TRACK LISTING: FREE JAZZ SeJHfflON mm imp i 

1. On the Suiuy Side of the Street Louis Armstrong 
2. Everything Coes Duke EDingtan 3. Bint of Paradise Mites 

Davis and Charlie Writer 4. Ain't Misbehavin' Fais Waller 
5. When My Dreambooi Comes Home Jimmy Rushing 

6. St Louis Blues Jimmy Witherspoon 7. Me and the Blues 
Mildred BaDey 8. Moose the Mooche Miles Davis 9. Sneer 

Georgia Brown Nat King Cote Trio 10. When the Saints Go 

Marching In Louis Armstrong 11. Darkiown Strutters Ball 
Meade “Lux" Lewis 12 Jazz Me Blues Sidney Bechet 

13. My Man BOfie Hofiday 14. Street Beat Chadic Parker 

15. Tip Toe Topic Duke Ellington 16. St Louis Blues Jimmy 

Dorsey f7. Flying Home EUa Ffagereki 18. Georgia On My 
Mind Hoagy Carmkhad and his Orchestra. 19. Slow Boat 

To China Charlie Ruter 20. Homy Honey Ray Charles 

■ffMMJUmCOHPfflQHS 'fa^oriyaquWOna^clllwfTEECn(BarwcanonlBfasiwiiyj]roteft0l1teCPs*£^H»n]nBtoiiri4j39)Oiisfo<tenlTMC^nlMliMiiiJh^;H,iqi« 

appfr taiegOOThlteWa^RMdOTrtWraindwuXMtfwriaal !8» W«33BMg7ln»aDuoailonlafpgp./yb»ada»sfaftMiB»|t 

THE TIMES CLASSII CDS ORDER FORM 
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_--KJi 
— made payable to 

BVG ArttoLn Ptease write 
vow name, address and 
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Meanwhile, iaier in the week 

£e K inflation should 
aiso fall back from its recent 
^geratedly high levels. Bm 
relief will prove to be onlv a 
temporary respite if the rate of 

of earnings stays where it 

rhi* JET. ™md nsinB further. So 
JfS^^aya'leyeswillbeon 
the latest figures to see whether 
iJ1?*11* Set ammunition for 
more interest rate rises 

h?V^ come a lonS way since 
the dark days of the 1970s when 
pay inflation peaked at more lhan 

Watching wage inflation like a hawk 
32 per cent, matched by an almost 
equally dire figure for price infla¬ 
tion. But it has been a slow and 
painful grind down. Pay was still 
increasing at more than 20 per 
cent in the autumn of 1980, more 
than a year after Mrs Thatcher 
came to power. After a lag, 
however, it collapsed in response 
to the recession. 

The Lawson boom saw it rise to 
peak at nearly II per cent in 1990, 
but again it responded to the 
subsequent recession, falling to a 
low of 3 per cent. Moreover, it 
remained subdued even as the 
economy recovered and unem¬ 
ployment fell. Over the past year, 
however, it has picked up again. 

So we have a continuing prob¬ 
lem with pay. but ri is easy to 
exaggerate its extent. Press reports 
often speak of “inflation-beating" 
awards, as though a pay increase 
above the current inflation rate 
were somehow bound to cause the 

inflation rate to rise. But it is 
normal for pay to increase faster 
than prices, thanks to the growth 
of productivity, if that ceased to 
happen then either all the benefits 
of economic growth would be 
accruing to shareholders or we 
would be in a state of economic 
stagnation. 

Nor is it a requirement that 
productivity should rise in your 
particular sector for a pay rise to 
be justified. There are some activi¬ 
ties, such as nursing, where 
productivity can hardly rise at all. 
and others, such as telecommuni¬ 
cations. where it powers ahead 
without extra effort from the 
workers -- thanks simply to the 
accumulation of equipment and 
the progress of technology. Both 
fairness and economic efficiency 
require that pay should rise in all 
sectors, and not just those where 
productivity growth is endemic. 

But of course, there are limits. 

: ROGER ^ 
BOPTlfe:: 

Arguably, at about 5 per cent 
annual growth of earnings, and 
nearly 6 per cent in die private 
sector, we are already beyond 
them. For 6 per cent growth in 
earnings is only_ compatible with 
the 2b per cent inflation target If 
productivity growth is 34 per 
cent, and that is way beyond what 
the economy has been able to 
sustain in the past 

Yet this point can also be 
overdone. We have just been 
through a period of strong eco¬ 
nomic growth and sharply falling 
unemployment. In these condi¬ 
tions you would expect pay infla¬ 
tion to be above its long-run 
sustainable rate. Yes. there has to 
be some downward adjustment 
from current levels but tr may well 
come of its own accord without 
any further nudges from the 
MPC. 

After all. a substantial pan of 
the recent upsurge in earnings has 
been attributable to the influence 
of bonuses — and not just in the 
other-world of financial services. 
This reflects Iasi year’s economic 
performance. Meanwhile, the lev¬ 
el of wage settlements has re¬ 
mained more or less constant at 
about 34 per cent. 

If it is true that the economy is 
slowing substantially and busi¬ 
ness is under pressure from the 

strong exchange rate, then next 
year’s awards should be a good 
deal smaller. Meanwhile, consoli¬ 
dation among banks and securi¬ 
ties houses, and weaker asset 
markets, should undermine earn¬ 
ings growth in the City. 

Nor should there be any pre¬ 
sumption that this year’s earnings 
surge will be reflected in a spike in 
inflation. Provided that demand is 
slowing and competitive forces are 
strong, the most likely outcome is 
that profits are temporarily 
squeezed, followed probably by a 
cutback in employment. 

Won! the minimum wage make 
matters worse? Yes. But it looks as 
though the initial effect is going to 
be minor. The danger lies in the 
possible reaction of people earn¬ 
ing just above the minimum 
pushing for higher awards and 
setting off the usual wage spiral. 
This is where the looming reces¬ 
sionary threat may provide relief. 

For given the increased flexibility 
of the labour market, with weaker 
demand in the economy, both 
employers and employees should 
be wise to the dangers of wages 
being driven up to preserve 
differentials. 

The response to economic weak¬ 
ness will be the real test. If 
earnings growth subsides quickly, 
then it will underline the substan¬ 
tial change in our labour market 
and represent just about the final 
phase of our transition to a low- 
inflation or even a no-inflation 
economy. The coming slowdown 
could see earnings growth fall to 2 
per cent or lower, and zero or 
negative in some sectors. But if it 
stays stubbornly high, then the 
MPC will be all the more hawk¬ 
ish. For a while, we would then 
experience something like 
stagflation. 

I know it must seem as though 
only an economist could think that 
low rates of wage increases were a 
good thing. But in this respect, 
after everything that Britain has 
been through, we should all be 
economists now. 
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British business 
confidence falls 
to five-year low 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

BRITISH business confidence 
has dropped to its lowest level 
for at least five years with 
slowdown evident across all 
sectors of the economy, 
according to the latest survey 
by Dun & Brads treeL 

The survey of more than 
1.400 finance and managing 
directors, conducted after the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
raised interest rates to 7JO per 
cent on June 4, showed that 
optimism about sales had 
dropped by 19 points since the 
last quarterly survey, the larg¬ 
est fall since 1993. Optimism 
about profits reached its low¬ 
est point since 1993 and expec¬ 
tations for increased orders 
were the gloomiest since 1992 

Philip Mellon Dun & Brad- 
street’s senior analyst, said: 
“As more and more firms 
expect further increases in 
inierest rates, so business 
gloom has spread from export¬ 
ers into the domestic economy. 
For the first time in some 
years, the survey has shown a 
severe drop in confidence 
among the service, retail and 
wholesale sectors." 

The proportion of businesses 
expecting to increase sales has 
dropped from three quarters to 
two thirds in the space of three 
months. Those expecting to 
increase profits fell by 6 per 
cent to 625 per cent, while 57 
per cent of firms are expecting 
to increase orders. 

Only half the respondents 
said that they expected to 
increase exports, the same 
proportion as in 1991. 

A separate report published 
today by Oxford Economic 
Forecasting (OEF). said that 
Britain faced the potential 
problem of stagflation with a 
combination of rising wage 
inflation and a beleaguered 
manufacturing sector. 

It said that there was every 
chance that the MPC would 
raise interest rates farther, 
increasing the risk of a hard 
landing for the economy. 

OEF judged that wage infla¬ 
tion would moderate very 
quickly if slower economic 
growth were to trigger a 
shaJke-oui of labour in manu¬ 
facturing. It said that the 
greater risk to the economy 
was that the economy would 
not slow down quickly 
enough, pushing rates up 
higher than currently 
envisaged. 

OEFs current forecast is for 
just one more 025 per cent 
increase in base rates, slowing 
economic growth to 23 per 
cent this year and-1.7 per cent 
in 1999. This, it said, would be 
enough to keep inflation close 
to its target. 

It is forecasting consumer 
spending growth to drop m 25 
per cent in the second half of 
this year and into 1999 from a 
rate of 4 per cent plus in recent 
months. 

Spending should moderate 
in reaction to higher taxes and 
interest rates as the effect of 
building society windfalls 
fades. 

Greenalls to develop 
health clubs chain 

By Dominic Walsh 

GREENALLS. the pub opera¬ 
tor that owns the De Vere and 
VUIage Leisure hotel chains, 
will this week announce plans 
to develop a stand-alone 
health and fitness chain railed 
Greens. 

Its hotel and leisure divi¬ 
sion, already the UK’s third 
biggest leisure player with 
about 50,000 members, will 
open the first of the 'clubs in 
Cambridge and Croydon next 
year. It is also negotiating on 
several sites in the North East 
the South East and the 
Midlands. 

The company's strategy is to 

acquire sites with around 35 
acres at a cost per dub of 
between 14 million and E7 
million apiece. They will serve 
some 5.000 members and 
create 50 jobs: the aim is to 
achieve a return of 17 per cent 

Greenalls is also developing 
a smaller concept Greens 
Metro, which is to be tested in 
the Bishopsgate area of 
Manchester. The £12 million 
development is scheduled to 
open in November 1999. 

Further investment is being 
ploughed into upgrading De 
Vere dubs as luxury spas, 
while the IOth Village Leisure 
hotel is due to open m Cardiff 
at the end of August. 
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Percy Lomax believes that sheep’s milk could help to treat sufferers from Alzheimeris disease 

ReGen seeks £2.5m backing 
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By PaulDurman 

THE backers of a new treat¬ 
ment for Alzheimer’s disease, 
developed in Poland and 
based on the milk given to 
newborn lambs, are seeking 
£25 million of City funding. 

ReGen Therapeutics was set 
up to acquire technology de¬ 
veloped at the Polish Academy 
of Sciences. Its chairman is 
Percy Lomax, the stockbroker 
who was a co-founder of the 
AiM-Iisted POlyMasc Phar¬ 
maceuticals. 

Tests in Poland suggest that 
ReGen’s Colostrinin — de¬ 
rived from the nutrient-rich 
colostrum produced by ewes 
—can enable patients to recov¬ 
er from Alzheimer's, which 
largely defeats existing drugs. 
ReGen *s projections suggest 
that it could make its first sales 
in Poland in 2000, making a 
profit of £5.9 million. 

PharmaVentures, a consul¬ 
tancy. reports that ReGen’s 
clinical studies “although sci¬ 
entifically valid ... are not of 
the standard required by 

European or American au¬ 
thorities. The degree of recov¬ 
ery in two of the Colostrinin 
treated patients was so large 
that there is some doubt as to 
whether the patients actually 
had |Alzheimer's disease]." 

Additionally, findings on 
Colostrinin were published in 
journals whose cover dates 
pre-date ReGen’s patent appli¬ 
cations last October. ReGen’s 1 
lawyers have said the journals 
were not received by readers 
until later and therefore do not 
disqualify the patent claim. 
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Scraping the bottom of Purveyors of noveltysogP 
^ Lakesiders 

the North Sea barrel ~ 
Falling prices 

for oil place 

Brown’s tax 

plans at risk. 

writes Carl 
Mortished 

Several years ago, 
Michael Heseltine, 
when President of the 
Board of Trade, was 

flown by helicopter out to a 
North Sea oil platform. His 
tour stopped short of visiting 
the operators of the drilling 
unit at the top of the rig. 
“Better keep him away from 
there." whispered one of the 
PR team. "That lot are all 
Scottish nationalists." 

Despite his Celtic pedigree, 
Gordon Brown would be un¬ 
likely to get a much better 
reception. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer ranks low on 
the oil industry's list of clubba¬ 
ble politicians. 

For the past year, oilmen 
have been biting their nails 
waiting for news about the 
Treasury’s plans for North 
Seal oil taxation. A review of 
the fiscal regime was threat¬ 
ened in Mr Brown’s first 
Budget — and the clear impli¬ 
cation was that it heralded 
more tax, not less. 

The oilmen are still waiting. 
The Inland Revenue promises 
news “shortly” but the feeling 
is gaming ground that the 
plummeting oil price has giv¬ 
en the Treasury cold feet 
There is whispering about job 
losses in Scotland and officials 
are looking for an excuse to 
shelve the project 

Once regarded as a soft 
touch for cash-hungry nat¬ 
ional exchequers, oil is no 
longer an easy target for a 
smash-and-grab raid. The 
problem is straightforward: a 
year ago a barrel of Brent 
crude was trading at more 
than $18. Today it barely 
fetches $13. Squeeze the price 
of the commodity and you cut 
the size of everyone’s share of 
die cake. Once you have 
factored in the huge costs of 
producing oil in die North 
Sea, there is no thick layer of 
icing for the Government to 
dip its fingers into. 

Hawks on taxation will 
argue: so what? Every country 
suffers the same oil price and 
many, especially in the Par 
East, impose punitive raxes. 
Some levy rates as high as 80 
per cent, compared with the 
UK’s near 30 per cent 

In Britain we have prawn 
complacent about ofl. thinking 
of the North Sea as a bottom¬ 
less pit But the biggest and 
easiest finds were made years 
ago. The world suffers no 
shortage of ofl—more is being 
found in more countries and 
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AH at sea: amid faffing prices, North Sea oil exploration could be hit hard by attempts to siphon off more government revenue 

huge reserves in Iran and Iraq 
have barely been tapped. 

What is in short supply is 
capital To remain profitable 
at $13 per'barrel ofl com¬ 
panies need to find cheap 
sources of oil, and high taxes 
tend to spoil the equation. 

Russia has learnt this lesson 
the hard way. To alleviate a 
liquidity crisis, its Govern¬ 
ment is chasing unpaid taxes, 
and a fortnight ago. in a 
farcical episode, the Prime 
Minister ordered die seizure of 
the assets of Gazprom, the 
world’s largest gas company. 
A settlement was quickly 
agreed but almost immediate¬ 
ly Shell and BP decided to pull 
out of the bidding for Rosneft, 
a state-controlled Siberian oil 
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company. Without Western 
money, the prospects of a 
successful Rosneft auction 
look, bleak. In playing hard- 

"bafl/flife Russian Government 
has lost an easy $1.6 billion in 
privatisation proceeds. 

Fortunately for Gordon 
Brown. Britain^ public fi¬ 
nances are in much better 
shape. But that has not pre¬ 
vented the Government from 
casting an envious eye over the 
cash being lilted from the 
seabed north and east of 
Aberdeen. The total value of 
Britain's oil and gas produc¬ 
tion last year was £18 billion, 
of which the Treasury si¬ 
phoned off some £3J5 billion. 

Why not take a little more? A 
few hundred million per 
annum extra over die next ten 
years would build a lair 
number of hospitals and 
schools. 

Proposals being considered 
include a supplementary cor¬ 
poration tax for oil companies 
or the reintroduction of petro¬ 
leum revenue tax (PRT), abol¬ 
ished by the last government 
for new oilfields. Analysts at 
BT Alex Brown estimate that 
reintroducing PRT would cut 
£2LS billion from the total 
value of North Sea oil com¬ 
panies. A supplementary cor¬ 
poration tax rale of 10 per cent 
would cost £3.4 billion. 

The oil industry vigorously 
denies that there is even a 
penny to spare. Malcolm 
Wells, of Amerada Hess, puts 
the position bluntly: “There is 
no spare tax capacity.” 

The UK Offshore Opera¬ 
tors’ Association (UKOOA) 
has been working round the 
clock in an attempt to abort the 
Treasury's initiative and it 
seems to be working. The 
UKOOA does not deny that 
the British industry enjoys tow 
taxes. Instead, it argues that 
without low taxes there would 
not be much of an industry, 
because costs are too high. 

A report from Petro- 
consultants. commissioned by 

the UKOOA. concluded that 
the returns from investing in a 
new North Sea well were 
barely adequate to meet the 
costs of ' financing Tt The 
problems identified . were 
threefold: low exploration suc¬ 
cess (only one in 11 wells finds 
commercial quantities of oil or 
gas): a cost base double the 
worldwide average of $5 per 
barrel, because of. a hostile 
operating environment and 
long lead times, again caused 
by die difficult environment. 

You may wonder why any¬ 
one is stiff drilling wells in the 

Gordon Brown: tax threat 

North Sea. The existing infra¬ 
structure helps, as does the 
vast amount of seismic data 
that is available. Oil com¬ 
panies confess that future 
activity will focus on extending 
the life of existing oilfields, 
rather than wildcat explora¬ 
tion. The big push into the 
Atlantic frontier has been a 
disappointment 

After the initial successes of 
Schiehallion and Foinaven. 
west of the Shetland Islands, 
there have been no big discov¬ 
eries. Enterprise 03 and Shell 
have issued warnings that 
exploration budgets mil need 
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Answers from page 38 
POZZY 

(b) A position or a place of residence. Originated in the seventh 
rennay. “I've brought a picnic’ he said. *So youwatch otrf for a nice 
little pozzy while a good husband keeps his eyes on the road.- D. 
Davin. Sullen Bell 0956). 

ROSEPATH 
(a) A patten used in weaving. TKs is a universal pattern, bring 
found in peasant wearing throughout the world: it is apable of a 
very large number of variations." 

PHONIC 
(b) A toothed disk or rotor of magnetic material which s caused to 
rotate at a constant speed by an deetro magnet energised by 
alternating current. Translated from (he French roue phonique, 

SANG A 
A bun or cow belonging to the East African breed so called, 

distinguished by large; lyreshaped horns. Amharic. "These Galla or 
Sanga curie are generally while and have small or no bumps, Iheir 
muzzles bring blade.. In stature these earn are very large." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I, Qd4! leaves Black without a derent reply, as I,... Nxd4:2. fUQ* Rx£& 3. 
RxJB is checkmate. 

Lakestders 
BBC 1,830pm 
A shopping centre, even one as big 
Essex, was not an obvious site for a documentary 
soap but the series got off to a lively sort last wees 
and tonights instalment is similarly varied in 
personality and incident. The lugubrious 
Tony KirvdL Lakeside’s Mr Law and Order, is 
already emerging as a star of the show. His 
“enimoameter", pui up by colleagues to record his 
moods, is reading even higher than usual as he is 
kept up all night by a suspected shoplifter who 
muses to confess. Meanwhile. Ricnard Belt, 
Lakeside’s manager, is already preparing tor 
Christmas IW&ahhough Christmas 1997 is only 
just out of the way. and we are introduced to a nevv 
fore. Emma Bound}’, psrftime girl at House of 
Fraser, who is visiting a clairvoyant. 

Reputations: Maria Calbs 

BBC2.9JOOpm 
The worst thing that happened to ihecenmry’s 
most famous diva, according io Martin Davidson'S 
lively profile, was being introduced to Anstoile 
OnassS. It may have been the first ame that Csltas 
hnd fallen genuinely in love (at the age of 35) but 
the nine-year affair deflected her from her operatic 
career and when he dumped her for Jacqueline 
Kennedy she was so devastated that her singing 
never reached its previous peak and her life ran 
down as well. Her time at the top lasted barely a 
dozen years and she died, a recluse, at only 53. But 
the film is also a celebration, with no snonage of 
tributes to a powerful stage presence and a voice 
that could tackle Wagner ana bel canto with equal 
facility. “She gave you more excitement in the 
theatre than another ten singers put together,- says 
die conductor Richard Bonynge. 

Secret History: Winter of Discontent 
Channel 4,9JOOpm 
The wave of industrial disputes during 197S and 
1979 did more than anything to propel Margaret 
Thatcher into power and condemn Labour io IS 
wars of opposition. The spark for the Winter of 
Discontent was resentment bv low-paid workers at 
the Government's attempt to impose a 5 per cent 
pay limit on top of years of restraint Denis (now 

'store detet^ve Richard Milne 
on undercover work (BBCI, 8-jOpm) 

Lord) Healev, then Labour’s Chancellor, admits it 
was a mistake and thinks that a more flexible 
policy couid have headed off she trouble. Bunns 
dear from this film that the unions, and paraoj- 
larlv their militant shop stewards, were in no mood 
to compromise. The right-wing press slrefuUy 
(armed the flames. “We pulled every truXm the 
book to get rid of Callaghan and Labour . says 
Derek Jameson, then editor of the Daily Express. 

Plague Wars 
BBCI, IQjOOpm 
Germ warfare has so far been talked about ratter 
than practised but two reports on successive rughts 
bv Tom Mangold leave no doubt about its destruc¬ 
tive potential. One expert says it is the most 
effective means of mass destruction we have, 
leaving chemical and nudear weapons far behind. 
Tonisht Mangold focuses on Russia. The former 
Soviet Union had the largest biological warfare 
programme in the world. The Russians say they 
have stopped work on it and that iheir continuing 
research into dangerous viruses is peaceful. 
Western scientists are unconvinced and so is Dr 
Ken Alibeck. who was number two in the Soviet 
biological weapons programme until he defected to 
the United States. Maneold also raises the 
prospect that viruses could" pass from underpaid 
and disaffected Russian scientists lo terrorist 
sroups. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

to be trimmed with oil at $13. 
BP suffered expensive techni¬ 
cal delays in getting its deep¬ 
water Foinaven field onstream 
and has put the devdopmolt 
of the Clair field on ice. Blame 
has been placed on the low oil 
pice and worries about tax. 

Contrast this sober scenario 
with the hooplah over the 
opening up of the Iranian oil 
industry and the North Sea is 
put into context Serious oil 
companies no longer make 
bets on the ofl price. They 
know they cannot influence 
the price of what they sell — 
but they can seek to reduce the 
cost of finding it. If costs 
become too high, they can go 
elsewhere. 

Today, elsewhere could 
mean Iran, which boasts the 
second-largest oil reserves 
after Saudi Arabia, or it could 
mean the Gulf of Mexico, 
where low taxes are helping oil 
companies to finance drilling 
at colossal depths. Russia. 
Azerbaijan or Turkmenistan 
offer rich pickings ignored by 
the former Soviet Union, 
which lacked cash and 
technology. 

Old fears of expropriation 
have been replaced by toe lure 
of privatisation; oil companies 
are happy to embrace “pari¬ 
ahs" such as Iran, Libya and 
Burma as long as the commer¬ 
cial terms are acceptable. 
When they balance the risk of 
political turmoil abroad 
against the risk of a tax rise in 
the UK. the latter does not 
always come out best 

Britain cannot avoid a grad¬ 
ual decline in oil investment 
The best Mr Brown can hope 
for is that the North Sea will 
enter a graceful old a^e. What 
he must avoid is pushing it off 
a cliff. . . 

hi the offices of the UKOOA 
there is a map of Britain 
showing the number of ofl 
industry jobs associated with 
each constituency: Scotland 
and the North East, Labour’s 
strongholds, figure large. The 
offshore industry employs 
382,000 people in the UK of 
which 116,000 are in Scotland, 
some 6.6 pa- cent of all jobs 
north of the border. 

Of course, all this could 
change if the oil price surged 
hack to $18. Saudi Arabia, fed 
up with the hopeless behav¬ 
iour of its Opec allies, has 
engineered a new mini-cartel 
with Venezuela and Mexico. If 
agreed production cutbacks 
are made to stick, the world ofl 
market could find itself in 
deficit rather than surplus by 
the winter and the price couid 
soar. 

It is a big “if and the Chan¬ 
cellor cannot depend on it 
Both he and the Saudi Royal 
Family have a common objec¬ 
tive in wanting more art of the 
barreL Both are beginning to 
realise that they need to tight¬ 
en their belts, just to hang on 
to what they have got. 

Esprit de Corps 
Radio IJJXkun 
Do you get the impression, walking into a high 
street store, thai the sales assistant has a strong 
corporate identity? Nor me. though dearly some 
safes assistants are more identity conscious than 
others, otherwise they would not be polishing their 
nails instead of serving us (and that’s just the men). 
This new series explores corporate identity and 
finds, in some cases, a rather different picture in 
the boardroom than on (he shop floor. There is a 
further constrast between the way organisations 
see themselves and the way they are perceived by 
the public Tte series begins with the Birmingham 
Midshires Building Society, an organisation with a 
chief executive brave enough to publish his 
telephone number so that customers can complain. 

&30am Kevin Qeerrng ar.S Zoe BaB 94» Simon Mayo 12.00 
Jayne bfidcSerrcss. lessees Newsbeat 200pm Mark HaddiHe 
ADO Dave Pearce. 5j«5 Newsbeal &30 Evening 
Session &30 Global Up£2te &4Q Andy Kershaw 1030 Mary 
Ame Hobbs UXtam Charts Jordan 4JXJ C5we Warren 

OOOam Sarah Kennedy 700 ‘.Vate Up to Wogan 030 Ken 
Bruce1200Jimmy Yamg200pm Ed Stewan 5.05 John Dim 
700 Kunphrey LySeEon 800 Big Band Special &30 Joois 
Noland 900 Joe Braivn's Good Flockin' TorrigN 1030 
Richard Mram 1205am Steve Madden 300Aloe Laser 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6O0am The Breakfast Programme900 ffcky Campbell 1200 
The Midday News 1.00pm Ruscu? and Co 400 Nationwide 
with JuSan’Wonicker 700 News Extra 700 Cricket Legends 
Denis Camptcn 800 Interesting. Very Interesting. Sporting 
comedy and chat. wXh Garrv Richardson. Peter Braddey and 
guests 9.00 Take the Money and Risi John Inverdale 
investigates Ihe links between sport and marketing 900 Voices 
Of Sport. Aten Weeks 10OQ Late Night Live 1.00am Up AH 
Night with Gary Robertson 500 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

700am Jonathan Ross 1000 Russ WSiams 100pm Nick 
Abbot 400 Robin Banks 700 Ray Cokes 1000 Mark Fonest 
2O0am Peter Poulion 500 Jeremy Ctart; 

TALK RADIO 

530am The New Tafc Rario Breakfast 900 Scott Chisholm 
1200 Lorraine Kelly 2O0pm Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Deeley 
700 Anna Raeburn 900 James Whale 100am tan Coffins 
500 Bfl Owenon 

6O0am On Ah, with Petroc Tretewny. Includes Haydn 
String Quartet in G minor, Op 74 No 3, Rider); 
BarocSn, m Rmsky-Korsakov (Nottumo, String 
Quartet No 2): Johann Strauss (Mein Herr 
Marquis, Die Redermaus) 

900 Manerworke, with Peier Hobday. Includes 
Nielsen (Overture: Maskerede); Mozart (Wind 
Serenade in E flat. K375); Buxtehude (Muss dor 
Tod derm auch entbinden, Fried-und 
freudenrerche HRntartfrt: Nielsen (Vio6n Concerto) 

1030 Arttet of the Week: Thomas Ha mpson 
1100 Sound Stories: Instrumental Revohitlonarfes. 

Richard Baker profiles ihe ceffist Radio Casals. 
SeeCholce 

1200 Composer of tha Week: Rameau 
100pm Tha Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Live from 

Si John's, Smith Square, London. English Concert 
under Trevor Plnnock, harpsichord. Handel 
(Trio Sonata In B minor, Op 2 No IV, 
Telemann (Parts Quartet In A); MondonviBe Siata In G, Op 2 No 3); Rameau 

No 3 in A, Pieces de ctavednl 
Orchestras. BBC Phflhamioric under 

Vassily Sinaisky. Rachmaninov (Symphonic 
Dances); Stravinsky (Dumbarton Oaks); 
Shostafwfch (Symphony No 4) 

&00am Today, vwth Sue MacGrepor and Jamas 
Naughtte. Includes 6£3, 7.55 weather 7.25, a 25 

_ Sports News 7A5 Thought for the Day 
aoo Start tha Week, with the 7ffnes coiumrfsl Mafvyn 

Braggand guests 
9.45 (FM)T5arlau A Boy tram the Hogarth Press. 

Jame Glover reads Richard Kennedy's classic 
memoir based on the <Sary he kept when he 

_ . started working for Leonard and Vranta Wood (r) 
a45 (LW) Dally Service 

10,00 News; Woman’s How, with Martha Kearney 
11.00 New*; Esprit de Corps. See Choice (1/4) 
11-30 Baiiyfsnon. Christopher Rtz-Slmon's comedy 

drama sat In Bafiytenon, Co Donegal With 
T.P. McKerma, Margaret D'Arcv and SaeSa 

Sound Stories: Instrumental Revolutionaries 
Radio 3, WOOam 
As a contrast to the modern management speak in 
Esprit de Corps (see left), this week's Sound Stories 
has Richard Baker profiling five musicians who 
changed the attitude of the musical world and the 
listemne public towards a particular instrument. 
The series starts with Pablo Casals, who did more 
than any other cellist to make the cello acceptable 
as a solo instrument. He spent three years at ihe 
Paris Opera and it was after that that he began to 
appear as a soloist forming a trio in 1905. The 
music in today’s programmes includes two works 
by Casals plus music by Bach. Beethoven and 
Dvorak. Others featured this week are Andres 
Segovia, the Goossens. Dennis Brain, and on 
Friday. Benny Goodman. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7JDOam News 7.15 World Cup RouridUp-7.30 Omnibus 8L00 
News 8.15 OR the Shed B£0 The Vintage Chari Show 9.00 
News: (648 only) News r German 9.10 Pause torThoughl 9.15 
Daring Io Dffier 10.00 News 10.05 Wbrid Business Reocrt 
10.15 Heoord News 1030 Westway Access 10A5 Sports 
Roundup 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Omnibus 1200 Newsdesk 
1230pm Jazzamatazz 1-00 News; (646 only) News m German 
105 World Business Report 1.15 Britain today 1-30 Seven 
Days 1A5 Sports Roundup 200 Newshour 3.00 News 305 
Outlook 300 Welcome to my World 3.45 The Lab 4.00 World 
News 405 Sports Rouu&p 4.15 Westway Access 400 The 
Muititrartr Sessions; (548 ortfy) News m German 500 Europe 
Today 530 World Business Report 5.45 Britan Today 600 
News ai5 lrts&% 600 Seven Days: (648 only) News m 
German B45 Sports Roundup'700 Newsdesk 700 Just a 
Mnute 800 Newsa.01 Outlook 805 Pause tor Thought &30 
Multitrack rtt List 900 Newsbxr 1000 News 10.05 YVOrid 
Business Report 1B15 Britain Today 1000 The World Lectures 
11.00 Newsdesk 11 JO Insight 1105 Sports Roundup 1200 
News 12.05am Ouffcnk 1240 Mutolrack Hit List 1.00 
Newsdesk 140 Westway 1.45 Britan Today 200 Newsdesk 
230 Seven Days 2A5 Border Rvn 300 NewEday 340 On 
Screen 400 News 405 World Business Report 4.15 Sports 
Romdi^i 440 The World Today 5.00 The World Toctav 

12.00 fFM) News; You and Yours, with Lc Barclay and 
John Wafts I257pw weather 

1200 (LW) News Heedfoes; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World nt One, with NkS Claike 
140 Word* in Mu*ie. Dana Ou*ey tests guests' 

frawtedcra of words set to music 
2.00 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 News; Afternoon Play; London Paitlcuiais. The 

conclusion at John Peacock's two-part Victorian 
detective thriller. With Elizabeth Springs (r) 

340 Money Boot Live. Cali 0171-580 4444 
340 A View with a Room: Rannoch Moor Hotel Thp 

fist of five programmes about famous hotels that' 
have made Iheir marie an history 

3AS Ways wRft Wonts. Readinqs from (he Wavs wrih 
VVotoe Festival, DarQngton. Sir Roy Strong on 
happinesa (1/4) 

44)0 News; The Food Programme, (r) 
440 Fow Comets, wrth Jane Francht and guests 
540 PM, wfth Chris Lowe and Nigel Wrenoi 544 nwi 

ShtongForetastSSTVlfeMher ' ’ 

640 Six O’Ctock News 640 Just a Minute. Nicholas 
' Parsons is Joined by Mans McEriane. Stephen 

CLASSIC FM 

BJXJam Mctoel Mappln Muac to start the morning a00 
Henry KeJy. includes Record of the Week and Ihe High Hyer 
1240. Urehtane Requests. Jane Jones presents favounte 
music240pm Concerto. Utoiff (Concerto Smfoniqie No 4 in D 
minor. Op 10Z) 340 Jamie Cnck. Incfudes Conrinuous 
Classics and Ahemoon Romance 640 Newsmght. Sports 
updates and the latest headines from with John Banning 740 
Smooth Classics at Seven wth John Brunnmg 940 Evening 
Concert Beethoven (Fantasia for Piano. Chorus and 
Orchestra. String QuartelinC Sharp rranon‘0 *dche lusf from 
FideBo; Symphony NoBin F,Op93) 1140Mam a Nigh!. Late- 
night music and conversation with Alan Maim 2-OOam 
Concerto (r) 340 Merit Griffiths 

440 Sans at the Opera: Entirely for Pleasure. 
Jemmy Sams presents a sequence erf favourite 
excerpts 

4.45 Music Machine: Music In Finland 
5.00 In Tune. Sean Rafferty meets Paul Robertson of 

the Medieval Quartet 
740 Performances on 3: Cheltenham Festival 

1998. A concert grvan on Saturday in the Town 
Hall. Catherine Wyn-Rogers, contralto. BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under Tadaaki Otaka. 
Stoeiius (Karelia Suite). Brian Elias (Laments, tost 
performance); Tchakovsky (Symphony No 6 in B 
minor, PatheOque) 

9.10 Postscript Four Radio Poems — Spirit 
Machines, by Robert Crawford (r) 

940 In the Name of Bach. Music by lesser-known 
members of the Bach tamily, performed by 
Rofllegfum and Caltwnne Sort, soprano 

1040 Votes. The actress Patricia Routledqe talks to 
Ian Bumade about her lavouriie so nos 

1045 Mbdng It In the! last of the series Mark Russell 
11 on yd Robert Sandafl explore Pans 
11’30 flS2 ^BS‘ from a concert given by 

M ^ ^ -hlg Paramount Jazz Band Y 
1240 Composers of the Week: BynJ and Talfis (n 
140am Through the Night, with Donald Macfeod 

■Fg5t- P*|gf and Rauf M»ton at the 
, „ Lacester Come-ly Festival 

Aj,^iere 7-,s Fnmt R°w. Francine 
7 „ nSiS**! foa verdici on Goctdla 
7-45 S^OneRoofcSchooTs Out, by Wen-dy Lea 

SSfg® “’e onginal story byMfcSe hSSw 
WrthPaola Dronisotti. Edna Dole and Uk«i 

o no Rf*?? Potts (r) 
8‘00 A se.nes totowmg community 
0 *wk in West York.shire W 
8,30ChedLlari Hargreoves 
fi on Iniemef and what it means to BritXn 

016 p*9eone: Magic 
RnuSit^I?u,s'vThe ?ISI 01 twQ enquiries mto the 

SSi, TO ^ «*»"■» 

WJAWa, H=Go», Jon Oovb,and J*„W7 

11130 in Part ament A roundup ot the 

11'M Tlv* 

ss-“s? aw 

Service ss SsAgSiavS ^WssSfBr"11 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97^-99.8. RADIO 2 Fw " -- 
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Attack of the mind-numbing TV schedule 
I* is the fine of all natural 

phenomena to be transformed 
over time, rhe chrysalis be- 

gmes the butterfly. ^ tadpole 

rtS°VOi?c,he fr0g‘,hc Ro»s-R^ce XXS';A"d50i,iswilh 
This weekend we saw a man 

dressed up in a giant crass-eyed 
l^ard suit, with lacy napkins stuck 
on his back, transformed into a 
computer-generated giant cross¬ 
eyed lizard with much more life¬ 
like dorsal triangles. We saw the 
ancient, manly traditions of coun¬ 
try music transmogrified by uppi¬ 
ty broads and. finally, that bright 
young genre of American tele¬ 
vision. the satirical animation. was 
transformed into something that 
doesn't make you laugh much. 

Monster Night (BBC2, Satur¬ 
day) was a student film dub kitsch- 
fest to celebrate the imminent 

• release of the Hollywood version of 
Godzilla. The films on offer, 
including a dismal 1976 remake of 

King Kong, were not inspiring, but 
Godzilla: King of the Monsters 
offered precious insights into what 
may well be the siUiest series of 
films ever made. 

How else, for instance, would we 
have known that Godzilla's eerie, 
yet preposterous voice, was pro¬ 
duced by scraping die strings of a 
specially adapted double-bass? Or 
that the creature’s lumbering 
wooden movements were based on 
Japanese martial arts moves? Or 
that the Method actor performing 
those moves was a Mr Satsuma. 
The posters must have been won¬ 
derful — “Satsuma is Godzilla]” or 
even “Godzilla is a Satsuma!” 

I suppose what attracts people 
like the presenter. Alex Cox. to 
these films is the sheer bare-faced 
cheek of Japan's Toho studios in 
produdng something so patheti¬ 
cally unconvincing, with produc¬ 
tion values that make 
Thunderbirds look like a Mer¬ 
chant Ivory literary adaptation. 

The evening was interspersed 
with a group of Jaddish celebs in a 
mocked-up Japanese gambling 
den. taking beis on the winner of 
various monster fights: "Godzilla v 
King Kong”. •’Godzilla v 
Destroyah" (sic), “Godzilla v an 
Airfix Kit" — that sort of thing. 

REVIEW 

M 
y favourite monster was 
“Mothra" the gigantic 
moth. A giant scorpion, 

1 could understand. A wasp or 
even an earwig could be alarming 
if big enough, but a moth? Appar¬ 
ently having “ah" or "ra" at the end 
of your name is enough to generate 
terror in itself, like Godzilla’s next 
adversaries, Hamstah and Pink 
Huffy Cushionra. 

No one thought much of the new 
Hollywood version, which seems 
to miss the point by taking 
Godzilla seriously. Alex Cox 
capped off his documentary, which 
explained in some detail how 
Godzilla has changed over the 

Paul 
Hoggart 

years, by stating that Godzilla 
“doesn’t change". “You can project 
on him anything,” he added, a 
proposal as palpably false as Mr 
Satsuma's Godzilla trousers. 

One woman who weren't 
a gonna change, not for nobody, 
was Mindy McReady. youngest of 
the three female country singers 
featuring in I Won’t Die For Any 
Man. the first of three episodes of 
Naked Nashville (Channel 4, Sat¬ 

urday), Offered a contract by RCA, 
ihe equivalent of getting signed up 
by Arsenal or Man\J. she had the 
temerity to tell Chairman Joe 
Galante that she’d think about it 

Like most female country sing¬ 
ers. McReady has “that trailer 
park thing", a childhood of pover¬ 
ty. suffering and emotional ne¬ 
glect She also has the obligatory 
female country singer’s catch in 
her voice, so that ai significant 
moments in the lyrics it sounds as 
if she is about to call her cows 
home from a neighbouring Alp. 

Unlike her predecessors, how¬ 
ever, she is hip and streetwise and 
ain't gonna take no crap. Her song 
about a modern-day Juliet who 
decides not to die for her Romeo 
was a little too hip for her 
producers, worried that country 
fans “don’t like the groove to be too 
deep.” 

The counterpoint between 
McReady, Reba McEntire, and the 
late Tammy Wynette was a pocket 

history of modem woman. Coun¬ 
try legend Wynette belonged to the 
old generation, exploited, under¬ 
valued and underpaid. In her last 
interview we saw her drained by 
illness and work, soldiering on. yet 
mistrusting this new-fangled fe¬ 
male assertion. McEntire, by con¬ 
trast. was a new woman, the first 
female singer to get a grip of the 
business and very rich indeed. As 
McReady observed. “Reba’s a no¬ 
crap person", yet she herself was 
wilfully blowing her career by 
missing key events. “Sometimes 
you just warn to smack the crap 
out of her,” said Galante gallantly. 

Fi 
i inatty the American cult 
cartoon South Park (Chan¬ 
nel 4. Friday) enjoyed its first 

appearance on British terrestrial 
television. Originally conceived as 
a student prank, and later devel¬ 
oped as a television executives' 
office in-joke, this show takes the 
social satire of Beavis and Butt- 

head, The Simpsons and King of 
the Hill to new depths of 
tastelessness, 

The humour hinges on the 
contrast between the pre-school 
entertainment graphics, all prima¬ 
ry colours, with erne little big-eyed, 
round-faced children in a toyrown 
landscape, and the fan that the 
infant characters are foul- 
mouthed, sex-obsessed cynics who 
live in a world of random violence. 

The pre-publicity trumpets the 
youth of the show’s creators and 
the daring politically incorrect 
humour. 1 have no problem with 
politically incorrect humour, de¬ 
spite the political correctness of my 
own inclinations. The trouble with 
South Park is that it is comically 
incorrect ie not very funny. Most 
of the script appeared to have been 
bought in a joblor from a shop 
called Witless Fan Gags R Us. 
Maybe next week it will transmute 
into something inventive, but I 
don’t hold out much hope. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (689361 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (38110) 
9.00 All Over the Shop (rj (3178058) 
9.20 KBroy (T) 13383036) 

10.00 Meet the Challenge (5915067) 

10.25 Style Challenge Classics Highlights 
with a medical theme (1014856) 

10.55 Short Changes (1645961) 
11.00 News m (51858741 

11.05 Pole to Pole The second teg of Michael 
Palin’s epic journey lakes him to Russia 
fr) 0) (7645810) 

11.55 News 0) (6233706) 

12.00 Every Second Counts Hosted by Paul 
Daniels (i) fi) (48936) 

12.30pm Can't Cook, Won't Cook (71 
(9725110) 

12-55 Beautiful Things (20681972) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (48597) 

13Q Regional News fT) (15999481) 

1.40 Neighbours (T) (49406435) 
2.05 Peny Mason: The Case of the Lost 

Love (r) (9040042) 

3.35 Noddy (7020077) 3X5 Raydays 
(6499936) 4.05 Popeye (2785752) 4.10 
Casper (9372874) 4.35 50/50 (3153955) 
5.00 Newsround 0) (3001394) 5.10 Blue 
Peler (T) (6779435) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (312955) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (787) 
630 Regional News (T) (139) 

7.00 Television's Greatest Hits New series, 
includes a profile of Andrew Sachs, one 
of the stars of Fawtty Towers (7503) 

7.30 Here and Now Includes a look at the 
va/ue of degrees from British universities. 
Plus: allegations that police officers are 
abusing CS gas spray (333) 

8.00 EastEnders Grant acts like a bear with a 
. sore head in the wake of his disastrous 

birthday celebrations fT) (3333) 
8- 30 Lakesfcfers Mali manager 

Richard Belt gears up for a 
special Disney Christmas; and perfume 
salesgirl Emma Bourdy consults a 
clairvoyant (T) (2058) 

9.00 News (T) and wealher (9400) 

9- 30 Men Behaving Badly: Stag Night Gary 
decides to make an honest woman of 
Dorothy (r) fT) (87313) 

10.00 Plague Wars: Russia — 
iMSSSra Apocalypse Delayed? Tom 
Mangold reveals alarming evidence that 
the former Soviet Union has continued to 
develop a massive biological warfare 
programme (1/2) (426042) 

10X0 Trading Places (1983) Two billionaire 
□m brothers arrange for young high-flying 
Bull) employee Dan Aykroyd to switch places 

with lowlife street hustler Eddie Murphy. 
Also with Ralph Bellamy, Don Ameche. 
Denholm Elliott. Jamie Lee Curtis and 
James Betoshi. Directed try John Landis 
(T) (23900023) 

1230am A Peel for Murder (1992} 
□wm Psychological thriller, with Jeff Fahey. 
Blew Courteney Cox and Jonathan Silverman. 

A deranged murderer is determined to 
stop a blind woman testifying against him 
In court fT) (8459917) 

1J55 Weather (6507608) 

VIDEO Pius+ and VIDEO Plus* codes 
The rwmben. ah« each programme ae lor ViDtO 
Plus* programming. lust enter the VIDEO Bus* 
numbers) tor the relevant programme!*) mlo your 
video recorder tor easy taping. 
For more detafls call VIDEO Plus+ on OMO 750710. 
Cafe charged at 25p per mmure ai eff rnnes 
VIDEO 14 BlacUands Tru. London. SW3 25P 
VIDEO Pfus-t-8 is a regtstercd trademart of Gemstar 
Owetopment Corporate*! O 1998 

6.10am An English Education (7979394) 
&3S Developing Language (5404597) 

7.00 Tetotubbles (r) (1825684) 7J25 Dink, the 
Lillie Dinosaur (1917619) 750 50/50 (r) 
(4571139) 8.15 Willy Fog (2504874) BJ35 
Teddy Trucks (9605955) 8X5 Hany and 
the Hendersons (r) fT) (2102042) 

9.10 Hswfceye (r) (3385394) 950 Cartoon 
(8306597) 10.00 Tetotubbles (50049) 
10.30 Noble Thoughts (1602690) 

10-40 Ferry to Hong Kong (1959) Offbeat 
□nil drama with Orson Welles. Curt Jurgens 
DmII and Sylvia Syms. Directed by Lewis 

Gilbert (I) (95133665) 
12.30pm Working Lunch (78619) 

1.00 The Beechgrove Garden New series 
(46139) 1.30 People's Century (r) fT) 
(1348684) 2^5 The Phil Silvers Shew (r) 
(37864394) 2.50 News (T) (8996665) 

2-55 Top Gear Motorsport The British round 
of the Endure World Championship; Clay 
RegazzonTs school for disabled racing 
drivers Plus: The latest rounds of the 
Mintex Rally Championship, the Manx 
and Kemdge National Rallies (2485936) 

3J25 News fT) (1614961) 
3.30 Crazy in Love (1992) Drama with an att- nstar cast featuring Holly Hunter as a . 

happily married career woman whose 
affluent lifestyle is jeopardised by her 
feelings for a handsome photographer. 
Directed by Martha Codidge (T) (23936) 

5.00 The Victorian Kitchen Garden (r) fT) 
(2481) 5.30 Antiques Treasure Trail (r) 
(311226) 5.55 A Day That Shook the 
Worfd (r) (340139) 

6.00 The Simpsons fr) fT) (705042) 

6.20 Space 1999 (rt (T) (389684) 
7.15 Top Gear Take Two (r) (T) (813955) 

720 Investing for Alt with Alvin Hall: The 
Knlcker Buisness The bottom fine in the 
lingerie trade for ladies of a Sirrey 
investment dub fT) 1665) 

8.00 War Walks lb Bathe of Bosworth Field 
(r) fT) (8665) 

8.30 The Travel Show Northern India; 
Copenhagen: weekend breaks' in 
Stratford-upon-Avon fT) (3400) 

9.00 

Maria Callas with Aristotle 
Onsssis In Paris In 1961 (9.00pm) 

Reputations A revealing 
glimpse at the We of opera 

soprano Maria Callas (7) (5987) 
10.00 Have i Got Old News for You (r) fT) 

(43435) 
m30 Newsnlght (T) (924874) 11.15 Ruby 

(618961) 11-55 Weather (162597) 12jOO 
The Midnight Hour (66733) 

1230am Learning Zone: The Baptistery. 
Padua (11795) 1.00 Caribbean Poetry 
(57646) 120 The University 0/ 
Salamanca (62066) 2.00 The Graats: 
Explorers II (14725) 4.00 The French 
Experience I. 5-8 (25917) 5.00 
Computers Don't Bite (4765269) 5.45 
The Promised Land (97795) 

6.00am GMTV (1375023) 

9.25 Extreme Dinosaurs fT) (B747706) 
9.50 Judge Judy (r) fT) (4902023) 

10^0 Regional News and weather (78789%) 
10 JO Star (1993. TVM) Jennie Garth. Craig nBterko and Ted Wass star in this 

adaptation of Daruefle Steel's novel. 
Directed by Micheaf Milter (7) (95237435) 

1220pm Your Shout (4222619) 

12-25 Regional News and wealher (4214690) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (65145) 
1.00 London Today fT) (33665) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5597416) 

2.15 Home and Away (539684) 2X5 
Baby Matters (538955) 

3.15 News fT) (1612503) 
320 Regional News and wealher (1619416) 
3^5 Tots TV (r) (1536139) 325 Caribou 

Kitchen (7015145) 3X5 Blmbie's Bucket 
(T) (7922481) 440 House of Toons (r) 
(9387706) 4.20 Finders Keepers (r) (T) 
(4935431) 4.50 Brilliant Creatures fT) 
(7838884) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) fT) (5723329) 

5.40 News fT) and weather (384787) 
6.00 London Tonight fT) (955) 
6.30 London Bridge (435) 

7.00 Wheel of Fortune fT) 19771) 

7.30 Coronation Street Rita lights for life; Jim 
and Uz dear the air fT) (619) 

8.00 House of Horrors: Killing Out of a 
Crisis? including the plumber secretly 
famed turning a home's cold water supply 
into a lode cocktail (T) (8619) 

RSPCA Inspector Tracey Davenport 
with a rescued cat (8-30pm) 

820 Animal Rescuers Nick Ridley organises 
a rooftop rescue of a cat; a couple of 
sheep are loose in a field (T) (4226) 

9.00 Far from the Madding Crowd (2/4) 
Farmer Boldwood declares his love to 
Bath sheba (T) (7023) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (30961) 
10JJ0 Regional News and weather (100954) 

10.40 Get Rest Secrets (2/7) Adam and 
Louise tell Lestor a secret fT) (90741B) 

11.10 The Drew Carey Show The widow oflhe 
store's founder offers Drew a job as her 
assistant (T) (400329) 

11.40 New York News Reilly becomes 
embroiled with the Chinese Mafia (T) 
(625771) 

12X0am Highlander (r) (8480627) 

1.35 Reel Stories of the Highway Patrol fr) 
(4295086) 

2.00 World Football (r) (38172) 
2.30 CluixgMston fr) (1352998) 

3.10 Vanessa fr) (T) (1722199) 
3.45 House of Horrors (r) fT) (16491646) 
4.10 Soundtrax (15642375) 
4.20 nv Nlghtscreen (9625820) 
530 News (61288) 

As Carton except 
1QJ25 Justice of the Land (7821077) 
1125 Blue Heelers (1245874) 
1.00pm Shortiand Street (33665) 

1.30 Home and Away (64416) 
2>45 At Home with Maggie Philbin (538955) 
6to0 Meridian Tonight (955) 

6^0-7.00 Big Day Out (435) 

10.40 The Pier (811665) 
11.05 The Listings (851684) 
11.10 The Bottom Line (400329) 
11X0 Meridian Masterclass (631435) 

12.10am Summer Crafts (8860066) 

4.10 Judge Judy (72740789) 

As Carton except; 1.00pm-1.30 A Country 
Practice (33665) 2X5-3.15 High Road 
(538955) 5.10-5X0 Shortiand Street 
(5723329) 6.00 Home and Away (614226) 
&2S-7.00 Central News (908348) 11.40 
Baywatch Nights (625771) 4.10am Jobflnder 
(9003608) 520 Asian Eye (8535337) 

wive ^ 

As Carton except. 10.25 Justice of the Land 
(7821077) 11.25 Blue Heelers (1245874) 
(4225706) 1.00pm Hope and Gloria (33665) 
1.30 Home and Away (64416) 2X5-3.15 
Stepping the World (538955) 5.10-5X0 
Shortiand Street (5723329) 6.00 Home and 
Away (614226) 6.25-7.00 Anglia News 
(908348) 11.40 Swift Justice (625771) 4.10am 
Judge Judy (72740789) 4.30 ITV Nfghtscreen 
(32337) 5.00 Coronation Street (26068) 

As Carlton except: 1.00pm Cfive’s Walks 
(33665) 1.30 Home and Away (64416) 2X5- 
3.15 Stepping the World (538955) 5.10-5.40 
Moneyspirwers (5723329) 6.00 Home and 
Away (614226) &25 HTV Weather (222394) 
5-30-7.00The West Tonight (435) 10X0 West 
of England Business Awards '98 (907416) 
11.10 Joseph Entkfy: The Lost Composer 
(192348) 12.10am Get Real (8860066) 4.10 
Judge Judy (72740789) 420 ITV Nlghtscreen 
(32337) 5.00 Coronation Street (26068) 

As HTV WEST except 1.00pm-1.30 Animal 
Country (33665) 2X&4.15 House to House 
(538955) 5-10-5X0 People and Pets 
(5723329) 625-7 JOO Wales Tonight (908348) 
10X0 Get Real (907416) 11.10 A World of 
Music (192348) 12.10am Tales from the 
Crypt (8860066) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (34348) 9.00 
FILM: That Night In Rio (54390955) 10.40 
Cyclists Abroad (6178955) 11.00 Baby Baby 
(5874) 11.30 Australia wad (6503) 12.00pm 
Rex Hunt’s Fishing Adventures (37874) 
12.30 Sesame Street (63767) 1.00 Slot 
Mefthrin (45229058) 1.15 Ding Dong 
(45144313) 1.30 Tastes of Britain (62058) 
2-00 Classic Homes (3597) 2.30 Real 
Gardens (12042) 3.30 Watercolour 
Challenge (313) 4X0 Fifteen-to-One: The 
Big Winners (348) 4.30 Rldd Lake (232) 5.00 
5 Pump (6529737) 5.15 Ffeil (3013139) $20 
Countdown (684) 6.00 Newyddion 6 (956400) 
6.10 Heno (732232) 7.00 Pobol y Cwro 
(638706) 7.25 Prydaln Wyitt (826690) 8.00 
Ctwb Garddlo (9961) 850 Newyddion (2868) 
9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (2110) 9-30 Tour tie 
Ranee (70023) IOjOO FILM: Mona Lisa 
(286597) 11.55 NYPD Btue (490689) 12.50am 
Purple Secret —in Search of Royal 
Madness (3342462) I^OTracksrde (1045563) 

64)0am Sesame Street (r) (57874) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (34348) 
9.00 That Night in Rio (1941) Musical 

asm comedy starring Don Ameche, Alice Faye 
HUM and Carmen Miranda. A nightclub 

entertainer falls for his double's wife. 
Directed by Inring Cummings fT) 
(54390055) 

10X0 Cyclists Abroad (6178955) 11.00 Baby 
Baby (r) (5874) 1150 Australia Witd (r) (T) 
(6503) 12.00 Sesame Street (37874) 
1250pm light Lunch fr) fT) (71961) 1.30 
Betjeman Revisited (r) (62058) 

2.00 The Blue Lamp (1949. b/w) Crime drama min which the police pursue a petty criminal 
who has murdered PC Dixon. With Jack 
Hawkins. Dirk Bogarde and Dennis 
Cleveland-Peck. Directed by Basil 
Dearen (T) (33338) - 

3 JO Watercolour Challenge (T) (313) 4.00 
Fifteen-to-One: The Big Winners (r) fT) 
(348) 4.30 Countdown fT) (3147394) 
4.55 Monte! Williams. Men Who Control 
Their Women’s Wardrobes (T) (5624597) 
5.30 Pel Rescuers. New series fT) (684) 

6.00 Tour de France Featuring a fairly flat 
205km stage from Enniscorthy to Cork on 
the eyeto race's last day in the Irish 
Republic (597) 

6.30 Holiyoaks Will Sot confess? (T) (357) 

7.00 Channel 4 News fT) (112394) 
7.55 Deadline2000 A look at the natural world 

as the Millenium approaches (T) (699597) 

8JOOTastes of Britten Dorinda Halner-visits 
Bradford, home to Britain's largest 
community of Pakistanis, to taste curry 
and bald dishes (T) (9961) 

630 Classic Homes A look at ihe bungalow, 
a remnant of Britain's colonial past and 
the favourite retirement home (T) (2868) 

Piles of uncollected rubbish 
litter the streets In 1978 (9.00pm) 

9.001 JgEl Secret History: Winter of 
Discontent A look back, 20 

years on, at the series of winter strikes 
trial kept Labour out of power for 18 years 
(T) (5665) 

10.00 NYPD Blue A search for a strangler (T) 
(688482) 

1035 Drop the Dead Donkey Gus sends 
everyone on a team-bonding exercise (r) 
fT) (194706) 

1130 Beg to Differ The downside of heroin; 
and a satirical style makeover for a 
doorway in which people sleep rough fT) 
(15771) 

1230 Golden Braid (1990) Drama with Chris 
MM Haywood. A man becomes obsessed 
Sllfltiwrfh a lock of hair in an old cabinet 

Directed by Paul Cox (T) (328849) 

1.40am Babylon 5 (r) fT) (2133725) 225 
Reality on the Rocks (r) (T) (5743559) 

3.40 Portrait of Cfere (1950, b/w) Drama with 
Mm Mary Clare and Richard Todd. Directed 
SlUl by Lance Comfort fT) (2980004) 

5.10-535 Tour de France fr) (4789849) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wiD 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound; 
7.02 and 7.20 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (3784787) 
7.00 Wide World fr) (T) (1874874) 7.30 

Milkshake! (9093936) 7.35 Wind in the 
Willows (o (4211706) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(3818868) 850 Dappledown Farm fr) 
(3817139) 

9.00 Wffdlffe SOS fr) (T) (3904619) 9.30 
Russell Grant's Postcards (9396706) 
9.35 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) 
(6108400) 10.25 Sunset Beach (T) 
(8769232) 11.10 Leeza (6402567) 

12.00 5 News at Noon fT) (3811955) 1250pm 
Family Affairs (r) (3441110) 1.00The Bold 
and the Beautiful (1873145) 1 JO Sons 
and Daughters (3440481) 250 100 Per 
Cent Gold (5403752) 220 Open House 
with Gloria HuraVtord. with Ihe chet Anton 
Mosimann (8363665) 

330 Combat Academy (1987) with Robert 
□wsh Culp. Keith Gordon and George Clooney. 
Qltilil Comedy about the antics of two mischief- 

makers in a military academy Directed by 
Neal Israel (1B33058) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (5215936) 

6.00100 Per Cent Challenge Contestants 
are the former winners ol quiz shows 
such as Mastermind and University 
Challenge (1834936) 

6.30 Family Affairs fT) (1921416) 

7.00 5 News (T) (5414868) 

A two-day-old 
sticking close to 

7.30 The Hot Zone How baby elephants are 
reared fr) (T) (1847400) 

8.00 Hot Property Sandy Mitchell helps a 
man to buy his dream yacht (T) (5596416) 

850Animal House Bill Oddie takes a tight- 
hearted look at extraordinary animals CD 
(5402023) 

9.00 Spacehunten Adventures in the 
MN Forbidden Zone (1983) with Peter 
SliflU Strauss, Molly Rmgwald and Ernie 

Hudson. An interstellar traveller tries to 
rescue three women from a piague- 
ridden planet Directed by Lamont 
Johnson (T) (46521416) 

10X0 Dr Fox's Chart Update (7165690) 
10.45 Lap Dancer (1995) with Elizabeth 

Wagner, Arthur Emmett and Steven 
Kesmodel. Drama about a woman forced 
to become an erotic dancer to pay the 
balls. Directed by Arthur Egeli (48810955) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous Yesterday's 
World Cup final and extreme sport ai 1.20 
(43207284) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (1220530) 

5.30100 Per Cent Challenge (3839240) 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1_ 

7.00am Tattooed Teenage Alwn r<gh\ers 
CBW5BI 7 JO Games Wortd (11W22617^5 
Stepsons (211101 8.15 Ofteta <8a2lOJ£! 
9lO0 Hotel 139036) 1CLOO Another World 
(77077) 1150 Days ci Our Lures (843131 
12X0 Maned with CtiMren (847061 
1230pm M*A*S*H (9720351) 1255 Spe¬ 
ed K Conecuon (9G5S843S11 J» GeraUc 
(97550501 1^5 Special k Colleacn 
(22565348) SLOO SaDV Jessy Raphael 
(1244887) 24i5 Specisi K Co*eciron 
(2080936) 3JJ0 Jenny -tanas (3163936) 
345 Special K CoDeoion (90547B7) 4.00 
Oprah (24394) 5.00 Sim Tie*. Voyager 
(5416) AlOO The Nanny (2139) 6L30 Mamed 
wih ChiOren (9619) 7.00 Sfnpsons. i7t4Sl 
7 Jo Real TV (8S0318M Soi TreK. v^ogo 
(49148) SJOD (96481110.M 
go Hope (66888111.00 Siar Trek. Voyager 
(78706) 1200 Hash Bridges (48*241 
100am Long Play I5610795| 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky* pay^MMriew movie channel* 
To mew any 14m telephone COW 80C888 
E«h »n costs £2J9 per viewing 

. S*Cf BOX OFFICE l {TransmniJei 
Btoto mid ButBwad Do America {1W7) 

SKT BOX QfflCE 2 fTransponcte' ^1 
8ter Itete Hrat Comaet (1997) 
SW BOX OFFICE 3 (TrarcpxxJer 59) 
The Fifth Qemert (1997) 
Sky K)X OFFICE 4 {Transponder 581 
Print* Parts (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

aooan L'A«ertora DS») jW®1® 
620 Cttham' Band (1977) fflMNIIffl 
1000Bed of Rosas (1996) I«i52> 
Panic in 0»S«e* (199^ (S33lJ11Xl^n 

Cttawir Band p977) [49752) 
« Roses (1996) (52077) BM titefllc 
Wwf (1995) (941391 7^® 
SMlS D99B)(18145l 9X0J1W 
ft996) (18352868) 10XS Fae**™’"®; 
stta (1997) (32959684) Ii25am MairwO 
People, Slnqle Sex II (1994) k-HflOh 

Dio ihhak, nmm if.1665796) 

SCREEN 2 

A GM Midi Uve (1939) <7337482; 
12JWpm H Came from Oiler Space 9 
(1996) 1909611 ZOO Garden at EvH (1M4) 
(44690) 4.00 Higher and Higher (1943) 
(2690) 6-0Q It Come from Outer Space n 
(1996) (47955) 8.00 White Dwarf (1995) 
1637711 lOJXJ The Glimmer Man (199G) 
|3K*e*> 113S Jade fl995) M72232) 
l.TSem Living in ObOvton (1996) 
1161545) 2SO China GW (1967) (464172j 
4J5 Wiy Fog: Journey to ihe Centre ol 
the Earth (1995) (611849) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

440pm Captain Horatio Huinblower 
(1951) (2W2E90) 6.00 The Karate KW 
(1984) (2537752) 600 Scrooged (1968) 
(2543597) IQjUtl Er* tfie VDdng (1969) 
(9217346) 11-35 Cruising (I960) 
(066048)) 1.15am Bright UflMs, 0% C«y 
(1988) (468853013J»The Severth Sfen 
(1988) (6373998) ASO Close 

TNT_ 

9.00pm Dodge city 11939) l£77^68I 
11J» They Died wWi Their Boots On 
dS41) (47552665) 1.20am Shrer Hlwr 
(1948) (91290511) X1S Dodge Cfo 
(1939) (63774882) 5JJO Close 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7XOan Wortl Supemees (25684i 900 
RacJrxj News (33139) 9J0 AOTt-o 
(416WJ 10-00 Beach VoBeyhaU [SC023| 
1050 Wflterspons W«W 114868) 1150 
Draq Bacno (54503) 12J» Aarotecs 
(13503) 1250pm Worid SupertAes 
(92067) 250 Afiiraban Rules Fooirial 
(751 lOi 450 Puwwooal and Jespon WOrtd 
f74l6) 550 Worid Ten-Pn Maaere (3348) 
&00 Spcris Cenire iSJfii) 850 A rale & 
TwDariUp961}7.00V4«tte7n75|» 

Survival ot #<e Ffflesl ^ 
Europejn Skte. CtaUenqe (83503) 1&-00 
SocfiG iSertre (272226110.15 A Tat ol T»o 
ariisere (7314131 10X5 world Ten-Pm 
MasWS (654313) HAS Sports Csrfm 
M 711101 12-00 Go* European State 
CMiwfie (80348) 250am Bowte Australia 
rSSlrateKJ (72627) 4.00 A 
Two Striker', (16085) 450 Scots Oernre 
(5559126914.45 Ouse 

SKY SPORTS 2 

enDi6vil(1954M5306W90l 

ate (1947) 18824507) 95| 
_1 M3H7A7111.15 

7 mm AefDOCS (73072321 750 Radng 
Ifews (72201391 3-00 Beach VoisyfadJ 

B50 WWW Spon Special 
MO Drag Racing (7689961) 

11J0 US Golf Quad Oiy Ctassc 
(4184133) 2JXJpm Senior Go«. US Playtts 
Charr®ior6hT> (785793B) 350 Bi>Bby 
Union 16781139) 550 Beach VoioybaJ 
(4751690) 850 Baseball (4756503) 650 
The Win rung Post Live (2653023) 850 
World E^TJ-Bat (7408906) 1050 Woita 
Motor Spot (3129333) 250em Ctase 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1250 Ten-Pm Worid Masters (48261936) 
1.00pm F«h TV (48270684) 250 Thrs Week 
r. Baseball (40906110) 250 World Mater 
Sport (68733684) 800 High Five 
(91660660) B50 Suvnral Ol Ihe Fittest 
($1588042) 7.00 Fish TV 127818619) ADO 
Bowls (27725955) 1050 Spoils CteSSCE 
(27800690) 1150 The Entertainers 
(38175536) 1150 Close 

EUROSPOHT_ 

750am World Cup: Premere (35619) 830 
Tow de France (11138) 10.00 Worid Cup. 
Le Mr (50394) 12-00 Tour de France 
(534811 150pm Uw Tour de France 
(310743131 3.16 (75662077) 
550 Moicrcycfrig (8416) 650 SpCrts Car 
(59665) 750 Borens Sports 198435) 8.00 
Traaor Puling 194905) 9.00 Tour de France 
(44482) 1150 Swing 128936) 1250 Four- 
Wheete Drive (40733) 1250am Close 

UK GOLD_ 

750am Crossroads (2360023) 750 Nagh- 
tours (2182481) 755 EastEndere 
[37844811850 The Bfll (2979865)950 The 
ail (20663481 920 5ey Lucky (3643042) 
1050The Software (2065232) 1150 DaUs 
(8524077) 1155 Ne^4xX4S (B932623Z) 
1225pm Eac&ntera (7831810) 150 All 
Creatures Great and SmaS (7S53S97) 250 
Dates (6156619) 255 The Bfl (5601665) 
355 The Bd (9009313) 3^ DangerfieU 
(587055) 455 EastEnders (9064961) 550 
Worriabgtoovv (9522139) 650 AD Dea- 
lures Grea and Smal (7939961) 750 
2Pomt4 CMaren (2312SS7) 7M Waiting tat 
God (9390936) &20 Dad’s Army (8SS6t4S) 
950 Casually (99288042) 1055 Taggart 
(11681684) 11-IOSpors Anorak olftieT'ear 
(5973400) 11X5 The BS (1774435) 
12.15a A The Bilt (8950S59i 12X5 Splffino 
Irrege (9085263) 1.10 Cr»*r«Qfd 123 
(5330375) 1X0 The Equalcsr (8397086) 
255 Shcpqmg (859905)1) 

Bruce winis store as a cab driver fn the 
23rd century In TheIWiBement(Sky Box Office3) 

GRANADA PLUS 

SJMam The Bon (9121077) 750 On ihe 
Buses 189414351750 Nearest and Dearest 

(8857042) 850 The Fern Sneer Gang 
(2204329) 850 Mrd You Language 
(2123400) 950 Coronation a (2114752) 
950 Emmerdate (9834023) 1050 Jason 
Mng (8853226) 1150 Hamp Fw&O 
(8S3S6S0) 12.00 Coronation S( (22074)6) 
1250pm EmmenMe ^401049) 150 Up 
Ihe Garden Path (8940706) 150 The Amy 
Same (7356990) 200 Withta These W8*s 
(B8B1145) 350 Jason feng (27B7771) 450 
Hawai fWO (287970Q 550 Hat to Htet 
(71B1481) 550 ErmterdaJe (5522WS) 6-30 
Coronation St (5433400) 750Sunca Spul 
(718211® 750 The Farm Street Gang 
(6439684) 850 Derjipsey and Makepeace 
(9054400) 350 Coronaion SW« 
(2aesffi0\ 950 Hale end Pace (1855905) 
1050 The Ccmedtane (2206145) 1050 
Wheelopers and Shunters [21116(311150 
Granada Men and Motors (2300042) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

550pm BtoOTOustere (4090239*} 550 
GritSocJi (91572481) 850 Byt# Grove 
(91579394) 830 PM the Other One 
(91666874) 750 Rfefnfl Damp (40095058) 
750 Desmond's (91662058)850Beds of a 
Feather (40004706) 850 A Kind rf Living 
140910013) 950 The Ruth Render Myaer- 

•85 (27812435) 1050 &B Sky (27710384) 
1150 Boon (65681145) 1200 Pul the 
Other One (27221289) 1250m The 
Comedy Company (49934240) 150 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

650am Bortws 656 Oadr Pack 650 
T Ate Spn 7.15 AJadckr 7X0 Cool Troop 
850 Timon end Pianbaa 850 101 DBkna- 
bans 9.00 Art Attack 858 MigNy Ducks 
1050 Smart Guy 1050 Teen Angel 1150 
Boy Meets World 1150 Wonder Years 
1250 Brotherly Love 1230pm Dmoeaus 
150 Angle Cuts 150 Arna2ffia AmthIb 
200 Winnie the Pooh 2,15 Bear m (he Big 
Btae House 2«S White the Pooh 350 
Tmon and Funbaa'350 ASaddin 450 101 
□almatiate 450 Facets 4X5 Pepper Ann 
5.00 Smart Guy 550 Dofheriy Itm 650 
Teen Angel 650 Boy Meets World 750 
FILIt Just b> Tims 850 Wonder Years 
200 Honey. ) Shut* the Kids 9X5 In 
Averv lOOOCtage 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6508m Power Rangers Zeo 750 XMen 
75S Casper 755 Mortal Kombei 850 
Gooseoumps 8^ Sam & Max B55 Beefle- 
Borgg Mcteter 950 Martsed Rder 950 

Gnmm's Faiy Tates 1050Pnoocnio 1050 
Pe» Pan 1150 Over TwW 1150 
HucM^jerry Finn 1250.GUfcver'9 Travete 
1250pm EdJ 12X2 Mouse & the Monster 
1254 Caspar UK Tertate ThundBrtaarete 
1.18 Sam S Mix 150 Ptzza Cals 250 
Ea(pe Riders 230 Conan 350 Fantasn: 
Four 350 Donkey Kong Country 450 
Mortal Komtoa 450 Caspar 550 
Goasetxirnpa 3L2S Eerie, fndtena 550 Sam 
& Max 850 Goosebumps 658 Sweet 
Valley Htfi 650 Home to Rem 750 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All your fevourta cartoons medcast horn 
550am to 950pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

BJMani Couni Ducfcula BJOThe Latest Pal 
Shop 750 Hey ArooW1750 Rugrats 850 
Doug 850 Oscar's Orchestra 950 CBBO 
1050 wnzte'e Hours 1030 Babar 1150 
The Mope School Bus 1150 PB Bear me 
1200 Rugate 1250pm Blue's Ones 150 
Bananas at Pyfanus 150 FranUin 200 
Plapa Beaver 230 CB8C 350 Doug 450 
Pppi LongstocMng 450- Rugras 550 
S'sw Swh 550 Keren aid Ks> B50 
Sabrina the Teenage Wteh 650 The 
Jouney of AAefl Ster^jB 750 Gtosa 

TROUBLE_ 

750am Earthworm Jkn 750 USA Hgh 
8.00 Saved By lha Bel The College Teas 
850 Cakternla Dreams 950 Hang Tore 
950 Heartbreak Ugh 1050 Ecto Port 
1150 Heady or Not 1150 Earthworm Jm 
1200 Sweat 1250pm Heartbreak rtgn 
150 Echo Point 200 Hdlyoeks 230 ITS In 
the Jeans 2X5 On ihe Make 350 Swed 
350 Reedy or Not 450 Freeh Rlnce 450 
Sated By the Bel- The Cotiege Yeas 850 
Hofiyoflfcs 550 CaHone Dreons 6.00 
Kang Tta» 650 Benge 6X5 What a Uto 
750 USA High 750Fresh Prince 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

550pm CrosGwis 5X5 FarrSy Fortunes 
650 CafthplwsQ 7.1S fifteen to One 7jB 
The Crystal Maze 9.15 Stifra II Lu*y 1050 
3-2-1 11.15 Through tha Kaytute 1250 
Sale o( the Ctnuy I250wn Mooni^teng 
150 The Big Malay 230 Big Brother Jaka 
350 Snotty Rater The McGregor Saga 
3l50 Jeiu sans Frontteree550Scrfiertehop 

bravo_ 

8.00pm A-Team (8868023) 950 Rea) 
Stones of the Hghumy Patio) (4819416) 

950 Cops (7936874) 1040 Itefen Stoppng 
HouGewives 12969481) 1050 Rad Shoe 
Dranefc (2058329) 1150 FHJUL The 
ChanoMtog (1979) (3120145) 150am 
Baverty rtfts BordeSo (19177331150 haian 
Stnppng Housewives (3004153) 200 Real 
Stones Ol Mghmay Patrol (34200661 230 
Cope. (3432601) 350 RUfc ScrvwbaBs 
0983) (9708482) 550 A-Team (7475761) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Ssrer Saar 126 i?j 750 Rosearme 
(6707) 850 Grace Ureter His (S133I 230 
Caroline m jhe City (3954) 950 CyW 
(68752) 950 Ben (67684) 1050 Frasier 
(18874) 1050 Cheers (2139411150 Monty 
Python (70587) 1150 In Bed «h MeDInnflr 
(80077) 1250 Nines (53207) 1230am tt'4 
Gary Shandfrig's Shew (611991 150 
Frasier (22085) 150 Cheas (44795) 250 
Corofine ri toe Cay (23375) 250 In Bed vwtii 
MeOimer 184062) 350 Roseanne (42B40J 
330 Cyt* (26462) 450 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

850pm Quantum Leap (811SG13) 950 P9 
Factor (B202077) 1050 fiLlfc 
Wttchbwanl! Tire Pnasaafion (1995) 
(2082874) 1250 Sigtttn^ (7201849) 
150am The Tacrexiaw Pgopte The Re- 
wngo ot JadUah (1451376) 150 SF Scene 
(7043801) 250 Friday Ihe 13th (7122153) 
350 Tatee ol ihe Unexpected (143I5H) 
35D Cteric Shadows (5948443) 450 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

950am Joy dt Parting 855 Home and 
Latsure House950Gardeners'Diary 1050 
Grassnxiis 1050 In toe Wukshcp 1150 
R« Hut's HstmgWoiVa 1150 HomeiBite 
1200 Our House 1250pm Home Agrt 
150 Cootabai 150 Furwure to Go 250 
Thra OU House 250 The Grea House 
Game350Go Fishing350 TWs Od House 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm The Dteeman 450 Top Matyra 
550 Firsl Fli£Ws 550 WaDry's Turning 
Pans 650 Aninal Dotaor 850 Rulers d 
toe Deep750Arthur C. Darke's Mysteriors 
Univeres 950Advemuss of (he Quest 9.00 
Shpwrackl Ttenc 1150 Ffonpath 12.00 
Firsl FSghts I250fim Top Marques 150 
The Tenor Techmcans 250 Ctose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

750pm Day ol toe Etepham 750 The Last 
Resort 850Predators050 In H» FoctStepa 
o) Crusoe 950 Wohrae rt trie Air 1050 

Assam on Maneshi 11.00 Gonita 1200 
Acrobats d toe Sans 1.00am Close 

TRAVEL fCABLE]_ 

1200 Travel Trents 1230pm On The 
Horcon 150 Pathfinders 150 Out To 
Lunch Wnh Brian Turner 250 On Tour 230 
The Wonder! u! Wold Ol Tom 350 Ctes1r.a- 
bons 4.00 Reel Wbrtef 450 Worldwide 
Grade 550 Pathfinders 55D A Fok In The 
Road too Out To Lunch Wth Brew Turner 
B50 On Tour 750 Travel Trafe. 750On The 
Honzon 850 Go Greece 650 The Flavours 
01 France 9.00 W Tates And Travels 1050 
The Wonderful Worid a Tan 1050 The 
Food Lovers' Guide To Austrate 1150 
Desuiaixvs 1250 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm BatUeAine, 450 Men m Cros 550 
Cml War Journal 650 Anoeni Mystenea 
7.00 UnSAed MysKros of WoM War Two 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

950am Food Network Daily 950 Food tor 
Thoughi 1050 The Restaurant Show 1050 
A Taste of Africa 1150 Graham Kerris 
Kitchen 1150 Goon's Kitchen Cotege 
1250Food Neiwortc Datiy 1250pm Ross in 
Thatend 150 Fend tar Thcu^n 150 
Japaneasy250 Tessa BranHey's Sesasona! 
Kiictien 250 Food Network Daily 350 Ugh 
Days and Holidays 350 Coon's Kitchen 
Cotege 450 Stre^iy Antony 450 Graham 
Ken’s Kitchen 850 Dose 

LIVING 

WXtam Tny Urtng 950 Rotonda 950 Jerry 
Sponger 10X0 The Young and the RasOess 
1150 Bookade 1250 Jimmy's 1255pm 
Anma) Rescue 150 Rescue 911 150 
Ready. Steady. Ctt* 255 Rokmda 255 
Liung It Upl 355 Jerry Springer 4X5 
TempesQ 555 Ready, Sleafy Cook 6.10 
Jrtiy Sponger 750 Rbscuo 911 750 
Myeienes. Magic and MraJes 850 Side 
Bleas 950 HrtNng Laas Forever 1150 

Set Ue Down Under 1250 Close 

ZEE TV__ 

650am Ctuni 7.oq Jaagran 750 Ru Ba 
Ru BOO News 8-30 Braayaad 950 Ffljif 
1150 Kuifcshetra 1200 FILM 350pm 
Adhfca 350 Parampara 450 Carrrua 
450 W® Pe Ikka 550 Yort Ztadegi 550 
Lactewafe ladkawale 850 Banegi ftpn 
Baal 050 Gear Gaaja Orel 7.00 Chutk) 
Baja Ke750It's My Choice050 News 850 
SaSaab 900 FILM 1200 dose 
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Monsanto signs up Third World leaders for adverts 
tVu. fer- ahnnHanrp nf fhnH fn P.nmne and alreariv secured the suDDort of firm involved. Global Business Monsanto told him to leave regula- undermine 

By Carl Mortis hed 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR 

MONSANTO, the US agrochemi¬ 
cal company, is yet again stirring 
up controversy by signing up 
political leaders in the Third World 
in iis campaign to gain acceptance 
worldwide for genetically modified 
food products. 

Monsanto commissioned a 
Washington lobbying firm to write 
to leading African politicians — 
including President Museveni of 

Uganda; Julius Nyerere, the for¬ 
mer Tanzanian leader and Graca 
Madid, widow of Samora Machel, 
the former Mozambique leader, 
and companion of Nelson Mandela 
- to seek their endorsement of a 
Monsanto advertising campaign in 

support of the use of biotechnology 
in food. 

Monsanto wants to use the 
adverts to sway public opinion in 
the US and Europe. Using the 
slogan “Let the harvest begin**, the 
advert contrasts the over¬ 

abundance of food in Europe and 
North America with hunger in the 
rest of the world and concludes: 
“Biotechnology is one of tomor¬ 
row’s tools in our hands today. 
Slowing its acceptance is a luxury 
our hungry world cannot afford." A 
list of signatures follows, intended 
to include well-known African, 
Asian and Latin American politi¬ 
cians, demonstrating support 
among poorer countries for geneti¬ 
cally modified food. 

Monsanto said that it had 

already secured the support of 
Oscar Arias. Nobel prizewinner 
and former president of Costa Rica, 
and other politicans in Asia and 
Africa. Former cabinet ministers of 
Ghana and Sierra Leone and an ex- 
director of the African Develop¬ 
ment Bank are also believed to 
have signed up. 

A spokesman for Monsanto said 
that the proposed advertisement 
was being sponsored by several 
companies and that it was likely to 
appear this summer. The lobby 

firm involved. Global Business 
Access, is made up of former US 
State Department personnel and 
claims 140 former ambassadors 
among its staff as well as former 
“intelligence officers". 

Monsanto is currently running a 
£1 million campaign to promote 
genetically modified food in the UK 
and it recently crossed verbal 
swords with the Prince of Wales, 
who has argued against its intro¬ 
duction in the UK, suggesting that 
evolution should be lot to God. 

Monsanto told him to leave regula¬ 
tion to die regulators. 

Environmental lobbyists have 
more temporal concerns, fearing 
that Monsanto will use biotechnol¬ 
ogy to gain control of huge swaths 
of world agriculture. 

mg might 
campaigns. 

Monsanto's stock price has risen 
almost sixfold during the past five 
years, raising its market value 
from $6 billion {£3.6 billion) to $33 
billion. Jr is keen to spread good 

Prescott plans 
50,000 jobs in 
UK coal areas 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, will to¬ 
day back plans to create more 
than 50,000 new jobs in 
Britain’s old mining towns, 
including the establishment 
of a “millennium village” in a 
former northern coalfield. 

The regeneration pro¬ 
gramme will have financial 
backing from the Government, 
the European Investment Bank 
and large companies. 

Mr Prescott and Richard 
Cabom. Minister for Regions, 
Regeneration and Planning, 
will give their support to a task 
force report that warned of 
severe problems in former coal 
mining areas. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
will also give the go-ahead for a 
new millennium village in a 
northern mining area. The 
millennium project — only the 
second major scheme after the 
Greenwich dome — will effect¬ 
ively build anew community in 
an area that collapsed because 
of the loss of its colliery. 

Mr Prescott said: "We broad¬ 
ly accept the coalfields task 
force report. We are not look¬ 
ing for short-term fixes but a 
long-term commitment." 

The task force said that 
50,000 new jobs should be 
created in the old coalfields 
which were hit by the pit 
closures of the 1980s. It said the 

end of mining in many areas 
had led to “extremely rapid 
cultural change, leaving be¬ 
hind concentrated joblessness, 
physical isolation, poor infra¬ 
structure and severe health 
problems”. 

Mr Prescott said urgent 
action was needed because 
many of the afflicted areas 
were rural with little or no 
other source of employment 
He said: “Many of die rural 
areas have lost their critical 
mass. We need to bring in 
transport connections, bring 
in new industry. This will be a 
new deal for the ooal com¬ 
munities." The jobs pro¬ 
gramme for the coalfield areas 

Prescott backing taskforce 

No 1456 
ACROSS 

I Chemist’s shop (8) 
5 Crude painting ft) 
8 Easily fooled (8) 
9 Turn rapidly ft) 

11 Play chords casually (5) 
12 Burdensome (7) 

13 Harsh, demanding (6) 
15 Protea (6) 
18 A mishmash (7) 
19 Elements{5) 
Zl Pare: neat(4) 
22 Area of semi-shadow (8) 
23 Owl’s cry ft) 
24 Aircraft, computer-same 

control (S) 

DOWN 
1 Winged horse (Gfc myth) 

O) 
2 More competent {5) 
3 Robin Hood's girt (4.6) 
4 Immature (youth) (6) 
6 Like authorise (7) 
7 Unexpected benefit p) 

10 In the vicinity (10) 
14 Dizzy loss of balance (7) 
16 Copenhagen its capital (7) 
17 Woman’s jacket Span, 

dance (6) 
18 Bring realise {on sale) (5) 
20 Jewish teacher (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1455 
ACROSS; I Topples 5 Troon 8 Ridge 9 Element 
10 Badminton 1210U 13 Hummed 14 Fringe 17 Son 
IS Beardless 20 Igneous 21 Adder 23 Steed 24 Nitrate 
DOWN: f Throb 2 PhD 3 Lee side 4 Sleets 5 Tiein 
6 Obedience 7 Netsuke II Dominance 13 His Nibs 
15 Redraft 16 Parson 18 Blond 19 Scree 22 DNA 

THEs-m^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

IS SS5 (Porik the Times Citawwrds (Wok 2D Ovnbe-Ei'WI- 

™ ankmL ^ ^ afar* ** 

*y/g?iter ct™t ” te fantw details. ffjnvniRhy 

will aim to create 5,000 jobs a 
year for 10 years, largely by 
attracting service industries. 

Businesses will be attracted 
by offering grants and better 
infrastructure. There will also 
be a coalfield enterprise fund 
for business start-ups and 
expansion. Service industries 
are already locating in the old 
mining areas, attracted by tile 
high levels of unemployment, 
often more than 20 per cent. 

Money to redevelop the coal 
communities will be chan¬ 
nelled through a coalfield 
regeneration fond. Some £450 
million may come from the 
surplus in the miners’ pension 
scheme, an idea that yesterday 
drew criticism from tile Union 
of Democratic Miners. 

Energy companies are ex¬ 
pected to play a prominent 
role in the regeneration, partly 
in the hope of securing policy 
changes. Enron, the US power 
company, has indicated that it 
could pump substantial 
amounts into old coal areas. 
Enron wants the Govern¬ 
ment's de facto moratorium 
on new gas power stations to 
be relaxed. The moratorium 
was implonented to help the 
coal industry secure a better 
market for its fuel. 

Mr Prescott and Mr Cabom 
will today hear views from 
people in the coalfield areas al 
a meeting in Olferton, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. More detailed 
plans for the regeneration will 
be published in the autumn. 

The company owns Round-Up, news about genetic engineering but 
the world’s bestselling herbicide, it is less open about how much 
and has developed com and money its own business makes, 
soyabean varieties that can resist Sales in agriculture were 
the weedkiller. Green groups are billion last year with operating 
anxious that support from Third income of just $112 mill ion. but that 
World leaders for genetic engineer- includes charges of $633 million. 

Japan faces 
yen crisis 

as polls close 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

Ryutaro Hashimoto is expected to resign after the liberal Democratic Party’s tosses 

THE shocking election losses 
suffered by Japan's ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party 
(LDP) and widespread ex¬ 
pectations that Ryutaro Hash- 
imota tiie Prime Minister, 
wiB be forced to resign are 
likely to put renewed pressure 
on the yen and Japanese 
shares today. 

Currency traders fear that 
economic reform in Japan, seen 
as crurial if the Asian econo¬ 
mies are to emerge from crisis, 
will be put on hold or at feast 
delayed by political chaos. 

Although the financial mar¬ 
kets have increasingly Ques¬ 
tioned the ability of Mr 
Hashimoto to push through the 
necessary measures to reflate 
die economy and sort out trou¬ 
bled banks, there was even 
greater cynicism last night 
about whether the LDP has any 
candidates who can do better. 

Stephen Lems of Monument 
Derivatives in London said last 
night: “Rightly or wrongly, the 
marker regarded Mr Hashi¬ 
moto as being modestly reform¬ 
ing. Now the LDP is likely to 
look to a man who can bring 
together the factions of the party 
and not a& of those factions 
believe in reforms." 

Leading LDP members last 
night attempted to reassure 
the markets that it would 
continue with its existing 
plans. Kokhi Kato. the LDP 
secretarygeneraL said that 
the party would caijy out 
promised steps to stimulate 
growth, including the perma¬ 
nent reform of the tax system 
and income tax cuts. 

Mr Hashimoto said that an 
LDP panel would meet on 

Thursday, as planned, to dis¬ 
cuss tax reform. Mr Kato said 
that the party would carry out 
its proposal for a bridge bank 
to take over the bad debts of 
troubled Japanese batiks. This 
is supposed to be put to an 
emergency session of parlia¬ 
ment starting late this month, 
with enabling legislation 
planned by the autumn. 

However, economists in 
Tokyo said that, because of the 
LDP’s loss of seats in the 
Upper House, it is unlikely to 
be able to stick to this timeta¬ 
ble. The Upper House can 
delay Bills for 60 days and 
send them back to the Lower 
House where a two-thirds 
majority is necessary for Bills 
to pass into law. 

Not everyone was negative 
about tiie fate of Mr Hashrmota 
Yoshiki Kishi, European eco¬ 
nomics correspondent for Asaki 
Shimbum, foe Japanese news¬ 
paper, said: “If Hashimoto 
had continued, the Japanese 
economy would have got 
worse and worse. 1 think that 
better economic policies wall 
emerge in August" 

By coincidence, some of the 
world's leading central bank¬ 
ers are in Tokyo today for the 
first-ever monthly meeting of 
the Bank for International 
Settlements outside Europe. 
Mr Lewis said: “At least if the 
yen weakens dramatically, 
there will be plenty of central 
bankers on hand to lend it 
verbal support." 

Mr Hashimoto’s planned 
visit to foe US on July 21 to brief 
President Clinton on his plans 
to pull Japan out of recession 
lodes likely to be cancelled. 

Demerger risk 
for Selfridges 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

SELFRIDGES, foe depart¬ 
ment store group whose 
demerger from Sears will be 
put to a vote this Friday, could 
face a very brief fife as an 
independent company, accord¬ 
ing to a report out today. 

The report from Verdict, the 
retail consultancy, highlights 
the poor timing of the 
demerger. This could mean 
that the shares wfll get a low 
valuation on foe stock market 
when they begin trading next 
Monday. Verdict says this 
may leave it vulnerable to a 
takeover bid, possibly from 
overseas. Industry insiders 
believe that a market 
capitalisation of less than £300 
million will attract bids. 

Hie timing is poor because 
the Setfridges Oxford Street 
store is in the throes of 
internal rebuilding work. 
Moreover, its second store, at 
Traffbrd Park, Manchester, is 
not due toopen until next year. 
Verdict's report is veiy positive 
about foe sector generally, 
now worth £12^3 billion in 
sales per year, but it doubts 
whether the Selfridges brand 
is strong enough to succeed in 
Manchester. However, it says 
chat the company wall certain¬ 
ly “look attractive to potential 
predators". 

Sir Bob Reid, chairman of 
Sears, said there was never 
going to be a perfect time to 
demerge. 

Euro deposit rules 
‘will hurt UK banks’ 

By Janet Bush 

NEW European Central Bank 
rules governing minimum re¬ 
serve requirements of banks 
within the euro-zone could 
cost British banks the equiva¬ 
lent of El.000 for every adult m 
foe UK. according to John 
Redwood. Shadow President 
of foe Board of Trade. 

Wim Duisenberg, President 
of foe ECU. said last week that 
it would apply a reserve ratio 
of between 15 per cent and 25 
per cent of liabilities. 

Mr Redwood estimates that 
British-based banks, if the UK 
joined the euro, would need 
between £35 billion and £60 
billion. A figure of £40 billion 
would be the equivalent of 
£1,000 for every adult's depos¬ 
it account in the UK. 

Mr Redwood said: 

City needs to stay competitive 
to fight off vigorous US, Asian 
and tax haven competition. A 
special deposit regime from 
Euroland would damage its 
competitiveness." 

The Redwood: voiced City fears 

UK book 
sales set 
to soar 

Britain’s book market will 
grow by 20 per cent over foe 
next five years and will be 
worth £33 billion by 2002. 
according to a report today. 

London International 
Bookfair, a division of Reed 
Exhibitions, also predicts that 
Internet sales wOl claim 12 per 
cent of the market in five 
years’ time. It expects super¬ 
markets to treble their current 
5 per cent share of the market 
increasing annual book sales 
to £400 million. 

Sainsbury opens 
j Sainsbury wQJ tomorrow 
open foe doors of its first 
“Sainsbury’s Local" Sore, the 
first in a new generation of 
grocery shops designed to re¬ 
claim the high street and rival 
the success of Tesco Metro. 
After six months of research. 
Sainsbury has converted a 
3,000 sq ft Shop in Fulham 
Palace Road, West London, 
into a convenience store sell¬ 
ing fresh food and 2.000 other 
lines of Sainsbury stock. 

Bank grows 
Record levels of flotations and 
takovers helped Granville, the 
small company investment 
bank, to keep up its rapid 
profits growth to make £45 
million (£3.4 million) in foe 
year to March 31. The com¬ 
pany, whose profits have been 
growing by 30 per cent for the 
past three years, said it had 
done well from foe flotations 
of Metroline. Matalan and 
Guardian IT. 

VW purchase 
Volkswagen, foe German car 
company that bought Rolls- 
Royce Motor Cars from Vick¬ 
ers. has finalised its foUownip 
purchase of Cosworth. Vick¬ 
ers’s engines and castings 
company, for £117 mfllioru 

PAYING 
TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions offer genuinely inDorrio! advice O": ire 

o-z-y cover aid very best rates for vcu. 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 

MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 
Consider ihe lustrations below for monthly premiums on a 25 year term life insurance. 

Male & female both aged 35 next birthday and norwmokers 
.. - 

Eagle Star 

Direct Line 

Midland Life 

Woolwich Life 

Abbey National Life 

Black Horse (Lloyds) 
TSB Life 

£26.72 

£31.96 

£33.99 

£38.09 

£39.08 

£41.00 

£50.50 

Eagle Star 

Midland Life 

Direct Line 
Woohvich Ufe 

Abbey National life 

Block Horse flioydsj 
TSB Life 

£51.08 

£57.95 

£61.93 

£71.86 

£77.31 

£78.60 
£99.50 

£23.83 £46.00 

• Life insurance • Mortgage protection • Critical illness 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY! 

CALL 
FREE 

life & pension servicesi 
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Botnar dies on eve of High Court ruling 
By Jon Ashworth 

*«, OCTAV BOTNAR, the Romanian-born 
V millionaire who introduced Nissan cars to 

Britain, has died in Switzerland aged S4 — 
on the eve of a crucial High Court ruling in 
his long feud with the Inland Revenue. 

A warrant for Mr Botnar's arrest was 
issued in January 1992. three days before he 
was due to return from holiday in Switzer¬ 
land. In poor health, with most of his 
stomach removed after cancer was diag¬ 
nosed, he spent his last years in Villars. near 

Lake Geneva, raging from' alar at his 
detractors. He died on Saturday. 

Never far from controversy, Mr Botnar 
awarded himself £5.75 million in pay in 1993 
— a massive 1.189 per cent increase on the 
previous year. There were suggestions that 
he took £25 million in gold bars to avoid 
paying National Insurance contributions 
and income tax. Such tax avoidance ruses 
were outlawed by Kenneth Clarke in the 
1993 Budget 

Mr Botnar paid £59 million two years ago 
to settle a claim brought by the Inland 

Revenue, which accused his dealership. 
Nissan UK. of artifidaly depressing profits 
during the Eighties. Mr Botnar in turn 
accused the Revenue of colluding with 
Nissan Motor Cars, the Japanese car 
maker, with whom he fell out. Nissan and 
the Revenue denied the charges. 

Mr Botnar never really recovered from 
the high-profile raid in 1991 — Operation 
Bluebird — in which 135 officers descended 
on the offices of Nissan UK in Worthing, 
West Sussex. Two former Nissan UK 
directors were subsequently jailed for tax 

fraud. The Revenue dropped its case against 
Mr Botnar because of his poor health, bur 
he later issued a writ for malicious 
prosecution. A ruling as to whether the case 
should proceed was expected at the High 
Court yesterday, ft has now been adjourned. 

Mr Botnar made untold millions from the 
Nissan UK franchise, but gave much of it 
away. His wife, Marcela, may benefit from 
any residual monies in his estate. 
. More than £100 million was channeled to 
the Cornelia Botnar Foundation, created in 
memory of his only child, who was killed in 

High street 
sales slump 
to 3-year low 

By Aiasdajr Murray, economics correspondent 

RETAILERS suffered their 
worst sales performance for 
more than three years in 
June as interest rate rises, 
dismal weather and the 
World Cup kept consumers 
away from the high street 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium (BRQ monthly sales 
monitor, which is published 
today, shows the value of like- 
for-like sales fell by 0.1 per 
cent in June compared with 
the same month last year, ft is 
the first time that retail sales 
have recorded an annual de¬ 
cline since March 1995. 

Retailers in the clothing, 
footwear and furniture sectors 
were hardest hit with the wet 
weather devastating sales of 
summer stock- 

Sales in most other sectors 
were also weak as the compet¬ 
ing attraction of the World 
Cup cut the number of people 
visiting DIY retailers and 
London department stores. 
Only sales of electrical goods 
held up with the World Cup 
boosting purchases of tele¬ 
visions and video recorders. 

The BRC cautioned, how¬ 
ever. that the special factors in 
June and an unflattering com¬ 
parison with the same month 
last year, when sales were 
boosted by building society 
windfall payments, had exag¬ 
gerated the extent of the 
slowdown on the high street 

The less volatile quarterly 
average showed a less marked 
fall from 3.1 per cent to 2.9 per 
cent, although this confirmed 
that the underlying trend is 
downwards. The BRC added 
there was growing evidence 
that interest rate rises and the 

increasing talk of recession 
was beginning to rock con¬ 
sumer confidence. 

Bridget Rosewell. chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser to the BRC. 
said: "June’s fall is entirely 
consistent with the earlier 
results and leaves retail sales 
continuing to grow but at a 
slower rate." 

The weaker than expected 
data will add to the conviction 
of many in the City that rales 
have peaked. The Bank of 
England, however, will want 
to see further evidence of a 
slowdown in official retail 
sales figures published later 
this month, as well as a fall in 
the average earnings figures 
published tomoTTOw. 

The fact that some retailers 
started their summer sales 
early this year to try to shift 
stock should also help the 
inflation figures which are 
published today. Analysts are 

a car crash in 1974. He donated £8 million to 
Great Ormond Street Hospital for Sick 
Children and £1 million to the Royal Ballet 
School. 

Mr Botnar came to the UK tn the Sixties 
and in 1969 took over rights to import 
Daisun (later Nissan) cars. He built Nissan 
UK into one of die UK’s most successful 
private businesses, with sales of £15 billion 
and profits of almost £150 million a year. 

Obituary, page 21 
Commentary, page 27 

Gubbay 
to create 
new force 
with deal 
for Tring 

By Rachel Bridge 
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Rosewell: fall is consistent 

expecting underlying inflation 
to ease bade to 3-0 per cent, 
although remaining uncom¬ 
fortably above the 25 per cent 
target figure. 

Separate data published 
yesterday showed .that factory 
gate inflation remains almost 
non-existent Output prices 
were flat between May and 
June leaving die annual rate of 
increase at ID per cent. Core 
output inflation, which ex¬ 
cludes food, drink and tobac¬ 
co. grew at an annual rate of 
02 per cent while raw materi¬ 
al prices fell ai an annual rate 
of 8.7 per cent 

Economists said only high 
wage settlements, which make 
up over half of industry’s 
costs, had prevented outrighr 
deflation at the factory-gate. 
However, the City expects 
deflation could become a reali¬ 
ty in the next few months as 
wage growth starts to ease. 

A further indication of tile 
City’s economic sentiment 
emerged in the Merrill 
Lynch/Gallup fund managers 
survey for July. Fund manag¬ 
ers are still forecasting a soft 
landing with GDP expected to 
grow by 1.4 per cent next year 
and earnings per share rising 
by 6.0 per cem. 

However, Trevor Cheetham. 
global strategist at Merrfl 
Lynch, said fund managers’ 
actual behaviour suggested a 
growing fear of recession with 
many favouring defensive large 
stocks like pharmaceuticals 
and telecoms. Institutions are 
also rapdily switching out of 
equities and property into gilts. 

Commentary, page 27 Raymond Gubbay has reversed into Tring ami teamed up with Harvey Goldsmith 

THE curtain was raised on a 
new force in show business 
yesterday when Raymond 
Gubbay, the classical music 
promoter, announced he was 
reversing his company into 
the shell of Tring Interna¬ 
tional 

Mr Gubbay is selling his 
privately owned company to 
Tring for £625 million in cash 
and shares. 

The deal brings together 
Mr Gubbay and Harvey 
Goldsmith, the pop promoter, 
who is also reversing his 
business into Tring in an £83 
million deal announced less 
than two weeks ago. 

The two businesses will be 
run as separate entities under 
the Tring umbrella. Mr 
Gubbay promotes some 250 
events a year, with an annual 
turnover of about £10 million. 

The latest deal was bro¬ 
kered by the Levinson family, 
which has a stake in both 
Tring and Harvey Goldsmith 
Entertainments and was ne¬ 
gotiating a minority stake in 
Mr Gubba/s company. 

Mr Gubbay and Mr Gold¬ 
smith have collaborated on a 
number of projects in the past 
including a light and sound 
production of Gustav Holst at 
Wembley Arena. Mr Gubbay 
said that having a stock 
market quote would give an 
“added frisson" to the 
arrangement 

Tring, which saw its shares 
suspended at 6hp in May 
when shareholders rejected 
its £1.1 million refinancing 
arrangement, is expected to 
announce terms of a signifi¬ 
cant fundraising when full 
details of the latest deal are 
put to investors within three 
months. 
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IMF deal calms markets I Inquiry at Allied Carpets 
By Our Economics Correspondent By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

THE Russian Government yester¬ 
day agreed a £13-7 billion bail-out 
package with the International 
Monetary Fund and immediately 
vowed to see off any further specula¬ 
tive attacks on the rouble. 

The larger-rh an-expected deal 
helped to reassure Western markets 
worried that the resignation of 
Ryu taro Hashimoto. the Japanese 
Prime Minister, could prompt fresh 
turmoil on international markets. 

Asian markets had fallen on the 
news from Japan amid fears that 
the country's efforts to push through 
banking reforms and tax cuts would 
founder on political instability- The 

yen initially slumped to 144 to the 
dollar — the level which triggered 
join! Japanese-American interven¬ 
tion in the market last month. It 
recovered later and was standing at 
around 140.95 to the dollar in 
European markets as traders gam¬ 
bled that Mr Hashimoto's resigna¬ 
tion could actually lead to a more 
committed reformer taking over. 
The Nikkei share index also recov¬ 
ered from early falls to dose up 
27033 at 1636039. 

Some analysts, however, cau¬ 
tioned that the rebound in Japanese 
markets was an over-reaction and 
that the yen is likely to remain 

heavily under pressure in the com¬ 
ing weeks. 

The IMF said the Russian pack¬ 
age would allow the Govememnt to 
replenish its currency reserves, re¬ 
schedule its short-term debts and 
press-on with tax reforms. 

The Moscow stock exchange rose 
10 per cent, while the rouble climbed 
from 624 against the dollar to 6.23. 
London and Frankfurt stock mar¬ 
kets also recorded modest gains 
while the German mark climbed 
against the pound and the dollar. 

Commentary, page 27 
Market report page 29 

ALLIED CARPETS has launched 
an investigation into accounting 
errors, it emerged yesterday. Allied 
shares, already tattered by poor 
trading, were suspended yesterday 
at the company's request. 

The suspension is set to last at 
least until the inquiry, which is 
being carried out by the company’s 
directors and Arthur Andersen, its 
auditors, is completed. 

Ray Nethercott. chief executive, 
hopes this will be before July 28, 
when the company is due to deliver 
its preliminary results. He said the 
errors had occurred when some 
branches had failed to comply with 

the company’s policy on recognising 
sales. **In the audit process we 
uncovered some sales where the 
goods were fully paid for. but still in 
the store.” Mr Nethercon said. 

The company said that the error is 
likely to mean that about 3 per cent 
of 1997/98 sales were included 
erroneously. Analysts reckoned that 
this means that Allied’s pre-tax 
profits for the year are likely to be 
about £3 million below forecasts. 

Louise von Blixen, analyst at SG 
Securities, changed her forecast from 
£12.6 million to £10 million. The 
timing could not be worse for Allied 
Carpets, that came to the market two 

years ago at 215p and has since seen 
its share price fail to 74*2 p. at which 
trading was suspended 

Forecasts for pre-tax profit for this 
year have halved from nearly £20 
million since March as a succession 
of carpet and furniture retailers 
delivered profit warnings. Allied's 
own warning came in May. 

Mr Nethercott said he was un¬ 
aware how many of Allied’S 258 
branches were involved. He 
stressed that “here are no fictional 
sales or profits” and no evidence of 
deliberate wrongdoing by staff. 

Commentary, page 27 

M&C moves 
into internal 
marketing 

M&C SAATCH1, the advertis¬ 
ing agency led by Lord 
Saatchi, is to launch a consul¬ 
tancy specialising in market¬ 
ing within businesses (Jason 
Niss£ writes). 

The operation will uy and 
ensure that staff agree with 
the marketing stance taken by 
the company they work for. 

M&C will use the slogan 
“Making Companies Happy” 
to market the business, and 
believes that it will mostly be 
of use in service industries 
where the product is the 
employees. 

M&C has already expanded 
into sponsorship, media buy¬ 
ing and overseas, with offices 
in New York. Sydney. Mel¬ 
bourne, Aukland, Hong Kong. 
Singapore and Dubai. 

Market Leader, page 29 

Oasis to pin 
hopes on new 
Coast stores 

OASIS, the women's fashion 
chain that ran into trading 
problems last year, is pinning 
its hopes on Coast, the small 
upmarket clothing company it 
acquired in April, with plans 
to open up to 40 branches 
nationwide (Sarah Cunning¬ 
ham writes). 

Coast, which Oasis bought 
for about £900.000 from the 
Leslie Wise textiles group, 
currently only has one branch, 
in Bromley. Kent 

Michael Bennett, the chair¬ 
man of Oasis, said the parent 
group was dose to the outer 
limits of its expansion in the 
UK but there was die scope for 
30 to 40 Coast branches. 

Oasis saw pre-tax profits 
fall £5.2 million to £10.4 mil¬ 
lion last year. 
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Reform of 
regulation 
planned 
for radio 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

THE Radio Authority will 
today announce five initiatives 
designed to promote greater 
openness and growth m the 
radio industry. 

The initiatives include the 
licensing of dozens of new 
university and hospital radio 
stations and an undertaking 
that the authority will publicly 
explain its choices of success¬ 
ful applicants for radio li¬ 
cences. For years the 
commercial radio regulator 
has argued against revealing 
its criteria on the grounds that 
this would delay die awarding 
of licences and make it more 
expensive and legalistic. 

Today Tony Stoller. the 
Radio Authority chief execu- 

C&W halts 
sale of 

Bouygues 
CABLE & WIRELESS, the 
international telecoms 
group, has pulled out of its 
plan to sell its 20 per cent 
stake in Bouygues Tele¬ 
com to Telecom Italia 
because the shareholders 
of the French company 
have exercised their right i 
to buy the stake (Raymond 
Snoddy writes). 

C&W said yesterday that 
it has sent an offer to 
Bouygues Telecom share¬ 
holders to buy (he stake for 
£456 million in cash plus 
further amounts for inter¬ 
est and commitments up to 
the completion of the deal. 

Detailed discussions be¬ 
tween C&W and Telecom 
Italia on the first round of 
their global partnership 
“continues to make good 
progress”. 

The deal includes Tele¬ 
com Italia’s participation 
in global networks and 
services to the multination¬ 
al customers of both 
companies. 

tive, will tdi the annual Radio 
Academy Festival held in 
Birmingham that, from this 
autumn, the regulator will 
give the reasons for its choice 
of successful applicant 

As a result the 16 com¬ 
panies that have applied for 
the North East regional com¬ 
mercial radio licence will now 
find out why the winner was 
chosen. 

The change will affect all 
commercial radio stations in 
the UK because the Radio 
Authority is preparing to 
begin an eight-year cycle of re¬ 
issuing all 223 commercial 
radio licences in the country. 

Mr Stoller has decided it 
would be too potentially dam¬ 
aging to release critical com¬ 
ments about unsuccessful 
applicants. 

The Radio Authority is also 
planning to change some of 
the important rules for what 
is one of the most rapidly 
growing sectors of the British 
media. 

The regulator plans to make 
public its “aspirations of quali¬ 
ty” for existing operators and 
competitors and is considering 
moving away from the exist¬ 
ing “promise of performance" 
regime to one based on 
formats. 

Mr Stoller has said he 
believes that the letter of the 
promises of performance in 
Licences is being observed, but 
not the spirit Also, the Radio 
Authority wants to see more 
watertight definitions of 
“focalness” particularly when 
stations change hands. 

The regulator also plans to 
publish all technical informa¬ 
tion involving frequency plan¬ 
ning on a new website so that, 
at least in principle, die Radio 
Authority's thinking on the 
number of possible radio sta¬ 
tions in the UK could be 
challenged. 

After a number of successful 
experiments, the Radio Au¬ 
thority now plans to offer long¬ 
term. low-power AM licences 
nationwide to non-commercial 
operators such as hospitals 
and universities. 

Plugging ambitions: Paul Corley, left, chief executive at Bonier, the last ITV station in 
Britain which is not owned by a bigger group, joined Peter Brownlow, managing director, 

centre, and Jim Graham, chairman, yesterday to spell out their hopes of keeping the company 
independent The Cumbria group raised pre-tax profits 8 per cent to £2S1 million on sales up 17 
per cent to £13J> million. The total payout rises 10 per cent to 7.7p out of earnings of 17.1p (16.8p) 

Ford buys Cosworth Racing 

FORD is to secure its future in 
Formula One by buying die 
racing engine division of 
Cosworth from Volkswagen's 
Audi subsidiary. 

The two carmakers have 
reached an agreement in prin¬ 
ciple over Cosworth Racing, 
based in Northampton. Ford 
and Cosworth make Formula 
One and US Indycar engines 
through a joint venture. 

Their main customer is the 
Stewart-Ford Formula One 
team headed by Jackie Stew- 

By Adam Jones 

art, the former racing driver, 
and Fbrd-Cosworth engines 
have powered 13 World 
Championship victories over 
the past 31 years. 

Ford's future in Formula 
One was threatened, however, 
when Audi agreed to buy 
Cosworth from Vickers, the 
UK engineer, to sweeten VWs 
purchase of Rolls-Royce Mo¬ 
tor Cars after opposition from 
some Vickers shareholders. 
The sale to Audi was agreed 
last Saturday for £117 million. 

Ford did not give a likely 
price for the purchase. It said 
Cosworth Racing will contin¬ 
ue to be based in Northamp¬ 
ton. The engineering, develop¬ 
ment casting and manufac¬ 
turing arms of Cosworth win 
be kept by Audi. 

Martin Whitaker, motor- 
sport director for Ford of 
Europe, said: “Cosworth has 
played a significant role in 
Ford's motorsport heritage 
and we are delighted with the 
outcome of the negotiations.” 

Middleton 
% 

signs up 
to advise 
managers 

By Jon Ashworth 

SIR PETER MIDDLETON, 
the framer Permanent Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury and past 
chairman of BZW, has signed 
up as a consultant with AT 
Kearney, the management 
consulting firm. 

Sir Peter, 64, will advise 
senior AT Kearney executives 
ami clients on financial and 
business issues. 

He adds consulting to an 
expanding lisr which indudes 
the non-executive director¬ 
ships of Bass and General 
Accident Sir Peter was ap¬ 
pointed non-executive deputy 
chairman of United Utilities in 
May, soon after retiring as 
deputy chairman of Barclays 
Bank. 

He is a director of the 
National Institute of Econom¬ 
ic and Soda! Research and sits 
on the Financial Reporting 
Council 

John Egan, managing direc¬ 
tor of AT Kearney Europe, 
said the firm was seeking to 
expand its business in the UK 
and across Europe. 

Sir Peter, he said, was a 
leading authority on critical 
global business and financial 
issues. 

Based in Chicago, the firm 
has an office in Berkeley 
Square. Central London. It is 
owned by EDS. and reported 
revenues in excess of $1.1 
billion (£600 million) last year. 

Sir Peters career with the 
Treasury began in 1962. He 
became head of monetary 
policy in 1975. under secretary 
m 1976 and deputy secretary 
from 1980-1983. 

He was chairman of BZW. 
now Barclays Capital, from 
November 1991 until April 
1998. 

US polymer purchase for Ellis 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

ELLIS & EVERARD, the chemicals 
distributor, has bought an American 
plastics supplier called Performance-Poly¬ 
mers for $38 million (£23 million). The 
acquisition complements E&E's existing 
European operations in polymers which 
Ellis is keen to grow. 

To buy PP. based in Massachusetts. 
Ellis is paying $13 million and taking on 
another $25 million of debt 

Eliis has been eyeing PP. which it says 

is one of the largest independent distribu¬ 
tors of polymers in the US, for some time. 
It argued that PP would be able to 
perform better under Ellis* ownership 
because its financial position will be 
strengthened. 

PP has been struggling under its debt 
burden for several years: it made pre-tax 
losses of $600,000 in 1995 but returned to 
the black with taxable profits of $1.8 
million in 1996. In 1997, however, its 
profits feQ to $800,000. 

Including the debt, the price of $38 
million is 13.1 times 1997 operating profit 

PP has net assets of $1.8 million- News of 
the acquisition came as E&E published 
annual results showing that it raised pre¬ 
tax profits by 8.4 per cent It made £321 
million in the year to 30 April, up from 
E29.6 million previously. 

Earnings per share grew 10 per cent to 
reach 24.7p from 225p. Analysis believe 
that the PP deal will dilute earnings per 
share this year. The final dividend is 7.1p 
up from 6.7p making a total for the year of 
10.6p (lOp). 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE S/ I IMI S 

FREE JAZZ CD 
• Six other titles 
at just £2.99 each 

• All seven CDs 
just £14.99 

Strike set to be 
costliest in 
GM history 

GENERAL MOTORS has 
failed to negotiate an end to 
the six-week strike that has 
crippled its car production in 
America (Oliver August 
writes from New York). 

The stoppage is now likely 
to continue for several weeks, 
making it the costliest strike 
in- the history of America’s 
biggest manufacturing 
company. 

GM has so far lost $12 
billion (£730 million) and 
quarterly results published 
today are expected to reveal a 
70 per cent drop in profits. 
GM managers are fighting to 
dose the productivity gap to 
its rivals Chrysler and Ford, 
whose output per employee is 
about 20 per cent higher. 

Tempos, page 28 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 
0171-782 7344 Today The Times offers readers a fabulous 20-track music CD by some of the 

best jazz musicians of tile century absolutely FREE. You can also obtain six 

other titles for only £2.99 each, including p&p. Or collect them all for just £14.99. 

Every day this week we will feature a different CD complete with the trade listing. 

HOW TO ORDER 
For your FREE CD, simply collect four differently numbered tokens out of the 

six published in The Times and send them, with 45p to cover postage, and the 
completed order form, below. If you want the whole collection at £14.99, 
complete the order form and return it with the four tokens. You do not need 
tokens to order individual CDs at £2.99 each. 

TODAY'S TRACK LISTING: 

L Boom Boom 2. Hobo Blues 
3. House Rent Blues 
4. Want Ad Blues 5. I’m So 
Excited 6. Hard Headed 
Woman 7.1 Wanna Walk 
8. Onions 9. What Do You 
Say 10. Keep Your Hands 
To You/self 11. Send Me Your 
PUlow 12 She Shot Me 
Dom 13.1 Want To Shout 
14. rm Leaving (Baby) 
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Chrysler beats own 
record for earnings * 

wfrh&SS million, or 70 cents a share, in the same period 
w. teSw?iHtetar mrte car rjoker tedij»<J 
SJge with Daimler-Benz by the mi of *e var. go sard 
that second-quarter revenues topped SI? btllton. fcammgs 
pa share set a^S^ny record for “-v,s“?!J?,l^ahoertr^ 
Sceeded WaU Street's expectations. Amdvra who 
Chrvsier expected it to report a net mcomeof SUl a share, so 
far this year, Chrvsier has earned a record SIOSSbiHion, or 
$3.\2 a share. Robert Eaton, the chairman, ^edited a strong 
market and the popularity of the automakers products for the 

mHesaid the company can successfully compete with nvaJs 
General Motors and Ford on the incentives front even mrfoe 
area of soKsdled loyalty coupons which encouraged past 
customers to buy new vehicles. Mr Eaton was up beat about 
the car industry's outlook. He said consumer confidence 
continues to be high while unemployment and inflation 
remain low, but a slowing of the economy and uncerajnty m 
Asia are reasons for caution. As it prepares for the SJp billion 
merger to create DaimlerChrvsler. Chrysler says it has a 
record $92 billion in cash. Chrysler’s worldwide factory 
shipments in the second quarter were S49.369 units, more JP 
than 110.000 up on last year. Domestic sales increased, but 
international sales dropped 12 per cent. 

Trafford Park gives in 
TRAFFORD PARK, the northwest England property group, 
yesterday caved in to the £146 million bid from Green 
Property', Ireland's largest property' company. Sharesm 
Trafford Park remained unchanged at !S4p against the 190p- 
a-share cash terms from Green. The cash component of the 
bid wfl! not be extended beyond Friday. Trafford said 
yesterday that there were strong market indications that the S to 
Dublin company is likely to get 50 per cent control on Friday. 
Green shares remained unchanged at 4234 p. 

Magnet acquisition 
MAGNET, the private bathroom distribution arm of 
Berisfords, yesterday bought CP Han. the bathroom 
distributor, for up to £14 million in cash. A deferred payment 
of £500,000 is possible, depending on the achievement of 
agreed sales targets. Berisfbrd said that the transaction will 
be immediately earnings enhancing. In the year io end 
December 1997 Hart had net assets of £1.9 million and pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.4 million from turnover of £ J5 million. Shares 
in Berisfbrd remained unchanged at 232p. 

Gowrings growing 
SHARES in Gowrings. the Burger King operator and M % 
motor dealer, rose from lB^p to 120p after the group *- 
released an upbeat trading statement, saying that both 
fast food and car sales were exceeding last year. Derek 
Coulson. chief executive of Gowrings, said: “The strong 
performance of our fast food and motor dealing divisions 
gives us confidence in our strategy of focusing on these 
two core activities." Gowrings is due to release its interim 
results next month. 

Go gets Stansted going 
THE rise of low-cost airlines helped passenger numbers to 
soar at British airports last month. BAA said that it handled 
102 million passengers at its seven British airports in June ~ 
an increase of 6 per cent on the same month last year. The cut- 
price airline boom helped Stansted numbers to rise 29.1 per 
cent. Go. the new British Airways no-frills airline, flies from 
Stansted and European scheduled services at the Essex 
airport rose S7J per cent BAA said this figure could have 
been higher but for the World Cup. 

Investor fund helps out * * 
THE Investors Compensation Scheme, which was set up as a 
safety net and rescue fund for customers of investment firms 
that have gone out of business, has helped customers of seven 
firms to daim compensation. They are: Lemant, of Uxbridge, 
Middlesex; Lewis & Co Financial Services, of Rhiwbina, 
Cardiff; Kings Lynn Finandal Consultants, of Kings Lynn, 
Norfolk; Norman Lynch of York; Vantage Financial 
Management, of Horsham, West Sussex: INT (Life & 
Pensions), of Huddersfield; and H Steward Lamb, of Chester. 

Rain dampens Aggregate 
AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES, the building materials group, 
said that strong demand in the UK late last year carried over 
into the current year but has subsequently been adversely 
affected by heavy rainfall in the second quarter. The 
company, which acquired Douglas Concrete at the end of the 
first quarter, said in a trading statement that it had managed 
to maintain price increases from March. The outlook was 
further unproved by approval last month of a six-year road 4 
spending programme in the US. Tempos, page 30 “ 
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ThSrrfr dancin§ on the 
boardroom lables and 

Savnvrnf|,?-lCrampa^ne at *e 

SsS-ittESS 
gf-spis-a 
has mrnour m*11 tias. U that Tony Blair’s first 
major reshuffle since wming^ 

Mrs Beckett has been seen as 
an enemy of business; a ca- 

Ff[S^operaior wh0 is as likely 

^umo(ns- ro° fond of old-style 
labour mterventjonism and too 
?J5L « one with Karel Van 
Mjert, the much-hated European 
Competition Commissioner. In 
other words, Mrs Blockitt is just 
the sort of labour dinosaur that 
Blainsm was supposed to have 
rendered exnncL 

But before the Bolly corks are 
P^PP^1- business might consider 
that the devil they know might 
not be as bad as the devil they 
don't. Mrs Blockitt is, in some 
ways, the Michael Heselrine of 
Labour. She has a power base in 
pans of the party that new 
Labour finds difficult to reach 
has views that differ from the 
front bench hegemony and thinks 
mat President of the Board of 
Trade is an end in itself rather 
than a stepping stone to higher 
office. She might be unrespon¬ 
sive to business, but it is notice¬ 
able that in all the fallout from 

Blockitt for President still 
the Derek Draper affair, there 
has been no suggestion that the 
DTI has been leaking confiden¬ 
tial documents or being in¬ 
fluenced by lobbyists. 

If the Whitehall tom-toms are 
to be believed, Mrs Beckett’S 
successor is said to be Pieter 
Mandelson. This move would 
give the Shane Wame of political 
spin-doctors a real job to do. He 
has shown he does listen to 
business leaders, or at least to _ . „_J 
their marketing representatives. Beckett, do they" 
He is a man who lifces to give the tion that existent 
impression of action — whether 
he is achieving something or not. 
and whether the action he is 
taking has been properly thought 
through, or not He also walks in 
Heseltine’s shadow, being one of 
the three people in the country 
who genuinely believe in the 
Millennium Dome {the third 
being Robert Ay ling), and being 
quite willing to use Heseltine-tike 
arm-twisting to achieve his ends. 

President Pete, though, does 
not think that the DTI is any¬ 
thing other than a superhighway 
to tme of the top posts — Foreign 
or Home Secretary, maybe even 
Chancellor. And one day ... 
Prime Minister Mandelson. If 
anybody thinks the rows Beckett 
had with Brown over the mini¬ 
mum wage were bad. wait until 

at Allied can only add to what is 
promising to be a bloody sum¬ 
mer for retailing. As the Brtish 
Retail Consortium figures show, 
poor weather is not conducive to 
buying summer clothes, shop- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Mandelson and Brown start 
sniping at each other over eco¬ 
nomic policy. 

Much as business would (ike 
to wave goodbye to Margaret 
Beckett, do they want the situa¬ 
tion that existed under the Tories, 
where new bosses at the DTI 
were more frequent than number 
19 buses? Should she go, we need 
someone who wants the job and 
win stay there for thee, four or 
five years, not a temporary 
President Pete. 

Bear hard put to 
entice the bulls Relative power is crudal 

when countries need the 
support of Washington 

financial institutions. The west¬ 
ern-generated Asian crash pro¬ 
vided a great opportunity to put 
the tigers in their place, behind 
bars. As a result the world 
economy will lose hundreds of 
billions of dollars in 1998-2000, to 

everyone’s cost Pakistan so an¬ 
noyed America by matching 
India’s nuclear tests that it is 
being squeezed into insolvency. 

Boris Yeltsin’s chaps, by con¬ 
trast must be supported even if 
their economy is no great player 
on the world stage. Russians 
have loads of nuclear weapons, 
which must not fall into the 
hands of nasty new populists. ’ 

So Russia will receive many 
more dollars than expected, with 
a near-promise that the wallet 
will stay open. Even for Russia, 
there are now the usual con¬ 
ditions, including such seeming 
irrelevances to the IMF as 
improvements in corporate gov¬ 
ernance. These conditions are 
designed to strengthen the hand 
of Mr Yeltsin’s appointees, forc¬ 
ing the elected Duma to pass 
their proposals before the 
cheques arrive. 

We can only hope that the 
Duma takes the hint and that 
this potential power strug 
does not come, to the test. 

incentives are the World Bank 
providing cash for the poorest 
the IMF insisting on delayed 
payments being met and savers 
being able to convert useless 
paper into dollars. 

Russia has received favour 
from Washington but dial does 
not mean that it will be enough. 
If the IMF's projections are 
borne out Russia should just 
meet the Maastricht limit for a 
current budget deficit in 1999. 
Given die Govemmmenrs in¬ 
ability to collect taxes from those 
who can afford to'pay, this looks 
optimistic. Nor is it dear that the 
reforms will reverse the country's 
predilection for doing financial 
deals rather than getting goods 
made competitively. 

The outcome is again likely to 
depend on outside investors and 
speculators, because domestic 
savers' attitudes to. say, govern¬ 
ment bonds are likely to take 
some time to catch up with 
reality. Portfolio investors and 
tenders will be lobbied hard to 

return. In spite of yesterday’s 10 
per cent recovery m shares and 
the prospect of a firmer rouble 
and much lower interest rates, 
emerging markets investors 
have many burnt fingers to 
nurse. Speculators should lay 
low for a while. Asian experience 
suggest they may raid again 
later, reckoning even Wash¬ 
ington’s favour not enough. 

Red ink spilt 

onthecarpet If that nasty stain on your 
front room carpet is particu¬ 
larly irritating, don’t buy a 

rug to cover it up. Fop down to 
Allied Carpets and re-do the 
room. The summer sale wifi be 
something to behold, as the 
company’s auditors, Arthur 
Andersen (who also audited 
Wickes by the way), have found 
the equivalent of 12.500 rooms 
worth of carpet lying in the 
warehouses, supposedly sold. 
Whether Allied’s accounting poli¬ 
cies are more prudent than those 
of rivals like Carpetright is a 
mute point, but it would have 
been nice of the company to use 
the same accounting policies ail 
die way through the group. 

The accounting 'irregularities 

ran versus Germany rather 
than buying household goods, 
and everyone (apart from mem¬ 
bers of the MPQ is worried 
about interest rates. Unless there 
is some pick-up as the summer 
progresses there is going to be 
quite a bit of red ink being spilt 
over quoted companies* figures, 
and some smaller retailers could 
be going under. 

Toe aggressive sales of the next 
few weeks, coupled with some 
good weather (for heaven’s sake), 
might ease the pain and might 
also bold back inflationary pres¬ 
sures. So please, please, please, 
ladies and gentlemen of the 
MFC. stop putting up interest 
rates for eveiyone’s sake. 

Nissan donna 
ITIS an ill wind, but there must 
be some Inland Revenue investi¬ 
gators who cracked a wry smile 
when they heard of Octav 
Botnar’s death. It means that his 
dvil case against the Revenue 
will cease, the ex-Nissan UK 
boss will not have his day in 
court and we will never know 
why the Revenue continued to 
prosecute an ailing octagenarian 
after securing successful convic¬ 
tions against two of his former 
business partners. 

Coca-Cola 
Beverages 
sparkles 
on debut 

By Rachel Bridge 

COCA-COLA Beverages 
made a sparkling debut on 
the stock exchange with its 
shares rising 9p above its 
float price to dose at I69p 
on the first day of trading. 

Hie float which values 
the new company at al¬ 
most £1.8 billion, was the 
first time that British in¬ 
vestors had been given the 
chance to buy into a slice 
of (be multi-billion-dolfar 
Coca-Cola empire. 

Neville IsdeU. chairman 
and chief executive of 
Coca-Cola Beverages, 
said: “The response from 
investors has been tremen¬ 
dous. They have shared 
our vision for the newly 
listed company." 

Coca-Cola Beverages, 
which was created to bring 
together the European as¬ 
sets of Coca-Cola Am alii 
the Australian soft drinks 
bottler, and the Italian 
bottling operations ac¬ 
quired from the American 
parent, the Coca-Cola 
Company, will have a mar¬ 
ket population of almost 
200 million in 13 countries. 

Industry analysts said 
yesterday that demand for 
the shares, which were 
almost 13 times oversub¬ 
scribed, bad been height¬ 
ened by the small number 
available after just 13.4 per 
cent of the company was 
offered for sale in an 
institutional placing. After 
the float the Coca-Cola 
Company will hold a stake 
of around 50.5 per cent of 
Coca-Cola Beverages. 

Coca-Cola Beverages 
shares will also be listed 
on tire Australian stock 
exchange today. 

Colt Telecom seeks 
£600m to bolster 
rapid expansion 

BARRY GREENWOOD 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

COLT TELECOM, whose 
shares are currently riding 
high as one of the stock 
market’s favourites, hopes to 
raise £600 million to fund its 
rapid expansion. 

The company, which has yet 
to make any profits, and 
which is not expected to make 
money for several years, hopes 
to raise the £600 million in 
three tranches. Colt wants to 
get a third of the new £600 
million in a rights issue, a 
third issuing convertible 
bonds, and the rest issuing 
conventional bonds. 

The company said yester¬ 
day that its already ambitious 
plans to build small City 
centre telecoms networks for 
business use are being extend¬ 
ed. Colt has pledged itself to 
have 12 networks operating by 
the end of this year. Yesterday 

it said it wants to have double 
that number up and running 
by the end of the year 2000. 

Colt currently has networks 
operating in London, Paris, 
Frankfun, Hamburg, Mu¬ 
nich. Berlin. Zurich and Am¬ 
sterdam. Services in Brussels, 
Dusseldorf. Madrid and Mi¬ 
lan are set to open by the end 
of this year. Barcelona. 
Cologne, Geneva, Lyons. 
Stuttgart and Vienna are also 
in Colt's sights. 

Paul Chisholm, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We believe the size 
and growth potential of the 
European telecoms markets 
coupled with continued lib¬ 
eralisation provide consider¬ 
able opportunity for further 
expansion." 

Colt Telecom has been the 
best performing share this 
year. The price had risen from 

317p 12 months ago to 
£27£7hp by the beginning of 
this week. Yesterday it added 
another 125p to dose at 
£29.12lap. 

The company also released 
results for the six months to 30 
June yesterday. Turnover in 
the first half was more than 
double for the whole of 1997. 
Even so, the sales figure is 
dwarfed by die money the 
company hopes to raise in the 
share and capita] markets. 
That sum is also larger than 
Coltls current sum of assets 
and comes on top of the £200 
million ft received in a rights 
issue held last November. 

Colt sales in the six months 
were £81.7 million compared 
to £33.5 million previously. 
The losses before tax, how¬ 
ever, deepened from £14.7 
million to E22.1 million. 

Ashtead confident as 
new sites boost profit 

ASHTEAD, the plant hire 
group, increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its fry 32 percent after massive 
expansion last year. 

Ashtead added 94 new sites 
in the UK and US. making a 
total of 275. and profits rose to 
£37.3 million in the year to 
April 30, before an exceptional 
charge of £l.S million relating 
to the purchase of Sheriff, a 
UK competitor. Sales rose 37 
per cent to £2025 million. 

George Burnett, managing 

By Adam Jones 

director, said the rate of site 
expansion may slow this year 
but Ashtead is still bullish 
about its prospects. Turnover 
m May and June was up 47 
per cent on 1997. 

Mr Burnett said the UK 
construction market was 
strong, with Private Finance 
Initiative and lottery-funded 
work: “It’s the strongest mar¬ 
ket we have seen in the 1990s." 

Peter Lewis, the chairman. 
said the group would like to 

have a listing in the US 
although it has shied away 
from buying companies 
thereas the US plant hire 
industry consolidates. 

Earnings per share were 
lOp (8p) despite the issue of 25 
minion shares — 9 per cent of 
capital — to buy Sheriff last 
September. A final dividend of 
l-8S5p per share makes a total 
of 23p (1.825p) for the year. 

Tempos, page 28 

David Southworth. the chairman, said Sfdllsgnmp was experiencing an increase in demand 

Skillsgroup sell-off plan 
starts acquisition strategy 
SKILLSGROUP. the infor¬ 
mation technology group for¬ 
merly known as P&P, 
yesterday put its PSL distribu¬ 
tion company up for sale as 
part of plans to make acquisi¬ 
tions. The company currently 
has two businesses, QA 
Group and Acuraa. 

The company turned in pre¬ 
tax profits of £6.6 mfltion in 
foe six months to foe end of 
May, against £65 million in 
the previous first half. The 

By Our City Staff 

half-year dividend rises from 
!3p to 15p out of earnings 
unchanged at 55p. The group 
ended the year with net cash 
of £13.9 million. 

David Southworth, chair¬ 
man. said: “The QA Group 
and Acuma ... have exper¬ 
ienced strong demand in the 
first six months of the year. 
We expect this trend to contin¬ 
ue for the remainder of 1998 in 
line with increasing market 
demand." 

The shares feD from 296*2p 
to 2824 p. 

QA Group provides-IT ser¬ 
vices, including training, con¬ 
tracting, recruitment and 
consulting, while Acuraa pro¬ 
vides systems and technology 
integration services. 

Chi acquisitions. Mr South- 
worth said: “WeVe got quite 
deep pockets now, so obvious¬ 
ly we could look at small or 
large acquisitions. It will be 
whatever fits the strategy." 

Partco 
rejects 
merger 
proposal 

ByTimon Day 

PARTCO, the automotive 
parts distributor, has given 
Ftnetist Group, its acquisitive 
rival, the cold shoulder over 
plans to merge and create a 
£400 million group with a 17 
per cent share of the car parts 
market. 

Chris Swan. Fmelist chair¬ 
man. wants to meet his coun¬ 
terparts, Gordon Yardley and 
Phil Wragg of Partco. to 
“discuss ways the two com¬ 
panies might cooperate in the 
light of current trends within 
foe automotive aftermarket". 

But Mr Wragg ruled out 
any informal discussions. 
“The proper way of doing it is 
to put something down in 
writing rather than get in¬ 
volved in talks that are going 
nowhere." 

He said: "The two com¬ 
panies look the same bur are 
actually quite different- Partco 
has developed as a distributor, 
while Finelist is a more verti¬ 
cally integrated business tak¬ 
ing in both distribution and 
manufacturing interests." 

Finelist is unlikely to mount 
a hostile takeover bid as its 
balance sheet is stretched with 
debts nearing twice share¬ 
holders' funds. But an all¬ 
share merger at only a small 
premium would boost earn¬ 
ings per share as overheads 
would be cut by more than E2 
million and purchasing costs 
would fall. 

Shares in Partco fell by a 
quarter to 194p last month 
after a warning at the annual 
shareholders’ meeting that 
fira-half profits would be be¬ 
low market expectations 
though they would improve 
after that 

They have now recovered to 
234p on bid speculation. 
Finelist shares fell 4p yester¬ 
day to 292p. 

- j*. - 
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FTSE pushed towards 
6,000 as error lifts A&L 

DEALERS were given an 
early morning jolt yesterday 
when shares of Alliance & 
Leicester, marooned around 
800p since May. were sudden¬ 
ly trading at 900p in the first 
three minutes of trading. 

Coming only weeks after 
highly sourced speculation 
about a merger with the 
Woolwich, dealers immediate¬ 
ly started taking their posit¬ 
ions and frantic trading 
ensued. Even after it became 
clear that the 900p trade had 
been a mistake caused by the 
SETS trading system, dealing 
continued apace and almost 
three million shares changed 
hands. 

The shares ended 31*ap 
firmer at S42lzp to make A&L 
the best FTSE 100 performer 
of the day. The Woolwich was 
right behind, closing lip tetter 
at 331p. 

This encouraged a recovery 
among other banks, which 
pushed the FTSE 100 back 
towards the 6,000 mark, dos¬ 
ing 28.5 points firmer at 
59582. From this. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional gained 27p to £10.77. 
Bank of Scotland finned 16p 
to 69Ip and Barclays added 
37p to E1834. 

Courts, the furniture store 
which recently axed Bruce 
Forsyth as its advertising mas¬ 
cot. seems to have escaped the 
bloodbath which has taken the 
shares of its peers to all-time 
lows. This is because it has 
issued no profits warnings, 
and claims its one-stop, kiich- 
emrtocurtains stores are win¬ 
ning against those who deal in 
carpets alone. 

But Richard Cohen, manag¬ 
ing director, now thinks the 
share price is high enough. 
His trust disposed of 104,000 
shares yesterday at 365p 
apiece, worth £380.000 — ms 
first disposal in years. The 
shares held at 365p. 

Directors of British Air¬ 
ways have also been taking 
advantage of the 40 per cent 
increase in the company’s 
shares since February. Mau¬ 
rice Stevens, its chief financial 
officer, yesterday exercised op¬ 
tions over £1.4 million of 
shares yesterday, making a 
£402,400 profit for himself 
and his wire. 

The two have made a 
£647,000 paper profit on the 
129,000 shares they are keep¬ 
ing. They sold at 695p. and the 
shares edged down to 691 p. 

Directors of Next are also 
giving out strange signals to 
die market Last week, some of 
its directors were buying the 
shares while they were wal¬ 

Courts. the furniture retailer that has dropped 
Forsyth from adverts, saw its shares hold firm i 

Brace 
at365p 

lowing around the 500p level. 
But yesterday the company's 
share options scheme seemed 
to think that 5Q4p is quite a 
good price and sold £420,000 
of shares. Next fell L3p to 49Ip. 

Spring Ram added 2hp to 
14* p after it confirmed that 
Bill Rooney, one of its largest 
investors, has sold a £5.78 
million stake, and said that 
Robert Fleming, the bank, has 

taken a £7.6 million stake. The 
City expects an imminent 
break-up. 

Another day, another multi¬ 
million-pound contract for 
Logics — this time, a £10 
million ten-year deal to pro¬ 
vide a computer system for a 
Scottish government agency. 

The snares added 12*2 to 
£20.05, and dealers expect 
many more similar deals aur- 

THE MORNING AFTER 

FTSE breweries, 
pubs and restaurants 

Index 
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AS IF nerves in the pubs 
sector had were not suffi¬ 
ciently frayed by last 
months's profits warning 
from Regent Inns, JD Weth- 
erspoon has now given 
warning that trading over 
die World Cup period was 
every bit as bad as feared. 

The City is worried the 
pubs sector is dividing into 
winners and losers — a 
division which it seems to 
draw akmg the lines of 
larger and smaller 
companies. 

But Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the broker, is advis¬ 
ing clients to buy in on all 
this bad news. It issued‘buy* 

notes on Slug & Lettuce, 
Old English. Enterprise 
Inns, Yates Brothers and 
Wetherspoon itself. 

It argues that these small 
companies can afford to 
spend tim<» cherry-picking 
the best new sites. 

It says they are just 
beginning to tap in to the 
lucrative eating-out market 
which is making millions 
for die brewing bouses. 

It recommends avoiding 
Inn Business, which it con¬ 
siders too exposed to the 
South East of England, and 
Century Inns. But the rest 
it says, should soon mount 
a sharp recovery. 

UFFE 

COCOA • 
1048-1044 Sep-117b BID 
1077-1076 Dec-1197-1193 
110+-J KU MV-unq 
1127 BID unq__ 
146-1144 
1160 BID volume: 2949 

ROBUCTA COFFEE |t) 
Jul- 1525-1515 MV - 1550-1540 
Sep- 1543 BID May-1S4»-1548 
Noe —-unq Jul-unq 
JUI- 1543 SLR Volume 4300 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
RcKcrs Mar-2S&&5&Q 
Spot 2550 May_2S7.W55 
Aug- 2532*527 Aug-3ML9-57.9 
oa-240XW82 oa-261.4-53,4 
Dec-2SI .7-517 Volume: 4679 

M EAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Amuse Luuock prices at repretcncuWc 
marten on July 10 

(p/kglw) Pis Sheep Curie 
GB-_55.13 11007 88.0U 
W-»--822 <124 -1.40 

Enemies:-55.13 109 63 87.71 
(./-)--822 -0,48 -1.43 
l*V-.112) *31X1 n/c 

Scotland:_unq 115.79 12-84 
!»/->--- -AM HMD 
t%)- -30 -21C 

IC15-L0R (London fcOOpm) 

CRUDE OILS 0/buTcl FOB) 

Broil Physical_1120 -030 
Brent 15 day (Aug)-1285 -025 
Brem 15 day (Sepl-13.10 4125 
WTeras IiuennodlaK Mug) 13.90 -0.10 
W Texas inKrTTKdiaie [Sep) 1420 -QJM 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt deliver}) 

Premium Unki _ 
Gasoil EEC_ 
15 Fuel OC_ 
Naphtha_ 

Bid 
164 (*4) 

H4 (n JO 
M 1-1} 

133 (a/0 

Offer 
166(41) 

116 (n/<3 
62 H) 

135(11/0 

1PE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 

GASOIL 
AUg 115-25-15JO Nov . 127XO37J0 
Sep - 119^5-1950 Dec . 13050-30.75 
Oa- 123-50-23.75 Vol: 12424 

BRENT (6.00pm] 

AUg-1223-1227 Nov_1172 BID 
Sep-13338-13.12 Dec _ HXO-14.04 
oa- 13.42-13A4 V(* 44920 

ONI LON DON GRAIN FUTURES 

LUTE WHEAT LUTE BARLEY 

Jul . 
Sep 
Mov 

(dose E/Q 
__ 7S.75 

(dose E/0 
Sep . 69-65 

. -.- 71-15 72.90 
. 74.90 n 14 ran , , 

Jan - -. 74-14 . nso 
Mar . T7m Mxv .. . 7fL40 

vwurneao 1 Volume 16 

UFFE POTATO (EJQ Open dose 
Nov-unq 8U3 

APT-1590 156.0 
Volume: 16 

Rl/BAER (No IRS5 CSf p/V 
AUg-4&5D49J00 

UTTE BIFFEX (GNI LsdStO/pQ 

High low Close 
Jul 98 B40 830 830 
AUg 99 835 825 825 
Sep 98 83) 850 850 
CM 98 935 935 935 
vot, 65 lot* Open Irueresc 2216 

index 844 *2 

(OffldaQ (Vohune prev day) 

Copper Gde a tJAoniw)- 
Lead tJttonntf 
zinc Spec HI Gde (S/tonnet - 
Tin (snoniMl .- 
Aluminium HI Gdetlfumaei 
Nickel (SJlOlUld ---- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RMfofftVMff 

Caste 1574J3-I57S.0 Smite 1594 >139543 Vofc 1288025 
522J30-S23J3Q 518.00-5 LSJO 2ZS7D0 
1010.5-1011_5 10360-103741 4846ZS 
S630JF504O0 5S05JD43HU) 16240 
12630-1263 2 1289X2900 1257825 
4060. (MOM jO 41350-41400 67314 

iJFpE OPTIONS. 

mta a ta teJS MJM 

BM 
500 
550 
650 
700 
G£0 
itO 

1800 

GO) 
850 
130 
140 
ISO 
S00 

lift) 

ASDA ZOO 
1-205',) 23) 
MAm U 1050 
I'lOM'ri 1100 
AlftLcc BOO 
CSUVI 
AiK Dan 
f-MOy 
BAA 
r&sr,i 
BAI las 
I'BSSP:) 
anon — KW'.-l 19G0 

1009 
(-10851 1100 
etna lean 
HO) 1060 
B Asma 6SD 
l-MSPrf NO 
EP 
1-84.",1 
a am 
i-iai 
c&n 
rW) 
Co 
H1C9-.-1 1150 
SswW (600 
1-7803) 1900 
HSBC 1500 
(-1526) iao 
Hakta rco 
rrsTi) 800 
n iooo 
now,i 1050 
Ln) Set 900 
1-913 950 
IttS 
l’53ft| 
HA Pur 
C55r.'i m 
it* Wes 1100 
niac.-t ii50 
Reed Ml HK> 
1*601%) 
Bams 
1-673*11 
SfttSm 
1-629*:) 
Sdfeeaay 
l-385'il 
SanDwr 
C5CI 
SReH 
1-410) 
&n» Ben 
rrci'o 
ba out 

5% 16V 3% 
- 8 16V 
a w, in 
3 62 98 

45 KVIlPa 
8 1^,93 

Wi » eacj- 
1 29 3ft 

1!'.- 50 HP: 
- 2Tl 4ft 
13 54 74V 
- 33*a 52 
35'j 131': lE8*v 

I 12 17 
1ft 23V 3ft 
ft S3 72 
a 78 96V 

34': 53 
13V 57V 77 
- 9 20 
1DV 3V 42*, 

3 39 40V 
<STr 57 BTi 
ft 39V 53V 

40V 69 81V 
ft 8ft113 

1 85 13ft 73 741V165 
JTi 87 — S 48 - 
7 r: 91 21 65 84 

22 80 HIV Ti 42 58V 
2 Sft 65V 31’: E6 Bft 

«0V 70': 37 V £8 38 
6V 5?, 74 16V 51 62 

48 BEPrllO - 30 42 
81: 57V 841: 11 50’, 65V 
0 17 27 - 5V 9 
IV- 11V 7B 3v 10 14 

38-1 eiviia 1 28’: 53 
I: 57 871 18 63V T7*r 

IT, 92 lift TO 75V B9V 
ft 6B-, 9ft 43VKC.115 

(i'V ryf.-ZW, 3ft 735 151V 
V 32VI54V 98V (77 aft 

35 U3 198V 10 111 1C1 
Ti 9ft 151 75V187 19ft 

11 59V air? B 51V 58 
- 3 5E'r 47*f 80 85*: 
12 0 1GF: 10 H) 77V 

78 49V B9V101 

SB 
55C 
550 

650 
545 
703 
600 
850 
360 
390 
500 
550 
390 
420 
7S8 
am 
GOO 

T-, 35V 50 
38 S9V 72V 
- 1ft 18 
13 29 a 
ft 27 40v 

42*! 54 68V 
4 5Bv rav 

3ft 8* KHTi 
ft 34*: 15 

15': 8ft 8ft 
- 37V 60 
39V 5ft 12 

IV 3 44 
II 45 64 
- 23-; 42 
a BP: 13V 
21; 62 97 
ft 47*.- 63 
- 3 41': 48V St H 
3ft 67 - T MV - 

1 38*» - SO1: 60 - 
30 67V 8BV V 31 41 

IV fl 6ft-22 SB*. BV 
2iV 42 5C - 12V 1ft 

2 a a TV 23V UT: 
24 47 65 ftf _ 

3ft 54 11’: 
a 36’.- 47 — 

1 X 31'.- 11 
ift U1 tb l‘t 

1 id's ;i 4U 
4ft 96 11ft — 

av 3i 
461: 67: 
75'.- 69 - 

I'648) 650 
Thames W 1100 
TJlift) 1150 
Vboabne 750 
r7W,l BOO 
Wnotwldi 324 
1-329) . 354 
Zeneca 2*00 
(-24551 2500 

9V 71 92 II £6 79V 
a B6V111V 5'1 45V 591.- 
2 61 85V 37 77ft B3V 

48 97V124 V 37 52 
ft 7DV 99V 12 S9V 76>, 
6V 2ft — I a - 
- 16V - a 38V - 
62 107 M3 SV118V168 
13V 15ft 242 a IKTi21/ 

Seitw Abb Ww F»> An W*l Fdi 

BTR 162 
I'166V) 177 
BtaeCM 2^ 
1*3391 360 
Bt Aw 45Q 
C47TH 475 
Bf Teton 750 
C778) BOO 

Cadbsv SO 
(-960) 1D00 
CAm Ore 550 
(*5531 GOO 
0«|eo 729 
C764VI 787 
team Gp BOO 
ffl40) 850 
CllWs 330 
(*355) 36) 
(SC 500 
1*542*:) 550 
Hanson 360 
C38fl 390 
kns TU 4C0 
(*486V) 500 
MngtStH 475 
(*477y 50Q 
Lasnu 220 
DW4 240 
Lntrale 300 
raia'ii 330 
Isafi/s 240 
l*24IV) 2a 
F&0 950 
r*9671 IOOO 
Ftuwii tsa 
rew 9(D 
BelMi t!D 

19 a - 
6 13 - 
m 34*: 4P, 

TV SI 29 
38 5ft — 
24 47V — 
45V 75V « 
21 57V 71 
45V 79V 10ft 
24 55V 81V 
29V 52V 70 
10 31 48 
57V - - 
X - - 
41V 45V - 

V 3V — 
29 3ft *5 
(ft 21V 29*» 
51 65V 82 
19 38 56 
30 42 52 
MV 26V 36V 
35 51V 53 
1ft 29*, 38 
22V 40 54*1 
12 2BV 4ft 
21 30*1 38 
10 20 28 
24 36 44V 
io a » 
13 2V 3D 

5 14 ?1 
39*. 68 92V 
17 44V 66V 
41V 7IVI08 
20V 52 84V 
61 U )M 

ft 
1* 
9 

26 
13 
a 
21', 
49 
2ft 

ft - 
21 - 
i9v av 
36V 43 
KV - 
37 - 
41V 56 
67 81 
S 64V 

MV 78V 89V 
«V 35 41V 
51V 64 70 
16V - - 
43V- 

1ft 1ft - 
ft 14V 19 

!ft 29 22V 
8 23 29 

a 46 52V 
4V (ft 16 

17 27 31V 
ft 15 24': 

2?, 3ft 44 
1ft 29*i 35 
3ft 43 46 

<*.- 8 11 
12V 17 20 
ft 18 24 

» 34 40 
9 16 2ft 

21 S': 31V 
ay 4ft S6V 
5ft 74 83 
34 lift 76V 
63V 9CP> 103V 
11 21 39V 

{-697V) TOO 30 57 79 a 4T, 67V 
Hsdbnd 330 15V - - v - - 
(-345) 360 V - - 15V - - 
R-Rwce 260 13 25 32V 1ft S 24V 
nsii 260 6 18 24 23 32 35 
Tesco 163 13V 19V 2S*i 4 9 12 
(-191) m 5V 12 17 13 17V 2ft 
Unj Hoc 220 22V 27V 34 IV 6 10 
T2394 240 ft (6 22V B 19 

Cali Mi 
fefes ’Smi rs m ok m 

BG 
P3G8*:) 
BSM 

ft 8a 
1*34) 
Cewa 
no5) 
Qdoe 
CS38V) 
EM 
1*501) 
Cranwa 

360 a 
390 12V 
<60 a 
500 17 

(00 10 
110 5 
500 47 
550 Z1 
£00 a 
550 1ft 

tow 85 
(-109BV] 1100 56V 
06 750 4< 
(*76(8 om av 
UVCSTSB 850 60 
cm 
Lfulu 
i*aivi 
Named 
(*455) 
Owor 
(*») 

900 38 
(ft 

3r. 4ft 
24 35 
S3 62 
32 41V 
11V 14 

9*.- IS 
M 18*, 

9 J3V 
» 78 
33V ST: 
50V E5 
JlV 46 

(16 V >37 
90VJ1I 
65 60 
43 58*: 
92V115 
69 31V 

1ft 2*, 28 
30 38V 44 
i:v ift s 

38 47 
ft ft 
8 ft 
i ft 

-.0 11V 
a-: 23*: 
<5 a 
46 56V 

65V 7TV 87 
26V 45V MV 
45V 68 22V 
31 4ft 58 
51 76V ee 
45 B 84 
73 STiliB 

Z 
J, 
6 
4 
9 

!? 
35V 
31V 

£1 ft 
431 51 
460 27V 
EDO 71 

— — ift — — 

6H) 45 
1500 117 

1*7533) 1600 7? 
Sen Fw 550 Ci 

600 3ft 
100 B 
110 

(*589) 
brae 
(■JQIVl 
Tomta 
m 
Untaa 
l"6E0Vj 

13 Tatat 23485 

330 2V 
£0 ft 
650 45V 
TOO 2< 

6! 73 
«5 a 
37 112 
73 88V 

I Eft 04 
ia is ■ 
S3 92 
57V 57V 
HTi 13 
6 3 

33V 3ft 
S 2SV 
65 5T> 
42 58V 

61c 15790 

a 26V 
35 45V 
<S*> 55 

51 73 82V 
STilStVlC 
:6 ;a i9< 
18 7S> 3T: 
38 *9*: 61V 

4 ft B 
Fi 12V 74 

10 «5V (ft 
3>> 31V 35V 
27 S3** 4T: 
55** C5-I 74V 

Psts 1ST 

ing the rest of the summer. 
The exceptional bull run of 

E D & F Man paused yester¬ 
day as the agriculture and 
finandal company went ex- 
dividend. dropping 5 per cent 
to 352*2 p on profit-taking. 

Carlton Communications 
lost I5p to 553p. on word that 
more analysts are likely to 
downgrade share recommen¬ 
dations from buy to hold. 

The takeover hawks which 
have teen circling London's 
moribund paper and packag¬ 
ing sector for the past six 
months made another swoop 
yesterday — this time with 
ILP, a E6 million Irish print¬ 
ing company. 

As usual, the predator is 
understood to be another 
American printing company 
keen to do some bargain 
shopping while the UK sector 
stays around a 12-year low 
against the market ILF shares 
gained SHip to dose at 

Ezcorp, a Texas-based 
pawnbroker, could also be 
dose to making a full takeover 
bid for Albemarle & Bond, 
which closed 15 per cent high¬ 
er at 86*ap. The US company 
recently bought a 29.96 per 
cent stake and sources suggest 
it may be within weeks of a full 
takeover bid. 

Hardy Underwriting, the 
AIM-lifted Lloyds insurance 
company, has completed a 
triumphant share listing. It 
managed to place £53 million 
of new shares with institutions 
at 250p apiece — 25p above 
their Friday closing price. The 
shares rose 25p to 252Iap. 

Otherwise it was a quiet day 
on AIM. Dealers confessed to 
marking down shares of West 
Brownwich Albion out of 
sheer boredom. The football 
stock has been attracting next 
to no interest of late and the 
hope is that demand will be 
stirred by pulling the shares 
from £125 to £110. 
□ GILT-EDGED: With earn¬ 
ings and inflation figures due 
this week, dealers were hold¬ 
ing fire in the futures pit 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
dropped £33z to dose at £102. 
Treasury 8 per cent2021 edged 
down 13 notches to £1302732. 
□ NEW YORK; A rally 
among technology shares 
helped the market to edge 
higher in morning trade de¬ 
spite lingering uncertainty 
over the economic impact of 
the resignation of Ryutaro 
Hashimoto, the Japanese 
Prime Minister. By midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was 12.10 points down at 
9,093.64. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_909164 (-12.10) 

S» Composite „ 

Tokyo: 
NDteel Avenge — 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
AEXUUla_ 

1165-79 (+1.46) 

1636039 (+270-33) 

8099.20 (-106S7) 

tm04(*l9.M1 

Sydney: 
AO 27 ISA (-29-71 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 6019.48 {*37-06) 

Singapore: 
Strata- 1053.79 (-37.16) 

Brussels: 
General 

Paris: 

. ...... n/a 

nrKpd 

Zurich: 
9KAGen .__ _1TOQ.7D 1-9JM 

London: 
FT 30 - 3904.9 (tSjQ) 

FTSE 100_ 5958JM&5) 
FTSE2S0_ 5638j0 1*92) 

FTSE 350___ 2874U {♦ 12.0) 
FTSE Euroiop 100- 296668 (+7S9) 
FTSE AJ 1-Share_ 2798.41 (*10.93) 
FTSE Non Financials _ 2863.46 (-AJ58) 
FTSE Fixed Interest-143.96 KLI8) 

FTSE Gon Secs-I05J3(-aaU 
Bargains.... 58187 

SEAQ Volume_60) Jm 
USS- — 1.6421 t*0.0099) 
German Mart:_2.96IS KU3067) 
Exchange index-I OS-5 (Same) 

Bank of England oHIdaJ dose (4pm) 
6: ECU---1-5019 

ErSDR---IJ33 
RFI _i. 163-5 May (4J1%) Jan 1987^100 
RPix 1613 suyOJWJaa 1987=100 

reCENT ISSUES 

AxIVal Group 661: ... 
Advance Dev Mkts 102% 

Anglo Siberian Oil 107’.- 

BlocmpUsWts 14 - 2*i 

British Regnl Air 160 ft 

CCM Distribution II1.- 

city Gourmets SS 

Coca-Cola Bevrgs 169 

Dresdner RCM End 99 

Dresdner RCM Inc 90 

Dresdner RCM Zero 100*4 

ECsoft 2437*7 - 37*i 

Game 192*4 + 2 

HW 130 

interior Services 135 

JSB software Techs 225'j 

London Town Wts 40 

Murray financial Il>« 

Policy Master Grp 209 - 1 

Quantica I371: - 3 

Sports & Ouidr Media 97■= ... 
Touchstone Grp 144': _ 
TricorderTech 96*: ... 
williams Non Cum Pf 34 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Cox Insmce rwp (400) TO + 7V 

First Choice n/p (13Q 26V + 6V 

LEPCO n/p (40) I'x 

Martin lntl n/p (36) I - 

Oliver Group n/p (25) Ir« 

Omnimedia n/p (60) ]8'> - l': 

v MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 

270’jp (+23p) 

313'ap (+13p) 

.. 385p (+15p) 

331p f+llp) 

MTTlEGp .. 

Air London.-.1 

BAT.. .. 660p(+16p) 

Bank Scotland . 
Sun Life&P. 

.. 691 p (+16p) 

.. 560d (4-10D) 

VW5P. . 4S7p(+12p) 

FALLS: 

Shield c6ag. 

Brake Bros... 

- 470p(-40p) 

. B72'ip (-40p) 

. 3300 (-12'aO) 

... 265p{-10p) 

CarBonOamm. ... 563p(-15p) 

Closing Prices Page 30 

5800 
5850 
5900 
5950 
60G0 
060 
6100 
6150 

-U 
(58V 
117 
SO 
50 

13 
5 
IV 

2fi?i 
277*, 
19?: 
168 
138 
116 
94 
73 

FTSE lOEX (*9KH<f> Pets Madrid—- 250.99-25135 

sm 0d Dec Jti Sep oa OH Milan.—— 2902.7-2933.2 
jjft 395 522*1 ft 94 14ft 575*7 225 Montreal— 24164-2.4286 
J01 360 _ irt vm 16ft Ill's New Yak.-» 
26ft 326 457', 3ft 128*r 181'F 20ft 25?: Oslo- 12560-12609 
238 296', — 5ft 14)1*! 201 TXTa 9.91904.9370 
206*.- 271 38ft 79 17ft 220*i 756 302*7 Stockholm ^— 13.177-11227 
18(ft 243 117*7 19) 245*7 ?7ft Tokyo- 23)23-23327 
1H Zlft 32ft 165 7711 273 SET.- 351 VtaOT*- 20221-20860 
ru 18ft 215 260 SHH 32ft Zurich- 2499045080 
PMk 1941 UtiUjleg rnmHf pko Sorone Hxtel 

P8§ia^i] 
?*«.*■*; 
; ^ i — O 

Period Open High Low Sttt Vol 
Long Gilt Sep 98 - 109.17 109-51 108.76 108.85 43678 
Pravtoiu open Interest 138071 Dec 98 - loom 0 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Sep 98 - 109.10 109.15 10834 108-65 9030 
Previous open Interest «Z7i Dec 98 - I0EL0D O 

Five Year Gilt Sep 98 _ 103.16 HD. 16 103.16 103.16 l 
Previous open Interest 2640 Dec 98. 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTI^ Sep 98 - 121 .-W 121.50 12038 120.70 33148 
Previous open interest I [77832 Dec 98 - 106.95 106.95 106.95 106.98 50 

Japanese Govt Bond PGB) Sep 98- 131.98 131.98 131.70 131.71 2933 
Dec 98- 131.72 131.72 13132 L31-4S 390 

Three Mth Sterling Sep 98 - 92200 91220 91190 92200 11470 
Dec 98 - 92260 92-280 92240 92250 10668 

Previous open Interest 1027665 MBT99 . 92430 92450 92.400 92410 8386 

Three Mth Euromarfc SCP98 - 96J95 9M0S 96375 96-380 40662 
previous open Interest zmttvs Deeds. 96.180 96.180 96.145 96.155 3818* 

Three Mth Euroiira SCp 98 . 95610 4*5-610 95330 953*0 3U339 
previous open Interest 710071 Dec 96 - 96960 96D90 96070 96070 9896 

Three Mth Euroswiss Sep 98 . 97J00 97*20 97.750 97.790 13400 
Previous open Interest 303050 Dec 98 .. 97.600 97*20 97360 97390 6830 

Three Mth Euro* Sep 98 .. 99.875 0 
Previous open Intwes 32545 Dec 98- 9&.I23 96.125 96.110 96.105 145 

FTSE 100 SepOB _ 6005-0 6026-0 59SS-0 59950 10635 
Previous open interest 171733 Dec 98 _ 6104J) MOLD 6094JO 60890 15 

Bare Rates awing Banks 7V Finance use 8 

Discount Marita Leans O/nlght High: 7V Low 6*. Week fixed: 7*o 
Treasury Bills (Dh^Buy: 2 mth 71.: 3 nuh 7'.. SeU: 2 mm 7: 3 mm: 7. 

1 mth 2 nab 3 mth broth 12 mth 
Prime Bank BIBs (tMsfc Tw-T’n 7V7*, 7"b-7"u 7na-7"o 
Sterling Moot? Rales: T^rT1. 7V7*» 7“CT-T1n 7°H-7”n 7*>«7V 
Interbank: 7ua-7r^ 7VT, Tfu-^c 7*0-7”* 7uo7’. 
ovemighc open 7V. close bV. 

Local Authority DcpC r» n/a 7“n T, 7>fe 
SrerCag CDs Tm-T*a rmr7** 7”n-7"i, T^a-Vn 7V711. 
DoOar CDs 5.56 n/a 539 5-63 596 
BoDding SodoyCDs 7"*T. 7*0-7*- 7*'«-7N 7,€-7"» 7-V7**u 

Cnrreocy 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth Can 
Dollar SVft 5"»*» S'VS1, 5"l—**u 5V41 
Densdniiaric 3V-3 3*^3*- 3-w-y, JVJ'. 4-3 
French Fkanc. 3'r3>« 1*-T. 2V3V TrZ’i 
Swiss Franc ivr. yorl". 2VIV 
Vca Vo V*. V. *I-*« I-P8T 

— 

jv’jTs* 

Bnflktt Open S2W IO-2WSO Oow 529) tO-ZC.10 Hiffr S291.80-292.30 

Low:S288.90-28940 AMs *290.70 PM:K9IJ0 

Krn^man±S296Il029aroai8aoo-]82O^ 

PhfimBB!Or7SX»(tm95) SBwr.*W75(t3JM PaDarHnm: I^urott 17455) 

i SPOTjttffiFOFflWARDRATES 

Mkt Rato for July 13 

Amsterdam—». 
Brnssris- 
Copenhagen—. 
Du Min.. 
Fnmklart- 
LWxm. 

3JJ65-13408 
01.017*1.136 
11-274-11J59 
1.T742-I.179S 
2959M9545 
302.71-30329 

Oox Inomh 3 month 

3J30MJJ98 iVI‘<pr JV-ftpt 
6H8PI 

UJD9>lU3iq V'JJT l-lpr 
1.1757-1.17BI lS-9pr 46-36pr 
«6W;29W4 (C7£ 

'J‘PT yrfvpr 
P ffrftipT aifei.wpr 

74-Sflpr 2lfr.|93pr 
i4203-24230 O^0O55pr 1.14-IUSpr 
'■M17-1.M27 028M A7pr CL82VO 795pr 
12-589-12600 V.pr Vjit 

3vj',pr jvivpr 
I12XM323S VApr ivivpr 
2312>23I.S3 l'j-IVpr 4'HVpr 
20^26-20850 Wpr 2*r2pr 
Z4WO-2.5Q22 l^lVpr JV-JVpr 

Premium • pr. Discount * 3s. 

TEMPUS 

commodity trap 
THE chief attraction of Ellis & Everard shares 
is the yield. The total I0.6p payment net of tax 
for last year equates to a historic gross yield oi 
nearly 4.9 per cent. If City forecasts are right, 
shares in the chemical distributor are uading 
on a prospective yield of 53 per cent-Thai is 
approaching twice the level of the FTSE all- 

share index. 
That future payments will continue rising 

cannot be taken for granted — Ellis is too 
exposed to the weakening UK manufacturing 
economy for that Bui the net dividend is more 
til an twice covered by earnings per share and. 
while the firm has a significant amount of 
debt, annual operating profits are stall ten 
times the annual interest bill. 

Larger imponderables hang over the share 
price. The bulk of Ellis's work comes from 
shipping commodity chemicals such as 

caustic soda. (Ulphuric^ aS 

current 

"»L!1 hLi;herP&fn ptSiuos. demon- 
qualtTj. .h'JWF - ofj,s x-ulnerabil- 

jT'^oMhTapprwiation that somcihing 
be done Not all Ellis's operations 

ESSe commodities that offer ^ 
"ood oririna. but few occupv eas> markets 
° That is the trouble Ellis may manage to 
tick along, and adjust its portfolio to makethe 
best of things- But life is touch in chemicals. 
Sd life is tough in distribution Brine the wo 

together as Ellis does and it i> ^ard 10 ^ 
amthina but a lacklustre share price 

performance. 

Ashtead 
ASHTEAD is a plant hire 
group that thinks of itself as 
an “outsourcing” specialist, 
providing “solutions" to cus¬ 
tomers such as Ford who 
want to rent all their power 
generators, pumps and port¬ 
able toilets from one supplier. 

The shares have per¬ 
formed well, climbing from 
53p in 1994 to a high of 
nearly 2S5p earlier this sum¬ 
mer. Recently, however, they 
have fallen back, partly on 
profit-taking. 

The shares were also hit by 
general selling of the con¬ 
struction sector, for whatever 
its aspirations. Ashtead is 
still classed as a construction 
stock and interest rate rises 
will be a worry. 

After yesterday’s results, 
the shares recovered some 
ground as the market took 
heart from a bullish assess¬ 
ment of the UK and US 

construction markets. 
Ashtead is still cautious 
about over-paving for firms 
in the fragmented US mar¬ 
ket It has had hs thunder 
stolen by United Rentals, an 
acquisitive US group that 
.Ashtead dismisses as a dis¬ 
parate federation of small 
businesses. It reckons its 
strategy of opening green¬ 
field sites will mean more 

controlled expansion. 
However. United will inev- 
iiablv use its bulk to cut 
prices. Ashtead claims this 
will encourage the Ameri¬ 
cans to rent rather than buy. 
thus providing volume gains 
for all plant hire firms. 

With the shares trading on 
about IS-19 times earnings, 
investors should continue to 

hold. 
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Glynwed 
GLYNWED INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL has beer, an awful 
investment, the shares halving 
since 1993. Will new manage¬ 
ment and reams of deals 
rejuvenate the moribund 
engineer? 

Tony Wilson, the Glynwed 
veteran who has taken over 
as chief executive, and Bill 
McGrath, the new finance 
director, have formed a good 
partnership. Since they told 
investors of their plans in 
March, it has been non-stop 
action. The cyclical metals 
distribution business was 
sold last month for a better- 
than-expected £100 million. 
The world class pipe making 
and distribution business has 
been expanded, as have die 
consumer and food service 
businesses that take in Asa, 
Raeburn, Falcon and now 
the Williams refrigeration 
business. 

There are several suitors 
for flie remaining metals 
processing business which 
could fetch £170 million. Two 

Continental pipe businesses 
were bought recently for £25 
million. If Glynwed spent a 
further E1S0 million, borrow¬ 
ings would still only amount 
to half shareholders’ funds. 

Profits should start grow¬ 
ing at almost 10 per cent a 
year from 1999 after another 
standstill at £90 million this 
year. 

At 254'2 p. up 5p yesterday, 
the shares trade at about ten 
times this year’s earnings 
and offer a gross yield of 65 
per cent That limits any 
downside but then engineers 
are out of favour. 

Aggregate Inds 
SINCE Bardon and Camas 
merged to form Aggregate 
Industries last year, the quar¬ 
rying group has served its 
shareholders well and has 
comfortably outpaced the 
broader market. 

This happy progress came 
to an end last month, when 
lhe surprise quarter point 
rise in interest rates raised 
fears of a construction slow¬ 

down. Aggregate's shares 
have since tumbled from 
75 A p to 62*4 p. 

As yesterday’s trading 
statement makes clear, there 
is little immediate cause for 
alarm. It is still reaping sav¬ 
ings from its merger and 
Douglas Concrete, acquired 
for £18 million in March, has 
made an “excellent start". 
Demand for crushed rock, 
sand and gravel was strong 
at the start of the year, and 
although the w*et second 
quarter was a disappoint¬ 
ment, Aggregate is still mak¬ 
ing progress. 

In common with Hanson, 
the group continues to have a 
fine old time in the United 
States, with buoyant con¬ 
struction activity recently 
boosted by a $217 billion 
transport programme. 

Aggregate is heading for 
pre-tax profits of £74 million 
this year, worth just over 4p 
of earnings. On a multiple of 
15. the shares are still worth 
holding. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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ECONOMIC VIEW !%<ftOSEMARY R1GHTER 

Japan must change its tune 
as the fat 

Speedy political 

starts to sing 
action is vital 

if Asia is to 

overcome ‘denial 

syndrome’ and 
halt its crisis 

B ack in 1995, Douglas 
Hurd presided over a 
grandiose one-day 
udkfest on "Britain in 

the World”. It was probably a 
mistake; the snapshot picto- 
grams such events produce 
are rarely helpful guides to 
change. Press comment was 
mostly dismissive. But it sticks 
in my mind because, as a mi¬ 
nor talking head, I found my¬ 
self on a panel with David 
Howell, then chairman of the 
foreign Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee. His pitch was that the fu¬ 
ture lay with Asia, that Britain 
should be clambering more 
purposefully onto the band¬ 
wagon and that we had every¬ 
thing to learn from the “Asian 
values” that guaranteed 
strong government, social har¬ 
mony and exponential growth. 
Much applause. 

I found myself retorting that 
the fat lady hadn't sung in the 
great Asian opera. When she 
did. David and people who 
thought like him — the list, in¬ 
cidentally. included Tony 
Blair, who was getting stars in 
his eyes about the “stakehold¬ 
er” model just as the shrewder 
Japanese economists were 
stamping its death certificate 
— would be in for a shock. 
Asian values. 1 argued, were a 
convenient fiction spun by 
Asia's elite to justify the dis¬ 
couragement. to put it no 
worse, of serious policy debate 
and a lack of accountability 
and transparency. 

Spectacular growth was 
masking the accumulating eco¬ 
nomic costs of massive distor¬ 
tions of productive capacity, at¬ 
tributable to outright corrup¬ 
tion or at least to an unhealthy 
collusion between politicians, 
overmighty bureaucrats and 
their powerful business cro¬ 
nies. The longer these worms 
burrowed into the fabric. [ 
reckoned, the more traumatic 
would be the inevitable reckon¬ 
ing. Political systems did mat- 

^ ter. No applause. 
The fat lady, of course, was 

already audible in the green 
room. She was Japanese. 

Since the Thai baht col¬ 
lapsed a year ago. we have 
had a whole chorus of fat la¬ 
dies. They have shocked un¬ 
critical admirers of the genera¬ 
tion of politicians whom they 
have shooed off-stage. But the 
rest of us should, however 
nervously, dap. They are de¬ 
manding and getting govern¬ 
ment that is more politically re¬ 
sponsive, open, and — because 
economic disaster is forcing 
politicians to rum to techno¬ 
crats outside the entrenched 
bureaucratic hierarchies — 
more competent. 

So bravo to the voters who 
have had enough. And that 

^goes for the Japanese who 
turned out in force on Sunday 
to punish a Government 
whose dithering in the face of 
slack demand and sour bank 
loans has inflicted on them an 
unnecessary slump. 

The voters are Asia's best 
hope of experiencing a savage 
but relatively short recession. 

rest of Asia adding to an esti¬ 
mated Y10Q trillion in domes¬ 
tic problem loans, the banks 
are rapidly running out of 
time either to write down or 
write off these debts. Japan’s 
banks need to be compelled 
not just to write down their 
Josses but leave them on the 
balance sheets, as they mostly 
do at present but to write 
them off and sell any collateral 
that backs them. 

The Hashimoto plan’s ver¬ 
sion of a “bridge bank” is too 
kind Its two stages would put 
failed banks on life support for 
up to two years before they 
were forced to close. Worse 
still, it involves a whole raft of 
institutions, without establish¬ 
ing a clear line of command to 
ensure the coherent direction 
of reforms. A redesign job is 
called for. Yet another Japa¬ 
nese package that half-tackled 
the problems would be truly 
catastrophic. Japan does the 
right things — after it has tried 
everything else. Mr Hashimo- 
10*5 successor will now be un¬ 
der intense pressure to reflate, 
not just from the opposition 
but from within the badly 
scared LDP. with steep perma¬ 
nent tax cuts that make room 
for micro-economic reforms. 

They will also demand 
much fuller disclosure by 
banks, tougher management 
and more rigorous conditions 
governing publicly funded res¬ 
cues. If that means really effec¬ 
tive steps to cut losses, reorgan¬ 
ise debt and refloat the econo¬ 
my — and Mr Kajiyama at 
least is on record as a fierce 
critic of Mr Hashimoto’s stop- 
go economics — that would be 
worth a few more weeks’ de¬ 
lay. Japan has after all been in 
what Michel Camdessus has 
called “denial syndrome" for 
seven years. 

H 
Hara-kiri; Ryu taro Hashimoto resigned when voters derided his policies were too timid 

rather than debt-deflation so 
severe that the region suffers a 
“lost decade" of growth such 
as profligate (and undemocrat¬ 
ic) Latin American countries 
experienced after the Mexican 
debt crunch of 1982. 

So dire a scenario as this 
worst case would of course, un¬ 
til very recently, have been con¬ 
sidered unthinkable. But in 
the light of Indonesia's mud¬ 
slide. 20,000 South Korean 
bankruptcies and falls in GDP 
of 20 per cent or more in much 
of Asia, it may now be thought 
quite probable. That is why 
there is a risk that Sunday's po¬ 
litical earthquake in Japan 
will send a judder through 
world markets. 

On the face of it. the resigna¬ 
tion of Ryu taro Hashimoto af¬ 
ter the slaughter of the Liberal 
Democratic Party in the upper 
house elections could hardly 
have come at a worse moment. 

A full-blown Asian depres¬ 
sion can be averted .only if Ja¬ 
pan stops dithering over fiscal 
and banking reforms, because 
the Japanese motor is the only 
one powerful enough to pull 
South Korea and the South- 
East Asians off the buffers. 
And now. just as a “total plan" 
for overdue reform had at last 
been drawn up. the Govern¬ 
ment’s entire tax. banking and 
market reform team is being 
forced to commit political sep¬ 
puku. All political energies 

will now be absorbed by LDP 
horse-trading; and die two ob¬ 
vious contenders. Keizo 
Obuchi and Seiroku Kajiya¬ 
ma. are quintessential prod¬ 
ucts of the LDP machine. 

Markets loathe whai their 
analysts call “event risks" 
While a modest further fall in 
the yen would, in my view, be 
a price well worth paying for 
effective fiscal stimulus, a 
sleep dive could cause an im- 

Yet another 
package that 
half-tackled 

the problems 
would be 

catastrophic 

plosion in Asian currency mar¬ 
kets. possibly including the 
Chinese yuan. So to argue that 
this "event" could be good 
news for Japan, Asia and the 
world may seem perverse. 

But the” gurus who guessed 
a year ago that the collapse of 
the Thai baht signalled no 
more than a few potholes on 
Asia’s great highway to eco¬ 
nomic success would have 
been better prepared for re¬ 

gional meltdown if they had 
pinned “It’s the politics, stu¬ 
pid" on their walls. 

Japan's crisis has this in 
common with the rest of Asia: 
it is above all political. Its vot¬ 
ers did more than vent anger 
at job losses and dodgy banks. 
They derided, rightly, that Mr 
Hashimoto. whose disastrous 
fiscal tightening last year had 
aborted Japan’s recovery, was 
psychologically incapable of 
executing the comprehensive 
U-turn that Japan needs. 

The worst outcome of an 
electoral test that was above 
all a referendum on Mr Hashi- 
moto's policies would have 
been a moderately good show¬ 
ing for tiie LDP. That would 
have weakened those battling 
with ultra-conservatives in the 
party and in the Ministiy of Fi¬ 
nance for truly radical and per¬ 
manent tax cuts, and for bank¬ 
ing reforms which would cut 
out the cancer of bad debts 
even if that meant killing off 
terminally side lenders. 

Right to the bitter end, Mr 
Hashimoto could not bring 
himself to utter the words “tax 
cuts” without adding a get-out 
clause. In his hands, the “total 
plan" to sort out the banking 
system also risked being, yet 
again, too timid. 

With recession, record busi¬ 
ness bankruptcies, a queasy 
stock market and Y249 billion 
(£1.1 billion) in exposure to the 

owever. it must 
only be a few 
weeks; this is a mo¬ 
ment for maxi¬ 

mum pressure by the Clinton 
administration to insist that 
the Finance Ministry be given 
no opening to exploit political 
weakness — and that the Fi¬ 
nancial Supervision Agency 
should from now on be placed 
firmly in the driving seat of 
banking reform. 

Japan must be taken out of 
the operating theatre. The 
IMPs intensive care unit is 
likely soon to have to admit 
more Asian patients, and the 
vital signs are weakening in 
most of the countries already 
committed to its hands. Even 
in China, Bill Clinton's “stabi¬ 
liser, growth is likely to fall 
well short of the official esti¬ 
mate of 72 per cent this year. 

Because Asian countries 
rely on each other for nearly 
half their trade, exporting 
their way back to health wiu 
be difficult It will be impossi¬ 
ble unless Japanese demand 
picks up. Since two fifths of Ja¬ 
pan's own exports go to the 
rest of Asia, further loosening 
in Tokyo will be needed to 
jump-start growth. 

But it is politics, not just eco¬ 
nomic policies, that need over¬ 
haul. Asia’s middle classes are 
furious that they had almost 
no warning of the rot within 
until the 20-year booms turned 
to bust almost overnight Ja¬ 
pan has the safety valve of elec¬ 
tions; but if the flame of 
growth in China, which does 
not, were to flicker, we had bet¬ 
ter grip our seats. The most 
dramatic operatic tradition in 
the world is Chinese. 

Saatchis promote 
a new world of 

shiny happy people 
Three years ago, 

three men appeared 
from what was euphe¬ 

mistically called the plotting 
shed to join two former col¬ 
leagues in creating an advertis¬ 
ing agency. Now M&C 
Saatchi is celebrating its third 
birthday by boasting £40 mil¬ 
lion of annual revenues com¬ 
ing from £300 million of bill¬ 
ings worldwide generated by 
clients who stretch from Brit¬ 
ish Airways and BSkyB to Gal- 
lahers. McDonald’s and the 
New Millennium Experience 
Company. 

The genesis of the agency 
was a long battle for control of 
the advertising group founded 
by Maurice (now Lord) 
Saatchi and Charles Saatchi. 
which ended as die New Year 
dawned for 1995. Maurice was 
ejected as chairman of the com¬ 
pany. then called Saatchi & 
Saatchi, later called Cordiant 
and now. after a demerger, 
called Saatchi & Saatchi 
again. Behind the scenes was 
a plot involving a US investor, 
David Herro, and (same 
claim) Robert Louis-Dreyfus. 
the head of Adidas and a 
former chief executive of 
Saatchi & Saatchi. 

Maurice was followed out of 
the door first by his elder 
brother, and then three of his 
closest associates at the group 
- Jeremy Sinclair, the deputy 
chairman and creative brain. 
David Kershaw, who ran the 
UK agency, and Bill Muir- 
head. who ran the US net¬ 
work. Saatchi & Saatchi took 
legal action against them, say¬ 
ing their contract said that 
they could not compete 
against the agency for at least 
a year (two years in Muir- 
head’s case). The courts ruled 
that they should be forced to 
have six month’s gardening 
leave. So they went into what 
industry wags nicknamed the 
plotting shed. 

When they emerged. M&C 
Saatchi was launched. The 
trio and tiie two Saatchis each 
took 16 per cent with the re¬ 
maining 20 per cent divided 
among five other senior adver¬ 
tising folk, who also defected 
from Saatchi & Saatchi. in the 
past three years, tiie firm has 
set up seven overseas offices 
(where the local management 
always has a 20 per cent 
stake), a sponsorship business 
and a joint venture with Chris¬ 
tine Walker, the former head 
of Zenith. Saatchi & Saatchi’s 
media buying agency, called 
Walker Media. 

All of these launches - with 
the exception of Walker Me¬ 
dia. which came about be¬ 
cause Christine Walker want¬ 
ed to leave Zenith - have fol¬ 
lowed what M&Cs clients de¬ 
manded of them. When M&C 
won the British Airways ac¬ 
count, tiie agency needed an in¬ 
ternational network to run BA 
ads around the world- It 
strode a deal with Pubiiris, the 
French network, which was 
the start of its “village" con¬ 
cept in which M&C has 
forged links with other market¬ 
ing services companies to help 
it to offer a complete service 
without having any financial 
interest in the other business¬ 
es. But in some markets, nota¬ 
bly Australia and tiie US. 
M&C feU that it needed its 
own offices, which were initial¬ 
ly to serve BA but have now 
won their own clients locally. 

Similarly, the sponsorship 
operation was opened because 
Gallaher - the mater of Bat¬ 
son & Hedges and Silk Cut cig¬ 
arettes - wanted advice on its 

Stark facts THE 
TIMES 

ike me. you ve become a tad jad- 
iy all the British Biotech shenani- 
5, l am happy to inject the ele- 
ii of glamour that was so obvious- 
lissing, in the shape of Ms Koo 
fi¬ 
fe troubled drug development 
panv yesterday revealed that a 
el of 255 million shares, or 3.86 
aent of the group, had been ac- 
fd by an American fund manag- 
illed Oechsle International Advv 
The only previous occasion that 

Oechsle troubled the public prims 
was when Warren Walker, its Lon¬ 
don fund manager, was reported to 
be the boyfriend of Ms Stark and. pos¬ 

sibly. the father of her daughter. 
The doubt about the paremiiy was 

the choice of Ms Stark. Before her 
daughter was bom last year, the 
former girlfriend of Prince Andrew’ 
told Hello!; “1 will never publicly re- 
veal the identify of the father until 
and unless it is the wish of both the 
child and the father, and I certainly 
believe my child has the right to 
know first." 

A non-disclosure policy that British 
Biotech would be proud of. 

DIARY 

odds are shortening that it will recom¬ 
mend a sell-off of up to 500 betting 
shops. 

ancy. he was a member of the Great 
Britain team at the World Student 
Games in Mexico. 

No shelter 

would have been proud 
Stark's non-disdosure 

WHO would be a London bus driver? 
Being paid £12.000 a year ro take 
abuse from commuters while sitting 
in traffic jams in a rickety 1970s 
Routemaster is not many people's 
idea of fun - as Go-Ahead Group has 
found to its cost. Its London General 
division has been losing drivers to the 
mtanyl better-paid jobs available, yet 
lts wafer-thin margins mean mat it 
cant reallv afford io raise salanes. 
A few months back- its recruitment 

office came up with a cunning plan. It 
decided London’s homeless could pro¬ 
vide a rich seam of driving talent, pre¬ 
sumably on the assumption that they 

would be grateful for any job. Al¬ 
though contact was made with the 
Streets Ahead charily, this inspired 
scheme ultimately ended up in the re* 
entitment director’s dustbin. No 
doubt it saved Go-Ahead the embar¬ 
rassment of being turned down by 
Big Issue sellers. 

Paying Paul 
PAUL Davies, a humble tax trainee 
in the Birmingham office of Ernst & 
Young, must have thought his boat 
had crane in. He recently received an 
e-mail that read, excitedly: “Many 
congratulations on your elevation to 
partner status.” 
But his dreams of flashy cars, last 

women and holidays in tiie Bahamas 
were just as soon dashed. A press of¬ 
ficer compiling biographical details 
of the 18 new partners had confused 
him with Paul Davies, a former tax in¬ 
spector in the firm’s London office 
who joined E&Y nine years ago. Still, 
only a few more years of ticking box¬ 
es to go. 

GAVYN Davies. the Goldman Sachs 
partner and economics guru (so 1 
read somewhere), is a man of extreme 
mood swings. A couple of weeks ago. 
the picture byline on his economics 
column in The Independent changed 
from a rather gloomy and menacing 
snapshot to one where he was all 
smiles. Yesterday, it was back to the 
from. Is he trying to tell us some¬ 
thing about the economy? If so. 
what? 

Dominic Walsh 

Close call 

Stumped 
MY eye is caught by an old Ladbroke 
press release in which Peter George, 
chief executive, says he believes com* 
petition in the betting market re¬ 
mains “similar to 1989, when it was 
last looked at by the MCC (sic)". Un¬ 
fortunately for Mr George, the 
MMC. which is dose to completing 
its report on tiie deal, appears to be 
adopting a tougher stance than crick¬ 
et's most venerable dub, and the 

FOR most grand prix and football af- 
fidanados. Sunday's Sifverstone/Sta- 
dede France double-header was heav¬ 
en on earth. Unless, like David Arch 
of Close Brothers Corporate Finance, 
you happened to be spending the 
weekend trying to hammer out a 
£500 million marriage between Part- 
co and FinelisL the car parts maters. 
As things turned out, he caught most 
of the football on TV, but not so long 
ago he must have dreamed of a some¬ 
what doser involvement. 
In 1970. before his brain became be¬ 

fuddled by the practising of account- 
“We noticed apatteni 

which kept repeating itself 

sports and arts sponsorship. 
M&C helped it to sort out a 
deal with the Jordan Formula 
I racing team and an opera¬ 
tion was bom. It now has cli¬ 
ents who do not even use the 
main agency, such as Orange, 
the mobile phone company. 

Sitting with four of the five 
founders in their Soho offices 
(Charles is rarefy seen in the 
building), they told me that the 
agency’s next move will be in 
the area of employee relations. 
Lord Saatchi explained that ad¬ 
vertising had changed. In¬ 

stead of always marketing 
fast-moving consumer goods 
(FMCGs), such as cornflakes 
or washing powder. M&C real¬ 
ised that it was often selling a 
service, such as banking or in¬ 
surance. or products that re¬ 
quired quite a lot of intellectu¬ 
al input, such as computer soft¬ 
ware or even newspapers. 

This means that the employ¬ 
ees cannot just be expected to 
fit in with a marketing cam¬ 
paign, they have to accept that 
it is a relatively valid represen¬ 
tation of what product or serv¬ 
ice they think they are produce 
ing. Companies have to be 
aware of what the employees 
flunk about the marketing of 
die organisation and. in a 

sense, have to sell the concept 
“Staff have always been an au¬ 
dience for advertising, but 
now they are higher up the 
scale." says Jeremy Sinclair. 

The M&C partners think 
this is such an important part 
of the process that they have 
derided to launch their own 
agency to handle this side, pro¬ 
visionally named the Consult¬ 
ing Company. It will have as 
its "philosophy" the slogan 
“Malting Companies Happy". 

It is likely that the Consult¬ 
ing Company will be launched 
with an external partner, simi¬ 
lar to the arrangement with 
Christine Walker. Lord 
Saatchi is keen not to repeat 
the mistakes he made at 
Saatchi & Saatchi, namely to 
expand the company too far, 
too fast - buying in people busi¬ 
nesses and trying to make the 
people fit with the way Saatchi 
& Saatchi worked. M&C will 
grow organically. It will identi¬ 
fy who lit wants to work with 
and bring them into the M&C 
Saatchi “village". 

This organic approach 
means that M&C is unlikely to 
be floated on the stock market. 
‘There is not any crying need 
for it" Lord Saatchi says. “We 
don't mate acquisitions." 

The split from Saatchi & 
Saatchi caused much bitter¬ 
ness. And while this had not 
all dissipated, it seems that 
M&C’s partners have learnt to 
co-exist with their former col¬ 
leagues and compete on a 
friendly basis. M&C has 
evolved into an entirety differ¬ 
ent animal from the old 
Saatchi & Saatchi. while the 
new Saatchi & Saatchi has 
also gone through a metamor¬ 
phosis. The only losers seem to 
be poor Saatchi & Saatchi 
shareholders. The share price 
is still below the price before 
Lord Saatchi was ousted. 

Lord Saatchi’s village concept stretches to Australia 

l THINK 

I MAY HAVE 

BEEN SACKED. 
ambiguous n. 1 person who writes the wrong 

word equally well with the right and left hands 

2 words in a contract which have an obscure or 

double meaning. 

constructive dismissal v.la mass firing 

of modern architects (after monstrous 

carbuncle) 2 indirect dismissal. 

compensation n. 1 that pleasurable feeling 

when the cheque arrives in the post 2 payment 

made by someone to cover the cost of damage 

or hardship which has been caused. 

mediation n. 1 gathering of camera crews 

outside celebrity’s home (after minor 

indiscretion) 2 attempt by a third party to make 

the two sides in an argument agree. 

For the definitive answers 
to your legal questions, 

call Rowe & Maw and get 
some experts on the job. 

Rowe Sc Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 

20 Black Friars Lane. London BC4V 6HD 
Tel: 01712484282 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day^s dose; but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

Shearman & Sterling 

Acquisition Finance Associates 

Shearman & Sterling is a leading global law firm with more than 

gOO lawyers and 13 offices worldwide. From our European offices 

in London, Paris, Frankfurt and Dusseldorf we advise the worlds 

leading companies and financial institutions, governments and 

international agencies. 

The firm is committed to developing one of the leading English law 

finance practices in London. Our London office already has over 

fifty UK and US qualified lawyers advising on project acquisition 

and structured finance, capital markets, privatisations and 

mergers and acquisitions. 

Shearman & Sterling’s clients are leading the rapid growth in 

European acquisition activity and related debt and high-yield 

financings. In response to this, we are substantially increasing our 

acquisition finance group at partner and associate level. We 

currently seek up to 15 UK qualified associates for this group. 

Applications are invited from lawyers with 0-6 years' post 

qualification experience in a leading law firm specialising in 

acquisition or structured finance. 

For further rtamation. r comptate confidence, please contact 
Seamus Hoar or Tim MarsftaS (botfi querted tawyws) an 
0171-405 6062 K» 71-403 572? evemngs/wrafcmdsl or wite 
to them a OD Legal. Confidamtaj tax: 0171-831 6394. 

Thb assignment is befrig axctuaMy 
handled by QD Legal, and any cfirect or 
thbd party appBcstkms wffl be sent to them. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London WC1R4JH 

Commercial In-House 
London to £65,000 plus Car and Benefits 
One of the fastest growing areas in the legal field is currently the Telecoms/TT sector. Our client, in its 
position as market leader, is continuing to expand in line with its increasing commercial success. 
A recruitment campaign is now under way with an initial need for a bright commercial lawyer. 

The position 
• Based in the global telecoms department and 

reporting to the Head of Legal, the role involves 
regular client liaison. 

• General commercial law, advising on negotiating 
contracts, IT agreements and some IP. 

• Friendly but fast-paced team environment. 
• Competitive salary offered including generous 

benefits package. 
• Superb training facilities and unrivalled 

career prospects. 

The candidate 
• Ideally between 2 and 5 years post-qualified. 
• Commercial or corporate background in City 

firm or equivalent experience in-house. 

• Knowledge of IT and/or Telecoms helpful 
but not essential. 

• Strong academic background. 
• A dynamic self-starter with excellent 

communication skills and possessing the ambition 
to succeed in a East-moving area of law. 

If this sounds like yon, then send your CV to Richard Spence or Jane Davey at: 
Badenoch & Clark, 16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6ALJ. Teh 0171 583 0073 Fax 0171-353 3908 

BADENOCH & CLARK 
recruitment s pe cialists 

In-House • London -Practice 
international roles 
Africa / Egypt /Europe / USA- Globally 
mobile, multilingual lawyers with c.2-5 
years co/com exp'ce sought for key roles 
with leading energy sector multinationals. 
Strong commercial approach essential. 
TAX - Information Officer to £60k 
London- Leading international 
accountancy practice seeks bright indirect 
taxation specialist for a new know- how 
role, providing information and support to 
a substantial team of specialists. 
CO/COM 3-6yrs 
London- Great opportunity for ambitious 
lawyer to join major blue chip company 
and advise on a broad range of co/cora 
issues. Strong academics & experience 

i with leading law firm or company essential. 

[ CO/COM 3-5yrs 
Surrey- US multinational seeks high calibre 
co/com specialist to join established legal 
team, handling top quality work. City 
training and international outlook essential. 
COMMERCIAL to £35k 
Sussex- huT engineering co. seeks 1-4 yr 
commercial lawyer to join small team. 
Working closely with business managers, 
you will provide general legal advice & 
practical commercial assistance cm contract 
law, negotiations & administration. 
M&A 3-5yrs 
London- Leading multinational seeks 
M&A specialist to join its established legal 
team ami play a key role in handling major 
international M&A / JV transactions. 

CORE. FIN. cJE45k+big bonus 
London- Coip. finance lawyer, keen (o 
move to non-Iegal role, to assist MD at fast 
growing underwriter. You will be groomed 
for MtJ role in c.Syrs. Bonus to 100%. 

CO/CO NQ-Syrs 
This niche City firm has strong ini'! 
connections and its first class client base 
generates a wide variety of corporate and 
commercial work. A balanced 
environment and first class support and 
training are other attractions. 

IP NQ-lyr 
Highly regarded medium sued City firm 
seeks junior lawyer with drive and 
enthusiasm to join its high profile IP 
team. Good academics and training at a 
recognised practice are important. 

COMM. PROPERTY NQ-Iyr 
A rare opportunity to combine quality of 
work with an enviable quality of life in 
this young and thriving Holboni firm. 
The broad spectrum of work includes 
investment, development, planning and 
L&T. 

CONSTRUCTION UT. 2-5yrs 
This successful Holboni firm not only 
provides terrific quality work but also 
offers a friendly and open culture. An 
exciting opening for someone who really 
wants to make a mark in this buoyant 
practice. 

INSOLVENCY 2-5yrs 
If you join the close knh team at this 
refreshingly progressive Hoi bom firm 
you will enjoy an interesting mix of 
contentious and nan-contentious work in 
a lively environment. Top salary. 

COMMERCIAL 3-Syrs 
A genuine meritocracy, ibis City firm is 
going from strength to strength. 
Expansion means its commercial team 
seeks a iwn-comentious solicitor for a 
broad TP/commercial caseload. 

PRIVATE CLIENT 5-7yrs 
Leading London firm genuinely 
committed to this area seeks experienced 
lawyer to join its thriving personal tax 
and trusts team. Candidates should have 
gained experigged at a recognised private 
client practice. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ZAjn 
This c.30 partner firm outside the City is 
able to offer a genuine alternative to big 
City firms with a relaxed and informal 
working environment together with broad 
mainstream commercial property 
caseload. 

ENTERTAINMENT 3yrt+ 
Superb long term prospects and excellent 
opportunity to handle high profile nan* 
contentious etnenaimnem work on behalf 
of major recording artists and record 
companies. Relevant entertainment 
experience is vital. 

INSOLVENCY NQ-2yrs 
Friendly London office of major firm 
seeks bright junior lawyer to handle 
broad insolvency caseload. Ideal 
opportunity to avoid over-specialisation 
at an early stage. 

KNOW HOW Full/Part tfane 
Fed up with long, unpredictable hours? 
We are currently instructed on a number 
of positions for City trained lawyers 
(2yrs+ pqe) in disciplines including 
corporate, finance, projects, tax, property, 
pensions, litigation and construction. 

Contact Sophie Brooks (LoruUm-Pracdce), orStnum HaU (In-Hoase) on 01714301711 or 
write to Graham GUI A Young Legal Recruitment, 46 Eingsway, London WC2B 6EN. Fax 
01718314186. E-nutit ggyQnctcomak.co.uk 

GG 
GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG 

VJ 
RECKITTT& COLMAN 

Legal Manager, Europe 

Chiswick £Excellent 

Reckitt & Cotman is a leading global consumer products company. The Company's 

range of household and over-the-counter pharmaceutical products, which includes 

famous brands such as Harptc, Wootite, Disprin. Mr Sheen and Dettol, are sold in over 
170 countries. This FTSE 100 company has sn annual turnover of around £2bn, offices 

in over 50 countries and employs 16,500 people worldwide. 

Reckitt & Cotman Europe is now seeking to appoint a Legal Manager to assist the 
European i egal Director. In this wide ranging role, based at the European Headquarters 
in Chiswick, you will advise regional and local management both on commercial 
matters, such as distribution, licensing and supply agreements, and on corporate 
transactions including joint ventures, acquisitions and disposals. You will also deal with 
some real and intellectual property as well as employment law matters on a daily basis. 

Your profile: 

• Around 3 years' post qualification experience, with solid commercial experience 
gained in private practice or in-house; such experience to indude competition and 

intellectual property law 

• Exposure to property and employment law 

• Knowledge of a second European language would be advantageous 

• Strong interpersonal skills and an excellent team player 

This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the world leaders in the fast moving 

consumer goods industry. 

F^j, listen tfv&mane--s o ccmWTO 
oarioenze oease corta:: Kate 
SutcKfte or Samantha Maiin on 
0171 405 6062589203 or 
pin 221 esSSewsvngs’vw^anasi 
or *ni<? at QD h*-House 
Legal CflnfaenMl fa>. 

0171 S3! 62«U 

OD In-House Legal 

37-Ji Bedford ™ow 

London 
WCiRAJH 

7Ws assignment ts being 
exclusively handled by 
QD In-House Legal, and any 
direct or third party applications 
will be sent to them. 

London 
atnurvjhar’- 

Manchester 
Hong Kong 

P3ns 

r^w -orv 
Sydney 
Melbourne 
The Netnertands 
Tor OHIO 

Vancouver 

QD 

European Head of UmnuM Major US Mnuotxncw«. 
London or Paws Bassj 

This is a rare and truly outstanding opportunity for a high 
calibre litigator do assume a scraor role managing a ream of 6 
lawyers throughout Europe, the Middle East and Africa. You 
must have giinpd 8 to 15 years broad commercial litigation 
experience (inducting contentious IT and/or IP) from one of 
the top US or UK law firms. Contact Naveen TnD. Rat 3385 

Shun, 6buuny, hur, Scakdhaota, The Nethhdjwds, 
France and Belgqm 

We have an ever increasing number of assignments with 
household name US multinational* requiring lawyers 
qualified in any of foe above jurisdictions for positions 
based in ether foe UK or mainland Europe. You must have 
between 2 and 6 years corporate and commercial experience 
gained with cither a well known law firm or multinational. 
Please contact Naveen TuE. 

► Company/Commercial Bermuda 
One of foe leading firms in Bermuda, our client currently has an 
outstanding opportunity for a corporate lawyer with a minimum 
of 5 yean experience to undertake a challenging and diverse role 
in an attractive environment. The firm is internationally 
recognised, foe workload is excellent and varied and the salary 
will be attractive. Please contact Jane Foster. Rch 3424 

► Asset Fubbc8 Frankfurt 
A very well known name in foe City, this international law firm 
currently has a vacancy for a 2 to 5 year qualified banking 
lawyer with asset finance and/or leasing experience to work in 
its successful Frankfurt office. Contact Jane Foster. Ret 1762 

► Italian Qflalfflcation/Speaker Roms/Milan/London 
This well known City firm requires a junior lawyer, cither Italian 
qualified or a fluent Italian speaker with general company 
commercial experience and fluent English to work in either of 
their successful Italian offices or in London. Opportunities also 
exist for more senior Italian qualified lawyers with experience of 
environmental law. Contact Jane Foster. Ref: 1773 

► Cayman Hands Private Banking 
This prestigious private banking group seeks a 2 to 5 year qualified 
Private dient/trust lawyer to join the trusts and fiduciary services 
team in the Cayman Islands. Experience or knowledge of ofisbore 
marie would be useful. Contact St. John Whrtric. Ref: 3361 

► Finance Counsel Multi-national - Parts 
An excellent opportunity has arisen with this leading multi¬ 
national corporation as its UK finance counsel dealing with a 
broad range of banking matters. This is an international and 
relatively autonomous role which would suit a lawyer with 4 to 
6 years experience. Contact St. John Whittle. Ref: 3209 

p- Legal Adviser IN-HOUSE Herts 
This leading telecoms company seeks a 1 to 2 year qualified 
lawyer with experience in general commercial, intellectual 
propert)*, competition and consumer law matters. Please 
contact Rachael North. Heft 3423 

(T - Newly Qualified IN-HOUSE Berts 
This is an exciting opportunity for a bright, commercially 
minded lawyer with between 0 and 2 years' experience to join 
this dynamic LIS software house. The successful candidate may 
have IT experience but must have strong general commercial 
skills. Contact Rachael North. Reft 3416 

► Fuad/Asset Management. - . Leading Investment House 
This market leading fund management house has an excellent 
opportunity for a European financial services lawyer with up to 8 
years experience to become an important member of its rapidly 
expanding European team. Contact St. John Whittle. Raft 3360 

► Retail Banking Lawyer IN-HOUSE London 
This international bank requires a Lawyer qualified for 5 or 
more years with experience in general commercial contracts 
(including Consumer Credit) advertising, marketing and 
product development and general EU competition law issues. 
Please contact Rachael North. Ref: 3175 

► Company/Commercial London EC4 
This leading City firm is looking to strengthen its property 
teams and has positions for 2 to 4 year qualified commercial 
lawyers with experience in some or all of foe following areas: 
property development, property finance, investment property 
and corporate support. You will be a strong and resourceful 
property lawyer with a Bair for handling complex transactions. 
Please contact Andre Field. Raft 626 

► Senior Commercial Litigator London W1 
This 20 partner highly successful West End practice is looking 
for a senior commercial litigator, to work closely with the head 
of its large department. You should be at or near partnership 
level with good client skills and management ability. You will 
enjoy handling a diverse but high quality caseload. Please 
contact Andre Field. Ref 437 

► Corporate Information Officer London EC4 
This is the perfect opportunity for a corporate lawyer with at 
least 3 years experience to move into a non fee-earning role 
with a large and successful City firm. You will be a corporate 
lawyer with excellent drafting skills to enable you to manage 
foe precedents and provide information support to foe 
corporate department. The position could be either full or part 
time and might also suit someone wishing to work partly from 
borne. Please contact Andri Field. Ref 

◄ h> LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA Tel *44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

1 m.ii!: Luircncc:?''l.uircnccsinnms.(,!c .'mnii.ai.nl 

Company Secretary 
Business 
Services 

West London/ 
Middlesex 
Borders 

££55,000, car, 
benefits 

Hoggett 
Bowers 

By placing foe highest valug on partnership with customers, senrice excellence anri 
management practices, our cfent continues to grow by winning l?™yalive 
This feted pic now has a turnover in excess of ElOOrifand is 

££%££th6 reSreme"t ^ ^ a *» Sectary * now 

• Perform all toe company secretarial duties for the Group and its sufasMmrW 

■ £22*advi^^n?rtual ^ ^>° • Work on a vanety of ad hoc projects as required by the Board supP|rers 

• ^ SOh6meS indUdin9 PBnSfan5' Health and 

developed interpersonal skills with excellent communStionSi^S^^31 ^ have weB? 
Advising on contractual matters win not only require anatterrtion capabilities. * 
commercial mind as wall as a strong person*a 

:sarWC2R **Tet 0171970 

Executive Search 
and Selection 

• nvtsmanoru 

Part of the PSD Group 

IiSjD 
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Reuters continues to lead the way in supplying information to the world's 
financial markets and news to the world's media. The Reuters product 
line aims to be distinguished by its breadth, quality and ability to meet the 
changing needs of the markets utilising the latest technologies. 

The Headquarters of our global legal function is in Fleet Street, London. 
Two vacancies have arisen for top grade City trained lawyers with 1-4 
years corporate or commercial experience. They are: 

1. to deal with “head-office" related work such as acquisitions, joint 
ventures, regulatory matters and corporate structure issues; 

2. to provide assistance and advice to the sales and marketing functions 
such as working on new product development, advising on a diverse 
range of client-related issues and marketing and distribution 
arrangements. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits package {which will compare 
favourably with private practice) together with top quality work as part of 
an energetic, dynamic team. We are committed to continued career 
development and a move overseas or into a business role is a real 
possibility. 

wwwjzndLciuik 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Lode Orange, t-to Owens or 
Joe Macrae on 0171 523 3822 (0181 740 4108 evenings/weekends) or write to them at ZMB 
Industry, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. E-maH 

liz2feofange@zarakgiDup£om This assignment is being handled exclusively by ZMB Industry. 
AD direct third party applications will be forwarded to them. ZMB Industiy, a Zarak Group Comply. 

CHAMBERS 
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

Expansion at Chambers 
Our business is growing, we’re 
expanding, and once again 

we’re seeking an additional 

recruitment consultant. We'd 

like to bear from solicitors 

considering an abematne Brea 
Wed also like to hear from 
experienced consultants. They’d 

find us a refreshing change 

“We're differed." Everyone 

makes dnsclaini, of course. Ir& 

a died old phrase. But we 
actually believe it Measured by 

marker share and volume of 
advertising, we’re one of 

the most successful legal 
recruitment agencies. WfeVe also 

independent. Ufe run the 

business to suit oirr own needs. 

Being outside the web of the 
sprawling all-purpose agencies, 
w* foas on the legal profession. 

And this specialist knowledge is 

reinforced by our publication, 

the Chambers Dinaary, which 

gives us a unique and unrivalled 
knowledge of the market 

Above all, we have a 
confident and motivated ream 

Ws enjoy die business. This may 
account for our low staff 
turnover. Another factor, no 

doubt, is remuneration. Our 

consultants are among the 

highest paid in the business. 
If you are considering a career 

in recruitment, or a change of 
agencies, please give me a ring. 

Total confidentiality is assured. 

Michael Chambers 

CHAMBERS' DIRECTORY 
Oir legal dtectny is avateUa 

tram Bfcfos, (01403-710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna 

Financial Services: London 
Solicitor with approx 10 years'experience of leasing 
and financial services to join high calibre legal 
department of fast growing services company. 

Commercial Lawyer: Paris 
Solicitor with 3-5 years* commercial experience and 
fluent French to join Paris office of major 
international company. Frequent dealings with 
Africa. Opportunity for overseas postings. 

Commercial Lawyer: Cairo 
Solicitor with 3-5 years’ commercial experience and, 
ideally, fluent French, to join Cairo office of major 
international engineering company. Must be self- 
motivated and have sound business sense. 

Lewis, Fiona Boxall 

Commercial: Sussex 
Energy/utifities company seeks lawyer c. 2-3 years’ 
experience of commercial contracts to assist with 
drafting/negotiating of a range of agreements. 
Experience more important than formal qualification. 

Telecomms: South East 
Soh/barrc. 1-2 years' pqc with sound commercial back¬ 
ground to join major telecomms co. Previous IP/TT expee 
a real advantage. Competition/fconsumer law also incfiiL 

Corporate: London 
Gty based company seeks lawyer l-3 years’pqe to 
handle ESOP’s, bonus schemes, tax and corporate 
finance. Prior experience not necessary. Could suit 
corporate lawyer looking fora change. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Wootfson, Paul Thomas, Emma Ridley 
regions: Noel Murray, Medley Walsh, Kate Shelley 

Capital Markets Partner: US Firm _ , . „ ___ _ 
Established London cities leading US bn. desks snr Commercial Properly: Central London 

. , iQ Top tea US firm seeks 2-4 year qualified soheuor for 
sclr to complement its srettng US cspnsl msdats b^„^ofwo*forBlliope,n.I|dUS 
and English project finance practices m London. investors. 

Private Capital: City 
Large firm, recognised leaders in the field of private 
capital tax, trust law. chanty law for UK and inter¬ 
national clients seeks solicitor with 5-10 years' pqe. 

Pensions: City 
Fast track to partnership for 6 year+ pqe solicitor at 
medium-sized City firm advising on pensions and 
employee share schemes. 

Corporate: City 
Excellent partnership prospects offered (o 3-5 year qua! 
solicitor by med-sized firm. Broad caseload fbrmed- 
azed pics fine football elute) and private companies. 

Commercial Litigation: West End 
Friendly commercial practice seeks a 2-3 year qualified 
solicitor to service clients in the entertainment industry. 
High quality general commercial litigation caseload. 

Commercial Lawyer: City 
Medinm-sized firm seeks 2-4 year qualified solicitor fry 
dose-knii four lawyer team handling sponsorship, 
advertising and marketing agreements, fin contracts, etc. 

Intellectual Property: City 
Highly regarded firm, well-known fix' IP, seeks 2-4 year 
qual solralor for advertising and phaimammiml clients. 
Expanding dept offering excellent career prospects. 

Structured Finance: City 
London office of premier Wall St firm seeks 2-3 year 
qualified Mfirimr for capital markets and sscuritisatioo. 
Excellent prospects in growing office. To £80,000. 

Private Client: Oxford 
Highly regarded firm requires private diem sok with min 
1 yr's pqe to handle trusts, wills, tax planning & advice to 
rhnmies nimre ind qihstantial conies and family mists. 

Legal Assistant 
Civil Engineering Contractor 
Camberley First class salary and benefits 

An excellent opportunity to join a very successful company working in 

the UK and internationally 

The Company 
• Edmund Nuttall. established in 1865. has a turnover in excess of 

£200m and is an operating companyof the E3.7bn European 
construction group. HBG. Hoilandsche Baton Groep nv. 

• The Company is achieving controlled profitable growth. 

The Position 
• Assisting the Company Secretary with various legal and Company 

Secretarial matters, including: 
- Advice to the Tendering Departments on guarantee wording for 

tenders, and the issue of bank and parent company guarantees 

to customers 
- Legal aspects ol property leases for sites and offices 
_ Lega| aSpeets of purchasing and sale of property 

- Agreements with Export Credit Guarantee Department 

Experience 

• Background in construction essential 

. Company secretary/legal «ecutiv® qualification preferred 

. Working knowledge of joint ventures and/or partnerahips a ckstinct 

advantage 

• Exposure to overseas contracting useful. 

Please apply in strictest confidence In writing. -ndmhB . CV. » 
r^rnTMedcrdt, Director, Human Resources. Edmund Nuttall 

GU153XW. 

We are an equal 
opportunities employer 

HARDW1CKE BUILDING 

The Civil Group within die progressive Chambers 
of Hnrdwfcke BnDdlng wishes to recruit a Junior 
Civil Tenant. 

Preferred candidates will be up to Three Years' 
CaD. experienced/ interested in commercial law, 
professional negligence, property & construction. 
The successful candidate will demonstrate 
enthusiasm and a keenness to work as part of a 
dynamic team. 

All applications wfli be treated in the strictest 
confidence and shook! be made in writing with a 
CV to: 

Peter Clark, Business Manager. 
Hardwicks Building. 

New Square, 
Licoln^ Inn. 

London WC2A 3SB 
LDE393 

Tel: 0171 242 2523 

dosing date, Friday, 31st July, 1598. 

F nuttall 

De Montfort University and the 

University of Bristol offer a new, full-time... 

Legal Practice 
Course 

• Course fee-£5605 

• Includes compulsory 
stage of the Professional 
Skills Course 

• Places - September 1998 

Contact 
Maurice Cook/Karen Pope, 
Professional Legal Studies 
Centre, Wills Memorial 
Building, Queens Rd, t 
Bristol BS8 1RJ 
Tel: 0117 9545362 “*1 

Head of 

Telecoms 

Hong Kong f*. 

23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0171 -606 884-1 (FAX: 0 I 7 !-6C0 I 793) 
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Denton Hall has a significant 
presence in Asia which 
continues to grow. We have 
offices In Beijing, Singapore 
and Tokyo. Our Hong Kong 
office, established in 1976, 
lies at the heart of our 
Asian practice and is the 
regional base for our Asian 
Telecommunications and 
Digital Media Group. We 
advise not just on large 
corporate deals but on all 
areas of legal and regulatory 
work whether it be 
for network operators, 
service providers or in our 
advice to governments and 
international bodies. Our 
telecoms and digital media 
practice serves leading 
names in the satellite, film 
and TV industries. 

We are proud of our unrivalled 

reputation in this field across 
the region. 

We seek an individual to head 
our Hong Kong and China 
Telecommunications and 
Digital Media Group. You will 
already have a compre¬ 
hensive under- standing, as 
well as practical experience, 
of the international telecoms 
market. You may already be 
an established partner 
seeking to buid upon your 
expertise in a fresh 
environment or a senior 
telecoms assistant hungry -for 
a new challenge in which 
case the offer of partnership 
will form just one part of this 
attractive package. 

If you think you have the 
entrepreneurial ability to work 

for a world leader in this field 

then we would like you to 
contact us. 

For further information, in 
complete confidence, please 
contact our retained 
consultants in London: 
Wffliam Cock or Gavin Sharpe 
on 0171-405 6062 (0171 -794 
8188 evenings/ weekends) or 
write to them at QD Legal. 37- 
41 Bedford Row. London 
WC1R 4JH Confidential fax: 
0171-831 6394. Hong Kong: 
Andrew Skinner or Angela 
Chopra on 00 8522 525 
1750. 3D World Trust Tower, 
50 Stanley Street, Central 
Hong Kong Confidential fax: 
OQf 8522 520 2722 

DENTON HALL 

- Corporate - Project Finance - Energy - Employment . Infrastructure 

• Telecoms • Media - Litigation - Construction - Property -Technology • 

Head of Legal 
Our client is a securities house based in the City and Is part of a banking group which operates ttirough 
an extensive network of branches and subsidiaries worldwide to provide a comprehensive range of 
banking and financial services to its clients. 

City £ Banking Package 
The centralisation of the European operations 
in its long established London offices, combined 
with increased globalisation of the financial 
product lines, has resulted in the requirement 
for a senior lawyer to head up and manage the 
existing legal unit in London. This is a new, 
wider reaching role within the group and will 
involve liaison with all parts of the business. 

Key responsibilities wfU include: 

♦ Identifying and prioritising legal Issues arising 
out of all parts of the business. 

♦ Developing a specialist legal team to reflect 
the organisation's structure and unique 
culture. 

♦ Providing support to the Structured Hnance 
and Derivatives trading businesses. 

Providing an overview and understanding of EU 
regulations, Year 2000 issues and keeping 
abreast of current banking practice. 

The ideal candidate will have at least six years 
post qualification experience combined with 
strong business skills and knowledge of the 
Investment banking market 

They will have a proven track record in the 
banking sector either from a secondment or 
from their current in-house role and will 
have the credibility and gravitas to influence 
senior management 

This opportunity combines essential 
pivotal supportive duties within a creative 
proactive role. 

tf you would like to discuss it in more detail 
please contact our exclusively retained 
consultant Catherine Brown at Michael Page 
Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 
WC2B 5LN, telephone 0171 269 2484. 
email: catherinebrown@michaelpage.com 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

Australia ■ China - France ■ Germany - Hong Kong • Italy • Netherlands - New Zealand - Singapore. Spain ■ UK ■ USA 

london appointments 

iondonArrussels to £65,000 to £48.000 central london c. £80.000 
High calibre HVCwn petition Uwjwa «uh 2 u> 5 year* pqe 
can currraUy have their choice of Worsting role*, hw 
tn particular aland am » having Uni baity or tracks 
forward beyond the non one la la Bnmnis (where you 
hove gained at Iran soar of your experience), dot oSen 
an opportunity in can* joar an tridm and another has 
tin- eapabOty for a specialist WIT Nam. 

Con Lari Sue tason. 

Kry tram oM CUy iratairH lawyrm In HrraaUonal 
arranntaniY pran! it nmts additional lawyer 
admlnml up In r_2 years. OiaHmetaR mix Ilf non- 
raureiliuus emptoymetu law: mMslng mVifrafUne 
contracts. corporalr support In relation Lo 
rarrgfrs/arqnWHaus. Sour share schemes. 

Contact Stephen WaUdns. 

l/aittig taw Urn Is luntdng hi app>dal a senior 
sol Id tor. possibly partner, In assist m butliftng an 
expert and imigiessiw imrrorl/Cybrrtow unit You 
will hnvr experience uf Ur Inimical side nT Ur. 
Internal or experience of the control delivery side nr 
both, Inprttier with smarts In Lhr Held. 

Contact Bhavtoba Join para. 

central london to £55.000 
Dynamic. mt-dUun steed player with thriving rnmtnrolol 
property department can offer Ur riiancr Hr an 
aiUUunal assistant gnUdlur wtth up Ui around 4 seam 
pqc to join IBs growing bam. A broad ratw of 
cumwerrlal nmt fnr a Ktnrng rfleut base wtth snw 
corporate support. 

Contact Sue Iveson. 

city to £70.000 
to parmwstwriaHsi insurance Butrina Inn, strong In 
pn4e&£<nal Indemnity and personal Injury wwfc, seeks 
a rnihr fee earner admitted 5 In H seats In fdn Us City 
timer. Too wffl baodfe pnfcy dtepnus: cramp. 
awMancc, nuttJ layered Insurant* and bum 
RskHnnoe. liaising ctorty wtth Ur senior partner. 
Nrw appifeonm. 

Contact Stephen Watkins. 

to partnership bong kong/china EexcepUonal 
trading Wall Street form wHh 8 partners and 22 fee 
earners In Uanfcio nod further European nlBres hi 
Prancr and Gmnaty in Inddng cewrally for Ifest rate 
US qnatinrd lawyers wtth experience nfsrcnrtUes. M 
& A. tax and omforate writ and partlad&riy for 
Ibeae wtth German nr Italian experience Ideally wtth 
nnriJng knnwfedgr uf nr or other laognagr. 
Contact Andrew Howe Browne. 

City to £60,000 
Pint grondng 45 partner City Itnn wtth uH regarded 
busy hwjJwnt? Inn of 20* frr camera beaded by 
prarUunrr rrrogjdsrd for bis tcdadnal brill (once 
needs a fonher Insohency assWimi with 3-4 years 
pqc. Thr group has already attracted a suhSIMUtd 
bulirun and Is pmUoalng Itadf Mrategfoafljr to lake 
luMDaBalr- advantagr of any mmmlc downturn. 

CoDlart Andrew Howe Browne. 

Tnp twenty global tlrm is seeking a Mandarin apraMng 
walnt project nuuee. lawyer in support the nr»s 
strerturedfinanrr unll wftti lie projects In King Kong 
and China, and to dnrinp the practice in Uie. regHu. 
A Mlowfng Is not required, although a good 
knowlntgr of ttittna is. Where appluprtUr, Inimrdlate 
partnership^ 
Contart Bhavtsba Jotapara. 

city Eexcellent 
BnUbg npporttmity fur an rsprrimcrd cnnmerrJal 
property lawyer whn wadd liter, lu Udte rei a know-how 
wte wUct wffl be a forward more not a step sideways 
nr hadtwants. 7V Mt-Umr ndr offera Ihe chance lo 
taakr an rftecUre. cuUiibuthM to Ur sacre® of Ur. 
busy, high pmfBe property department of a major 
prarttcr. Ttaro may br Dnfofllty IncuUin. 

Coman Sue Iwson. 

baps rfr-Aand owro, mgsway Bouse. 103 kti&way. fonrfon. wr2b Sq». 
M: 0171 430 2349 tat: 0171 031 2536, 

De Montfort 
UNtvCTsrrr 
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LEGAL COUNSEL 

Surrey EExcellent 

With a turnover approaching $7bn and over.45,000 employees in 600 

offices worldwide, our client is one of the world’s leading suppliers of 

information technology services to industry and governments. It 

provides a wide range of professional services, including consulting, 

outsourcing and systems integration. 

Due to continued growth globally, the company Is now seeking to 

appoint a further lawyer to join their existing team. 

Reporting to the Director of Legal Affairs of a division based in Surrey, 
you will perform a broad-ranging corporate/commercial role, providing 

advice and support to the company’s technical staff in relation to all 
aspects of the company’s operations including contract negotiations, 
mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures and new business 
opportunities. You will also undertake some company secretarial 
duties and you will also have the opportunity to travel extensively. 

With between 3-8 years’ post-qualification experience, you will have 
solid corporate and commercial experience gained either in private 
practice or in-house and you will have a good knowledge of the IT 
industry including experience of software and outsourcing contracts. 
A second European language would be an advantage. 

Our client offers the successful candidate an excellent remuneration 
package and significant career opportunities. 

Pleass contact Swnamha Maffin. 
on 0171 405 6062 {0171221 
B526 ff«nhg$Aweetencte) or wrtre 

to her at QD tn-House Legal. 
Confidents fax: 0171 831 6384. 

QO bt-Houm Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
wcm 4JH 

London Newlfak 
Smngham Sydnsy 
Leeds Mefiwne 
ManCteU* TTw Nfltfwlands 
Hcnfl Kona Toronto 
Parts Vancouver 

Salomon smith Barney 

LEGAL COUNSEL 

AMemberof TrovekrsGroupi 

asset management 

■ _i.Lg| investment banking, asset 
Salomon Smith Barney a one of the world’s leading and festest gl Smith Bamey Asset 
management and securities firms. One of the core parts o Sg}omon Brothers have an aggregate 
Management The asset management businesses of Smith Bamey and , b based in London to 
of $165 billion under management We are now bokmg to recruit a L^al Counsel 
support our growing institutional asset management business in rop 

The Legal Counsel will.be a key part of our Europeai^an^menU^ role taking 
of Salomon Smith Bamey Asset Management based in New York. . particular the work will 
responsibility for a diverse range of legal issues encountered ^^7dJveloSshore funds, as 
include drafting and negotiating institutional asset management agreem 
well as dealing with general company/commercial matters. 

To perform this role you must have a strong academic ^^ground and manaaement ^ctor°is desirable 
experience (gained in-house or In private practice). Familtarity writhe asset 
and a second European language would also be an advantage. You must be a . jevels w^n ^ 
demonstrate a highly commercial approach and the ability to communicate e y 
global team. 

This is a rare opportunity to join a market leader at a senior level and be part of an reflet 
has ambitious plans to expand on a global basis. A highly competitive financed package is on offer to reflect 
the importance of this position. 

To find out more, please contact Usa Owens or Uzzle Orange, our retained recmitxrem con«*anls. on 0171 5M 

3822 (0171 642 5237 ewfogs/weetends) or write to them at ZMB Industry, 37 Sun Street. London EC-M 2 . 

Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. E-mai nsa^rwens^zarakgrxjapxOTi ZMB Industry are dnhng ,his 

assignment on an eaduaive basis. Al direct and third party appfcations wB be forwarded to them. ZMB Industry, a 

Zaiak Group Company. 
OKUDCy) 

Corporate Finance Lawyers 

J.D.Edwards and Co. is one of the top live global suppliers of enterprise wide software products and services for 

distribution, finance, manufacturing and supply chain management applications. Founded in 1977, J.D. Edwards and 
Co. is headquartered in Denver with fecal 1997 revenues of $647.8 million. With the success of our OneWorid network¬ 
centric multinational ERP package that enables customers to change technology or business practices while reducing 

costs and business interruptions we expect to significantly grow our business in terms of revenues, people and 

tocafions over the next few years. To support this growth, we are looking for a 

Contracts Manager - EMEA 
Buckinghamshire 

Reporting to the Director, Financial Service Centre, you 
will provide expert advice and direction in commercial 
negotiations wrtfi customers and business partners 
across Europe and oversee the preparation of sound 

contractual documentation in line with corporate legal, 

pricing and financial policies. Managing a small team of 
Contract Advisors, you- key responsibilities will include 
negotiatmg contractual terms and conditions, preparing 

foreign contracts, coortfinaling contract releases with 
headquarters and reviewing executed contracts. 

The successful candidate is unlikely to have had less than 

ten years contract acfrrinistration experience supported 

by a good knowledge of the software industry. Ideally with 
a degree or professional qualification, you w3! have a 
sound understanding of European contract law, 
experience of working across European boundaries and 

fluency in two European languages (preferably French, 

German or Italian). Excellent all round communication and 

negotiation skills, an assertive and confident personality 
coupled with an enthusiastic but disciplined approach to 

work are also essential attributes. 

In return, we offer an attractive salary, company car, and 

comprehensive benefits package. 

If you are interested in applying for the above 
vacancy, please send a full CV with covereig letter 
indicating salary expectation to: Ron Brown, 
J.D-£dwards (UK) Ltd, Oxford Road, Stokenchurch, 
High Wycombe, Bucks HP14 3AD or fax CV to 
01494 682697. 

JDEdwaidS 

Yoshiko Records 
requires 

Lawyer 

Ambitious international record company seeks a solicitor/ 
banister to play a leading role in its continuing development. Hie 
position will appeal to an energetic and highly motivated 
individual who has the ability to help coordinate and report upon 
worldwide activities. Duties will include drafting contracts and 
general commercial matters. Experience within die music 
industry is not essential but the ideal candidate will have some 
litigation experience, a flexible approach to work, and be able to 
travel abroad as required. 

Please apply in writing with a full CV to: 

Estate Office, Great Westwood, Old House Lane, 
King’s Langley, Hertfordshire 

WD4 9AD 
(Fax no. 01923 261 546) 

Bwrnb- 

Sinclair Roche Be Ternperiey ix a major inttroarional law 
firm, specialising in shipping, trade and transport. 
Founded in the City of London in 1934, today the firm 
also has offices in Hong Kong, Singapore, Shanghai and 
Bucharest. Following the firm's in January 1998 
with Siagaporc-biied banking and corporate law firm, 
Ccdin Ng JSc Partners, the firm has strengthened its 
presence in key Asian in particular Indonesia,. 
Singapore. China and ThalamL 

Our practice is expanding rapidly in a number of 
important overseas markets and applications are sought 
front newly qualified solicitors, or those about to 
qualify, to join the firm's successful shifting, trade and' 
transport Irrigation department in London. 

The ideal candidate is likely to have the following 
qiuUficanom and 

• a graduate from the Seoul National, Sogang or 
Pusan UnivtTsiry 

• further degree from a first class United Kingdom 
university, preferably an LLB and LLM 

• practical experience of trade and industry in Korea 

• full language ability and cultural affinity to 
consolidate and expand on existing basinets 
relationships with the major Korean shipping, trade 
and transport companies 

A competitive salary is offered, along with a 
comprehensive benefits package. 

Please send full CV with covering letter to: 

N 
Property Lawyer 
Salary up to £35,000 plus leased car 

Following a successful in-house bid for die Council's conveyancing and 
commercial property work, we require an experienced Property Lawyer to 
take on a demanding caseload with management respond times for 2 
unadmitted staff. Work will include commercial leases and conveyancing, 
landlord and tenant and housing advice. You must be highly motivated and 
able to respond effectively under pressure to a variety of W$i level diems. 
You will either be an admitted Solicitor or Fellow of the Institute of Legal 
Executives with at least five years' exprience of property work. Applications 
are invited from both public and private sectors. 

For an informal discussion, please contact Tony Tompkins, Senior Solicitor, 
on 0181 313 4369. 

For an application pack, please write to Head of Strategic Support Services. 
Bromley Gvic Centre. Stockwell Close. Bromley BRI 3UH or telephone 
0181 313 4449 (24 hour answerphone). Please quote reference A274. 

Closing date for receipt of completed 
applications: 31st July 1998. 

It is intended to interview shortlisted 
candidates during the week commencing 
Monday 10th August 1998. 

CIcmDg date for applications: H August 1998 

PERSONAL INJURY 
Oppommities galore Tor knowledgeable fee carnets with 

practical experience - Executives or Solicitors. 

Bristol/ Surrey (Med Neg) £35,000 
Southampton £30,000 
Birmingham (on PI Panel) £35.000 
Liverpool (All levels) £18.000 
Berkshire £23,000 
Devon (Med Nee) £22,000 
Hants (North & South) £28.000 

£18.000 
£23,000 
£22,000 
£28.000 

SMITH NEWMAN ASSOCIATES 
4547 Com Street Bristol BS1 1HT 

Tel: 0117 934 9393 Fax: 0117 934 9993 

foe. opp for dynamic 
young NQ Property 
Lawyer!! Challenging 
position for assertive, 
fest paced individual 
in top 5 law firm. To, 
£35K+ exc. package. 
Call 0171 S83 0566 
niar. 

As a leading international law firm, Norton Rose has a reputation lor the highest quality service 

to financial institutions and corporate clients around the world. 

Our Corporate Finance practice is expanding rapidlv with some emphasis into Eastern Europe 

and we now need senior corporate finance lawyers with experience of working in this area. You 

wifi be based in London, but specialising in mergers and acquisitions and other corporate 

finance transactions in the Eastern European region. Knowledge of an Eastern European 

language would be a distinct advantage. 

If you have at least 3 years post qualification experience and would like to apply please send your 

CV to Celia Staples, Head of Personnel. 

Norton Rose 
Kempson House, Camomile Street. London EC3A TAX Tel: t44 0171 283 6000 fax: +44 0171 283 6500 

For farther information on Norton Rose visit our web site at http://www.nortonrose.com 

LONDON ■ HONG KONG ■ BRUSSELS * PARIS - SINGAPORE • BAHRAIN - PIRAEUS - MOSCOW 

LEGAL ADVISER 
J Package to attract the best 

Elf Aquitaine Gas UK is one of the key players in 
developing new commercial opportunities in the UK 
Gas Industry which since deregulation has established 

itself as one of the most dynamic industries in the UK 

As a result of rapid growth and diversification it is 
now seeking to expand its. legal team by appointing a 
high-calibre individual who has the intellect, enthusiasm 
and drive to succeed in a demanding role and who 

can add real value to the business. The position 
reports to the Head of Legal and Company Secretary, 

himself a solicitor. 
i The nature of the market sector dictates that some of 
V the work will be ground breaking. Core to the role. 

Chelsea 

however, will be the provision of sound legal advice and 
technical expertise. 
The successful candidate will be a Commercial Lawyer, 
either a solicitor or barrister, with: 

• An outstanding academic and professional pedigree 
• Technical excellence honed during 2-3 years' 

post qualification experience, ideally in energy 
sector issues 

• A high level of personal integrity and sound 
commercial judgement 

• Excellent communication skills and business 
credibility , 

• The ability to thrive in a dynamic environment i 

lb apply, please send a CVto David Bligh atMercuri ITrval, Spencer House 29 Grove Hill Road, 

Harrow, Middx HA1 3BN tel. 0181 863 8466 or e-mafldhHglL@merciiri-urval.co.iilt quoting 
V reference Dfi/LS/ESG j 

IT - Berkshire 
Computer software company 
requires a dynamic lawyer with 2-6 
years’ pqe. IT/lP/property 
experience is assented,. 
Ref: 38948 Andrew Regan 

Pharmaceuticals - Brussels 
Pharmaceutical giant seeks an 
assistant European counsel; 2-4 
years' pqe; EC comp/lP experience 
is desirable as is fluency ri French. 
Ref: 40518 Andrew Regan 

Telecoms - Hampshire 
General commercial lawyer sought 
by telecoms company; 2-5 years' 
pqe; must come from leading law 
firm with good telecoms experience. 
Ref: 40680 Andrew Regan 

Mercuri Urval 

Know-how - Surrey 
Flare opportunity to establish a 
know-txw/library fecSty wrtftin a 
telecoms company. Must be 
organised and interested in rr. 
Ref: 40630 Andrew Regan 

I P/Trade Marks - London 
Leading chemicals company requires 
experienced IP lawyer; 2-5 yeas' 
pqe, with some trade marks 
experience. Competitive package. 
Reft 39883 Jessica Jay 

IT - Ireland 

Computer company requires a 
commercial lawyer to work in their 
Dublin office; 2-6 years' pqe; 
omptoyment/TT/IP experience. 
Reft 39319 Andrew Regan 

Wish you 
were here? 

industry 

Reuter SfcnMn 
Legel Recruitment 

Reuter Stmkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-maH airfSpsdgroup.com 
internet www.psdgroup.oom 
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Journalists lose war 
on the judiciary 

Sir Jeremiah Hannan, left Judge Bruce Campbell and Lord Widgery: some of their actions prompted more than a raised eyebrow 

Judging the judges 
Last week Mr Justice 

French came in for 
criticism after Albert 
Reynolds, die former 

Irish Prime Minister, won the 
right to a retrial of his libel ac¬ 
tion . The judge—who took on 
the case shortly after a heart 
bypass operation — had con¬ 
fused the jury with his "un¬ 
structured" summing up. the 
Lord Chief Justice said. 

The case resurrects debate 
over how judges can be disd- 

' plined. High Court judges can 
. be dismissed only by a motion 
of both Houses of Parliament 

a procedure so cumbersome 
it has never been used for an' 
English judge since its crea- 

. tion in 1701. 
In practice, judges are infor¬ 

mally called to account by the 
Lord Chancellor for major mis¬ 
demeanours and by senior 

; judges—heads of High Court 
division—for lesser ones. Eve¬ 
rything is done in secret, with 
courtesy and usually in the 

Criticism of the handling of a libel case has reopened 
debate on how and by whom High Court judges 
should be disciplined, writes Frederick Lawton 

form of fraternal advice. The 
worst that can come — as may 
have been done with Sir Jere¬ 
miah Harman after his '‘intol¬ 
erable’' delay in producing a 
judgment — is an exhortation 
to resign. 

Lighten how judges are dis¬ 
ciplined was shed in 1993 in a 
book by Robert Stevens. The 
Independence of the Judici¬ 
ary. files in the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department showed that 
Lord Chancellors have often 
adopted a schoolmasterish atti¬ 
tude towards High Court judg¬ 
es and given wiggings to coun¬ 
ty court judges. 

They were particularly sensi¬ 
tive about judges making re¬ 
marks they considered politi¬ 
cal or controversial. In 1954, 

Mr Justice Lloyd-Jacob, a 
well-meaning high church¬ 
man, wrote a letter to The 
Times about the morality of us¬ 
ing the hydrogen bomb. Lord 
Simmons, then Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, wrote a stinging letter of re¬ 
buke, saying the letter was a 
deplorable incursion into a 
realm of controversial politics 
and a "breach of your duty as 
a judge". 

The resignation of Mr Jus¬ 
tice Harman in February is 
only the second occasion this 
century when a High Court 
judge was under pressure to re¬ 
sign — in his case, arising 
from the Court of Appeal’s crit¬ 
icisms rather than any request 
by the Lord Chancellor. In 
1959, similar criticisms led to 

Lord Kilmuir asking for Mr 
Justice Halien’s resignation. 

So the Court of Appeal has 
an important if informal func¬ 
tion in disciplining judges. In 
hearing appeals, it learns how 
judges are behaving and re¬ 
fers to such happenings in its 
judgments. Lord Widgery. 
when Lord Chief Justice, sug¬ 
gested that reprehensible be¬ 
haviour should not normally 
be mentioned in judgments 
but referred to him Of foe mis¬ 
creant was a High Court 
judge) or to a presiding judge 
of circuit 

With circuit judges, Lord 
Chancellors have statutory 
power to dismiss for miscon- 
ductorincapacity. It has been 
exercised once this century, by 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone, when Judge Campbell 
admitted smuggling whisky 
and cigarettes. Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem made clear he 
would take a severe view of cir¬ 
cuit judges convicted of drink- 
drive. They can expect now to 
be dismissed, and High Court 
judges asked to resign. 

But getting High Court judg¬ 
es to retire when age or illness 
makes them unfit to sit has 
long been embarrassing Lord 
Widgery, Lord Chief Justice, 
presented Lord Hailsham 
with such a problem: he did 
not appreciate that illness had 
seriously impaired his consid¬ 
erable mental ability. 

Now. to some extent the 
problem has been overcome 
by the retiring age being low¬ 
ered to 70. But how and by 
whom our judges are moni¬ 
tored is certain to come under 
renewed scrutiny. 
9 Sir Frederick is a retinal 
Lord Justice of Appeal. 

In 1900. the Editor of the Birmingham 
Daily Argus was fined E100 for contempt 
of court by publishing an article which 

described Mr Justice Darling as an “impu¬ 
dent little man in horsehair, a microcosm of 
conceit and empty-headedness". The most re¬ 
cent conviction in England for what is known 
as “scandalising the judiciary” was in 1931. 
when the Editor of foe magazine Truth was 
fined for accusing Lord Justice STesser of bias. 
A judgment by the Hong Kong High Court 
last month shows the continuing vitality of 
this branch of the law of contempt in extreme 
cases of journalistic abuse of judges. 

The Oriental Daily News is the most popu¬ 
lar newspaper in Hong Kong. At the and of 
1997, it became aggrieved by 
judgments given against it by 
the local courts in various cases. 
So it began rouse its columns to 
pursue a campaign against the 
judiciary. Ihe newspaper is pub¬ 
lished in Chinese; and Chief 
Judge Chan (who has the bene¬ 
fit of being bilingual) noted in 
the judgment of the court that 
white the English translations 
are literally accurate, they do 
not fully convey “the flavour of 
the originals". 

The articles referred to “judi¬ 
cial scumbags”, “white skinned 
pigs" and "British white ghosts" 
who were “evil remnants of the 
British Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment”. The judges were “street 
rats who are being spat on and 
cursed every day". They wore 
“designer briefs that conceal 
their deficiencies and expose the ringworm, 
scabies and syphilis that they have hidden un¬ 
der their solemn blade gowns". 

As well as crude abuse and allegations of 
political bias, the articles contained threats. 
The judges were warned by one columnist 
“Don’t you bother me again. Otherwise when 
I counter-attack in self-defenoe, you will re¬ 
gret h exceedingly” (the last five words were 
published in English). The courts were told: 
"Our toleration is quite limited. To staunchly 
defend the truth, we are determined to fight to 
tiie last bullet to wipe out the enemy and de¬ 
fend ourselves." As the High Court noted, 
this read “almost like a declaration of war". 

On January 13, 1998, the newspaper an- 
riounoeda new tactic in its dispute with foe ju- 
diriary. The newspaper had wrongly conclud¬ 
ed that in an earlier Court of Appeal case. Jus¬ 
tice Godfrey had accused a reporter of acting 
like a paparazzo. The newspaper staled that it 
would show Justice Godfrey what foe term 
meant A team of reporters would keep him 
under surveillance for 24 hours a day. They 
would “wait for Justice Godfrey to do some¬ 
thing that has news value or is interesting". 

David 
Pannick qc 

and then photograph him. Justice Godfrey 
was “advised not to take a false step from to¬ 
day onwards," lest he become “a news person¬ 
ality”- The newspaper said that it wished Jus¬ 
tice Godfrey “peaceful slumbers every night”. 

This operation was put into effect Justice 
Godfrey was pursued by a team of reporters, 
and the newspaper reported what time he left 
home, when he arrived at court when he had 
lunch, where he went in the evening, and 
what time he arrived home, with photo¬ 
graphs. This continued for three days. 

On June 23, the High Court (Chief Judge 
Chan and Judge Keith) found the proprietor 
company and the chief editor guilty of serious 
contempts of court. The articles, and the pur¬ 

suit of Justice Godfrey, were cal¬ 
culated to undermine public con¬ 
fidence m justice in Hong Kong, 
and were intended to force the ju¬ 
diciary to alter its treatment of 
the newspaper. The court re¬ 
garded this as a fundamental 
challenge to the rule of law. The 
editor was sent to prison for four 
months, and the company fined 
£400,000. (1 should dedare an in¬ 
terest as an adviseT to the Hong 
Kong authorities.) 

Contempt of court covers a 
wide range of actions which ob¬ 
struct or prejudice the adminis¬ 
tration of justice. Contempt law 
does not exist to protect judicial 
sensibilities, and judges are now 
rightly expected to tolerate criti¬ 
cism, whether fair or unfair. As 
Lord Atkin explained in a 1936 
decision, “justice is not a clois¬ 

tered virtue". But. the High Court correctly 
noted, it was dealing with an exceptional 
case. The articles contained crude racial 
abuse, unfounded accusations of political par¬ 
tiality, and threats. Justice Godfrey was har¬ 
assed as punishment for the contents of a 
judgment Freedom of expression cannot justi¬ 
fy such conduct 

In 1984, Lord Diplock suggested that prose¬ 
cutions for contempt by scandalising the judi¬ 
ciary were “virtually obsolescent in Eng¬ 
land". The Secretary for Justice v The Orien¬ 
tal Press Group shows that in extraordinary 
circumstances, this area of contempt law con¬ 
tinues to apply. The case demonstrates foe 
principle stated by the European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights in 1995, when it dismissed a com¬ 
plaint about the aiminal conviction of two 
Austrian journalists for defaming a judge. To 
uphold the rule of law, legal sanctions may oc¬ 
casionally be necessary to protect public confi¬ 
dence in foe legal system against “destructive 
attacks that are essentially unfounded". . 

•77»? author is a practising barrister and a 
Fellow of All Soub College, Oxford 

Reshuffle 
huffs and 

puffs 
TONY BLAIR'S first Cabinet 
reshuffle, due soon, holds out 
the prospect of change of per¬ 
sonnel at both the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department and the At¬ 
torney-General’s chambers. 
Geoff Hoon. the doughty Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary at the 
LCD, proved to be a steady 
pair of hands during the storm 
of adverse media publicity that 
blew up around his boss. Lord 

♦.-i-T 

Irvine of Lairg. But Mr Hoon 
is said to be keen to be moved 
to a more important position. 

The department could lose 
out if Mr Hoon were moved 
now, with legal aid and other 
reforms coming up in the au¬ 
tumn. One answer might be to 
upgrade his post his role in 
the Commons, as spokesman 
for foe man who is centre 
stage of Government, certain¬ 
ly justifies it. 

Keith Vaz, parliamentary 
private secretary to the Attor¬ 
ney-General, John Morris, 

Booth. QC and Grabiner. QC- International style 

Really famous now 
A CLUTCH of lawyers is among new entries in the latest In¬ 
ternational Who's Who im-99 Best-known is Chene 
Booth, QC but there is also Anthony Grabiner, QC, head 
One Essex Court. Grabiner went not to Oxbndge but the 
LSE, where he has just been m^editornwii of foe Cbmt of 
Governors. Garry Hart, power behmd the Lord Chancellor 
in his role as Lord Irvine of Laug’sswaal adviser, is mdud- 
ed. “Likes sheep farming in North Walesr jus enuy no^ 
Most ironic entry is Sir Stephen Tunun as PraiapaJ of st Ed¬ 
mund Hall. Oxford, despite his recent exit from the post. 

QC. is another hoping for pro¬ 
motion. It looks unlikely. So 
his number two, the Sotiritor- 
General, Lord Falconer of 
Thornton, will stay put — and 

so, probably, will Mr Vaz. 

Cost-cutter 
A NEW scheme devised by the 
London branch of the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Arbitrators to 
cap the costs of arbitration to 
within 20 per cent of the 
amount in dispute has been 
welcomed by the Lord Chief 
Justice and the Master of the 
Rolls. 

Lord Bingham of Cornhfl] 
said that if it can succeed in 
capping costs to 20 per cent, he 
would have no doubt that it 
would give arbitration a new 
lease of life, making the proc¬ 
ess attractive to those at 
present worried about costs 
which may be incurred, partic¬ 
ularly if the claim or defence is 
unsuccessful. Lord Woolf, simi¬ 
larly. has praised the scheme 
as a “splendid initiative” that 
will enhance London as the 
centre of arbitration. 

The scheme, to be launched 
this autumn, has been ogan- 
ised by Richard Freeman, a 
chartered accountant. Fellow 
of the Institute and past depu¬ 
ty chairman of the Academy of 
Experts. 

He worked out the costs-cap- 
ping plan in foe wake of the Ar¬ 
bitration Act 1996. which gives 
arbitrators more flexibility in 
organising arbitration proce¬ 
dures to limit costs. Overall 
costs are defined as reasonable 
legal and experts’ costs phis 
costs and expenses of the arbi¬ 
trator. 

So far, 50 members of foe In¬ 
stitute have subscribed by pay¬ 
ing a one-off £500 fee to cover 
training and other expenses, 

and after that an annual £200 
fee. ' 

• Details from Mr Freeman 
(0171-629 7986) or via the Net 
http://wwwJondon-L ciarb. 
org.uk. 

Woeful 
TALES of woe still flood in 
from people who are suffering 
delays in foe handling of their 
complaints by the Office for 
the Supervision of Solicitors 
since the office itself suffered 
flooding earlier this year. Jack 
LeRoy, a quantity surveyor, 
frustrated by foe huge delays 
in handling his complaint, 
took his matter to foe Legal 
Services Ombudsman. His let¬ 
ter was acknowledged cm Janu¬ 
ary 16 but the file has still not 
reached foe ombudsman's of¬ 
fice from foe OSS. He says: "I 
think that we are seriously dis¬ 
advantaged by the lade of re¬ 
sponse and the ombudsman's 
failure to deal with our case af¬ 
ter over a further five months." 

Sporting chance 
STORTS LAW is the flavour of 
the month. But this time it is 
the African, Caribbean and 
Asian Lawyers Group that is 
getting in on the acL And, says 
Mark Aleeva, vice-chairman, 
the meeting on July 24 is not 
just another forum to meet oth¬ 
er lawyers but is aimed at peo¬ 
ple about to embark on a sport¬ 
ing career. 

The seminar, at the Law So¬ 
ciety (113 Chancery Lane. 5.45-9 
pm), will give practical advice 
to up-and-coming athletes, as 
well as to law students and 
lawyers interested in sport. 

Speakers indude Mel Stein, 
a former partner at the law 
firm Frners; Paul Gascoigne's 
agent, Brendon Batson, depu¬ 
ty chief executive of the Profes¬ 
sional Footballers Association, 
and Julian Pike, a solicitor 
with Farrers and a former Har¬ 
lequins player. 

SCRIVENOR 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
IN-HOUSE VACANCIES 

SNR EMERGING MKTS TO £ 1 00.000* S EC U R IT I S ATI O N £70.000 + - 

foreier Eunopoan investment bank seeks anfaffious oaporafa or 
barking b*yw with 5-9 yews' pqa to be to Na2 in fNs impacted 
emogi q maitete transaction team, ateo aasafing to management 
of to Group. The work is vay broad, anoonyaing project to 
capital notate, capon* and otor aacuritiee vwrk. (Ret, 21711) 

Or dart; a pnatigous American hvestmam bank, ia looting far a 
aacuritgation apecMrt ftwlh aome capital markets crporionotO with 
1 -4 years' pqo to deal wifi a£ aspects of the structured faanca beak 
fa Ms front-office transection management rote, with favofcierneni fa 
to sliuctiafag o< deals as wa9 as encutioa (BbL 33227) 

IN-HOUSE TELECOMS TO £55,000^BgEN COUNSEL DUBLIN 

A leading provider of software, planting tools and consultants to 
to mobfe phone industry series a oommarcid lawyer of 8-10 
yeare' pqe with catenam telecoms experience. Taking on global 
rosponribSty tor all contractus! matters throughout to group, this 
ia a great opportunity to work in a efiverrc senior role. {Ref. 23416) 

Folowing a major acquisition, the finance division of this major 
mufti-rational-is looking far a lawyer wkh at least B years' 
commercial or financial experience. Ybu wfl join to senior 
management team and pfajr a hands-on role as the drrtaioxi 
continues to expand in Europe, so to afaSty to speak French 
would also be an advantage. (Ref. 23632) 

COMMERCIAL TO £55.000 + 8ENS IP;CO M MERCIAL £35,000 + - 

This thriving eompary pmvUng major IT aarvioes to to UK and kwh 
financial marinas, seeks a corporate, bonking or Ogation bwyec wkh 
a strong commarcwt outlook and 34 years' <*pwwnaa, to be 
lrtsgrv*r nohed fa to company's devefapment Tho auccaasfcif 
cancfictotB wd enjoy a rebrand working wwnwt and mcelant 
career cfevnJbpment (Rot 22887) 

IN-HOUSE PROP LONOON Jk M/OR 

Am a pnyrty lawyn; you «a tow, fast opponunkioa far junior 
SMoixlsnrs to mow fa-houao am Re gofctduat! Two ingwl 
HBaandoo here arison lor OQ year quriEod property towjeri to join 
oompaniM fa the Mbwb and food sectors fc> dsol w»h a wriety of 
commends) property wwfa faefadfag acqrawffene end ^xasafa, and 
(stand general onmncM iosuoe Oi oflar am compefUoe 
■dans and ganamua benefits packages. (Rst 23448 £ 2372^ 

Our efiant ia a world luncfing manufacturer in to teraure/gamea 
industry; based fa West London. Joining to exalting legal learn, 
toy need a 2-4 year commercial lawyer with some IP/TT exposure 
to opechriae fa international toensfag and other issues in relating 
to metchandfaing ol in own brands. A greet opportunity to work in 
a riant nwrenment (W. 33503) 

IT; CO MM - CAMBRIDGE £35,000 + + 

This tfrwfag IT company fa Cambridge fare an opening fix a 2 year 
ipBtiSod rr hiqai Ai port of a tfinsiw orgaraaaadon at to curing 
edge of aO demelopmarris fa to IT aeclofi there ore real poaafcStias to 
move Up and out into to business. Tho ethos of to company means 
tot bright and energetic fadhidurii aw nivmdsd. (Ref. 23*45} 

For fialher information fa complete confidence please contact Debbie Offenbach or Lisa Owens on 0171523 3822 (0181 
830 7476 evenings/weekends). Atomativriy, please write to ZMB Mostly, Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, 
London EC2M 2PY. Confidential lax 0171 523 3B23. E-mail dabhfrioff enbachQxarahflfoupj»ni ZMB Indus** 
a Zarak Group Company. . . 0 KJODtyj STRY 

CHAMBERS 
riKING £• FINANCE LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 I 7 I -606 88-14 (FAX: 0171-600 1793) 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

|ftf£ ami fMSAjof 

L/2gASOM6fr£ Dowrj 

IT 

BANKING & FINANCE 

European Investment House 
Junior Transactional Position 

One of the world’s leading names, this pre¬ 
eminent banking group has an outstanding 
reputation and is crmastently highly rated. It 

is an organisation where a strong kjpl culture 
is continually promoted: making it xn ideal 
pbar to be an in-hoase lawyer. 

The well managed and collegiate transaction 
aim of tbelqjal department seeks a 0-2 year 
qualified lawyer to undertake a broad range 
of debt capital markets work which vriU. 
indude MTNs, EMTNs and SFVs. The 
group is wdl stnidured, thereforcardatiwly 
junior lawyer could effectively advance their 
skills. Total remuneration and future 
prospects are first dass. 

Global Financial Institution 
Project Finance Lawyer_ 

Our c&nt Is a unique and innovative major 
investment bank wefl-known for its cross- 
bonier expertise. Ibe members of the highly 
thought of legal department take an active 
role in 'deals' relying very little on external 

It now seeks a senior lawyer with a minimum 
of 5 )tars' cxpaieDce of other project financ¬ 

ing, asset/structmed financing or capita] 
markets transactions. Ideally candidates 
should haw emerging markets exposure or 

be able to demonstrate a genuine interest in 

Central/Eastem Europe and foe former 
Sffirirt Union, dtallwyng deals 

are virtually guaranteed. 

Investment Management House 
In-house Counsel 

A long established presence in the investment 

management arena, our dienl has a world¬ 
wide network of offices ofiering a truly globa] 
service. 

The legil department in London is a real 
centre of excellence for advice to the whole 

proportion of work in-house. Accordingly 
--^ ’_l-l ■ 7^' 

experience in fond management and invest¬ 
ment products and are Ukdy, therefore, to 
have at least 2 years' pqe. There is very active 
interface with the business manage 
welcome a dynamic approach. Ac excellent 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah IGrianan or Stuart Morton on 0171606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 



i in\/ ;<= tho lA/nrlH’Q leadina and most profitable spirits.and wines company. As one of the four prestigious businesses of the newly created Diageo, UDV boasts an,e™^r|l^n'erating profits of 

J&B, Gordon,, Smirnoff, Baileys and Malibu to 
£1 1 bi,|ion „d our portfolio includes 19 of the world’s top 100 premium spirits brands. In order to achieve the growth we envisage over the next few years 

we have created a new London based Brand Protection Team within the Legal Department We are seeking to make a number of strategic appointments. 

;r~ "?■ -E. 
' - V -rT'SI 

<wri^ting team- Each ; 

ftTgMKjNtofiknv a- teajm vvifeif^spof’sibility for the ; 

frarfernaric bbrtfblio reviews. You - 

wci- at1 te»t 3: years^ 

We aim to have one of the most sophisticated and high-tech intellectual property legal functions in our business and therefore offer a unique opportunity to be part of this success om an rfy 9 

the group’s development We offer very attractive salary packages as well as competitive incentive plans. Candidates from both private practice and in-house with the requisite experience wi con 

It is essential for both types of role that you are a team player, wilting to enjoy considerable levels of responsibility and able to integrate in a fast moving global corporate environment 

All applications will be treated in complete confidence. Please write to ZMB Industry our retained recruitment consultants at 37 Sun Street, London, EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 
523 3823. E-mail lisa.owens@zarakgroup.com. or telephone on 0171 523 3822. ZMB Industry are dealing with this assignment on an exclusive basis. All direct and third party 

applications will be forwarded to them. 

«B 
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GUERNSEY 

Mutual Funds and Trust Lawyers 
Excellent Salary Package Low Tax Rates 

Quality of work and quality of fife 

As a result of continuing expansion, opportunities have arisen for the fcdiowing candidates in one of 

the leading firms of Advocates in Guernsey, Channel Islands. With a strong client base including U.K. 

pic’s. Banks, Trust Companies, Fund Managers and high net worth individuals the firm handles 
domestic and international work of the highest cafibre. 

• A mutual funds or corporate lawyer to advise on all aspects of mutual funds, including 

establishment, regulatory issues and administration. A strong individual is required who can 

father develop the firm’s practice and bufld upon existing connections. 

• A trusts lawyer preferably with experience of offshore arrangements. The successful applicant wiB 
have extensive experience of advising on the establishment and administration of trusts (both 

corporate and private). 

Suitable candidates are likely to be fee-earners in leading City practices, Barristers at a leading 

Chambers, or working in another finance centre with not less than four years' plus pqe. These 

positions offer the very highest quality work in a living environment that is hard to match. An excellent 
salary package will be offered further enhanced by the prevailing low tax rates and high allowances. 
No existing rights of residency are required, and long term positions are envisaged. 

For luflwr Wonnmion, In compteta oontoonoa, 
pioase contact Nick Poaeock or Tim Marshal 
(both quaHed bwyera) on 0171-405 6062 

$3171 -228 W76 svflrtngs/vrtekenda} or write to 
them at QDLogaL Confidential tec 0171-631 6394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Sunil yl iuii 
Leeds 
Manchester' 

Hong Nang 
tarts 
New’fork 

Metjcwne 
The Naoiertands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

GALLAHER LIMITED 

Weybridge, Surrey 

1-3 Years’ pqe To £35,000 + Car + Bens 

Gallaher is the UK's No 1 tobacco company, famous for its brands, which 

include Benson & Hedges. Silk Cut and Hamlet, its innovative advertising and 

high profile international sponsorships. GallaherTs reputation for market 

leadership and innovation applies not only to its products but also to its people. 

The company is now seeking to recruit a commercial lawyer to join the 

established legal team at its head office in Surrey, working on tire company's 

UK business. ■ . 
1 ■* 

Working closely with the UK commercial team, your work wiS foclude marketing, 

advertising and sponsorship law, inteflectual propoly, employment law, EC law 

and drafting, reviewing and negotiating a wide range of commercial contracts. In 

addition, you will be responsible for managfeg the company’s property portfolio. 

Ideally, you wfll have 1-3 years' pqe gained in-house or in private practice, with 

experience in one or more of the above areas. The ability to deal with all levels 

of management across the company is also essential, as is a positive approach 

to legal problem solving. The successful candidate wiB recognise the commercial 

implications of their advice and will be a team player with a lively personality. 

Please contact Kate Sutdttlo or 
Stephen Leavy or 0171 405 6062 
for 0966 569203 ewnngs/ 
weekends] or write to Ihem al 
QD In-House Legal. Confiaental 
lac 0171 831 6334. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This assignment is baeig handtod 
on an axchalvB basis end ofl 
direct and thkd parbr appHeattons 
wilt be fonNaidod to QD In-House 
Legal for consideration. 

London 
Bsmngham 

'Leeds' 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Petts 

New York 
Sydney 
Metooume 
Amsterdam 
Tcrorjo 
Vancouver 

Lawyer 
Company Commercial/Property 

I ££35. 

NW London £ Excellent + Car + Benefits 
mmm 

John Laing pic is a major British construction and civil engineering 
company, operating in the UK and internationally. The Group is also 
active in private and social housing, provides technical services in 
design and technology, is involved in infrastructure investment under 
the Government's Private Finance Initiative and in property developmenL 

Our Group Legal Services Department maintains close liaison with 
all Group operating activities and you can look forward to an unusual 
degree of variety, involving extensive client contact. There is an ongoing 
commitment to handling legal matters 'in-house' and you will be 
responsible for both company commercial and group property matters. 

A solicitor or barrister, qualified for at least two years, you will 
already have experience of handling corporate clients within either 
industry or private practice. Knowledge of the construction industry 
would be an added advantage. 

The attractive remuneration package includes a company car, 
non-contributory pension and other benefits. 

Please send a full CV, indicating current salary, to: Ian M Smith. 
Personnel Manager, John Laing pic, Page Street, Mill Hill, London 
NW7 2ER. Tel: 0181 906 5308. Faw 0181 906 5079. 

The John Laing Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
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EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 
MANCHESTER 

Hempsons, a leading provider of legal services to the 
NHS and healthcare professionals, wishes, to expand its 
employment law practice by appointing an additional 
employment law. specialist, of 2-4 years PQE, to our 
Manchester office. 

Dedicated to employment law, the successful candidate 
will handle a varied caseload and will have a minimum of 
two years’ solid experience of both contentious and non- 
contentious employment law, as well as extensive 
experience ta Industrial Tribunal. 

H/She will be a good team player, possessing a strong 
academic background, relevant skills and demonstrating 
an ability to understand the needs of our particular client 
base. 

Please apply; in writing and in confidence, to the Human 
Resources Manager, Hempsons, 33 Henrietta Street, 
London WC2E 8NH. 

Strictly No Agencies Please. 

A •vi H URS7 BR OYV\ COLO;Vi BOTH 

PRIVATE CLIENTS - ST JAMES’S 

We are a well established and highly regarded medium-sized firm in St 
James’s, with a broad business and private clientbase and with a significant 
international dimension. 

We require a Private Client solicitor, preferably 2/3 years qualified to in 
conjunction with head of department Varied and interesting clients and 
caseload, including onshore and offshore trusts, probate and wills with 
substantial overseas element and including tax and estate planning. Must 
have had general tax work and exposure to tax work. 

A following is not essential although practice development skills will be 
required. Salary according to age and experience. 

Apply in writing, enclosing your CV, to Sue Harries, Amhurst Brown 
Colombotti, 2 Duke Street, St James's, London SWl Y 6BJ, 

SOLICITORS 

ibc 
MAN-,:I iFSTRR 

METROPOLITAN 
I. MVKRSITY 

FACULTY OF COMMUNITY STUDIES, 
LAW & EDUCATION 

School of Law 
Lecturer/Senior 

Lecturer 
Scale L/SLup to 128,516 

You will be responsible for the continuing professional 
development of lawyers and other professional groups. 

Applications from candidates having a legal professional 
qualification, and able to teach Commercial/Business law 
and Revenue law, would be particularly welcome. Ref BT32. 

For an application form and father particulars, contact 
Personnel on 0161 247 6403. 

Closing date 31 July 1998. 

CORPORATE/ COMMERCIAL/ BANKING - MIDDLE EAST 

3-6 years pqe single status lawyer sought by established commercial 
legal practice in Qatar. Excellent prospects in progressive and 
expanding team. A tax free salary and full expatriate benefits will be 
provided to the right candidate, depending on age and experience. 
Please apply to: do Mr DJ Lewis, Crockways, Maiden Newton 
Dorchester, Dorset, DT2 OBY. 

Closing date 31st July, 1998. Agencies need not apply. 

Tax Free UK level Salary 
PrestigHH* Mediterranean Post Graduate 

oreS? "SK 3 ShiPPing Law Graduate 
eXperieDCC- T1* appointee 

10 ooonJinate/develop the 
wsboiti:* fT initiative and teach shipiring law/ 
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references and a photo. 

Please respond to box number 1970 
by 17lh Jody 1998 
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Cristel Amiss on the plight of victims of sexual violence who seek asylum 

LAW 

Women 
deserving 

refuge 
^ Te c*un’1 how 

11/1/ refugees in the 
I V V DK are women, bur 

", » s'hme esiimares suc- 
tiesr mat as many as half art* seeJ-- 
ms refuge from rape and other 
forms of sexual ronure. Lawyers 
ask us to assess whether women 
nave suffered sexual violence in 
ilheir country of origin, and if so 
,how this has affected them. 
: Such a process takes time. Reduc* 
:tng the Lime that rape survivors 
•have to document what they have 
(suffered and in what circumstances 
•would severely undermine their 
■ claim for asylum. Yet ministers are 
considering plans to deport within 
seven days asylum-seekers whose 
claims are rejected. They would 
have a single one-dav review of 
their case, with no right of appeal. 

The situation of a woman recent¬ 
ly given exceptional leave to remain 
graphically illustrates the problem. 
In I0R9 Ms G. who fled civil war in 
northern Uganda, immediately ap¬ 
plied for asylum because of her*fam¬ 
ily's political activity. Her claim 
was rejected. She had serious 
heaJrh problems and was threat¬ 
ened with deportation, and only in 
1996 when she was referred to us 
was she was able to speak about 
the multiple rape and other vio¬ 
lence that she had suffered as a teen¬ 
ager from government soldiers. 

The report by the Black Women’s 
Rape Action Project, to which 1 be¬ 
long. and other new evidence were 
rejected by the Home Office: her evi¬ 
dence was not ‘‘credible.*’ Yet at the 
subsequent High Court judicial re¬ 
view. the Home Office accepted Ms 
G’s credibility but claimed that her 
evidence was not "new," because it 
had been available but she had 
been “unwilling" to talk about it 
We explained that Ms G was suffer¬ 
ing from rape rrauma syndrome, a 
form of post-traumatic stress disor¬ 
der. which leaves victims unable— 
rather than unwilling — to speak 
about the violence they suffered. 
This was supported by a distin¬ 

guished psychiatrist Ruling that it 
was "impossible lo do justice to the 
appalling picture” of the persecu¬ 
tion our report described, the judge 
ordered the Home Office to recon¬ 
sider her claim; five months later 
— nine years after her arrival — 
Ms G won exceptional leave to re¬ 
main. With a “one-stop" review, 
none of this would have been possi¬ 
ble. 

Ms G’s shocking experiences in 
both Uganda and Britain are not 
uncommon. Many women raped 
by police or the military are very 
young, survivors of genocide and 
mothers with young children (some- 
times Deceived as a result of rape). 

Rape victims need a safe environ¬ 
ment. time and sensitive support be¬ 
fore they can speak about their or¬ 
deal. Yet without privacy and when 
their future hangs on their every 
word, asylum-seekers are expected 
on arrival to detail their torture to 
officials perhaps reminiscent of the 
police or military who raped them. 
Translation may be inadequate or 
absent, interviewers careless, insen¬ 
sitive or even hostile. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. the full horror of their perse¬ 
cution never emerges. 

Some asylum-seekers are de¬ 
tained without time limit, adequate 
legal representation, healthcare or 
counselling. Recently, after our elev¬ 
enth-hour intervention, a young 
woman, who had fled rape and the 
threat of genital mutilation, was 
granted residence after spending al¬ 
most a year in detention. A former detainee reports: 

“Most or the women in¬ 
side are black: many are 
African and Kurdish; 

many are mothers. They came to 
Britain seeking asylum and were 
arrested at the airport and taken 
straight to detention.'’ Almost all 
the women referred to us are Afri¬ 
can or Kurdish. In 1997 refugees 
from the former Yugoslavia were 
most likely to be awarded refugee 
status, while those from Nigeria 
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Asylum-seekers does Britain always make the right response? 

and Sri Lanka were least likely*. 
We find that discrimination based 
on sex, race, nationality or lan¬ 
guage makes black women among 
those most vulnerable yet the least 
likely to gain protection. 

Successive governments have re¬ 
fused to recognise rape as persecu¬ 
tion and therefore grounds for asy¬ 
lum, or to implement UNHCR 
guidelines on protecting refugees 
who are victims of rape and sexual 
assault. Since the 1996 Asylum Act. 
refugees have been denied housing 
and benefits, adding denial of re¬ 
sources to hostility and disbelief. In 
contrast, the anti-rape movement 
has established that survivors of 
sexual violence need time and re¬ 
sources to begin the healing proc¬ 
ess. Why wouldn’t rape survivors 
seeking asylum be afforded the 

same support, protection, consider¬ 
ation and resources as other survi¬ 
vors of rape? 

Last week the Refugee Women’s 
Legal Group launched guidelines 
for immigration authorities, which 
should help to increase awareness 
of what happens to women. Also, 
the Minister for Women has recent¬ 
ly announced that tackling violence 
against women is a priority. Will 
the Government acknowledge rape 
as grounds for asylum? 

* Percentage of decisions granted 
refugee status (excluding refusals 
on safe third country ana non-com¬ 
pliance grounds), Statistical analy¬ 
sis: Refugee Council, January 1998. 

• Black Women’s Rape Action 
Project (om-mzm. 

Now for the summer 
of teasing changes 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord 
Chancellor, has tailed for a 
more "family-friendly” cul¬ 

ture in the workplace. He pledged 
the Government to legislation, 
which will help to end the long- 
hours culture and promote pan¬ 
time work and jobshares. 

His speech was made at the 
annual Employment Law and Prac¬ 
tice conference organised by the In¬ 
stitute of Personnel and Develop¬ 
ment, a meeting of lawyers and 
managers that is timely because 
they will be seeing a lot of each oth¬ 
er during the next 18 months. 

Lord Irvine'S appearance was 
something of a curtain-raiser to a 
shake-up in employment law. Em¬ 
ployment lawyers resist sugges¬ 
tions that this is a return to the 
1070s. But they do admit that the 
country is about to plunge over a 
waterfall of new legislation and reg¬ 
ulations encompassing individual 
rights, collective righrs and “family 
friendly" policies. 

One point emerging is the need 
in future for bosses'to be more care¬ 
ful with how they deal with their 
Staff. Fraser Younson. of Baker & 
McKenzie, says employers must 
get a grip of developments such as 
the Working Time Directive. Semi¬ 
nars held by his firm on the topic 
were proving popular. 

"The problem.” he says, “is that 
there is a lot of uncertainty around 
the directive because there are gaps 
and grey areas which need to be 
filled. To be on the safe side, em¬ 
ployers need to keep very detailed 
records of the hours that their staff 
have worked. It is important that 
they start to install these systems 
during the summer, so that they 
will be ready for the autumn when 
the directive comes into effect." 

Mr Younson reckons that al¬ 
though the 1970s was the decade of 
the marketing director, and the 
1980s and early 1990s that of the fi¬ 
nance director, we are about to see 
the rise of the human resource di¬ 
rector. not least because of the se¬ 
vere financial penalties if that side 
of a company is not run properly. 

According to Stephen Letknson, 
the head of employment law at Pais- 
ner & Co. "because money moti¬ 
vates. there is bound to be an in¬ 
crease over the next couple of years 
in the number of daims for unfair 
dismissal”. 

The cap on the amount of com¬ 
pensation that has applied in the 
past in unfair dismissal cases is 

Edward Fennell 
outlines changes 

happening soon to 
employment. As 

usual, lawyers 
will be busy 

THE long-hours culture is 
supposedly to be ended by the 
Working Time Directive^ 
which introduces a maximum 
working week, with excep¬ 
tions. 

• The Parental Leave Direc¬ 
tive. By December 1999, il will 
give working parents the 
right to a maximum of three 
months' parental leave after 
one year’s service. 

• Part-time Work Directive: 
eliminates discrimination 
against part-time workers. 

• Employment Rights (Dis¬ 
pute Resolution) Act 199& pro¬ 
motes new voluntary arbitra¬ 
tion scheme to settle unfair 
dismissal daims (by spring 
1999). 

• The White Paper. Fairness 
at Work, includes proposals 
for stronger union rights, re¬ 
formed maternity provisions, 
the abolition of the cap on the 
compensation that industrial 
tribunals can award in unfair 
dismissal cases and a reduc¬ 
tion from two years to one in 
the qualifying period for un¬ 
fair dismissal claims. 

about to be lifted. Combine this 
with contingency fees and the re¬ 
duced period of employment re¬ 
quired to qualify, and you have a 
potent mixture of elements that 
could ignite litigation. 

According to Alison L Wether- 
field. an employment lawyer at 
Warner Cranston, employers are 
starting to get “hot under the col¬ 

lar” about the implications of this. 
She says: “The advantage of the cap 
was that it made sense, given the 
sums involved, to negotiate for set¬ 
tlement outside court, 

‘That will no longer be the case. 
If we are talking about a senior ex¬ 
ecutive, perhaps seeking hundreds 
of thousands of pounds in compen¬ 
sation. then employers will be 
much keener to fight these cases." 

Mark Watson, head of the em¬ 
ployment department at Fox Wil¬ 
liams, says his firm is already do¬ 
ing a lot of advisory work with cli¬ 
ents to help them “to get their proce¬ 
dures into shape.” One of the most 
important things is that staff hand¬ 
books and disciplinary procedures 
should be updated in order to take 
account of the new framework in 
which people will be employed. 

Ms Wetherfield thinks that it will 
take some time to adjust because, 
wiih their origins in European legis¬ 
lation. much of the apparams now 
required will seem alien to the Brit¬ 
ish way of doing things. 

There will also be a number 
of teasing problems to 
which answers may not be 

immediately obvious. The Parental 
Leave Directive, for example, has 
been singled out as potentially rich 
in practical complications: issues of 
recognition of trade unions will 
also probably give rise to great ar¬ 
gument. The consequence is that 
every firm with a serious employ¬ 
ment practice is likely to see an ex¬ 
pansion in work. 

Many are taking on more em¬ 
ployment specialists. As Malcolm 
Pike, of Addleshaw Booth & Co. 
comments: “Many businesses, 
which have not traditionally used 
lawyers for tribunal representa¬ 
tion, are likely to start doing so.” 

This was echoed by Mike Em¬ 
mett, policy adviser on employee re¬ 
lations at the Institute of Personnel 
& Development, who says there is a 
serious risk of employers making 
expensive mistakes. It is not just 
that there is more legislation out 
that it is different from what man¬ 
agers are accustomed to. Mr Em¬ 
mett said: “Because of the Europe¬ 
an dimension we have to take on 
new ideas in employment law such 
as human rights — not a concept 
we are familiar with in the UK.” 

The stakes m employment law 
have been raised. Unemployment 
may increase — but not among em¬ 
ployment lawyers. 
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• CORPORATE FINANCE • TAX • ASSET FINANCE • FINANCE • OIL ANO GAS 
CORPORATE FINANCE 

Corporate Partner SJUS Rates 

An a Ur-active opportunity has arisen fur a high -.-alibre corporate 

lawyer 10 join die London office of one of die major L'S law 

firms The firm acts for both US and non US clients across a 
hpjeid .spectrum of corporate finance matter.. The successful 

applicant must have excellent technical skills hut of particular 

interest is a Hair for marketing and practice1 deaelopment 

Fallowings jre welcome (hut noi essential•. A chance to really 

make your maik. Ref- T'XiOln L 

BANKING 

Partner £L~S Rates 

One «>f the top ten firms m the USA * with a notable London 

presence* 1 requires a banking partner m develop a general 

corporate banking pmetue in LunJ>«n. I racing with offices in 
die stale- and around the world, small following will be 

required m demonstrate client grooming ability. Attractive 

package will lx- offered. 

Wei : T-tnil-cC 

Finf our NEW web site for 
more positions 
wu T/'.gfl rfieldrobbins. ca. uk 

INSOLVENCY LITIGATION 

3 to 5 Years Qualified to £70.000 

Tins pre-eminent City firm emphasises a relaxed and informal 

working atmosphere .and a close and effective working 
relationship with clients. Due to an expanding workload, an 

additional lawyer is sought ro advise administrators and 

liquidators on cases of the higher* profile and value including 

insurance insolvencies and advising corporate entities on 
contentious insolvency issues. Ref; T.OlTjo.F 

FINANCE 
4 + Years Qualified Sydney. Melbourne 

An outstanding opportunity exists to develop your career in 

protect, asset and structured finance in one of Australia's most 
prestigious firms. Working at a senior level you will act for 

lenders, borrowers and sponsors on cross*-border asser 

financings -and large scale infrastructure projects. You should 

have confidence, commercial acumen and excellent technical 

skills. Generous package and visa sponsorship 'if required 1 for 

the right candidate. RefiTNftw.C 

OIL AND GAS 

jfoj i’mrj Qualified SjCompetilive * Benefits + Travel 

A major player in the oil and gas industry now requires lawyers 

in Wtuk in .a number uf locutions .icmss the world. Operating 

our of 112 countries die company is now looking for strong 

commercial lawyers with excellent language skills lo join the 

legal department in a variety of local was which include France. 

Egypt and America. An excellem commercial background, 
including negotiation of internals >naJ service contracts is a pre¬ 

requisite. An engineering background would lx* advantageous. 

ReMVsfto.E. 

TAX 
4 to 6 Years Qualified to SSQ.OOO 

Big name L'n practice now seeks a talented corporate tax 

lawyer for .1 challenging posiUon. Moulding a department, you 

can expert exposure to high quality and high profile deals. The 

short, medium term prospects are superb but you will need 

high calibre tax experience at j leading City practice 

Ref: TjUSftfe.H 

.ASSET FINANCE 

Partner -Partner Designate ^Partnership 

This highly regarded City firm has a diverse asset finance 

practice aciing for inurnulinnal financiers, leasing companies, 

manufacturers, airlines and arrangers. Having achieved leading 

status, further senior level appointments a a* now desired to 

expand the group from the top. High calibre aviation and rail 

wc-rk. Applications from teams welcomed. 

Ref: T. 0725*0.1 

COMPANY 

t to 3 Years Qualified to £85.000 

Lending I.'S practice with established City office requires an 
enthusiastic corporate lawyer. The London practice is mainly 

stiffed by L'K Liwvers and V/ die culture anil sty le wifj be very 

familiar to City lawyers. However, work is diver*, and affords 

a real opportunity for you to make your mark with the verv 
best multi-naii'mal clients. 

L78RI.G 

iNYis-roit d. 

Please contact Bryu Bouden. Michelle Green or Jonathan Well ms ley on 0171 il " 1400 or write to them (all qualified lawyers) 

at the London off ice for wore information in complete confidence. Call Evenings Weekends 0-498 681715- 

Confidential Fax 0171 417 144-f. Email: bryn ~igarfieldrobbins.co.uk 

mum 
ami 

WOlRLD 
COM 

Legal Adviser 

Central London 1-2 years’ pqe 

WorldCom is a global telecommunications business that now operates in more than 50 

-ounmes worldwide, offering facilities-based and tully integrated local, long distance 

ana iniernshobai voice and data telecommunications services. 

te »result of the WorldCom groups rapid world-wide growth, its international division, 

WorldCom International, is seeking a junior lawyer to join its existing legal team which 

supports the WorldCom business throughout Europe and Asia Pacific. 

Based in central London, you will perform a broad-ranging role, assisting with both 

commercial matters such as infrastructure projects and contract negotiations and 

•’orpnrate transactions including M&A activity. You -Anil also deal with some litigation 

and employment law matters as Ihey arise. 

, 0 vpqrs' cost-qualification, you will have a solid corporate and 
With QeiWt-cn 1 ■- K 

m-rcidi background gamed either in private practice or in-house and you win 

oeaNy'have had "some experience of telecoms related -work or exposure to the 

Scorns industry Knowledge of a second European language would be an added 

van Will be practical and comfortable working both in a team and 
advantage you wu uc h 
autonomously, "•"our ability to relate to people across the whole company is vital, as is 

^fessionai and ccnKeni approach to your work. 

a superb opportunity to join one of the world leaders in the telecoms industry. 

rh ‘ lS d WcirtdCom 0tfer an attractive renumeration package including an excellent 

" an0 a comprehensive range of henelns. 

Fc* tunner irfcrmaton, *1 comptole 
amSaeree, please cortaa 
Samantha Mafin or Kate Sutefltfe 
on 0171 4056062 ID] 71 231 65» 
0356 503203 e*r»gs/ weefc&xx.) 01 

veae 10 mem at QD In-House Legal. 
Contend to: 0171 £Gi 63EW. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This assignment Is being 
exctushfeJy handed by 
QD In-Howe Legal, and any 
direct or third party applications 
will be sent to them. 

TIME FOR A CHANGE? 

London 
Brfnnghaih 
Leeos 
MarvaviSTw 
nong K0ng 
Pans 

NewYttk 

Melbourne 
rr>t rjeiherurds 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

BANKIMVFIHANCE To £90,000 
This md-wasi US fern has an outstanding banking and 

finance practice Thai puts most of its New Ybrk mrate n 
the shade and has iranslened trial expertise to its 
expandng London office. In rerun for tarnasnc pay ana 

prospects, you need 2-8 years' pqe in ban long or 

finance Ref: T23940 

KNOW-HOW To EFIexible 
Whether you warn 10 woriv lull- or part-lime, 
concentrate on know-how or mb know-how and fee- 

eamng worK speoaBe m one of lax. EU. cwporaie or 
securities wortv, me leacfing City Inn wtf accornrnodaie 
you. You need 2+ years’ pqe. and good IT and 
commurucaiion arts. Reft T43346 

TAX/SCHEMES/PENSIONS To £80,000 
The. Impressive national firm has tug plans lor its 

London office and rt you play your pan m (hem. the 
rewards, both financial and career, win be excsUem It 
needs pensions lawyers at any level, share schemes 

speoateis with 2-6.years' pqe and corporate tax 

lawyers with 2-3 years’ pqe Ref; 750704 

US FIRM To EPartiiership 
it the US firm wants to make you its latest major lateral 

hire m London, it wiB pay whai it takBs to lure you 

Move into the btfl tone rf you are a heavyweight 
insurance bilgaiion partner, or a partner/cemor 

assistant In oil and gas. rr/ieiBComs. insolvency or 
manstraam banking Ref: T43347 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £50.D0fl 
The med*um-a»d London firm punches well above ns 
WB£ptn commercial transaaens because ot the hfoh 

quality of He lawyers and reputation This will rub off cn 

you and do your career the world of good if you are a 

commercial Mtgalor with airier 1 -3 or 4-6 years1 pqe 

ReftT50033 

property to m,m 
Tell Iris City Irm what you want, what you nealy really 

warn from its commercial property department, and it 

win do everytrmg it can to help you get it. If you have 

0-6 years’ pqe. you can generate* or spadetes a& you 

want, and wVI not be subject to the tyranny of billing 

targets Reh T13940 

CORPORATE To £120,000 
A pre-eminent corporate pracuce m New York ana 
aaa&s the worta. tms US firm needs you lo esiaWsn it 
n the same way in London If you have 2-4 years’ pqe 
trom a high class Cny practice, you w* bo paid beyond 

an expedfliore and erycy a iranmg that set you up 
for itte. Ref: T23690 

CORPORATE TO £600,000+ 
Thig marm fvm nae, an fc-cesern praciica OOlh here ana 

m the US. wmen makes irie e.-.elusive muiii-national 
partnership an enceplwiafly lucrative place 10 be. And 
ihat >s where irie heavyweight corporate partner who 
lakes on a domestic and mler national M&A workload 
Win be Ref: T485 

TRUST/PROBATE LITIGATION To £65,000 
The e the best of bath worlds for a trusts and probate 

liftgaior with 0-4 years’ pqe — er^oy one of the besi 
private client departments n the City and wont at a 

large firm with the many benefits that brrgs. Relevant 

experience is not viial, you can diversity, and you will 

get 10 travel Ref: T26213 

EC To £45,000 

with an rr/lP practice fH« Irts teadng mecfium-sized 

Hotx)m firm has. it needs EC/compelltlon lawyers at 
tna highest quatty to handle a bscmalmg. chaSengng 
and ai tmes gtoy wondoad. It you nave 2-3 years' pqe 

and file drive to make a drffenerica. mis s a great move. 
Ref: T2S267 

COMMERCIAL/VENTBRE CAP. To £Partnersfiip 
What ma»es the London office of this leading national 

firm so appealing for semen commercral or venture 

cspnal specaisis cored at your current firms is tot Just 

the excetesni package, but also the saleischon ytxi wfii 

gam tram plsyrg your part m its continue expan&on 

and success Rah T19989 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £100,000 
Tbs nctie property frm may be small but you wi have 

a Lug future if you are a commercial property lawyer 

wiih 3+ years' pqe. or at senior assistant and partner 

level. The work is varied and for some maior chenis, 
and you will benefit erectly from your success at the 

firm Ref;T44557 

Fcr tnher riomtainr. vi comolete 
ctrfbance. please arreci 
Greg Abrahams, Nick Shilton or 

Sarah DawW tan qualified lawyers] an 
0171 406 6062 (0171 «35HE63cr 
Oiat 700 5305 Bvenmgs'weekEA*,) or 
write ro them a QD Legal. Confaenrai 
fax 0171 831 6394 

OD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 

Bumngnam 
Leeds 

Manchester 
Hcngtolfl 
Pans 

New VfarV 

Sydney 
Metxxms 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

FOR A COPY OF OUR NEWLY 

QUALIFIED BROCHURE - 

‘CROSSROADS’, PLEASE 

CONTACT US AT QD LEGAL 

QD 
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fexu firms; 

outside :... 

London, and - ■ 

,tiot many 

insider can 

match the 

quality of the 

work toe 

continue to 

attract 

PINSENT* CURTIS 

PARTNER DESIGNATE 

ec/competition 

To OPartnership 

In the commercial department at Pinsent Curtis, we undertake work of the 
highest quality for a varied range of clients including industrial and high tech 
pkTs, telecommunications and energy companies, rail and air utilities and major 

pharmaceutical companies, to name a few. 

Growth of the business means that we can offer an exceptional opportunity to 

a high calibre EC/Competition/Procurement lawyer to join the existing 
Competition team, which can include immediate partnership for the right 

individual. 

Whether it is EC merger clearances (last year we advised on five), 
complaints, investigations, notifications or general UK competition advice 
(mergers, MMC monopoly enquiries, etc), our growing team has a 
practice which is the envy of many of our competitors; consequently the 
firm is ranked as the leading EC and Competition practice in the 
Midlands by the current Legal 500. Our significant PFI and major projects 
practice also places us amongst the leading firms nationally for public 
procurement advice. 

You will be an integral member of the firm's commercial team and will 
also have a role in managing, training and assisting more junior members 
of it In short, this is an outstanding opportunity to develop your career 

At Pinsent Curtis, we pay highly attractive salary and benefits 
packages and only recruit lawyers to whom we feel we can offer a 
genuine career path. 

If you want to know more, we invite you to have an initial discussion at 

any time with our recruitment advisers at QD Legal 

QD Logoi 
London Contact: watem Cock 

37-41 SadfartFtow Tefc D171 405 6062 
London 
WC1R4JH Fax: 0171 831 6394 

CO Legal 
Birmingham ■ Contact: Chris Cayley 

Comwai Biddings, TM; 0121 2129555 
45 NewhaB Street 
Birmingham B3 3QR Fan 0121 2129777 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
The current bout of merger activity has done nothing to stifle demand for high calibre 

lawyers in our US. European and Japanese investment banking clients 

CAPITAL MARKETS To EM.IMO + brans 
fleltecwg too broad nakm ol ttis exaung debl and eqirty 
capital markets rote at ana at the world's tearing investment 
banks, you wH BjeeBy be a carparata/Commeraal lawyer wah 

c 4 yean' pqe who k keen to enjoy tire many benefits — 
Rnandaf and othenwse — ql fife In-hau3e. Rat B3801B 

PRINCIPAL FINANCE To £150,000 package 
It you tfways pianrtec to ice yoir legal iratrang la move nto an 
interesting non-legal business rote, now is the time la put the 

plan into action. This top Etropean institution w* turn 
sacurSisaUon. capSd markets and denvatwes. tiwyers «t1o noiv 

lagal pnrapai trance speoafcsts. Ref B48B73 

BAN KING/M &A/EMERGING MARKETS ID £100,000 
There is no shortage ol variety a) tote top Snanca house (or the 
lawyer with 4-5 years' pqe who suooorts the revestmenl 
bankng ream and olteis mid-level MSA support loo Hie work 
mchJdes coBalensed lending, perfecting secuitnes and 

steKtured finance In emerging markets. Ref B46474 

ASSET MANAGEMENT ID £120,000 
Aroyoukrasponstate? Do you not want ro earn lots ol money? 
Are you boring? It your answer Is no and you have 3+ years' 

pqe, with some in asset and Investment management, then you 

have a big future working.largely autonomously with the 
busnass people at ton major bantcRet B482Q1 

INVESTMENT BANKING To £05,000 
Do you want to be an nveslmeni banker? If so. lortunes awaa 
you ait his leading international bank U beteves young lawyers 

have the nghi sWBs lor the |0b and oilers an excellent career 
path As wed as 0-3 years' pqe m banking, finance or smilar. 

youneedtobemxnerare Ref B50688 

EQUITY DERIVATIVES To £150,000 package 
It's never loo early to go n-house. especiaBy whan the house is 

one ol international financed leading names. Whether newly 
quaiiled or more senior, you w* team every aspect ol aquty 
donvelrves n return tar a tamasuc package, htfpng you Uso to 
became a ma*ra name yousen. Ref B47872 

EQUmr CAPITAL MARKETS To £100,000 + bonus 
US lawyers, or UK lawyers with US experience, are as much at 
a premium in-house as they are tfi pnvate practice, as proven By 
the lantastic opening at a lop bank tar an equty capital markets 

lawyer wtih 4 -10 years' pqe to play a pnotat rale In the business 

mils gtabai equity oflangs. Ref B42409 

TAX/STRUCTURED FINANCE ID £80,000 + bonus 
Tin a the big time tar capital markets, structured finance and 
secmtlsaton lawyers with 3-6 years' pqa ai one of the wortd^ 

bast-known mgttuions. Ttou wo have an among non-legal rote 
executing, marketing and developing structured finance deals. 
PBy and prospeas match the status. RH 838314 

CORP PARTNER TO £500.000fl COMM PROP ECOMPETITIVE 

A top flgte corporate partner is sougfc by this smaB, highly 
successful and profitable commercial ftm at the very forefront ol 
imovttkxi in the legal profession. Over hal of the fern's turnover is 
atotartafafa to ootco work in a variety of industry sectors. You wil 
have a superb track record of cfent development and the energy 
and inspiration to maka an xnmecBate impart. (Rat. 22811) 

The wal oatsbliahad property department of this medium sand 
London firni is continuing to experience rapid growth and is now 
looking to recruit a property sofidtar with 24 years’ pqe. Already 
experienced in landlord and tenant law, the successhd cancfidate 
w3 enjoy a team-orientated environment and eaceflent financial 
reward. (RaL 22046) 

COMMERCIAL TO £55,000 * VAT/TAX TO £60,000 

One ol the lending C4y practices, which seeks to combine 
proven legal expertise with oommercia! flair, m looking for a lawyer 
vwth 14 years' pqe to undertake general commercial vrodt 
inekaSng a range ol IP and rotated EC issues. Ybu wB enjoy a 
relaxed working environment and the impresshm dnreraity of 
clients which this firm can otter. (Ref. 22602) 

Highly successful metfium-steed City practice; with a superb 
reputation for the quality of 9s financial work, is looking ter a tax 
lawyer with 1-6 yams' pqa and preferably some experience of 
VAT issues. With an enviable dtent portfolio and a great emphasis 
placed upon training and development, this is a tremendous 
opportunity to further your professional career. {Rel 22499) 

BANKING LIT TO £52,000 COMM LIT TO £60,000 

i-n«ia*-H'vilri6 
UMe . 

TTVU Jl , M-U-U 

EC/COMP EATTRACTIVE TO £ S 0,0 0 0 

NQ - FUNDS.-' FSA £EXC ELLENT 

An ocafentopponiniyfar a newly quaBiodtawyec with experience 
of investment funds managsmera and FSA, to join one of the CSty* 
tearing practices. The inn places great emphasis on training, 
providing an excellent foundation on which to build a soSd 
professional carnet The changing regulatory environnent wfl create 
tremendous opportunities far the right candidate. {Ref. 234B1) 

CONSTRUCTION TO £45,000^^® “ = 'crie5:or 

0ti n i; ^ This writ respected mri-saed City firm is loobng ter a construction 
lawyer wito up U 3 yeare’pqe to undertake a mntan of contentnua 
and norrconContkxra work, deafng with developers, institutional 
invesxirs. engraering contractora, as vrel as local and pubfic 
authonon The succeosfiil canddato wfl jom a highly effective and 
doaaiy knit team, (Rel 22436) 

For further Mormstian an privets practice wanow pkwse contact Andrew CBtettaid or YVonne Smyth on 0T71 E33 3S3S 
p)14B3 B38110 eueningg/wasltonds). ftaOITt S2S 3839. E-mril anteweatdWald#arSl(grOBp.COlB Ahematotfy pleese write 
to ZM8 ReouiSnent Congdtants, 37 Swi Sheet, London EC2M 2PY. 2MB. Zarak Group Coinpanivs. MB 

Granada 

GRANADA MEDIA GROUP 

GRANADA MEDIA GROUP seeks bright, enthnaasfic, hard-working 
lawyer, 1-2 years PQE with experience in entertainment law and IP 
to work in commercial area with emphasis on distribution. Send CV 
and salary requirements to Norma Acland, Granada Media Group, 
The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London, SE1 9LT. 
Dosing date: 21st July 1998 

Jobs for Lawyers 
Lawyers for jobs 

Nationwide 
For 30 Years 

T: 01622 688391 
F: 01622 688394 

Fra further information, n 
compteto confidence, please 
contact vratam Cock, tew 
Hoar or Tim MaahaB [aB 
quaified lawyers) on 0171405 
6062 (0498 643 S96 or 0171 403 
5727 everwgs/ weekends) 
Or writs to Ihsm ol QD Lofpd, 
Confidential (ax-0171-831 6394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London New York 
Brmln^am Sydney 
Leeds Metaorane 
Manchester TheNstoenands 
Hong Kong Taranto 
Paris- Vancouver 

in Lonaon 

Competition/CoiTmiercial Partner 

A premier Washington-based law firm, our dient already has a successful Gty 

office and now seeks to broaden and enhance its existing UK and US 

•.':' commerdat/corporate law tapabiTtiies. The firm has a coftegiate, rather than 

individua&SK ajiiure and was .among the first of the US firms to establish its 

. LorKJpnoHKeas.aTn^natiii^ 

One of the firnt's'crown jevwl'praaicE areas is antitrust law, where the firm is 

v.fead txjursei to numerous TSrtune 500 companies. Many of these clients 

' undertake te^ arri dften complex aoss-bwder transactions requiring both 

US and^^ Baopean^competition and comm»dal law advice. To service the 

needs of these cfients, the firm now'seeks to recruit one or more UK qualified 

partners from a major Gty pacTice with expertise and a track record in 

CDfTun&CBd wo* and/or competition law. 

You wffl be used to dealing with sophisticated businesses, prodUdng and 

.managing premium quality work, and - above all - you wil| be attracted by the 

prospect of bong a key player in the management and planned strategic 

growth of this firm's London office.i-' 
" *-*• -riBvV’ 

Randy'has such an exceptkxia^opportumy for competition/commerrial 

partners arisen ft lbndoa.The sttfislarrtfal partne«hip package on offer will 

undoubtedlyjusSfyypurfttogest - 

' ■ s-- 
. ■ .•.vvs^-'v. 3f.: ■.:*}■* 

faraefacuBBjttohBbaokfedcriMBnoa 
plBiWteontect Wtetiwi U'\: 
Mcfc SMk»0D0171405• 
(D171 3543070 or Oin 38B 7DI7 avontagtf 
wedrend^ v wta to tan gL4aD LsgriL 
OarAtottTtBe 0171 8310m 

■ m* .* 

QD Logoi . ■ 
;■ 37-4l8BdbdfDw 

London 
, ’. WCTR4JH 

Ibbaaaigrntentte 
tMfaabandted ooan 
roodoriMtnateby 
flOUgri. 

Landau . - NawYbrit 
amteghaw ~ Sydney 
Laetfe Mtxxxne 
Manchester The Nethertands 
Hong Kong'-- Ihtonto 
Ftaris - VbnooiAnr 

GET THE JUICY WORK? 

\ 
1 (• t' ™;-V '• •' 

Law 
Recruitment 

Lawyers - 

Corporate Insurance 

Ar chts moment, you nuy be feeUng j bii low down the 

pecking order. You could be working for a smaller firm 

where the work is good but not quite as challenging as 

you would like. You nuy be in another big practice where 

the ‘hierarchy' leaves you feeling well and truly pecked. 

Or you could be in-house, finding thac there is lots of 

work but no juiL-e. Whatever you are doing and u-herewr 

you are wotfang. you could be doing a loc more with 

CHSbrd Chance. 

In the fast-changing world of financial service, wv arc 

working with niany of the leading plarcrv in the market. 

Widl y™1" experience, you will ,-oncentrate on investment 

funds advising clients on all manner of issues and regulatory 

maewn. By sharing work and excfongmg ideas, we are 

leveraging our collective expertise and helping clients to 

keep up-to-date with the pace of clunge in this con,peodw 

arena. Overall, there is an infecdous enthusiasm about what 

»v are doing for our clients. 

W- wuil to talk to pa^pk- With ovo |our yi.Jr.- ^ w|m 

1™ b«„ oaintj i„ *c UK. Whatnvr ,-o„, hackpou^ 

you W1B ha,v a sonwnt- enthuaia,™ Tot 0,c Jnj J 

n»l haokorinp fo, hisHcw! ,ommmial t^u„.To 

*nk= upan »th™J dialogoo.oallTm, 

““'-AkcttahHuyw, can cwiK fulI „ 

^ "" ^ ^ nunne. ft™., 

ecT:,, * CIu™'11 Aldm'5,K ^ c-u- EC1A4U-Fa!cft|7l W, IXC4. 

E-maiL- eflen.dunne(5!cHffi»dchance.eoni 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

L> IjSjD 
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RACING: BEATEN GUINEAS FAVOURITE TACKLES TEN FURLONGS 

Xaar attempts to restore 
honour over longer trip 
By Chius McGrath 

THOUGH not the son of man 
[o seek any further precedent 
than his own achievements, 
Andre Fabre could hardly ask 
for more rimely encourage¬ 
ment than has been furnished 
by his footballing compatriots. 
For he can spend France's 
bleariest Bastille Day con¬ 
soled by the reflection that 
Xaar.. Iasi year's champion 
juvenile, has shown little more 
this season than did the nat¬ 
ional team in its awkward 
journey through the World 
Cup's early stages. 

After scrambling home in 
the Craven Stakes on his 
reappearance. Xaar laboured 
into fourth in the 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas. On Sunday, however, the 
trainer hopes ‘that Xaar can 
revive rhe bravura of his 
seven-length Dewhursr Stakes 
success last autumn. The 
Zafonic colt will try ten fur¬ 
longs for the first time in the 
Pri\ Eugene Adam at 
Maisons-Laffitte. where pos¬ 
sible opponents include Dr 
Fong, winner of the St James's 
Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
But that race is effectively only 
the semi-final for Xaar. whose 
goal is at York on August 18. 
when his owner. Khaled 
Abdulla, sponsors the Judd- 
monte International Stakes. 

"The horse returned from 
the Guineas with severe aller¬ 
gy problems." Grant Pritch- 
ard-Gordon. Abdulla's racing 
manager, said yesterday. "But 
he's back in strong work and 
the way he trains, added to the 
fact that his tTainer, after the 
Dewhursr Stakes, implied that 
he felt him more likely to stay 

Xaar. nearside, returns at Maisons-Laffitte on Sunday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

than his pedigree might strict¬ 
ly suggest, has encouraged us 
to go down this road. The 
horse has always taken time to 
hit top gear in his races.” 

Xaar would not be risked in 
bad ground, and Pritchard- 
Gordon added: “If we need to 
change the plan for any rea¬ 
son, he could always go for the 
Grand Prix de Vichy or the 
Prix Daphnis. The important 
thing is that he has a prelimi¬ 
nary before York." 

Stamina is never so teasing 
a question as in the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup. in which the 
majority of locally-trained 
runners tend not to stay the 
two-mile trip. That is the frank 
admission of Les Benton, gen¬ 
eral manager of the Victoria 
Racing Club and the race's 
indefatigable evangelist in the 
northern hemisphere. 

Benton is confident that his 
annual mission to promote the 
worlds fifth most valuable 

m 

RACING AHEAD 
i^fRobcrt Wright j 

^suggests the best value in the' 
B: ante-post market 

VODAFONE STEWARDS’CUP 
GoajViood.Au&Jst 1.. 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

fienuMStpnfcFl'r'K 
Jaywinpee. 
Brava Edge 
Pancethanjgbtaway 
Faraway Lass 

BETTING an Die Vodafone Stewards' Cup. one of the highlights of 
Glorious Goodwood, sprung into life on Sunday after an 
eyecatching effort by Surveyor, who finished an unlucky third to 
Bravp Edge at Newbury. The John Dunlop-trained three-year-old 
wqukf surety have won wrlh a clear run. and is open to 
improvement, but the bookmakers are giving little away at a 
best-priced 8-t 

Lynda Ramsden's Nuclear Debate put up his beet effort when 
beating the Tn-fom Gay Breeze In the Gosfonh Park Cup at 
Newcastle last time, but has been raised Kb for that effort and 
will have to progress further* 

MashsM) proved MmseW able to cope with the undulations, at . 
Goodwood Mien winrang In good style from Resist The Force there 
last month, bur the form was lei down by the defeat of the 
runner-up at Folkestone test week. • *■ • 

5elhur3tpark Fl^sr. wfiowon the Wtofor^ham at Royal Ascot for 
the second successive year, seems better than ever at the age of 
seven. However, on his two starts at Goodwood rn the last tiro 
years he has finished no nearer than severttetsnh, and he makes . 
no appeal. 

One who does is Harmonic Way. Lightly raced as a Juvenile Jw 
has gone from strength to Strength tnis season, most recently 
finishing an excellent third to Ho Leng in the Bunbuor Cup at 
Newmarket last week. He shaped as though mat seven-funong 
contest was stretching his stamina, and should appreciate the 
drop back In tripat Goodwood. At 16-1 with Hills and Ladbrokes. 
HARMONIC WAY represents excellent each-way value. 

race will yield a record over¬ 
seas challenge on November- 
3. Encouraged by the fact that 
Harbour Dues was unlucky 
not 10 finish closer than fourth 
last year. Benton’s pitch has 
been: “it's closer than you 
think." 

Lady Henries, trainer of 
Harbour Dues, may send 
Taufan*s Melody this time, 
while Jeff Smith plans to 
return not only with Grey 
Shot, who ran so well two 
years ago, but also Persian 
Punch. The owner said: “His 
best trip is probably a strong¬ 
ly-run two miles, and who 
better to have in front than 
Grey Shot, who holds the 
track record for the trip at 
Newmarket? They can’t ig¬ 
nore him. If they let him go, he 
would probably carry on and 
win." . 

Grey Shot, rested after his 
hurdling campaign, returns in 
the Goodwood Cup on July 30. 
but Persian Punch is having a 
break of hisjown after disap¬ 
pointing in the Ascot Gold 
Cup. “It’s still a bit of a 
puzzle." Smith said. “1 

• wouldn't say he sulked, but 
perhaps the change of tactics 
disappointed him." 
O Richard Hannon provides 
six of the 24 five-day declara¬ 
tions for the £120.000 
Weatherbys Super Sprint at 
Newbury on Saturday. 

BEVERLEY 
THUNDERER 

2.15 Miss Salsa Dancer 3.45 Gold Bn Fortune 
2.45 Swiftway 4.15 Casimir 
3.15 Mr Miyagi 4.45 MUKARRAB (nap) 

Newmarket Correspondent 3.45 Golden Fortune. 4.15 CASIMIR (nap). 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES} 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

DRAW- 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 COLLECTING RING APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.653:1m 100yd) (15 runners) 
im (6\ «Q0-2a NH60F OMra lOIUreSS CtaMMia^o»w« 9 T .C Caw ® 41 
IK? (Ml 0-54130 MSS SALSA DANCER 16 (Dr] (J Mart) 0 Snun 9-5..— Cteacue GS 
ins ItZi 056 ASHa&i BAKER 23 Itenfl J»E^marwipi A Barley 3-2 ... J Bosfcf (5) 30 
104 III) 00-560 BAY OF DBJGHT IS iQocttwiogri pud Maagererfl I Du*v 9-0 NCafaifS) 35 
105 |3i D-60000 SANDM0QR TARTAN B (F) fSjflftnnc failles Coj T EUBW 6-11 R Haidln 75 
106 (Ml 01-0000 RINGLEADER 12 (VAR (tom) N TiMr 8-H 
to? 
1H 
109 
HO 
in 
112 
m 
>14 
IIS 

„ R SUduime (5| Q3 
M3) 5060654 AfBI AND A LE0 18 (f) {IfegmhCT Sna 5»i*6cSe/ C ftryer 8 9 JGoUMd [5] 73 

. DMnoohfS) 
.. _ PFessey 

PUtaht{5) 
S ftaamore (5) 
. . RMriea 

(91 000-45 SABRE BUTT 13 (fit (M tcracttr. H*i fcl tonqbe 9-6 . 
(4) 00-0005 ON THE MAT OrC &flin PSWerfli® Uill J J 0 NBrt) B-5 
i?) 13HKM SMOOTH PRINCESS 50 U hcCaaai J FtteraM S-3. 
|5) 146JES0 SftlS FOR ME 48 (J Oottyt 0 HMtodtafl 6-0 . 
IT) 600-000 BUETHEfieafl 17 <B) lA BtaO S (^ U W Lrtrtw 8-0 

iBj 00-0 BUDGE 16 (B) (0 Unman S ftnnmi i Ksnewll M2 
(t) -044302 BAHOTGEU11 Pi (OUmDtouijfii I Ea^oiry 7-tr __ RIMns»t(3) 

<101 MOO-64 CAHJYTWET11U Braflmffl Ran Dwnton 7-10 — Dteren Ueflsn 
Long Iwndteap: Cadi ImsJ ?■ a 
BETTING: tl-2 Save Bofi. 13-2 ttonefog Em. 7-1 Sanflmm Tarai S-Uts Salsa Danes. On The Ma. in 
king 01 One. flay Ql Od^M. Aim And A Lea >3-1 Otan 

1997: HGH SHOTS M T £ Dm on iiT-1) 1 Ezwbj 14 ran 

king a Dance ia fast a 7 Lo Haflitti m 3yo tendicap at Beverley 
Urn IQOyd. good). Mss Salsa Dancer 28n0#i of 13 loT 
Log in 3yo nandroap a feradte Urn 11 9yd. good) 
Sb m maiden stakes at Nottingham dm 54yd. . 

In tubes taraftap al Saictuv 161. good lo firm}. 

FORM FOCUS 
Baker 17) 6th of it to Weal 
Defigta a 8tfi oH-Hq Etegxl 
Tartan V&\ 7th of 15 to Shocta in tatikzc al Ripen (im. good) Riigteadei ti 88uri i5 to BoHin 
Ethos m 3yo handicap at Uienck (71, good) Arm And A Leg 2i flh of 13 fo Dry LiQWnfng in 3yo 
terming .slates at Newnartel (Im 21. good) Sabre Boa 5ffr ot u t Kameez in ItanOicap a 
Redcor dm 31. good u sob). On The Ma 2!*j 5m of m lo Walt? Tme rfi selfing tanditap a> 
Musselburgh i un. good) Smooth Princess unzih oi 14 io >werto in selling sates at fttdrai til. Cro inmj Sing For Ms ill 8th of 14 to Pigeon n 5yu fontfiesp a Gaoeridc (512l2vd. soft). 

The Agent 5< 7Di oi 22 id Marram's Boy hi maiden hand top a Ooncasid (6t. good). Dane! 
Em 212nd of 15 Id Fancy A Fortune m selfing handicap 3 Beverley <71 lOM. good) with " 
Twist (2m better off) 4M.| tstn 

BAY OF DEUGKT is a tentative wJecrmn in a Incky contest 

2.45 JOHN & ANGELA BARLEY 30TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
HANDICAP (E3.036:2m 35yd) (15 runners) 

204 
205 
20G 
70? 
208 
209 

201 l3i 26S34S2 MOMDHAGON 15 (CDJ,G) (0 Vourgi Ua M Reveler B-9-10 -. . A ClWiaie 12 
20! (l3) 3-ZG0T5 WSSflie 14 (5) (Ua JMacPhtraoni pCetm 4-9-9 -.. JCamfl 72 
203 (1j 0-50411 HASTAlAtfBTA451RD.F.6LS)(KAJrt)dBnin)UWE*tetir»47 TLuus 77 

19) --5066G2 MAFTUW 12 (F) lAnrel Rnreraiipi G U Moon 6-9-3 . K Dotty 66 
(121 303-6® SW1FTWAY10(AWhte}KHogg4-6-13... LCtamock 

1?) 0-50343 PflBttW 10 (Mrs M P»te)) B -1-0-11__— M Fenton G5 
tun 6SMW 9UJUQ66(0Ukb)UPolG^9 .. iFuvIns - 
(14) 0/40004 SCOKClffiJAffl32J(T.G)(PumymamMeSLamyrmn(Ufr9 Cleagued) 4fl 
(4) 40345-0 ZMRUREUt 19 ID.G) (F Ttompamj W Sirrey 7-8-4 .. _N henoady 4E 

2T0 (15) -064050 KM0K010 (CD.F.G5) [A HhK) K Hogg 1M-1_J BrartM 60 
711 |T) QB04-03 KCKONSUN4(6DadevIbdngTannerstirtilKftyai4-6-1 RVfostmiS) - 
2»2 (6) 0/0060- HWTirGGMKH) 393 (B) fEsprd tie Cup) M iM/maw 107-13 DMenatfr(71 - 
213 (5) 40004 S1NST SERBMTA 22 (Fhti J Coj o C Wikant 3-7-10..J Lowe 55 
214 (61 -030453 BUtUSQUE 20 (Gordon nmoWiqiJ J flatten 4-7-10 .. Dorm Mgsan 13) 51 
2U <n] 006-000 MARYS PATH 10 (R Hodsn) 5 Gatings 4-7-10.AMduBs(7] 53 

Lang hmfleap: Bdteayw 7-7. Itovs Ptei 7 5. 
BFTTBrG. 4-1 Kasti La Vett. 9-7 Uomtagon. 5-1 IMtun. 61 Ansalg. 6t SMttaar. 10-1 ISrutn. i2-i Partm. 
14-1 Scndia) Air. Kdamsui. 16-1 Sm Sereite. Buftesque. 70-1 aOran 

1997: ARMRSPtMT 67-111 WRfanE («-t kto)JE|ie11 « 

Mondragon -412nd at B lo Utoent Reply In apprentice handicap at 
Ufisefburgh pm, good to soil). Arisaig 171 5lh of 7 to Sea 
Freedom in handicap at Chepstow (2m 21. good to son). Haste La 

Vista bed Kflnamarfyte Erf Ml in 8-rurer handicap at Mterict (Im 51 175yd. good to soil) 
Mjfltun il 2nd ol 9 is SmBsQUBda^n in hardcap a) Cdtfntk (im 71177vd. good) with Knoko 
(21b belter off) 2VJI 5th. SwiTtway 1ST 5th at 7 k> fartnn Punt in hasficap at Beverley (2m 35yd. 
good) with Kjnako (2fe worse off) 421 tat Pardan 21 3rd of 14 lo Comtuc's Legend in selling 
handicap al Nottingham (im 6f 15yd. good to firm] with Marys Patti (21b better off) 151 7th. 
Scorched Air !6t «i d 10 lo Good Hand in claiming stakes at Cade rick (im 5i 175yd. good lo 
SoA) Kfckonsun 5VI 3rd of 0 Id Disco Tex in maiden hantficap at Hamilton (im 5f. firm). Simet 
Sarenafa 0Xf4ttiol9loOnCallin3yo handicap at YarmoUh (im B 17yd. good). Burteque 131 
3rd al 15 to Tap On Tootsie in iratden handicap at Carlisle (2m U 52yd. good to soil) 

AHISAIG win has abundant stamina will reHsti this demanding track 

3.15 CATTLE LINES CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O:£3,036:71100yd) (Brunners) 
301 (4) 6 DORfHNGTDH 10 (J HWne) M JUndon 6] 1_D Koiand 17 
303 (3) 00-0001 DEIROfT COY 15 (D.5) IN JvUon) B RdOmeII B-fl ___M Ferton EG 
303 (8) 0503810 DURHAMRVER 13 (&D5J iC Sewnsi 1 EaslerOy 69 .  LChanocK 65 
3M (7> 0053100 TOP ROOfl 29 IS) (teafctWaJ 5 Doer, l W] H Trttev U „ 63 
305 (5) 06060-0 Iffl MTVAS 25 (B) (Saidybiow Somes Lid) A Batey M.Afcbckay PTS 
306 (6) NOVELTY (M Brtaaii) M Briton 8-4_  DUvnagtifT) - 
307 Pi 5 SUSY wais 36 (C Moael J Parte 8H1—..RWlrawi (5) 34 
306 (1)6000050 LADYMABH. 20 (N Foheri J BWkU 7-12 ... . Dwrw Motfan(3) 49 

BETTING- 6-4 Durian Flyer. IM Darou Cdv. 4-1 Oontngtan. ID-1 lap Hoar, 14-1 Mr My*)1- Susy Walls. 20-1 
fto«riy. t^y Mtoi 

1997: GAimON 8-6 J Fannie tlD-11 Id} Mn J JtnsOefl 6 ran 

OantnUm 63416th ol 11 to High PiemXn in terming tees at 
Carlisle (H 206«I, good to flrm). Detroit Ctty bear Italian Rose 1 '*l 
in 7-nmno maiden sttes at Musselburgh (7130yd. son). Durham 

in handicap al Redes (7t, good io soli), fop Floor ISW 8th 
5dlmg teas S F*ontefract (Im 4yd, sofl). Mr Mhragi 2118ltJ oi 

10 lo Secoros Amy in apprentice selling handicap al Ayr (im, good). Susy Weis 2115ft al 9 to 
Bella With A Zee m setting teas al Pontefract (Im 3 6yd. good to sort). 

DETROIT CfTY can toliow up his dtermined Mussettufrgh success 

FOBMiFOGtiS 

Flyer 61410th ol 10 k> 
of 14 ed MamarcTs Oncer in 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARP 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOODTWES 74 (C03F/.6.5) (Us D Rctmsni) B IBS 9-HH)... B West (4) 

ftBecpd luitn. Draw in MaLteti Lu llgure 
term (F— W P—puBodup U—unsealed 
rtda p — ratupn flowi S —sfropeoup. R — 
itesed. D—ifequ^fwn Haw t rama Days 
since tsl ccrina J A iunps. F n Ba (B — 
blites V—*5j. H—haM E—EyestieW 

C — raise winner. D—distance tenet. CD — 

cousa and ifiaaice winnef ^—beaten 
towrie m latest race). Gong on which horse has 
war [F — firm, good to 6m, had. G— good 
S — sod Boudia selLteuyl Dnrarin brackets 
Trana. AgeandwaghL Rater pita any atonon 

3.45 49'S GREAT YORKSHIRE SHOW HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE) 
(3-Y-O: £7,103:7f TIHtyd) (7 lurnifirs) 
401 (7) 22-221 MAW500F 17($)(AAlitalia)SfMState9-7  _FLyntf 85 
402 (3) 03660-6 FILEY BRED 67 (CJ.S] matemyre foanj) W tierao 9-Z_KDatey RTT1 
4U (4) 221 BE PRACTICAL 19 (S) (Mr AkteHounoDJ Berryft-lO _JCanri 68 
404 (31 60011-2 60LDEN FORTUNE7(DJ£) (LisawnSdi)) DLflflB 8-9 „ .. KFdUn 94 
405 (61 20-0566 PRBIUIPURSUT13(C)(JParanE.)RFtewyB-S__DKobid B7 
406 (I) 4444 R^SICYINES ID (8> (Times ol Wgjn;T££anDf 7-r3_L Oramtt* 63 
407 (5) 32004)2 COOL PROSPECT 13 (C Dailey Fticfng FOTenhp) K Ryai 7-10 R Winston (5) 92 

BETTING- 4-5 Golden Fortune. 5-1 MavtaL Be PactraL 8-1 pranUn PursuL 10-1 Regency rimes. Cool 
PnWCL 33-1 HteyBngB 

1997: CEE-N-K 8-4 6 Doyle (9-11M Jcrtotoi 6 ran 

Mawsoal Deal Wading Kii^neck in 11-nnrer maiden states at 
FORMfeCOS Nmcastte (im 3yd. so8). Be PracUca) beat Wyn 51 in B-nnw 

maiden auction s&tes al Cafrde (5) 207yd. good in soli). Gotten 
Fortune neck 2nd of 8 (o Rlfitah In 3yo fflUers handicap A Newnartet (71. Urm) Prerrtum Pusut 
5’4f 6ttiot 10 fa Cybedalrotagy in hanficap at Redcar (71. good to soft). Regency Times 5WI 4!h 
ol 11 to U0a in maiden stakes al Beverfey (51. good). Cool Prospect Ztti 2nd rdlO to Ray 01 
SiBKime in 3yo handicap al Redcar (61 good to son). 

GOLDEN FORTUNE has a dear chance and me booking ol Fallon Is a bows 

TURNSTILE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.120:5f) (14 runners) 
5 G0CHWB48ltCartai5CWlramsB-li_ KDarin 45 
3 ARCHE BABE 15 (Us K Mapp) J J Hum 8-7_ A Cilrana 66 
0 BOLT FROM Tiff BLUE 15 lA Coftrs.) N TmMu' 8-7 _KmTYtar 18 

000 MAJOR SAWLE 73 (C Gallo«yl J J OWin 8-7 __JFttane 12 
00 PCS EUROCRUtSER 10 (PC Rating Partners) N Ulfinobeo 8-r .. T warms 31 

5 CASMR 13 (P UcGulniess 5 S Hamnwd) A Stsran 6-3 .. J Canuff 40 
4230 HEATHYAR05iWE 13(BF\aUrtwmRIWftcbpjfl5-3 .. FUlkteO) nS 

050 LASHXARI GOLD 15 M Mlfner A s Miner) J Barry 8-3 __ _ PBradeyP) SO 
PURSUANT (M PMi) u Oman 8-3....S Maloney - 
RfriADOON (Umar* %c*Vl M W Estertw 8-3- 0 Parkin - 

K S»(KT0»l\ni*sjFBd^D»Oi^fr3...  FNonm 34 
500 UtSS CAMPANULA 5 Ms J Tnpti) M W Eastern 8-2 .. SHrramore(7) 47 

COOL KATE (Ross Rawg CUU A Ryan 7-12..RWhston (5) - 
000 DAZZLING QUHTET 50 (fteman BaUiVjC SR# 7-13_ J late 

BETHNE. 3-1 Casnw. 7-2 Arche tore. 4-1 Suta Toni, fl-z Heahyants Jake. KM etnas. 
1997- FASHION vxnvi 8-7 A Citane |7-11 T Catadl 11 ran 

4.15 
SOI to) 
502 (S) 
503 (91 
504 (7) 
505 MJ 
506 (13 W ei 
506 to 
509 m> 
510 (13) 
511 Ol 
512 (6) 
513 (ID) 
514 (14) 25 

FORMFQCys; 
I2lb better oft) i6i 9th and Boil From Tho Bhie (levels) 171 nth. Casimir 4)515th oM2 to Codicil 
in 2yo maiden auction dates at Redes (51. good lo snfll with Heattwaids Jake |31b bener olf) Bu.t 
8th. Pursuant Puisance coft ou of winning spnnler Pawashooz. Ruadoon Be My Chief gelding. 
haH-Orather to iran on the dal and over nurd tec. Swss Tort U Sid oMO to CaUJi Me in 2yo 
maiden auction stakes al Beverley (711KM good). Miss Campanula 211 llttiol 14 Id Permeux in 
2yo maiden auction dates ai Souttrwell (S. Aw. fi&resand). 

CASIMIR Ids been found a good opportuiffy to open his account 

4.45 G RIY STAND HANDICAP (£2,828:5f) (20 (Timers) 
GDI 
802 
603 
604 
605 
606 
687 

16) WE&OO COLWiY RAKE ID (CD.G.S) (RCoteron) W Storey 7-9-10-J Fortum 48 
(3) ] 5064)40 BALANCE THE BOOKS 12 (0.6) (E Comer] J Wes 3-9-rO - JCanol 66 

(5) 004-000 TAMERIN BAY 19 (BJLF) (PAsqudi) M Britain J-9-9-D Menu* (7) 38 
(18) 0302044 MUKARHAS 2 ffl) (1 Afndasal D Chdoman 4-9-8 ..ACdhane 63 
(IS) 6302256 STATUYORK 10 (BF.F) (i FreMfl) 0 Shaw 5-9-0..A Faten 68 
(4) 0003141 DBTANTKMG ID (CD^fl) (A Barrel) G Kelly 54-7.. ANtetOfe (7) 61 
(8) 6545360 RUDEAWAKENM6 15(B.DJ)(WFfill)CFairtust 4-9-7_DHotato 61 
(3)056040- PLUMF«ST23Z(P.FSUIStette)LUmiteres09-6 Ktotadeyttart(5) O 

609 (17)3000024 SEALED BY FATE 15 (BA) ffl Stetctiw Pain) J Watealifry 3-9-6 . K Darter 56 
EI0 (14) 000 HLUNSU 34 (p) (Brdi Me Iteong) U MAbot 4-9-4_ft Cato (7) 
611 (12) E032502 Y0UM6 BSM0 (BXOF) (5 Peo&nnj J IMirTOgn B-9-3_WSupple 
612 (10) 000-006 LOCH-HURNLADY2(D.G)(HunRacingCU6KHogo4-94)-PFessey 
613 (19) 0000213 SUPERTOLS 11 (D.S)(PodaRacng)UKLStedilS-OO ... LOnmock 
614 (7) 65-0540 GWESPfR 19 (DJ^) (Don Emeu hekai Enrtto tncra 5-8-12_Mm tinner 

t!3| 050066 UJMRMU9C 15 (DJI (P Dtonl S tatenfl 4-8-11- C Teague P) 
(9) 00040 BRAVE MAPLE 42 (Omry Bchara Srndl S C WUitanc 3-8-10 DVMtens(7) 

(18) -100000 KID DRY 18 (B.&6) (D CTapmar) D Chapmai 7-8-8_TWHHams 
till 005-600 COLLACAH 46 (6) (Cotte Dk) S Bwmng 3-8-6-Uttmndy 
(2) 405000- B0RH ALADY3TT (Bti) (P OOnnlKUtmoder 5-7-13_JTste 
(1)0600000 PA1HAZE10 (B.DJ) (J awnhire) N Brotft 5-7-12_DateSfeton 

BETTW& 11-2 ttstant tong, 6-1 Yowg Bea Swerirife. 7-1 Mutanab. SMoywV, im Rude Awatemg. Hum 
Fhd. Stated By Ftet 16-1 «r. 

1997: YOUNG BEN 5-B-6 G FWUn (33-1) J Wammtfd 20 ran 

615 
616 
617 
6IB 
619 
620 

Balance Tho Books ffltl IQth of 1? to Empfre State in 3vo 
tamfleap a Gatterick (512T2yd. good). Nhftw* 3V)i teh oHO 
to Deter to hanrtcap at Haydock <51. good to firm) with Loch-hum 

Lady (51b betel off) ml 68l Distant Kirn beat Young Ben (Zb better off) neck to 13-nnier 
handicap at Cart sis (51. good to him) with StatoymK (81b betltt ofl) 5MI 6th. Cotuay Rake (tOlb 
better on) W! Bth and mt tlGlb better oil) 9W BOi Hum First B!4l 7th ot 16 to Democrat in 
handicap al Southwell (im. Aw. fbesand). Seated By Fate 214th ol 12 to Super Geil to 3yo selling 
handicap at Musselburgh (51. sod). Superfn8s 4413rd ol 11 to Storyteller in handcap 31 Ifeydock 
(5L goon). Lurar ttaic 81 Sh rti u to Nile Owler in handicap at Southwell (6f. Aw, fibmsand) with 
Finds Awakerihg (17b worse ofl) 91 8th. KU Ory 221 Iasi of 12 lo Aija? h handicap al 
Wotverhamnlan (61. Aw. QDresand). Cokacar 221 (2tti oM4 la Pigeon in 3yo handicap at Cdterick 
(51212yd, hjB) Bom A Lady 13112th d(17 to Shontahv ai selfing haratiiqjal ihirsk (im. good to 
firm). 

Die weiHfrawn SUPERFRJLLS gets the vole in an open contest 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wire Fto 1 JOCKEYS Wimeft fitai % 

18 37 486 K Dariey 50 230 217 
A MCTfiM 6 21 28.fi M Ferton 12 82 14 P 
M jDfnston Z6 130 215 J Carrol 17 119 14 3 
U State 5 ‘A m K Fjiton 23 1W 14 U 
J Berry 34 131 183 A Mactey 4 34 118 
A Ba lter 3 21 143 0 ttttanf 7 fiO 11.7 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Ayr 
Going: good (good tc> son in places) 
2.15 (lm 51 13yd) 1. BACK ROW IN 
Kennedy 12-1). 2. Westminster (D 
n-4 lavi. 3. George Dillingham (J 
Pcinune. 7-21 ALSO RAN. 7-2 Netoa Rufina 
iSllii. 4 Begorrai (4lh>. 14 Philmrci (ftei). 
100 EndOAtnem 7 ran Sn Pd. 31. 4i. r+_ 
•-I J HeKY«n>3n al Maiion Tore C13 OO. 
£4 40. £1 10 OF £1200 'OSF £35 51 
2.45 (^l 1 DIPPLE iJ Fortune. 5-11. 2. 
Espada (J Car oil. 7-4 fav>: 3. 
Justupyousireei (Q Pear*.. 66-1) ALSO 
RAN 2 Ice <4ihi 10 Cme^notn On*wng. 
16 Ha\"y Hi Fs '6th) 20 Class Wan i5if»l. 33 
Premie Divisrcn. 5£i Ke-,1 To DooFj. 100 
MaFeit Musk. Oh Frctusher 11 ran NR 
Ring True 31. 31. i •-!. hd. 3i Denys Smuh 
ai Bisfop AucUand Toie C4 70: £1 10. 
£16C. £f.30 OF £310 Tno E1CIS40 
CSF C12.W 
3.15 i7f) I. PET EXPRESS FLYER (J 
Weaver. 7-2>. 2. Dispol Safa <N Cailtile. 
5-1) 3. Three Green Leaves ID HcJlarW. 
7-J fai l. ALSO RAN- 9-2 Gypsy Mihi. ' 
Tempramenial tsilrt. 10 Beverley Monl^y 
(6m l. 50 C-aJi&? Lady 7 ran uf. vl. nK 8(. 
-.1 P Hay am ai MsKfleham Tore C4 JO. 
CJ 50 £220 OF £1210 i^SF CP08 
3.45 (5111. JOHAYRO (W Supple. J-U-’. 
StwyiBtter (Dale t«in. 7-2). 3. Pigeon 

Brighton 
Going: good 
2.00 (£3 59yd i 1. SATIN SUPPER (N 
Pollard. 14-1) 2. Bayonat IJ Reid. 2-7 
favt. 3. Princess Foley (□ McGatfirv 8-lt 
ALSO RAN 6 Lindas Gem 4 ran. 2^1 
t :«f. !’>l K Nor, ai Radien. Tote1 EB TO 
DF E3 BO CSF C18 15 
2.30 |5( 213'Afi 1. GARBO (Pane O'Neid. 
IM). 2. Emmajoun (T SpreFa. EH). 3. 
Barm Atholl (J Quinn, u-4 (avi. ALSO 
RAN 4 Arcane Star (4ml. 5 Prmce Zando. 
9 Ceaa Mfle Fame loth), i? Rnans Bay. 
Sabre Girt 20 Titanum Dancer (&rti>. 33 
Call Me Vera 10 ran Ho. hi. 1 *L 3M. »«L 
R Hanncib at East Ew'eign. Tae £12 40. 
£2 00. £2 70. £i 30 DF £40 40 Tno 
C32 00 CSF £36 69 Tnc*?4. £l'Yi 10 
3.00 iTtSUjci 1 MH RCXA3H (F Nonon. 
7-11 2. Brt Of A Lad (S Drov.me. 33>1) 3 
Without Friemds fA Clai+ 16-11 ALSO 
RAN- 2 lav irarlmatwr (5th], 4 Glen Ogil. 5 
Rewaroia. 10 (vet s Deed (SUM. 14 Royal 
Cam on (4th) 16 Hawan Slorrn. 25 
Aeg-aari Bieeie 50 HeronshiU. 11 ran NF 
nL. im. n)„ 3'.I D Moms ai Newmarfiel 
Toie £320 £190. £310. £3 20 DF 
£10? 00 Tno £27790 CSF £79951 
3.30 dm 11 209rd) 1. IRON MOUNTAIN 
(N Callan. 7-4 lav). 2. Ltlanrta i.T SpraFe. 

7-1). 3 fjtagical Danoar |A Daly. 16-1) 
ALSO PAN 3 Bank Cm Han (4(h). 6 
Treasure Island. (6 Sammy's Shuffle 
(5lhi Savoury. 20 Venure (6th). 33 
3al\-kjssann. 40 Top f.4ajte. 10 ran 4JI. 
im: 6L l it V?l. N CaBaghan at 
NewmarVaa. Tote £220 £130. £2 40. 
£320 DF- £14 00 Tno £80 00 CSF. 
El2.96 Tncast £135 08 
4.00 dm a 1&6ydl 1. PHANTOM 
WATERS iJ Reid. 5-2 fa--) 2, Danesman 
iT Quinr,. 12-7] 3. Y« Again (T Sprake, 
4-11 ALSO RAN- 3 Creon (4ih). 4 Barn on 
Hill 2c> i6thi. 16 Msi'Wza (5(Hi. 33 
Sappfwe Son 7 ran NR Montecrislo 
Ho. 101 61. 21. 71 R Johnson Houdhton ai 
DWa* Tote. £340 £1 BO. E2.10. DF. 
£17 SO CSF £27 3& Tricasr £97.50 
4.30 i5> 59yc, 1. RUNS tN THE FAMILY 
iD Hamson, 7-2. Thunderer's nap], 2 
Fearless iG DufiieJd il-2i 3. Sylvan 
Dancer (N Day. 9-4 fav) ALSO RAH 6 
Superchwf. e ■.hJapemy. 9 Jirsbmanus 
(Stfii. 11 fjfar&a s Pk (4tfi). The Frisky 
Farmer t&m. 25 Utt Soy. 33 MrtVght 
Cookie 10 ran I'sl. nk. Ail. hd. 21. G 
McCoun a: Waniage Tore C5.4Cr £2 30, 
£1 60. El.80 DF. £13 50. Tro £17.40 
CSF £23 40 Aha a aiwuaios,' inqisvy. frie 
resufi slooc 
Placapot El .727.10 
Quadpot £60 60. 

Johayro on 
target 

for Goldie 
JIM GOLDIE collected the 
main event of the day at Ayr 
yesterday with Johayro after 
winning three races in Eng¬ 
land over the weekend. 
Johayro outshone his better- 
fancied stablernate Indian 
Spark to win the 4D*s Western 
House Handicap. 

It followed, victories for the 
Paisley stable with Northern 
Motto at Chester on Saturday 
and two over jumps on Sun¬ 
day — Vintage Taittinger and 
Master Hyde. 

Nap: Golden Fortune ; 
(3.45 Beverley! ; 

! Golden Fortune was a good 
i second on her seasonal re- 
! appearance aL Newniarkei de- \ 

! spite being 81b out of the i 
I handicap. She runs off her [ 
1 proper mark today and should ; 
| take aJI the beating. ! 

j NB: Superfrills I 
(4.45 Beverley)_ J 

BRIGHTON 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Manzoni. 2.30 Patsys Forem. 3.00 Splendid 
Isolation. 3.30 Sharp Shuffle. 4.00 On Call. 4.30 Jaio 
Dancer. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 On Call. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.30 APOLLO RED. 

GOING- GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BE5T SIS 

ALSO RAN 3 tat. Indian 
^rTYSfOn View <5lh*. 
Nilrv Norman 50 R'#1, 

1. TiL H. *-). T"i ^ J 
>«k."o«5 C7 TO^El.^. 
- £ioSK.i U>F £21’^ 

7il DIAMOND CROWN 
2' Brevrion iO Peat?. 

OCh ipaic GiWon. 20- 
fei- CefebraiiOri C-ak* 
jb,ht. 14 Jungle Fr«h 

Mearicuv 150 Ab^oluic- 
I Hd. sh no. 9i. 9J 
Richmond Tgte 5*J 
o«i DP £4^0 

I1RLWINO iL Chemock. 
3an in Cviiwe. ,u5 
adieu) i-1 Ponune '■-) 

•=5 ‘/ivien IJ 
“ r6!hf. ’6 Ari;i>wn 
no^bd'1- 1' ’30 1 ! sfl 
Thgmion at 
30O "toO S2'.*0 Dp- 
£5060 CSF L7SV1 

in (poet 0/ £81.528.47 
o Bevfltley uxfay) 
I Quadpot: TO- 

BEVERLEY 
BRIGHTON 

2.00 EBF MAIDEN STAKES 
I2-Y-0 S3.43E: 512l3yfl) (8 runners) 

65 ASLEY 27 (Bj M Tregorung -S-t> -- T Sixate 
05 MAN20N13)SLPW9-0 . RaiiHtoy 
3 PMCEB 22 L Ctfraw 9-0 - - RPtrewn 

TAMBABANN in U Swuli M.. T Oumn 
04 WHSTUNODME IDMCtairanM- DHamsan 

ESTiMe M .- 
2 MIA52 J Outop8-9 - - - PavSOBg 

DO MILADY ULLE »5x l»ffv8-9 . Nfttard(5| 
;t-« ijnterann. 3-1 Parjwi 6-1 «tei. fttKBfgUM iM 

2.30 RACECOURSE AimQUES FAIR THIS WEEK¬ 
END CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O £2.572.61209yd) (8) 

1 (Si 6HG ACE DF TRUMPS 6 |B| Vi Haggr 9-3 
-i ,5) 06 SUMS LADY 22 K BurW 9-2 
i ,11 r)m3 KARAKUL M tt FflWattv€r«w M 
• <ii 005 IRISH MELODY 14 9 Meewn 8-6 . 
5 Ct 00 CORALRSF21 (VJWGMIieib8-4 
0 •», «45 CRHBCA28H Hannon 8-4- 
7 it, OT PATSYS FTHEM 13 M BlansnW 8-2 
; (I* 00 TROPICAL F0RE5T36UMIllH8-0 
5.3 Sli^ urn- 3-1 vre Of Tramp. 5-1 Pasn F«ra. 11- 

. _ U HUS 
. D Sweeney 29 
. . TStnte 3? 

Pa Eddery 27 
. . JFEgai 

DraOTM 
. JDpm J 
NPitoltS) \2 
Kerakut J-i (Then 

24 

3.00 BRIGHTON ROCK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.762:61209yd) (5) 
r n.2202 SPLEND0ISOLATIONB(BF)LCunavM RRrench [M 
l ,4, DESERT SONGS Dm B-9 . JFten - 
: ,T. n JOSTUASC IDMStonsharif 5-9- - - JOeion - 

J, MO NO N0«A 3 C Wiliams 8 3- tosQUan - 
l 4324 ROtSWSPLEMXXJPTOSDwB-9 _. DO'DwtiM 81 
10-n ioWVMi esMffif. li-BRMwSstailou: 1-1 bear. Song 16-', ;.Vir, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
_TnAlfJFRS LCumaru 12#*ik« Iran 34 .iflinen 35 3V U SWf. S 

jOuiHM 11 tern 38 289"«. u fteso: 11 toT.42 
'f "■»» VO-’. & fjMUWW )7 bo® *4 3Q1'-5 
rfirncvs K Follad J wampis fren ft n*c. 36.4%. Far EateY. 17 
"Tiu j, 5'4 i Quinn. Ji from 193.26 <V M Roosni. 16 from 83 

3 M 3 MB 16. im.BFkpidi.il Iran 52.17^ 

3.30 HANNINGTONS OF BRIGHTON HANDICAP 
(£3.583 7f 214yd) (11) 
I (61 000- PRESENT DENERAttOH 290 (S) R Gwa 5-10-0 

S Santa! 61 
: Ml 4003 TTfcJJOI/RS RMERA 7 (CD.F.Q J Peara 8-9-V 

GBaidmO 81 
3 f91 0160 BARBASON 18(CQ.RGLMoore6-9-7 CandyMorrs 93 
4 15) 5023 SHARP SHUFFLE 13 <CD.T&) R Huron 5-9-7 

RHuBfK 90 
5 (i) S43 ZURS 13 IDJ) J R PoiHwi 5-9-1. RCodvana 77 
6 nil -413 SOFT TOUCH 41 (CO,F( Mhsfi Kalwcv3-9-0 JfEsan 76 
7 (S) 0-21 SUART01 CHARTER 6 (DF.GI Mrs L State 5-B-T3 

T Spate 82 
3 rii 0023 MR NBfpdWD 21 (HF.CO/.6J G l Mtnwfl-fl-n TCUrn 64. 
9 itfli 0300 SOOTY TERN 6 (CQF.&S) J Qwlltt 11-8-9 - R Fftradi («, 
TO (31 6000 RAKBOW RAIN G ffl.Fl S Dow 4-8-9-MRoberte 77 
II (7) 3050 CUW7UJNTER6 (CD/.G.S)SDow9-8-4 .. PEtatfi 83 
9-: Smart** Clare 6-1 Toutours Pinea. 2mi. 7-1 Urtrorle, B-1 9srt> a«4lJe. 
Sn6 (flaefi Mi HewmwS. 10-1 rwer. 

4.00 PUFF CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(E2.56V.lm 31196yd) (B) 

(li 60-4 CASTLES BURNING 175 (CD J) C Cyas 4-9-6 JWuva [«] 
2 !«1 0000 ED S FOLLY 18 L A 5-3-6-- R FftanCh 77 
3 (6) -360 MR BROWNING 3) (B£D.F) Mns G tetinav 7-9-6 

SJjJHtCrt 64 
4 i0l 5300 ITOSPEC10R,SCtM15(B5| JPBsa5-9-fi GBstJwd 47 
5 (7) 6521 WH&SAWARDS6 (DlF.G)U Cfanro3-6-8 . Tftaw 71 
6 (SI 005- BOLD LEGACY 743 W Mui J-8-7 .. - . Mvkn Dw»B SO 
7 (5) 4456 CLASSC MAS0UERM£ 3 R Hannon 3-0-7 - . R Hnites 59 
0 ci 0-11 Off CALL 14 ID.G.S) U RecnB 3-6-6_6 Dsdaifl 85 
13-3 On CaB 3-1 ‘.Vires Anita) 6-1» Browrung, 3( Castles Burning. Cteat 
Usquerto* 10-1 Piapeow 5 Cow. 16-1 &jW Lflgaty, 25-1 Ed's FoDy 

4.30 ROYAL PAVILION HANDICAP 
(£3.009 61209yd) (17) 
; (16? 0060 JUWM13 IF) J Bradley 4-10-0 - ... — RRrtnch 69 
2 ll5i 0060 APOLLDRED IGfCDACLMaore^fCt-O Candy Mmts \M 
I i-.li 3006 OAKWffiSBn 20 |CD£)CCp«4-9-13 HPtfertfS) Til 
J |14| 1625 STEP Oh DEGAS 4 (DDE) Mis A King 5-M DSwoney 72 
5 (13) 0050 «GSHARMONY6(C0.F)BPbw39-7... OUrbfria 76 
6 fll 0300 SHARP(MP20(BXO/)RFi«*tB-W.Tttinn B1 
7 I2| im TnAte25iO£)Snii.m-  PDmS) 69 
9 fin 3154 HALMANBHK17 (CAF£^C McCtat0-M 

WJ O'Connor 67 
3 (1i -310 SEZUNG13(CflRHSKBft64-13 . DroffM T4 
HI (5i 0550 7R0PICAL ffiACH 12 (V.F.G.S) J ftaree 5-8-5 GBanWI B1 
II <6i MO Bff¥H.TBffl 17 (V) Bnj Jones M-4 S Sandora 33 
1? HO) DT02 JATD IKNCBt 20 (CD/) J AfuW 3-7-13 .. MEUW Dwyer 60 
\l 4100 WECtLES" (CtJfiJMKyaM-U_....... HGttlSte 67 
14 ,;|7| froo DARh AGE 21 (fi| J AHfua 5-7-13 __ J CUM 74 
15 (7) 4B0 FORTUNOY15(BCO/.G)?-Finer7-7-10.... JMaiStal 75 
16 .Hi D-00 ACCOMMODATE YOU 45 J gaby 5-f-fp.NAOams 37 
17 (i) ODOO ASA AVQIMXITHBVrtPDuftMd 3-7-10 ... CRuOff 45 
6-1 tfifriarow. 7-1 Skp On tossi. fan Oroei. 8-1 Dsntfv Rtgae. Solmfl. 
FiecHes 50-1 Aoodo Sen. Snare imp. Titan. t(-1 <jd*n 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Beveriay. 2.t5 Bridge. Ringleader, 
a 45 Regency Times 4 45 HUbnski. Pathaze Brighton: 2 M Ace 
OtTnjmpe Coral Reel a 30 Erftel Tiger, 

BY Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I recently gave a hand on which Matt Ginsberg’s computer 
program “GIB" (Goren In a Box) outplayed a number of 
international human declarers. My correspondent Tim Ackers 
draws my attention to this hand, on which GIB was outplayed by 
Willem Schouws program “ABS". 

Dealer South Love all Rubber bridge 
*7 
f K5 
♦K98653 

+ K 10 6 2 

V874 
♦ A7 
*J54 

«AKJ 
YA 0 3 2 
♦ J 1042 
+ 9 8 

S W N E 
tNT(15-17) PM8 3NT All PS8S 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: eight of spades 

• QS53 
VJ1096 
♦ O 

+ AQ73 

East plays the queen of spades 
at trick one and declarer wins 
with the king. At trick two 
declarer runs the jack of 
diamonds round to East’s 
queen. How should East 
defend? 

Declarer's play of the dia¬ 
mond suit places West with 

the ace of diamonds. So to 
make up his points. South 
must have the ace-queen of 
hearts and ace-king of spades 
—thus the eight of spades lead 
must be second highest from a 

weak suit, and so South must 
also have the jack of spades. 
Hence the only chance of 
defeating the contract is in the 
dub suit and furthermore, the 
only chance of the club suit 
producing three tricks is jf 
West has J x x. If declarer has 
9 S of clubs West has to switch 
to the counter-intuitive queen 

of clubs. If dedarer ducks. 
East continues with a low dub 
and if dedarer wins, the 
defence take three tricks in the 
suit when West wins the ace of 
diamonds. 

GIB took 30 seconds to 
think about its play at trick 
three, and then found a heart 
switch. ABS in fact switched to 
a low club, and so dedarer’s 98 
meant the defence could take 
only two tricks when West 
took his ace of diamonds. But 
as Ackers points out, if West’s 
dubs are J9S (as likely as 
J54) a low dub is the only 
winning defence — the queen 
of dubs blocks the suit if 
dedarer reads the position 
correctly. Note that if West has 
J8x of clubs, he must play 
that intermediate on the first 
round, whether Easi switches 
to the queen or the three. 

By Philip Howard 

CRlBLfi 

a. Engraving on metal 
b. French cot 

c Seafood dish 

ESPADRJLLE 

a. Egyptian canal 
b. toilet step 
c. Canvas shoe 

GJETOST 
a. Norwegian cheese 

b. A mop 
c Alcoholic liquor 

GOMPA 

a. Igneous rock 
b. Tibetan temple 
c. An ancient Greek giant 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
C»ESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short's attack 
Further evidence of Nigel 
Short’s increased versatility in 
his choice of openings comes 
with today's game from the 
Keres Memorial, which Short 
won by a gigantic margin. The 
opening move 1 d4 does not 
normally form part of Sbort’s 
repertoire, but in the following 
game against one of the 
world's most solid grand¬ 
masters Short uses it to extract 
the maximum attacking 
potential. 

White: Nigel Short 
Black: Gif Andersson 
Keres Memorial 
Tallinn/Pamu 1998 

Queen's Gambit Declined 

1 d4 Nf6 
2 C4 c6 
3 Nc3 d5 
4 Nf3 e6 
5 Bg5 Nbd7 
6 e3 035 
7 cute exd5 
B Bd3 B06 
9 Qc2 0-0 

10 CM) Re8 

tl a3 h6 
12 Bh4 OdB 
13 Rael Be7 
14 Bg3 Nta 
15 h3 Be6 
16 Ne5 N6d7 
17 M Nb6 
18 15 Bd7 
19 64 dxe4 

20 Rxe4 H6 
21 Nxf7 Kxf? 

22 Qb3+ Ne6 
23 Rtel Nd5 

24 Nxd5 cxd5 
25 Qxtfi Bc6 
26 6cs6+ Kq8 

27 QI5 Bxe4 
28 B\e4 Q«J4 + 
29 Bt2 Qd6 
30 Qh7+ MS 
31 BgG Ks7 
32 Bxefl Rxe8 
33 Qe4 Rc8 
34 Qxti7+ Rc7 
35 Qe4 Bxb2 
36 BM+ 95 
37 Qfi7+- Kd8 
38 aga+ Kb7 
39 Bt2 Bc3 
40 0(7+ KU8 
41 Qg8+ Ke7 
42 FM Bd2 
43 03 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abc'defgh 

Mind Sports Olympiad 
The second Mind Sports 
Olympiad, which features 
chess and bridge and hosts the 
finals of 77ie Times crossword 
championship takes place 
from August 24-30. In order to 
accommodate a larger entry 
the venue has now switched to 
the Novotel in Hammersmith. 
Far entry information ring 
OI71-4S5 914/5 or write to: Mind 
Sports Olympiad, PO Box 
13388, London NW32ZF. 

P Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

:yW8f0IG^^ 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Mrdja — 
Petit. Clichy, 1998. 
How did White bring his 
kingstde attack to a brilliant 
and successful conclusion? 

Solution on page 46 
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Didn't I see you sporting a Brazil replica shirt the other day? 

You might have done. 

scored their se^od goal ' 

and threw it at the television. 
Not pleased, then? . . 
Not exactly. You're looking at the man who couia nave 
transferred Zinedine Zidane into his fantasy leasu? team. ■ ■ 
... but transferred in Bebeto instead? ■ - , i 
Nearly as bad; it was Ronaldo that I decided ont^r^T?^°^irs 
it did me. I should have paid more attention b *e' 
Bat when did you do the dead? Before be scored the goal 
against Holland is die semi-final? 
Yes, but it wasn’t enough. In a perfect world. I 
brought in Lilian Thuram, who scored 
Instead, I went for Laurent Blanc. I thought I rememberaUiiTn 
scoring in Euro 96, as well as helping to keep any number of dean 

sheets. 

KSftSSaSKSRTSfhtaInto rny « rm 

JEen he' played: exactly. From that point of view, 
have been any worse. It meant i didn't even get close bo the prize for 
the best score over the final phase. . _.. 
Bui it could have been much worse. Imagine if you d invested 
in Stephane Guivarc’h. as Kenny Dalglish has... 
Good point I wouldn't be looking forward to the new season too 
much if I was a Newcastle United fan, especially if I was the person 
who had to do the lettering on the back of their replica shirts. Or 
I might have got Jaap Spam, like Alex Ferguson. 
1 think you'll find that’s Siam. And it’s one thing marking 
Suker, Mijatovicand HernAndez and quite another facing opto 
Ian Marshall. Kevin Campbell and Carl Leaburau But you did 
have some successes, didn't you? I remember last time we spoke 
you'd acquired some points courtesy of Dan Petrescu, which 
was a good spot . . 
Although I wish it hadn’t been. But yes. you're right; it wasn t all 
bad. I remembered how well Aljosa Asanovic played for Derby 
County a season or two ago, and I made him one of my signings 
for the later stages. He got an assist for Davor Suker's goal against 
France in the semi-finaL 
Well, sounds encouraging, and you’ve obviously had a few 
near-misses with your other signings. 115 a thin line between 
success and failure, as some wise old sage of football once 
said. 
That would be Bill Shankly. or Bob Paisley or someone, I 
suppose, would it? 
Actually, [think it was DesLynam. Your overall performance 
was very promising for next time, anyway. 
What, next World Cup? That’s four years away. 
Three years and 11 months, 1 think you’ll find. And counting. 
Meanwhile, there’s next season to think about 111 have a few 
weeks off and then get into some pre-season training. 
Reality is way ahead of you. Spurs have been training fora 
week or two already. 
I d better get on with h. then. 
And what exactly does preseason training for fantasy football 
consist o£ exactly? 
1 don? want to give away too many secrets. 
After your results, I don't think too many ofyonr rivals wiB be 
too anxious to copy your techniques; and anyway, your secrets are 
safe with Die. 
Well, 1 Ye been giving the matter a great deal of thought and I’ve 
spoken to other people higher up the table than me. and I’ve come to 
the conclusion that the secret of success is research. 
No road running, or working out? None of that “healthy mind 
in a healthy bod/* stuff? 
No fear. Knowledge and background are die important things. 
Study form; find out the gossip; dig out the secrets of who’s had a 
training ground bust-up. If I’d known about the Brazil team’s 
problems before the final, it might all have been different. 
And how, exactly, do you intend to come by this information? 
I'm planning ro read a lot of football magazines and watch a load 
of football videos. Then go to the pub every night and talk about 
football with people. 
Just lead your normal life, in other words. 
Exactly. 

East London rocks to Zidane’s 
virtuoso Paris performance 

The winners of The Times 

World Cup Fantasy League 

reveal the secrets of their 

success to Nick Szczepanik When the ball sped off 
the forehead of 
Zinedine Zidane into 
the Brazil net in the 

World Cup final on Sunday, a 
nation rejoiced. When the feat was 
duplicated, just before half-time, a 
nation went wild. And when the 
final whistle blew, there was also 
delight in East London, where 
Zidane’s brace had ensured that 
Ibex-Q, the team entered by 
Kassahun Mamma had won the 
£25,000 first prize in The Times 
World Cup Fantasy League. 

"I was hoping for that.* Mr 
Mamma a care assistant in a 
dementia unit said. “He (Zidanel 
was my wild card. 1 had an idea of 
how the next two people behind me 
were doing, fn fact I was hoping 
Brazil would score because other 
people had two 
French defenders in 
their teams." 

Mr Mammo’s se¬ 
lection finished the 
competition with a 
total of 136 points, 
the same as that of 
Total Insanity, 
picked by Andrew 
Strickland, 15, of 
Tonbridge, Kent 
but took the title 
thanks to the supe¬ 
rior number of Lilian ’ 
goals scored by his featn 
team members—22 alltl 
as against 20. three 

Mr Strickland re¬ 
ceives the second prize of £10,000. 
The third prize of £5,000 goes to 
Robzam Tigers 1. selected by 
Ahmad Abdul-Ghani. 

The result was far doser than the 
final itself had been. “I thought it 
might be a tie.” Mr Mammo said, 
“lid estimated the other person’s 
points, but I was worried that 
somebody lower down might have 
Emmanuel Petit as well as Zidane.” 

Fortunately for Mr Mamma no 
one who did was close enough in 
the rankings; a case of beguirars 
luck, perhaps. “It’s my first time 
sending in a fantasy league team,” 
he said. *Tve often thought about 
it” 

Zidane apart, France's success 
was also significant in that Lilian 
Thuram. who scored both his 

Lilian Thuram 
featured in 
all tihe top 

three teams 

country’s goals in the 2-1 semi-final 
victory over Croatia, featured in all 
three top teams. Most of the top 
entries also included Ronaldo, so 
die fact that his impact on the final 
was negligible had no effect on the 
relative standings of the entrants. 

Thuram. in fact, one of the 
winning team’s original picks, was 
the top^coring player in the Ibex-Q 
selection, with 23 points, and in the 
competition as a whole. Thuram "s 
part in the iron-dad Prance de¬ 
fence. which conceded only two 
goals in the entire competition, was 
more significant than his late and 
unlikely bid for the Golden Boot 

Zidane, in contrast was one of 
four players that Mr Mammo 
transferred in when entrants were 
permitted to include more than one 
player Grom a single country; he 

replaced Fernando 
Hierro, of Spain, 
the joint-highest 
points-scorer of the 
first phase. 

The original 
team, in fact, 
included a number 
of players who 
made a significant 
impact on the group 
stage, not least with 
decisive goals: 
Oliver Bierhoff, of 

bnxram Germany, Simsa 
sdin Mihajlovic, of Yu- 
: top goslavia, and — 
Mims who could forget?— 

Dan Petrescu, of 
Romania. Added to those sound 
early selections was the inspiration 
of bringing in Rivaldo just before 
his two goals against Denmark. 

Or was it inspiration? Good 
judgment perhaps. “He’s a bit 
selfish and always goes for goal.” 
Mr Mammo said. 

Mr Strickland, who is on work 
experience with Tonbridge and 
Mailing District Council, described 
his success as “just a bit of luck"; 
but when pressed, he said: "I did it 
by a process of elimination. 1 picked 
defenders who were in good defen¬ 
sive sides; not necessarily good 
players, but people who wot sure 
of playing in all the games. And 1 
picked 'attacking nwifiplri players 
who scored goals.” Mr Abdul- 
Ghani fefl marginally short of the 

r_ - :\>1 
r.. y 

Strickland, from Tonbridge; above, was pipped to the tide by Mammo because of the superior 
number of goals—22 to 20—scored by their respective team members. Photograph: Chris Eades 

top two, and was chiefly let down 
by the failure of Dennis Bergkamp 
to reproduce the sparkling form of 
his quarter-final appearance 
against Argentina in either the 
semi-final or third-place play-off. 
His team included Barthez and 
Thuram. but the ageing limbs of 
MdUer, Hagi and Maldini failed to 

i deliver. 
The South of England has com¬ 

pleted another dean sweep of 
honours; just as Arsenal and 
Chelsea (both of whom had two 
players each in the France team} 
monopolised the real-fife trophies 
last season, so the winner of the 

£2.000 prize for die World Cup 
Fantasy League's fifth and final 
phase is. like the three main prize¬ 
winners, southern-based. 

Terry Bullen, of London, benefi¬ 
ted from dial winning formula erf 
Thuram and Zidane, but although 
he also had Rivaldo in his team, die 
Brazilian did not score in the fifth 
phase. Two other players in his 
selection. Teletubbies, did, how¬ 
ever: Ronalda who put Brazil 
ahead against Holland in one semi¬ 
final, and the winner of the Golden 
BoouDavor Suker, of Croatia, who 
did likewise against France in the 
other. Suker, of course, went one 

better by scoring in the third-place 
match. 

Three players. Zidane, Suker and 
Thuram. contributed 21 of the 27 
points that Mr Bullen scored 
during the final section, which 
covered the semi-finals and final, 
enabling him to finish two points 
dear of two joint second-placed 
entrants. 

It was fortunate that die negative 
score posted by Jaap Stain, of 
Holland, and, now that he has 
completed an injury-free World 
Cup, also of Manchester United, 
did not prove cosdy for the 
Teletubbies. 
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In an ideal world you wlD always 

be there for your £tm3y. But should 
the worse happen, would they be 

able to cope without you? 
You may well piBlil 

be surprised to benefit ; 

*an' fOT o~ 
the monthly j 

equivalent of 20p* g**,*,.^* 
a day you could (Acceptance agw 

help safeguard your family’s 
financial future. 

Legal & General’s Family 
Protection Plan will ensure that the 

lump sum is paid should you die 

during the period of time you select. 

Based on ■ Bale noMmokcr aged 30 700. 
(Acceptance rabfcxt to ndhrUfcmTs dtudb.) 

your family’s for a quota; 

K*;-- •••"; 

This valuable cover is easy to 

budget for as you only pay a 

premium for a fixed period of time. 

and the amount you pay each month 

stays the same. 

t~ pee day The sooner you 

* 20p* aPPty- the sooner 

^ 30pf y°u «*** ** sure 
oka **4 30 too, 0111 )ro“r family’s 
rKSTUbniYttb.) future is secure 

For a quotation call the number 

below. Alternatively, contact your 

financial adviser. 

•B^awlew to £6.08 a worth 

tEqohalen roiP.OG a month 

■c,, * -sra* * <r*.iniu.it Vj •. .• -a 

£ ?v' i 

FOR AN INSTANT QUOTE ON LOW COST EBSIaz * * a -.1a 

0 5 0 0 3 3 6 6 6 6 

s 

FIND OUT MORE TODAY. 
Post to-. Legal a General, FREEPOST 
(SWC W67), Cardiff on IYW. 

Pkasc Send a personal quotation and 
mforauuon pack on Legal & General s 
™ni]y Protection Plan. 

Tnic (Mr/MtVMbg/Ms)_ 

Furcmmctsi. 

.QUOTING THE REFERENCE NUMBER (J27/DL04 1 
Linn art open &rm ro Hfmt rout yan fn fpm wnUnwj 1 

For your praltxH'on, Cv3i *rc nuuiffp reeiwrfrrf anH randmuly m-mlltirrtL * 

puriWi>U<nviatk>A on Lcgpl a General prodocta Is rtrtUsbieeaoiirWebslKnwwxaiMlG^MQ 1 

Now and «bcn, we (cB jou lbcrni Mher producti or services offemUsy ihe Icsai * General Cm™ I 
of nnnponlo thu we betieve may he bncrex m pjuVyMi woiiM peefcrnoi lorrcrtvr the> oJtS > 
sdectcU tafomatton. pleuc ctratact to ai ibe adOrca bekrw. ‘-reuuy 

__ 

Dale or Birth « 

Td No. Home. 

WNo Wbrk 

fcr. C27/DL04 
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Top 40 positions in our Fantasy League 
The lop 40 posiiions on 

our final leaderboard 
for World Cup 98 

Fantasy League appear 
right. 

To find out how you did 
in the competition use our 
check line or faxback ser¬ 
vices below. These services 
will be available to readers 
until midnight on Friday 
July 24. * 

Details of our new 
Fanrasy League game for 
the 1998/90 premiership sea¬ 
son. with bigger and better 
prizes, will be published in 
The Times in due course. 

CHECKUNE 
P1** toe scores and position of your teams in the fantasy 
League by can,ng our checkline below and tap in your UFdigit 
PIN. The line carries details of the score and position of your 
team for all games played in World Cup 9ft. 

Checkline 0839 11 11 91 
(outside UK +44 990 200 571) 

0839 calls cost 50p per minute. *44 990 calls charged at national rate 

FAXBACK SERVICE 
>ou can receive a comprehensive breakdown of your team's 
performance with our unique faxback service. Make sure you 
nave your 10-digit PIN to hand when you call. Pick up the 
handset of your fax machine (if you do not have a handsel then 
press the on-hook or telephone button instead) and dial 
0991 Hi 334. Listen carefully jo the instructions and press the 
appropriate buttons when asked. This service is only available in 
the UK. If you have any problems using this service, call the 
faxback helpline on 0171 412 3795 

Faxback hotline 0991 111 334 
0991 calls cost El per minute. 

TOP 40 IN THE FANTASY LEAGUE 

1 Ibex-Q Kassahun Mammo 136 
1 Total Insanity A Strickland 136 
3 Robzam Tigers 1 Ahmad Abdul-Ghanl 130 
4 Miners Direct A M Shipley 129 
5 MoaGRtz35 JDoody 127 
5 Runa M Larsen 127 
7 Jazzman J Hosking 126 
7 BJuethlngs Weds A Dobson 126 . 
7 GooooaUalala F Parsons 126 

10 The Charfle Begg E Quigley 125 ' 
ID Azzunf 38 GFetta 125 
12 Fox 1 Lane 124 
12 Mind The Threat M Shipley 124 
12 Dream Team AFC R O'Connell 124 
15 Sexual Ealbig T Bullen 123 
15 Graham's Reserves G Salter 123 
15 BeavemMns D Hayes 123 
18 Fat And Round J Robertson 122 
18 International R J Heaks 122 
18 DlngFC T Simpson 122 
18 No Name GFetta 122 
18 Woodhlll Green R Camp 122 
23 Sniper 01 M Jankovich 121 
23 Bowen’s Cooks 11 R Cook 121 
23 The Ctotmebters M Bedford 121 
23 Heidi's Hopefuls E Handle 121 
23 Morris Direct M M Shipley 121 
23 Give Owen A Go J Williams 121 
23 Minor Threat UU M Shipley 121 
23 Wood Green MXV T Curtis 121 
31 Moe Glitz 33 J Doody 120 
31 It’s Not Coming H J Bates 120 
31 Dan’s The Man B Davies 120 
34 Mono We Go 2 C Salt 119 
34 Button’s Beats Ms E Chille 119 
34 Cathal’s Champs T Ryan 119 
34 76-NH C Stickler 119 
34 Duncan Hearts 133 A Duncan 119 , 
34 Nightmare Carlos Del Carpio 119 
34 Dream Team 4 D Patel 119 

THE vgMi T 1M ES 

:;V \.-l-J-'-A 

GOES TO 

. — 'v 

*\Pfentasy ~ 

All information provided by 
Fantasy League Limited ® 

© Fantasy Lea&ie Limited 

THE ORIGINAL 
FANTASY LEAGUE 

GOMES TO THE TIMES 
nay Fotasy Leape Mr Ike new preaiersbip 

sum lij n Ike Tina... 

fantasy 2 

CHANGING TIMES 

UP-TO-DATE PLAYER SCORES WITH LATEST ROUND AND TOTAL 

GOALKEEPERS 
I_ Pkqwr Cocntiy_Rd Tot! 

101 Carlos Roa Argentina. 0 7 
102 Pablo CavaHero Argentina. 0 0 
158 German Adrian Burgos Argentina. 0 0 
103 Michael Konsel Austria. 0 -1 
104 Franz Wofdfahrt Austria. 0 0 
105 Fffipdewnde Belgium. 0 2 
106 Taffarol Brazil. -2 -1 
107 Cerios Germane Brazil. 0 0 
108 Boris Mikhailov Bulgaria. 0 0 
109 Zdravko Zdravkov Bulgaria. 0 -2 
110 Jacques Soogo’o Cameroon. 0 -2 
111 Nelson Tapia Chile. 0 -4 
112 Marcelo Ramirez Chile. 0 0 
113 Oscar Cordoba Colombia. ■ 0 0 
114 Farid Moodragon Colombia. 0 2 
115 Drazen LacBc Croatia. 0 8 
116 Marigan Mimic Croatia. 0 0 
117 Peter Scbmefcbel Denmark. 0 0 
118 Mogens Krogh Denmark. 0 0 
119 David Seaman England. 0 4 
120 Tim Flowers England. 0 0 
121 Ifigel Martyn Engand. 0 0 
122 Poniard Lama France. 0 0 
123 Fabfen Barthez France. 3 17 
124 Andreas Kdpfce Germany. 0 3 
125 Oliver Kahn Germany. 0 0 
126 EddeGoey Holland. 0 0 
127 Edwin van der Sar Holland. '1 4 

128 Ahmadreza Abedzadeh Iran. 0 -1 
129 Qiantoco PagliiJCa Italy. 0 8 
156 Gianluigi BofTon Italy. 0 0 

131 Warren Barrett Jamaica. 0 -6 

132 Yoshdcatsa Kawaguchi Japan. 0 -1 
133 Jorge Campos Mexico. 0 -3 
134 AbdeUtader El Brazi Morocco. 0 0 

162 Dries BenzokrI Morocco. 0 0 

135 Willy Okpara Nigeria. 0 0 

159 Peter Rofaf Nigeria. 0 -3 

136 Frode Grodas Norway. 0 -1 

160 Thomas Myhre Norway. 0 0 

138 JostUiisCIflavert Paraguay. 0 6 

139 Ruben Ruiz Diaz Paraguay. 0 0 

140 Bogdan Stelea Romania. 0 3 

141 Florin Prunes Romania. 0 0 

142 Andre Axendse South Africa. 0 0 

143 Brian Baloyi South Africa. 0 0 

161 Hass Vonk South Africa. 0 -3 

144 Mohammed Al-Deayea Saudi Arabia. 0 -4 

145 Jim Lei^rton Scotland. 0 -3 

155 Neil Sullivan Scotland. 0 0 

147 
148 
149 

IOm BywgJI South Korea. 0 
0 

—6 
i 

Santfago Caiilzares Spain. 0 0 

150 AS Botmumel Tunisia. 0 0 

151 Brad Friedel United States. 0 0 

152 Kasey KeMer United States. 0 

154 Ivica Kralf Yugoslavia. 0 4 

157 Oragofe Lekovlc Yugoslavia. 0 

DEFENDERS 

d 

201 

Player 

Nestor Senshu 

Country 

Argentina. 

Rd 

0 
o 

Tot 

0 
1 

202 
203 
204 

joseChamot 
Roberto Ayala 
Javier Zanetti 

0 7 
0 8 
0 3 

205 
206 
207 
208 
209 

Pablo Paz 
Anton PfefFer 

Peter Scbottef 
Wolfgang Feiersinger 
Martin Htden 
Bertrand Crasson 
Brie van Meir 
Vrtaf Borketmans 

Eric Deftendre 
Aldair 

0 1 
0 -1 
0 -1 

Austria. 0 
0 

0 
0 

210 0 0 
211 
323 

Belgium. 0 
0 

2 
0 

324 
213 Brazil. -2 

-2 
0 
3 

214 
215 

216 
217 

Cafu 
Roberto Carlos 

Goocatves 

Z® Roberto 

’ Brazil. 

Brazil. 

Brazil. 

-2 

0 
0 

-1 

-1 
0 

-1 
218 Junior Baiano 

0 0 
318 
319 
219 

220 

Andre Cruz 

ZeCarios 
TMfon Ivanov 

Radostin Klshishev 

Brazil. 
Bulgaria. 
Bulgaria. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
-2 
-2 
-5 

221 Gosfto Ginchev 0 3 
222 toaHO Petkov 0 -2 
224 Rigoberf Song 0 -3 
225 Javier Margas 0 -4 

226 Ronald mentes 
Cristian Casteoada 

0 -1 
227 0 -2 
228 Pedro Reyes 0 2 
229 
230 

Wftaner Cabrera 
Jorge Bermudez Colombia. 0 

0 

2 
0 

231 bran Cordoba 0 0 
326 WHson Perez 2 15 
232 Robert land 0 8 

233 SfavenBiHc 0 10 
234 Igor Stimac 0 8 
235 Dario Sira 6c 0 0 
236 Goran Juris 0 3 

237 ISarcRfeper 

238 JesHogi Denmark. 0 0 
239 Thomas Hal vag Denmark. 0 3 
240 Jacob Lauisen Denmark. 0 0 
241 Tony Adams England. 0 4 
242 Gary Neville England. 0 1 
243 Graeme Le Saox England. 0 6 
244 Gareth Southgate England. 0 4 
245 Martin Keown England. 0 0 
246 Sol Campbell England. 0 4 
249 Rio Ferdinand England. 0 0 
250 Laurent Blanc France. 0 15 
251 Marcel Desail ty France. 1 13 
252 Lflum Iharam France. 3 23 
253 Bfxeote Lfzarazu France. 3 20 
254 Frank Leboetrf France. 3 3 
255 Loifiar Matthaus Germany. 0 1 
256 Jurgen KoMer Germany. 0 3 
257 Stefan Renter Germany. 0 1 
258 Thomas Hobnor Germany. 0 3 
259 Ofaf Tbon Germany... 0 5 
260 Markus Babbe) Germany. 0 0 
322 Christian Wonts Germany. 0 5 
261 Frank de Boer Holland. -1 8 
262 Arthur Numan Holland. -1 6 
263 Michael Roblgwr Holland. 0 -1 
264 Winston Bogarde Holland. 0 -2 
265 Jaap Stam Holland. -1 4 
266 Mohammad Khakpour Iran. 0 -1 
267 Paolo Mafafini Italy. 0 8 
268 Alessandro Costacurta Italy. 0 8 
270 Fabfo Camtavaro Italy. 0 8 
271 Alessandro Nesta Italy. 0 2 
317 Giuseppe Bergoral Italy. 0 6 
320 Gftanlaca Pes&otto Italy. 0 3 
321 Moreno Torricelli Italy. 0 0 
272 Dorrant Brown Jamaica. 0 0 
273 Frank Sinclair Jamaica. 0 -6 
274 Masami Btara Japan. 0 -1 
275 daudio Suarez Mexico. 0 -1 
276 Dofllo Davlno Mexico. 0 -3 
277 Pavel Pardo Mexico. 0 -1 
278 Nooreddfne Naybet Morocco. 0 0 
279 Ucbe Okechukwu Nigeria. 0 -1 
280 Taribo West Nigeria. 0 -3 
281 Celestine Babayaro Nigeria. 0 -1 
282 Stig Inge Bgomebye Norway. 0 3 
283 Guxatar Halle Norway. 0 0 
284 Kenning Berg Norway. 0 1 
285 Romsy Jobnsen Norway. 0 -1 
287 CataBno Rivarda Paraguay. 0 0 
288 Carlos Gamane Paraguay. 0 6 
289 Francisco Area Paraguay. 0 5 
290 Gbeorgbe Popesco Romania. 0 4 
291 Dan Potmen Romania. 0 6 
293 Tibor Selymes Romania. 0 0 
294 Anton Dobos Romania. 0 0 
295 Lucas Radebe South Africa. 0 -3 
296 Mark Fish South Africa. 0 -3 
297 Ahmad Jamil Madam Saudi Arabia. 0 0 
298 Tom Boyd Scotland. 0 -3 
299 Cotia Hereby Scotland. 0 -3 
300 Colin Cafderwood Scotland. 0 -1 
301 Tosh MdGnlay Scotland. 0 -1 
302 Christian Badly Scotland. 0 -3 
303 Matt Elliott Scotland. 0 0 
327 Jackie McNamara Scotland. 0 -1 
304 Lee Mlo-Sung South Korea. 0 -6 
325 Hong Myuug-Bo South Korea. 0 -6 
305 Rafael Alkorta Spain. 0 1 
306 Iffiguel Angel Nadal Spain. 0 -1 
307 Abetado Fernandez Spain. 0 1 
308 Albert Ferrer Spain. 0 0 
309 Sergi Baifuan Spain. 0 1 

310 SaniTrabelsi Tunisia. 0 -1 
311 Marcelo BaBtoa United States. 0 0 
312 Alexi Lulas United States. 0 0 

313 Sinsa nfflujlovle Yu@«lavia. 0 10 
314 Zoran Mfrkovic Yugoslavia. 0 2 

315 Goran Djjorovfe Yugoslavia. 0 4 

316 Miroslav QjuMc Yugoslavia. 0 0 

MIDFIELDERS 

| Ptayar Country Rd 

401 Dfego Gtaneone Argsntina. 0 4 

402 Ariel Ortega Argentina. 0 10 

403 Matias Abney da Argentina. 0 0 

404 Joan Sebastian Veron Argentina. 0 6 

549 Marcelo Gaflardo Argentina. 0 0 

405 Andreas Herzog Austria. 0 3 

406 Pater Stoger Austria_ 0 0 

407 Heimo PfeSfenberger Austria.. 0 0 

408 Mca Vastic Austria. . 0 3 

550 HaraMCasny Austria. 0 0 

409 Franky van der EJst Belgium. 0 0 

410 Enzo Srafo Belgium. 0 2 

411 Lorenzo Steelens Belgium. 0 0 

412 Marc Wfl mots Belgium. 0 6 

413 Nico van Karckfaoven Belgium. 0 0 
414 Gert Veriwyen Belgium. 0 Q 
416 PbUppe dement Belgium. 0 0 
417 Leonardo Brazil. 0 0 

420 Dent Ison Brazil. 0 4 

421 RtvaMo Braal. G 13 
422 Dorna Brazil.. 0 0 

536 Donga Brazil. 0 4 

542 Cesar Sampalo &szil. 0 9 
543 Giovanni Brazil. 0 0 
423 Ztatko Yaokov Bulgaria. 0 0 
424 Krasimir Batafcov Bulgaria. 0 0 
425 Denial Borfudrov Bul^ria. 0 2 
426 tvaflo Yordanov Bulgaria. 0 0 
538 Augustine Shoo Cameroon. 0 0 
539 Salomon OJembe Cameroon. 0 0 
431 Luis Rffussri Chile. 0 0 
432 Jose Lius Sierra Chile. 0 3 
433 Marcelo Vega Chile. 0 0 
434 Clarence Acuna Chile. 0 2 
435 Carios VaMenrama Colombia. 0 2 
436 Freddy RSuooa Colombia. 0 0 
437 Maurieio Serna Colombia. 0 0 
438 AJjosa Asasovic Croatia. 0 8 
439 Zvonundr Boban Croatia. 2 4 
440 Robert Prostoedd Croatia. 3 6 
441 Mario Stanfic Croatia. 0 7 
442 Kranostav Jnrcic Croatia. 0 0 
443 SOvio Marie Croatia. 0 0 
444 Michael Landrup Denmark. 0 7 
445 Michael Sdjonberg Denmark. 0 0 
446 Allan Nielsen Denmark. 0 3 
447 Per Fraadsen Denmark. 0 0 
450 Paid lace England. 0 2 
451 David Batty England-. 0 0 
452 Steve —cManaman Engand. 0 0 
453 Paul Hereon England. 0 0 
454 Darren Aedertou Engand. 0 3 
455 Robert Lee Engand. 0 0 
456 David Beckham England. 0 5 
458 Paul Scbotes England. 0 5 
460 Didkxr Deschamps France. 0 0 
461 Yourl Dforfcaeff France. 2 11 
462 ZbMKBne Zidane France. 6 8 
463 Christian Karombou Ranee. 0 0 
464 Emmanuel Petit France. 5 8 
467 Patrick Vieira France. 2 2 
468 Thomas Hassler Germany. 0 2 
469 Andreas Moiler Germany. 0 3 
470 Christian Zlege Germany. 0 0 
471 Jorg Heinrich Germany. 0 0 
472 Michael Tamat Germany. 0 3 
537 Stefan Freud Germany. 0 0 
544 Uetmar Kamann Germany. 0 0 
545 Jens Jeremies Germany-- 0 0 
473 Aron Winter Holland. 0 2 
474 Wkn Joofc Holland. 2 6 
475 Ronald deBoer Holland. 0 10 
476 Mare Overman Holland. 0 5 
477 Clarence Seedorf Holland. 0 0 
478 PhitOp Coco Holland. 0 8 
479 Edgar Davids Holland. 0 3 
480 Hamid EstOf Iran. 0 3 
481 Karim Bagberi Iran. 0 0 
482 Demefrio ABwrtins Italy. 0 0 
483 Dmo Baggio Italy. 0 0 
484 Roberto df Matteo Italy. 0 0 
485 Angelo di Lhio Italy. 0 0 
535 Roberto Baggio Italy. 0 10 
486 Peter CargM Jamaica. 0 0 
487 Theodore Whitmore Jamaica. 0 6 
488 Fftzroy Simpson Jamaica. 0 2 
489 Robbie Earte Jamaica. 0 3 
490 Hiroshi Nanaml Japan. 0 0 
491 Hidetosbi Nakata Japan. 0 0 
492 Ramon Ramirez Mexico. 0 6 
493 Alberto Garcia Aspe Mexico. 0 3 
494 Marcefiuo Bernal Mexico.. 0 0 
495 Mastapha Hadp Morocco-. 0 5 
546 Yovasef CMppo Morocco.. 0 0 
496 Hnhfi George Nigeria.. 0 2 
497 Matin Adepofa Nigeria. 0 3 
498 Austin Okocha Nigeria. 0 0 
499 Sunday ODseli Nigeria-- 0 3 
500 IQetfl Rekdal Norway. 0 3 
501 Oyvmd Leonha (risen Norway. 0 0 
503 JosteinFlo Norway. 0 0 
504 Staale SolbakkM Norway. 0 0 
547 Erfk Myktand Norway. 0 0 
551 Jahn fvar Jakobson Norway. 0 0 
506 Roberto Acoba Paraguay. 0 0 
507 JaBo Cesar Eneiso P&raguay. 0 0 

508 Gbeorgbe Ha^ Romania. 0 4 
509 Dortnef Masteana Romania. 0 2 
510 Hie pumitresea Romania. 0 0 
511 Constantin Galea Romania. 0 0 
512 John Mosboeu South Africa. 0 0 

513 Hetaan Mkhalele South Africa. 0 0 
552 Doctor KMmalo South Africa. 0 0 
515 Fuad Anwa Amin Saudi Arabia. 0 0 
541 KhaU AHBnrflH Saudi Arabia. 0 0 

516 John Coffins Scotland. 0 3 
517 Bffly McJQslay Scotland. 0 0 
518 Craig Bnriey Scotland. 0 3 

519 SeetGemmiB Scotland. 0 0 

520 Paul Lambert Scotland. 0 0 

521 HaSeok-Jn South forea. 0 5 

522 YooSai^Cbal South Korea. 0 3 

523 Feroando tGeno Spain-- 0 12 

524 Uus Enrique Spain. 0 7 

525 GaHerew Amor Spain. 0 0 

526 Julen Gaencro Spain. 0 0 

527 ZcMioir Boya Tunisia. 0 0 
540 Mehdi Ben SAmane Tunisia. 0 0 

548 Adel SeHIpri Tunisia. 0 2 

? 

528 Gobi Jones United States. 0 0 
529 Joe-Max Moore United States. 0 0 
530 Cfamfio Reyna United States. 0 0 
553 Tab Ramos United States. 0 0 
531 Dvagan Stojkovtc Yugoslavia. 0 5 
532 Slavisa Jokanovte Yugoslavia. 0 0 
534 Vtadmir Jugovlc Yugoslavia. 0 0 

1 STRIKERS 

LH Ptayar Courtly Rd Totj 

601 Gabriel Batistuta Argentina. 0 15 
602 AbelBaBm Argentina. 0 0 
603 Clamflo Lopez Argentina. 0 5 
604 Henan Crespo Argentina. 0 0 
605 Toni Potster Austria. 0 3 
606 Luc MBs Belgium. 0 3 
607 Lnis ORvokra Belgium. 0 2 
608 LokondaMpenza Belgium. 0 0 
609 Bebeto Brazil. 0 13 
611 Ronaldo Brazil -. 0 18 
612 Edmando Brazil. 0 0 
613 Hristo Gtolebkov Bul^ria. 0 0 
614 Emfl Kootodfamr Bulgaria..— 0 3 
615 Llobosfav Penev Bulgaria. 0 0 
616 Alphonse Tehanri Cameroon. 0 0 
617 Patrick Mboma Cameroon. 0 5 
700 Omani Btyick Cameroon. 0 2 
701 Josepb-Deswe Job Cameroon. 0 0 
618 bran Zamoraoo Chile. 0 4 
619 Marcelo Salas Chile. 0 12 
620 Antony da AvHa Colombia. 0 0 
621 Victor ArisUzafaal Colombia. 0 0 
622 Faustino AspriHa Colombia. 0 0 
623 Hamilton (Heard Colombia. 0 0 
624 Davor Suker Croatia. 3 18 
625 Goran Vlaovtc Croatia. 0 3 
628 Brian Laudrap Denmark. 0 12 
630 MUdosMotaar Denmark. 0 0 
702 Peter Holler Denmark. 0 5 
631 Alan Shearer England. 0 6 
632 Teddy Sberingham England. 0 0 
634 Les Ferfflnand England. 0 0 
635 Michael Owen England. 0 8 
637 Cfaristophe Dngany France. 0 5 
638 Robert Pfres France--.... 0 0 
639 Stephans Gnivardi France. 0 0 
640 DavMTrazoguet France. 0 7 
642 Jurgen Klmmann Germany. 0 11 
643 U!f Kirsten Germany. 0 2 
644 OBvorRSorboff Germany. 0 13 
645 Dennis Befgkamp Holland. 0 15 
646 Patrick Klatvert Holland. 0 6 
647 Pierre van HooQdonfc Holland. 0 3 
648 Jfenmy Boyd HassefbamkHolland. 0 0 
649 AADae! Iran. 0 2 
650 Kbodadad Aztzl Iran. 0 0 
654 Alessandro del Piero Italy. 0 2 
655 Christian Vieri Italy. 0 15 
656 Enrico Cttiesa Italy. 0 0 
657 FSQppo inzagH Italy. 0 2 
658 Waiter Boyd Jamaica. 0 0 
659 Paid HaR Jamaica. 0 0 
660 Dean Barton Jamaica. 0 0 

o 3 
663 Inis Hernandez Mexico. 0 12 
703 Cuauhtemoc Blanco Mexico. 0 7 
707 Ricardo Petoez Mexico. 0 8 
664 Safadieddne Basso- Morocco. 0 6 
665 Daniel AmokacM Nigeria. 0 2 
667 Victor Bqwba Nigeria. 0 3 
668 Nwankwo Kara Nigeria. 0 0 
704 RachkS Yekna Nigeria. 0 2 
669 Tore Andre Flo Norway. 0 5 
670 Egll Ostenstad Norway. 0 0 
671 Olo Gnonar Solskfaer Norway.. 0 0 
708 VidarRisetb Norway.. 0 2 
672 Aristides Refas Paraguay. 0 2 
673 ftfigae! Angel Beoftez Paraguay. 0 3 
674 Marius Lacstns Romania. 0 0 
675 Viorel Moldovan Romania. 0 6 
676' Adrian Die Romania. 0 5 
677 Gbeorgbe Crafovoana Romania. 0 0 
678 PMJ Masuiga South Africa. 0 0 
679 Beam McCarthy South Africa. 0 3 
705 Shane Bartlett South Africa. 0 8 
680 Sand AhJaber Saudi Arabia. 0 3 
681 Saeed AHhnuan Saudi Arabia. 0 0 
682 Gordon Ditrie Scotland. 0 0 
683 Kovta GaHachor Scotland. 0 2 
684 Damn Jackson Scotland. 0 0 
685 Scott Booth Scotland.-. 0 0 
686 Stmoo Domofly Scotland. 0 0 
687 See Jung-Won South Korea. 0 0 
688 Choi Yosg-Soo South Korea. 0 0 
689 Alfonso Pares Spain..... 0 0 
690 Jtsan Antorno Pfzzi Spain. 0 0 
691 Mkm Spain...... 0 6 
692 Rafif Spain. 0 5 
693 Fernando Morientes Spain.... 0 6 
694 maA Jdassi Tunisia. 0 0 
695 Eric Wynakta United States. 0 0 
696 Brian McBride United States. 0 3 
697 Do|an Savicevtc Yugoslavia. 0 0 
698 Predrag Mjjatovic Yugoslavia. 0 2 
699 Savo Milosevic Yugoslavia. 0 0 
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Players unsettled 
as practice rounds 
blown off course 

THE hands of the clock stood 
at ten to four. At that time 
yesterday afternoon Rqyal 
Birkdale’s whitepainted dub- 
house gleamed in the sun¬ 
shine. The weather had ban 
foul a few hours earlier, with 
spattering rain showers, but 
now die grass seemed more 
vivid than ever and a the sun 
was catching the railings that 
lined the ISth. Everywhere at 
the site of the 127th Ofwn 
Championship was hustle and 
bustle. It was a quintessential 
golf course scene. 

On the putting green. Bern- 
hard Laager munched an 
apple whQe Willi Hofmann, 
his coach, stood nearby, look¬ 
ing like a caddie from an 
18th-century painting with a 
pile of dubs under his arm. 
Phil Mickelson was stroking 
putts away on the far side of 
the practice ground. Billy 
Mayfair was practising putt¬ 
ing using only his right hand. 

Justin Leonard, as tar as one 
could discern his face from 
beneath die baseball cap. was 
joking with Lee Jarizen, a 
meeting of Opoi champion 
and US Open champion. 

"We played 18 holes, had a 
break and then played the 
boozer's loop." Dave Mus- 
grove, Janzen’s caddie, who is 
assisting in his sixth Open at 
this venue, reported. “You 
know what the boozer's loop is 
- the 10th to the 14th. Lee's 
getting used to it i must say 
the change they made on the 
I7th is superb- The view from 
the tee is terrific. So is that new 
tee on the 7th. Whoever did the 
changes should be 
congratulated." 

Tne only flaw in this colour¬ 
ful tableau was the wind, 
which was wrenching at the 
flags and the tents around die 
clubhouse and putting one in 
mind of the weather in 1961 
when tents were flattened and 
a day’s play was lost to foul 

By John Hopkins, gou correspondent 

weather The wind had been day when he had tost six tells. 
stood in the momin° At least it wasn’t m compeb- 

tkmTwilike for Young Wc» 
Royal bringing with it * -5rtllth verier- 

clouds that deposited short, 

sharp squalls of rain. 
By tea-time it was gustmg at 

20 to 30 knots, four to five on 
the Beaufort Scale according 
to die barometric equipment 
just inside the foyer of the 
clubhouse. The wind was 
roaring in from the South- 
East and borne on it. if one 
listened out for them, were die 
squeals of players unused to 
their squarely struck strokes 
suddenly being wrendied off 
course and deposited in duck 
rough or bunkers. 

TODAY IN 
THE TIMES 

16-page Open guide 

“I’d say I went round in 74 
or so," Ernie Els said. “I was 
out in three over, back in one 
over. Mark McNulty and I 
played Stuart Appleby and 
Robert Allenby and we won 
2&I. The course is in great 
condition. The rough is very 
high and very lough. We cant 
complain about the course but 
we can about the weather." 

Tom Lehman had played 
nine holes the day before with 
a driver, five-iron and putter 
and by the 8th he called it a 

Nam. of South Korea, yester¬ 
day who lost so maity balls in 
attempting to qualify for the 
Open at West Lancashire that 
when he lost another on the 
18th he had to walk in. He was 
25 over par at the tune. 

Janzen. -who had lost five 
balls on Sunday, found dial 
the two hardest holes in the 
strong wind yesterday were 
the 6th. perhaps the most 
unyielding hole on the course, 
and the 16th. Els hit a drive 
and a three-wood on the 
dogleg 6th as did Janzen. who 
was still short of the putting 
surface. Els noted that 
Appleby’s three-iron second 
shot on the 16th did not reach 
the green. “He needed a two, I 
guess," Els said. 

Janzen has grown in confi¬ 
dence since he first appeared 
on these shores having won 
the US Open in 1993. He 
explained that there were 
three reasons why it was 
difficult to putt in such a 
strong wand. “Staying steady 
over the ball is one," Janzen 
said “To keep your stroke 
steady is another and making 
sure that the putt once you’ve 
hit it stays on target with the 
wind blowing across the green 
is the third 1 think the wind 
blew as hard as this at St 
Andrews in 1995." 

Janzen’s memory was play¬ 
ing tricks, however. Hie wind 
the year that John Daly won 
the Open was not as strong as 
h was in this part of Lanca¬ 
shire yesterday, when it was 
very difficult but not unplay¬ 
able and called for a little 
more mental fortitude. 

As Lehman put it “The very 
best players never complain 
abort the weather. They real¬ 
ise you need to go play in it so 
you prepare yoiiself and go 
out and do it" Quite sa 

Nicklaus content to leave 
centre stage to new stars 

JACK NICKLAUS usually 
jets into Britain at this time of 
year to play In the Open 
Championship, but yesterday 
he was at Carden Park, 
Cheshire, to play in an exhibi¬ 
tion game before frying to 
Florida, leaving others to do 
battle at Royal Birkdale for 
the old claret jug, a trophy 
that he has won three times 
but accepts he will not win 
again. 

“I'm disappointed I’m not 
playing at Biricdale but I have 
to stop some place,” Nicklaus, 
who has never won on tine 
Lancashire links and is bring¬ 
ing to a halt an unparalkdea 
run of competing in 154 con¬ 
secutive major champion¬ 
ships, said “The Open is 
always the hardest for me 
because of the weather. My 

. backswing is short anyway 
and when it’s arid and windy, 
I wouldn't get it back to my 
first pocket 

“I may play at Carnoustie 
next year, but probably not 
Ifs still my intention to play 
all four majors In fee year 
2000 and that’ll probably end 
my playing, period" 

Nicklaus stressed that he 
can “still play fairly decent" 
but that his left hip bothers 
him — as it did quite severely 
yesterday. That and his many 
non-playing commitments 
have hampered his prepara¬ 
tions for the majors, to the 

By Patricia Davies 

extent that he knows he is not 
usually giving of his best He 
will be 60 in 18 months and 
confessed: “Golf is not that 
important I'm fairly in touch 
with what's realistic.” 

Nicklaus can hit a one-iron 
250 or 260 yards, setting fee 
ball off on a low, running 
trajectory, but be no longer 
has the strength to hit the 
high, towering. aU-earrying 
one-irons that amazed sea¬ 
soned British observers such 
as Henry Longburst when the 
tyro from Ohio arrived at 
M airfield with tike United 
States Walker Cup team in 
1959. The senior citizen knows 
that young men such as Tiger 

» 

Gary Nicklaus chases a place at Royal Birkdale in a play-off at Hillside yesterday 

Teenager Rose closes in 
on dream destination 

Nicklaus: philosophical 

Woods—“He's smart enough 
and disciplined enough to 
play any golf course” — ami 
Lee Westwood — “He proba¬ 
bly is your heir apparent 
now" — are the new era and 
he is now docking up courses 
{150-phis to his name at the 
last count) instead of 
championships. 

Nicklaus flew in from De¬ 
troit where he finished a 
distant sixth behind Gil Mor¬ 
gan in the Ford Senior Play¬ 
ers championship on 
Sunday, to initiate the official 
opening of the Niddaus 
Course at Carden, a 750-acre 
estate in Cheshire, that 
describes itself as “the com¬ 
plete golf resort". 

Certainly, the cast list on a 
blustery but mercifully dry 
day. was distinguished 
enough, with Ian Woosnam 
on hand. Ian Botham was on 
caddying duty, as was David 
UeweOyn, (he executive head 
golf professional for St Da¬ 
vid’s Holds, die owners of 
Carden. The same David 
UeweUyn, in fact who won 
the World Cop with Woos¬ 
nam in Hawaii in 1987. 

Nicklaus’s son, Steve, and 
David Heatwole. the senior 
design associate with the 
Nicklaus group, were respon¬ 
sible for most of die on-tfae- 
ground decisions, but Big 
Jack was is overall charge, as 
be always is. 

JUSTIN ROSE. 17, an ama¬ 
teur from Hampshire, who 
last year became the youngest- 
ever Walker Cup player, fin¬ 
ished a superb joint second in 
the Open Championship final 
qualifying competition at Hill¬ 
side yesterday. Rose complet¬ 
ed rounds of 74 and 72 to finish 
alongside Mark Litton, of 
Wales, and South Africa’s 
DunhOl Cup-winning David 
Frost, one behind Frenchman 
Thomas LeveL 

“I'm mentally drained," 
Rose said. “It was tough out 
there and I could not have 
done more — I pulled four 

• birdies out of the bag. 
“Amateur golf is fantastic 

but professional golf is where I 
want to be.” 

Six over par with eight to 
play, the talented teenager 
birdied the 11th, 12th, 16th and 
18th in the demanding windy 
conditions. 

On the same course. Jack 
Nicklaus’ son Gary was in¬ 
volved in a seven-man play-off 
for one spot at Royal Birkdale. 

i having bog eyed the last three 
, holes for a 78 and seven-over- 
I par total of 151. 

The former US Masters 
champion Larry Mize sur¬ 
vived by the skin of his teeth at 
Hesketh, where 13 players 
qualified on the four-over-par 
mark of 146 with do need for a 
playoff. 

Mize birdied the last two 

OPEN QUALIFYING FINAL SCORES 

By Our Sports Staff 

holes — both par fives — for a 
75 and said: “It was tough 
there — it could not haw got 
any worse. I'm just happy to 
qualify." 

Rodger Davis, joint runner- 
tip to Nick Faldo at Murrfieki 
in 1987, won with a level-par 
142 by one from Gary Evans, 
from Worthing. 

European tour player Jose 
Coceres, from Argentina, still 
had hopes when he resumed 
on three over — but shot an 
incredible 105. He had nines 
on fee 451-yard sixth and 513- 
yard seventh, an right at 328- 
yard 10th. two sevens and 
seven sixes. 

Ex-Ryder Cup star Gordon 
Brand jnr was right on the 
mark wife Mize after a 74. 

Fellow Scot Andy Oldcom, 
who was halfway leader the 
last time the Open was held at 
Biricdale in 199L made it with 
nothing to spare at Southport 
and Ainsdale, where there was 
also no play-off. 

Oldcom fired a superb sec¬ 
ond-round 71 to make it on 
146, two over par. Jean Louis 
Guepy (68-72) was another 
French winner, by three from 
Kiwi Michael Long, while 
Devon amateur Simon Mc¬ 
Carthy squeezed through as 
well on the limit despite a 78 
today. He had been the joint 
first-round leader with a 68. 

79, 78; S YUra 

anocfwd) 
Sandora 
Rxsytfi ff 

M RcS* M76.82: B Hut (OaknwnM 77.81; 
W BraOey (SAJ 79. 79 159: •«iW> 
(Raiarfte-coTrort) 80. 79; C Lao 
(Glenbcntt) 78. 6& R Lae Itfcsonl JB. 83; R 
Mass? fiaidonj 76,83. 16ft DTbM 
(Hosing wSTbO.80; C Utey (Fd 00. «T* 3 
UjpKn(Mb*stTOUShi 7S. & JTMor (te 
Pineal 78.82.101: • C Rocfcera {Rwai Wd- 
Surrey! BZ 164; L W&wr (irasaeted) 
as, 82: M Bvring (Soutn Herts] 75. 88: l 
Prorate 79. BZ S OUrtwn 
(unattatfud) 79.82 184: C Broker (Brcnp- 
ton Heath) 79. 85: M Deal (EnteM) 7& S3. 
16& S Vote IWhatirwnn Heath) B3. B2.167; 
’SJarvtefGooMegooiei.B&CWfSKo) 
78, 91.17ft A Howa® (BridBngfcr) 90, BO. 
Reared: P Braadhmt (iratodrat). A Talt 
(dotor). R ftx* (Seedy MW). M Sendty 
rEtaome Manor*. Dfequ«led: ) Pyrnen 
m*=ty Camel), D Chopra (S«)  . 

(irofUtfied) 70, 74, D Smrtn Oral 73. 71. 
l4&PHect>km[SwBl73.72 w&JteTwy 
(Frt 7S Bftedfle 

148; O Lfl0 (Utttabwd) 69.79. C Smeson 
(Sp) IS. 73.1e9: A Oapp [unattached) 72, 
77; P McfiMW Ore) 74/75: R May (UO 72. 
77: G Spnng [Woodatod-J 72. 76: S Alter 
84217076 ISO: A Seel (Boned) 75,75: H 
Ctek {uwfflehodj 73. 77." S Pad 
ffendrasM 76,74; D ftyedatoCOrtBil 72. 
TaSHBnaatCTpqnnsUnks) 78.74.151 :G 
Owi (Cowwxsj 12. 79. J Hantewrth 
[Ashen Lee)-73. 78: F Mann [MuascSbugj 
73. 78; J MoCterto (Buchwi Castte 77, 
74: A fraoefl (Part 74.77; J Sntfi (inilb} 75. 
76: C H8Hk» (US) 71. 80. 152: C Htecp 
(Bent 72.80; C POftn (Thai 77.75.153:R 
McFartsw (MDtS) 73. 88. *J DoraBson 
(Mecdesfiewi n. E2. BOum (US) 76.77. P 
Scoff (Ncrtfgndgi] 74L 79. S ffchmdwn . 
funsDachad) 78.75: S (N2 77. 78. N 
Srawi (MtfMwsJ tO, 83. ISC » FtadStefc 
(uronacheeD 7B. 75: S Sc** (NO 77.7ft 1* 

grow (MtfMftfef to. 81 IS*; N Rate!ft. 
(Qmj 74,80; K Bader (Buchanan Caste) 
73. 81: p Sherman (A3«tXtfl 75, 79; K 
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motor racing 

McLaren quick 
to hit the 

panic button 
Kevin Eason says the pressure 

is building on Ron Dennis 

Top spot at West Lanca¬ 
shire, where five playas were 
in a shoot-out for the final two 
places, was shared by Aber¬ 
deen’s Paul Lawrie and Ire¬ 
land's 45-year-okl Des Smyth. 

Lawrie is no stranger to 
wind. His only European tour 
victory came when the Cata¬ 
lan Open two years ago was 
reduced to 36 holes because of 
gales. 

Irish World Cup winner 
Paul McGinley qualified with 
a stroke to spare. 

Par fours at the first extra 
hofe were good enough to take 
ex-Ryder Cup star Howard 
Clark and Lawrie's fellow 
Aberdonian Scott. Henderson 
through at West Lancs. 

But it was heartbreak for 
Ulster amateur Stuart Paul. 
Dunbar's David Drysdale 
and west countryman Andy 
Beal. 

Lee Westwood, meanwhile, 
is being tipped as the man to 
beat in the championship 
proper. Jack Nicklaus. who 
partnered the 25-year-old at 
last year's Masters, has few 
doubts. 

"I've only played once with 
Lee at fee Masters a year ago 
and I was very impressed with 
him.” he said. 

“I thought he was a very 
good player and I had not 
neard much about him at the 
time; but I've followed his i 
progress since." j 

The cool facade that 
has protected 
McLaren’s relentless 

pursuit of the Formula One 
world championship has 
cracked. Their decision to 
appeal against the result of 
the RAC British Grand Prix 
in front of motorsport’s rul¬ 
ing body, the FLA, later this 
week only underlines the 
sudden desperation that has 
swept into the team's season. 

Once dominant with two 
drivers fighting between 
themselves for the title, now 
Ferrari and Michael Schu¬ 
macher are within a race of 
taking over the lead in the 
constructors* and drivers' 
championships. The effect of 
Ferrari1 s comeback has been 
dramatic on morale inside 
tiie McLaren garage. 

Mika Hakkinen. the Finn 
who looked to be rocketing 
towards ins first world tide 
before the weekend, left 
Silverstone on Sunday night 
furious with the confusing 
finish that had Schumacher 
in the pits serving a 10- 
second penalty while he was 
taking the chequered flag 
for what he thought was his 
victory- 

No less angry was his 
team-mate, David Coul- 
thard. who spun out of the 
race and is realistically out 
of the championship race as 
he is now 26 points behind 
Hakkinen. The normaify- 
pladd Scot accepted the 
blame for his accident, but 
the unspoken message is 
that he is bong treated as 
Hakkineris back-up driver, 
rather than a title contender 
in his own right 

There seems little doubt 
that he win have to “ride 
shot-gun" for Hakkinen 
over the last seven races of 
the season, in the same way 
that Eddie Irvine is detailed 
to protect Schumacher. 

Ron Dennis, McLaren's 
team director, win not in¬ 
struct Coulthaid to accept 
the subsidiary role—he will 
expect it “We don’t have to 
tell the drivers what to do," 
Dermis said. “It is automatic 
for each driver to support 
the other and we would 
expect feat to happen. We do 

SAILING 

Boats make 
most of sun, 
sea and sail 

From Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 
IN CORK 

FORD Cork Week got under¬ 
way in superb sailing condi¬ 
tions yesterday, with the sun 
at last breaking through and 
all 17 classes revelling in a 
generally fresh northwest At¬ 
lantic breeze that varied 
between 12 and 30 knots. 

In what were, at 
times.demanding conditions 
there was plenty of drama, 
with several dismastings and 
a serious crash m Class 0, 
featuring the biggest boats at 
the regatta. Jonathan 
Ward ill’s Jack Cassidy- 
designed old IOR racer. Aus¬ 
tralian Maid, and Philip 
TofoursTs Warlord V were in 
collision, leaving fee former 
badly holed and possibly 
unable to continue the series. 

The Gass 0 winner in the 
opening coastal race yesterday 
was William Roberts’s X-442. 
Stripped, ahead of Richard 
Loftus’s Swan 65 Desperado 
of Cowes. 

In Class 1, Ken Trench’S 
Prima 38. Diva, took the 
honours, while in Class 2 
Chns Jago’s Swan 44 was first 
home. The Sigma 38s conclud¬ 
ed their overnight race in the 
morning with Reggie Lee from 
Dublin in Fat Chance taking 
the honours. In fee 33s 
another huge fleet has made it 
» Crosshaven wife no less 
than 71 crews faking the 
starting gun for fee opening 
coastal race yesterday at thl 
stan of what promises to be a 
competitive national cham¬ 
pionship. 

First across fee line yester- 

wJas.c^ass secretary Jack 
Si? in a race 
affected by changes in wind 
velocity and which saw a top 

SSSjE* dear £ 

rad most of the boats entered 
Jot Aw regatta have made it to 
Crosshwsn and at lea* ^ 

SSJ yesterday. up 
from fee 486 boats feat oom- 
peted in 1996. 

not have to step in because 
the drivers will take the 
decisions for themselves." 

Coulthard only slithered 
off at Sflveistone because he 
was chasing Hakkinen. If 
he had played fee Irvine 
role. Coulthard could have 
fended off Schumacher to 
allow Hakkinen to collect 
maximum points. 

Outwardly, Dennis 
refuses to alter his creed, 
saying: “It may be that by 
allowing the drivers to com¬ 
pete equally, we get to the 
end of fee season and don’t 
win fee championship as a 
result That is a view that 
other people might not agree 
with — maybe even the other 
directors at McLaren — but I 
believe it is the correct way 
to go about winning. 

“The dear difference be¬ 
tween us land Ferrari} is in 
using cars strategically to 
win fee world champion¬ 
ship. using one driver to 
make sure that the other has 
optimum performance. 

“ ‘W Te have the ability 
%A/ to do feat al any 
T T time in the sea¬ 

son, but tins is not the time. 
It is more important that we 
win more races than anyone 
else in a season and. to me, 
the constructors' champion¬ 
ship is more important than 
the drivers' championship. 
There could be other circum¬ 
stances where we could ac¬ 
celerate the way the drivers 
work together, but we are 
not in that situation yet 
Both drivers win go out in 
each race with an equal 
diance." 

The appeal which has to 
be lodged within seven days 
of the race, looks likely to 
foil anyway. Schumacher's 
infringement of the rules 
apparently more attribut¬ 
able to bureaucratic bun¬ 
gling than trade misdemea¬ 
nours. The mix-up on 
Sunday, with Ferrari unsure 
whether to bring Schu¬ 
macher into fee pits to serve 
his penalty, and the stew¬ 
ards unsure whether they 
had followed fee correct 
procedures should embar¬ 
rass the FIA. 

BOXING 

McCreesh 
out to show 
he is serious 

By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

GEOFF McCREESH gets a 
chance to get his career back 
oo course tonight when he 
defends his British welter¬ 
weight title against Michael 
Smyth, of Barry, at fee 
Rivermead Leisure Centre. 
Reading. 

The Bracknell man was 
removed from the EBU rat¬ 
ings last November for a year 
and fined £5.000 after testing 

with Michele Pied 
Italy. 

In his last meeti 
Smyth, in 1995. \ 
was thrown out for hi 
year after feat he was 
ified for butting anot] 
nent Steve Goodwin 

Jim Evans Mi 
manager, defends hi 
“He was the most ho 
sportsman around, 
he’s serious," he saic 
morning he goes ru 
fee hills and then coi 
to my house and hit 
tyre 300 times with j 
hammer, while I cot 
traditional English b 
[n the evening he sp 
heavyweights.” 

McCreesh will ne» 
his fittest to deal will 
It was in trying to 
from one of Smyth 
that he held on too I 
was disqualified. Jui 
feat though, McCre 
fee Welshman on t 
three times. 

Smyth had an ir 
win last August agmi 
Richardson, of who 
things were expected, 
third-round defeat b 
Leushing in 1995, 1 

seems to point to a 
McCreesh. who stoc 
teushing’s blows wt 
met Despite being a 
the right eye in fee 
round, McCreesh b 

prepared foi 
should be able tc 
fee distance. 

L>» I X ^ dr) 
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FOOTBALL; REDKNAPP PERSUADES STRIKER TO JOIN WEST HAM 

Wright extends London 
odyssey with £lm move 

1am wemu-ri__ 

SPORT 43 

IAN WRIGHT i.as completed 
his transfer from /Arsenal to 
West Ham United. The Eng¬ 
land international forward 
made the move across London 
for a two-year contract 
thought to be worth in excess 
of El million. 

Wright broke Cliff Basrin's 
Arsenal record of 178 goals last 
season, but amid fears that he 
will be presented with few 
first-team opportunities in the 
next year, he held talks with 
Harry Redknapp. the Arsenal 
manager, last week. 

"Ian Wright has a huge 
amount to offer both as a 
player and as a person.” 
Redknapp said of the 34-year- 
old forward. “He may not be 
in the first flush of youth, but 
he has great enthusiasm, and 
he is a motivating player. He 
can still score goals. Had he 
been flu I'm sure he would 
have played in the World Cup 
finals, and that’s not bad for 
the fee we have paid for him.” 

Arsene Wenger had asked 
the player to stay at Highbury, 
but Wright admitted yester¬ 
day that he felt the need to play 
regularly. “I’m not gening any 
younger and I need first-team 
football before my time runs 
out” he said. "I loved my time 
at Arsenal, I really did. but 1 

By David Maddock 

have to look ahead. It will be 
exciting for me to come to West 
Ham and team up with play¬ 
ers like John Hanson. Trevor 
Sinclair and Rio Ferdinand. I 
will never forget my time at 
Higbury. but I warned to play 
for Harry Redknapp. He 
knows what I’m like, he 
knows what makes me tick.” 

Wright signed for Arsenal 
in 1991 for a then club record 
fee of £25 million and beat 
Basrin’s record on September 
13 of last year. But the emer¬ 
gence of Nicolas Anelka and 
Wenger’s determination to 
sign another forward persuad¬ 
ed the former Crystal Palace 
man to continue his odyssey 
around London. 

Liverpool also entered the 
transfer market yesterday, 
when they agreed a B million 
fee for Vegard H eg gem. the 
Norway international defend¬ 
er. The transfer, which is 
likely to be completed by the 
end of the week, comes as 
something as a surprise 
because Heggem plays in the 
one position — right back — 
where Liverpool appear to 
have strength in depth. 

The 22-year-old was a mem¬ 
ber of Norway’s party for the 

World Cup finals in France, 
but did not make an appear¬ 
ance. He was a member of the 
Rosenborg side that has 
played in the European Cup 
Champions* League for the 
last three seasons, and scored 
the goal that knocked AC 
Milan out of the tournament 
two years ago. 

Liverpool are likely to com¬ 
plete at least one other deal by 
the end of the week. Their 
search for a centre half has 
taken diem back to Germany, 
where Jurgen Kohler remains 
the centre of their focus. 
Despite his advancing years, 
Kohler. 32, is seen as die ideal 
short-term answer to a long¬ 
term problem. Roy Evans, the 
Liverpool manager, knows he 
needs an experienced centre 
half and sees the Germany 
international as the man to 
give him some breathing 
space. The Borussia Dort¬ 
mund player is expected to 
cost £1 million. 

Across the city at Everton, 
Walter Smith, the new manag¬ 
er. has targeted John Collins 
as his first big-money transfer. 
The 30year-old Scotland in¬ 
ternational will be allowed to 
leave AS Monaco for EJ mil¬ 

lion. and Smith sees his cre¬ 
ative talents as imperative in 
his dub’s drive to progress 
beyond an annual relegation 
scrap. 

Smith also indicated yester¬ 
day that he has no intention of 
selling Slaven Bilic. the Cro¬ 
atia defender, thus ending 
speculation that the player 
would be sacrificed to raise 
capital. "He is the right type, 
he is a proven international, 
and we want to attract players 
like that to the chib, not lose 
them,” Smith said. 

Scott Marshall, the Arsenal 
and Scotland Under-21 inter¬ 
national defender, yesterday 
became Southampton’s sixth 
signing in a fortnight after 
agreeing a free transfer to The 
Dell. 

Marshall. 25, will sign a 
three-year-deal later this week 
after rejecting a new contract 
at Highbury because of the 
lack of first-team opportuni¬ 
ties. He has spumed offers 
from Middlesbrough and 
Sheffield Wednesday to com¬ 
plete the move to the South 
Coast. 

Jones has already signed 
Mark Hughes, David How¬ 
ells. Stuart Ripley, James 
Beattie and Mark Paul this 
summer. Brothers in arms: Redknapp and Wright show their delight yesterday at the striker's move to Upton Park 

CRICKET 

Gloucestershire braced 
for test of title mettle 

JOHN BRACEWELL visited 
Cheltenham for the first time 
yesterday and declared- him¬ 
self inspired by the setting for 
one of the most enduring and 
best-supported cricket festi¬ 
vals. Gloucestershire, fifth in 
the county championship, en¬ 
tertain Sussex, who are third, 
at the College today and Sur¬ 
rey. the leaders, next week in a 
combination that will severely 
test their title credentials. 

Since joining Gloucester¬ 
shire as first-team coach this 
season. Bracewell. the former 
New Zealand off spinner, has 
encouraged "process goal-set- 
ting rather than outcome goal¬ 
setting”. In simple terms, this 
means spending less time 
thinking about averages and 
more on the match situation. 
"It is one of the toughest things 
for cricketers to come to terms 
with, but if you think about 
tomorrow you never play well 
today.” he said. 

Gloucestershire have failed 
to earn a single batting point 
in their past three matches, 
though this did not stop them 
from bearing Warwickshire 
and Hampshire. It says some¬ 
thing for their resolve that on 
both occasions they posted 
more than 300 in the second 
innings. 

Courtney Walsh is two 
wickets short of becoming the 

By Richarp Hobson 

first man to reach 50 for the 
season. Sussex may include 
Justin Bales, an off-spin 
bowler, who has worked with 
Terry J earner — Shane 
Wame’s coach — on remodel¬ 
ling his action and improving 
his loop. 

Lancashire, fourth, have re¬ 
called Glen Chappie to face 
Worcestershire at Lytham and 
are considering omitting Na¬ 
than Wood, the young opener. 
Lampin replaces Sheriyar. 
who has been rested by 
Worcestershire and Rawnsley 
is in line for his first four-day 
appearance of the summer. 

Carl Crowe, after waiting 
three years to make his second 

TABLE 

Suney (8|.. 
Lmcs(10) .... 
Susse* (18). 
Lancs (11). . . 
Gfoucs (7) 
VwHsrtre (6). 
Durham (17). 
Wares (3) .. 
Km (21 . ... 
Oeibyshw 061 
Glamorgan (it. 
(tons 113). 
Middles® |4) 
Hampshire |14) 
Someisei |12|.. 
WarwKK (-D. . . 
Esse* 18). 
Noafiarts n5l. 

(Lasr year’s 

PW L D 
9 5 2 2 
9 4 0 5 
9 3 2 4 
8 4 13 
8 4 3 1 
8 3 2 3 
9 3 4 2 
6 3 14 
9 3 2 4 
8 3 4 1 
9 2 4 3 
9 2 5 2 
9 2 3 4 
8 2 2 4 
9 2 4 3 
8 2 5 1 
9 14 4 

Bi BJPts 
24 301J0 
20 23122 
19 32111 
11 24 106 
9 31107 

19 30106 
15 34 103 
16 25101 
7 30 97 

14 25 90 
16 30 87 
13 32 B3 
16 22 82 
11 27 82 
18 22 81 
14 26 75 
9 30 67 

12 18 64 

posmons m orachfiB) 

start for Leicestershire and 
then taking three wickets in 
five balls against Durham, 
has been left out to accommo¬ 
date David Millns against 
Northamptonshire at Grace 
Road. The game starts at noon 
on all four days. 

Even by recent schizoid 
standards, the week ahead 
will have a disorientating 
effect on those who set their 
body calendars by the fixtures. 
Four championship matches 
begin tomorrow, with Surrey 
— still waiting to discover the 
extent of Graham Thorpe's 
back problem — attempting to 
increase their lead against 
Middlesex at Guildford. War¬ 
wickshire take on Hampshire 
in a floodlit Axa League game 
tonight, and there are also 
“Sunday” league games on 
Saturday, at Cheltenham and 
Leicester. 

Sri Lanka try to begin their 
tour at the second attempt 
after the washout at South¬ 
ampton two days ago. They 
play Somerset in a three-day 
game starting today at Taun¬ 
ton. while South Africa meet 
Durham at Chester-le-StreeL 
Waqar Younis. who is resting 
in Pakistan, trill have a second 
scan on his injured elbow at 
the end of the month before 
Glamorgan decide whether he 
can play again this season. 

Teen spirit supports 
national agenda 

Minor Counties by Michael Austin 

THE future of Minor Coun¬ 
ties representative teams is in 
the balance, but the 20-strong 
association maintains un¬ 
swerving support to the Eng¬ 
land and Wales Cricket Board 
(ECB) in player development 
John Shepperd. the manager, 
and Philip Oliver, the coach, 
are adopting a bold approach 
to promote more young talent 
towards the Test arena. 

In a recent AON Trophy 
match against Northampton¬ 
shire, their first three batsmen 
were all 17 or under — Tom 
Fray, of Berkshire, Oliver 
BurfordL the Lincolnshire 
wicketkeeper-batsman, and 
Nicky PWg, from Northum¬ 
berland. 

Shepperd, a former Mid¬ 
dlesex and Norfolk player, 
said: “We have been encour¬ 
aged to go for youth by the 
ECB. If youngsters are good 
enough, they must play.'* 

Oliver stressed: “Since start¬ 
ing from scratch in the AON 
trophy three seasons ago. the 
age of our side has come 
down year by year, and our 
record has been excellent 
against more experienced 
teams. 

"Our record of eight wins 
and 19 defeats is still much 
better than MCC Young 
Cricketers and shows we have 
a role to play." 

Precisely what that role is 
remains shrouded in doubt 

Simmons century eases 
Leicestershire heartache 

until discussions take place at 
Lord's in October. Shepperd 
continued: “Whether the mi¬ 
nor counties ride in the AON 
trophy wQ] become an ECB 
XL selected from our 20 
teams, plus the 18 county 
boards, is unknown, but we. 
as the present management 
team, would like to be 
involved.” 

Oliver, a former Warwick¬ 
shire aU-rounder, and Shep¬ 
perd have built a database of 
around thirty highly-promis¬ 
ing players throughout Eng¬ 
land, with more bring added. 

Such was the manage¬ 
ment's confidence in Burfond 
and Peng, that they appeared 
at representative level be¬ 
fore playing in the domestic 
Minor Counties champion¬ 
ship. 

Shepperd said: “Peng 
bonds off spin as well as being 
an upper-order batsman. I 
told Northumberland that I 
hoped we would not be seeing 
a lot of him. because 1 believe 
a first-class county wO) snap 
Hum up. The same applies to 
Burfbrd.” 

Minor counties occupy six 
of the MCC Trophy quarter¬ 
final places next Sunday, 
when Devon play Wiltshire. 
Shropshire meet Lincoln¬ 
shire, Oxfordshire face Nor- | 
folk and the Surrey board has . 
ground advantage over the | 
Kent board. i 

THE OVAL (Leicestershire 
won toss): Leicestershire (4pts) 
beat Surrey by 44 runs (D/L 
method) 

PHIL SIMMONS gave Leic¬ 
estershire the pick-me-up they 
needed after their humiliating 
defeat in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup Final, by leading 
them to a reassuring victory 
that keeps diem in contention 
for the AXA League, as well as 
the Britannic Assurance 
county championship and the 
NatWest trophy. 

Not even the prospect of 
faring his previous side. 
Surrey, bottom of the table 
after losing their eight previ¬ 
ous matches, could apparently 
lift Chris Lewis from his post- 
Lord's depression. He has led 

By Pat Gibson 

Leicestershire impressively all 
season but was not up to the 
job yesterday because he was 
feeling “lousy" with a 
headache. 

The rest of his side could not 
have been feeling much better, 
but Simmons lifted their spir¬ 
its by winning the toss and 
taking full advantage of a 
good pitch, making 114 off 91 
balls with one six and 11 fours 
in what was by far and away 
his best batting performance 
of the season. 

Simmons has been so out of 
form this season that nine 
championship innings have 
yielded only 66 runs. Now. 
however, he thrived on his 
added responsibility and was 

SCOREBOARD FROM THE OVAL 

LBCESTERSHWE 
■P V Smmons run out .. 114 
VJ Wetec Stewart b Beniamin. 1 
BFSmfehcStewartbTudor  .87 
0 L Madefy c WanJ b Tudor ..2 
tP A Nixon c Stewart b Tudor. 18 
J M DaWn b A J HofSoaka.0 
A Ha* not out .. ..6 
IJ SutctffB b A J KofloaKe.__. 2 
D WBfSnson b A J Hodoake. 1 
T J Mason b A J Holtaaka.0 
Extras (lb 11, w $ nb 4) ..- 21 
Total (B tats, 38 ovare)-252 

M T Brinson did nM bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 f. 2-206. 3-212. 
4-237. 5-242,6-248,7-250.8-252, 6252. 

BOWLING: Tudor 6038-3: Benjamin 
6008-1: B C HoTcete 50-290: Saqlain 
Mushtaq 50-310, A J Hofeflte 7-0- 
49-4; Safistxry 6-1-37-0; Ward 10-190. 

SURREY 

IJ Ward c Maddy b Brfmson.68 
A D Browi tow b Simmons.. 22 
J D Racrtte c Hat* b WSUamsorr.G 
TA J Smart c and b Mason. 25 
B C Hoffioake njn out .. 24 
■A J HoHoate c ttonn b Stations ... 27 
N Shahid c Simmons b Vlfiitemson .. 8 
ID K Salisbury b Brimson.0 
AJTudorcHabtob8rim6on. 3 
Saqtam Muehtaq not otf . 9 
J E BenJamn nol out.2 
Extras (b 6. to 2. w 10). 18 
Total (9wMs. 38 ware)..212 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42. 2-68. 3-111. 
4-147.5-165.6-190.7-192, 6-194.9-205 

BOWUNG: Wells80-520. Simmons 70- 
30* WDBamson 60-39-2. Mason 8-0- 
37-1; Brfmson 70-46-3 

Umpires* T E Jesty end J F Steele 

close to his belligerent best 
when he was taking 11 in one 
over from Saqlain and 19 in 
another from Ward, including 
his six. 

Simmons had lost Wells in 
the second over, caught be¬ 
hind chasing a wide ball from 
Benjamin, but he was then 
joined by Ben Smith in a 
second-wicket partnership of 
195 in 30 overs which effect¬ 
ively settled the match. 

How a side which is leading 
the championship can per¬ 
form so shambolically in the 
league when they have so 
many international players in 
their midst, beggars belief but 
it did look as though inepti¬ 
tude was degenerating into 
disinterest, judging from some 
of Surrey’s work in the field. 

They did manage to take 
eight more wickets for the 
addition of only 46 runs, 
including those of Simmons, 
run out by Adam Hollioake, 
and Smith, caught behind off 
Tudor for 87. but the vagaries 
of the Duckwonh/Lewis 
method, which came into force 
when showers reduced the 
match to 38 overs, did not 
improve their mood when they 
were set to score 265 to bear 
Leicestershire’s 252 for 
nine. 

The task was always beyond 
them once Simmons had re¬ 
moved Brown and. despite a 
gallant 68 from Ward, they 
subsided to 212 for nine. 

_CRICKET_ 

Tetley Bitter 
Festival Trophy 

Tun Rice's XI v Yorkshire 
SCARBORCA'OH ,Tim Stop's M »on loss! 
toriishire r«Mt Tim Rice's XI by a faster 
scoring rare 

TIM RICE'S XI 
P A Wallace c. Harmon b HirtCfnaori 21 
GWFtowrcBtetoybS*ra«4*d 0 
M B Love o Middlebiook b Siemp 40 
■R J Baaey c end b Hmduson 66 
J C Adams c Siemp b MuMfebroc*. . 32 
fA Flower 6 Siemp b HarrMon 45 
F A Rose nol out - o 
E-iras ilb 5. * 13) _1S 
Total (6 wh-ts. 44.2 overs).-.—242 

D Hazard I R BtS^op. C E C-ully and J P 
Taylc did nol Ml 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14.2-27.3-80.4-135. 

5-238. 6-24:: 

BOWUNG 5*ren»ood 50-12-J. tuuvson 
8-0-72-2 Hamilton 9.2-0-5M Sl«ro l60- 
48-i MUdieMook 10-1-13-1. McGrfah 1-0- 
5-0 

fixtures 

CRICKET 

aUsnga Series 
Mince 
-STREET: Dumam v 

ire _.. , 
v Sri LanKans 

lour. 104 Oi-ers minimum 

I: Gtaucestersfiiie v 

asrne v Woicesieishre 
tour. 1(L- aws nwwrtum 

Bicesiarsrwe v 

/VanMckshire * 

(one mvr Scarborough: 
iveainn M 
IMP10NSH1P ilira -lay « 
kirtey v Middies^ 
ES CHAMPIONSHIP. H- 
smomL NonhumbetUrto 

FffS dsn at wo. 
jjSfwevBeriilw*?- 

JOTBALL 
5: s Penck's AWew: v 

MRffesrJ 
lb on i* 3D) 

ER SPORT 

IhrtttO v M SrnytPb 

1 aartmC COiertty V 
Duntop Conference 

YORKSHIRE 
A McGrath si A Flower b G W Ftovwr .34 
M P Vaugban run cut . 12 
M J Wood b Adams . 66 
•DByas DTeyttr IT 
B Parker c A Flower b Taylor 3 
J O MiddfebtooKc Adams o Cully 20 
Ifl J Bahev not out . 21 
G M Hamilton c Adams b Cully . i 
C E W JWvewrood net out 13 
Edias (ID 9. w 9. nb 25) - - 43 
Total (7 wills. 41J overs) -230 
R D Stamp and P M Hutchison cm not oa 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-39 2-60. 3-117. 4- 

j 124.5-177.6-203.7-208 
BOWLING Bishop 7-0-58-0 Cutty 9-064- 
2 TayJoi 102-46-2. G W Rower 10025-1. 
Bafey 1 3060. Adams 4-022-1 
Umpires J H Hamps/iira and B Leadteaier 

AON Trophy. Haywards Heath: Essex 
189-9 iTP Hodoson 86) Sussex 202-9. 
Sussei won by i wto Northampton: 
WwwiCAshee 207-7 (T Frosi 711 Nprmama 
208-2 (TC Walton 101 not pul. AJ Swan 
S&roi cut) Wortham-, won by 8 meveo 
Stockton' Yorkshre 234-6 (GO dough 
61 PM out. J W Ingfe 53) Durham 110 0 J 
Sdet-oRorn 3-tO JA Srmth 3-30. Ro 
Towter 3-32» Y«*sh*e won by 124 runs 
CLUB CRICKET: North SlaSs and South 
Cheshire: Division One K Audley 171 
Ashct»T*e Part 85. Unle Sinks 1666 dec 
Crewe 7J EJwcrm 124 Knyperstey 127-7. 
LiTiQton 218-3 dec CaweremeW 172-3. 
Bertsv i(V Newcastle and H 103-7. Bignall 
End 157 Slone lO? 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Minnesota 11 Cleve¬ 
land 6. Toronto 7 Detroit 3. Bafomcre 11 
Boston 7 New To* Yankees 9 Tampa Bay 
2 Kaisas City J Chcargo Wh«e So* 3. 
Ci*land ’ Teas 5. Anaheim 8 Seattle 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Philadelphia 10 P«S- 
t*jrqh 4 New Yort Mets 5 Montreal Z 
Cntago Cubs 3 Milwaukee 0 Si Lams 6 
Houston 4 Flondfi 5 Aitania 3. Colorado 5 

Frarcfeco 3. San Diego 6 Los Argetes 
5. Cincinnati 5 Arizona 3 

BOWLS 

INTER-COUNTY MATCHES’. Eastern 
Couides League" Bedfordshire 137 |2pts) 
CaiMpM 101 CWa 
Clay: Ess&c H8 (2P«) botfotK HO (Cfots) 
Rirwm: Norto* Hertfadshre 
107 fljps.1 _ ___ 
FHANC1S BURTON MIDLAND COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Leicesffirehlie 123 t6asi 
Woroesierehtre 128 116ptsl. NontMifoton- 

143 (2tpis) Cwbjre1wB99 (if*) 

HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE Bwtehre 
irtt j4djsi Mflptel. 
hem 136 (18plsl Wddtesa 113(4pC9). 
Ew<n 134 H7plsi CMorOs**® 'W I5C*S) 
MURAS CUP: Cumbria 111 
tarn it* (4) Lancashire 107 (6pE) 
Northumberland 114 f16pte) 
ALSOP CUP- CjmOna 1?71 iBptsi Durham 
I02l4p<s4 Lancashire B7 iflttei Ncrtfuxrv 
Oerlind 149 (£?pt£l 
ENGLISH BOWUNG ASSgCIATON TOP 
FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP- Regenai flnats: 

Chesterton: SUM# « 
Hertfordshire 20-15. Ncmhampioiishre b; 
ESL13-13. Final: Sufe* M Northaw 22 
20 Ctetodoh: Wiltshire eh Devon 
Cioucesiereiwe dj Cornwall 19-U Final: 

nflts: bl Gtos 17-16 
Middlesbrough. Cumbria bl forfcshire- 25- 

12 Lancashire tt Lrcofoshre 20-19. Float 
Cumtona bl Lancs 22-20. WSaUstone: 
Bertsfwe ta Midcflese* 22-20: Ken bt 
Sumy 17-15 Fmat Barta bl Kant 20-JB 
WELSH BOWUNG ASSOCIATION IN¬ 
TER-CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: Camithers 
Shwto. Last IB: Presteigne bt Ponlrewydd 
101-89. Aberavon v Newport Arthtehc 91- 
73. Si Gabnefe bt Abenndw 84-83. Neath 
Town bi Uanbraoach 73-57, Pontyrrvstet 
AmteDC bi Bridgend 89-72. Old Landortans 
v CaejphiDv Town (postponed), ishvyn Part 
Bt Ehr Valley 75-72: Caeiau Welfare v BP 
SUly (postponed) 

CROQUET 

THE HURUNGHAM CLUB, London: Brit¬ 
ish Open Championships (Great Britain 
and fretand irfess stated). Day two: D B 
Maugham bt l J Burndge +17 +26tp. Rl 
FUtord WAT Saurtn +22tp +IOtpo. M 
SuncwWG KGafe r 14tp -t-16. CSoidhem 
WA*t JanSne +26 +5: AT R Laggafa W 
M D Napnar +I0tpo +5: P C TrimSa bt 
S Comlsh ♦ 17tp+26tp: S N Muftiet Bl C N 
WWams +24ip ♦llipo: M Metas (USV bt 
IC Vinceni T26tp +24TP. D B Maugham ttt 
A J Symons +2tap *24tp 

FOOTBAa 

NTfcHlOTO CUP: Second round, aaoond 
tax Kuossi (Geo) 1 KFC Lomrrta (Befl 2 
(KFC ujmmet go throoghl National Bu- 
charest 3 Hertt$#s FC 0 fNational Bucharest 
go through): Dosgyor (Hreil 0 Alav terrir 
(Turt 1 (Anay bn* qd through) F C SMnnfc 
Varostovr iRussl S TPS Turku (Fin) 2 
(Shrn* Yarosiavi go OnuM. Espanyd 
iSpl 2 Boby Bruno (C2) 0 ftspanyci go 
avough). 

COAL VALLEY. Bmote: Quad Ctly Classic: 
Leacfi ng final scores ilJnood States unless 

stated)' 283: S Jones64.65. 68.8S 

FOR THE RECORD 

264: S Gulp 65. 67,64. 68. 265: K Perry 
85,65,67.68 2GB: D Toma 65.65.65. 71 
267: F Funk 66. 70,65, E® B Fabal 68,56. 
65. 68: S UcCarron 67, 86, 68. G& DA 
Wefertng 64.68. 85.70.268: S VGrptahk 67, 
66, 71. 64. H Sufion 64. 68. 71, 65: D 
StocWon Jr 64. 7t. 68. 65. R Coefiwi 65, 
66, 70. 67. 28a- T Pemtca 07, 71, 68, 63, J 
Carter 67.67. 68,67; P Goydos 67, 68. 66, 
88. f Lickfler 65. 64. 68 72. 270: D 
Foreman (Can) 67. 89. 66, 6a 274: D Barr 
(Can) 66. 66. 70. 72 278: C Main 66, 68. 
73. 68 277: P Taauerw (NZ) 72, 66.09. 
70 279: W Grady (Aus) 89.67.72, 71 
SYLVAMA, Ohio: LPGA Jamie Farr Oen- 
stc Rnal rani scores (Urkfid Slaes 
uniass sreed)' 281: Se FT Pak (Kor) 71,61, 

68, 66: C Sorenstam (Swel 67. 68, 71. 68 
274: J Inkster 68,71.88.66. A Akxn 89.88, 
71, 68. B Bwion 66. 74.68.68: L Kane 68. 
SB, 68,69 275: HAilreds3on Swe) 6& 69. 
71.67: R Jones 67.70,70,68: M Maflon 66. 
71, 68. 70; JUdbaefc (Pod 68,68.70.69 D 
Dorman 64. 70. 71. 70.276: D Pepper 71, 
71.66.66. V Odegati 64.70.71. 71. 
Setaaed other scores: 277; M Figuaras- 
Doo (Sp) 69. 69. 68. 71 278: L Serrwenjti 
(Bra) 71.68,68 71.280: S Croce (Sj 68.72. 
70. 70 281: S Mehra find) 67. 74, 72. 6a 
282: H Koteyashi 70.72.72.68. A 
Nichotas raBI 71. 60. 70 72 2S3: C 
Niemertc (Swe) 72. 7Q, 71. 70: C Graafrex 
(Can) 70. 69.74,70. 288: G Graham (Can] 
72.70; 73.7J. J Crater (Aus) 70.71.72.73. 
287: H Dobson (GB) 73, 67,74, 73. 289: A 
Dbos (Per) 69.73.71,78 

HOCKEY ~~ 

DUNDS: Etnipean Nadons Cup: Quflfe- 
fets Ffossla 7 DertnatV. v. ScoHand 0 
Swtmrland Z Aral stantfings; 1. Rtsaa 
IGpts. Z Svrtzerfand 10: 3. Scotland a 
PRAGUE Wales 2 Qfcrefiar 0: Czech 
F^jubUc 20 Bulgaria i;BJgBrie1 GibraKar 

15: Cacti Republic if wales 5 

SATURDAY'S POOLS FORECAST 

Satuday July 18 
VICTORIA 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 E BYgMCk v CtTxutib X 
2FftejonSvOSVtevTey2 
3 Krea Cay v E achmondl 
4 Melbourne C v Mar darn 
5 Mooroofcart vGlen Eaa2 
6 Oaktagn v Aflona CBy 1 
7 Regent * Brdmeadoesl 

THIRD DM90N 
B BarMiia v s spmgrete 2 
SPrarersionPvCneissa i 

lOOeefonpvRasaietftfel 
11 K£WM*OU01»F*ZTt* X 
12 N CoLuTfl V Ketor 2 
13 S Werriee v Bed Part X 
14 9onTonvDamondV X 

FOURTH DIVISION 
15 Often Ha v Geelong R 2 
16 Cone v Sunoury 1 

17 Meton vLangwam 2 
18 Moreland v s Wartme X 
18 NMiawadra v Se*ort) 2 
20 5 Csuifletd v HVRMn 2 
21 W Eagles vSantfham 2 

FIFTH DIVISION 
22 Crodon v MpnCurt 1 
23 Endaavtu v Gtany 1 
24 Latorv Brandon Park 1 
25 SpringvelB v Lyndate U X 
26 Temp stone v Mteham 1 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
PREMISE LEAGUE 

27 lngtamcod vStirtngM 1 
28 Kngeww v BayMBi X 
29 Penn V Cootx/n i 
30 Sonento v Afeana 1 

ARSTDMSXM 
31 Baicsia v North Late 1 
32 Bsasendean v $u«n )C 2 
33 Perth Ctfy v O Part 1 

34 RrxMngham v Ashfiatd X 
35 S*slde 0 v Wameroo 2 
38 Stirling SvArmaJaleM 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PRaiiER DDRSION 

37 Adelaide Rv While Cty 2 
38 CyidTowi v Eteabah 1 
39 Cutidertad v Croydm X 
40 0lyrTBiansvBEjaee 1 
41 Port ban v WT Bifeta 2 

FIRST DIVISION 
42 Adelaide CeyuERBaklX 
43 Ad Cobras vModbuy 1 
44 Noarfonga v Ad HBs X 
46 PaaHtevW Addade 1 
46 Sdabuy v Ffon PHe 1 
47 Seaford v Western S t 

TASMANIA 
NORTH 

48 Dnonport v NL Eagtes 2 
48 Olympic « WestanK 1 

TREBLE CHANCE ihome teams]; East AWAYS; Glen Ena. South Sprtngvsie, 
Bainswrt, Kewcorougn. South Werrfbee, Keifar. Oeefong Rangers, WUwms- SrunswrJr, KeysOOrougP. South Werrfbee, 
SronTwigion, Moretard. Sprtngsala. Kmgs- 
way Rockrigham, Cundetlard, Adafatie 
Oty Noartunga 

Fatal standings: 1. Watea 9pts 2. Czech 
Repubic 4; 3, Gferater 4. ALICANTE: 
Semi-finals: France 1 Sweden 0: Spain 9 
Beten* 1 Final: Spain a France 0. Thkd 
place pfeyoft Smitten 2 Belarus 5 
□uaBftere for 1999 finals: France, Rusaa, 
Spam. Stvtoariand and Wiales._ 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

ArtOFEJ SCHOOL: Modem Pentathlon 
Hsmafianal Event; Junior Man's: G Merio 
m 5035pts; 2. N Vert (|fon) 5007; 3 G LWo 
(fo 4964 Brfosh fintehera 16. B Measures 
4467. 17. B Candy 4436; 19. P KaBy 4345. 
20. S Dean 4338,23 S Saundara 4059:24. 
M Bamas 3622. Team Results: 1. Italy 
14.7BBpts. 2. Htaigsy 14.416. a Germany 
14350: S. Great BrHaft2 13,119: 6. Great 
Brtanl 12.148 Junior Women's: 1. G 
Cafiero (It) 484Qpte; 2. SBertoh (It) 4763; 3. 
0 MBoyes (Vton) 4734. Brfish finahars: 6. 
G Hailand 4453:7. S Langrtdge 4354: a E 
Bright 4304; 9. J Clark 41B9 TewnRssuts: 
1. Hungary UBWptK 2, tay 13.685: 3. 
Great Brtanl 12785. 4, Graal Srtialn 
1^575._ 

MOTORCYCUNG 

(Shortarad ?2 lape): 1, T Corser (Aus) 
Ducat) I7m4i 35.40teec: a A Yanagawa 
(Japan) Ksmsekl: 3. D Chandler fUSi 
KawsaaW; 4, B Boston (US) Honda: S, C 
Fogarty (GB) ft*ar. 6. J WMbam (Gffl 
SuauHr 7. P CM ffl) DucaU; 8. A SWn (Na 
Honda. 9. N Hodgson (GB) Ducatf; 10, J 
Haddng (US) Yamaha Race NoJ2 (2a 
laps)- 1. N Haga (Japan) Yamaha 41min 
7 BBS sec: 2. ■ Corser 3, B Bosnom; 4, P 
CMr. 5, J Wfatham: S, N Hoogson; 7, J 
Haddng: a, P Goddati: 9. A Grarrtgn (B) 
Dicall. 10. C Edwards (US) (fonoa 
Charritorahto Stenonga (Aher Rotate 
15and iffl: 1,TCons0r2flifots:a ASS9W 
2410. a PCh* 2115.4. C Fogarty 2065, 

5. C Edwards 1955:6. N Haga 1930; 7. A 
Yanagawa 1320,8, J Whrtham 1020.9. P 
GockfenJ 101 0; 10. N Hodgson 805 

RUGBY UNION 

CURRIE CUP: Griqueiend West 87 Bonser 
14; Gotoan Uore 34 Norm Vfest tq 

_SAILING_ 

RUTLAND WATER Leicestershire: err 
(WA nafionai tnasdi rating champ- 

(Xant): 4, T Thuberan ([pndonj: 5 A 
Bowman (HerltDtdsnlre). 8. I Brown 
(Surrey)_ 

_SHOOTING_ 

BfSLEY: NRA Imperial Meeang: While- 
head Cup (1JXX) and 1,100 yds): 1. p 
Monaghan 14721pte: 2. M BaMke- 
hiarnirton (W Athon) 144 12; 3, M Towraand 
(NLRC) 143ft Haitord Cup (1.000 are) 
1.100 yds); v C Heiey (Cctaxidge Uni) 

3. MrePBafiB-Hamllon1«rLSetaday 
tqmgBto Cup: 1. Monaghan 2903ipte. 
2TWdner 288JO. 3. J Kr%« (RAF TRC1 
28826 CottaelooCup (20 shore at 1,000 
yds). 1. P Hamsm W*ti HA) 10014pts. 
2. BaBe-Hamnon 99 14; a D Dashwood 
(Henorian) 9B.B VftnOtedon Cup (1,100 
ydd: 1. 1 J McAaeier (NBC Seoitend} 
937/25 Ipts, Z J Knight (RAFTRQ 93.7pts 
lie 24.a 3 G Barnard (Northares) 
93.11/231 Match Rife ChanufonsMp 
Standngs: 1. J Knight (RAF TRQ 
477 46pts; 2, M BadtaHsmSton 476 46; a 
P Monaghan (NRA) 474.42 and CagB- 
Thompson 474.42. Serefce Pistol Tyrj» 
Teams: 1. RN ft 811. 2. RAF Traring 
Commend 589. Cambridgeshire Cup (TA 
aggregale): 1. Capt J Tyson (3 Cheshire) 
as 2. ucpl W Wot OChsefee) 423; 3. 
S/Sgt J Chapman (5 PWRR) 403 United 
Service Cup: 1. Regular Amiy 2AZ. 2. RAF 

SUNDAY S POOLS FORECAST 

Sunday J^y 19 
VICTORIA 

PfOAER LEAGUE 
1 ‘Bert'hvPlMe&oumeV 
2 Fawknet v MootBbfan 1 
3 Preston v IhomBe&Mn X 
4 Si Albans vHeldafoergl 
5 Sushfoe v Atona M 2 

FIRST DIVISION 
SDanCrvNGeefong X 
7 Efl© Atone v Lalor Did 1 
8MB9onRvNorthColeC2 
9 Richmond vYrtMVfiie 2 

10 Spr'vale v Wianfijee C 2 
11 WeefamvWaE^aie 1 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
PREMER LEAGUE 

12BaMtov9acfon 2 
13 Bonhyngg v Eastern S1 
14 Cflrt'wy v Lfiichhafdl X 
15 Ryds v PerramaCa 2 
16 Stihartend v Si George 1 

FIRST DTWSION 
17 Marty vBetoora 1 
I8MI PrSchenJ vAoOum 2 
19 Penrith vMoorebartt X 
20 Sianmora v BswaTa 1 

SK30M3 DIVtSSON 
21 Amcfffe v NSWU 1 
22 Liverpool v Qadesvfe 1 
23 Mt DiWI v HuratviBe 2 
34 Perramefia v Ha^duX 2 
25 Sytfoay 0 v DiMdi H X 

THRO DIVISION 
£6 Coto Cota v Prospect 1 
27 Granrite v Flamencos X 
23 Kataah v Canden 2 
29WteCvTrasandtacs1 

FOURTH DIVISION 
30 Uhgcw v FsrtteB K 2 
Si MarrefcvffletfHCRydeX 
K Si Josephs vEarfetiod 1 
33 tomnw'd v Stiuflekte X 
341&ButaevBetafe 2 

RFTHDMStoN 
35 AuDum S v Ava Ufo 1 
36 KoscKD v Liverpool 0 1 
37UirapodWvBossy 2 
38 Rating v Humamtmai x 
39 *Sportng v St MesKE V 
40 Whke V v EasYn Creek X 
W AUSiTBAUA PRai USE 
41 Fremantle C u Kfaghts X 
42 JccndaJup v DtaneCa 1 
QUffiCLVBRRSTDfV 
43 Arnerieyv South Sfar 1 
44 RedcSfte v Dara 1 

second division 
45 Archertekl v iperrisi 2 
46 fietftana v KJriasridge i 
47 GreenOenk v Pfoe Hte 2 

TASMANIA NORTH 
48 Bunle v Uhiersfone X 
<9 tan'ton v George T 2 

* cfenofBS void mfflcft 

‘ 0656. 573 

IWUOGsy 2 Ratai/USn- 

1.B07: 3. RN 1.735, 4. TA 1.6*9. Royal 
Marinas Trophy (Overseas teams)- I. 
Orion 1.835: 2. Canada 1.B23 Mappln 

Forces 
544 Canada Shield (standardfsea banta 
oorefloons). 1, Omen 706, Z. Canada 670. 
3 RAF Strike Command 663 Edge 
Chattenge Cup (1.100 and 1.200yds): i.S 
CoSngs (Wirusort I78pts Tm EOpts. 2. T 
«dner (West AthrtQ 178Tb 18.3. M Baflte- 
HamMpn (Wea Arfiofl) 178 r» 17 

TENNIS ~ 

NEWPORT, Rhode Istartt ATP Hafl ol 
Fame Championships: Man: Rnj* L Pees 
endra) Bt N frdwta (SA) 6-3.6-2 
FBJXSTOWE, Girobank Toir Man: 
Semi-finals: P Hand (Bertshie) bt O 
Freetave (Kent) 7-6. W, J Kerr (Aus) M J 
Fuder (USl ft3. 7-6. Woman: Semi-firals: 
K AsNey (US) bl A Cooper (US) &3.4-6.6- 
1. M Sartangeb (81W APiflay (US) M. 6-3, 
6-4 Women's tournament Second 
round: L AM (GB) bt L Baker (N2 7-6.6*. 
B Karpenehtl (Fr) bt j Oauvson (GB) 6-2,6-2. 
L McSnae (Aus) M C Lyre (Gffl 7-5. 7-5; A 
Wainwrigrt (G&) bt V Davies (GB) 6-12-6. 
6- 4; J Lirirove (Rusbi bt H Crook (GB) &-4. 
63. N Grarefn ISA) bt N Egorova (Russl 4- 
E. 7-5. 61 M Jou&eri (SA) bl N JOhreKjn 
(Aust 6-2.6-1, T Miziyava (Aus) bt C Taytar 
(GS) 60. 6-1 Third round: AM bt 
KatpenacW &3, 64 McShea U Wakv 
Wfitfe 4-S. 8-1.7-ft. GrareSn bi Umova 7-5. 
7- 5: JouPafl bt MusgravB 7-6.6-2 

TRAMPOUN1NG 

CARDIFF: atish Chatnplonahfoa: Merc 1, 
B Camp (Olga £>* Poole) lOKX^as. 2, P 
Smyth (Edgoenow) 102JO Ladles: 1, K 
Laton (Eogbaiow) 10360. 2. J Mom 
(Northampton) 100.10 Man's Teems: l. 
Oiga laasqpk 2. Satao <8640 Latfiea 
Teams: 1. fogberour IBSSOpte 2. Olga 
Poole 181»_ 

TRIATHLON 

GAMAGOR), Japan: World Cup sates: 
Fowth round: Mac 1. A Manzen (Br) ihr 
48n*i 53sac (Str*rvt0.17. b*e56:1S. 
njnQ?20]: a D GaM (Kazn:4903 (19-12. 
57.11 32.39); 3. H Carter (NQ 
(1856, 5728. 32-40), 4, C Hfi (AUS) i 

BEST DRAWS: KeysbOR 
Spnngvaie. Cumbertand, 

h*n. Santtfnjjiam, Swan C, VWtte 
City 

HOMES: Msboume. Regafo Franhaon 
Praas. Geelong. Crocon, Endeavour, Laky, 
in^ewood. Campbekown. 

TREBLE CHANCE (trome Mans): Preston, 
Doncaster. Cariertxjry, Penrith. Sydney 
Drsvlcl Grarrr3te. K^amckvfte, Spnngvwod, 
Racing. Whae Vfeley. Fremantfe, Bunta 

BEST DRAWS. Preston. Penrith, Granrfle. 
Raong,Buna 

□ Vince Wright 

Ufflenooffe Iw brouch out a spaciai ecupen for Staictev. Cartartng 4d othw Austrian 
marches. The Treble (Bianca wfl operate as isua). bu there Ml be no seperale home and 
away sections. 

1:4956: 10. G Gonzales (Van) 1:50m 
Wbmen: 1. R HO (Aue) ihr 58mln 32eec 
(S*inV19-4& £*B71 £1 tM, ruV37GS): 2. M 
Jones (Aus) 15»08 (20*34, 1-02:15, 
30-201: 3. J Kira (Aus) 130:13 (2053, 
10204.36'18); 4^ Undqua 6JS) 15927. 
5. K Nrivata (Japan) 22026; 6, H HKOva 
Mcpai) 20i 15: /, J GaHpter (fete) 
2^)154.8. F Wframson (N2) 20213:9, B 
Mouthon (Ft) 202:19 10. I Motnhon (Fr) 
2m.19. 
MLLFIRD SCHOOL Modem Trfehlon 
champlorahips; European youth "B' Girts; 
1. K Wojcfh (Pol) 3297ptE 2. V Mathe (Hun) 
3234: 3, E Sasvan (Him) 3166 17. L 
Wgdra (GB) 2820:22. LCia»(GB) 2*21: 
247L Weedun (GB) 2390. Team reartK 1. 
ttigary 9397pta. 2, Poland 9334. 3. tety 
8891; 6, Great Brdan 7631 Bitopean 
youth ’B’ Boys: 1. F ZlewriewgLi (Poo 
3327pts:2, M Prokopento (Betel 3232.3, Z 
Halaei (Hun) 3230. British finishers: 17. S 
Weals 299*; 25. J Beraei 2873. 27. D 
Buchan 28*ft Teem results: 1. Potent 
9fi0?pts; 2, Belarus 9429:3, Hungary 9315: 
8. Grea Bman 8715 
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Scotland 
pulls out 
of bidding 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: A 
Glasgow consortium has 

| made an untimely 
withdrawal from the race for 
a JJB Super League 
franchise, in the week that the 
competition takes a first 
game — Bradford Bulls v 
London Broncos at 
Tynecastle — to Scotland 
{Christopher Irvine 
writes). It leaves Gateshead, 
Cardiff and Swansea as 
the remaining applicants for 
inclusion next season. 

The Glasgow 
consortium, led by Athol Still, 
the sports and opera 
impresario, withdrew because 
it was unable to attract 
investment by the dly council, 
which left it with a 
financial shortfall. Partick 
Thistle football dub had 
been seen as a likely venue. 

■ CRlCKETi Yorkshire 
beat Tiin Rice’s XI on faster 
scoring rate at the 
Scarborough Festival, 
thanks to a fine 66 by 
Matthew Wood. Yorkshire 
were 21 mns short of a 
revised target of230 in 42 
overs in a rain-hil match 
when Gavin Hamilton was 

caught off Cameron 
Cutty, but they were steered 
home by Richard Blakey 
and Chris SQverwood. 

■ ROWING: David 
Bushnell, 24, led from the 
start and won the 284th 
race for Daggett's Coat and 
Badge yesteitiay in a time 
of26min30sec. 

v 
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Oliver Holt says a fond farewell to a tournament that exceeded expectations 

1 ----- •— 
Hoddle hardly covered himself in glory. His handling of Beckham and Owen smacked of someone whose knack for man-management has deserted them at precisely the wrong time." Photographs: Marc Aspland 

England send regrets as France parties 
The sadness that often ac¬ 

companies the end of a 
festival that has been so 
eagerly awaited for so long 

has not cast its pail over this World 
Cup. If. in one way, it finished in 
France’s victory aver Brazil in the 
Stade de France on Sunday night, so 
in another it continued in the orgy of 
celebration, horn-blaring and flag- 
waving that convulsed the Champs- 
Elysees and every town and village 
into the early hours. 

That the tournament should have 
ended on such an emotional high, 
that the hosts should have breathed 
extra life into it right until the last or 
its 33 days of competition, was no 
more than it deserved. It may not 
have been foil of outstanding skill, 
nor did it boast one dominant team, 
but the sixteenth World Cup was an 
exuberant happy spectacle that 
brought entertainment back to the 
forefront of football’s premier fete. 

If there was a tinge of regret, it 
was perhaps that Brazil did not 
deliver. Ultimately, they left us 
feeling cheated, feeling that we had 
been conned by the marketing men, 
by that wonderfully carefree Nike 
airport advertisement that ran so 
often on television screens across the 
world. By the end of Sunday night, 
we were left thinking that Ronaldo 
might be able to slide a ball through 
an X-ray machine, but he certainly 
could not come dose to outwitting 
the France defence. 

Ronaldo's plight, the suspicion 
that Ik has been forced to have 
injection after injection to get him 
through Brazil's seven games, adds 
another element of concern to 
memories of France 98 and raises 
the nightmarish spectre of his 
descent into the hell that Diego 
Maradona found himself entering 
as he tried to combat the pain that 
racked his abused body. 

But in this World Cup. at least, 
those concerns were for outweighed 
by more positive signs. The negativ¬ 
ity that had blighted the previous 
tournament, in the United States, 
had disappeared almost as fast as 
Michael Owen sprinting towards 
goaL Even if the referees implement¬ 
ed the Fifa ruling about punishing 
die tackle from behind infuriatingly 
inconsistently, defenders’ fear of the 
consequences liberated many 
attadceis. 

Almost from the start, the tourna¬ 
ment belonged to the scoring of 
goals, not the preventing of them. 
Marcelo Salas thrilled with his two 
strikes against Italy, Sunday Oliseh 
scored Nigeria’s winner against 
Spain with a wonderful 30-yard 
half-volley that derided a pulsating 
match. Even France appeared to 
have discovered a forward line 
when they were forced to rely on the 
AS Monaco pairing of David 
Trezeguet and Thierry Henry. 

By the time the first round had 
finished, it had also become evident 

that there was not one pre-eminent 
team. Germany were labouring, 
Argentina were not the force every¬ 
one had expected, Brazil were 
inconsistent in their brilliance and 
unsure in defence, Italy were a spent 
force. England’s fate appeared to 
have been sealed by their defeat to 
Romania. 

That loss, courtesy of a last- 
minute winner from Dan Petrescu 
that will forever haunt Graeme Le 
Saux. effectively consigned England 
to a berth in the top half of the draw 
in the company of Brazil. Holland 
and. more immediately, Argentina. 
The pity of England's World Cup is 

that it is now dear they could have 
beaten them all. 

David Beckham's dismissal 
against Argentina, after he and 
Owen had given England that 
tantalising glimpse of what might 
have been, robbed them of their 
chance of progression to a quarter¬ 
final with Holland. That—and Tim 
Henman's convenient waltz to a 
Wimbledon semi-final — also de¬ 
flected much of the criticism for 
England’s early exit away from the 
roach, Glenn Hoddle. 

Hoddle hardly covered himself in 
glory in France. His paranoia about 
the press discovering his selections 

Salas, left and Oliseh excelled as goalscoias demonstrated their art 

reached new heights but more 
important his handling of Beckham 
and Owen smacked of someone 
whose knack for man-management 
has deserted them at precisely the 
wrong time. It got lost in the 
controversy over Beckham, but 
what Hoddle achieved was simply 
not good enough. 

He seemed to be using Beckham 
as some sort of pawn, saying that he 
had found him “vague arid unfo¬ 
cused" when he joined up with the 
squad, and yet not seeing the irony 
in that he had stuck by Teddy 
Sheringham. who had become so 
vague in the days before the 
tournament that he had allowed 
himself to be photographed in a bar 
in Portugal at 6am. 

Beckham, by his own admission, 
was “devastated" when Hoddle left 
him out of the team. His sending-off 
against Argentina, for aiming that 
petulant kick at Diego Simeone. has 
bestowed some retrospective wis¬ 
dom an Hoddle’s derision, but the 
reality is that his treatment of the 
Manchester United midfield player 
had left Beckham in such a state of 
heightened tension that he was 
more susceptible than usual to 
provocation. 

Beckham showed what he could 
do against Colombia and, by then. 
Hoddle had finally decided to put 
his faith in Owen. too. Owen 
responded with the goal of the 
tournament against Argentina, but 

the damage had already been done. 
A second-round match against Cro¬ 
atia — despite the fact that they 
made the semi-finals — would have 
been infinitely easier than the clash 
with the South Americans. 

If Hoddle can lose his hang-ups 
and shed some of the stubborn pride 
and arrogance that, increasingly, is 
threatening to cloud his judgment, 
then England's future is still bright 
Owen wfl be an even better player in 
the run-up to the European champ¬ 
ionship in 2000 and Rio Ferdinand, 
an even hotter prospect must be 
given the chance to play at sweeper, 
in the system that Hoddle has been 
yearning to employ. 

.With Sol Campbell, Gary Neville, 
Paul Scholes, Darren Anderton and 
Beckham also growing in stature 
and Paul Ince. Tony Adams and 
Alan Shearer there to provide 
experience, England should be a 
match for anything Europe has to 
offer in the next two years, perhaps 
with die exception of a resurgent 
Holland, who were the best team in 
the tournament 

Their day may come on home soil 
two years from now. with Edgar 
Davids. Wim Jonk and Clarence 
Seedorf still there to marshal their 
midfield, and Dennis Bergkamp 
and Patrick Khiivert growing as an 
attacking partnership. For now. 
though. France should be left to the 
glory of being the host with the 
most 

£A YE £400 ON A 
HE ALT K FARM STOP 
SMOKING COURSE 

'Tkxfay The Times, in association with 

1 Forest Mere Health Farm, offers 

readers the chance to attend a Stop 

Smoking course between August 9-24 for 

only £550, a saving of more than £400 on 

the normal price of £950. 

The programme is bring led by Dr 

Raj end ra Sharma, one of the leading 
complimentary medical doctors in the 

UK. The course contains two personal 

hypnotherapy sessions: three 

oxygenesis breathing techniques 
(group sessions); two acupuncture ... 

or shiatsu-acupressure sessions: 

vitamin infusion or oral; three one-hour 

body lymphatic massages; one Serail-Bad 

European mud treatment: one deep- 

cleansing facial and a fitness assessment 
and breathing test, 

forest Mere, at Liphook. Hampshire. 

reopens at the end of this month after a 

£14 million face lift It has luxurious 

surroundings, there is a 25-metre indoor 
healed swimming pool, a choice of three 

dining rooms, a hiking 

programme, seventy treatment 

rooms, a life fitness gymnasium 
and two large exercise studios. 

Suker’s lasting love affair with 
goals brings golden reward 

Kevin McCarra suggests that the 

best strikers have a greedy streak 

Greed is good- That 
satirist’s summa¬ 
tion of society's rul¬ 
ing principle in the 

1980s would not draw a laugh 
from any leading forward. 
Self-interest always has been 
crucial to their art and the 
psychology of these men is on 
display at present in the 
person of Davor Suker, the 
leading scorer at the 1998 
World Cup. with six goals. The 
last of them was the winner 
against Holland that gave 
Croatia third place. 

“This medal makes me very 
happy, and my goals even 
more so." Suker said. The 
comment expressed pride in 
his country's achievement, but 
toppled over into delight in 
personal fulfilment- Although 
anyone who saw the Croatian 
flag fluttering between his 
outstretched arms will not 
doubt his patriotism, Suker, 
like all vibrant goalsrorers, is 
also engaged on a private 
mission. 

Putting the ball in the net 
may be the otgect of the game 
but. while all players enjoy 
scoring, there is a special 
breed of footballer who has a 
heightened appreciation of 
each goal he notches. It is a 
paradox for managers that 
they must depend most of all 
upon people who are reluctant 
to sacrifice personal ambition 
to the common good. 

A man who is not in 
essence, a team player often 
turns out to be the greatest 
asset that the team possesses. 
Glimpses of the truth are 
available on occasion. Ally 
McCoist tiie prolific Rangers 
forward, was once trudging 
through the usual dichfe 
about the identity of the saver 
not mattering so long as the 
side won. Then, wearying of 
the triteness, he added, “If you 

believe that you’ll believe 
anything." 

McCoist was amused by the 
remark Suker made about the 
goal against Holland because 
it revealed the Croatian as a 
kindred spirit. The Real 
Madrid forward had scored 
with an exquisite left-foot 
drive, even though he had 
been fortunate to see the ball 
fly through the legs of Jaap 
Stain, the Holland centre half. 
Suker, predictably, saw no 
element of luck in the goaL 

“Van da- Sar [the Holland 
goalkeeper] was powerless to 
stop it," he said. Suker almost 
smacked his lips at the memo¬ 
ry. Forwards of his calibre 
score abundantly over many 
seasons because they have an 
enduring love affair with their 
goals. These are besotted men. 

In England, Suker is best- 
known for the chip with which 
he beat Peter Schmeichei in 
Croatia’s 3-0 win over Den¬ 
mark at Euro 96. 

He is not tire type of player, 
however, to have favourites. 
He specialises in abundance, 
treasuring and keeping trade 
of a record that now sees him 
with 35 goals from 41 appear¬ 
ances. His artful finishing has 
travelled well. He left Dynamo 
Zagreb in 1991. when he was 
only 23, to play in the Spanish 
league and had five successful 
seasons with Seville before 
being bought by Real Madrid 
for £3 million in 1996. 

Nonetheless, his ascendan¬ 
cy at the World Cup will have 
been useful, as well as gratify¬ 
ing. to Suker. His effectiveness 
for his dub had waned and he 

MICHAEL EULat 

Suker, out of form before France 98. returned to his best 

was no longer sure of his place 
in a team that could also call 
upon Fernando Morientes, 
Fedrag Mijatovic and Raul. 
When Real won the European 
Cup in May, Suker made only 
a token appearance, as a 
substitute, in the 89th minute. 

He is not the first person to 
have flared into life at a World 
Cup. The tournament often 
appears to be unrelated to 
football as a whole. Four years 
ago, Oleg Salenko scored six 
goals for Russia, with five of 
them recorded against Came¬ 
roon. but his decline was rapid 
in the transfers that then took 
him from Spain, to Scotland, 
with Rangers, and to Turkey. 

It may be that it is the sheer 
unexpectedness of their in¬ 
volvement that sometimes al¬ 
lows forwards to surpass 
themselves in the World Cup 
Toto Schillad. a Sidlian who 
had mostly been associated 
with clubs in Serie B, had 
enjoyed a fine season with 
Juventus, but claimed his first 
goal of the 1990 tournament 
when introduced as a substi¬ 
tute by Italy, against Austria. 

w on to become the 
World Cup’s top sooner that 
year, finding the net six times. 

Gary Lineker reached the 
same total in 1986. but only 
after forming a new partner- 

England^ 

11 not >«*n tor a 
£^Td "w to Rene Bliard, just Fontaine 

might not have played for his 
country, let aloSearuck 
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Index puts 
finger 

on Petit’s 
value 

to hosts 
EM MANUEL PETIT, the 
Arsenal midfield player, 
was the most effective 
performer in the World 
Cup finals. In an exdusive 
table produced for The 
Times by Carling Opta, 
Petit leads a French dean 
sweep, ahead of Zinedine 
Zidane and Lilian 
Thuram. 

Analysts compiled the 
table using in-depth statis¬ 
tical data, based on objec¬ 
tive criteria, to rank 
players’ performances. Ev¬ 
ery touch of the ball in 
every match was fed into 
the database of the “Foot¬ 
ball 100" system- Players 
were divided into catego¬ 
ries — goalkeeper, defend¬ 
er. full back, midfield 
player, attacking midfield 
player and striker — and 
points were adjusted to 
ensure fair comparisons. 
The final index was deter¬ 
mined by average points 
per minute on the pitch 
(multiplied by 100}. 

Qualities included in 
the calculations were 
clearances, dribbles, pas¬ 
ses. tackles and shots. 
Points were deducted for 
conceding free kicks, off¬ 
side and poor discipline. 
As the teams progressed, 
the scores were given extra 
weighting. 

Petit won with a total of 
839, 26 in front of Zidane 
and 31 dear of Thuram. 
Brazil £0 losers to France 
in the final had only two 
players in the top 3). while 
England’s leading player 
was Tony Adams, who 
finished eighteenth. 

Although Davor Suker, 
of Croatia, won the Gold¬ 
en Boot, with six goals. 
Luis HernAndez, of Mexi¬ 
co. was ranked the leading 
striker. Ivica Kralj. of Yu¬ 
goslavia. was the best 
goalkeeper and Frank de 
Boer, of Holland, the lead¬ 
ing defender. Curiously. 
Ronald de Boer, his twin, 
finished one place and 
only two points behind 
him. 

THE TOP 100 

Pas Player (Country) Pts 

1 E Petit (Frt...839 
2 Z Zidane (Fr)...813 
3 L Thuram (Fr). .808 
4 L Hemdndcz (Mex). 757 
5 AOtega (Arg). . 717 
6 D Sifter tCm). ... . 685 
7 PKMvcrtJHofl). 679 
8 M Safas (Chile)... .677 
9 B Laudnjp (Den).671 

10 C6sar Sarnpato (Br) .. 667 
11 JVoron (Arg) . ..... 603 
12 M Jorgsvan (OanJ. 659 
13 1KraR(Yug). 833 
14 OBarnotUGer)... 630 
15 THerwy (Fr).. 627 
16 f de Boer (HoB ... . 612 
17 R de Boet (HaN).. 610 
18 AAdamefEngj 603 
19 tXxiga (Br)..    601 
20 CVtaiBtl... ..596 
2\ D Ladle tC»0). 584 
22 G Pa^ucajH).S78 
23 B Lcarazu (Fr)_ 571 
24 revaJdo (Bf). . 568 
25 W Jonk (HoB).567 
26 Ronaldo (Br).. 554 
27 S Mihajtovic (Yug|.563 
28 F Canravaro (II).561 
29 A Neman (Half)  .. 550 
* £*yai«Wig) .531 
31 M Desaflty (Fr). .528 
32 J KJmsmann (Qer) . 522 
33 JKoMartGert. 509 
34 D Anderton (Eng).508 
35 OBorgkarip (htofl) . 499 
36 Roberto Garios (Bn 493 
£ H    492 

S gg^gstHofl) .475 

41 Bebeto (Br|. _.A S3 
*2 DpBSChamps(Fr) ...... 448 
43 C Gamana (Pa*).... ...443 

.441 
a! R (Rom).441 
If  436 

1 iSaEsr-n-s 
S gfeSSf=.r-» 

| xaaSr-^ s 
56 D Sfmeone (Arg). 416 

5ft ^. 417 

® J Hogh (Den). 413 

f? § BTtc (Cro). 4ts 
PCocufHof) . 400 

64 ZBobanpo) 400 

66 CWOmsfS,, . 339 

6ft  396 

2 I 
7P r S*0®1 *Nofl •• * . 387 

n fer S 
i —.Are 

I 1 
| SSS3.S 
82 S Cottmg (Deni . 346 

5 pKSftjft01. 344 fte e (Chile).343 
«c Grcdas (Hoi). 343 
of (H08) . 339 

on fofo.Baiano (Br).332 
2? ^Costaojrta (Ii) -»4 

I? ?r°£5J.:: §4 rjl J C Enoso (Part 310 

S . 309 

S 
S ISs®"—B 

Carling -$pta 

0- 
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Team ethic 
proves key 
to ruling 
the world 
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UARCASPLAND 

By Rob Hughes 

PARDON France. We underesti- 
in winn»ng the 

World Cup that Jules Rimet found¬ 
ed, in carrying French football 
through to ihe next century, the 
tram of Aime Jacquet espoused 
above ail else, in this the sixteenth 
tournament, that team play is at 
the heart of the game. 

“The very essence of the life of mv 
player^ and myself." Jacquet had 
said before the World Cup began 
“is to win the World Cup. It's our 
objective." And when, at the end 
we saw. amid all the carnival, this 
56-year old coach and his players, 
so many of them from immigrant 
stock, locked in meaningful, per¬ 
sonal embraces. 1 think we really 
understood what had pulled the 
French through, and what Brazil in 
particular had failed to muster. 

Yesterday, when only the street 
cleaners moved around the 
Champs-Etysfces throughout the 
morning, and then the celebrations 
strangled the most Parisian street 
again in the afternoon, it was 
Didier Deschamps who held the 
trophy and captivated the eye. He 
must be the most superior water 
carrier in the world, for that was 
the derogatory term Eric Cantona 
had used to disparage the France 
captain. 

Funny how things turn out, for 
Deschamps. “Little Big Boss” as he 
is affectionately known by the 
team, was its general, its leader, its 
orchestrator when times were 
tough. He is not by any means the 
most gifted son of France, for 
Zinedine Zidane is that He is not 
the biggest, as Marcel Desailly 
probably qualifies there, and he is 
not the most personable, for here 
we must look to the goalkeeper. 
Fabien Banhez. 

However, at Clairefontaine, the 
France team’s retreat near Paris, 
Deschamps so often soothed the 
waters between the French media, 
who gave Jacquet far less trust than 
even the English have done the 
likes of Sir Alf Ramsey, Bobby 
Robson or Glenn Hoddle. 

The priority for the France 
players today is to try to persuade 
their entmineur to revoke his 
pledge to quit the national team job 
at the end of this month. Short of 
saying that there are critics he will 
never forgive- Jacquet is quiet on 
that front. 

Indeed, in his quietness is the 
satisfaction. He will get, as will the 
players, the Chevalier de la L6gion 
d’Honneur, which some of the 
European championship-winning 
team of 19S4 received. It is the 
equivalent to our knighthood and 
this France team, in “bringing 
home" the cup. have earned such 
honour, if sport can be deemed to 
be worth such things in life. 

And real life is represented by 
this achievement. How magnifi¬ 
cent it was to see Jacques Chirac, 
the Head of State, and Lionel 
Jospin, the Prime Minister, em¬ 

bracing, kissing and recognising 
each of the players, irrespective erf 
background. Bye-bye. Jean-Marie 
Le Pen. the reviled fascist who had 
targened this team as “artificial”. 
There is an opportunity, and let us 
not pretend it is more than that, of 
sport really driving home the force 
of integration in the French com¬ 
munity. Each of us who has lived in 
that country for the past two 
months began to see the barriers 
fall, to see people who neither cared 
for football nor for their fellow 
man. being united ... the team 
effect par excellence. 

Against them, Brazil, by no 
standards an authentic Brazil team 
of beauty or great class, fell as 
individuals. The astonishing be¬ 
haviour of the team officials and 
doctors surrounding the pre-match 
mayhem over Ronaldo was almost 
matched by the emasculation of 
Roberto Carlos, a player with 
adventure in his soul who was told 
by the ageing coach, Mario 
Zagallo, to change his game for the 
final. 

France took full advantage to 
become the seventh winners in 16 
tournaments. They had timing, 
they had home advantage, except 
that it is the first time since 
Argentina in 1978 that a host 
country has withstood the great 
expectations of the people to" win 
the World Cup. 

They had their luck. When 
France were timid against Para¬ 
guay. Laurent Blanc scored a 
precious goal after 114 barren 
minutes. When the defence was 
breached by Croatia in the semi¬ 
finals. they enjoyed great good 
fortune when Zvonimir Boban, 
Croatia’s captain, carelessly 
allowed Lilian Thuram to steal the 
ball from behind him. 

Possibly, it was Thuram. whose 
parents hail from Guadeloupe, 
who reminded us that footballers 
are human, susceptible to all the 
emotions of ordinary people, li was 
pointed out to him. at one of the 
many press conferences where the 
France players appeared relaxed 
and remarkably united, that 
Thu ram’s father had been pictured 
on television wearing a shin with 
his son’s No 15. “To be a father is 
not simply to bring a child into this 
world.” TTuiram said, emotionally. 

"It is to take care of that child arid 
to give him direction and guidance. 
It’s my mother who always did this 
for me. I’m surprised that today, 
because of the World Cup and 
because the cameras are on my 
father, that he puts on that jersey 
and speaks of his son. It’s not going 
to change things because of a 
World Cup.” 

Thuram’s father had walked out 
of the family home while he was an 
infant The player is right, a World 
Cup is an adventure, in the case of 
Brazil finally a misadventure- but it 
takes more to change the real 
values in society and in life. 

Abysmal Brazil 
defence explodes 
myth of Zagallo 
Brian Glanville on the legendary coach 

whose luck finally ran out on Sunday 

The gloved hand of Barthez is one of many trying to touch the coveted trophy while, below. 
Jacquet surrounded by the world's photographers, takes sole possession of the prize 

Did we. at the Stade de 
France on Sunday 
night, see the explosion 
of tbe myth of Brazilian 

football? Or did we see a Brazilian 
team merely demoralised by what¬ 
ever had gone on, oombustibly, in 
the dressing-room before the 
game? Be that as it may. one myth 
has emphatically come to an end: 
that of “lucky” Zagallo. 

As an excellent, untiring outside 
left, who surmounted the criticisms 
of a press and public who wanted 
something more spectacular, 
Zagallo woo World Cup medals in 
1958 and 1962. when his contribu¬ 
tion was crucial As a coach, he was 
a late replacement for the volatile 
Joao Saldanha before the 1970 
tournament, licking Brazil back 
into shape enough to become 
champions in Mexico. 

In 1974, when Pete — who was 
more interested in making money 
in the United States to pay off ttis 
enormous debts — refused to 
participate; the team that Zagallo 
took to West Germany largely tried 
to compensate for its inadequacies 
with a bruising approach. 

In 1994 Zagallo was No 2 to 
Carios Alberto Parreira. and the 
World Cup was won 
again. On Sunday, ft 
most depressingfy 
was not. This was 
probably Brazil’s 
worst performance 
since their ageing 
team fell out of the 
World Cup in liver- 
pool in 1966. Yet even 
before a ball was 
kicked in the final, a great World 
Cup competitor of the past, Johan 
Cruyff of Holland, was excoriating 
the Brazil team. M1 hope France go 
cm to win this final. I am not going 
to say that they will, because BrazD 
are a strong team, but 1 hope so for 
the sake of football because the 
play produced by ZagaDo’s team is 
realty poor." Cruyff said. 

“I said at the start of the 
tournament that I did not like this 
team and I stffl say that.. It would 
be realty bad for football if Brazil 
won with such poor play because 
this team is imitated throughout 
the world.” 

AO credit to tbe French, ably 
captained by the combative Didier 
Deschamps. Yet. sour as it may 
seem, one cannot help dunking 
that the French won Joule de 
mieux. They did, in the first half 
against Brazil, show a plearing 
confidence that had clearly built 
up as one success followed 
another. 

They bad, too, the hero of the 
occasion in Zinedine Zidane, a 

realty gifted player, known chief- 
as one who makes the bullets for 

others to fire. This time, however, 
while the glaring deficiencies of 
the French attack were exposed, he 
scored with two spectacular 
headers. 

Ah. that attack! If only France 
had a centre forward] Another Just 
Fontaine or even a Jean-Piene 
Papin. It looks as if Stephane 
Gurvareh may represent another 

This was 
Brazil at 

their worst 
since 1966’ 

unhappy plunge into the trans¬ 
fer market by Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle United manager. A 
novice striker could surely have 
put away the two chances he 
missed so ineptly. And when 
Christopbe Dugarry succeeded 
him. be missed from almost as 
good an opening himself. 

These opportunities, let it be 
stressed, were given away by the 
abysmal Brazil defence. Right 
across the back four, solidity and 
security were lacking. Roberto 
Carlos remains a wayward posi¬ 
tional player, Calii was responsible 
for giving away one of those 
chances, and Junior Baiano 
another. 

in 1970. Zagallo’s team in Mexi¬ 
co hardly had the most concrete of 
defences. Indeed, Felix, the goal¬ 
keeper, was perhaps the worst ever 
to win a World Cup medal, content 
to watch the high crosses By by as 
though he were an aeroplane 
spotter. Nor was the central de¬ 
fence much of a guarantee 

But the 1970 version of Brazil 
excelled thanks to the tremendous 
strength of their midfield, with 
those two sublime left-footers, 
Gerson and RjvHino, and the 
_ brilliance of an at 

tack inspired by a 
magnificent Pete. 

Holland suc¬ 
cumbed to Brazil 
only on penalties, but 
faded out feebly in 
the second half of 
their third-place play- 
off match against 
Croatia. 

The Dutch played brilliantly 
though only in spasms. But, as a 
team, they could scarcely be com¬ 
pared to the wonderfully exciting 
ride, playing exhilarating total 
football, dial lost the World Cup 
final in Munich 24 years ago. 

That final was a West German 
victory. This World Cup has been a 
German disaster. Bertie Vogts, that 
survivor of a coach, deplores the 
lack of young players coming 
through in his country. His was a 
team that had grown old together 
and how it showed. 

Nor was the Italy team a patch 
on many of its predecessors. 
Cesare Maid ini that catenaccio 
man, bewailed his lack of midfield 
players and indeed, they simply do 
not seem to be coming through. 
Christian Vieri, whose goals were 
so important to a team foal should 
have been counted out against 
Chile, learnt his first football m 
Australia! 

England come out of the tourna¬ 
ment with credit Two pieces of 
idiocy frustrated them, firstly, the 
astounding preference of Glenn 
Hoddle. the coach, for the lumber¬ 
ing Teddy Sheringham for most of 
foe game against Romania. Sec¬ 
ondly, David Beckham’s moment 
of madness, when he got himself 
sent off against Argentina. But 
how could a player of Steve 
McManaman’s gifts be given less 
of a chance than Paul Merson. 
surely a blast from tbe past? 

Presence of Desailly lends 
strength to team of talents 

keeper Jose Uus Chilavert 
araguay) 

of trie lew wro iwd up aif the 
. Ctiilaven may not have fulfilled 
[ream of scoring a goal m the 
; txil stiU proved m ihe lour 
;s he played lhat he could 
nate his area and slop snots »ke 
ther in this compelitiori Came 
1 to scoring with a free luc* in the 
mg qame againsi Bulgaria buu 
hs almost single-handed defi¬ 
ed France lor 115 minutes oi 
second-round malch that wtns 
he vote 

t back: Cafu (Brazil) 

i the resi oi the Brazil defence tei 
de down. Calu was impressrveiy 
isieni in his solidity and 
Lilian Thuram 3S Ihe OPSi 
King full back m this World cup 
im may have scored twee in 

serm-final against Croaf*a 
ie nearly «-sl Ihem the game 
mo defensive lapses, loo caiu 
lot suffer any of l^06^ Br^' 
5d him terfy when he was 
snded lor the semi-final agamsi 
nd 

re back; Marcel Desailly 
ance) 

aest pfaver m the tournament, 
ite h.s iooh&h sendngrf ao 
es from the end of rhe 
illy kept France m the com; 
xi with h.s wcwnfli and M 
eniions when ns attack 
mg The mosi commanding 
r in the most assured cfeie,1,-*v 
» a treat io watch him wttn 
5.VSiS Ca.img Premier- 

Oliver Holt picks 

his XI to take on 
allcomers from 

1998 World Cup 

Left bade Brxente Uzarazu (France) 
Everyone assumed that this position 
would tie dominated by Roberto 
Carfos. But while Ihe Brazilian strug¬ 
gled both going forward and defend¬ 
ing. Lizarazu was a revelation Quid, 
strong and possessing wonderful 
balance and a sweet left foot he 
linked well wth Petit and scored one 
of the goals of the tournament 
against Saudi Arabia. 

I midfield: Jay-Jay Okocba 
Nigeria; 

Would be piaymg slightly exit ol 
position here but that is part of Ihe joy 
of Otocha. he looked as though tie 
could play in any offensive toie- ka&ry 
Neville said terore Ihe tournament 
that Okccha was the only man who 
had ever executed a training ground 
SncK on him during a malch and fvs 
Skills were dazing High point was 
the opening game against Spain. 

Rivaido: began strongly 

Centre midfield: Edgar Davids 
(HotJand) 

Closest rival to Desafllv tor player of 
the tournament, the strength ot 
character that shone through in all 
Davids' performances were all Ihe 
more impressive because of the 
problems that have afflicted him in 
the past He played like a man 
possessed and was so inspirational 
against Brazil that Holland deserved 
to win because of him. 

Left midfield: Rtvatdo (Brazil) 
Had a poor game in the final, but 
didn't they all. Faded as the tour¬ 
nament progressed tut in the early 
games, he was outstanding and 
overshadowed the sadly out-of-sorts, 
palpably unfit Ronaldo as Brazil's 
most potent attacker. Fine pass sel 
up Ronaldo tor Brazil's goal againsi 
Holland but his best performance 
was probably agamsi Denmark when 
ha scored twice 

Mkffi&ld-attacfc Zinedine Zidane 
(Franca) 

Strugoted m the earty stages to five 
up to the huge expectations that all of 
France heaped upon his shoulders 
and missed two matches because ol 
his foolish sending off against Sautfi 
Arabia But "2izou" came good in the 
end. When it realty mattered Zidane 
Showed the class to inspire his team 
to victory against Brazil. 

Attack: Michael Owen (England) 

The pity was thal we saw him afl too 
briefly. Unwisejy restrained by Glenn 
Hoddle unlit England had already 
thrown away their chance of winning 
gioup G, Owen left such a starting 
impnni in the only full match he 
played aaansi Argentina lhat he may 
have taken over from Ronaldo the 
mantle 0? the world's most coveted 
striker 

Attack: Davor Suker (Croatia) 

There has to be a place for Suker 
here even though Bergkamp. 
Marceto Salas and Christian Vieri 
have strong claims, too Suker was 
me one outstanding individual in 
Croatia's finely-meshed learn. His 
clinical finishing was at example la 
everyone. 

Impact reflected in 
bonanza figures 

By John Goodbody 

A TOTAL of 475 million 
Britons watched live cover¬ 
age of 56 Wortd Cup match¬ 
es, an average of 8.5 million 
per game, statistics showed 
yesterday. 

Never before has one event 
so dominated sports ratings 
for so long as the Wortd Cup, 
with the average audience 
being a million more than in 
1990. the last time that Eng¬ 
land took part in the finals of 
the quadrennial competition. 

The figures are even more 
remarkable because of the 
increasing tendency for 
people to watch matches in 
pubs and dubs. All figures 
are calculated for home audi¬ 
ences only. 

The highest figure this 
summer was the match be¬ 
tween Argentina and Eng¬ 
land, with an average of 23.6 
million and a peak of 26.0 
million, on June 30. How¬ 
ever. even this statistic is still 
not die largest-ever audience 
for a sports event partly 
because only 1TV screened 
the match live. 

The record British rating 
remains an average of 252 
million for the 1990 World 

Cup semi-final between Eng¬ 
land and West Germany, 
which was shown by both the 
BBC (16.69 million) and ITV 
(852 million). 

The only fixture screened 
five by both channels during 
this year's tournament was 
tbe final between France and 
Brazil. This was watched by 
an average of 2231 million 
with a peak of 24.1 million. 
Tbe average for the BBC was 
15.75 million while ITV aver¬ 
aged 636 million. 

Jonathan Martin. BBCs 
Controller of Sport said: “I 
cannot recall any event hav¬ 
ing such impact as this 
World Cup. Euro % gave us 
a very good hint of what was 
possible. It has helped that 
foe event was on our door¬ 
step and in the same time- 
zone." 

Martin said that the high 
figures for non-England and 
Scotland matches showed a 
"non-jingoistic approach. 

■ Viewers know that foe World 
Cup. like the Olympic 
Games, is the genuine tiling, 
and they are keen to watch 
outstanding foreigners tak¬ 
ing part." 

LEADING VIEWING FIGURES 

Match 
1 Argentina v England (June 30.8pm) 
2 Frarce v Biazfi tJtfu 12. apn’i 
3 ftamama v England (June 22. Spml 
4 Cotombrav England {,h»ie 26,6pmj 
5 Scotland v Morocco (June 23.6pm) 
6 Brazil \r Holland 7,8pm) 

* provisional liques 

Channel Average 
rrv 236m 26.0m' 

BBC/nv 22.31m 2*1 m- 
nv 195m 21.7m 

BBC 190m 206m 
BBC 14.5m 15.1m 
nv , 14.1m 17.5m* 

Channel hopping sets up 
the day’s perfect view 

Aerial option Struggling into the storm- 
lashed skies in a see- 
through “bubble” 

helicopter, crammed with four 
passengers plus baggage, is 
an unnerving experience. “Bit 
heavy, aren't we?” the pilot 
said, coaxing his machine into 
the aerial rush-hour traffic. 
“Been enjoying ourselves to¬ 
day?" The Northamptonshire 
countryside pans out below 
and SUver stone is left behind 
amid a swarm of bees depart¬ 
ing its hive. 

Displaying frightening dex¬ 
terity — one hand on the 
joystick, the other holding a 
map — Baron von Richthoven 
does his best to inspire confi¬ 
dence en route to Cranfield 
aerodrome in Bedfordshire. 
"Look at that place, bet it cost a 
few bob," he said. “Let's go a 
bit lower and spoil their 
Sunday." Definitely a Vietnam 
veteran, probably suffering 
from much-delayed post-trau¬ 
matic stress syndrome. 

It is the day of “The Glori¬ 
ous Twelfth". ITV's double bin 
of British Grand Prix and 
World Cup final. Jim Rosen¬ 
thal. presenter, Brian 
Berwick, controller of sport, 
and Roger Phikox, technical 
producer, have negotiated Ihe 
first half and are heading for 
St-Denis, where Brazil will 
take on France. A private 
plane completes the journey to 
Le Bourget, at 17,000 feet but 
in less gung-ho style, and the 
Stade de France is reached 
shortly before kick-off. 

Phil cox has planned the 
Channel hop with careful pre- 

leads to sporting 
feast, Russell 

Kempson reports 

cist on, much as it takes to plot 
a path through the logistical 
maze of covering a grand prix. 
Horrendous weather, render¬ 
ing many of the 30 cameras 
useless, and a complicated, 
controversial conclusion, with 
Michael Schumacher appar¬ 
ently winning, had been deftly 
handled. “It can get a bit 
hectic,” Rosenthal said. 
"Sometimes, there's no point 
in having a script The words 
just crane out, they have to. i 
think it went all right" 

Rosenthal. 50. is the anchor¬ 
man, the public face of calm as 
chaos reigns around him and 
his earpiece to the control van 
bums Ferrari red. The award 
for leading sports presenter 
from the Royal Television 
Society indicates that he does ft 
better than most and he has 
perhaps made up for lest 

id since becoming the 
head bey at Magdalen 

College School. Oxford, not to 
go on to university. 

After 18 years in television, 
he fronts most of the commer¬ 
cial network's output on foot¬ 
ball. boxing, athletics, rugby 
union and Formula One. 
Since travelling to Montreal 
on June 3 for foe Canadian 
Grand Prix, he has managed 

only a few hours at his home 
in Cookham Dean. Berkshire, 
with his wife. Chrissy, and 
son, Tom, 10. 

“It’s been a fantastic experi¬ 
ence." he said. “If you can’t 
enjoy going to the grands prix 
and World Cup. you cant 
enjoy anything. The saddest 
part was having to miss the 
dads v kids cricket match at 
Tran's school. That affects you 
much more than continually 
getting up early and going to 
bed late." 

As the endless rehearsals 
drone on at Stiverstone, in the 
£250,000 custom-built mobile 
studio. Rosenthal’S dress- 
sense is discussed by two 
female production assistants. 
“I'm worried about Jim's top 
button. It should be undone, 
it’s not cool,” one said. “Dont 
worry," the other replied. “He 
wont do ft." 

Criticism is a constant com¬ 
panion and even the unflatter¬ 
ing comparison of his 
distinctive visage with that of a 
medieval devil, as revealed on 
Fantasy World Cup Live, is 
shrugged aside. “1 don't watch 
foe show. I don’t realty like it 
but you can’t appeal to every¬ 
one and it's unreal to expect 
that There's no point in being 
sensitive about it." 

Rosenthal arrives in Paris 
and is given the night off. It 
will be foe first World Cup 
match he has attended without 
having to work. “It made a 
nice change but it was still race 
to be part of it," he said later. 
“Sitting back and thinking 
about it, it was some day." 
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Crash is latest misfortune to befall Britain’s leading light 
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A tranquil scene on the road to Cork before the third stage of the Tour de France is beset by the drama of Boardman’s crash • 

Boardman’s luck runs out 
CHRIS BOARDMAN’S dramatic exit 
from the 1998 Tour de France after 
barely 300 kilometres of racing is the 
latest misfortune to befall a rider 
whose short professional career has 
been dogged by crashes and health 
problems. 

Yesterday's heavy fail, described as a 
“disaster by his agent, Peter 
Woodworth, mirrored those of 199S 
and 1997 when the Merseysider 
crashed out of the Tour in equally 
spectacular fashion. “Losing him is a 
big blow to the team." Stuart O'Grady. 
Boardman’s GAN team-mate and 
dose friend, said. “Chris is the nudeus 
of the team and holds everything 
together. It's really unfortunate that 
he’s been forced out of the race through 
injury for two years in a row." 

In 1995, on a foul night in St Brieuc. 
Boardman crashed after only a few 
minutes of the opening Tour prologue, 
breaking his ankle and narrowly 
avoiding more serious injury as his 
following team car skidded to a halt 
immediately behind him. 

In last year’s Tour, after a strong 
performance in the first week of the 
race. Boardman crashed on a descent 
in die Pyrenees injuring muscles in his 
back and neck. Although barely able to 
turn his head, he determinedly rode on 
but after humiliation in the Tour’s first 
time trial in St Etienne, he abandoned 
in tears the foflowing morning. 

Then in August fast year, while 
riding in Britain at the Rochester 
Classic, he fell again and suffered 
further injuries that ruined the rernain- 

From Jeremy Whittle in cork 

der of his 1997 season. Since then he 
has fought to overcome a crisis in 
confidence and self-belief that led him 
to consider retiring from the sport But 
a new training programme and a spell 
of promising remits this spring, which 
included two stage _ 
wins in the Prudential 
Tour of Britain and in a 
June's Dauphine 
Libert, gave him new ^ U 
confidence before the 
start of the Tour de p 
France. ^ri 

After winning the + 
prologue in Dublin 
on Saturday in spec- _ 
tacular fashion. 

_mLETOUR^ 
Q/2de ■ 

FRANCE * 

A A 

his race again ended prematurely, this 
time on Irish and not French roads, as 
with the rest of the stunned field 
looking on, he sped past them on his 
way to Cork University Hospital in the 
back of a Tour ambulance. 

Boardman fefi 55 
_ . kilometres from the 
l finish in Cork and 

rolled headfirst into a 
TnilD # diy-stone wall after 

— Johan Bruyned. of 
“ Belgium. and 
^ Francesco 

% Casagrande. of Italy. 
. _ ■ fell in front of him as 

- _ the field wound up 
speed on the ap- 

Boardman's repeated intention was to proach to a hotly contested iruennedi- 
reach die finish in Paris, a feat he has ate sprint 
now only managed once in five Once word of Boardman's crash had 
attempts. spread around the riders, die field. 

But in spite of that determination, following Tour tradition, slowed dra- 

TOUR DE FRANCE DETAILS 

SECOND STAGE 

LEADING POSmONS (Enniaccrthy to Cork. 
2055km): 1, J Svorada (Cz. Mapei) Sir 45min 
lOsec: 2. R McEwen (Aus, Rabobank); 3. M 
OpoHini (H, Saeco); 4. A Turkx^na (It, Astos); 5. T 
Seels (Bel. Mapei); 6. E Magnien (F=r, Francaise 
desJeux); 7. JkireipuufEsJ. Casino); 8,NMtoaI 
(It. Riso-Scotti); 9, J BSjtevens (Hall. TVM); 10. S 
MartinaOo (It PoW); 11, P Gaumont (Fr, CofitSs); 
12, F Guidi (It PottO; 13. F Moncassin (Fr. GAN); 
14, M Traversort (it. Mercatone Uno): 15. A 
Ferrigato (It Vtefldo Seguros); 16, A Tchrni (Bel. 
Long; 17. E Zabel (Ger, Tetekom); 18, D Nazon 
(Fr, Hangaiae des Jeux); 19. V Djavarian (Russ, 

Big Mat Airtsert; 20, N Jalabert (Ft, CoGds; 160, M 
Soandri (GB, Frangaise des Jeux) afi same fimft 
Retired; C Boardman (GB. Gan). 
LEADING OVHWLL POSITIONS: 1. ZabeMOhr 
21irtn 16eec; 2. Steels at 7sec; 3. Moncassin 
sane lime; 4. A Otano (Sp, Banesto) 8; 5. L 
Jalabert (Fr. ONCE) 9; 6, RJiAch (US. Cotfcfis); 7, 
C Moreau (Fr. Fesaia); 8. J UBricii (Ger, Tetekom) 
al same lime; 9. Svorada 10; 10, McEwen 11; 11, 
AZBfe (S*ftz. Fe3ttna) same time; 12, L OJteux 
(Swta, Festina) 13; 13. Tchmtt 14; 14. J Durand 
Fr, Casino) same time; 15. V Bdmov (Rues, US 
Postal Service) 15. Other. 95. Soandri 34. 
TODAY; Third stage (Roscoff to Latent, 171km). 

SWIMMING 

Commonwealth Games hopes 
rest with Rolph and Hickman 

Be ready for a 
fall. Cap your 
mortgage rate at 
6.25%* for 4 years. 

Funded by , , SBRADFORD&BlNGLEY ^ ^ ^0ur 
■ , 1 1 d ■ n v s o b , ■ t , Qf yoy,- mortgage the 

highest rote you pay is 6.25% (APR 63%l- tf the lender's 
variable rate Mis below this during that time (as may well 
happen in the run-up to a European single currency) you 
will gel the lull reduction. Either swap your existing mortgage, 

or use this offer to buy a new home. This exclusive offer is 
only available through Independent Mortgage Collection, 

lines open 9am - 8pm Monday • Friday, 10am - 4pm weekends. 

SUSAN ROLPH and James 
Hickman will spearhead 
Great Britain's medal hunt 
against the favourites, Austra¬ 
lia. in the Commonwealth 
Games in Kuala Lumpur in 
September. 

Australia are second to the 
United States at the top of the 
world swimming order. Yet, 
as Rolph, top of the Common¬ 
wealth rankings over 50 and 
100 metres freestyle, and 
Hickman, at the helm over 
200 metres butterfly, have 
shown at the England Com¬ 
monwealth Games trials, 
which ended in. Sheffield on 
Sunday, there is many a 
weakness to be exploited. 

Rolph, 2a and coached by 
lan Oliver in Newcastle, is 
also ranked second over 2J0 
metres medley and will race 
for gold medals in two relays. 
She put much of her new¬ 
found speed at me trials down 
to the Adidas bodysuit site 

By Craig Lord 

wore. This has been banned 
by the Commonwealth 
Games Council for England, 
which has contracted Speedo 
to sew the Gaines suits. 

Hickman. 22, coached by 
Terry Denison in Leeds, is a 
medal hope to ihe 100 and 3)0 
metres butterfly. 200 and 400 
metres medley and die med¬ 
ley relay. The 200 metres 
butterfly offers the best 
chance of a one-two for Eng¬ 
land, with Stephen Party, the 
European bronze medal-win¬ 
ner from Liverpool providing 
strong support for Hickman. 

Although he is Britain's 
best swimmer on a world 
stage; Paul Palmer, Univer¬ 
sity of Bath, has the toughest 
task because of Australia’s 
crop of middle-distance free- 
stylers — Ian Thorpe, Grant 
Hacked. Kieren Perkins and 
Daniel Kowalski 

0800 731 0 137 $ 
MORTGAGE 

I A ooflcdion of nationwide firms of independent INDEPENDENT 

morfgoj? advisers marketing excLiffe mortgage M_______ 
products from major lenders. 1110 MORTGAGE 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP DP REPAYMENTS ON 
A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Answers from page J9 

CRIBLfe 

(a) A^^peof engraving on wood or mefaL “It means riddled with 

engraving by sinking a great number of small holes of different 
diameters in the substance of the wood, which all eome white in Uw 
printing." 

ESPADR1LLE 
(ri A canvas sboe with sole of twisted rape: originally worn in the 
Pyrenees. “EspadriUes are Efcely to come into favour with naming 
men." Daily News, 1892. 

GJETOST 

(a) A Norwegian cheese made from goats' milk. “Sweet rich, stong- 
flavored, brown, moist but firm enough to slice wefl." 

GOMPA 
(b) A Tibetan temple or monastery. “One of those rdigkms 
establishments whose walls boosed more than a fifth of Tibetan 
males.’- 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Qh8*l BxhS; 2. Rxh8* Kg7; 3. Rh7* Kffi; 4. NgS and mate follows. 

Karen Pickering, Mark 
Foster, Martin Harris and 
Adam Rudcwood will all de¬ 
fend their 1994 Common¬ 
wealth titles in Kuala 
Lumpur, while Helen Don- 
Dun can, ]7, could provide an 
upset in the 200 metres back- 
stroke- But there was disap¬ 
pointment for teenagers 
Melanie Marshall and Sarah 
Healy, who failed to qualify 
for the 42strong team. 

While England have seven 
men and five women with 
serious medal chances, Aus¬ 
tralia boasts 18 men and 16 
women as candidates for foe 
medal count, and can afford 
to leave out of their team the 
likes of out-of form Rebecca 
Brown, the world record- 
holder over200 metres breast¬ 
stroke. who has since retired. 
ENGLAND: MS* fl Ashcraft (Wfoai 
Wasps), -S Brian (Unheraty at BamJfA 
Cfaytan {UnSersiTy of Bath); M Faster 

~HhJuwm iCUyd Laecte): B Lately (Sly at 
Leeds}. B Uanrts ftpMttnj: R Maden 
fftortxtafc Apuobcare). G Meadows (Ciy of 
Leeds). D Mew {Untartey ol Bah); 3 Kffius 
{Fotamcutti Narhsea), P Patotar (Unlver- 
sSy et Bah), S PanyiQty a Lwftpoofl, A 
Rucknood l«y ol Birmin^iam): d Sate 
(pay « EtteM^h); n Shades (hanoU 
SctioeO: M Sterans (Urwssy ol BOh); A 
TUnwr (CBy ol Sated): A WUm (Cliy 
ol Caenoyi. A Wfas (Northampton). I 
VMhon (Cfly at Leeds). N wltoy (Ihvwsuy 

’ol fed)). ’Reran*: A HoMWd (Baton 
Metro), vho tf replace S Brim 4 Brim, a 
Jamaican ids last veer, b doomed Beg4*3 
to compete tor England 
worfrt l ~ .. 

Of tears and somersaults 
Home Ground: Going for Gold 
BBC2.730pm (not in Wales) 

A documentary from Leeds that will give powerful 
ammunition to those who think that little giris 
should be able to develop their spomng latent 
naturally and not have it forced- The turn sl»ws 
girls as young as nine in tears as they are trained, 
for a CTmnastks competitions by Krassi and 
Damerfa Nanov, husband and wife coaches tram 
Bulgaria Parents are divided. One parent says 
that whfle the British tiling is ikk u> be pushy, some 
children have succeeded because of pushy parents- 
Another DanidkL who admits screammgat 
the giris to get results, a wicked witch. Professor 
Margaret Taylor, from Leeds Metropolitan 
University, is appalled at the whole process. Tre 

__ <----rh» nliWlfflK m mmQ 

wflJ not be able to compete until 2004. 

PJ>. Jamcs’s A Certain Justice 

ITV.V.OOpm 
The latest PJD. James story to reach the screen is 
part <tr*yir detection and partly an cxcuisiod into 
territory more assoriated with Jameses feflow crime 
writer, Ruth RenddL How vrell the wo fit together 
must be for viewers for deride, just as it was for 
readers of the book. The murder victim is Venena 
Aldridge (Penny Downie). an ambitious barrister 
wife a lfwwrfc of attracting enemies within the 
profession, which, means that her demise leaves no 
shortage of suspects. The whodunnit dement is 
developed with all the skill of the go(den-age 
practitioners but with added characterisation. The 
Rendefl echo comes in the shape of Gary Ashe 
(Ricci Harnett), a young rough of homicidal 
tendencies but persuasive charm who sedures 
Aldraige's daughter. The poa-detective Adam 
DaJgliesb (Roy Maisden) investigates. 

piprirmr Pncrian RodJette 

Channel 4.9Wpm 
If yon thought ihat the end of the Cold War meant 
the end of the Russian nudear threat, this film does 
its best to convince you otherwise. It even claims 
that three years ago the world came closer to a 
nudear war than at anv time since the Cuban 
missile crisis of 1962. This was when the Russian 

Mulder mystery with Penny 
Montgomeiy and Ricd Harnett (ITV, 9pm) 

S&tnS? se, In inki tajtoragr 
object was innocuous and fell into me sea ine 
Sem of the film is that the. former-Soviet 
nudteararscnaJ. and its early warning SWWLhas 
faUen into such a state of disrepair as to tncr^se 
c^itv The risk of war by accident Even a junior 
§5cer could launch a missile on the West without 
authorisation. The Russians, not surprisingly, 
insist that the safeguards are still smngenL 

In the Footsteps of Alexander the Great 

BBC2.930pm 
The time was when Michael Wood, he of the tight 
jeans and boyish looks, was hardly off our screens 
as he went in pursuit of some giant of anciem 
history. Now. after a long aap. he is tack. 
Although his hair is curiously darker than before, 
and his trousers looser, the formula is unchanged. 
This time Wood retraces the battles and conquests 
of Alexander the Great in a journey of more than 
20.000 miles which starts in northern Greece and 
ends on the edge of China. Wood keeps talking 
about the need to sift fact from legend, but it the 
fn.-tc are sparse, as they often are. ne is not above 
using the legends as a handy standby. Although 
his florid narrative stvle will not be to all tastes. 
Wood makes up in enthusiasm what he might lack 
in historical rigour. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

BBC Young Composers Workshop 
Radio 3,930pm 
There are several positive legacies left by Nicholas 
Kenyon, tbe outgoing Controller of Radio 3. and 
one Is his consistent commitment to the nurturing 
of young musical talent. This programme is an 
outgrowth from the Lloyds Bank Young 
Composers’ Workshop. in which five promising 

matirally out of respect to the race 
leader. “Nobody wants to cany on 
raring with the yellow jersey lying 
bleeding in the road,” Grady said. 

Yet even as Boardman lay uncon¬ 
scious in the road, Erik Zabd. the 
German sprinter, took enough time in 
the day's second intermediate sprint to 
make up his overnight deficit on the 
Englishman and assume leadership of 
the Tour for the first time in his career. 

“Today it was difficult for me and the 
team to get the yellow jersey,” said at 
the finish. “Last year I came very close 
so this feels good. I wish Boardman 
well but 1 think l would have taken 
over the lead anyway even without his 
crash.” 

The strong winds that swept across 
the Tour field brought crash after 
crash with several of the favourites, 
including Laurent Jalabert, of France, 
Laurent Brochard, the world champi¬ 
on, and Marco PantanL of Italy, 
falling heavily only to be forced into 
desperate pursuits to make up lost 
ground. 

Yet tiie field regrouped on the 
twisting run-in to. Cork and the 
sprinters moved to the front as the 
stage entered its final ten kflometres. 

ZabeL who had already clinched the 
race lead thanks to the time bonuses en 
route, opted out of the final gallop to 
the line, leaving the frenetic finish to 
Jan Svorada, the Czech sprinter, who 
held off Robbie McEwen, of Australia, 
and Mario Cippoffini, of Italy, to take 
his first Stage win in the Tour since 
1994. 

the chant. Sti/ve Splendor, to develop in whichever 
way they chase. The most impressive tiling is char 
the five^works wpre considered so good that all five 
composers have been given further BBC 
commissions. Tonight, in a programme presented 
by Charles Hazlewood, the five works are played 
by tbe BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra. 

Let The Good Times Roll 
Radio 2. 9.0Opm 
Louis Jordan was an idiosyncratic musical figure 
who played a vital role in the integration of music 
in the United States just after die Second World 
War. at a rime when black music and white music 
were very much played on opposite sides of the 
street in many parts of America. Jordan was the 
man who merged blues, rhythm and blues and 
later, rockYiToil to take popular music out of black 
dubs and into white dance halls while retaining 
huge audiences in both locations. Jordan also did a 
great deal to get this new music on to the radio 
stations, which had previously played either black 
or white music but not both. Humphrey Lyttelton 
introduces Jordan's story and includes many of his 
minion-sellers. Peter Barnard 

&30WD Kevin Greening and Zbft Bal 9lQ0 Simon Mayo 12J» 
Jayne Mddemiss. bictades IZJOpm Newsbea 2JOO Marti 
Radc®e 4JX) Dare Pearce Inciudes 5j*S Newsbeal &30 The 
Evening Session &30 CkgiM Updffletfh Rachel Reynard 8.40 
John Peel 1030 Mary Am Hobbs 1 JJQara Chafe Jordan 
4J»Cfive Warren 

TjOOam News 7.15 Insight 7JOHenlage 8.00 News 8.15 Ofl 
The Shell 030 Vtecome lo my Wbrld &AS The Lab 9.00 News: 
(648 only) News in German 9.10 Pause tor Though) 9.15 
Concert Hail 1000 News 10.05 World Business Report 10.15 
Songs of Home 1CL30 Slow Train 1 0j*5 Sports Rourdup 11 JX> 
Newsdesk 11 JO On Screen 124)0 Newsdest. 12^0pm 
Heritage 1.00 News. (648 only) News in German 1.05 World 

J RADIO 2 | 
Business Report 1.15 Britain Today 1 JO Health Matters 1.45 
Spcrts Roundup 2A0 Newshow 3j00 News 3.05 Outlook 330 

(LOOwn Sarah Ksziedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 9J30 Ken 
BnjC8 iaoo Jimmy Yang 2to0pui Ed Stewart 5JJ5 John Dam 
7JW Cart Davis Classics &00 Mgrt Ogden 9j00 Let toe Good 
Tim RoB. See Choice 10-00 Rodgers and Hart: A Thousand 
Songs 11X30 Richard Aifeson 12£5am Steve Madden '3JX> 
Alex Lester 

Multitrack Hit Lid 4JX) News 4JS Sports Roundup 4.15 
Westway 4J0 The Greenfield Collection; (646 only} News in 
German 5.00 Euope Today 5^0 World Business Report 5^5 
Britain Today 8JW News 6.15 Insight B30 Our tor Ihe Count; 
(648 only) News In German &45 Sports Rounctop 7.00 
Nawsdesk 730 One Plana 8X0 News 8X1 Outlook 8X5 
Pteee tor Thought 8X0 Megama 9X0 Newshour 10X0 News 
4(1 nc WnrIH Pitcinpcc’ Rnrwt Ifl IK Djif fin Tnrfch/ Ifl ftn 

j RADIO 5 LIVE j 
/U.LO fwonu ouufvss nt^ufj OfOdvi luuay 
Moncton Live 11X0 Newsdesk 11X0 Insight 11.45 Sports 
(towdup 12X0 News 12L05ani Outlook 1230 Megamw 1X0 

EbOsni The Breaktast Programme 9J0 Nicky Cam^eB 12.00 
The Xtdcty News 1 -OOpin Ftosooe and Co 4JX) NationMnde 
with Ju&an Womdcer 7J00 News Exira 7J3Q Any Sporting 
Questions? 9J» Extra Time. Mark Steel aid guests recafl the 

Newsdesk 1X0 The Farming World 1.45 Britain Today 2.00 
Newsdesk 2X0 Discovery 3X0 Newsday 3X0 Meridian Live 
4X0 News 4X5 World Business Report 4.15 Sports Roizxlup 
4X0 The World Today 5.00 The Worid Today 

FA Cup taurth-rottod game betireen Futiam and Newcastle In 
195611-TO Late Night Live with Nick Robinson 1.00am Up Al 

w^h Rhori ShsfD 5 OP Mtininn Rpoorts 
| CLASSIC FTvl | 

I’ty*“ i rumu ******* iiaaih^ * 

[ VIRGIN RADIO | 
6X0am Michael Mappin 8X0 Henry Kelly- todudes the 
Record ol the Week and ihe High Flyer 12X0 Lunchtime 
RgqueSs. Jane Jones rtroduces Bsiems1 favourite pieces 

7J00MB Jonathan Ross 1040 Russ WBams 1 JJOpra Nick 
Abbot 400 Robin Banks 700 Ray Cokes 1000 Ivtok Forrest 
2J)0aRi Pete PoiAon SjOO Jeremy dark 

2X0pm Concerto Haydn. (SMonia Concertante m B Rat 
m^or) 3X0 Jamie Crick. TrawL sport and business news 6X0 
Newsrtght Arts issues and news updates, with John Stumrig 
7X0 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Bruming ttroduces two 

TALK RADIO 1 
hours c4 easy-Sstening souids 9X0 Emning Concert 
Offenbach (La Papaion); Ho Than HactfChen Kang (Butterfly 
V j—l_ ±s _~r. Unlm F*nruin_tjiV. u u »!■ J ft/nnll, r*  _ 

&30am The New Taft RarSo Bretedast SU» Scan Crtshokn 
IOjOO Lanaine Kdly 240pm Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Deelay 
7J00 Anna Raetun 9JW James Whale 1 JMetn Ian Colins 
300 Ba Overton 

Lovers wosn uoncarto). Puconi (Vog&aieme Bene from 
Madam Butterfly); Schumann (Papfflons. Op 2); Johann 
Strauss II (Motti Wate-); Bristow (Symphony in F Sharp minor) 
11X0 Mann a! NlghL Music tor Ihe earty hours with Alan Mann 
2X0m> Concerto fr) 3X0 Mark Griffiths 

6.00am On Air, vwlh Petroc Trrtawny. Includes Weber 
flnvttatan to the Dance); Rossini (Una Voce Poco 
Fa, The Baber ol SevfUe) 

SLOO Masterworks, with Peler Hobday. Includes Bach, 
an-Kempff (Jesu Btefoet Meine FreutJe. BWVM7 
No IQ); Stiavmksy (Octet); Berfaz (Le Jeune Patre 
Breton, Op 13 No 4); Kraus (Symphony in C sharp 
minor); Nielsen .. „__ 

1030 Artist of the WWc Thomas Hampeon 
11.00 Sound Stories: Instrumental Revolutionaries. 

Richard Baker proves the Spanish guitarist 
Andres Segovia 

12M Composer «f Che Waelc Rameau 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Songs at 

Angels. The first ol tour recitals from summer 
music festivals. The New London Consort, director 
Philip Pickett, performs a sequence at Chansons a 
la verge from the verse narrattve Las Miracles de 
Nostre-Dame by the 13th-century French prior 
Gautier de Coincy 

2JX) The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Mark Wiggtesworth and Tadaaki 
Otaka, with Artur Pbarro, piano. Tchaikovsky 
(Overture; Romeo and Juliet): Britten (Sinforta da 
requiem); Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini); Shostakovich (Symphony No 5) 

(Springtime on Funen) 
Weak: Thomas Hampaun 

L Cocoa- (Vvten wasps): S 
(Unierwy of Bah); iTOon- 
atanCertoftJDecNnafrayot 189a, v 

CBUngs (Unmsty of Boh); H Dorv 
Duncan (Atoton Certrat): J Deakina (Qy o( 
CoverryV C Foot (York Cty Bedp): L 
Htecfawft ray of Leeds). V Homer 
(Stockport Metro); C HuAtert tCKy ol 

Piekeiftwltostfh); M fodder (tetemouto 
Norths®): S Price (Itewersly ol Bate): S 
Utah (Cty of NawssOo): K Sextan 
fPttoemoDtfi Nonhaea); H SWMr (Qy o> 
Ekmi yarn). Beranws: M Msahal (Sou»> 
UneotoEftra); 5 Heetey (Sr Hdensl 
□MNQ: Mem T AS (SnefnioW), M SNpmM 
(Shotted): LTuytor (SheBUd). Wtomen: S 
Frwsw (ShMm, janft^jHWtl); K 

SS5* Vtetfwifl, AcSSn 
(Rushnw Soyeb). K Hooper (Raadng 
ftoyote) 

WXton Today, wtth Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughtie. Inckides fL55,735 Weather 725.82S 
Sports News 7^5 Thought tor the Day 

2*22 Bildany.ighh Clive Andersen 
9J0 You Probably Think This Soog Is About Yoa 

The tost of five programmes in which people who 
have nspired classic pop songs talk to Kale 
Satndeis 

ftA5 (Fin Serfsfc A Boy from the Hogarth Prase. 

M5 KSr"KVS « 
1000 News; Woman's How, vrth Martha Kearney 
11JX> News; Ttw Greatest Oty on Earth. Jonathan 

Glanq^rvesCp^es how, in less than ten yeas' 
“^Chtoa^wdi have created the world's (Vst 

•w n^3KdeSf100 10 
11 JO Dinner tades. The last o! TuraiAi's six-part 

romedy drama series, with Barbara Dickson 

lioofgntS 

aSSSS3 1- 30Hoteters and publicans do 

2- 15 Pfay: “Wd Row to Pollock, hv Frir 

boat wer five miles by land to saveTsttl in 

SSite- ^ 

ADO Voices: My Kind of Song (r) 
445 Music Machine: Music In Fmland 
5u00 bn Tune, with Seal Rattarty 
7^0 Pwtonwance on 3: Cheltenham Festival 1998l 

A concert oven last Wednesday. The Undsays. 
KurtagJOffidum Breve, Op 28): JarokSek (Stong 
Quartet No 1. Kreitor Sonata); Bedhoven (String 

0MgfjWirtEminor.Op59 No2. Rasumovskv) 
SDOPrastsertptFcurR^io Poems—wire through 

the Heart, by Ken Smith (r) 
aao rac Young Musldana 1998: Young 

Comgosere’ Workshop. With the BBC Scottish 
Symphony Ordieslra under Martyn Brabbins 
Nartoan Rose (Satve Splendor); \Caten Smith (Ears 

Pett)' (Acoustic^-hoba); 
5“?* (S^ve Splendor); Tom Young 

.. ginfoniella). See Choice 
10.45 Night Waves. Richard Dawkins joins Richard 

After Danm, a new play by 
^^l^^^rtenbakeT exploring the legacy ol 

11,30 OX*** I*'®1 Fairweather. Part two of 
tjwc^ral given by Acker Bilk and his Paramount 

^00 Composers o* the Week: Byrd and Tallis (r) 
l-OOam Through the Ni^it, with Donald Macleod 

4’00 R^d’ "rhomas Sulcfiffe talks to 
Seghart abcoi 

M •>«. S?6 l3Y?jr,,e paperbacks 
5J» S^lhrCk? Heather PaYlm anti quests 
5,00 WrcrK^i 5^4 (LW) 

M ot si< leauras on me mane 

12 EsESSl 
f4*?*1 ^r,00 4’ with Julian O'Hafloran 

“»as*ss 
1000 The World tSSSS8’ MUl Andfeson (rl 

@MaaaRssff-- 

5.40 InshoreFo^^ fSSf<iTecnst 
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A chill wind recalls the winter of discontent 
For a Labour Prime Minister, 

tnere are worse fates than 
Derek Draper. A Prime 

could, for example, fmd 
himself in 10 Downinq Street at a 
time when flared trousers and 
lyncs by the Bee Gees are domi¬ 
nating the national culture. Even 

WOfije r Vvel1- sll’ehtly worse - he 
could be presiding over uncollect¬ 
ed rubbish, unburied bodies and 
undelivered food supplies. 

To do all of that the Prime 
Minister would have to be called 
James Callaghan. Sunny Jim was 
in charge of the country 20 years 
ago and last nighrs Secret Hist¬ 
ory. Winter of Discontent (Chan¬ 
nel 4) was a reminder that much as 
we may deeiy spin-doctors, fax 
machines, pagers vibrating in 
trouser pockets and brash young 
men who only have to shave once a 
week, worse phenomena have 
occurred in the past. 

The timing of this programme 
seemed odd. because the winter of 

strikes that brought down Calla¬ 
ghan's regime and made way for 
Margaret Thatcher happened at a 
time of rising inflation, budgetary 
discontent in the public sector and 
terrible weather. Er... well yes. 1 
suppose the timing was not so odd 
after all. 

I doubt that more than one in a 
hundred people could name two 
union leaders now, bur in 1978 
such men were household names. 
Len Murray, Moss Evans, David 
Basnen, Ron Todd ... there they 
all were last night, sounding like 
reasonable men who had inadver¬ 
tently found themselves hired to 
manage a mob. Which in a way is 
what some of them were. 

There was nothing secret about 
Secrei History, but Channel 4 is 
fond of titles that give viewers the 
impression that they are living 
inside Peter Mandelson's right ear 
lobe. The usual ennobled suspects 
— Ha tiers ley. Healey. Rodgers —■ 
gazed into their rear-view mirrors 

and suggested that, although they 
were present when the pile-up 
occurred, they would not, given 
absolute control, have been on that 
particular road in the first place. Not that there was much 

traffic about. The tanker 
drivers went on strike, 

leading to petrol shortages. The 
tanker drivers went back to work, 
but still did not deliver any petrol 
because they would not crass 
picket lines set up by the road 
haulage industry, the next to go on 
strike. Hospital workers, grave¬ 
diggers in Liverpool, dustmen ... 
you name them, they lit a brazier, 
scribbled a placard and formed a 
picket line. 

Wages policy was the beginning 
and the end of the trouble, simple 
as that.The policy was a 5 percent 
limit on pay rises, m both private 
and public sectors. The collapse of 
this policy began in the private 
sector, with a 17 per cent settlement 

Peter 
Barnard 

at Ford after a nine week strike. 
The dam was breached, the end 
was nigh. Complacency and vacil¬ 
lation in Government combined 
with bogus heroics on the picket 
lines and a media feeding frenzy to 
destroy a Government that had 
surrendered the right to govern. 

As Bernard (Lord) Donoughue. 
former policy adviser to Calla¬ 
ghan, put it last night: "One or two 
of the Labour ministers were 

historically rather dose to the 
trade unions in their departmental 
areas. David Ennals at Health 
was an example of that. I remem¬ 
ber at one Cabinet committee Mr 
Ennals explaining why a 15 per 
cent settlement was something of a 
triumph for the Government 1 
think ] knew it was all over then." 

At least the Callaghan Govern¬ 
ment consisted of decent people 
gone awry. What are we to make of 
people who persist in designing 
weapons of biological warfare, 
even after they have signed up to 
an international treaty banning 
such vile means of destruction? 

No, not more Saddam Hussein. 
The rotten state in question here is 
Russia, exposed in an excellent 
Tom Mangold documentary last 
night. Mangold is not a reporter 
you call in when you want a 
hagiography of Joan Collins. 
Mangold is Chief Reporter, Alarm 
and Despair, of which there is 
plenty about Plague Wars: Rus¬ 

sia —Apocalypse Delayed (BBC 1) 
may come fifteenth in the contest 
for snappiest title of the night but it 
comes first for alarming actuality. Here was the former num¬ 

ber two man on Russia’s 
biological warfare pro¬ 

gramme idling us that the country 
is still at it, 21 years after signing 
the Biological Weapons Conven¬ 
tion. Dr Ken Alibet, as he has 
soiled himself since defecting to the 
West six years ago. was First 
Deputy Chief of Biopreparal. 
which is not a soap powder. It was 
the Soviet (and is now the Russian} 
biological weapons research sec¬ 
tion. After signing the convention, 
"the Soviets couldn't believe their 
luck at being left alone to carry out 
production and development”. 

Western scientists monitor this 
programme, but rally with difficul¬ 
ty. Dr Christopher Davis, former¬ 
ly of the Defence Intelligence 
Service, recalled visiting one"Rus¬ 

sian plant where, upon being 
shown a darkened clamber, he 
was told no light could be put on 
because the bulb had broken. 
Davis produced a torch, which 
was at first snatched away from 
him. Asked about dents in a steel 
door, obviously casued by explo¬ 
sive tests, the Russians claimed 
that the door had not fitted 
properly so workmen had ham¬ 
mered it into place. 

If this sounds like no one more 
sinister than the plumber you had 
round Last week, there was plenty 
of other evidence of people fiddling 
about with nasties such as anthrax 
and smallpox. But not just the 
Russians. Steve Preisler in Green 
Bay, Wisconsin, an amateur scien¬ 
tist and ex-convict, peddles dope 
about biological weapons in books 
and on the lnternei. He calls 
himself Uncle Fester, which, given 
what anthrax can do to the human 
body, is about as sick as ironic 
jokes can get 

6.00am Business Breakfast (24269) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (27559) 

9.00 All Over the Shop (0 (3065530) 
9-20 KJIroy [Tj (3350606; 

10.00 Meet the Challenge (4264379) 

10.25 Style Challenge Classics (5319066) 

1055 Short Changes (1549733) 
11.00 News (T) (5089646) 

11.05 Pole to Pole From Istanbul to the Sudan 
(0 fri (1940022) 

11.55 News (7) (6137578) 
12.00 Every Second Counts (11559) 
12.30pm Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (9792882) 
12J55 Beautiful Things (r) (99930284) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (20646) 

1.30 Regional News fT) 05966153) 
1.40 Neighbours (7) (49300207) 

2.06 Perry Mason: The Case of the Sinister 
Spirit (T) (9017714) 

3.35 Pftigu (3377795) 3.40 Playdays 
(6467337) 4.00 Popeye (2753153) 4.05 
The Littles) Pet Shop (5014658) 4120 Mr 
Wymi (4769761) 4.35 Round the Twist (r) 
(T) (3120627) 5.D0 Newsround (T) 
(3078066) 5.10 Record Breakers (r) (7) 
(6673207) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (645530) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (191) 

6.30 Regional News (443) 

7.00 Summer Holiday Paula Yales in Sri 
Lanka: Jason Roberts reports on the 
Tenerife resort Playa de las Americas. 
Plus. Tenby, ttie medieval seaside town, 
and a golfing break in La Managa, Spain 
(T) (4795) 

7.30 EastEnders Ruth receives a disturbing 
phone call from an old friend: Simon's 
dinner party is ruined (I) (627) 

8.00 Animal Hospital Revisited Rolf Mam's 
catches up on the progress of animals 
brought fo the RSPCA's Harmsworth 
HospilaJ in the last series (T) (3443) 

8.30 Crime Beat Martyn Lewis reports on the 
increase in Rrearms-reiated crimes (T) 
(2578) 

9.00 News IT) and weather (2172) 
9.30 Crime-watch UK Nick Ross and Jin 

Dan do ask for information on an armed 
raid on a jeweller's in Oxford and a serial 
rapist in Scarborough (T) (171627) 

10:20 Panorama Special: South Africa — 
The Secret Killings Report on how 
former government officials in South 
Africa sponsored a programme of global 
assassination utilising illegal biological 
weapons (T) (228269) 

11.00 Crimewatch UK Update (D (7370221 
11.10 Praying Mantis (1993) Thriller about a 
pawn serial Miter (Jane Seymour) who entices a 
EH widower (Barry Bosfwtcj into her deadly 

law. Directed by James Keach ft) 
(607240) 

12.35am Crazy from the Heart (1991) 
□mm Romantic comedy, with Christine Lahti. 
Blilw Ruben Blades. William Russ and Robyn 

L/vely. A pnm and proper school 
headmistress falls in love with a Latm- 
Amencan caretaker. Directed by Thomas 
Schlamme (T) (6406625) 

2.05 Weather (9395115) 
2.10 BBC News 24 

'..>?YSmifi .v. >;. 

VIDEO Pbm+ and VIDEO P1us+ codas 
the numbers after each programme are fw VIDEO 
Plus* programming. lust emer the VIDEO Plus* 
riumbwsi lor the relevant programmes) into your 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For rrure detarfe call VJDFO Hus* on 0640 750? 10 
Calls charged at 25p per nvnute at all times 
VIDEO Plus*®. 14 Bladdands Tic. London, SW3 2i? 
VIDEO ts a registered trademarl. oi Gemstar 
Development Cwporatwn C 19?® 

6.10am Nathan the Wise (7946066) 6.35 La 
Bonne Forniule (5471269) 

7,00 Teletubbtes (t) (1B92356) 7.25 Dink, (he 
Little Dinosaur (1804191) 7.50 Blue Peter 
(r) (T) (4531511) 8.15 Witty Fog 
(2408646) 8.35 King Greenlingers 
(9672627) 8.45 The Record (2179714) 

9.10 Hawkeye (r) (3352066) 9.50 Cartoon 
(8373269110.00 Tetetubbtes (83627) 
10L30 Noble Thoughts (1506462) 10.40 
Beechgrove Clippings (8953511) 

10-45 On the Beat (1962, 0/w) Comedy with 
Din Norman Wisdom. Directed by Robert 
HliU Asher (7) (28772424) 
1230pm Working Lunch (387141 130 The 

Beechgrove Garden (28288) 130 
People's Cenfuty. Survivors of Ihe First 
World War describe the grim reality of the 
first global conflict (r) (T) (1315356) 235 
Cooking with Confidence. Recipes for a 
seasonal crop of soft fruit (r) (52224443) 
2M News (T) (8972085) 2.45 
Westminster (4052356) 3.25 News (I) 
(1518733) 

330 Amelia Earhart The Final Flight (1994) MBiopic of the world-famous pilot. 
Directed by Yves Srmoneau (T) (12397) 

5.00 The Victorian Kitchen Garden 
(4531743) 5.35 Antiques Treasure Trail 
(743733) 535 A Day That Shock the 
World: Labour's landslide victory on July 
26. 1945 (r) (873714) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (t) (150375} 

635 Heartbreak High (T) (T) (961787) 
7.10 The O Zone Peter Andre: rapper Charii 

Baltimore and Matchbox 20 (338511) 

7.30 Home Ground: Going For 
Eyraym Gold Report on the training 
young girls undergo to reach the Olympic 
gymnastic team (T) (269) WALES: 
Homeland 

8.00 Meet the Ancestors: The Wot! Den The 
discovery of a subterranean chamber in 
the Yorkshire Dales, containing the 
remains of human bunals and the first 
recorded prehistoric footstep (<l (1085) 

8.30 Ground Force Transforming a plain 
garden inio a landscape reminiscent of 
the Yorkshire Dales (3820) 

9.00 Dad's Army (r) (T) (9694) 

Michael Wood follows in 
Alexander's footsteps (930pm) 

9.301 5551 In the Footsteps of 
E*5£gjla Alexander the Great Michael 
Wood takes a journey along the 
Macedonian king's path (47578) 
WALES: Disaster 

10.30 Newsnight 011368511) 

11.15 Ruby (576068) 1135 Weather (644646) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (46848) 

12.30am Deadly Quarrels (84318) 1.00 The 
Front Desk (139791 130 In Search of 
Vector Spaces (28399) 2.00 The Greats 
156318) 430 The French Experience 
(67660) 5.00 Career Moves 14725641) 
5.45 The Management of Nuclear Waste 
(53028) 

6.00am GMTV (1342795) 
935 Extreme Dinosaurs (T) (8641578) 
930 Judge Judy (r) (T) (4979795) 

10-20 Regional News (7845608) 
1030 The Other Side of Paradise {M2) 

Drama about a young doctor on a tropica! 
island during the Second World War 
With Jason Cannery and Richard Wilson. 
Concludes tomorrow (T) (95131207) 

1230 Regional News (4100443) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (25240) 

I.OOShortfand Street (15714) 130 Home 
and Away (T) (24511) 2.45 Supermarket 
Sweep (r) (T) (550220) 

3.15 News (T) (1516375) 

330 Regional News (1513288) 
335 Tots TV (r) (1596511) 335 Jamboree 

(7919917) 3.45 Rocky and the Dodos 
(7999153) 4.00 Dastardly and Muttley’s 
Flying Machines (r) (6369545) 4.15 
Extreme Ghostbusters (r) (T) (9260085) 
4.40 Minty (T) (4927608) 

5.10 WALES: House to House (5610801) 
5.10 What’s My Line? (5610801) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (737172) 

6.00 Home and Away (147801) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight (335795) 
635 HTV Weather (762269) 

630 The West Tonight (511) 

7.00 Emmerdale (T) (2191) 
7.30 WALES: Grass Roots (795) 
7.30 Take 3 (795) 

Skase (Fletcher) investigates 
a case of harassment (8.00pm) 

830 The BIN: Unlicensed A woman accuses 
her former (over of harassment (T) (8511) 

830 Eye Spy (r) (T) (7646) 
9.00 LgEMriHgt P.D. James' A Certain 

justice (1/3) A top criminal 
barrister is shocked to discover that a 
client she acquitted for murder is involved 
with her daughter (T) (3153) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (37676) 
1030 Regional News (531135) 

10.40 Billion Dollar Funfairs A look at 
America's movie-inspired theme parks 
(T) fl 09795) 

11.40 Anatomy of Disaster (165646) 

ISLAOam Commando (r) (T) (3396283) 
1.40 Best of British Motor Sport (3665115) 
2.10 Life In Danger (1959, tVw) Derren 

Nesbit, Julie Hopkins and Howard Marten 
Crawford An adolescent girl befriends a 
drifter who is mistaken tor a child 
murderer. She persuades him to take her 
away from her parents but they are found 
by an angry mob. Directed by Terry 
Bishop (5373844) 

3.15 True Life Tales: Ted Bobbins (r) 
119738047) 3.40 Sport Classics (r) 
(16468047) 4.10 Planet Rock Profiles 
(59503467) 435 Nlghtscreen (4833486) 
530 News 

As HTV West except: 
1.00pm A Country Practice (15714) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5491288) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (5610801) 

635-7.00 Central News (335795) 
730-&00 24 Hours (795) 

11-40 Renegade (165646) 
435am Central Jobfinder '98 (5977283) 

530Asian Eye (8502009) 

-WESTCOUMtn^ 
As HTV West except 

12.15pm-12.30 Westcountry News 
(2820998) 

1.00 Emmerdale (15714) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5491288) 
538 Birthday People (5491085) 

5.10-&40 Home and Away (5610801} 

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (40559) 
730-8JX) Make Yourself at Home (795) 

11.40 Baywatch Nights (165646) 

As HTV West except 
1035am Justice of the Land (7725849) 

1135 Blue Heelers (5540086) 

5.10pm-&40 Home and Away (5610001) 
64)0 Meridian Tonight (559) 
630-7.00 Heritage: Love it or Lose Hf (511) 
730-8.00 Quids In (795) 

11.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H (165646) 

5.00am Freescreen (68931) 

7ZF 

As HTV West except 
1035 Justice of tin Land (7725849) 
1135 Blue Heelers (5540086) 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (4129578) 

1.00-130 Hope and Gloria (15714) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (5610801) 
633 Anglia Weather (763998) 
635-7.00 Anglia News (335795) 

73CMLOO Craven's Collectables (795) 
1039 Anglia Air Watch (674191) 
11.40 Baywatch Nights (165646) 

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (40207) 7.00 
The Big Breakfast (10269) 9.00 FILM: 
Johnny Frenchman (56408795) 10.55 Drift 
Net (1532443) 11.00 Baby Baby (5646) 1130 
Powerhouse (6375) 12.00pm Rfcki Lake 
(87199) 1230 Sesame Street (23882) 14)0 
Slot MeOhrin (45116530} 1.15 Deri Deg 
(45111085) 130 FILM: The Blue Lamp 
(46337) 3.00 Screaming Reels (5424) 330 
Watercolour Challenge (917) 4.00 HfteerHo- 
One: The Big Winners (424) 4.30 Rkrid Lake 
(608) 5.00 5 Pump (7269) 
530 Countdown (268) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (592337) 

6.10 Hero (109207) 

7.00 Pobol y Cwm (894761) 
735 Heddlu (260337) 
8.00 Gray Ar Grwydr (6153) 
830 Newyddlon (5288) 

9.00 Why Men Don't Iran (1795) 

104)0 Brookside (233191) 
1035 Equinox (108066) 
1135 Tour de France (333135) 

12.05am Baridng (8836009) 
12.35 CytJill (1367776) 
1.05 Spin City (6119573) 
135 Otwedd (16466660) 

6.00 am Sesame Street (r) (40207) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 0) (10269) 
9.00 Johnny Frenchman (1945, b/w) Drama 

Emm charting a feud between Breton and 
QliiHl Cornish fishermen. Directed by Charles 

Frend (56408795) 

1035 Drift Net Computer animation (1532443) 
114)0 Baby Baby: potty training (r) (5646) 
1130 Powerhouse (T) (6375) 12.00 
Sesame Street (87199) 1230pm Light 
Lunch. With guests Nicola and Mandy 
Smith (r) (7) (31066) 130 Betjeman 
Revisited (r) (22153) 

2.00 They Rode West (1954) Drama in which 
□nm a cava/ry doctor Is opposed by his camp 
BlUU commander when he attempts to stem a 

malaria epidemic among an Indian tribe. 
Directed by Phil Kart son (T) (T) (81191) 

3.30 Watercolour Challenge fT) (917) 4.00 
Fifteen-to-One: The Big Winners (r) (T) 
(424) 430 Countdown (7) (3114066) 
4.55 Rlcki Lake. Women who love a 
friend's brother (r) (T) (5691269) 530 Pet 
Rescuers (T) (288) 

64)0 Tour de France The riders in the top 
French race arrive back on home sal lor 
a 169km stage from Roscoff to Lorfent 
(801) 

630 Home Improvement Wilson directs a 
school drama (T) (153) 

74)0 Channel 4 News (T) (921801) 
730 Deadline 2000 A look at nature as the 

Millenium approaches (T) (114153) 

8.00 Absolutely Animals WiU new legislation 
stop the factory farming of puppies? And 
actress and singer Danrv Minogue visits a 
Turkish beer sanctuary for rescued 
dancing beers 0) (6153) 

830 Brookside Ron's ready to take the 
court's punishment (T) (5288) 

Colonel Bykoff on the dangers of 
. Russia's decaying military (9pm) 

9.001 [gffl Equinox: Russian Roulette 
r^aEg'gfci Examining how a global 
nuclear calamity is all too possible due to 
deteriorating technology, economic 
shortcuts and disaffected military 
personnel in the former Soviet Union (T) 
(1795) 

10.00 Nightshirt (1982) Romantic comedy with 
arm Henry Winkler end Michael Keaton as 
□IhU mortuary attendants runnteg a call-girl 

ring out of the morgue. Also with Shelly 
Long. Directed by Ron Howard (T) (9462) 

124)0 Armistead Maupin’s Tales of the City 
Dramatisation of Mauptn's chronicfe of 
life in San Francisco in the 1970s (r) (T) 
(33418115) 

2~05amThe Real Work! — San Francisco 
(r) (3599738) 235 The Third Party (0 
(8660554) 235 Peters <r) (2431028) 3415 
Autoerotic (8172270} 

3.40 Call Me Mister (1951) Musical starring m Betty Grabte and Dan Dailey. Directed by 
Lloyd Bacon (T) (996554) 

535-535 Tour De France (r) (4601912) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wilt 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3688559) 
7.00 Wide World (r) (Tj (1778646) 7.30 

Milkshake! (9060605) 735 Wind in the 
Willows (r) (4115578) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(3876240) 830 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(3877511) 9.00 The Hof Zone (rj (T) 
(3891191) 930 The Oprah Winfrey Shew 
(r) (6175801) 1030 Sunset Beach (D 
(4059375) 11.10 Leeza (6179269) 

12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (3888627) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (3418882) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1777917) 130 
Sons and Daughters (3417153) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold (5470424) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Hurmiford. Today's 
guest is the newsreader and presenter 
Mldheal Buetk (8330337) 

330 Smoke Signal (1955) with Dana 
Andrews, Piper Laurie and Rex Reason. 
Frontier drama about a small cavaJry unit 
dispatched to protect an outpost on the 
Colorado river. Directed by Jerry Hooper 
(1720530) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: MDIfonafre- 
a-Mbnute (5282608) 

6.00100 Per Cent Challenge (1801608) 

630 Family Affaire (T) (1825288) 
7jOO 5 News <T) (5474240) 
730Secret Lives: Desert Mist Documentary 

looking at the great range of wildlife that 
survives the heat and drought of Africa's' 
Namib desert (i) (T) (1B14172) 

8.00 Hidden Worlds: Red Monkeys of 
Zanzibar A look, al ihe red colobus 
monkey, a protected species that has 
made its home among the human 
population (5490288) 

An American pilot battles to 
regain control of his plane (830pm) 

830 What Went Wrong? New senes 
featuring expert analysts on modem-day 
tragedies (5479795) 

9.00 Raw Deal (1986) with Arnold «Schwarzenrieger, Sam Wanamaker and 
Kathryn Harold. Action-adventure about 
a former FBI agent who goes undercover 
in the Mob in a bid lor revenge. Diiected 
by John In/m (T) (20727117) 

1035 Jack Dee Live at the London 
PaBadtum in (93427725) 

12.10am La Femme Nikita (r) (4270689) 
1.05 Live and Dangerous Australian rules 

football; motorsporf and Asian football 
(34474669) 

3.45 Aslan Football Show (7431467) 
AM Prisoner Celt Block H (1297202) 

530100 Per Cent Challenge (r) (3806912) 

• For Further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1_ 

T.OOom TanoOHJ Teenage Aton FVgWare, 
(4115317 JO Games Woitt f 1151*90) 745 
Simpsons (59559) 8.15 Op*ah (8998714) 
9.00 Hotel (953691 1030 Arotner World 
159172; 11.00 Days oJ Gu Lures 146600) 
1200 Mamed will CMOreo (44OT1J 
1230pm M-A‘3-H (3025563) IMS Spe- 
oaJ K Collection (96452207) 1.00 GeraHo 
(9W25301 155 Special K Colteclon 
(224528301 2,00 Saiy Jesev Raphael 
1,5649199) 2J5 Special K Cotfecucn 
12057606) 3*0 Jenny Jones [31306001 
3.55 Special k Conecnon (9958559) 4-M 
Oprah (006271 5.00 Sraf TreV Voyager 
(3608) 6JJ0 The Nanny i9733i 6J0 Mamed 
wffi Chidren (9t35l TJX) Ssfupsons (4337) 
7JO Rea) TV (62691 8.00 Speed1 (3005) 
830 Coppers (58201 9.00 Close CaHs 
Cheamg Dealh (29004) 10.00 The E/traM- 
cimary [2191] 11.00 Siar Trek. Voyager 
I5Q8D1) 12.00 Hash Bridges (11047) 
1.00am Long Play (5687467) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky’s pay-perwtew movie channels. 
To dew any film lelephone 0990 000888 
Each film cosls 1239 pit vwwng 

SKY BOX OFFICE l (Transpondffl £») 
Beavia and Butthead Do America (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 601 
Star Trefe first Contfld (1997) 
SKY SOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder SSj 
The FWi Element (1997) 
SKY BOr OFFICE 4 (Transponder 5B> 
Private Pens (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

fcBOBm Soul ot ttw Game (1935) 
(93004733) 7M Bear Island (1980) 
(303777331 9A0 Prefect X («*7) 
(7MS53751 11-40 Runaway Car (1997) 
(7J603207) IJOpm Soul of «*» 
(1995) (485630W > 3J» Pro|«i * t1j*7) 
(13022) 5JJ0 Land Before Time U (1994) 
15046217.00 Runaway Cw (1997) ££0851 
BXO Steal fUn, Steal LKM (1996) (67895.) 
11-00 Head of fhe Family (1996) (4i5«W| 
l&asem Boston Kick out (1995) 139.991) 
2£0 Phantom at the Open (1989) 
(-•186601 &55 Lying Eyes (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

6.00am The Family Jewels (1965) 
173369) The Fatten Spa now (19431 

(28714110.00 In die Line erf Duty; SmoMi 
Jumpers (1996) (80637) 11.30 Three 
Wishes (19*5) (465731 IJOpm The 
Family Jmb (1965) (39356) 330 The 
Fallen Sparrow (1943) 156801) 5J0 
Three Wishes (1995) (i34£?i a00 The 
Arrival (1996) (55C66) 10JO Heat (1995) 
(875884341 1-20am Mr* Winterbourne 
(1996) (€0531® 3.05 Ed McBeln's 87th 
Precinct Heatwave (1996) [05599311 
4 J8 In the Une oi Duly: Smoke Jumpers 
(1996) (1673582) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm The Bravados (1958) (2846J62I 
6JJ0 The Karate Kid fl (1986) (£504424) 
8 on Parenthood (1989) (25162S9110.00 
Fata) Beauty (1987) 16227375) 11.45 
Candyman (1992) (9533337) 1.25am 
Deed Bang (1989) (15040091 3.10 M 
(1968) (89540631 5.00 Close 

TNT__ 

9.00pm Conegfter (1991) (27782240) 
11.00 W1M Rovers (1971) (53530608) 
1.15am Escape from Fort Bravo (1953) 
(2695893U 255 Westward toe Women 
(1951) (36235347) 5.00 Oose 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am Spons Centre’ (576457017.15 high 
5 (88&8011 7-45 Surma! Cw Foey 
(885172) 6.15 Sports Cenoe (47086081 
aaa Racmg News U6917) 9.00 AerctuPS 
(90199) 230 This lVeei« in Baseoall (32443; 
laoo world Eight-Ball (52£07i 1200 
AeratoCE (107331 12L30pm A TaSe o) Two 
Strikers (43559) 1.00 Go» Euopsan SmIIs 
Oitfensfe (794621 3.00 Bows. Ausr.rate 
Niinhem beland (67646) 5JD0 MofiJing 
(65781 BjOO Sporci Ozrtie (1511)6J0 Tales 
from rhe Premiership — The Nearly Men 
(5191) 7.00 SPOTS Unfirmied |56I7£| B-M 
Goff: European StoHs aiaBenge («6f») 
10.00 Spons Centre (665X65) 10.15 Tales 
irorn ltie Premiership —The Nolly Wen 
(426578) 10.45 Goff LPGA Jams Farr 
kiooM Cbssac (636608; UL4Sam Spons 
Cenire (754t047i 1.00 European 
Skills Chdienqe (TKail 300 fasiray 
(5008013JO Tales from the Prenwrrehp— 
The Nearly Men (5182514J» Spons Cenne 
(27210467) 4,15 Oom 

SKY SPORTS 2__ 
7,00am A*r.foKs (72(110041 730 Spcns 
Cmie i5552240| 7.45 Raong ftwi’S 
(5432733) 115 A Tate Of T*0 Stivers 
127440851 B.45 Sports Cenfte (272206o) 

94» Fish TV (5806617) 1CL00 Iraemauonal 
Bowls [9962578112JM High Fn® (75702691 
12.30pm Survival oi the Fines: (99485301 
I. 00 squesmarvEfli (3296240) 3JM Spons 
Unlrruied H5227141 4JX) Major League 
Basewl 167336081 6.00 Women's Gall: 
Jamc Fan ►joger Ctassc n 7138011 8JOO 
Fasira* (87638491 CL30 wortd Bghi-Bad 
174756081 1030 Baseball (38950851 
IZSOam Spons Centre 13344009) 12.45 
Sports Unlimited (9901573) 1.45 Spons 
Centre (57185631) 2J» Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

124)0 Wresrtmj (48238608) 1.00pm Feh 
TV (48247358) 24X1 Spono Classics 
166314530) 3.00 Eraeramets (40992917) 
130 Baseball (91575573) 4.00 V-Mac 
(91554085) 430 Faswa (915S02691 530 
me Sunday League GrW^l 165327530) 
1030 Fastra* (12776600) 11J0 Rugby 
U»w Classics 130142608) 1130 Ciosa 

EURQSPORT_ 

730am SupertAe i4fl202) &30 Toe de 
Franca 171424) 93fl indyCar 156191) 11JDO 
Tejr de France (76779512.00pm Uve Tau 
de Frants 12116041 430 Rowing (721531 
530 Tractor Puling (60882) 530 Four- 
Wheeb Drwe (7559J 7X0 World Cup 
(72761 j 9-00 Tour de France (60375) 1130 
Suparbfe? (75240) l230sm Close 

UK GOLD__ 

7.00am Dosaiaos (2837795)730 ttec*v 
txjus (2159153) 7JSS EastEnders 
(3751153) 030 The Sill (2339240; BjOO The 
Bill (2953820) 930 Slay Lucky (3510714) 
1030 TfW Sulhrars (2&59004) 1130 Daias 
(£>42884«l) 1135 N9ghb0US 183220004) 
1225pm EasiEndem Hi360221 1.00 All 
Creaiiree Crest and 5ual (7820268) 2.00 
Dallas (6043191) SL55 The Bfll (6878337) 
3JS The B>u rnr 6lffii 335 DangeriieU 
(5843627) 435 =astEr*ters (9988733) 530 
Wowfaojraci'.y (9582511) 6.00 AS Crea¬ 
tures Great and SmaS (7833733) .730 
?oc«n:4 Crudren [23e92«9 7MJ warring (a 
G<rf i9367BCC) 5J» Dad S Army (6760917) 
9J» Hotel (4513559) &40 This Life 
l&amai' mao Sfu»:*d Sran U8335781 
II. 10 The as ‘6561172) 11 AO The B*d 
■'36531911 12.1 Oton Ule Siory (898077^ 
2.10 Fto- Gees :q Coltege (675193112250 
Sfwpptfig (34C247381 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The Eox (902^49) 7.00 On the 
Buses (0845207) 730 Neared and Dearest 

Patrick Swayze and Elizabeth Mastrantonlo star in the romantic 
fantasy drama Time Wishes (Sky Movies Screen 2,5.30pm) 

(8824714) 830 The .Penn Street Gang 
(2191801) 930 Mmd Your Language 
(2190172) 930 Coronation St (2181424) 
9-30 Emmerdate (9855725) 10.00 Jason 
King (0820588) 1130 Haw^l five-0 • 
(8833452) 1230 Coronation St (2101288) 
1230pm Emmerdate (5255761) 130 Up 
the Garden Pam (8844578) 130 The Army 
Gama (6605203 230 Within These Wate 
(8785917) 030 Jason King (2754443) 430 
Hawa Five-Q (2773578) 530 Han to Hart 
(7158153) 630 EmmertHe (5419820) 6JO 
Conrstoi a [5400172] 730Suqlcal Spit 
(71598821 730 The Form Street Gong 
(5406356) 830 Dempsey and Makepeace 
<0921172) 930 Coronation Si (2767462) 
930 Hafts end Pace [5150117) 1030 The 
Comedans (2102917) 1030 Wrrwrtapere 
and ShiMSra (2188337) 1130 Grana* 
Mai and Motors (2376714) 

CARLTON SELECT rCABLEl 

630pm Blockbusters (40979066) 530 
CnScek (91549153) 830 Byter Gttw 
(91546066) 630 Pul the Ollnr One 
(91560646) 730 REtng Damp (40962630) 
730 Desmond's (91859630) 6.00 Our 
House 140906578; 830 Dude Health 
(409870651 9.00 Bread mi Roees 

(27716207) 1030 Perfect Scoundrels 
(27786066) 1130 Boon (65565917) 1230 
Lei the Stood Run Free (27281641) 
1230am The Comedy Company 
(49901812) 130 Oese 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

630am Bonkers 635 Quack Pack 650 
Tate Spin 7.15 Aladdin 730 Goof Troop 
630Trnon & Punbaa830101 OateBUene 
930 Art Attack 935 Mghly Duels 10.00 
Smart i3uy 1030 Teen NW& 1130 Boy 
Meets World 1130 Wonder Years 12-00 

Brotherly Love 1230pm Dreams 1.00 
Jungle Cubs 130 Amazing Animals ZOO 
Wrote the Pooh 2.15 Bear in the-Btue 
House 235 Wteme tfw Pooh 330 Tmon & 
Punbaa 330 Aladdin 4.00101 DUmaKar* 
430 Recsse 435 Pepper Arm 530 Smart 
Guy 530 Brotiterty low 830 Teen Angel 
630 Boy Meets World 730 RUfc Emeu 
Riffet Again 830 Woncter Years 930 
Honey. I Shrunk the Kids 935 Ter Avery 
1030 Close 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers £eo 730 X-Men 
735 Casper 735 Mortal KotWJ 830 
Gunwxmps SJ5 Sami 835 Beatte- 

horgs Mauox 9J» Masked FMer 930 
Grvnm'S Fasy Tates 10.00 Rnocctuo 1030 
Peter Pan 11J» Oft«r Twist 1130 
HucUebeny firm 1230 GuHmfs Trweta 
1230pm EaH 1232 The Mouse & tea 
Monster 1234 Casper 1.06 Tairibte 
Thunctatzaids 1.18 Sam & Max 130 Pizza 
Cam 230 Eagle Rkters 230 Conan 330 
Fantastic Four 330 Donkey Kong Country 
4.00 Mortal Komtnl 430 Casper 5.00 
Gooaabumps 53S Eerie, httana 530 Stem 
& Max 8.00 Goosebueps 835 Swael 
VeOay High BJSO Home to Rem 730 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Corea DucMa 630 Tta Uttfesl Pa 
Shop 730 Hey Arnold! 730 Rugrals 800 
□dug 830 Oscar's Orchestra 9.00 CBBC 
1030 VArnaas Hou» 1D30 Bebar 1130 
The Mage School Bub 1130 PB Bear etc 
1230 Rugrets 1230pm BUes Clues 130 
Bananas m Pyjamas 130 Franklin 230 
Papa Beaver 230 CBBC 330 Doug 430 
Pippi LongaocWng 430 530 
Sister Sister 530 Kenan and Kal 630 
Saorina 830 Allan Strange 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Earthworm An 730 USA Hah 
830 Saved By (he Bat the Cotega Yearn 
830 Cantona Dreams 930 Hang Time 
830 Heartbreak htgh 1030 Echo Potet 
1130 Ready or Not 1130 EarthHorm Jim 
1230 Sweat 1230pm Heartbreak Won 
130 Ecto Port £00 HollyaBks 230 tfs It 
Die Joans 235 On the Mate 330 Sweat 
330 Ready or Mol 430 Fresh Pmce 430 
Saved By tte Ball- The Cotepo Years 530 
Houyoata; 530 CaWomia Drear* 630 
Hang Time 630 Bangs 6>18 What a Lie 

30 Fresh I 730 USA High 730 

CHALLENGE TV 

i Pmca 

5.00pm Crossvsa 535 Fsifliy Fortunes 
B30 Cafihphrasp 7.15 Fifteen In One 735 
The Crystal Ma» 9.15 Stoke it Lucky 1030 
32-1 11,15 Though (he Keyhole 1230 
Sate of the Century 1230am Moontghung 
130 The Big Vatey 230 Btg &other Jake 
330 Snowy Rtwr The McGregor Saga 
830 Jaa sans fiomjerea530Srseenghop 

BRAVO 

aoopni A-Team (8835795) 930 Reel Stor¬ 

ies of the Highway Parol (4713288) 930 

Cops (7830645) 1030 ttefen Shipping 

Housewives (2836153) 1030 Rad Stroe 
Deanes (2945801) 1130 FlUfc Rocky 1) 
(1879) (959064521 1.15am The Zip 

(4446844) 130 listen Snipping House¬ 
wives (3071825) 230 Real Slories of the 
rtghway Patrol (3497738) 230 Cops 
(3409573) 330 FlUfc The Changing 
(1879) (9775134) 530 A-Teom (17700731 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Sister aster (5849) 730 Roseau* 
(9917) RDO Greoe Ureter Fie (1200) 830 
Carokne n the City (3004) 8.00 Cyb# 
(24065) 930 EBen (21337) 1030 Fraser 
(19004) 1030 Cheers (95424) 1130 Monty 
Python s Flying Crus (29530) 1130 The 
Marwenra Banks Shew (52795) 1230 
Nurses (79912) 1230am Jr*s Carry 
Shaping's Show (64592) 130 Fraswr 
(784061130 Cheers (13047) 230 Caroine 
in the City (49080) 230 The Marwerma 
Barts Show (E8115) 330 Rosfame 
(81950) 330 Cytdl (50467) 430 Ctose 

THE sem CHANNEL 

830pm Quantum Leap (6188185) 930 PSl 
Factor (8106849) 1030 HUN: Close 
Encounter* of the Third Kind (1887) 
(61150207) 1235am Settings 037844) 
130 The Tomorrow PBopte. The Revenge 
o! JcdMeb (14a(M7) 130 Fash Gordon 
Conquers ihe Universe (7010573) 230 
Frtoay the 13th (7199825) 330 Tales of Ihe 
Unexpected (1406283) 330 Dark Shadows 
(5915115) 4.00 Ctow 

HOME & LEISURE 

930am The Joy p] Pamtmp 835 The Home 
and Leisure House 930 The Garden Shaw 
1030 Garden Calendar 1030 In the 
Workshop 1130 Rex Hirt's Fishing World 
1130 Homam* 1230 Our House 
1230pm Home Again 1.00 Cocfcabout 
130 Furniture to Go 230 This Old House 
230 The GBsa Hour* Game 330 Go 
fishing 330 Ths Ofcf House 430 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Desman 430 Top Marques 
530 Fret Fights 530 History's Timing 
Points 630 Anmei Doctor 630 Crawling 
Kingdom 730 Arthur C. Date's Mysian- 
ous Univeree 830 Dtecow Magaar»330 
SrtpwrecW 1030 SHpiwgcH! 11-00 Lotus 
ESse—Propel Ml 11 1230 Frer Rights 
1230am Top Marques 130 Wafting on 
Water 230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm The Rnroe of Stooflrts 730 Om oi 
toe Stone Age 830 Mirronwortd 930^Tribal 
warriors 1030 Ousel tor Alccna 1730 

Serenpea Diary 1230 Mind m the Waters 
1230am The Nuba or Sudan 130 Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 Greal Escape 1230pm Cwi The 
Hortmn 13Q Wlto heland 130 Ongns WBh 
Burt WOK 230 On Tour 230 So Portugal 
330 Reel WOrid 330 Wef And W«d 430An 
Aerial Tour 01 Bntam 530 Wild IrSand 530 
Sports Salens 830 Ongns with Bui Waff 
830 On Tour 730 Great Escape 730 On 
The Horizon a.00 Go Greece 830 Flavours 
CM France 9.00 Dcmrtia's Puna 1030 Go 
Portugal 1030 A Rarer SomertoBn? 1130 
Spans Safaris 1130 Wei And Wild 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Battteflne 430 Wbrto W» One 5.00 
The Great Days a ihe Cenruy 630 Ancrera 
Mysteries 730 Fow Veare of Thunder 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

930am Food Network Daily 930 Food for 
Thought 1030 Chef on a SToiwtnng 1030 
A Taste of Ihe Caribbean 1130 Graham 
Kerr's Kitchen 1130 Conn's Kitchen 
Cofcge 12.00 Food Netwofh Daly 
1230pm Vm Ordyare 1.00 Pood lor 
Thought 1.30 New Choir on the Block 2.00 
Red Hot YY Smokin' 230 Food Network 
Daily 330 Ross In Ihaiancf 330 Caron's 
Kitchen Colege 430 Japaneasy 430 
Seasonal Kitchen 530 Ctosa 

LIVING_ 

630am Tiny (jwng B30 Rotonda 830 Jemr 
Sorrigw 1030 The Young and toe Reaiess 
1130 Brookside 1230 Jimmy's 1235pm 
Animal Rescue 130 Resale 9fi 130 
Ready, Steady. Cook 2.05 Rotoreia 235 
Liwig It Upf 335 Jerry Springs 435 
Tampestt 535 Ready, Steady. Cook BlIO 
Jerry Springer 730 Rescue flu 730 
Mysteres. Magic end Mato ROO Stoa 
Effeos. 930 Nothing |3Gto Forever 1130 
S» Ufa Down under 1230Ctase 

ZEE TV_ 

G30om Nancy 730 Jaa^rtn 730 ZEE 
Worfcf 8.00 News 830 Buniyaad 930 
Erxkun Crema 830 Haafto Show 1030 
Rsrtvartan 1130 Gotdsn Khana Kttezoia 
1130 KunAsherra 1230 FILM 330pm 
Andaz 330 Satoab 4.00 Campus 430 Top 
10 530 Quiz Contest 630 Baregi Apn 
Baa 830 Pop Busters 730 Hum Aapke 
Ham Wort 730 Chato Crams 830 News 
R30 DaraarRDD Tha A Lxsl 930 Ghoorms 
Aams 1D30 Tam 11,00 So Re Ga Ma 
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Qualified success 
as Open hopefuls 
take their place _ SPORT 
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Schumacher’s win 
piles the pressure 

on rival teams 
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Reports claim Brazil's sponsors forced coach to reinstate striker against France 

Ronaldo suffered fit before final 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in paws 

THE mystery over why 
Ronaldo, the man who has 
been acclaimed as the world's 
best footballer, was allowed to 
play for Brazil in the World 
Cup final against France 
when he was palpably unfit 
deepened last night, when 
reports from South America 
suggested that commercial 
pressures had forced the hand 
of the national team coach. 

Ronaldo took to the pitch at 
the Stade de France on Sun¬ 
day only after 75 minutes of 
breathless confusion- He was 
initially left out of the starting 
line-up because he had appar¬ 
ently suffered some form of 
seizure at the team hotel, and 
then reinstated when he made 
a belated arrival at the stadi¬ 
um and said that he had 
recovered. 

However, his performance 
in the crushing and unexpect¬ 
ed 3-0 defeat was so lacklustre 
and shorn of the explosions of 
pace that have made him such 
a feared attacker that the 

....... 44 
Golden feat. ...44 
Jacqucfs triumph- .45 

dftermath of the match was 
dominated by anguished 
questions from the Brazilian 
media about why he had been 
allowed to start the game in 
such a state. 

As the controversy in¬ 
creased yesterday. Ronaldo's 
plight began to look more and 
more like the poignant story of 
a young man, still only 21. 
caught in the midst of a host of 
different, powerful, commer¬ 
cial interests. The result, un¬ 
fortunately. was that his 
presence contributed to the 
ruination of football's most 
important match for four 
years as a genuine contest 

It seemed obvious to all in 
the stadium that Brazil were 
totally unprepared for the 
match. The decision by Mario 
ZbgaJlo. tite BrazD coach, to 
reinstate Ronaldo reportedly 
infuriated Edmundo. his 
nominated replacement and 
some sort of fracas ensued in 
the dressing-room. The play¬ 
ers were in such a state of 
disarray that they did not 
appear for the pre-match 

warm-up. The deeper signifi¬ 
cance of all this, though, is 
that concern had been build¬ 
ing about Ronaldo? health for 
some time. Brazil denied it 
but it is thought that their star 
striker had been taking pain- 
killing injections to ger him 
through each match because 
of a knee injury.- 

It is almost certain that the 
combined effects of these injec¬ 
tions led to the seizure he 
suffered on Sunday lunch¬ 
time. Brett Favre, the quarter¬ 
back of the Green Bay Pack¬ 
ers, the American football 
team, suffered a similar attack 
after becoming addicted to the 
pain-killer. Vicodin. 

“It was a tremendous scare 
for me," Ronaldo told Brazil¬ 
ian television from the team's 
base at Lesigny, east of Paris. 
-We lost the World Cup but I 
won another cup: my life. I do 
not remember properly, but 1 
went to sleep and then it seems 
I had a fit for 30 or 40 seconds. 
I woke up then and my whole 
body was in pain. 

“But with time, the pain got 
less and I relaxed a bit I could 
have chickened out of the 
game, but I derided to play 
and I went out there to try to 
help the team. I do not want to 
find any excuses for the defeat 
because they [France] played 
welL but the two goals from 
comers were our mistakes." 

The extent of Ronaldo’s 
attack emerged yesterday 
when the team doctor. Iidio 
Toledo, said that Ronaldo had 
swallowed his tongue in the 
convulsion. Other players said 
thar they had seen him taken 
from the hotel to hospital on a 
stretcher. All of which makes 
it more remarkable that he 
was allowed to take to the 
pitch. 

Initially, it was thought that 
the rest of fire team demanded 
that he play, so reliant is their 
morale on the presence of a 
man who has scored 30 goals 
in 42 games for the national 
side. But rumours sweeping 
Brazil yesterday accused 
Ricardo Texeira, the president 
of the Brazilian Football Fed¬ 
eration. of insisting that 
Ronaldo should play. 

One national newspaper. O 
Gtobo, said that Texeira had 
an emergency meeting with 
Zagailo at the stadium and 
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Leboeuf and Iizantzu, right, keep a tight grip on the Jules Rimet Trophy as the France team parades focftball’s most coveted prize on an open-top bus on the Champs-Elyste 

ACROSS DOWN 

I India port on Hooghly (8) I Jumper, a Bay in Wales (8) 
5 Merry Wives family; boy al- 2 Bloke; a bay (4) 

tendant(4) 3 Rex dinosaur (13> 
7 Deliriously happy (slang) 4 Twinges (53.5) 

f4’3’4) 5 Richardson book; 
8 A palm; an appointment (4) WidmerpooTs wife (6) 

9 Sundial arm (6) 6 Six kings a Man in d Boat 

10 Humiliated (6) (6) 
13 Personal; have 0} 7 Superfluous (6) ■ 
14 Birthmark blotch (6) 11 Largest Med. island [6) 
17 A throwing event (6) ■ 12 llndecrive{8) 
18 Solid rectangular lump (4) 15 Foreign lodger/helper (2,4) 
19 Tburber’s fantasist (6i) 16 Highest point (6) 
20 Problematic, derisive, point 18 Eyelid swelling (4) . 

(4) 
21 Anxiety of watting (8) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1456 
ACROSS: I Pharmacy 5 Daub 8 Gullible ■ 9 Spin 
II Strum 12 Onerous 13 Severe 15 Defend IS Farrago 
19 Boron 21 Trim 22 Penumbra 23 Hoot 24 Joystick 
DOWN: I Pegasus 2 Abler 3 Maid Marian 4 Callow 
6 Approve 7 Bonus 10 Hereabouts 14 Vertigo 
16 Denmark 17 Bolero 18 Fetch 20 Rabbi 

THE ^c^-TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD. TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

2* S^TSSSP"11* P** 7'E2.WJ. TbcTtexs Crosswords (Boot 20 Cryptic-O-WL 
TheTImes JumboCrasnrank Boob 3taavailable 10 Timesreaders lor just E4 (kRP£4.w) 

ha fam The Temp Bookshop ■ 
ill! CnBgwnfcenifij&nHy abo he ordered with free dfcfivny. alone wkfa 
ffinnijcrbooia £n*n The TVmei Biwkiboo 

0990134 459far aSt card antes or fcr Jurfber detafe IIm*m by 
WTaWe In News BDoka/Ciwwonb and send m: fie Tons 

1V» PO Bo» Ealrnmth. TRU 2YX. Primary in KH4 days and snfapoa to avatUMUty. 

ordered him to indude 
Ronaldo from the start 
Zagailo stormed out of a post¬ 
match press conference when 
that point was put to him. 
“Show some respect" he 
shouted at the questioner. But 
earlier, Zagailo had said: 
“Ronaldo shouldn't have 
played. The trauma was veiy 
great We gave the line-up 
without Ronaldo, and that 
rattled our team psychologi¬ 
cally. They were stymied, in¬ 
hibited because Ronaldo 
wasn't going to play. I said it 
was a strategy that Ronaldo 
would stay on the bench. I was 
hiding the real situation." 

Wilder rumours suggest 
that Texeira told the coach to 
remember who their paymas¬ 
ters were — a clear reference to 
the influence of Nike, the 
sportswear company that has 
a four-year, £250 milion deal 
with BrazD. 

That deal, and the power 
that Nike exercises because of 
it, bas raised concerns that it 
might be able to influence 
team selection and choose the 
venues and the regularity of 
the team's matches. It would 
have been a commercial 
disaster for them if Ronaldo 
had not started the finaL 

Nike insisted last night that 
the rumours about its influ¬ 
ence on the derision to play 
Ronaldo were “completely 
false and an insult". Ronaldo, 
meanwhile, is almost certain 
to face an operation to try to 
cure his knee problems. 

That will anger his dub, 
lntemazionale, who paid £20 
million to sign him from 
Barcelona last season. There 
are already suggestions they 
will sue the Brazilian federa¬ 
tion. And at the centre of it all. 
a young man's glittering 
career is starting to unravel. 

Glory beckons all the President’s men 
Wn^iife^jghtnot Frank Leboeuf on the dawning of fame and fortune 

SSTISE after the wonderful night for France before_ 

Well. 1 predicted 
my life might not 
be the same after 
Sunday night 

and today will be the proof of 
it when I have lunch with the 
President of France. That is 
Monsieur Chirac to yon, 
Jacques to me. Win a game of 
football and suddenly you are 
on first-name terms with 
world leaders. 

Yesterday 1 felt Eke I met 
the whole of France when we 
were taken on our woodcriul- 
ly-emotional bus tour of the 
Cbamps-Elysfies. I am loo 
young to know any different 
but the wise old heads told me 
they had never seen anything 
like it since the end of the 
Second World War. More 
than a million of my compa¬ 
triots lined the route and it 
was an unbelievable sea of 
colour. A truly unforgettable 
occasion. 

The crush was so bad that 
fora while, the players actual¬ 
ly became very worried. It was 
a hot day and fans were 
falling unconscious ail 
around us as they were 
squeezed so tight We had to 
stop long before our proper 
destination of the Arc de 
Triomphe because we were 
moving about three inches 
every hour and there were 
policemen bring treated on 
our bus for dehydration as 
they tried in vain to keep the 
route dear. 1 just pray no one 
was badly hint because il was 
a day when every joyous 
Frenchman should have been 
celebrating like never before. 

Personally, winning the 
World Cup is an achievement 

that I cannot even fry to put 
property into words at the 
moment- It is going to take a 
good, long holiday before I 
really understand what it has 
done to my career and to my 
life. 

I am just so happy that I 
made the most of an opportu¬ 
nity that for most of my 
professional days, has been 
far beyond my wildest 
dreams. You can be the best 
player in the world like 
Ronaklo. the richest man on 
the planet but unless you 
grab that chance of glory 
when it comes along, you 
cannot really be fulfilled. We 
seized it with both hands. 

I understand there has been 
much speculation about 
Ronaldo since the'final but 
not by us. As far as we are 
concerned, we were the best 
team on Sunday night and 
that is all that matters. We 
deserved it In fact we could 
have won by several more 
goals which really would have 
been one or the incredible 
World Cup finals. 1 think you 
saw a team coming to Us peak 
together and I believe that we 
were capable of victory who¬ 
ever the opponents and what¬ 
ever their form. 

Even all fee talk before 
kick-off about whether 
Ronaldo would play or not 
did not cause a ripple of 
disquiet in our dressing-room. 
Of course, we saw the initial 

teamsheet wife his name 
missing bat none of us honest¬ 
ly believed it to be true. We 
had seen him training on 
television and never doubted 
be would start Nor did we 
find anything unused in fee 
foci that they did not come out 
and warm up on fee pitch. By 
Jhat stage we were absolutely 
focused on our own prepara¬ 
tions. secure in our own self- 
belief and ready for anything 
Brazil coukl throw at ns. 
' I would like to think I had 
an excellent game, whatever is 
said about Brazil’s strengths 
or weaknesses. I certainly 
believe I have shown the 
French public, some of whom 
questioned my abilities at this 
level, that I am worthy of a 
World Cup winning team. 

I hope they already know 
that at Chelsea where I shall 
be returning in three weeks 
with my international team¬ 
mate Mated Desafliy. I can 
assure the Stamford Bridge 
supporters that winning the 
World Cup bas not diluted my 
ambitions in any way. If 
anything, it bas made roe even 
•more determined to keep 
proving myself and to win 
more trophies. The FA Car¬ 
ting Premiership and the 
Champions’ League have to 
be realistic goals. After: the.; 
events of the last few days. I; 
am prepared to believe that 
anything is possible in 
football. 

Before then I must disap¬ 
pear to a beach with my wife 
and children and reflect on a 
momentous summer. I must 
think what I am going to do 
wife a World Cup winners' 
medal the greatest prize in the 
sport Most of afl. I am going 
to relax. I need a holiday! 

□ Louis van GaaL the Barce¬ 
lona coach, said yesterday 
that be was still confident iff 
signing Frank de Boer, the 
Holland captain, from Ajax. 
Josep Luis Nunez, the Barce¬ 
lona president set a seven-day 
deadline on Monday of last 
week for De Boer’s dub, Ajax, 
to accept an offer reported to 
have been $14 million. How¬ 
ever, Nunez travelled to Paris 
on Sunday to continue negoti¬ 
ations with the Ajax president 
Michael van Praag. 
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Boardman crashes out of Tour 
* "V 

■mm 
Boardman: concussion 

CHRIS BOARDMAN, of Brit¬ 
ain, crashed out of the Tour de 
Prance and lay unconscious 
on the roads of Co Waterford 
yesterday before being taken 
to hospital with concussion, a 
suspected broken wrist and 
cuts and bruises to his face 
and body. 

Boardman fell at high speed 
after a touch of wheels among 
a group of riders dose to the 
front of the race, it was his 
latest dramatic exit from 
cycling’s most demanding 
event after his serious crashes 
in 1995 and 1997. 

Fifty-five kilometres from 
fee finish in Cork, Boardman 
crashed to the road and rolled 
headfirst intoa dry-stone wall, 
after Johan Bniyneei, of Bel¬ 
gium, and Francesco 
Casagrande. of Italy, fell in 
front of him as the field picked 

From Jeremy Whittle 
IN cork 

up speed on the approach to a 
hotly-contested sprint. 

. “Chris was behind us 
because we were all working 
hard for our sprinter Fred 
Moncassin.” Magnus Back- 
stedt, Boardman’s Swedish 
team-mate, said. "I heard the 
trash, but we didn’t know who 
it was or how serious it was 
until a few kilometres later." 

For several moments, 
Boardman' lay concussed and 
motionless in the road, while 
tile Tour de France field rode 
on without him. Finally, with 
photographers and officials 
hovering around him. he was 
placed carefully onto a stretch¬ 
er and taken to hospital. 

Dr Stephen Cusack, of Cork 
University Hospital, con¬ 

firmed that after his concus¬ 
sion, Boardman would be kept 
under observation. 

It is likely tint Boardman 
will now deride to ride in the 
world 4,000 metres pursuit 
trade championship next 
month, which he has twice 
previously won and is the 
world record-holder at the 
distance. 

Boardman is fee only Brit¬ 
ish rider to have beaten the 
qualifying time of 4mm 3Qsec 
this year, but he has said that 
there was only a 5CF50 chance 
that he would contest the 
world title in Bordeaux — 
principally because his aim 
had been to finish tile Tour de 
Prance, a target that would not 
nave allowed him adaqqatp 
preparation for the world tide. 

Another setback, page 46 

rou can stare 

panicking now. 

The prospect of computers crashing in 
the year 2000 is naturafly cause for 
great concern. 

But they can, and do, crash for many 
other reasons every day - it’s just that 
you don't notice it Because with help 
from companies ike Sun, business- 
criticai systems can be descried to 
keep going througi these glitches. 

Call us on 0800 22 88 88 if you need 
to ensure that your customers get an 
^interrupted service. 
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